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V%RG%B%A:

XB THB CXRCUXT COURT OP ROCKXBGBAH COUNTY

EDWARD DONOVAN
JEAN DONOVAN
DAVID DONOVAN, JR. anq
BROWNIE DONOVAN
The address of all of whom is:
Route 13, Box 21
Harrisonburg, Virginia

22801

v.

At Law, No.

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, consisting of

and also

22801
WENGER
Route 4, Box 369
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

ALMA

22801

JOHN BOWMAN and
SANDRA BOWMAN, comprising a Virginia general partnership
known as Golden Horizon Properties
Route 4, Box 395
Harrisonburg, Rockingham county, Virginia 22801
GOLDEN HORIZON PROPERTIES, a partnership
Route 4, Box 395
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

I

ROBERT SEYMOUR BYRNES
P. o. Box 97
Hinton, Virginia 22831
EVELYN HENSLEY
P. o. Box 97
Hinton, Rockingham County, Virginia

22831

LESTER B. FRANK
Route 4, Box 396
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

BLANCH C. FRANK
Route 4, Box 396
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

EDDIE LEE BURGOYNE
Route 4, Box 380'
Harrisonburg, Rockingham county, Virginia

22801

THOMAS MILLER
Route 4, Box 392
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virqi~

22801

and
JANE MILLER
Route 4, Box 392
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County,

.
Virqi~

or

ll7lllQI lOB WRIT
!'o the Honorable Judges

o~

22801

CIRTlQRARl

sucll Court:

Your relators, Edward Donovan and Jean Donovan, husband
and wife, and David Donovan, Jr. and Brownie Donovan,· husband and
wife, do now present this their application for certiorari to a
decision of the respondent Board of Zoning Appeals of Rockingham
County; and do respectfully demand that pursuant to section 15.1497 of the Code of Virginia such writ issue, commandinq the said
2

z
'.

.. .

Board to return before this Court the record in its proceeding
number Z-94-07, to which, when the same was before such Board,
the respondents other than such Board and named in the caption
(which caption is here incorporated by reference) were parties; and
do pray that upon the return on such writ this Court do review the
decision made on 5 April 1994 in such proceeding, and do reverse
the same upon these grounds, by which your relators, who own the
property which is the subject matter of that proceeding, are
aggrieved:
1.

At the hearing below, before the Board, it found

that, prior to 1969, when Rockingham county's zoning ordinance was
enacted, your relators had used their whole subject property as an
automobile junkyard or graveyard, and that such use of the property
has been made continuously ever since.
2.

No other findings of fact were made by the Board.

3.

Based upon such the finding set forth in paragraph

one, and also regardless thereof, your relators have a subsisting
vested right to use such property for an automobile _graveyard, as
is now being done.
4.

Notwithstanding such vested right, the Board further

determined that the same had somehow been cut off, on the basis of
another ordinance which arguably made such use unlawful in the
absence of your relators having within three years of such other
ordinance's enactment obtained a screening permit for such use.

s.

The Board's determination that such right had been

cut off was erroneous.

The screening ordinance, over which the
3

3

:-:---. T

Board did not have and could not acquire jurisdiction, did not by
its terms require your relators to screen at any time prior to the
present year.

It was not enacted in the manner of a zoning

ordinance, is not a zoning ordinance and did not require, and could
not validly require, that vested rights be registered or else lost.
So intepreted, the screening ordinance would he an unconstitutional
legislative taking.
6.

The Board's determination violates section 15.1-492

of the Code of Virginia and section 17-161 of the Rockingham County
Zoning Ordinance,

contravenes Dillon 1 s Rule,

and comprises an

unlawful taking of private property for public use,

without

compensation or due process, in violation of state and federal
constitutions.

Prior to the elec:isioa complaiaeel of, the respoaeleats
other thaD the Boarel were aot hearel to take a po•ition contrary to
that takea by relator•, aael relator• believe anel aver that such
other respoaelents, who ovn property aeljoining or aaar to the
aubject property, elo not concur with the elecision of the Boarel.
Accorelingly, such other responelants are aaela parties to this
proaeeeliaq aerely because they were partie• to the proc:eeeliDCJ
below, aael ia case they were to take a different position aov, aael
without ezpectation that they will ia fact elo •o.
WHEREFORE

your

relators

do

make

this

application,

praying as aforesaid, and in addition praying that they may have
from the Board and any other party opposing their position herein
4

4

-.

their costs and counsel fees about this matter.
EDWARD DONOVAN
JEAN DONOVAN
DAVID DONOVAN, JR.
and
BROWNIE DONOVAN

All by:

c. Waverly Parker, Esq., p.q.
Attorney at Law (VSB #7749)
314 Madison Road
P.O. Box 559
Stanardsville, Virginia 22973-0559
804-985-2252

5
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VIRGINIA:

IR TBB CIRCUIT COURT OP ROCKIRGBAM COUNTY

EDWARD DONOVAN
JEAN DONOVAN
DAVID DONOVAN, JR. and
BROWNIE DONOVAN
The address of all of whom is:
Route 13, Box 21
Harrisonburg, Virginia

22801

At Law, No.

v.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, consisting of
VONDA G. WILT

~,t. ...f

RALPH CROWE

BRUCE BRUNTON
td~ ~·~ [ GARY W. MOYERS
lf'f'l.);..,.
EARL S. PATTERSON

\I
I

}

Rockingham County, Virginia

I
I

I

and also
FRED WENGER
Route 4, Box 369
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

ALMA WENGER
Route 4, Box 369
Harrisonburg, Rockingham county, Virginia

22801

JOHN BOWMAN and
SANDRA BOWMAN, comprising a Virginia general partnership
known as Golden Horizon Properties
Route 4, Box 395
Harrisonburg, Rockingham county, Virginia 22801
GOLDEN HORIZON PROPERTIES, a partnership
Route 4, Box 395
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

6

ROBERT SEYMOUR BYRNES
P. o. Box 97
Hinton, Virginia 22831
EVELYN HENSLEY

P. o. Box 97
Hinton, Rockingham County, Virginia

22831

LESTER B. FRANK
Route 4, Box 396
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

BLANCH C. FRANK
Route 4, Box 396
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

EDDIE LEE BURGOYNE
Route 4, Box 380
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

THOMAS MILLER
Route 4, Box 392
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County,

'

I

Virgi~a

22801

JANE MILLER
Route 4, Box 392
•
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virgina
'

22801

and

1\

JRIT OP CERTIORARI

Upon the petition of Edward Donovan, Jean Donovan, David
Donovan, Jr. and Brownie Donovan, relators, and pursuant to section
15.1-497 of the Code of Virginia, CERTIORARI is hereby GRANTED to
that proceedinq before the respondent Board of zoninq Appeal.s of
Rockingham County there. denominated Z-94-07, that this court may
review the decision made .therein on 5 April 1994; wherefore said
Board shall within 10 days hence return a

,.,.,-~ ."+&..( .,,~,

JN'O?'nii pgs

a"J...

.1

w_,.,.

of

+),A- ,,. •) :~ • {

~

1-=J u J I ; GhJ x eoaze ttlawaefp, aild1 a sworn statement
2

7
----~

o,

certified~copy

~--

verifying such return and consisely setting forth such other facts
as may be pertinent and material to show the grounds of such
decision, upon relators• attorney,

c.

Box 559, Stanardsville, Virginia

22973.

Waverly Parker, Esq.,

P.o.

A copy of the entire

return shall also be filed with the Court, within the same period;
after which, on due notice, a hearing or hearings will be had to
determine the right of the matter •
. \..

,~'\

~\

~

Let copies of this writ and of such petition be served

as one paper upon the Rockinqham County Zoninq Administrator, upon
any one member of such Board, upon the attorney for Rockinqham

'~~~J( County, and upon the respondents named in the foreqoinq caption

~~

after the name of such Board and

-~

respondents are hereby GRANTED LEAVE to file here such pleadinqs

v

as they deem appropriate, such leave to be exercised, if at all,

its members,

which other

within 10 days hereof.

ENTER:

DATE:

I ask for this:

c.

W~sq.,

'p.q.

Attorney at Law (VSB #7749)
314 Madison Road
P.O. Box 559
Stanardsville, Virginia 22973-0559
804-985-2252
3
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY

EDWARD DONOVAN, et al.
AT LAW NO. 9883 filed in the Ct~~!~'s c~:-~.:.
Roc~tinghn:r. C: _. · · !/3.

v.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY VIRGINIA , et al.

ANSWER AND RETURN

The Respondent, the Board of Zoning Appeals of Rockingham County,
· Virginia, by counsel, pursuant to a writ of certiorari issued by this Court on May 25, 1994,

now returns to the Court a certified copy of the original papers acted upon by the Board of
Zoning Appeals at its hearing of April 5, 1994, and asks the Court to affirm the decision of
the Board of Zoning Appeals in this matter.
Respectfully submitted,

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA
By counsel

9

----·-·-··------

GLENN M. HODGE
G. CHRIS BROWN
of Wharton, Aldhizer & Weaver
100 South Mason Street
Hanisonburg, Virginia - 22801
(703) 434-0316
Counsel for Board of Zoning Appeals
of Rockingham County, Virginia
~

B~~

CERTIFICATE OF MAD.,ING

I certify that a copy of the foregoing pleading, with the attachments, was
mailed on June /.2_, 1994, to C. Waverly Parker, Esquire, 314 Madison Road, P.O. Box
559, Stanardsville, Virginia 22973-0559, counsel for the petitioners.

..........-:::<6>--::2:::;;;::~-Counsel for Board of Zoning Appeals of
Rockingham County, Virginia

C37850/226/14568
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF VIRGINIA
CITY/COUNTYOF

•

~

I, Betty Imlay, Secretaty of the Board of Zoning Appeals of Rockingham

County, Virginia, after first being duly sworn, hereby certify that the documents
attached hereto constitute a true and accurate copy of the original papers acted upon
by the Board of Zoning Appeals at the Board's hearing held on April 5, 1994.
I further certify that a true and accurate copy of the minutes of the Board of

Zoning Appeals hearing held on April 5, 1994 is also attached.
Dated: June

liD , 1994.

Subscribed and sworn to this

IAA day of June, 1994, by BETTY IMLAY,

Secretaty of the Board of Zoning Appeals of Rockingham County, Virginia, before
me, a notaty public in and for the jurisdiction aforesaid.

.2 ·J 8- f£

My commission expires:

~I.-tilL~
Notary Public
C37850/226/14548
e

;

•
I

EXHIBIT
A
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COUNTY ofiOCKliNGHAM
Department of Planning and Zoning

March 29, 1994

MEMORANDUM TO:

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS MEMBERS

FROM:

DIANA M. COBB, ZONING ADMINISTRATOR

SUBJECT:

APRIL MEETING AND FIELD REVIEW

There will be a field review on Tuesday, April 5, 1994,
at 9:00 a.m. to review the application for the April 5
meeting. If you are unable to attend this field review,
please notify my office no later than 8:30 a.m. that day so
that we will know not to expect you (564-3034).
I look forward to seeing each of you for the field
review at 9:00 a.m. and for the meeting at 6:30 p.m. on
April 5.

Ot?'i e_
D.M.C.
bi
attachments

(i
12

EXHIBIT
1.

)

20 E. Gay Street o P.O. Boz 1262 o Harrisonburg, VA 22801-1262
(703) 564-3000 FAX (703) 43,·7163

FOR

orrzcz usz

kiCCJ!!:ZPT

DATE

•

DATE OF HEARING:

j. L I C·

Lf/r;j9'f

ftZC

\/9tf- Q 7

BZA I

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
ZONING APPEAL
FEE:

ADDRESS:
BOX I

ROUTE I

CITY/TOWN
-~

DAYTIME PHONE &
CONTACT PERSON

~~~tu/i.A1-? c.~~
,.,r f'tffi- q 1'.r- ~z

TO THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS:

I (We) respectfully request that the Board of Zoning Appeals decide our
appeal for a (va~iaRee/interpretation) of the Zoning Administrator made on
:::l'111VuiiRY 19
, 19..£!L. ~J:l:1s apJ'e&l is fgz: a ·:a:eiaR&a to tile Reelt!Rgha-m
CeYR't:y Cc;;ta aREi J.& Palat:1"P to· _
A.-aa, _
S:tdeya:~d, _
Ilei!l:l&,..
:=:-= use,
Pa~Jeing err
Oi!be~ ( epecifi othez)
~FeuisieRe •• th• C d11 spaQ;1f;1gally
I

(We) request

f'L,T:ti,Jr• ;,P-.:,t~f..k~-~..

.

k~

1m s .-~..
[if

'f: t/"fk~ /?9 J'

.

W) SIDE OF ROUTE I
(,
AFPROXI~tATELY
S(J? W) OF ROUTE t 2£'Z:. IN THE
C12ef;;J

I

DISTRICT, ELECTION DISTRICT I

i(=-2..

ZONING:

2...

TAX MAP I

~~-c:;pC"Nn~h,_:.,~,1::·~~li

__K_ MILES/-R!:'i'

MAGISTER! A~

•

Cf;L- (.f-)-

9

filed on this property.

My

~ interest in this property is as wne~~:~~t?~~~~·~::~~~

~L/I~N

7k.. v~
(i'hDl oz eorpera:M:n ~

By:

EXHIBIT -

(SEE OTHER SIDE)

2.
j
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CASE#

Q1-'Jvoo3

COMPLAINT FORM
£!LED ON:

fy,at,A ~DAJDllhJ

ADDRESS:

B,-

13

B,c~

21

DIREC'l'IONS:

.

REC BY:

\4.

-IJAt~.~bOIJ&J/JJ.

PROPER'l'Y OWNER: J\AJill

DATE REC:

..J/l

*ZZ.SDI

r ~Wi£

Do,.;tt&I/+J

APPROXIMA~Y

'fz..

752
IH ~~r;,a;;,r;:,u:a.~it&.:.o=iio.---STERIAL DISTRICT 1 ELECTION DISTRIC'l' I
2
1
INSPEC'l'IOM DISTRIC'l' I
~
•

qzcA-l q

A2,

ZONING:

FILE:D BY: - - - - - - - - - - - - PHONE

.

ACTI OM 'l'AXEN:

,

(DAY):

I

,h fhs <

SUPERVISOR DIS:

OA'l'E:

~~/;;.y

-------- FOLLOW UP IHSPECTIONS: __________________________________

~C'!'IOM

JATE:

_,._(J_.e_.- - -

PHONE (DAY): _ _ _ _ __

~S W) SIDE OJ: ROU'l!E f 71;/
FEE'l' (R SCI) W) OF ROU'l'!: I

TAX MAP NO:

:>ATE:

/-Jt,9J

'l'AEER:

DA'l'E:

-------- FOLLOW UP INSPECTIONS:

\CTION TAEEN:

DATE:

ISSUED=-----------------

:tn·!MONS
:oURT ACTION:
COURT DATE: _ _ _ _ _ __
·zNAL DISPOSITION: _________________________________________________

""'t CLOSED:

14

OR DATE ON WATCH: ______________________

INSPECTOR'S SIGNA~JRE-----------------------------------

COUNTY orROCKXNGHAM
Department of Planning and Zoning

January 18, 1994
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT
David Donovan, Jr.
Route 13, Box 21
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Dear Mr. Donovan:
This office is aware of an automobile graveyard on property
in your ownership on the north side of Route 761 approximately .s
mile east of Route 752. The subject property, shown on
Rockingham county tax records as parcel #92-(A)-9, is zoned A-2
(General Agricultural).
While automobile graveyards are allowed in an A-2 District,
they are permitted only with approval of a special use permit and
an automobile graveyard permit. Additionally, when zoning was
adopted in 1969, any automobile graveyard dealer that was in
operation as of that date was given until 1972 to file an
automobile graveyard permit with a screening plan with the
County. Any pre-1969 automobile graveyard who did not file any
automobile graveyard permit by 1972 are not considered legal
graveyards by Rockingham County. In checking our records, we are
unable to find any permits issued for an automobile graveyard on
that property and no screening of the auto graveyard. As no
automobile graveyard permits were obtained, the County does not
recognize your automobile graveyard as a valid graveyard.
The subject property is zoned A-2, and you could apply for a
special use permit for an automobile graveyard. Along with that
application you would need to file an automobile graveyard permit
application for screening. If approved, the automobile graveyard
on your property would be validated.

i
EXHIBIT
----------------------------------------------------------------~~
3.
0
2C !. Gay Street
P.O. Bo1 1252 o Harrisonburg, VA 22801-1252 ~---

I

(703) 564-3000

FAX (703) 434·7163

15

Page 2
January 10, 1994
I

Donovan, David Jr.
•-

I •

lt let my determination, as Ronlng 1\c.JmlnlfttJ:at:ur, that. you
are in v!olatlor1 of the nnck1nghom County Code. ·rhJ.A in to
.. notify you thnt you have thirty ( JO) days to hr1ng thn p.r.npArty
into compllnnce or l:o ,.,,,,e~al my dnc11Jltn1 to lhe ltonr.d of ~onlng

"''peals.

Fo11ow.lng the thirty

unet,peelftble,

ahou.ld you

h~ve

C JO)

day period, my dor..lA!nn J.n

qunetlnnll or w!Ah t,o d!suusa LhJ.u

mat,ter, please feel free to c:ontact ma at !364-3034,

s!ucorely,

J.A,M. 'tJl.IJJj,
IJJ.nnft M. Cobb
Zoning 1tdm1n1at.rot.or
'

.

UMC/ad
. .
..

'

w, 1\hratuJ, DlF.ItrJ.ct~ 2 Bnl'orvlnor
(Jaorgq n. "1\ldh!zer, Jr. County 1\ttornny
Mr. tlruce c. f.forr..l.s, Commonwanlth .1\ttorney
Mr.
·
.. . . .Stan l'atterson, BZA Chalrmon
.

·cs !• Mr •. (!hnt.lae
•

I

t~r.

Printer's Note:

Tbia page has been added to the appendix by
consent of both parties, cecause the paqe,
oriCJinally inadvertantly omiUld . from the
re•pondent's return in the proceedlng below,
was, at the direction of the circuit Court
appendix, pp. 128-129), to be included in
EXhibit 3 by the Clark, but was not.

<•••
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ZV CORRESPONDENCE RECO!t.u

DATE

CASE#

ACTION TAKEN/COMMENTS

IINITIALS
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COUNTY ofiOCKXNGEAM
Department of Planning and Zoning

AFFIDAVIT
I, Diana M. Cobb, affirm that I am the Zoning Administrator for the County of Rockingham, Virginia; and that I have
mailed notices to the following persons for APPEAL OF DECISION
REQUESTED BY: DAVID DONOVAN & OTHERS
C/0 ATTORNEY C. WAVERLY PARKER
314 MADISON ROAD

STANARDSVILLE, VA

22973

===========~==============================================================================

WENGER FRED & ALMA
RT 4 BOX389
HARRISONBURG VA 22801
92-(A)-L 9B
92·(A)·L 1OA

EVELYN HENSLEY
POBOX97
HINTON VA 22831
92-(A)-L 9A
FRANK LESTER B & BLANCHE C
RT4 BOX396
HARRISONBURG VA 22801
92-(A)·L 33

GOLDEN HORIZON
PROPERTIES
RT 4 BOX395.
HARRISONBURG VA 22801
92-(A)-L SA
92-(A)-L 5

MILLER THOMAS & JANE
RT 4 BOX392
HARRISONBURG VA 22801
92-(1)-L 2F

BURGOYNE EDDIE LEE &
OTHERS
RT4 BOX380
HARRISONBURG VA 22801
92-(1)-L 2

BYRNES ROBERT SEYMOUR &

Signed and acknowledged by: Diana M. Cobb in the County of Rockingham, Virginia, on the 25th day of March,
1994, in the presence of the undersigned witness.
·
{"'?

Wiitness:

.,

:,·

EXHIBIT
4.

20 E. Gay Street

o

P.O. Box 1252

(703) 564-3000

,

·i I .
•. -;--:, ....... '·J' ( ~,.
.;!

~·l·'*) .·~
<J~ ,. -, !. t.·l

J

° Harrisonburg,

VA 22801-1252

FAX (703) 43,-7163
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I

~
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1
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1

1
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1
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l\0
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1

1
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~
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ZONING APPEAL STAFF REPORT
APPUCANT:
ADDRESS:

David Donovan, Sr., Brownie Donovau, Edward Donovaa llld Jean
Donovan
o/oC. Waverly Parker, Attorney
314 Madison Road
Standardsville, VA 22973

AMOUNT OF LAND:
TAX MAP NO.:

2.3S acres
92-(A)-9

ZONING: A-2

DESCRIPTION (existing use of property, according to tax records)
Automobile graveyard
2 garages

,

HISTORY: Rockingham County adopted a zoning ordinance effective October 14, 1969. At
that time, they gave all operators of automobile graveyards three years &om the
date of adoption to file a screening plan with the County on those automobile
graveyards. It has been the County's interpretation ever since that ordinaoce wu
adopted that any automobile graveyard that did not file a screeaing plan with the
County within three years ftom date of adoption of the ordinance was not
considered a legal automobile graveyard and could no louser legally operate in the
Co~.
·
The subject automobile graveyard was in existence in April 1969 although it was
on a much smaller scale than the automobile graveyard that is now in existence.
The owners of the property, who are the current applicants of this appeal, did not
file a screening plaD for the automobile graveyard u it existed in 1969. Had they
filed that plan, they would have been allowed to continue oper:ating the size
automobile graveyard they had effective April 1969, but in order to expand that
graveyard, they would have to been issued a special use permit for expansion. The
applicants did not file a screening· plan within the three years allowed and
therefore, it is the County's interpretation that they have an illegal automobile
graveyard. To go a step further, it is the County's position that even ifthe,v had
filed a screening plan, the size automobile graveyard they now bave is in VIolation
of the Rockingham County Code as it was expanded without a special use permit.
On January 18, 1994 this office notified the applicants of this a~eal that they were
in violation of the Rockingham County Code since they did not file an automobile
graveyard screening plan with the County, and the automobile graveyard was not
considered a legal automobile graveyard by the County.

REQUEST:

Applicants, through their attorney, are asking the Board of Zoning Appeals to
reverse the decision made by the Zoning Administrator that their automobile
graveyard is in violation of the Rockingham County Code.

u:\diana\bza\donovan

EXHIBIT
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ADDmONAL REPORT ON DONOVAN APPEAL
APRIL 5, 1994

As you are aware, it has been my decision as Zoning Administrator that the applicants are
in violation of the Rockingham County Code in regards to the automobile graveyard on their
property. That decision has been appeal to the BZA.

The basis for the appeal is that the applicants are asking the BZA to tum aside my decision
that they are in violation of the Rockingham County Code. In making the decision that they were
in violation of the Code, the following methods were used.
1. In 1969 the County adopted a Zoning Ordinance. As a part of that ordinance, existing
automobile graveyards were to be considered nonconfonning. However, these existing
automobile graveyards were given three years from the date of adoption of the ordinance to file a
screening plan with the County.
2. In 1973 the County adopted an automobile graveyard ordinance. That ordinance
stated that all automobile graveyards in the County were required to obtain an automobile
graveyard permit. To go a step further, that ordinance stated that it was unlawful for any person
to operate an automobile graveyard or junkyard without first obtaining this permit.
The applicants did not screen as required by the ordinance in 1969 nor did the obtain the
automobile graveyard permit as required in 1973 which states directly in the code is necessary to
have for an automobile graveyard to be considered a lawful graveyard.
In letters sent to the County from the applicants attorney in filing this appeal, he addresses
takings, due process and vested rights under federal and state constitutions, and he may bring up
those arguments tonight. Those are legal arguments which can only be settled in a court of law
and not by the Board of Zoning Appeals. The BZA is not empowered to make legal
determinations. Only a court oflaw can make those determinations.

Secondly the applicants may have persons here tonight that will state that the applicants
had an automobile graveyard there prior to enactment of zoning in the County. Statements made
by those persons would be irrelevant as to the reason before us here tonight. The County is not
saying that they did not have an automobile graveyard there prior to zoning on at least a portion
of the County. The County found them in violation because they did have an automobile
graveyard on part of the property in 1969 but it has been detennined by the county that they are in
violation of the ordinance as they did not meet the law set forth by the County for the automobile
graveyards that were in existence prior to 1969.
The County has ruled that the applicants did not meet the law under the 1969 ordinance
by screening their automobile graveyard within the three years allowed under that code.
Furthennore, the County has ruled that the applicants did not meet the law under the 1973
:=

EXHIBIT
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ordinance which states it was unlawful to operate an automobile graveyard without obtaining an
automobile graveyard permit, which the applicants have never obtained.

The only thins that the BZA must address tonight is whether or not I, as Zoning
Administrator, was correct in my determination that the applicants are in violation of the
Rockingham County Code as it is written. It is not empowered to determine legal questions and
it is not before them tonight to determine what the applicants would need to do to bring their
property into compliance. The only matter before the Board is whether or not the Zoning
Administrator was correct in her determination t~t the applicants are in violation of the
Rockingham County Code as it is written.
·,
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1-1·18.
1-1·1'7.
1-1·18.
1-1·19.
1-1·20.

Buaina. aipa.
Church bulletin boara and identification siena.
Dlrect:ioD&l lii'DL
Home occupation sipL
GoJf Course (ncalal")

1-2.
1·2·1.

AREA REGULATIONS
For Iota containing or intended to contaiD a ain·
cle permitted use served by public water and
sewace diapoaal, the minim111D lot area shall be
ten thousand (10,000) square feet.
For Iota cont:aiDfDc or intended to contain a
single permitted use served by public water qatema, but haviDc individual sewap dilpoeal, the
miDim111D lot area shall be ftfteen tboua&Dd
(15,000) square feet.
For Iota contaiDiD&' or illteDded to contain a ain·
gle permitted 111e served by individual water aDd
sewqe disposal sptems. the miDimum lot area
shall be twenty thousand (20,000) 1q11an feet.
For Iota contailliDc or iDtendecl to ccmtaiD more
than a lingle permitted 111e ·served by public
water and sewqe disposal ayatema, the minimum lot area aball be:
two unita • • • Twelve thousand ( 12,000) aquare
feet or more. Three anita • • • Fourteen thouaaDd ( 14,000) square teet or more • For each
additional unit above three (3) ••• ODe them·
aand (1,000) square feet.
For permitted usea utilizinc individual sewage
disposal systems, the requincl
for &117 auch
use shall be approved by the health otncial•. The
administrator sball require a crater area if
conaidered necessary by the health omcial.
Town ho•sea shall be gvvemecl b,. the recula·
tiona set eut in Artiele &-10 to tlle extent ~at
those reculatiou differ from or c•atra4ict uy
e.f the reculations in this ordinaace •r in the
Rec:kingham CountJ JubcUYision Keplati•ns.

1-2·2.

1-2·3.

&-2-4.

&-2-6.

&-2-G.

6-:J.

6-&.

•

S-6.

6-6-1.

1-6-2.

1-8-3.

rest.
&-6-4.

· No acceasory building which ia within ten (10)
feet of any p&ftT lot llae llba1l be more than
one ( 1) story hip. All acceuory buildinp
shall be leu than the maiD builcliac in heirht.

1-7.
6-7-1.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR COKNOR LOTS
Of the two lid• of a corDer lot the front shall
be deemed to be tile shortat of the two sides
fl'ontina- 011 stnet:a.
The aide yard on the side faciq the side street
shall be thirty-five (31) feet or more for botb.
main ud acceuory builcUDc.
For aubdiviaiona platted after the aaetment of
this ordinance. each comer lot shall haft a
minimum width at the setback line of one hundred (100) feet or more.

area

SETBACK REGULATIONS
Structures shall be located Wrty-ive (36) feet
or more from any street ript of waT which ia
fifty (10) feet or creater ill width, or sizty (80)
feet or more from the center line of uy street
Iicht of way leu than Mty (10) feet bl width
except that sips aclftrtlaiDC sale or rent of
property may be erected up to the property line.
This shall be known u the "Htbac:k."
FRONTAGE REGULATIONS
For permitted usa the minimum lot width at
the setback line shall be eighty (80) feet or
more, and for each additional pennitted use
there shall be at least ten (10) feet of additional width at the setback line.

6-5.

YARD REGULATIONS

6-6-1.

SitM. The minimum aide yard for each main
structure shall be ten (10) feet and the total
width of the two required side ,.ards shall be

5-5-2.

ReG:I".

twenty-five (25) feet or more.
Eaeh main structure shall bave a rear
yard of twenty-ftve (25) feet or more.

HEIGHT REGULATIONS
Buildilli'S may be ereated up tD thirty-five C3$)
feet ill height from pade acept that:
The heisht limit for dwellinp may be increased
up to ten (10) feet and up to three (3) stories
provided there are two (2) side yards for each
permitted use, each of which is tea (10) feet or
more, plua one (1) foot or more of side yard for
each acldltional foot of builcliq heicht over
thirty-Ave ( 81) feet.
A pubUc or semipublic buildiD&' such as a school.
chUI'Ch, library, or hospital mar ba erected to a
height of sixty (80) feet from gnde provided
that required front, stele, aDd n • yards shall
be increuecl cme (1) foot for eaell foot in height
onr thirty-ave <a&> feet.
Church apira, belfriea, cupolas., monuments,
water towen, chimDers, flues, ftag poles, television antennae and radio aerials are exempt.
Parapet walls may be up to foar ( 4) feet above
the heirbt of the buildinc oD which the walls

1-'7-2.

&-7-3.

6-8.

6-8-1.

l-9.
6-9-1.

&-10.
5-10.1.

6-11·1.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR TOWN HOUSES UNDER B-3
Town houses shall be subject to the followin~
replatiou which shaD be controlling in all
cases where theT are iD coD11ie& with of differ
from other reculatiou iD thia Ordinance .and
in aU cues of variance or collfUct with the
Rocldncham County Subdiviaion Begulations.
BEIGBT REGULATIONS
Buildings may be erected up to thirty-five (35)
feet in height from the averap leftl of the
cround adjacent to the front exterior wall.
AREA REGULATIONS
The Minimum lot area for any town house shall
be 1800 square feet. The maximum number or
Iota per croaa acre of the deYelopment shall not
exceed 10 Iota per acre.
SitU. Each main building pup shall have side
yard• of twentt,. (20) feet when adjoining sincle family detached residence cliatricta. In no
c:aae shall a side yard of 1. . than (10) feet in
wlclth be provided for each end residence in the
greup of tov.-n houses.
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&-11-2.
&-1L
6-12.
6-12-1

developer-owner to a non-profit corporate owner, deed restrictions aDd conDant:a, shall provide, amoq other thinp, thai any assessments,
charges for coat of mainteDUCe of such commoD areas shaD collltitate a pro-rata lien upoD
the iDdividual town house Iota. Maintenance of
town house ateriora, lawu, refuse hanclliac,
lil'htinc and draiDage shall be pi'Ovided iD a
limilar 1D&IUler so u to dfscharp any responsibUity from Bocldnsbam County.
For each dwellfDc UDit there pan be an averap of (lV.) off-street ~spaces provid·
ed on the lot or withiD 110 feet lhereof.

B•t~r. Each dnlUDc ahal1 have a rear yard of
--~ (10) f•L
YABD B.EGULATIONS

SETBACK REGULATIONS

Structuea lhal1 be located twenty-five (25) feet
or mon from UJ'' 1t:reet ript of way which is
fifty (10) feet or IJ'8ater In width, or fifty
(10) feet or more fi'Om the eentel" Una of any
street ript of way leu thaD (10) feet iD width
acept tbat alpa advertiainc sale or rent of
pi'Operty may be erected up to the pi'Operty
1iDe. Thla shall be launrn u the "setback line."

-

&-13.
---- &-18-1.
6-18-2.

(t

•

~

WIDTH REGULATIONS
The miDimam lot width at the setback line shall
be eichteen (18) feet.
In case of a comer lot of the ends of II'Oupa of
town houes, the miDimam width of the setback
liDe shall be thin,. (30) feet.

AJlTia.E SA· BESIDENTIALjuNl''ED

COIIMUNITY, DISTRicr·R-4
Sltllement oJlraleld
This clistrict ia iDteDded to permit denlopment in accordance with a muter plaD therefor of cluster-type com·
munitiea containiDc not leu tbaD three thousand ( 3,000)
contiquoua acres 1mcler. ou ownership or control, in a
mazmer that will protect and preserve the natural resources, trees, watersheds, contoUI'II and topographic features of the land, protect and enhance the natural scenic:
beauty and permit the greatest amount of recreational
facilities by leaviDg u permanent open area not less than
twenty-Ave (2&) per cent of the total acreap. Within
such communities, the location of all improvemeDt shall
be controlled iD such manner u to permit a variety of
housing accommodations in an orderlJ' relationship to one
another, with the greatest amout of opeD area and the
least cliaturb&Dce to natural featarea. "Open area" shall
include parka, lakes, roads, roadwaJ8, walkways, trails,
school sites, playground and recreation facUlties, golf and
other sports facUlties, non-residential clubhouse grounds
and rights of way &Dd surface easement for drainage and
other utilities over areas not within the lines of any residential lot. A planned residential diatrict may include
a variety of resideDtial accommodationa and light commercial facilities in Village Centers to an extent neeesaary to serve the neighborhood needs of the particular
residential planned community, but no industrial development ia permitted.

&-14.
SPECIAL REGULATIONS.
6-14-1. · No more than ten (10) town houses shall be ineluded in any town house crouping.
6-14-2. Attached dwellings shall be separated by a
noncombustible party wall ~ the roof line, with
a fire resistance of not less than 2 hours duration.
S-14-3. Each town house shall front on a dedicated pu"blie street or a thirty-four (34) foot minimum
width acceu easement. If acceaa is to be provided by means of a private access easement,
. the followinl' Minimum standards of development shall be observed:
(a) Concrete curb and gutter on both
sides or street or easement.
(b) Sidewalk four (4) feet in width on
at least one side of the easement,
constructed ·on concrete, brick, stone,
gravel, or some other material or
reasonable durability and safenesL
(c) The radius for all cui-de-sacs shall
be at least fifty (50) feet.
6-14-4. The facades of dwelllnc units in a town house
,development shall be varied by changed front
yards of not less than two (2) feet and variation in materials or deaip, so that no more
than four (4) abuttinc units will have the same
front yard depth or the same or essentially the
same architectural treatment of facades and
roof lines.
S-14-5. Common areas shall be maintained by and be
the sole responsibility of the developer-owner of
the town house development until such as the
developer-owner conveys such common area to
a non-profit corporate owner whose members
shall be all of the inc6vidual owners of the
town houses in the town house development.
Said land shall be conveyed to and be held by
said non-profit corporate owner solely for recreational and parking purposes of the owners
of the inc6vidual town house lots in the development. In the event of such conveyance by the

Eaaablishmeat
&A·l.

&A-2.
APPLICATION
5A-2-1. The applicant ahall furnish with his application
for establishment of a Residential Planned Community ten (10) copies of a Master Plan pre·
pared by a surveyor, engineer or architect, duly
authorized by the State to practice as such, upon which shall be shown the approximate loca·
6
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REQUEST AND MASTER PLAN
Bequest for establishment of a resideDtial planned community shall be made initially to the
Planning Commission and subsequently to the
County Board of Supervisors accompanied by a
"Master Plan" for the proposecl community of
not less thaD three thousand (3,000) contiguous
acres under one ownership or controL

•

sat~ the permaaellt of open areas
and pl'8ftlltlq eacroaeluDe1l& thereupoa. The
applicant shall f1lmilla simal:uleously with. or
prior to, appronl of aDT Plaal Plan a deed or

tlon of the opea area which shall comprile not
leu thaD twellt7·be (II) per cent of the whole
and the pural locatlan of the variou types of
land uea, fncladlDc the aaeraJ location of any
VUlap Cellten ud the reaidatial cleuity class·
Ulcatlou ot each residential ana.
5A·2·2. The applicant aha1l farther aubmit with his application ten ( 10) eopiea of a set of schematic
prellmlnary piau which shall indicate a method
by which the Muter Plan may be implemented
and show the pneral location of all public and
private roads, the location and particular ue of
all open area, tb location and trpe of such
proposed improvement& aDd buildiDp aa an required to be shown on the PlDal Plan. and a
general sewer, atorm drainap and water supply plu.
IA-2-3. Upon approval by the Couty Board of Supervisors of the Master Plan, the Residential Planned Community shall be deemed established.
After approval, the Master PlaD may not be altered without approval of the CoUDty Board of
Supervisors, bat the prelimiaaey plana shaD
be superseded by the ftnal Plans hereinafter
prvided for.

deeds without eoalderation to aay land within
• ita area det.armilled by the
'oard of
Sapeniaon to he 1'81110Nb1a nquired for the
particular commmdty for pablle school pur-

Coan•

posea.

IA-3-t. Wha the PIDal Plan ud ...e-of dedication
ahaU ban been apprcmd ~ tile l'anDinc Commiaion aa beiDa' ill conform.IV wlua thia ordfn·
ance and the Muter Plan a apllfOVecl by the
Co11Dty Board of Saperrilon. 81il. Final Plan
submitted aa pl'OYiclecl for 1M orllfinal Final
Plan.
IA-4.

ADDITIONAL LAND
Additional land ana may be added. to an exist·
Inc Beaidential PlaDDecl Comlaanity it it ia adjacen' (except for pabllc raMs) and forms a
logical addition to the exilfibla Besidutial Plan~
ned Commanity and if il il aader the same ownenhip or controL
The procedure for an additioa shall be "ihe same
aa if an oricfaal appUcatioD were 8led, and all
of the reqalnmata ol tbia ol'diDazu:e shall apply except the llliDiiDIIID acrap requirement of
tbne thoUI&Dd (3,000) &era.

&A-1.

COMPUTING POPULATION DENSITY
On c:omputinlf avena- cleDii~ OD uy tiDal plan
of a part of a Reslde~~tial Plaaud Community,
which C:OIDIIlUDity at the time of its creation was
under one ownership or cozat:rol, uy excess in
land ana oYer that required to support m average deuity of t1ve (I) pei'SODI per acre of gross
area in uy Final Plan previously recorded may
be ineluded. So, aa each sueceuive Final Plan
is submitted, the overall delllity of all areas
shown on recorded Filial Plaaa within the propoaed Beaidentlal Plalmed Community u shown
on the Master Plan ahall be recomputed so that
the avenp population deuitv of the aggregate
~ss ana within all the recorded sections of the
community shall never a* &D7 time in the history of ita development exceed a density of five
(5) persons per acre.
On computinw population deDSity, a factor of
three and seven-teDtha (8.'7) persons shall be
ued. per detached siqie family dwellinw or permanent mobile home, three (3) persons per
town house, two (2) persona per unit in multifamily structures of three stories or less, and
one aDd ftve.tentba ( 1.1) pei'IODS per unit in residential club .houae, hotel, motel or high rise
(elevator) apartment or other structure of more
than three stories aboYe gro11Dcl.

Development
&A-3.
IA-3-1.

•

FINAL PLAN

Following the establishment of a Residential
PlaDDecl Community by approval of the Board
of Supemeors of a Mauter Plan therefor, the
aupllcant aha11 furnish to the planniDg commission ten (10) copies of a Final Plan of any pazt
of section of the community comprising not leas
than five (I) acres of land shown on the Mastar Plan and from time to time thereafter shall
submit additional Final Plana comprisinc the
whole area of the Muter Plan. The fbla1 plan
shall be prepared or c:ertiled by a aurveyor en&ineer or architect. The 6nal piau shall be
consistent with the Master Plan as approved but
may vary from the preliminary plana to any
derree wbich the Planniq Commiaion believe
does not vary the baaic concept or character ot
the development.
&A-3-2. The ftnal plaDI shall show by metu and bounds
the layout of all major and local roads, public
and private, the location of all buildlnp and improvements, other than slagle family dweUinp
(aa to these baildinp the pneral location for
improvement& within the linea of each lot shall
be shown) and other than school buildinp or
other buildings to be built by public authority
(as to whlhch the site or lot shall be shown),
all parkin&' areas, pedeatrian wa:rs, utility euements, lot lines, and shall show the different
types of open areas and other public or community amenities, the proposed use of all build·
inp and of all areas dedicated for public or
private common use.
SA-3-3. The applicant shall furnish with a Final Plan a
proposed deed of easement including restrictions

PERMI'M'ED POPULATION DENSITY
SA-6-1. The overall popula&lon deiUiity shown on the
Master Plan of a Residential Planned Communit:r shall not exeeed an average densit)· of five
SA-6.

.,
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on the approved Master Plan as previously tet
forth.
IA-8-1. The uae of any area withill a Residential Planned Community shall be ahoWD on the Final
PlaD as previously set .forth.

(5) persons per acre including open area and
VUlage Centers.
SA-6-2. Three residential deuity areas shall be permitted in the Besldential PlaDDed Commwaity aenerally in the location shown on the Master Plan.
Such density area aha1l be designated u follows:
"A" areas for detached aiqle family dwellIDa- units
"B' areas for townhouse 111lita
"0" areu for multi-family residential
itructurea of not more thaD three stories
above II'OUDd
The population deaaity witb.iD an "A" area shaD
not u:ceecl teD (10) persons per acre of p-ou
residential area which term cross residential
area shall Include roads within such area; the
population deaaity within a "B" area shall not
'ezceel twenty-ftve (25) penou per acre of crou
residential area and the population density of a
"0" area aha1l DOt exceel thirty (30) persona
per acre of groa residential area.

SA-9.

BUILDING LOCATION REQUIREliENTS
The location of aU 1tr11cturea shall be as shown
on the Final Plan as required ill Section SA-3
other thaD siDgle family dwelliDp u to which
buUdfDc restriction JiDea or ccmatruction area
Umit aba1l be aboWD with ~t to each lot.
The propoaed location and arraniement of structure~ aba1l DOt be detrimental •· the existing or
prospective adjacent dwellillll ;e to the ezistIDr or prospective development of the neighborhood.
Open spaces between stnctures shall be protected where necell&17 bJ' adequate covenants
rmming with the land, conveyances or dedicatioaa. There shall be no miDimum lot size, no
minimum set-bact linea, DO IILUimum percentage of lot coverap, DO minimum width and no
frontage requirement on a public street in a
Beaidential PlaDned Commwaity on a public
street in a Residential Plazmed Community District escept aa ahoWD on the approved Final
Plan.

SA-10.

UTILITIES
Prior to approval of the Final Plan, the applicaDt must submit plaDS and specifications of a
public or private sewer aDd a public or private
water supply system &de quate to serve the area
covered by the Final Plan in conformity with
standards of the Vfrcfnia State Water Control
Board and the Virginia State Health Department.
Approval may be granted to a Final Plan subject to the condition that no lot may be sold or
conveyed until assurances aatiafactory to the
Planninc Commission have been civen by the
applicant with respect to the timely extension
of water and sewer to the particular lot.

.SA-7.
USE REGULATIONS
SA-7-1. All uses permitted by right or by special permit

I

5A·7-2;
5A-7-3.
SA-7-4.

&A-7-5.
SA-7-8.
SA-7-7.

5A·7-8.
&A-7-9.
SA-7-10.
SA-8.
SA-8-1.

SA-8-2.

5A·8·3.

•

SA-8-4.

in the Limited Residential District R-1, in the
Limited Residential District R-2, of the Rockingham Coat)' Zoning OrcUDaDCe shall ·be permitted u in the respective districts iD the Residential PlaDDed Community, as well as the
following non-commercial uses. All uses are
subject to the limitatiou hereinafter provided.
·Golf counes and Country Clubs.
Multi-family residential with conditional use
pennit.
Riding stables, hone show areas.
Dinner theaters.
Outdoor theaters and entertainment.
Preserves and conservation areas.
Public and private recreation areas.
Camp Grounds.
Fire stations.
LIMITATIONS
Commercial uses shall be located in "Village
Centen" shown on the Master Plan and on the
Final Plan. Village Centers shall be light commercial and office areu within which neighborhood commercial uses are permiasable.
Not more than twelve (12) acres are to be devoted to commercial uses per thousand people
permitted In the Residential Planned Community, and such commercial uaea are to be limited
to the areas designated as Village Centers on
the Master Plan and on the Final PlaD.
Commercial uses permiasable in a Village Center and not otherwise permissible in a resideD·
tial district shall be limited to restaurants,
stores, motels and hotels, and service uses adequate but not more than adequate to provide
neighborhood shaping and business convenience
for the particular community.
Uses in a Residential Planned Community shall
be permissible only in the general location shown

&A·lL STREET IMPROVEMENTS
6A·11·L AU dedicated public atreeta shown on the Final
Plan shall meet all requirements of the Virginia
Department of Highways Subdivision Standards.
Before approval of any Final Plan ·the Resident
Agent shall so certify. Such public streets shall
be coordinated with the Major Transportation
Network shown in the County Comprehensive
Plan.
IA-11·2. Private streets shown on the Final Plan shall
be similarly coordinated with existing or planned streets of both the Master Plan and the County Comprehensive Plan. Private streets shown
on the Final Plan need not meet the requirements of the Virginia Department of Highways.
but shall meet all requirements of the County
Subdivision Ordinance except aa these may be
waived or modified by the Planning Commission
aa set forth hereafter.

8
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5A·l1·3. To the eztmt atreets are private rather than
public, the appllcut ID'IIIt aiiO submit unruces satialact.orr to the Plalmiq OoiiUDiaion
that a property owaen' commaaity auociatiion
or simUu orpDization hu been leplly established under wblcb the Iota withill the area of
the Flaal Plu wiD be assened for the cod of
maintailliq private atl'eeta, ud that nch useumeata shall constitute a pro-rate lien upon
the illdividual Iota ahoWD Oft the FiDa1 Plan.
6A·ll-4. Approval may be puted to a FIDal Plu subject to the condition tbat no lot may be 10ld or
conveyed uatll aaaurance1 satiafactory to the
Plannmc Commiaion have been pven by the
applicut with rapect to the timely extension
of public or private roads to the particular lot.
SA·ll-6. The UDiqueneu of each propoaal for a Besidential Planed Comaumity reqaires that the apecifteatiou for the width, surfaciDC, collltractlon
and geometric desip of streets, alleys, wap for
public utilltia, and the speeificattiou for curba,
gutters, sidewalb, street lights, ud stonD water
draiup sba1l be nbject to modiicatlon from
the specitlecl, waive or modify the specUlcations
otherwise applicable for a particular facility
where the Planninc Commission ftnds tlaat such
specifications an not required in the interqta
of the residents of the Residential Plalmed Com·
.munity and that the modlftcatlou of such specifications an not inconsistent with the interests
of the entire c:o1mty.
SA-11-6. It shall be the rapoasibUlty of the applicant to
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Planning Co1DDUsaion with respect to any requested waiver or modification:
a. That the waiver or modification will result in
design and construction that i1 in accordance
with accepted eneineering standarda;
b. That the waiver or modification il reason·
able because of the uniqueness of the Residential Planned Community or because of the large
area of the Residential Planned Community

within which the nature and ezcellence of desip. and construction will be coordinated, preplaumed and controlled;

e: That any waiver or JUCiifjcation as to
streets il reasonable, with rapect to the gene·
ration of vehicular traffic that ia estimated wiU
occur within the area of the Master Plu;
d: That uy waiftl' or modlfleation as to sidewalb in "B", "C", denait7 area be j111tified on
the basla of uticipated pedestrian traffic or becaue other proriaiou are made Air pedestrian
traffic;
e. That traffic lanea of atreeta an sufficiently wide to carry the anticipa~ volume and
apeed of traffic and in no cue Jess than tea
(10) feet wide; and
f. That waivers or modUlcatiou u to base and
surface coltltruction of atneta and as to the
constructioa of cUtcha or drainage way be
baaed upoa soU ·tatl for CBR value and
eruion c:haraeteriat:lca of the particular Suband• soils in the ana.
&A-U.

MINIMUM STllEET REQUIREMENTS
CHART

In no case shall the PlaJUlinc Commiui~ll crane
waivers or modificatiou u to width of atreets.
curbs, &'IItten ucl lidewalb that will permit
leu than the foUowq:
&A-13.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
The provisions henof shall not be limited by
any proviaiou of any other part of the Rockingham Couty Zontq or Subdfviaion Replatioa herewitla.
If follcnrillg the estabUahment of a Residential
Planned Community a FiDal Plu shall be submit.tecl to the Planninc Oommiaaioa as hereinbefore prcmded, such Final Plan shall be deemed approved by the Plamlinl' CommissioD if no
action baa been taken bJ' the Pluaing Com·
mission within sizth ( 80) days after such submiuion.
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ARTICLE 6-BUS!l'."ESS.
DISTR.Icr B-1

G~'ERAL.

8-1-2'7.
8-1-28.
8-1-29.

Stalemenl oJI•&Unl
Generally, this district coven that portion of the community intended tor the conduct of aenenl busineu to
which the public requiret direct and frequent ac:c:eu, but
which Ia not characterized either by c:onataDt heavy truckinc other than atoc:kinc and dellYeiT of light retan goods,
or by any nuisance tac:tora other than oc:c:uionecl by incidental light and noiae of c:onanption of people and
passenger vehicles. Thil includes such uses u retaU
stores, banks, theaters, business offices, newspaper ot!lcea,
printiq presses, restaurants and taverna, and garages
and service stationa.
6-1.

6-1-1.
6-1-2.
6-1-3.
6-1-4.
6-1-i.
6-1-6.
6-1-'7.
6-1-8.
8·1-9.
8-1·10.
6-1-11.
6-1-12.
G-1-13.
6-1-14.
6-1·16.
6-1-18.

't

USE REGULATIONS
In Busineu District B-1, structures to be erected or land to be used, shaD be tor one or mon
of the tollowiDI' uea:
Betail food atorea.
Bakeries.
Drycleanera.
Laundries.
Wearing aparel storu.
Drug stores. ·
Barber and beauty abopL
Auto and home appliance services.
Theaters, assembly hallL
Hotels, motels.
Office buildinp.
ChureheL
LibrarieL
Hospitals, general.
Funeral homes.
Service stations (with major repair under cov-

6-2.

AREA REGULATIONS
None, except for permittel uaa utilizing individual aewap cllapoaal Q"atems. the required
area tor any such uae sball be approved by the
health offlc:ial.

8-3.

SETBACK REGULATIONS
Buildinp abaU be located tbirty·fiYe (36) feet
or more from an~ street riPt of way \Vhich is
fifty (&0) feet or lftater ba width, or sixty
(60) feet· or more from the center line of any
atreet richt of way lea thaD fifty (60) feet in
width, except that Si&'DS adveltiainc sale or rent
of premises ma~ be erected ap to the property
line. This shall be known u the "setback line...

6-4.

FRONTAGE AND YABD JlEGULATIONS
For permitted uses the minimum aide yal'd adjoiniag or adjaceat to a reaideatial or- al'rieultural district ahall be ten (10) feet. ·and offstreet parking shall be in aecordance with the
provisions contain herein.

8-6.

HEIGHT BEGtJLATIONS
Buildings may be erected up to thirty-five (as,
feet in height from grade, axcept that:
The height limit for dweUlnp may be increased up to forty-live (41) feet and up to three
(3) stories provided there are two (2) side
yards for each permitted use. each of which is
ten (10) feet or more, plus one (1) foot or more
of side yard for each additioaal foot of building height over thirty-five (31) feet.
A public or semipublic building such as a school•
church. library, or pneral hospital may be
erected to a height of sixty ( 60) feet from
grade provided that reqairecl front, side, and
rear yards shall be increased one ( 1) foot for
each foot over thirty-five (31) feet.
Church spirea, belfries, cupolas, monuments.
water towers, chlmne)'l, flu-, flag poles, television antenaae and radio aerials are exempt.
Parapet walls may be up to four ( 4) feet above
the height of the building· on which the walls
rest.
No accessory structure which Ia within ten (10)
feet of any party lot line shall be more than one
(1) story high. All accessory structures shall
be lea than the main structure in hei.rht.

8-6-1.

er).

..
. ...

''

•

Clubs and lodges.
Auto sales and service.
Lumber and buildinc supply (with atorage under cover) •
8-1-20•. Plumb inc and electricAl supply (with storage
under cover). ·
8-1-21. Wholesale and procesaiDc not objectionable because of dust, noiae or odon with a conditional
ue pennit.
8.1-22. Machinery aaln and service.
6-1-23. Furniture storeL
6-1-24. PubUc utilities.
G-1·2&. Oft-street parkinc aa required by this ordinance.
6-1·26. Public billiard parlors and pool room, bowling
alleys, dance halls, and similar fonns of public
amusement only after a public hearing shall
have been held by the governing body on an application submitted to the body for such use.
The governing body shall request that the commission submit a recommendation to them concerning such use appllcatioDL In approving any
sueh application the governing body may esta~
lish sueh special requirements and regulation
for the protection of adjacent property, set
the hours of operation, and make requirements
8-1-1'7.
8-1·18.
8·1-19.

aa they may deem necessary in the public intereat.
Buaine• Iigas.
General advertiainl' signL
Location aipL

6-0-2.

6-6-3.

6-6--&.

ARTICLE 7--INDUSTRIAI.., GENERAL,
DISTRJcr )1·1
Sttrtement o/ lnleld .
The primary purpose of this district is to permit c:ertaia
industries which do not in any way detraet from residential desirability to locate in any area adjacent to resi11
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dential uses. The limitatiou on (or provisions relating
to) height of builcliDg, honepower, heating, 11ammable
Jiquicla or exploaive., controUinl' emiaaion of fames,
odors adjor DOiee, ladleapiD&', aDd the number of persou employed are fmpoaed to protect and foat.er adjaeent residential desirability while permitting industries
to locate near a labor suppiJ'.

7-1.

7-1-1.

7-1-2,

7-1-3,
7-1-4

7-1-5.

7-1-6.

7-1-7,

7-1-8.
7-1-9.

7-1-10.
7-1-11.

USE REGULATIONS
In Iuduatrial Diltric:t M·1 uy structure to be
erectecl or land to be ued shall be for one or
more of the foUowinc uea:
Auembly of electrical applluces, electronic instruments and dmces, radios and phonoerapha. Also the manufacture of amall parta
nch aa coils, condeDSerl, tralllform.en, and
crystal holden.
. Automobile auembtiq, painting, upholstering,
repairing, rebuUdiD&', reeonclitioninl', body and
fender work, truck repairing or overhauling,
tire retreading or recapping, or batte17 muufacture.
Blacksmith shop, welding or machine shop.
Laboratories-pharmaceutieal and/or medieal.
Muufacture, compounding, processing, packagIng, or treatment of sueh products as bakery
pods, eandy, eosmeties, dairy products, drugs,
perfumes, phannaceutieals, perfumed toilet
soap, toiletries ud food products.
Manufacture. eompounding, assembling or treatment of articles of merchandise from the following previously prepared materials: bone,
cellophane, canvu, eloth. cork, feathers, felt,
fiber, fur, glass, hair, hom, leather, paper, plastic, precious or semi-precious metals or stones,
sheiJ, straw, textiles, tobaeco, wood, yam, and
paint.
Manufaeture of pottery and figurines or other
similar ceramic produets, using only previously
pulverized clay, and kilns fired only by eleetrieity or ps.
Manufacture of m111ieal iDstrumeits, toJB,
novelties and rubber and metal stamps.
Building material sales yards, plumbing np.
.plfes storqe.
Coal and wood yards, lumber )'Udl, feed and
seed stores.
Contractors' equipment storage yards or plants,
or rental of equipment commonJ,. used by con-

'7-1-20.
'7·1·2L
7-1·22.
7-2,
7-2-1,

7-2-3.

7-2-4.

7-1-12.
7-1·14.
7-1-15.
7-1-16.
7-1-17.
7-1-18.

v

The administrator shaD act on any application
reeeived within thirty (30) daya after receiving the appUeation. If formal notiee in writing
is given to the applicant, the time for action
may be extended for a thirty-(30) day period.

Cabinets, furniture and apholstei'J' shopL
Boat building.
Monumatal stone works.
Veterinary or dog or eat hospital, kenneiL
Airports with conditional use permit.
Wholesale businesses, storaee warehouses.
Off-street parking as required by this ordi-

7-3.

AREA REGULATIONS
For permitted uses utilizing individual sewa~e
disposal systems, the required area for any sueh
use shall be approved by the health official.

7-4.

SETBACK .REGULATIONS
Buildings shall be loeated thirty-five ( 35) feet
or more from any street right of way whieh is
fifty (60) feet or greater in width, or sixty
( 60) feet or more from the eenter line of any

nance.
7-1-19.

•

PubJie utility generating, booster or relay stations, transformer substatioDS, transmission
lines and towen, and other faeilities for the
provision and maintenance of public utilities,
ineluding railroads and faeiUties, and water and
12
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REQUIREMENTS FOR PERKITTED USES
Before a baildiD&' permit lhall be iauecl or eonstruetion CCIIIIJileJlCed on any pennltted ue in
this cUatriet, or a permit iauecl for a new UN,
the plua, ill sa:ffteient detaU to show the ope.
ra~ou and prac••• shall be _pbmitted to the
zon1q admiDistrator for atwl~ The admlniatrator shall refer these pla111 ·to the planninw
eommfufon for reco1D11181ldation.Woclifieation ot
the plana may be requind • the planninsr
eommiuion or admfllistrator. i.
Permitted uaes shall he eonductecl wholl,. within..
a completely aciOMCI buildiDI' or within an area
eDCIOHd on aD aida by a aolfd masonry wall,.
a UDifomaly painted solid board fenee or ever,
green beclp six (6) feet in heipt. Public utili·
ties and sips requiriDI' natural air eimalatlon,
unobstructed view, or other technical consider·
ation neeessary for proper operation may be
exempt from this provision. Thia exception doea
not include storinl' of any materials. ·
Landscaping may be required within 8DJ' established or required front setback area. The plana
and eucation must take into couideration
traffic huarda. Landscapinl' ma,. be permitted
up to a hei&'ht of three (3) feet and to within
fifty ( &0) feet from the comer of any inter·
seeting streets.
Suffieient area shall be provided (a) to adequately screen permittecl uaes from adjacent
business and residential districts, ancl (b) for
off-street parking of vehicles incidental to the
industry, its employees and clients.

'7·2-S.

traeton.
'7-1·13.

sewerqe iut:allatfou.
Buaineu 8pL
General ~ liiDL
Location lipL

t )

.,

at::reM rich* o1 way leu thaD fifty (50) feet in
wldtb aapt tha& slpa advtrtiaing sale or rent
of p~ ma,. be erected up to the pl'Openy IIIII. TJda 8ball be lmown aa the "setback

8·2·1.

lm..•
1-1.

FRONTAGE. AND YARD .REGULATIONS
For permitted uea the millimum aide yard ad·
joiabll' or adjacent to a l'Uidential or agrical·
tural diatrict ahall be tbirtJ (80) feet Off.
street pauldDc ahall be- in accordance with the
provialou CODtaiDed henin.

HEIGHT UGULATIONS
BuilcllDg may be enctecl up to a heiabt of thirtyfive (31) feet. For buildiD81 over thil't)'·five
(81) teet In height, appl'Oval ahall be obtained
from the plaDDIDI' commiuioa. Cblmne)'l. flues,
coolJDc towen, flac pole~y raclio or commanlca·
tion towen or their aceesaory faciUtfea not urmally occupied by workmen are ezcluded fl'Om
thia Umitation. Parapet walla are permitted up
to four ( 4) feet above the llmitecl height of
the buUdinl' on which the walla rest.

7-6.

S..2·2.

.A

8-3.

COVERAGE REGULATIONS
Buildings or groups of buUdlngs with their ac·
ceasory bufldlnp may cover up to seventy per
cent (70!&) of the area of the Jot.

7-7.

ARTICLE 8-NONCONFOIL\IING USES
S..l.
S..l·l.

S..1·2•

S..l-4.

8-1·6.

8-2.

CONTINUATION
8-4.

come nonconforming because of a zoer.olling have
twenty..four (24) months within which to re·
locate in a permitted areL
·If any change iD title of poaseuion or reuwal
of a. Jgse of .any such lot or structure occurs,
the "ixfitin&' may be continued, so long aa the
reqUtrementa of section 8-1·3 are complied. with.

use shall conf"orm to
of this ordinance.
Whenever a nonconforming structlare, lot or
activity, has been c:lumged to a more limited
nonconforming use, such exiatinc uae may only
be chuged to u even more limited use.
Temporary seaaoD.Il nonconforming uses that
have been in continual operation for a period of
two (2) years or more prior to the effective
date of this ordinance are excluded.
PERMITS

AU O\\-nera and/or operators or nonconfonninc
uses ahal1 apply to the zoDiac administrator for
a zoninl' permit and a· certificate of occupancy
within sixty (60) dap after the adoption of
thill ord1Dance. ZolliD&' pennia aad certificates
of occupancy will be iauecl within on,·hundred
twenty ( 120) clap after the adoption of this
ordinance, provided tbat the cnmen and/ or
operators of such nonconforminl' uses are in
compliaaee with the terms of t.laia ordinance.
The coutructioD of use of a.~Donconfonning
buUdlng or lad area for whlclf'·a pennit was
issued leplly prior to the acloptiln of this ordinance may proceecl, provided nch buildin~ is
completed within oue (1) ,.ar.
REPAIRS AND. MAINTENANCE
On any buUcliDc dewted in whole or in part to
&DY noDConforminl' ue, work may be done in
any period of twelve (12) couec:utive months
on ordill&I'Y repaira or on repair or replacement .of non-bearinl' waJIJ, fixtures, wiring or
plumbiq, to an extent not ezceeding ten (10)
per cent of the curreut replacement value of the
structure provided that the cubic con~nt of the
structure as it exiated at tbe time of passage
or amendment of thia ordinance shall not be
inereaaed. Nothing in thia ordinance shall be
deemed to prevent the atreqthening or restoring to a safe condition of ~ structure or part
thereof declared to be unaafe by any official
charged with protectlq the public safety, upon
order of aueh official.
CHANGES IN DISTJUCT BOUNDARIES
Whenever the boundaries of a district are
changed, any uses of land or buildings which
become nonconforminl' aa a result of such
change shall become subject to the provisions
of this Article.
EXPANSION OR ENLARGE'MENT
A nonconforming structure to be extended or enlarged shall conform with the provisions of this
ordinance.
A noncollforminc activity may be extended
throughout any part of a structure which was
arranJ:ed or designed for such activity at the
time of enactment of this ordinance.
NONCONFORlliNG LOTS
Any lot of record at the time of the adoption of
this ordinanee which is less iD area or width
than the minimum required by this ordinance
may be used when the requirements of the board
of zoning appeals regarding setbacks, side and
rear yards are met.
RESTORATION OR REPLACEH·ENT
It a uoneonforming activity is destroyed or damaged in &n)' manner to the extent that the cost
of restoration to its condition before the occurrenee shall exeeed f"afty per cent ( &OC!O) if the
cost of reconstructing the entire activity or
structure, it shAll be restored only if such use

8-6.

8-6-1.
8·&.2.

S..7.

8-'i-1.
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complies with the requirements of this ordi·
D&Dee.

8-7-2.

8-7-3.

8-7-4.

U a noiLCODfol'llliq ltnct=e ia destroyed or
damapcl iD uay JDaDDer to the extent that the
eost of restoration to ita colldltion before the
occurrence ahall esceed sevent7-ftve per cent
(75~) of the c:Ut of recoutructlnw the entin
structure, it shall be restored cmly if it complies with the nqulnmenta of thla ordillance.
Whea a collformiDc atnctue devoted to a noncollformiDc act:lYity fa damapd leu than flftJ'
per cent (1096) of the cut of recoutructlnc
the atire atructme, or where a noncoDformiDc
stracture is damqed leu than sevent)-·ftve
per ceDt ('7596) of the cat of reeoutruet:iDc
the entire structme, either may be repaired or
restored provided uy such repair or restoration is started within twelve ( 12) months ud
completed withba eighteen (18) montha from
the date of partial destructioL
The cost of 1aDd or any factors other thaD the
cost of the structure are excluded In the determination of coat of restoration for any structure or activity devoted to a nonconforming use.

N.

ARTICLE 9-GENEBAL PROVISIONS
9-1.

t

Zoning, Building and Mobile Bome Placement
Permits
Buildinp or structures shall be started, recon9-1-1.
structed, enlarpd or altered only after a zoning OR BUILDING permit bas been obtained
from the admlnfltrator.
9-1·1-1. A mobile home shall be placed only after a
mobile home placement permit has been obtained from the zoning aclmilliatrator.
•
9·1·2.
The commission may request a review of the
zoning permit approved by the administrator
in order to determine if the contemplated uae •
ia in accordance with the district In which the •
coDJtructlon lies.
Each application for a zoninc permit shall be
9-1-3.
accompanied by three (8) copies of a scale
drawing if required by the Z01ling adminietra.tor. The drawing sball show the size ancl shape
of the parcel of land on which the propoaecl
buDdinsr Ia to be coutructed, the Datare of the
proposed use of the buildlnc or lalld, and the
loeation of nell buDding or use with reapect to
the propert7 lines of aald pareel of land and
to the richt of way of any street or hJchway
adjoining aaid parcel of land. ADy other information which the admiDiatrator may deem
necessary for conaideratlon of the applfcation
may be required. U the proposed building or
uae is in conformity with the provisions of this
ordinance a permit shall be l1111ed to the ap.
pliC&Dt by the administrator.
9-2.

•

USES NOT PROVIDED FOR
If in any district established under this ordi·
nance, a use is not speeifically pennitted and
an application is made b7 a property owner to
the administrator for such use, the administrator shall refer the application to the planniDI' commission which ahaU make its ncommendatiou to the coveminc body within sixty
(60) days. If the recommendation of the plan·
Ding commiuioa ia approved by the govemin~
body, the ordinance shall be amended to list the
use aa a permitted uae in that district, hence.
forth. Both pl&DDing commission ud board of
supervisors shaU hold a public hearing after
advertising in ac:eordance with Section 15.1-431•
Code of Virginia.

9-6.

MINIMUM OFF-STREET PARKING
There shall be provided at the time of erection
of any main buildillc or at the time any main
baildlng fa enlarpd, mfllimum off-street parking apace with adequate provtaiona for entrance
ud exit by standard sized automobiles, as follows:
In all residential districts there shall be provided either in a private garage or on the Jot,
space for the parking of one (1) automobile foT
each dwelling unit in a new building, or eaeh
dwelling unit added in th' case of the enlargement of an existing building: such parking
space shall be behind the setback line.
Tourist homes and motels shall provide on the
Jot, parking space for one (1) automobile for
each accommodation.

9-6-2.
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9-4.

9-6-L

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
Lud uaecl or oecupled and buildings structurally altered or erected may be used or changed in
uae only after a certificate of occupancy has
been issued by the administrator. Such a pennit

shall state that the buildinc or the proposed
use, or t&i aae 61 the land, complies-with the
pnmaiouOt-: thia ordlaanee: A iundar certfffca~ purpose of main·
taiDiDg, renewing, chanlin.r, or extending a
noncoDformiDg use. A certificate of occupancy
either for the whole or a part of a buUdinar
shall be appUed for simultaneoualy with the
applic:ation for a zoninc permit. The permit
shall be lauecl within thirty ~) daya after
the enctfOD or struetural alteJJation of such
baiJdblc or part hu collformedr"with the ..proviaiODI of '11iii oidlJI&IlCe.
•
~'
CONDITIONAL USE PEB.HIT ~ED
The loeatiton of hotels, motet.,· mobile homes
parka, commercial amusement parks, hospltala, airports, borrow pita, hog farms, Sanitary flU method garbage, refuse sites and other
uaea not specf1ically permitted shall require, fn
addition to a zoning ud/or buDding pennit, a
conditional uae permit. These permits shall be
1111bject to aucb conditions as the goveming body
deems necessary to C&1"r7 out the intent of this
ordinance. No permit for a use not specifically
permitted shall be issued unless application
therefor has been submitted and recommend&·
tion made by the Pluminsr Commission.

.

)

S&nitflrl/ Fa.eilitiH. Each mobile home space
shaD be provided with bldlvidual water ud

For ehvcb, tqh acbool, college aDd Wlivenit7
aaditoriams, aad for tbeat.fta, pural audl·
tDriuma, atadlmu ucl other afmilu places ot
auembly, at lead oae (1) parldq apace for
ever"~ 1Ift (I) 1IDcl seata prcmded Ia said
buildiaar.
For hoapitall, at lead oae ( 1) parkillg 1paee
tor each four ( 4) becla' capacity, iacludiqo iafuta' criba aDd chJldrea'a beds.
For medical aDd datal cllDia, at leut teD (10)
parldq apaca. Three (I) additional puidnl'
apacea ahal1 be fui'Dilllecl for each doctor or
deat:lat haviac of:flea iD nda clbdc in exceu
of three (8) doctors or deatlata.
For touriat coliiU, aputmeata aDd apartment
motela, at lean ou (1) parkfq apace tor each
individual sleepiq or llviaar UDit. For hotels
ad apal'tmeDt motela at least ou (1) parkapace for ach two (I) lleeplac 1'001U, up
to aDd iDcJudblc the fint tweaty (20) sleeping rooma. ad cme parJdac space far each
three (8) aleepblc rooms ewer tweaty (20).
For mortaariea ad liquor stores. at leut thirty

.......

sewer comaect:lou to a public 171tem. or syatema approved by the Bealtb Department.
Bkt:frical· Coaueeiou. Eacll mobile home spac.
ahall be provided with electrical outlets iutal·
led In accordanee with the Natlona11 Electrical
Code.
Two (I) yean are allowed for mobile home
parka to brine their facUlties .. Into •conformity
with these reealatiou. Failure to comply shall
be srouada for the refusal to ".laue an uanua!
operatlq llceue and to revob.. tbe zontn.: per·
mfta required.

TEliPORAltY HOBILE HOKE PARKS

mar

(30)

9-6-9.

0

9-6-10.

9-8-1.

PRkiDI' apace&

For nan stores aeWnc direct to the public.
one (1) parldag apace for each one h11Jlcired
(100) aquare feet of retail floor apace Ia the
building.
Any other commercial buOdlq Dot lilted above
hereafter erected, converted. or atructmally
altered shall provide oae (1) parldag space for
eaeh one hundred ( 100) sqaare feet of buaineaa floor space Ia the lnlildJDc.
·
Parkinc apace u requincl iD tbe foreplng ahall
be on the same lot with the maiD building, except that ia the cue of baildlap other thaD
dwellinp, apacea· ID&f be located u tar away
aa aix huadrecl (600) feet:. Any llghta uaed to
illuminate aaid parkiDc area sba1l be 10 unmged aa to reflect the light away from ad
joining premise~ in a resicleatial dlatrict:.

9-8-6.

4

9-7.

9-7-1.

9-'1-3.

t

PERMANENT

MOB~E

HOME PABKS

The loeation of mobile home pub shall require,
in addition to the zolliq permit, a COIIdltional
• tcae permie issued by the aovemiDc body. Operaton of auch pub aha11 comply with the
foUowiag provlaiona:
Area Rlquire'I'Mfte.. For each mobile home space
within a park having a eentral water and sew·
er S)'ltem, and deaigned to accommodate one
( 1) mobile home there abaJ1 be provided twentyfour huadrecl (2,400) square feet of area or
more which shaD front on aD iDtemal street,
road, or right of way.
WicUia. Each mobile home apaee shall have a
minimum width of forty ( 40) feet.
Dlstanee Betweea Mobile Homes. Parking space
for mobile homes ahal1 be &l'l'llllpci so aa to
provide a distance of fifteen (16) feet or more
between individual UDits, but ila no case closer
than five (5) feet to the individual lot line of
the mobile home space.

9-9.
9-9-1.

9-9-2.

CoDdltlonal uae permita for temporary mobile
home parka ma,. be lauecl by the .covemiasr
body, aabject to the foUowlac coaditlons:
That the location of a temporary mobile home
park is nec:eaaary for the housing of coustru.ctlon workers employed on aa Industrial or hich·
way coutruetion project.
That the request Ia filed by or certified to by
the laduatry or State Department of. Highways
u beinrr eiHDtial to the coutruction.
That a minimum area of two thouaud (2,000)
square feet be prcmded for each apace.
That sanitary facillt:lu COliform to the State
Health Department'• "'l'raller Camp Sanitatloa" requiremat:L
That the period for operatbac such temporary
park shall concur with the aaticipated period of
the construction. Appllc:atlona for renewal mar
be submitted if more time Ia required to complete the projec:t:. However, aach renewal applications muat be filed at leas* ninety ( 90)
days prior to the expiration of the original
temporaey ue permit:.
Boud. The coveminc body, in arauting a eondltional use permit, may require the posting of
a bond to auure that the temporary mobile
home park will be remoYeCl and the site left in
good order at the expiration of the permit:.
The govemlng body shall eftabllah sueh ad·
dltional requirements u an in the best interest of the public.
RESTRICTIONS ADJACENT TO AIRPORTS
EattJ.bliahmmt of ApproooA Zofte•. The eommis.-

slon ahall determine whether there exista any
areas which would be involved under the Pede·
ra1 Avfatfon Agency's criteria for determining
obstruetfon to air navigation. If there are, they
shall be marked on a copy of a zoning map in
the office of the administrator. It shall be
available to the public for examination.
The administrator shall prepare such height
and other regulatlou governing the construction of buildings within sueh areas. They are to
be consistent with the Federal Aviation Agenq's
recommendations. Following approval by thf!
govemin~ bocb•, the administrator shaU enforc:e

1&
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9-9-3.

these replatiou.
Place ot publlc UleDlbJy such u schools,
churcha, Ulpitala, apartmat houea, theater.
ad• rmbl~ balla ahal1 not be erected or otherwile located
aD)' area which would be cJassified u a ~approach zone." Tills "zone'' iD·
dudes aa ana of elena thouaaDd (11,000) feet
from the eDd ot uy nmway. The "approach
••" for airporta accommodating heavy jet
aircnft eztada out three ud one-half mUea
bom the ad of the nmway.

situation or condition of sach piece of property,
or of the uae or developmeat of property immediately adjacen~ thereto, the strict applic:ltloD of the tenia of the ordhaance would effectively prohibit or unreasonably restrict the
use of the property or where the board is satisfied, apoD the evidence heard by it, that the
arantlng of ncb variance will alleviate a clearly demoutrahle hardship approachinc confiscatioD, aa distlqajahed from a s~ial privilege
or conveaienee soucht by the aiiJ!icant, provid·
eel tbat all variances ahaU he bi. harmony with
the intaded spirit and purpose of the ordi-

m

All'I1CLE 10-PROVISIONS .t"OR APPEAL
10.1.

BOAlm OF ZONING ABPPEALS

10-1·1

A board collllatiJlg ot flft (I) members ahall
be appointed by the cil'cuit court of Bock:in~
ham County. AppointmeDta for vacuciea occurriq othenrile thaD by apiration of term
ahall ill aU cues be for the uexpired term.
The term of office shall be for five years, ez.
cept that of the tim five (I) members appointed, one ( 1) aha1l serve for five (I) yean,
one (1) for four (4) years one (1) for three
(3) years, ODe (1) for two (2) years, and one
(1) for one (1) yeu. One of the five appoin~eel members shall be a active member of ~
planing commisaion.
Members may be removed for caue by the tp.
pointinc authority upon written charges and
after public heariDw.
Ally member of the board shall be disqualified
to act upon a matter before the board with reapeet to property in which the member has aD
interest.
The board shall choose &DDaallY ita OWD chairman and the vice chaimwl who shall. act in the
absence of the chairman.
POWERS OF THE BOABD OF ZONING APPEALS.
Boards of zoning appeals ahaJ1 have the folrowinc powers and duties:
To hear ad decide appeals bom uy order,
.requirement, decision or determiution made by
aa administrative oftlcer in the administration
or enforcement of this article or of any ordinance adopted pui'I1Wlt thereto.
To authorize upon appeal iD specific cases such
variance from the term• of the ordinance u
will not be contrary to the public Interest, when
owing to special conditions a Uteral enforcement of the provisions wiD result in unnecessary hardships; provided tha~ the spiri~ ot the
ordinance shall be observed and substantial
justice done, as followa:
WheD a properf;J' owner caD show that his propeft.7 was acquired in pod faith and where by
reason of the exceptional narroWDess, shallownesa, size or shape of a specific piece of prop.
el't7 at the time of the effective date of the
ordinance, or where by reason of exceptional
topographic conditions or other extraordinary

10.1-2.

10-1-3.

'

10-1-4.

10-1-1.

10-2.

10-2-1.

10-2-2.

•

Dance.

ed.
No variance abal1 be authorilecl unleaa the board
finds that the condition or situation of the property concerned or the Intended use of the prop.
arty il not of so pneral or recurrinc nature ss
to make reasonably practicable the formulation
. of a pneral regulation to be adopted as an
amendmeDt to the ordinance.
In authorizing a variance the board may impose such conditions reprding the location,
character ud other feataru of the proposed
structure for uae aa it may deem necessary in
the public iDtereat, and may require a guaratee or bond to iDSUre that the conditions imposed an being and wD1 continue to be eomplied with.

1o-3.
10-3-L
10-3-2.

1CJ-8.3.
10-3-4.

10-3-5.
16
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No nell variance shall be au~ed by the
board unless it finda: (a) that· the strict ap..
plication of the ordinance would produce undue hardship; (b) tbat ncb hardship it not
shared pneraUy by other properties in the same
zoDing diatrict and the same vicinity; and (c)
that the authorization of such variance will not
be of subataDtlal detriment to adjacent property and that the character of the district will
not be chanpcl by the grantinc of the variance.
No such variance shall be authorized except
after notice aad hearinc aa required by Section
11.1-431 of the Code of Virginia 1060 u amend-

RULES AND REGULATIONS
The board of zoninc appeals shall adopt such
rules and re8"Qlatiou u it may consider neces·
aary not inconsistent with this ordinance.
The meetiDg of the board shall be held at the
call of ita chairman or at such time aa a quo1'1111l of the board may determine.
The chairman, or in bia absence the acting
chairman, may administer oaths and. compel the
attendance of witnesses.
The board shall keep minutes of ita proceedinrrs,
showing the vote of each member upon each
question, or if absent or failing to vote, indicating such fact. It shall keep records of its
examinationa and other official actions, all of
which shaD be immediately flled in the office
of the board and shall be a public record.
AU meetings of the board shall be open to the
public.

•

•

Jo-3-8.

lo-3-7.

10-7.
10.7-1.

requ~Nmeat;

cledsioa, or determination of amy
ad11liniatratiw official or to decide iD favor of .
the applicant on uy matter upon which the
board is required to paiL

1G-4.

•

A quorma lha11 be a& laat three (3) members.
A favorable 90te of three (3) membera of the
board sball be Deeeu&17 to revene _,. order,

DECISION OP BOA&D OP ZONING AP·

PEALS

pe~ jobdly or senrally by
aD7 deeialoa of the board ot aonias appeals, ~Jr
aD7 t&Q&J'U' or
oftlcel', dep&l'tment, board,
or bureau of the coUiltiF ..,. p~nt to the
circuit Court of the coaq a petition specify-

AD¥ penoa Or

ur

Ing the P"OUDda OD whicll agriev'!Cl within
thirty da,a after tbe tlliDc of the decision in
the office of the board.
.
•
10-7·1. Upon the prueatatlon of airch petition, the
court ahal1 allow a writ ot ceirtlorari to nriew
the decJaioa of the board of aoaillg appeals and
ahall prncribe theniD the ~ within which a
retum thereto mat be made "ad served upon
the relator'a attorney, which ahaU 110t be less
tbaD ten (10) d&)'a &DCl mq be extended by the
eourt. The allowance ot the writ aball 110t stay
proceecliDp upon the decialoa appealecl from,
but tile eoun may, oa applfeatfon, on notice to •
the board aDd OD da c:aae ahown, &T&nt a
restrainin.r order.
10.7-3. The board of zonln.r appeala shall not be required to retam the original papers actecl upon
by it, but it sball be sufficient to returD eertifled or sworn copfa thereof or of S1ICh portions
thereof u may be called for by suela writ. The
retum ahal1 eoDCilely set forth aueh other facts
aa m&T be pertinent aDd material to show the
croada of the decision appealecl from and shall
be verified.
1G-7-4. . It, upon the hearlq, it shall appear to the
court that testimony ia neceaaary for the proper
diaposition of the matter, it: may take eviden~.:e
or appoint a eomllliuioJW' to take such evidence aa it may direet alld report the same to
the c:ourt with his fJDdiDp of fact and conclusions of law, which shall c:onat:ltute a pan
of the proceeclln11 upon which the determi.Dation of the court shaD be made. The c:ourt may
reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or maT
modify the decision broqht up for review.

APPEAL TO THE BOABD OF ZONING AP·

PEALS

AA appeal to the board ID&J' be taken by uay
person aariend or by uy officel', department,
boal'd or bureau ol tbe county affected by any
deciaiOD of the IODIDe admiDiat:rator. Such ap.
peal shall be taken within thirty daJa after the
decision appealed from by CdiDC with the mablc
administrator, ud with the board, a DGt:ice of
appeal speeif)'iq the crouda thereof. The
aoDing administrator ahal1 forthwith traDtlmit
to the board all the papers ccmatitutiDC the
record upon which the action appealed waa ~
ea. An appeal ahal1 stay all proeeediup ill
furtber&DCe of the action appealed from maleu
the zoning aclmiJlistrator certUles to the board
that by reason of facta stated in the certificate
a stay would in hJa opinion cause illllllinent peril
to life or property, iD which cue proceedlDp
shall not be stayed otherwise th&1l by a ~·
iug order granted by the board or by a cout
of record, on application amd on DOtice to 1:he
zoning administrator and for IOod cause shown.
lN.
APPEAL PBOCEDU:&E
10-5·1. Appeals shall be mailed to the board of zoning
appeals c/o the zoDiq admiDiatrator, amd a
c:opy of the appeal mailed to the secretary of
the plaDDing commiaaion. A third copy should
be mailed to the individual, official, department
or agency concerned, if any.
1015-2. Appeals requiring an aclvertiaecl public heariDe shall be aceompamecl by a certUled cheek
for twenty dollars (tiO.OO).
10-6.
PUBLIC HEARING
The board shall fix a reasonable time for the
heariDc ot u applicatiOD or appeal, give public
notice thereof aa weD aa due notice to the parties in interest and decide the same withill sizty
days. In ezerciainc ita powers the board may
nYerae or af1lrm. wlaoUy or partly, or may
modify the order, requiftmeot, declsi011 or determination appealed from. The coDCUft'ing
vote of three members shall be neceaary to reverse any order, requirement, deciaion or determination of am administrative officer or to
deeide in fa.or of the applic&Dt on any matter
upcm which it ia required to pasa uDder the ordiDaDCe or to effect any variance from the orcliD&IICe. The boari shall keep minutes of ita
proeeedinp aDCl other offieial action which shall
be f"decl ill the office of the boarcl and shall be
iater oaths and compel the attendaace of witpublic recorda. The ehairman of the board, or in
his absenee the acting chairman. may ad.min·

ARTICLE ll-\'IOLA110N AND PENAL'n"
11·1.

11·2.

All deparaneata, offlciala and public employees of this juriadiction which are vested with
the duty or authority to iuue permits or licensese shall conform to tho provisions of this
ordinance. They shall iaaae permits for uses,
buildings, or purposes only when they are in
harmony with the provialona of this ordinanc:e.
Any penon. firm or corporation, whether as
principal, agent, employed or otherwise, violatin&', c:ausinrr or permittin&' the violation of any
of the provisions of this ordinanee shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor aud, upon convietfon
thereof, may be fined ap to two hundred and
fifty dollars ( mo.oo)' such person, firm or
corporation shall be deemed to be guilty of a
separate offense for each and every day during which any portion of any violation of this
orclinaRC:e ia eommitted. continued, or peniUttcd

DeueL
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13-3-1.

by such penon. form or eorporatioa, and shall
hereia provided•

be pulliabable u

ARTICLE 12 AMENDI\1£1\n
The regulations, restrictions and boundaries es·
tablished fa thla ordbwlee may, from t:lme to
time, be ameaded, npplementecl. chaDI"Cf, modified, or repealed by the IOYtminl' body, pro·

12·L

12-1·1.

12·1-2.

•

13-3-2.

videcl:
Tbe plaDDinc coiiDIIialiOD shall hold
leut
oue pubUc heariDc oa auch propoeed amend·
ment after DDtlee u l'eq1lirecl by Section 11.J431, aDd may make appropriate chaDaa in the
proposed amendmellt • a ftSlllt of such heariq. Upon the completion of Ita work. the commlaaion ahall presen* the propoaecl amendment
t.o the aovemiD&' body topther with ita recommendations azul appropriate esplaaatory materials.
Before approving aDd &doptblc any amead·
meat, the IOfti'DiDc body ahall hold at 1eaat one
public hearing thereon. pursuant t.o public
notice u required by Sectioa ll.l..C81, after
which the goveming body may make appropriate chaDga or correctloDI ia the proposed
amendmeat; provided, however, that no addi·
tional Jaad may be zoned to a differellt clauitlcatioa thaD wu contained iD the pubUc notice
without 811 additional public hearillg after
notiee required by Sectioa 1&.1-43L All affirmative vote of at least a majority of the members of the governing body shall be nquirecl
to amend the zoDinc ordiDance.

•*

13-3-8.

ARTICLE 13-ADl\IINISTRA'nON AND

EFFECTIVE DATE
The effective date of thia ordillallCe shAll be
from and after ita pauap and lepl applica·
tlon. and ita provisions shall be in force thenafter until repealed.

18-1.

SEVERABILITY
Should aDY seetfoa or pnm.ioa of this ordi·
DaDce be decided by the courts to be unconstitutional or invaUd, such decision shall not
affect the validity of the ordiiWlce as a whole,
or aay part. thereof other thall the part so held
to be unc:onatitutional or invalid.
CONFLICTING ORDINANCES
AU confJictiq ·ordiiWlc:es or parta thereof
w&ich are lneoaaisteat with the provisi0111 of
this ordinance are hereby repealed.
This zoninc ordiDUCe of Boeldngham County,
Virginia, shall be effective at and after 12:01
L m.. October 14, 1969.
A certiffecl copy of the foregoing zoninw ordi- .
nanee of Rocldncham CountyI and 1n the office 4!'
of the Clerk of the Circuit bturt of Rockinw·
ham County, ViqiaiL

13-6.

13-2.

13-3.

•

This ordlnance shall be eDforced by the adminIstrator who shaD be appoillted by the governing body. The administrator shaU serve at the
pleasure of that body. CompeDaation for such
ahaJI be f"aed by resolution of the pvemiag
body.
Nothing contaillecl herein a1Wl require any
• change ia the pla111 of construction of uy buildbag or structure for which a permit wu granted prior to the effective date of t1Ua ordiDanee.
however, au c h constructioa m.uat commence
within thirty (80) daya after this ordinanee
beeomea effeetlve. U ccmatructton ia dlacontmued for a period of aiz (6) JDODtha or more.
further construction shall be iD conformity with
the provisions for the district in which the operation is located.

13-7.
1a.&

AR11CLE 14-DEFINmONS
For the purpose of this ordinance, certain words and
terms are defined as follows: Word& ued In the present.
teue include the future. Wordl iD the singular include
the plural, and the plural iDCludea the singular.
14-1.
14-2.

INTERPRETATION
Unless district boundary lines are fixed by
dimensiou o~ otberwiae clearly showa or described, aDd where uncertainty esiata with rea.pad to the boundaries of anJ' of tbe aforesaid
diatricta as shown on the zoning map, the lolJowiag rules ahaJJ apply:

14-3.

18
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la-..

INTERPRETATION
13-1.

When district boundariea an indicated aa ap.
proximateq foUowinc or beiq at richt uclea
t.o the c:eater lfDel ot streeta, hfchways, alleys.
or railroad maiD tracb, I1ICh center Jines or
lblea · at richt allllea to sadt. center lines shall
be construed to be such boundaries as the case
mQ'be.
t
When a dUtrlct bo1111dal7 fa iDdicated to follow a rlvv, cnek, or brucll. or ottler body of
water, sald boUDdary shall be constrUed to follow the ceat.er line at low wata or at the limit
of the juriadfc:tion, ad· fa the ~event of ebaDp
In the aboreJfae, such bowldal7 aha11 be COD•
straecl u DlOYfna' with the aetUal shoreline.
If no dfat&Dce, ucte. cvra~ description or
other meau Ia clftD to det.enilfae a boundary
line accurately ud the foregoiq provisions do
not .apply, the same shall be determined by the
11M of the scale shOW1l oa said zoDing map.
Ill eae of subaequent dlapute, the matter shall
be referred to the Board ot Zoning Appeals
which shaD detemdae the bouDdary.

ABATTOIR: A COIDIDerciaJ slaughter house.
ACCESSORY USE OR STRUCTURE: A sub·
ordinate use or structure customarily incidental
to and located upon the same lot occupied by
the main use or building.
ACREAGE: A parcel of land, regardless ot
area, described by met. ad bounds which is
not a numbered lot on any reeorded subdiVision
plat.
·

..

•

1,....

ADIIINIST&.\TOB, TBB: The official claucecl wttla the eatorceeat of the zoaiq ordiDUce. He -~ be uar appoillted. or eleetld official who Ia bF formal raolatio11 cleaicutecl to
tile pajt.loa b~ tU I'O'fUDblc bocly. Be may
serYe with or withollt ftlllpeu&tlon u determilled b~ the IOftftliDc bod7.

oae of the prillcipal builcliDp oa a Jot, or the
bulldlac or oae of the priaeipal bmldlap houiftC • priDdpal . . Oil • lot.

AGlUCULTtJU: The t1JUDc of the soil, ~
n.taiDc of cropa. horticulture, fonatr7, uad
cardealac. IDeladbaa' the U.,mc of ubnaJa ucl ·
fowla, aiUl lllcladill&' &DF qricalmnl fzuluat:ry
or bulllea nell u fnit pacldnc plmta, clair·
lea, or aimllar ueL
14-1.

14-11.

CELLA&: A sto017 laaW.C more thaD one-half
( ~) of ita Juqht bllow cncle uul which may
Dot be aecaplecl tor clwelliac purposes.

14-16.

COIOUSSJON, TBB: Tile plazmiDw eommisaion of Bocklqham County, Vlqillia.

lt-17.

DAlBY: A COIIliiiUCial esW.lilhmeat for tb
muuafactare &lUI aa1e of clair7 products.

14-18.

ALTERATION: Ally chap fa tile tota11Joor ·
ue. adapt:abWtJ', or atei'Ul appeanDCe
of aza eziatlq stnctan.

14-19.

area,

14-7.

14-8.

14-10.

AUTOIIOBILB GBA.VEYABD: A:AJ' lot or

lt-21.

DWELLING, TWO-FAKILY: A stnzeture ar·
ranged or detlped to be occupiecl b~ two fam·
Wes. the atrueture laavinr ODly two ·(I) dwelllq 1lllitL

14-21.

DWELLING, SINGLE FAJIILY: A structure
arranpd or desipecl to be occupied. by one ( 1)
family, the strueture haviDc oDly one (1) dweiUq uait.
TOWN BOUSE. A sfalle-family dwellinc
UDit beinc oae of a croup o1 three or more such
UDita attached to the adjacent dwellinlf or
clweUIDp by part;y walls with Jots, utilities and
other improvemeata being desipecl to permi'
iDdlYidual aDd separate owaership of such Job
aNl clweUiDa uDita.
DWELLING UNIT: ODe or more rooms in a
clweUiDtr desiped for liYinc or sleepinc purposes, ud having at leut one (1) Jdtchea.

BASEMENT: A story bYlaw p&ft but Dot more
thaD one-half ( V..) of Ita hlicbt Wow grade.
A basement shall be counted u a story for the
purpo1e of heicht nplatiou, If lt is used
for buainess purposu, or for dwelllDC purpoaea
by other thua a Jamtor employecl 011 the premileL

lC-10.

BOARDING BOUSE: A bullcliDc where, for
loclciDc ud meals are proYidH
for at Zeut tlw (I) aad ap to fouteen (14)

compe~~~&tion,

14-23.

peno-.
1C·l1.

BUILDING: Ally structure h&Wic a root

IUP·

ported by eoJumzw or walls, for the houaiD&' or
.eacloaare of penou, alliat.all. 01' ehattela.

14•24•

BUILDING, ACCESSORY: A nbordiute
atructure euatomarilr iac:iclental to allCl located
upon the same lot occapiecl br dae malA stne·
tun. No aacls aceeuory sUu.ctve sJaall be used
for houekeepblc purposes.
14-13.

•

J.t-14.

DWELLING, MULTIPLE-FAliiLY: A strac-

tare U'l'&llcecl or clesipecl to be occupied by
more tlwl one (1) f~y.

kind, illcapablt of beiDc operated, &U wlllch
it woald zaot be ecoaomicallJ practical to ~
operatift, are plaCecl, located or found.

•

DWELLING: AD7 atrDdlae which is deaiped for ue for raiclatial P1lfPOIU ezc:ept: bot.eJs,
boU'diJlc ho-., Jodaiq -.... tourist eabias.
aput:meata, aDd aata a 'laUe traiJerL

APAaTAIBN'l' HOUSE: A baUdlDc UMd or
iateDcled to be 1llld aa the naideace ot tllfte
(8) or more famW• liYinc illdepeaclatly of .
eacb ot:Ur.
place wbicla Ia apOIICi to the weather UPOD ..
wbicla more tlwa ftw (I) motor fthlclu of aDJ'

14·9.

DISTRICT: Dlatric:ta aa referred to ira the
State Code, Seetloa 11.1-488. . ,

DUMP HEAP (TRASH PILE): Aay area ot
one hundred (100) squan feet or more lria.r
within one tbousaDCI (1,000) feet at a State
Highway, a residence, a dairy bam, or food
handling establishment where traah, rarbage.
or other waste or scrap material is dumped or
deposited without beinc covered bJ a sanitary
flU.

BUILDING, BEIGBT OF: The wl'tic:al dlttaaee measured from the lenl of the curb or the
established curb crade opposite the miclclle of
the front of the structure to the hlchest pobsc
of the roof If a 1Jat roof: to the deck line of a
mauard roof; or to the meaa helcht leYel between the eaves and ridge of a gable, or pmbrel roof. For bullcllap aet back from the street
Uae, tb height lhall be meuurecl from the •••
rap elevation of the crouad svfaee aloac the
front: of the buildbag.
BUILDING, MAIN: The priacipal atnteture or

14·21.

FAl\IILY: Oae or more persou occupiAg a
premises and n.me ID a single dwelling unit aa
dlstinnished from aa unrelated croup occup7inc a bording house, !odgiac house. tourin
home, or hotel.

14·26.

FRONTAGE: The minimum width o~ a lo'
measured from one side lot line to the other
along a straight 1iDe on which no poiD' shall be
farther away from the street upoa which t!le
lot fronts thaD the buDding setbaek line aa defined and required herein.

lt
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14-27.

14-28.

GARAGE, PUBLIC: A buildine or portlOD
thereof, other than a private p.r&l'l, deliped
or used for aemcmc, repairinc, equipping,
rentinc, sellinc, or storiac motor-drinD vehicles.

14-29.

GENERAL STORE, COUNTRY: A lingle
store, the aroud :floor area of which fa foar
thoUI&Dd (4,000) sqaare feet or leas and which
often for sale primarily moat of the followiq
articles: bread, miJk, cheae, canned and bottled foods and drillka, tobacco products, candy,
papers aad mapziues, and general hardware
articles. Gasoline may also be offered for sale
but oDly aa a sec:onda17 activity of a coutry
general store.

14-30.

••

14-31.

14-33.

GUEST ROOM: A room which is intended, arranged, or designed to be occupied, or which is
occupied, by one or more gauta pa)'illg direct
compenaation therefor, bat in which no provision is made for c:ooldng. Dormitories are exeluded.

•

eladinc nuniq homea, homa for the apcl and
aanatori111U, but In all ca.. excladfnc institutiou primarily for DWltal or feeble-minded
patientl, epileptia, aleohoUa, 1.dra&' addicts.
( CertaiJl nuniq homes, aDd 1J..01D11 for the
qed may be "home occupatiou; if they comply with the definltion benlD.) .ft

HOG FARM: A fann where ho11 are kept and
fed primarily on prbaae transported from
other places.

14-36.

HOME GARDEN: A garden in a residential
district for the production ot vegetables, fruits
and flowers generally for use and/or consump.
tion by the oeeupanta of the premises.

HOSPITAL, SPECIAL CAKE: It special care
hospital shall mean an illatitution rendering
eare primarily for 1118Dtal or feeble-minded patient., epUeptfcs, alcoholla, 01" drq addicts.

14-40.

HOTEL: A buUdiq cfeaiped or occupied as
the more or leu telllpoftl7 abiding place for
fourteen ( 14) or more illdividaala who are, for
compeDS&tioD, Jodpd with or without meals,
and in whfeh proviaioa Ia DOt seneraJJy made
for .cooking ill individual 1'001111 or suites.

14-4L

JlJNX YARD: All estahlfahment or place of
business whfeh ia maintained{ OierafOG.or used
for storing, keepinc, buyinc ~ junk, or
for the maintenance or operation of an automobUe grave)'&l'd, ad the term ahall include
carbase damps ud sanital7 fUia.

14-42.

KENNEL' A place prepared to house, board,
breed. bandJe or othenri• keep or eare for dogs
for sale or in return for eompeuatlon.

14-43.

LIVESTOCK MARKET: A commercial eatabUshment wherein livestock Ia collected for sale
and au~oned off.

14-44.

LOT: A pareel of Jud oeeupled or to be oeeupied by a main atruetue or croup of main structures, together with aaeh yuda, open spaces,
lot width ud lot areas u an required by this
ordinance, aad havlnc frontaee upon a street
either shown on a plat of record or considered
aa a UDit of property and deaeribed by metes

HOME OCCUPATION:An occupation carried
on by the occupant of a dwelling aa a secondary use in connection with which there ia no
display, and no one ia employed other than
members of the family residing on the premises such as the rental of rooms to tourists, the

and boanda.

14--41.

LOT, CORNER: A lot abuttlnc on two or more
streets at their interaeetlon. Of the two sides
of a comer lot the front ahaU be deemed to be
the shortest: of the two sides fronting on streets.

14-46.

LOT, DEPTH OF: The average horizontal distance between the front and rear Jot Jines.

14-47.

LOT, DOUBLE FRONTAGE: An interior Jot
having frontage on two (2) streets.

14-48.

LOT, INTERIOR: Any lot other than a corner Jot.

14-49.

LOT, WIDTH OF: The average horizontal distance between side lot linea.

20
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14-39.

~STORICAL AREA: Aa indicated on the
zoning map to which the provisions of the ordi·
DaDee apply for protection of a biatorical heri- .
tage.

14-3.

HOSPITAL: All illltitation renderinc medical,

nrstcal, obltetric:al, or convalescent eare, in-

GOLF DRIVING RANGE: A limited area on
whieh golf players do not walk but onto which
they drive golf balls from a c:eatral driving tee.
GOVERNING BODY: The Board of Supervisors of Boekingham County, Vfl'CilliL

14-37.

14-88.

GOLF COURSE: Ally golf course, publicly or
privately owned. on which the pme of plf .. fa
played, ineluding aece110f7 uses ud buildings
customary thereto, but exeladine pJ1 drivinc
ranees u defined herein.

14-32.

14..:W.

preparation ot food produeta for sale, and simi·
Jar acttritiea; profeaaioul oUiea such u
meclieal, datal, lepl, eqineerinc, and archf·
t.eet1lral conducted within a dwellinc by the
oecupant. .

GARAGE, PRIVATE: Accessory baildius deaiped or ued for the atorqe or not more tho.
three (8) aatomobUea OWDed and aaed bJ' the
oceapatl of the buildine to which it is acce..
SOI'J'. On a lot occupied by a multiple-unit dwelling, the private pnae may be designed and
uaecl for the storage of one and one-half (1-~)
times aa maDJ' automobiles aa there are dwelltq .lmit:a.

.....f

~

.. ._
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•

14-10.

LOT OP BECOBD: A lot which baa been re-

14..61.

14-62.

MANUIPACTtJU AND/OR KANUFACTUllING: The p~ and/or CODVel'tlDC of raw,
ullfiDfabecl materials· or products, or either of
them. into anlelea or aubataru:ea of dltfennt
character, or· for ua for a differeat purpose.
MOBILE BOHE: A mobUe home ia a dwellina'
deaiPed. for traaaportatioa, after fabrication.
on street~ aacl hJahwa)'l OD Ita OWD wheels or
on fiatbecl or otber tnJ1era, and arriviDg d
lite where It Ia to be occupied u a dwelling
complete and ~ for occupuq; ezcept for
minor &Del iDcicleDt:al UDpaekiDC and auembly
opentloa, loeatla Oil Jacka or penn&Dent fo,._
datiou, CODDeet:lcm to utilities aDd the like.
(See Travel

14-13.

14-64.

•

A water or sewer system OWDed aDd operatecl
by a muDic:ipallty or county, or owned aDd operatecl bJ' a private indlvid11111 or a corporation
appnwecl by the IOftrDiDc llody ud properiy
llcenaed by the State Corporation Commission,
ud subject to special ft111)ationa as herein set

corded In the elerk'a office of the Circuit Court
of BoeJdqh.am Co11JltF, Vlrainia.

14-60.

REQUIRED OPEN SPACE: Any space required in aQ' front, side, or rear yard.

14-61.

RESTAURANT: ADy buildi.Dc in which for
eompeuatlon food or beveraps an dispeued
for cou11mption oa the premisu inclucting,
amonc other .eatabllahmenta, cafes, tea rooms,
confectlODerJ' ahopa or retrnhment ·stands.

14-61.

RETAIL STORES AND SHOPS: Bundlnp for
display and sale of merehaiDdbe d retail ar
for the rnderiDC of penoaal aerrices (but
specifically esclusive of coal. wood, and !amber yards), nch u the followinc which will
serve a illUstration: drac store, neWIIt&Dd,
wood store, eandy shop, milk dispensary, dzTgooda aDd notions store, antique shop and aift
shop, hudware store, household appliance store,

Trallen. 14-78.)

MOBILE BOllE PABK OB SUBDIVISION:
Ally area deslpecl to acco!DIIIadate two or more
mobile homes IDtaded tor reeidential use where
realdeace ia ID mobUe homes ezelasively.
NONCONFOBIIING LOT: AD otherwise legally platted lot that don DOt conform to the
mlmmum area 01' width reqalremeata of thta
ordinanee for the district in which it Ia located
either at the effective date of this ordbwace or
u a nsult of nbseqoent amendments to the
!)rdfD&Dee.

14-&6.

forth.

NONCONFORMING ACTIVITY: The otherwise lep] 11M of a baildinc or structure or of
a tract of land tbat does not conform to the
use regvlaticma of tlda ordiD&DCe for the district in which it Ia located, either at the effec·
tin date of this ol'diD&Dce or u a result of

furniture store, florist, optician, music and
radio store, tailor shop, barber shop, ud beauty
shop.
14-63.

SAWMILL: A partable I&WIIU11 located on a
private property for the processillc of timber
cut only from that property or from property
Immediately contiguous aDd adjacent thento.

14-64.

SETBACK: The minimum diataDce by which
uy buildiac or structure must be separted
from the front lot line.
SIGN: Any display of any letters, words, numerals, fipres, devices, emblems, pictures, or
any parts or combinatiou thereof, by any means
whereby the same are made visible for the purpose of making anything known, whether such
display be made on, attached to, or as a part of
a structure, surface, or ~ other thine in-

14-65.

subsequent ameadmenta to the ordlnuee.
14-66.

NONCONFOJUIING STRUCTURE: AD other·
wise lecal buildiq or st:ructare tbat does not
conform with the lot area. yard, height, lot coverage, or other az. ftCU)atiou of this ordin~e. or ia deaiped or intended for a ue that
does not coDform to the use regulations of this
ordinaDCe for the dlstrtlct in which it is located, either u the effective date ol this ordinance or a a result of aubseqaent amendments

to the ordillace.
14-67.

•

OFF-STREET PARKING AllEA: Space pro·
Yidecl for vebicuJar paddag outside the dedicate
eel street right of way.

1..as.

PEN: A small encloaue uaed for the concen-

14-69.

trated. confinement and housing of animals or
poultr,>; a place for feeding and fattening animals; a coop. EDcloaed pasture or range with
All area in ezceaa of one hunclrad (100) square
feet for each hog or small aDimal or two hundred (200) square feet for each larger animal
shall not be regarded as a pen.
PUBLIC WATER AND SEWER SYSTEMS:

cluding, but not limited to, the ground, any
rock, tree, or other natural object which display is visible beyond the boundaries of the
parcel of land on which the same ia made. A
display of less thaD one ( 1) square foot iD area
is excluded from this definition.
14-86-1. Business. A sign wbteh dlreeta attention to a
product, commodity, or sel'ftS available on the
premises.

Occupa.tio11. A sign not exc:eeding four
(4) square feet in
directing attention to a
product, commodity, or service available on the
premises, but which product, commodity, or ser\ic:e is clearly a secondary use of the dwelling.
14-66-3. Gcnrral Adt•rrt;.mg. A sign which directs attention to a product, commodity, or service not
necessarily available on the premises.
14-65-4. LOC4tion. A lrign which direc:ta attention· to the
approximate location of an establishment from
J1
14-66-2.

Hom~

area

38

~,

•

which the advertiaed pncluet ma)' be obtained.
14-61-6. DirectionaL A directioDal sip ia one (one end
of which 111&7 be pointed, or on which m arrow
mar be paillted), IDdleatlnc the direetion to
which attutioll fa c:alled four (4) square feet
or leu in area ci'IIDI' the name only of a farm
or buainea responaible for the erection of same.
14-66.

14-67.

14-715.

hotels and

14-'18.

SIGN, TEKPOBARY: A alp appiJinc to a
aeuonal or other brief activity such as, bat not

14-78.

•

STORY, HALF: A apace under a sloping roof
which has the line intenec:tion of roof decking ·
aDd wall face aot more thaD three (3) feet
above the top floor level, and in which apace
not more than two-third (2/3) of the floor area
fa finished off for use.

14-71.

14-72.

STREET, BOAD: A public thoroughfare which
affords principal means of access to abuttinc
property.
·
STREET LINE: The dividiD&' liDe between a
street or road right of way and the contiguous
property.

14·73.

STRUCTURE: An)'t;hin&' constructed or erected the use of which requires peniWllllt location

on the ground or attachment to aametbinc havinc a permanent location on the ground. This
lncludea, amonc other tldnp, dwelUnga, build. inp, sip~, ete.
·
14-74.

TOUBIST COURT, AUTO COURT,- MOTEL,
AUTEL, CABINS, OR MOTOR LODGE': One
or more buildinp eontaiDinc individual sleepinc rooms dealped for or uecl temporarily by
automobile toaristl or tranaienta. with garage
or par1dnc apace conveniently loeatecl to each
ua.it. CooJdnc facilities ma)' be provided for
eaeh unit.

•
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TRAVEL TLULEB: A IDObDe 11Dit Jeu than

USE, ACCESSORY: A aubordfnata use, cuatomarily illc:iclental to aad located • upon the
aamt lot occupied br tile maiD aa
V AlliANCE: A ftl'ialla Ia a relazatioa of tbe

tenu of the •DIDc ordiDaDCt wbere such variuce wiD Dot be contruF to tbl public intereat and where.
to CODdlt:lilaa peeullar to
the property and DOt tba nault of the action ·.•
of the applicant, a Ut.eral enforcement of tU
ordinance would nAit In 1IDDeCellal"J' and 11n·
due hardship. Aa ued iD thil onllunce, a vui~
uee Ia authorbecl olll,. for hei&'ht, area, and ,a
aize of slnc:ture or aile ot )'Ucla aacl open
apacea; eatablilhment or apauioD of a u..
otherwise pnhibited ahal1 llOi be allowed by
varianee, nor lbalJ a variaaee be 81'Dted be-·
cauae of the presace of DODCODformities in tile
zoniD&" dlviaioD or dlat.rict or acljoillinar zoninc
divlsiona or district..

tlou, or sale of 1aad. Temporuy alps shall
conform in alae ud t)'pe to dlrectloul sips.
STORE: See Item 14-62, BetaU Stores and
ShOPL

14·70.

hoarci1IIC houa) aad open to tran•

29 feet in leqth and Jeu the 4,100 t pou11da ia
weirht whfc:h Ia deaiped to~ h1111Wl habitation.

14-77.

STORY: That portion of a buildinc, other than
the basement; IDcluded .between the surface ot
the flood aDCI the aa.rlace of the floor next
above it. If there be DO floor above it:, the spac:e
between the floor and the c:eiling next above it.

when onl:r

aientL

SIGN STRUCTUBE: IDcludea the aupport:a,
upril'hta, braciD•, and framework of aay stract.ure be it liqle-faced, doable-faced, V-t)'pe, or
otherwise exhlbitlllc a •fiD.

14-69.

dweUiac

-.

JodliDc ia proriclld for caaapeuatloa for up to
fourteen (14) penou (Ia coat:radlctiOD to

Umited to, 11111U11er camp1, hone shows, auc14-68.

TOURIST HOKE: A

..
...

cnrm.

WAYSIDE STAND, ROADSIDE STAND,
WAYSIDE MARKET: ADy atnctun or land
used for the sale of qricultural or horticultural produce, Jiveatock, or muelwldise produced
by the owner or hla familJ' on their farm.
YABD: AD open space on a lot other than o
14-80.
eourt unoccupied and unobstructed from tbe
&TOUDd upward, exc:ept a otherwise provided
herein.
14-80-1. Frost. AD open space on the same lot u a
buildiDI' between the front Uu of the building
(excludinc steps) and the front lot or street
line, and extendinar ac:roaa the full width of the
lot.
R~ar. An open, unoccupied apace on the same
lot aa a buUdinc betweeD the rear line of the
buildinar (excludiq steps) and the rear line of
the lot and ext:endinar the full width of the lot.
Side. An opeD, unoccupied space ·on the same
lot aa a buildin&' between the side line of the
buildinc (excludinc atepa) and the aide line of
the tot, and extendinc from the front yard
line to the rear )'ard line.

14-79.

Sec.

17-113.

Permitted uses--Generally.

(a) Before a building permit shall be issued or construction commenced
on any permitted use in this district, or a permit issued for a new use, the
plans, in sufficient detail to show the operations and processes, shall be submitted to the zoning administrator for study. The administrator shall refer these
plans to the planning commission for recommendation. Modification of the plans
may be required by the planning commission or administrator.
(b)
Permitted uses shall be conducted wholly within a completely enclosed building or within an area enclosed on all sides by a solid masonry wall,
a uniformly painted solid board fence or evergreen hedge six feet in height.

/

Public utilities and signs requiring natural air circulation, unobstructed view ,
or other techincal consideration necessary for proper operation may be exempt
from this provision. This exception does not include storing of any materials.
(c)
Landscaping may be required ·within any established or required
front setback area. · The plans and execution must take into consideration traffic hazards. Landscaping may be permitted up to a height of three feet and to
within fifty feet from the corner of any intersecting streets.
(d) Sufficient area shall be provided to adequately screen permitted
uses from adjacent business and residential districts, and for off-street parking of vehicles incidental to the industry, its employees and clients.
(e)
Automobile graveyards and junkyards in existence at the time of
the adoption of this chapter are to be considered as nonconforming uses. They
may be allowed up to three years after adoption of this chapter in which to completely screen, on any side open to view from a public road, the operation or
use by a masonry wall, a uniformly painted solid board fence, or an evergreen
hedge eight feet in height.
(f)
The administrator shall act on any application received within
thirty days after receiving the application. If formal notice in writing is given
to the applicant, the time for action may be extended for a thirty-day period.

(10-11-69. art. 7.)
Editor's note. --The adoption date of the ordinance
{rOm which this chapter ts derived is October 11,

1969.
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R~GBAll

ZONING

COUl\'TY, VIRG~l..\

ARTICLE 2 • AGBICVLTURAL, GFZiERAL

ORDINAi~CE

DISTRICI' A·l
Slcrlenaent

Whereas, b,. act of the Ge~ Auembly of Vfrlrinia u
provided In Chapter 11, Article 8, Section 11.1-486
through 11.1-603-1, Coa o/ Vir,aiG ad ameDclecl heft.
to, the pveminc body ot any c:o11Dty or mUDicipality
may, by ordiDanc:e, divide the tel'ritory UDder ita j11riscliction into dlatricta of such number, shape, and ana u it
may deem but suited to carry out the purpoaes of this
article, and in each dfatrict it may replate, restrict, per·
mit, prohibit and determille the foUowiae.
(a) The

Ul8

of land, buUdiDp, stnctorea and othel" pre-

mises for agricultural, commerdal, industrial, residential,
flood plane, and other spec:iftc 111ea;
(b) The size, heipt, ana, bulk. location. erection, con·
struction, ftiCOnatructioa, alteration, npair, maintenance,
ruinc, or removal of structures;

2-1

(c) The areas and dimeuion.a of lud, water, and air
apace to be occupied by buUdinp, structures, and uaes,
and of courts, yards, and other open spaces to be left UD•
occupied by uses and structures, including variatloua the
sillS of Iota baled on whether a pubUc or community
water supply or sewer sJStem ia available aDd used:
(d) The excavation or mlDiq of soU or other ututal
resources.

•

2·1-2.

Therefore, be it ordained, by the Board of Superviaon
of BocldDcham Co11Dt:y, Vll'8'lnia, for the purpose of promoting the health, safety, or general welfare of the public and of further accomplishing the objeetivn of Section
11.1-&21, that the foUowi~~g be adopted u the aoninc
ordinance of Rockingham County, Virginia, together with
the accompanying map. Thla ordinance has beea desiped
(1)

2-1-3.
2·1-4 •
2·1-5.
2-1-6.

to provide for adequate light, air, convenience of ac·

cess, and safety from ftre, ftoocl, ud other dupn: (2)
to reduce or prevent congestion in the pubUc street~: (8)
to facilitate the creation of a convenient. atb'active, and
harmoniou. community; ( 4) to expedite tbe proYision of
adequate police and 8re protection, dlauter evacuation,

2-1-8.

•

lntenl

USE REGULATIONS
In Acricultural Dlat:rict A·1, structures to be
erected or laDcl to be used shall be for one or
more ot· the followiDar use.:
Slncle-familv dwellbliiTwo famUy chrellinw and multiple-famUy of uistiBC struc:turea only with ccmditlonal use per·
mit.
A&'riculture, paeral fumiq, clairJinc and forests.
Orchards, nurseries and horticulture.
Poultry and ear production, IDcludlnc hatcherlea with conditional aae permit.
Fish hatcheries and 4ah pneeainc with conditional uu permit.
Manufacture and sale of feed and other farm
supplies with conditional use permit.
Ranchinr, includlq fur beariDc animals and
pelt proc:euiq with conditional use permit.
Fruit pac:klnc planta with conditional use per·
mit.

2-1-9.
2·1·10.
2·1·11.
2-1·12.
2·1-13.
2·1·14.
2·1·11.
2·1·16.
2·1·17.

civil defe~, transportatioza, water, aewerap, ftoocl protection, school, parka, foresta, planro11Dda, rec:reaUoDaJ
facilities, airports, and other public requlrementl; (I)
to protect against dutruc:tlon of or encroachment upon
historic areas; and (6) to protect apbaat one or more of
the followin&" overcrowdlnr of laDcl, undue density of
population in relation to the community facilltiea existinc
or available, obstruction of light and air, danger and congestioA ill travel and transportation or lou of life, health,
or property from ftre, ftoocl, panic, or other dangers.
1-1.

of

This district ia desipecl primariiJ to accoi'IIIDOdate !ann·
ina and kindred 1'111'al actlvitiu. While tbe baste aim is
to preserve and promote thil utilbatloa of the faDd, the
uses permitted an broad enourh to allow cleftloplllellt of
urbanized area, Iince It ia reco&'ftized that certain rural
areas losically may be expected to develop iD this DWU~er.
This district ia eatabUahecl for the apectiflc purpo" of
( 1) providlnc for the orderiJ' apan.aion of urban deftlop.
ment into territory .IUft'OUDdlD~ incorporated areas with·
in or adjacent to the c:oazaty, (2) ac:oarqinc such development in locatlou that caD feasibly be supplied ur·
bu·tn»e facilities, ud (8) dieeourqlnc the l'aDdom scatterinc of residential, commereial, and industrial uses
within the anL

2·1·18.
2·1·19.
2-1-20.
2-1-21.
2·1-22.

For the purpose of this ordinance, the unincorporated areas of Rockingham County, Virginia,
are hereby divided into the following districts:
Aa'ricultural, General, A·l
ltesidentlal, Limited, B-1
Residential, Limited, B-2
lteaidentlal, General, lt-3
Business, General, B-1
Industrial, General, M-1

2·1-23.

2·1·2S•
2·1-28.

SaDitary ftll method and prbap disposal witla
conditional use permit.
Golf courses.
Schools.
Parka and playcrounda.

Churches.

Convalescent and nunin&' homes.
Professional o«<ceL

Gift and antique shopL
Funeral homes.
General stores as deftned, and aerrice stationa.
Beauty Shopa and barber shops.
Animal hospitals with conditional use permit.
Motela with a conditional use permit.
SawmiUs and planinc mills with conditional use
permit.
Gravel pita, quarries, oil wells and pa wells
with conditional use permit.
Airports, TV or radio stations, with a eenditlonal use permit.
Bog farms. with a conditional use permit.
Small boat docks (with repair).

1
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l-1•21.

Pl'lllrn. aad

2-1-28.

LoclpL

2-1-229.
2-1-30.
2-1-81.
:. 2-1-82.
2-1-81.

COIIIel"V'&tiOil

ana.

2-1.
2-6-L

Batmc ad tlllalq clabl.
Yacht

cna..

Celuteria.
2-1-J.

Bome occupatlou with coDditioual use permit.
Hobile hom-. bat not closer than seventy-tlve
('11) feet from uy adjaceat properq line, ez.
cludlnc the front property liDe, except that the
cUataDce from adjoiniDc property line mar be ndacecl to Mt,- (50) feet if written permiuion Ia
obtained from the ownera of adjoiDinr property.
2-1e~L
KobUe home park iD accordace with a conditional ue permit ucl provialou contaiDed here'··
in.
· .. 2-1-81. Public utility pnerat:IDc, booster or nlay Ita·
Uou, t:ruaformer nbatatiou, t:ransmiufon
linea and towers, pipes, meters and other taciUties for the provision and maiDteDallce of public
utilities, illcladiDg raill'oadl and facillties, and
water and sewerap iDatallatiou.
2·1 T38. Oft·s1:reet parking aa nquired by this ordinance.
2-1-87. Accessory uses aa debed, however, praps or
other acceuo17 nructures such aa carports.
porches, and stoops, attached to the maiD build·
ing shall be considered part of the main build·
fng. No acceuoey buildiq may be closer than
five (6) feet to an:r property line.
2-1-38. Business signa.
2-1-39. General advertising sips.
2-1-40. Location signs.
2-2-41. Church bulletin boards and identification sips.
2-1-42. Directional sigaa.
2-1-43. Home occupation sips.
2·1-44. Contractors office and equipment storage with a
conditional use permit.
2·1-46. Machine shop, with equipment and materials tm•
der cover with a conditional use permit.
2·1-46. Wayside stand with a conditional use permit.
2-1-47. Radio and Television towen and their acceaao17
buildings, meeting aU requirements of all agencies having control over their use and location.
2-1-48. Skeet Range with a conditional uae permit.
2-1-49. Family Camp Gro111ld with a conditional use
permit.

1-8.
2-6-L

•

AREA REGULATIONS
The minimum lot ana for permitted uses shall
be twenty tho111Uld (20,000) square feet or more

2-3.

SETBACK REGULATIONS
Structures shaD be thirty-ftve (31) feet or more
from any street: ri~ht: of wa:v which Ia fifty ( 60)
feet: or greater in width or sixth (60) feet or
more from the center of any street right of
way less than ftfty (60) feet in width except
that: signs advertising sale or rent of premises
may be erected up to the property line. This
shall be known as the "setback line."
FRONTAGE REGULATIONS
The minimum frontage for permitted uses shall
be one hundred (100) feet at the "setback line."

2-4.

1-8-3.

SPECIAL PJtOVISIONS FOB CORNER LOTS
Of the two lidea of a comer lot the front: shall
be deemed to be the ahol'tleatNf the two aides
fnntiac 01l at:netl.
The .minimum lide JUd OD tile aide facing the
aide street lhall be t~a~ny.ftft ·~) feet or more
for both maiD uul &CCIIIOI'J" tlldtdillc.
For lubdiviaiou platted after 1he enactment of
thia ordinance, each comer lot shall have a minImum width at the •tback line of one hundnd
and twaty-ift (121) feet or more.

AB.Tia.E 3 - RESIDENTL\L, WDTED,

DISTBICI' R·l

Sltrlernerd

of I,.,_,

Thla dlatriet ia composed· of certaiJl quiet, loW'>odensit:r residential ana plua certaiD open ana where similar residential clenlopmeDt appe&n Ukely to occur. The regulaUoa for thJa diat:rict an desiped to atabiU. aDd protect the esaentlal characteriatia of the district, to promote ucl encourap a suitable eJWironment for family
life when there an children, &Del to prohibit all activities of a comm81'Cial nature. To these enda. development
Ia limited to relatively low CODCeDtratiion &Del permitted
uses are Umlted baaicaUy to liDII• unit dwelliDgs providinc homes for the naidenta plua certaiil additional
uses sacb u achool8, pub, charches, and certaill public
facUitlea that serve the residents of the district. No
home occupatioDS (illcludiDc room reDtiDC) are permitted.

3-L

USE REGULATIONS

In Besidential District B-1, structures to be
erected or land to be ued, shall be for one or
more of the followiq uaee:
8-1-L

SiDI'ie-funily dweUiup .

3-1-2.

Schoola

8-1-3.
8-1-4.
8-1-6.

Parb ud playrrounds.

3-1-8.

3-1-8.
3-1-9•
3-1-10.
2
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YAB.D REGULATIONS
Sidtl. The millim1Dil aide :yard for each main
structure ahaU be 8fteeD (11) feet and the total
width of the hro(l) nqaincl aide yuds sball
be thirty-be (81) feet or more.
B•r. Each maiD stnzct1lre lball have a rear
yard of t:birtJ·8ift (81) fld or more.

-sr·· '

2-6-1.

•

2-2.

•

Churches
Otr-et:reet parldug u required by this ordinance.
Acceuoey buUdinp a defined, however, gar.,_ or other acceuoey buildlnp such as carporta, porches aDd stoops attaehecl to the main
building shall be conaidered part of the main
buildiDg. No accessory baildiDr may be closer
than ave ( 6) feet to any property line.
Public utilities such u poles, lines, distribution
transformers, pipes, ud meters, including water
and seweraee facUlties.
Business sigaa only to advertise the sale or rent
of the premises upou which erected.
Church bulletin boards and identitlc:atioll signs.
Directional sigaa.

-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _
.....:.,;...,-. -.:.1
._ _ _ __

..

•

•

ARTia.E 4 • RESIDENTIAL, UMITED.
DISTRicr R-2
Statement o/ 11118111

ADA BBGULATIONS
Tile mJDim111D Ia& ana for permitted usea aball
be . . . _ tltaal111d (20,000) aquan feet or

--.

Thia dlatriet ia compoaed of certaiD qw.t, lowedensity re-o
lidatial areaa plaa cartliD opa a.. where similar
relideDtial development appears likely ta occur. The ntcalatloa for t:bia cllatrid an cleliped to stabilize aDd
protea the eaential chaneteriatia of the district, to promota aad eacourap a aaltable enviiOIUile¥ for famu,.
ute wbel'e than are ehUdra, aad to prohlbit;all aeti'rities
of a eommereial namn. To U... eaU, clcftlopment Ia
limited to relattv.b' lcnr coDcal:ratlon and pp.rmitted usa
are limited buically to aiq1e mit dwelliltp providinc
.homa for tbe nsidema plu eeftaiD additioaal uses such
u Mhooll, pub, ehllftba, aad c:el'taill pablic facilities
.tbU sene the nsidata ol the dtatriet. No home occapationa (bacladlDc room nntiq) except bJ' permit.

SETBACK BBGULATIONS
Struetuna aball be loeatecl thhV-Ave (31) feet
or mon floom ur atnet ript of war which is
~tty (10) f•t or peat.el' lD width, car lriztr
(60) feet or more from the center Une of aay
IRelt rich* of waJ lea thaD 8ft7 (10) feet iD
width. Thla lhaD lie laloWil .. the "setbuk
liDe."

FRONTAGE REGULATIONS
The mlDimUJD lot width at the setback line shall
be one hmadncl (100) feet or more.

a.a.

YARD REGULATIONS

4-1.

Side. The mildmum aide yard. for each main

4-1-1.

yud of tbllt)'·ftve (81) feet or more.

•

8-6-1.

3-63.

3-6-&.

3-7.
3-1-7.

•

USE REGULATIONS

Ia Besidatial Dlatriet :&-2, structures to be

stn1ctun shall be ftfteen ( 11) feet or more and
the total width of the two required side ;varda
&hall be dllrtr·ftve (8&) feet or more.
BetH". Each maiD structure shall have a rear

4-1-1.1

4-1-1.

HEIGHT REGULATIONS
BullcliDII may be enctect up to thlrty-tlv• (31)
feet ia helpt except that:
·The heipt limit for dWIIllinp may be lnc:reued
up to fort)'-ftve (41) feet and up to three (3)
storiea provided there are two (2) side ,.arde
for each permitted use, each of which Ia flft.eea
(11) feet or more plaa ODe (1) foot or more of
side ,arc~ for each addltioul foot of building
height over thlri,-tlve (31) feet.
A public or semipublie buildlnc such u a school
church. Ubraey, or pneral hoapitll maJ be
erected to a heilht of slztv (80) feet from
grade provided that required front, side, azul
rear yards shall be iDcreuecl oDe (1) foot for
each foot in heipt over thJrty.ift (81) feet.
Church spirea, belfriet, cv.polaa, mon\llllentl, water towers. chimae:rs, ftaea, ftac poles, televiaion
antennae and radio aeriaJa an exempt. Parapet walls may be up to foar (4) feet abcmt the
height of the buildlnc a wldch the walla nat.
No accessory butldmc which Ia withlD twenty
(20) feet of uy pan, llDe aha11 be more than
one ( 1) 1to17 hiP. All acceuory buildings
shall be leu than the maiD baildlnc in height.

4-1-3.

erected or land to be used uall be for one or
more of ·the followinc 111e1:
SiJIIle-famUJ d...UiD~~o
Two Pamily dwelliDp.
Sc:boo1 and charcbea.
1101118 occupatio-. u delnecl, conducted by oc-

caput.
Pub ud playpoanda.

4-1-9.
4-1-10.
4-1·11.
4-2-1.

4·2-1.1.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS POR CORNER LOTS
Of the two sides of comer Iota the front shall be
deemed to be the shortest of the two sides frontiDe OD streets.
Tlut side prd on the aide faciDg the aide street
shall be thirty-five (3&) feet or more for both
main and acceaaory buildiq.
For subdivisions platted after the enactment of
this ordinance, each comer lot shall have a minimum width at the set back line of one hundred
and twenty-ftve (125) feet or more.

4·2-1 •

O«elt:n!et parkiq aa required by thil ordiauce
Acceuoey buildlDII u deftned, however, garqu or other &eeeUOI'J builcliDgs such u car·
ports, porches and atoopa attached to the main
building shall be c:onaidend part of the main
buildillc. No aeceuory buUcUac may be closer
than Ave (I) feet to any property ~
Public utilities such u poles, llDes, distribution
transformers, pipes, meters, ad/or other facili·
ties Deeessar"J' for the proviaion &lld maiDtenance. includiq water and sewerap facilities.
Buaiaeu sips only to advertise the sale or rent
of the premiaea upon which erected.
Church bulletin boarcla &Del ldentiftcation sips.
Dlreetioaal sipa.
Golf course (replar)

AREA REGULATIONS
For Iota contlilliDc or lDtendcd to contain a sinlie permitted use served br public water and
sewerage disposal, the minimum lot area shall
be ten thouaand (10,000) square feet.
For Iota eontainlnc or intended to contain more
thaa a sincle permitted ue served by public
water uul sewerap disposal systems one miD·
imum lot area shall be 12,000 square feet or
more.
For Iota eontaininc or intended to contain a
single permitted use sened by pubUc water systems, but havinr illdividual sewage disposal, tbe
miDimam lot area shaD be fifteen thouand
( 15,000) square feet.
For lots containing or intended to contain more
thaa a sinlfle permitted use served by publie

3
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•

water systems, but having individual sewage
disposal, the miDimum lot area shall be 20,000
aqa&re feet.
For Iota CODtaiDIDc or iDt.eDdecl to contain a aiD·
gle permitted ue saved by individual water
and sewqe cUspoaal Qatema, the miDbnum lot
ana sball be twenty tho111Ud (20,000) square
feet.
For Iota contalDiDg or Intended to contain more
thaD a lingle permitted use served by iDdividaal
water and sewap dfapoul QStema, the miDi·
mum lot ana 1hall be 20,000 square feet.
For permitted 111111 utlllziDc individual aewap
dfapoul spteml, the ftq1lirecl area for uy such
use shall be approved by the health ot!lcial. The
administrator shall require a greater ana if COD•
aidered necesaary by the health otricial.
SETBACX REGULATIONS
Structures shaD be located thirtr·ftve (3S) feet
or more from AD)' street right. of way which is
fifty (&0) feet or sreater in width, or sixty(60)
feet or more from the center Une of any street
right of way leu than ftfty ( 60) feet in width.
This shall be known u the "setback line."
4-4.

•

4-6.
4-6-1,

4-6-1.

4-6-2.

4-6-3.

•
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FRONTAGE REGULATIONS
The minimum lot width at the setback line shaD
be one hUDdrecl (100) feet or more.
YARD REGULATIONS
Sid~. The minimum side yard for each main
structure shall be fifteen (11) feet or more and
the two required side yardl shall be thirty-five
(31) feet or more.
Rca.r. Each maiD structure shall have a rear
yard of thirty-five (81) feet or more.
HEIGHT REGULATIONS
Buildings may be erected up to thirty-five (35)
feet in height except that:
The height limit for dweUinp may be increased
up to forty-8ve ( 45) feet and up to three (3)
stories provided there are two (2) aide 7ards for
each permitted use, each of which is fifteen ( 15)
feet or more plua one (1) foot or more of aide
yard for each additional foot of buUdiDg heipt
over thirty-five (81) feet.
A public or semipublic buildinc such aa a school,
church, library, or pneral hospital may be
erected to a height of sixty (60) feet from grade
provided that required front, aide, and rear
yards shaD be increased one (1) foot for each
foot in height over tbil"t)'-ftve (35) feet.
Chureh spires, belfries, cupola, monuments,
water towers, chimneys, flues, ftag poles, tele·
vision antennae and radio aerials are exempt.
Parapet walls may be up to four (4) feet above
the height of the building on which the walls
rest.
No accesaory building which is within twenty
(20) feet of any party lot line shall be more
than one ( 1) story high. AU accessory build·
ings shall be leu than the main building in
height.

4-7.
4-7-1.
4-7-2.
4-7-3.

· SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CORNER LOTS
Of the two sides of a comer lot the front ahal1
be deemed to be the shortest of the two sid•
frontizaw on atreea.
The aide )'Ud on the lide lacina the side street
shaD be thirty-Ave (81) feet or more for both
main ud aceeaory buUdinc.
For nbcllviaiona platted after the enactment of
thl1 ol'diDaDce, ucb comer lot shaD have a min·
lmum width at the •tbaek liu of one hundred
( 100) feet or mon.

ARTICLE S • RESIDENTIAL, GENERAL,

DISTBicr R-3

Slnlemera&

ol lntenl

Thi1 district compoaecl of certalD medium to high con·
centration of residential u-, ordiDarily located between
residential and commercial area, plua ceriain open areu
where similar developmeDt appean likely to occur. The
nplatiou for thtl cU.trict are clelipecl to stabilize and
protect the eii8Dtial characteriltlca of the district, to promote and incourap, iDiofar u compatible with the intensity of land ue, a auitable eDViroDmeJlt for family life·
composed of an adult population with some chUdren. All
residential typal of drUctmel for both pei'ID&DeDt and
traDaient occupancy ud inc:ludiq institutions. are permitted plu ~ for commereial ues conforming
to the pattem of the dlltrict. Tbia reaidatial district ia
not completely residential u it iDclwlea public ud semipublic, iDatitutioul, aDd other nlatecl uaeL Howevel'.
it is basically residential in claaracter, and, as such.
should not be spotted with COIDIIllnial and industrial
WleL

5-1.

6-1·1.
&-1-2.

6-1-3.
6-1-3.1
&-1-4.

6-1-5.
5-1-6.
6-1-7.
6-1-8.
1-1-9.
&-1-10.

6-1-11.

6-1-12.
&-1-13.
6-1-14.

5-1-15.

USE REGULATIONS
In Residential District B-3, structures to be
erected or land to be Died shall be for one or
more of the following ues:
Single-family· dwelliDp.
Two-family dweUinp.
Multiple-family dwellinp.
TOWN HOUSES
BoomiDa' and boardinc baUieL
Tourilt hom&
SchoolL
ChUl'Chea.
Convalesent and DursiDC homeL
Genenl hospital• with a conditional use permit.
Parka and pla:vgroundL
Home oecupatiolll, u deftned, conducted by the
occupant.
JrlobUe home park, with a conditional use permit.
Off-street pal'kinc u required b)' this ordinanee.
Acceaaory buildings permitted u defined, however, garages or other accessory structures such
u carports, porches, and stoops attaehed to the
main building shall be couidered part of the
main buUdinc. No &CCeUOI7 building may be
closer than five (I) feet to aD)' property line.
Public utilities such a poles, lines, distribution
transformers, pipes, and meters, including water
and sewnqe faciUties.
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MINUTES OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Effective: April 5, 1994
The Rockingham County Board of Zoning Appeals met for their regular meeting on
Tuesday, April 5, 1994, at 6:30p.m. in the Board of Supervisors' meeting room in the County
Administration Center, Hanisonburg, Virginia. Members present were: Bruce Brunton,
Ralph Crowe, Stan Patterson, and Vonda Wilt. Gary Moyers was absent. Staff members
present were: Diana Cobb, Zoning Administrator and Betty Imlay, Secretary.
The meeting was called to order by Chainnan Patterson, with Mr. Crowe offering the
invocation. The minutes of the March 1, 1994 meeting were approved as presented.
Approximately 42 people were in the audience. Some of the observers present were Cathy
Cupp, fonner Commissioner, Rhonda Henderson, Planner, Bill Veno, Planning Director, and
Billy Kyger, Randy Whitmore, George Arey and Cal Gennroth, Commissioners.
The only new business before the board was an appeal by David Donovan and others
of a decision rendered by the Zoning Administrator on January 18, 1994, that the Donovans
were operating an illegal automobile graveyard on property located on the north side of
Route 761 approximately 1/2 mile east ofRoute 752 in Central Magisterial District, Election
District #2, Rockingham County, Virginia. The subject parcel is shown on. Rockingham Tax
Map as Parcel 92-(A)-9, and is zoned A-2.
David Donovan and others were represented by Waverly Parker, Esquire, 314
Madison Road, Stanardsville, Virginia, 22973-0559.
EXHIBIT
9.
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Sarah Huyatt, a court reporter, recorded and transcribed the hearing. The transcription
of the hearing is incorporated into these minutes as if set out in full. Reference is made to
the transcript of the hearing for the substance of the argument and testimony heard.
The public hearing ended at 7:29p.m. Following the public hearing, Ms. Wilt stated
that a lot of what Mr. Parker discussed is a legal matter that can only be decided in a court
of law. Ms. Wilt opined that the BZA is not empowered to determine such legal matters.
Mr. Brunton stated that the only question is whether the Zoning Administrator
properly interpreted the Rockingham County Zoning Ordinance and that be did not see a
conflict between the County Code and legislation permitting zoning laws. He moved to
uphold the Zoning Administrators decision. Mr. Crowe seconded the motion to deny the
appeal and· uphold the Zoning Administrators decision.
The vote was 4-0 to uphold the Zoning Administrator's decision of January 18, 1994.
WD

There beinw'further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:32 p.m.

Chairman
Attest:

APPROVED

sA19f-

-2-
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CBARLO~ESVILLB-ROABOKB-BARRISOBBURG-RICBMOHD-HOR~BB..

VA/DC

.-------

CT

1

(

tiBR RBPOUIBG, IBC.

1-r

972-1993
--------------------~s

{6:29 p.m.)
MR. PATTERSON:

2

I'm going to call tonight's

3

meeting of Board of Zoning Appeals to order and welcome

4

everyone.

5

the invocation.

At this time I would ask Mr. Crowe to give

6
7

(Invocation.)

8

9

C:

(_

MR. PATTERSON:

Bach member has been sent

10

meeting minutes from the March 1st Board of Zoning

11

Appeals meeting.

12

adjustments to the minutes as they were mailed?

13

not, they will be accepted as mailed.

Are there any corrections or

14

MR. BRUNTON:

15

MR. PATTERSON:

If

That's fine.
Okay.

We have one case

16

before us this evening, and that is V94-07, David

17

Donovan and others, care of Attorney

18

314 Madison Road, Stanardsville, requesting that the

19

Zoning Administrator's decision regarding an automobile

20

graveyard of January 18, 1994, be reversed on property

21

located on the north side of Route 761 approximately

22

1/2 mile east of Route 752 in the Central Magesterial

23

District, Election District Number Two, zoned A-2.

24
25

c.

Waverly Parker,

At this time, I would ask the Zoning
Administrator if there's any additional information or

.
------------------------------------------------~5
CBARLOTTBSVILLB-ROABOKB-BARRISOHBURG-RICBMOHD-HORTBERR VA/DC

.------q
1

RBPOR~IRG,

IBC.

1-

·972-1993

6

reports on behalf of the County?
MS. COBB:

2

Yea, sir, there are.

Before I

3

start, I'll pass out to you the sections of the Code

4

that was adopted.

5

adopted in 1969 regarding automobile graveyards.

6

next one is the automobile graveyard ordinance that was

7

adopted in 1973.

The first one is one that waa

8

MR. PATTBRSORa

9

MS. COBB:

11

The

Are these in the package?

Ho.

MR. PATTERSON:

10

Is each one of these an

individual page?

12

MS. COBB:

13

MR. CROWBa

14

MS. COBB:

Right.
I've got one.
As all of you-all are aware, it

15

was my decision as the Zoning Administrator that the

16

applicants are in violation of the Rockingham County

17

Code in regards to the automobile graveyard on that

18

property.

19

of Zoning Appeals.

20

That decision has been appealed to the Board

The basis for the appeal is that the

21

appellants are asking the BZA to turn aside my decision

22

that they're in violation of the Code.

23

decision that they were in violation of the Code by our

24

office, the following methods were used:

25

5&

tLIBR

In making the

In 1969, the County adopted a zoning
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1 ordinance. As a part of that ordinance, existing

(

2

automobile graveyards would be considered

3

non-conforming.

4

graveyards were given three years from the date of

5

adoption of the ordinance to file a screening plan with

6

the County.

7

•

However, these existing automobile

In 1973 the County adopted an automobile

8

graveyard ordinance, and in the mid-BOa gave the zoning

9

administrator the

autho~ity

to enforce that ordinance.

10

That ordinance stated that all automobile graveyards in

11

the County were required to obtain an automobile

12 · graveyard permit.

(

13
14

that it was unlawful for any person to operate an

15

automobile graveyard or a junk yard without first

16

obtaining this permit.

17

The applicants did not screen as required by

18

the ordinance in 1969 nor did they obtain an automobile

19

graveyard permit as required in 1973, which states

20

directly in the Code as necessary in order to

21

operate -- in order for an automobile graveyard to be

22

considered a lawful graveyard.

23

l

To go a step further, that ordinance stated

The applicants' attorney may aruge tonight

24

that the BZA does not have the authority to rule on

25

automobile graveyard permits.

However, as I said, in
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1

the mid '80s the County gave the zoning administrator

2

the authority to enforce the automobile graveyard

3

ordinance, and the State Code says that a person has

4

the right to appeal any decision of the zoning

5

administrator to the Board·of Zoning Appeals.

6

In letters sent to the County from the

7

applicants' attorney in filing this appeal, he

8

addresses taking, due process, and vested rights under

9

federal and state Constitutions, and he may bring those

10

arguments up tonight.

11

can only be settled in a court of law and not by the

12

Board of Zoning Appeals.

13

make legal determinations.

14

make those determinations.

15

Those are legal arguments which

The BZA is not in power to
Only a court of law can

Secondly, the applicants may have persona

16

here tonight that will state that the applicants had an

17

automobile graveyard there prior to enactment of zoning

18

in the county in 1969.

19

would be irrelevant as to the reason before us here

20

tonight.

21

Statements by these persona

The County is not saying that there was not

22

an automobile graveyard there prior to zoning, on at

23

least a portion of the property.

24

applicants in violation because they did have an

25

automobile graveyard on part of the property in 1969,

58
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1

but it was determined by the County that they were in

2

violation of the ordinance as they did not meet the

3

lawa aetforth by the County for that automobile

4

graveyard that was in existence.

5

The County has ruled the applicants did not

6

meet the law under the 1969 ordinance by screening

7

their automobile graveyard within the three years

8

allowed under that code.

9

C:

10

applicants did not need meet the law under the 1973

11

ordinance which states, It is unlawful to operate an

12

automobile graveyard without obtaining an automobile

13

qraveyard permit, which the applicants have never

14

obtained.

15

However, the County does agree and does

16

realize that on part of the property in 1969 there was

17

an automobile graveyard, so there is no argument on the

18

part of the County that the auto graveyard did not

19

exist in 1969.

20

l

Furthermore, the County has ruled that the

The only thing that the BZA must address

21

tonight is whether or not I, as zoning administrator,

22

was correct in my determination that the applicants are

23

in violation of the Code as it is written.

24

empowered to determine legal questions, and it is not

25

before them tonight to determine what the applicants

It is not
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1

would need to do to bring their property into

2

compliance.

3

whether or not the zoning administrator was correct in

4

her determination that the applicants are in violation

5

of the Rockingham County Code as it is written.

6

MR. PATTBRSOH:

7

All right.

Okay.

Thank you.

At this time we would ask if

8

there is anyone here who would speak on behalf of this

9

request.

11

If you would, please give your name.
MR. PARKER:

10

If it please the Board, ay name

is Waverly Parker.

12

MR. PATTERSON:

13

MR. PARKER:·

Thank you, Mr. Parker.

I'm an attorney, and I

14

represent the appellants in this procedure, Mr. Donovan

15

and his son.

16

Mrs. Donovan are here in connection with this, their

17

appeal.

18

request.

Both Mr. Donovans and at least one

Most of these witnesses are here at our

19

I would like, right off the bat, to suggest

20

that Ms. Cobb is incorrect very clearly under the Code

21

of Virginia in one certain respect.

22

just a moment to find it, but I had it a little earlier

23

tonight, and that's where I needed to start.

25

It would take me

She tells you that you can't decide matters

24

60

The only matter before the Board is

of law.

If by that what she were to mean is that you
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(

1

may not be the last word on what the law ia, she would

2

be correct.

3

decide matters of law, and that is incorrect.

4

Code is quite clear on that point.

5

me just a moment, I didn't anticipate that this would

6

be coming up, and so I didn't mark that section.

7

(

ADd the

If you'll bear with

What is involved in that connection, to make

8

it perfectly clear that you have that authority

9

yeah, found it, is an amendment that became effective

10

July 1, 1993.

11

Virginia by which you are bound -- I need to say

12

something to you in this regard.

13

The pertinent part of the Code of

Something called Dillon's Rule exists in

14

Virginia, and Dillon's Rule says that you can't enact

15

an ordinance either contrary to or very different from

16

the State Code.

17

you're permitted, to say, enact a zoning ordinance but

18

the Code specifies how something is to be done or what

19

the substance of rights are in respect to that, you

20

must follow the Code.

21

local ordinance.

22

l

But she says you are without authority to

If something is in the State Code and

That's true regardless of any

Now, that's just the hierarchy of laws of

23

which we deal, just like the Constitution takes

24

precedence over a law.

25

precedence over

~ny

A statute of the state takes

local law.
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1

So here's the statute of the
The section is 15.1-491 of the Code, and it

2

state.

3

talks about permitted provisions in ordinances and

4

amendments, that's what i t says.

5

•A zoning ordinance may include, among other things,

6

reasonable regulations and provisions as to any or all

7

of the following matters:• and then it lists a bunch,

8

A, A-1, A-2, A-3, B, C, D.

9

It hegins like tbia:

And when we get down to D, we're on page 140

10

of the supplement of the Code of Virginia, and that

11

reads like this, so as if i t said, •The local law may

12

provide for the administration and enforcement of the

13

ordinance including the appointment and/or designation

14

of a zoning administrator who may also hold another

15

office in the county or municipality.

16

administrator shall have all necessary auth~rity on

17

behalf of the governing body to adminster and enforce a

18

zoning ordinance including the authority to make

19

conclusions of law and findings of fact.•

20

The zoning

And then i t adds -- and I don't know that

21

there has ever been any evidence of this in this case.

22

I've waited for it to come in the statement, and it

23

does not seem to be there, and it should have been

24

there, "With concurrences of the attorney for the

25

governing body,

in connection with the administration,
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(

1

application, and enforcement of the ordinance in

2

specific cases, including determination of rights

3

accruing under 15. --

4

Code section that deals with vested rights, which is

5

what we're dealing with here this evening, "and further

6

including ••• " and it goes on.

7

is that the zoning administrator has the authority to

8

make conclusions of law and findings of fact.

9

~

section 15.1-492," which is the

But the important thing

Now, the Code further provides that there is

10

an appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals.

11

to tell you that, that's why we're here.

12

there's an appeal to Board of Zoning Appeals, when that

13

happens, the Board redetermines exactly what it was the

14

zoning administrator determined.

15

administrator had that authority to determine issues of

16

law, then the Board of Zoning Appeals has that

17

authority to determine issues of law.

18

I don't have
Because

So if the zoning

Now, that shouldn't surprise you because if

19

you don't know the law, at least on the basis of some

20

standard or other, I don't know how you can determine

21

how to, how to decide what the facts mean.

22

significance of the facts?

23

the law is.

24
25

Now, I

What is the

It all depends upon what

haven't been handed what you were

just handed with regard -- and I would like to be --
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1

with regard to the ordinances upon which the zoning

2

administrator relies.

3

Shall I come up and get it?

4

MR. PATTERSON:

5

MS. COBB:

6

MR. PARKER:

Yea.

(Bands document to Mr. Parker.)
Let's -- I have been handed

7

this zoning appeals staff report which I take it you

8

have before you, and I see from that that the County

9

admits that this junk yard -- that's what it is -- was

10

in existence prior to 1969, which is when the zoning

11

ordinance was enacted here in Rockingham County.

12

it contends two things in here, and that's

13

apparently, there's a little bit more than what

14

Ms. Cobb stated, but I did not see any greater

15

significanc~

16

says in here, or the what the staff says in here, is

17

the graveyard, the automobile junk yard, was smaller

18

then than it is now.

19

that there was a registration requirement which my

20

clients did not meet.

in any of it except right here.

And

What she

And the other thing they say is

21

How, let me address those in reverse order.

22

The thing about a registration requirement is that you

23

can't contravene the State Code.

24

15.1-492 of the Code of Virginia, this is what it says.

25

But before

I

need to say that,

I

And over in Section

need to say this.
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This section of the Code, this article of

1

(

2

the Code, deals with the authority of· localities to

3

enact zoning ordinances.

4

didn't exist, there would be no authority to enact a

5

zoning ordinance locally in the first place.

6

this article says when it starts off, "Nothing in this

7

article ••• • applies to everything and cuts right across

8

everything.

9

be a different policy for Rockingham County.

10

C:

l

If this article of the Code

This is a policy statewide.

So what

There can't

"Nothing in this article shall be construed

11

to authorize the impairment of any vested right.•

12

it goes on with exceptions, one after the other, but

13

none of them apply in this case.

14

idea, "Except that a zoning ordinance may provide that

15

land, buildings, and structures and the uses thereof

16

which do not conform to the zoning prescribed for the

17

district in which they are situated may be continued

18

only so long as the then existing or more restricted

19

use continues, and such use is not discontinued for

20

more than two years, and so long as the buildings or

21

structures are maintained in their then structural

22

condition ••• " and so on.

23

buildings and the structures shall conform to the

24

regulations ••• " and so forth and so on.

25

And

I'll give you an

"And that the uses of

The point is nothing in this article, no
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1

power here in this County, shall be construed to

2

authorize the impairment of any vested right.

3

to know what a vested right is, it really isn't too

4

difficult.

5

Browning-Ferris Industries of Virginia, Incorporated,

6

the Supreme Court of Virginia-- which.I believe you

7

will concede is competent to talk about the law -- said

8

that -- let me make sure I've got the right case --

9

that what is important here are the then existing usage

In a case called Lowelton versus

10

at the time of the enactment of the ordinance.

11

what it's referring to, at the time of the enactment of

12

the ordinance.

13

Here is what I was looking for.

That's

•Except for

14

a change from a non-conforming use to a more restricted

15

use, this section clearly envisions the protection of

16

the use existing on the effective date of the zoning

17

restriction."

18

66

In order

Now, the effective date of the zoning

19

restriction here was in 1969.

I don't have the exact

20

date, but it's bound to be in the record.

21

not going to have to trouble with the exact date in

22

1969 because the things that occurred here occurred

23

before that.

You-all can't change this law.

24

to apply it.

Your sworn duty is to apply it.

25

is your duty, despite what Ms. Cobb says, because the

And we're

You have
And it
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1 Code said that in other section that I read that the

(

2

zoning administrator has that duty and this Board

3

supervise~

4

that.
That's why it's an appeal de novo here to

5

the Board.

This is the first time we've really had any

6

chance to produce any evidence.

7

way, this may be the last, could be the last time.

8

even though we don't have any compulsive process to

9

bring witnesses here, we've brought you somewhere over

And because, by the
And

..

~f

10

30 I'd say,

you look around the room, to tell you

11

what the facts are in this case so you will know how to

12 · apply the law, so you will know what decision to make

C:

13
14

Where am I headed?

The point is if you

15

see -- if you can find anything in Section 15.1-492 of

16

the Code of Virginia that permits you, permits a local

17

ordinance to have a sunshine date in it or a vested

18

right, the three-year thing, the registration thing,

19

I'll go ahead and climb a tree, and I'm not very good

20

at climbing anymore.

21

(_

applying the law.

It's not in there.

Now, Dillon's Rule says if it isn't in

22

there, you can't do anything any different.

23

Rule is a rule of construction which is applied by our

24

Supreme Court.

25

upshot of it is that this business of registration is a

That's what it tells you.

Dillon's

So the
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1

red herring.

2

situation at hand.
The issue is, was there a junk yard there

3

4

prior to 1969?

5

which is so used now, then -- not that there was a car

6

on every piece of it at any given time, but was it all,

7

in fact, used for this use or all that is used nov used

8

for this use?

9

date prior to 1969 and not been discontinued for aore

10

That's as simple as it is.

Now, the other thing you'll remember that

12

the County contends is that the graveyard has expanded

13

since 1969.

14

question is, was the tract pretty well given over to

15

this use prior to 1969?

16

300 cars on it now and 150 then, if it's in the same

17

space.

18

What part of the tract was being used for this in those

19

days prior.to 1969, that's the issue.

20

more intensively just as long as you don't change the

21

character of the use.

22

68

Did its character, in effect, the land

And has the use continued ever siDce the

than two years?

11

4

It doesn't have any relevance to the

Bare you have to know something -- if the

It doesn't mean did it have

Bow close you park them is not the issue.

You can use it

Now, let me tell you what our evidence is

23

going to show you.

As early as -- and I believe it was

24

earlier -- as early as 1955, this junk yard was in

25

use.

At that time it was a part of -- it and some
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1

other land was a part of an even larger tract of

2

land -- we'll show you the deeds

3

give you an idea of the size of it.

4

And throughout that land, the whole 20 acres

5

or so or most of it, old cars were stored in a day when

6

people were less inclined to complain about that than

7

they might be now.

8

what happened?

.10

exception of what's there now in the junk yard and what

11

is in about another half an acre across the road, was

12

sold off the parent tract by my clients' grandmother, I

13

believe the records show, at least a kinsmen, an older

14

kinsmen.

15

So what happened?

Well, when, in 1967

16

approximately, this occurred, certainly before '69, the

17

people who had the cars on the property, who were my

18

people the Donovans, they went out and got all the cars

19

off the other 20 acres, or whatever it was, and guess

20

where they put them?

21

exactly the same cars in all respects, but cars, they

22

filled up the lot that exists now.

23

(_

There was no law against it, and so

Well, in 1969 all the land, with the

9

(

of over 20 acres to

Right where they are now.

In 1970 -- I call that a retraction.

Not

You

24

see, it's like going out here and grabbing all the cars

25

and pulling them all over in one place.
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1
2

when they sold the half acre off, they took the cars

3

that were on that, which was even across the road --

4

just to give you some idea of the extensiveness of this

5

thing -- and pulled those onto the same lot they have

6

now.

7

And those two retractions did it.
But the 1967, approximately, contraction

8

alone was enough such that in 1969 the whole thing was

9

being used -- virtually, the whole thing, there's a

10

house on the property.

11

on top of it, but they were up in the yard

12

used for an automobile graveyard, junk yard.

13

Those are the facts in this case.

I don't think they were piled
was being

That's

14

what these people will tell you.

15

there to buy cars.

16

their children.

17

bought parts.

18

And, of course, there are the Donovans that have owned

19

it all along and know it was all

20

time, the internal extensiveness of the use on this

21

lot, it was more or less peppered with cars.

22

you'd crush out some and send them away.

23

10

In 1971 or 2, the same thing occurred again

Some of them went out

Some of them went out there with

Some of them went out there when they
Some of them worked in that vicinity.

So that's the situation.

used from time to

Sometimes

Now, there is no

24

law in this County that can supersede state law

25

State Code on the question here involved.

the
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1

(

2

done.

3

call them, whoever is going to call them.

4

call them because -- I was going to give you the name,

5

and you can call them, sir -- if this case does get in

6

the circuit court, the circuit court probably won't go

7

to the trouble of listening to witnesses again if we

8

can get them.in down here.

9

c:·

And I'll call these witnesses, and I'd like to
I'd like to

And your decision, if it's adverse to us, it

10

needs to be based on fact, then we need to know what

11

those facta are.

12

contending as it is that this graveyard was leas

13

that only a portion of this land was used for an

14

automobile -- where the graveyard is now was used for

15

an automobile graveyard prior to 1969, then contrary to

16

what Ms. Cobb said everything here is relevant, and I'm

17

going to show you.

18

And as long as the County is

Also, we need to show you that the use bas

19

been continuous ever since.

20

that I was talking about.

21

l

Let me just remark one more thing, and I'm

We'll put these deeds in

Now, I'm done, but for this and for talking

22

to the witnesses, if you'll let me question them,

23

because somehow we've got to get their testimony out

24

about what they know about this.

25

lot of questions; I think I can speed our evening

I don't really have a
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1

considerably.

2

MR. PATTERSON:

What I will do is, I will

3

ask if there is anybody else who wishes to speak on

4

behalf of this request, and they will come forward and

5

give their name.

6

questions for them, or if you have any questions that

7

you'd like to pose, that would be fine.

8
9

At which time if the Board has any

MR. PARKER:

Fine.

Thank you, sir.

Let me

tell you, sort of relating to that with what I was

10

going to say.

Ordinarily, this Board is here to, to

11

some extent, to make policy.

12

you get a request for a variance, and you take a look

13

at it as a good thing or a bad thing to do.

14

whether it complies with the Code or not, is it -- you

15

have some discretion.

16

to do?

You're here -- you know

,

17

Is it a good thing or bad thing

You get a request for a special exception,

18

the same thing.

19

most of the things this Board does -- a zoning change,

20

whatever recommendations you may make on that around

21

here in accordance with the ordinances, and I don't

22

know if it's here or someplace else.

23

planning commission.

24

-

Apart of

25

A lot of things this Board does --

It may be in the

But in any event, all of those things that I
was just talking about are involved with your
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1

discretion.

2

case is one that operates very clap-trap.

3

soon as you know what the facts are and you make your

4

findings of fact -- and those are important that you

5

should make them, and I ask that you make them.

6

soon as you know what the facts are, then assuming that

7

you apply the law correctly, you will make a right

8

decision because there's no discretion involved in

9

this.

MR. PATTERSON:

as

As

I

heard your statement

13

regarding whether it was there, and I don't believe

14

that that is an issue.

15

and the report that we have here, we

16

that the graveyard was there prior to 1969, so •••

17

(_

If

or it wasn't prior to 1969.

12

C:

This

This thing was either here where it is now

10
11

This case is unlike those cases.

MR. PARKER:

In the reports that Diana gave
~ave

acknowledged

But do you also acknowledge,

18

sir

19

witnesses if that would be case, that it is incorrect

20

in the report that Diana gave where she says, "To go a

21

step further, it is the County's position that

22

they" -- my clients -- "had filed a screening plan, the

23

size automobile graveyard they now have is in violation

24

of the Rockingham County Code as it was expanded

25

without a special use permit."

because we could do away with a lot of these

~ven

if
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1

That did not occur.

How, if Ms. Cobb wants to take it out of issue,

2

issue.

3

I'd be glad to accept an admission and then we won't

4

have to call all these witnesses.

5

long as that is in there, I need that evidence to show

6

that that's incorrect.

7

that that's incorrect.

8
9

-

But unless -- as

I need this evidence to show

I need-to mention to you in passing, the
screening doesn't make a bit of difference.

If they're

10

in violation for not screening, they're in violation

11

for not

12

an ordinance.

13

this proceeding.

14

in position because they're waiting for the decision in

15

this one.

16

screening~

I

That may atop them from operating

They have applied for it.

It's not in

The.County has not helped us get that

have a catch 22.

You can't have a

17

situation in which a screening has been applied for.

18

They don't do it, and then they complain we didn't-

19

screen, so it doesn't matter what you find.

20

matter.

21

we have a vested right or not.

22

right, then we'll screen -- it's as simple as that --

23

under the ordinance relating to screening, which is

24

valid.

25

74

So that fact is an

It does

You have to determine the question of whether
If we have a vested

As far as the operation of a junk yard or
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C:

1

whatever licenses are required in that connection,

2

that's not at issue either.

3

before

4

of this County -- can the zoning ordinance be applied

5

such that if they had a use on this land of a junk yard

6

prior to 1969, nonetheless, they can still be

7

prohibited under the zoning ordinance itself from

8

having a junk yard out there now.

yo~

is the question, does the zoning ordinance

9

That's the issue.

10

that's before you to decide.

11

about these other laws are essentially irrelevant.

12

may have to deal with them in some other proceeding.

13

They're not before you· now.

14

yard, is it zoned -- it's not zoned for a junk yard,

15

we'll cede you that.

16

there, and that's the issue.

17

rest of it at a later time.

That's the only issue
All these other things
We

The issue now is junk

But do they have a vested right
We'll straighten out the

The matter of screening is not before you.

18

l

The only thing that is

19

This business of registration is a red herring, as I

20

said otherwise.

21

summary at the outset, and I apologize for taking so

22

much time.

23

wrong in that regard, because I don't know you lady and

24

gentlemen -- I make the assumption that most of you

25

aren't lawyers.

..

Now, I hope I have made a sufficient

I make the assumption which -- and I may be

And that while you may hate to listen
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1

to one, you might like to have some idea about what I

2

think you ought to be doing.

3

MR. PATTERSON:

4

MR. PARKER:

And that's why I took so long,

5

and I also wanted to give you an outline of our case.

6

And so when you ask for witnesses, people to speak on

7

this, I'm going to ask the people that I asked here

8

tonight to stand up and ask you for the opportunity to

9

speak.

And then, as you said, I can question them.

10

MR. PATTERSON:

11

MR. PARKER:

12

MR. PATTERSON:

Before you sit down --

Yes, sir.
-- is there any member of

13

the Board that would have a question for Mr. Parker?

14

Would the zoning administrator hav~ any other questions

15

for Mr. Parker?

16

MS. COBB:

17

MR. PARKER:

18

MR. CROWE:

(Indicating in the negative.)
I'd be glad to answer them.

I might inform you, I'm not a

19

lawyer, but our job here tonight is to either accept or

20

deny your request.

21

MR. PARKER:

22

MR. CROWE:

23

MR. PARKER:

2·4

25

76

We respect your opinion.

Well -That's as simple as that.
Yes, sir, in accordance with

the law.
MR. CROWE:

In accordance with the Code.
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1

MR. PARKER:

2

MR. CROWE:

3

MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir, that is correct.

But

not on the basis of discretion as to whether it's good

5

for the County or bad for the County, that makes no

6

difference.

7

a variance, special use permit, whatever.

8

make a bit of difference in this case.

It makes all the world of a difference on
It doesn't

The issue here is, do these people have this

10

vested right or don't they?

11

were they doing this prior to 1969, and have they

12

continued since or didn't they?

13

doinq it on the same land?

14

square footage essentially that they're doing it on

15

now.

16

hope I have it corrected.

18

20

MR. PARKER:

23
24

25

I mean by that, the same

I

I

hope I did.
MR. CROWE:

22

And is it -- were they

Did I pronounce your name right, sir?

19

21

And the issue there is,

That's my answer to your question, Mr. Crowe.

17

(_

Right.

4

9

C:

And with the Code of Virginia.

Bow was that?
Some people pronounce that name

Crowe, and I want to make sure
MR. CROWE:

You can pronounce it any way you

want; you're a lawyer.

MR. PATTERSON:

All right.

question I have for you, Mr. Waverly.

One quick

It says in the
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1

County ordinance under 7-2-5 that automobile graveyards

2

and junk yards in existence at the time of the adoption

3

of this ordinance are to be considered as

4

non-conforming uses.

5

MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir.

6

MR. PATTERSON:

Okay.

So at the time that

7

the adoption of the Code of the zoning ordinance, their

8

automobile graveyard was considered a non-conforming

9

use.

10

MR. PARKER:

I have no difficulty with that.

11

MR. PATTERSON:

Then it says they may be

12

a~lowed

13

ordinance in which to completely screen on any side

14

open to view from a public road the operation or use

15

by -- it goes in to walls, types of fence, and that

16

sort of thing.

17

They may be allowed, after which they must do that.

18
19
20

for three years after the adoption of the

And it says that they have to do that.

And I guess my question to you is, why
didn't they do that, in which case we wouldn't be here?
MR. PARKER:

Well, if they didn't screen

21

then and a'decision like this had come up, we would

22

have had to have screened whenever that came up.

23

have to screen.

We're not arguing with the fact they

24

have to screen.

I think you're reading the screen

25

ordinance as if it were a registration ordinance.
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1

~

2

MR. PATTERSON:

it reade in the zoning ordinance.

3

MS. COBB:

4

MR. PARKBR:

I understand that.

Let me see

if I can put it in the most succinct way I can, and

6

we'll go back to what I said about Dillon's Rule.

7

There is no question this is a non-conforming use.

9

MR. CROWB:

But, Mr. Parker, I understand

that they didn't even get a permit for a junk yard.

10

MR. PARKER:

That's right, sir.

They didn't

11

get a permit for a junk yard because if they -- but

12

that is not what's before you.

13

whether they are zoned properly to have a junk yard

14

there.

What's before you is

15

If some other ordinance prohibits them from

16

having a junk yard there -- and I don't think it does,

17

by the way -- but if it does, we'll have to deal with

18

that at some other time.

19

zoning?

20

(_

Uh-huh.

5

8

c:

I'm just reading it the way

The issue here is what about

Mr. Patterson, I'd like to answer your

21

question, and I didn't quite get an opportunity.

It is

22

a non-conforming use.

23

non-conforming use?

24

right.

25

15.1-492 of the Code of Virginia that I read to you.

What do you do about a
A non-conforming use is a vested

A vested right is controlled by Section
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MR. PATTERSON:

1

2

Code of Virginia overrules what the ordinance tells

3

residents of the County they must do?

4

MR. PARKER:

Absolutely.

Yes, sir; yes,

5

sir.

6

and swears to perform the duties of ·his office, he

7

swears to obey the Constitution of the United States,

8

the Constitution of Virginia, and the laws made

9

pursuant thereto.

10

When each of the people in here raises his hand

And your highest duty is to the Constitution

11

of the United States.

12

and you have to discern these -- is to the Constitution

13

of Virginia.

14

way, we incorporate everything we said by letter in my

15

remarks -- but we -- and your next highest duty is the

16

local ordinance.

17

80

And you're saying that that

And your next highest duty --

And the next highest duty -- and by the

But the local ordinances give way under

18

Dillon's Rule to what the State Code says.

And the

19

State Code says we have a vested right because we have

20

a non-conforming use.

21

it away just by legislation.

22

value.

23

must condemn it.

24

only regulate it the way the State Code says you can.

25

And the State Code says, "Nothing. in this article shall

We have it, and you can't take
A vested right is a

It is a property right.

If you take it, you

Or you can regulate it, but you can
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1

be construed ••• " and that means to allow you to take

2

away a vested right.

3

of three years.

4

five or ten or any time.

5

c= .

You can't take it away at the end of

I'll tell you how you can, in effect, take

6

it.

7

this Board, and had my clients not. appeared before you,

8

this decision -- I assume, then, your decision would

9

have been that they didn't have a vested right.

You can have a proceeding like this, come before

That

10

decision would have been binding because you would have

11

been in the same position

12

been in the same position as a court decision, which

13

would have then determined that they did not have such

14

a vested right, and that determination would have been

15

binding on them.

16

your decision would have

But you can't take it away legislatively.

17

All the legislative department can do, all the County

18

Board of Supervisors can do is, A, follow the Code of

19

Virginia; and, B, if they do want it, there are other

20

provisions in the Code if they can't get it by zoning,

21

they're going to have to get it by taking.

22
23

l

You can't take it away at the end

24
25

If they get it by taking, they would have
condemned it.

Of course, that didn't occur.

MR. PATTERSON:

Then my understanding of

what is transpiring here, is that there's a
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(

1

contradiction between the Code of Virginia and the Code

2

of the Ccunty.

3

MR. PARKER:

4

MR. PATTERSON:

Of which case, I

feel like

5

this is a legal matter as opposed to a Board of Zoning

6

Appeals matter.

7

MR. PARKER:

8

MR. PATTERSON:

9

MR. PARKER:

Well, see, the problem is --

I

Do you understand that?
understand you fully, and I

10

can imagine what it would be like to be sitting in

11

you-all's shoes and not to have spent a little time in

12

law school.

13

Ms. Cobb told you, I read right out of the Code where

14

you have to apply the law.

15

The problem is that contrary to what

So now your question, next question to me

16

is, Well, Mr. Parker, suppose I don't know what the law

17

is.

18

82

Yes, sir.

And my response to you is, Is it too much --

19

is it really that difficult to conceptualize that the

20

Code of Virginia controls over Rockingham County Code.

21

I don't really think it is.

22

the Rockingham County Code for zoning purposes comes

23

out of that article.

24

article

shall be construed to take away a vested

25

right."

And that's what that local section purports to

All of the authority of

And it says, "Nothing in this
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(

2

but -- two ways, either have a proceeding like this,

4

what amounts to a quasi-judicial proceeding, an

5

administrative proceeding that takes the place of a

6

judicial proceeding, or condemn it.

7

do is pass that law and just take it.

9

But what you can't

Sir, if they could do that, they could pass
a law and take your house.

10

MR. BRUNTON:

11

MR. PATTERSON:

12

MR. BRUNTON:

Can I ask a question?
Sure.
We're trying to define what

13

the key issues here are, and let me ask you.

14

contending as an issue· the existence and size of the

15

junk yard to be an important matter, because that bears

16

on whether or not the folks here are going to need to

17

speak up or not.

18

19
20
21
22

(_

There would have been a way to get to this,

3

8

(

do.

MR. PARKER:

Are you

I'm not contending that,

Ms. Cobb is.
MR. BRUNTON:

We don't see -- according to

what we have here, we don't see that to be an issue.
MR. PARKER:

I'm delighted if that's so.

23

But may I please point out what I have to worry about

24

being in the position that I am.

25

what the zoning appeals staff -- what they gave you,

This sentence is in

83
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1

the zoning appeals staff report.

2

here.

3

And if we come down to the second paragraph

4

of that, and beginning with the words, "To go a step

5

further," we find very plainly stated what the County

6

zoning administrator's position, not the County's -- by

7

the way, you-all are just as much the County as she is,

8

but what the zoning administrator position's is.

9

~·

It's this page right

It says, "To go a step further, it is the

10

County's position that even if they had filed a

11

screening plan" -- by the way, you note that that tends

12

to cast some doubt on the idea of what the law is about

13

the failure to file a screeninq plan -- "the size of

14

automobile graveyard they now have is in violation of

15

the Rockingham County Code as it was expanded."

16

think the -- it means the junk yard, the junk yard was

17

expanded without a special use permit.

18

expanded.

19

It wasn't

And that's my answer to your question.
As long as that remains an issue, I need

20

these people.

21

willing to avoid calling them.

22

I

If that is not going to be an issue, I'm

MR. BRUNTON:

It's not an issue.

As far as

23

my reading of this, according to the original County

24

ordinance passed, there was a definition of what an

25

automobile graveyard is, "Any lot or place which is

84
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1

exposed to the weather and upon which more than three

2

motor vehicles of any kind ••• " it goes on and on.

3

And so whether there are three or 300,

4

whatever, it doesn't make any difference.

5

the -- all the evidence is that there was an automobile

6

graveyard there prior to 1969.

7

tell, it's been there all the time.

8

neither the existence nor the size of the graveyard is

9

an issue.

10

C: ,

And as far as we can
The existence --

The issue, as I read it, you're telling here

11

with your story, the key issue, is whether or not the

12

application of the zoning ordinance is in conflict with

13

the State Code.
MR. PARKER:

14
15

That's the key issue that's

left --

16

MR. BRUNTON:

17

MR. PARKER:

18

MR. BRUNTON:

That you're

.

-- yes, sJ..r.

.

And not the existence or SJ..Ze

19

of the graveyard which doesn't seem to be an issue at

20

all.

21

l

I think it's

MR. PARKER:

I agree with you, sir.

But

22

before I forgo the opportunity to -- that may be my

23

only opportunity to put in evidence in.

24

that the Board is in agreement with you.

25

will canvass itself and find that it's in agreement

I need to know
If the Board
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1

with you and not just the agreement of one member

2

hope you understand my position.

3

sandbagged later if this case goes on further.

4

Board is in agreement with you that -- that's not an

5

issue in the case, I will

6

MR. PATTERSON:

(

I don't want to be
If the

So all of your witnesses are

7

here to prove that the graveyard, the automobile

8

graveyard, was already in existence in 1969?

9

MR. PARKER:

Before that.

10

MR. PATTERSON:

11

MR. PARKER:

12

MR. PATTERSON:

13

.

l.S

I

Or before that.

Yes, sir.
Was of the same size as it

now?

14

MR. PARKER:

Or larger.

15

MR. PATTERSON:

16

MR. PARKER:

Or larger.

And that there were cars on it,

17

all over it at that time, too.

I won't say on every

18

piece of ground but cars all over it at that time time,

19

too.

20

has been so used, ever since then without break.

And further, that ever since then, the property

MR. BRUNTON:

21

That's not an issue.

My

22

understanding is that kind of documentation is not

23

necessary.

24
25

You still have to go through and ask if
there are
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1

here agrees with that -- everybody on the Board, or the

3

necessary number, at least, agree with that.

4

want to wind up trying a different case at a later time

5

than I'm trying here this evening.

6

been kind enough to come.

7

compulsory process.

8

asked them to come and thanked them very much for

9

coming.

I don't

These people have

We don't have even have

I nearly wrote them a letter and

And they're here.to tell you the facts.

11

if we don't need the facts, that's fine.

12

all need to be very straight on what the facts are.

13

just stated them.

14

l

I just need to know everybody

2

10

~

MR. PARKER:

MR. PATTERSON:

And

But then we
I

Well, it would appear, then,

15

you know, I'm in agreement with Mr. Brunton that the

16

automobile graveyard was there in 1969.

17

agreement with him in reading that the quantity -- you

18

know, that the number of cars or the number of

19

automobiles is not an issue.

20

graveyard based on any quantity of automobiles of

21

the -- over and above a certain amount.

I'm also in

It's an automobile

22

But I guess what I -- the main issue that I

23

see, besides the screening issue and I believe that is

24

an issue, is the way that the County Code reads, that

25

they have to have -- they have to have a special use
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1 permit to do anything to change the size of the

(

2

automobile graveyard.
MR. PARKER:

3

4

in 1969, beyond its boundaries in 1969 is what I

5

believe that means.

6

you --

And these witnesses would show

MR. PATTERSON:

7

And, again, I guess it keeps

8

coming back to me also, this seems to be a legal

9

decision.
MR. PARKER:

10

(

To increase it from what it was

Well, it is, if we agree on the

11

facts.

12

I believe, to avoid calling all these people.

13

glad to do that, but I want to ~ke sure that the

14

facts, as I stated them, are the ones that this Board

15

is going to find as opposed to some other facts

16

about -- and even, indeed, some facts -- let's suppose,

17

perish the thought, Mr. Brunton, somebody would say,

18

Well, it doesn't mean what you said it means.

19

it does, but suppose it doesn't.

20

up stuck up someplace else and have forgone my

21

opportunity to make it plain what the facts are.

22

And I'm trying awfully hard as is Mr. Brunton,
I'll be

I think

I don't want to wind

The facts are what these people would tell

23

you.

Again, I repeat them, at the risk of -- which is

24

better than all them repeating them.
Prior to 1955, there were cars all over the
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3

too, but in 1967 they were brought -- do you have those

4

deeds here?

5

pass these
MR. PATTERSON:

6

~

They were brought onto the lot -- I could

I would say that the deeds

7

are not important unless they --

8

MR. PARKER:

9

MR. PATTERSON:

They verify the dates.
-- if they have an account

10

or accounting of the cars on it.

11

MR. PARKER:

12

MR. PATTERSON:

No, sir.
Okay.

I would say they're

13

not to our desicion.

Bear in mind that our decision,

14

again, is to interpret the decision of the zoning

15

administrator.
MR. PARKER:

16

I understand, sir.

Let me

,

explain, though, that you-all

18

merely to interpret that, but to find the facts.

19

That's what one of the Code sections that I read you

20

says.

21

(_

your decision is not

17

So what these deeds would show you, in

22

conjunction with the testimony of the witnesses who

23

know that.such and such a thing happened before or

24

after this deed was given, was the dates by which the

25

status of the property was in such and such a

89
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1

condition.

2

I hope -- that's what they would show you.
I would proffer them to you as exhibits.

If

3

you want to refuse them, that's fine.

4

them the court reporter, and she can, and she can mark

5

them and put them with the record.
MR. PATTERSON:

6

7

I'll just give

I think that would be the

best, because I don't see what purpose it has.

8

(Exhibit Numbers 1, 2, and 3

9

10

were marked for identification.)

11
MR. PARKER:

12

That's fine.

I don't want you

13

to have what you don't·want.

14

for that purpose unless we get a set of findings of

15

fact, that would be what these witnesses would tell

16

you.
MR. PATTERSON:

17
18

MR. PARKER:

20

MR. PATTERSON:

21

Board have any questions?

I think we need to

Yes, sir, tell me -Any other members of the

•

MR. PARKER:

22

Can I please ask just one

question?

24

MR. PATTERSON:

25

MR. PARKER:

90

Okay.

move a --

19

23

I think they're important

Yes.

Have you or have you not found
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(

the facts as Mr. Brunton says?

2
3

actually need to rule on independently, I don't tbink.

4

MR. PATTERSON:

I

find the facts, I find the

5

facts that there was an automobile graveyard there

6

prior to 1969.

7

don't see that there is evidence to prove that at this

8

moment.

9

witnesses will bear proof to that.

10
11

c=

That's not something that we

MR. BRUNTON:

The size of it, I'm -- you know, I

But what you're telling me is that all your

MR. PARKER:

Some will bear proof to that,

yes, sir.

12

MR. PATTERSON:

13

MR. PARKER:

14

That the lot was essentially

covered with cars.

15
16

MR. PATTERSON:

MR. PARKER:

All right, sir.

18

has continued since then?

19

MR. PATTERSON:

21
22
23

So I will accept the fact

that the automobile graveyard has not changed in size.

17

20

Yes, sir.

And that it

And has continued since

then.
MR. PARKER:

And that is since prior to '69?

And that will be my last question, prior to '69?
MR. BRUNTON:

I think the best way to

24

describe that as an issue is that the automobile

25

graveyard existed prior to 1969, has continued to
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1

exist, and has continuously existed as an automobile

2

graveyaEd.

3

issue.

4

the issue small or larger, but that's generally a

5

relevant issue for us.

6

MR. PARKER:

7

MR. BRUNTON:

92

Mr. -And whether it's an. automobile

graveyard and how long it's existed is pertinent, but

9

we don't have a -- I don't know that that's in dispute,

10

whether or not it was existent prior to '69 or whether

11

it was -MR. PARKER:

Mr. Brunton, I agree with you,

13

but let me tell you what I'm concerned about1

14

taken that decision, and the County -- unless you make

15

a finding along the lines of what Mr. Patterson said --

16

the County is free in the circuit court to say to the

17

judge -- if we get up the circuit court on any of these

18

other legal points

19

It does matter whether the lot was used, whether the

20

other half of the lot was used or not, or somehow they

21

had a fence there and they kept all the cars off that

22

part of the lot and this use is expanded since 1969.

23

l

It may have been worded in the description of

8

12

~

And really the size is not a relevant

You have

you know, Mr. Brunton was wrong.

And if the County takes that position -- you

24

see, you won't be there then, and if the County takes

25

that position in the circuit court, then I'm in a
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1

position of having to produce some evidence, and that's

2

not correct.

3

judge at that point is going to look at the record of

4

this proceeding and say, Where's that evidence in this

5

proceeding down below?

6

put your evidence on, Mr. Parker.

7

you put any evidence on in the circuit court.

8
9

c=

That was the time for you to
I'm not going to let

Be has a right to say that.

And if he does

that to me, I'm kind of caught between the devil and

10

the deep blue sea because Mr. Brunton has told me one

11

thing here, but the County speaketh with a different

12

tongue in the circuit court.

13

opportunity to put on evidence that I need.

14

(_

And I can do that, but the problem is the

And I have forgone an

So if I'm -- I'm willing to forgo that

15

opportunity, but I want to make it -- even, I guess, I

16

want somebody to say, Bven if that issue is relevant,

17

even if there would be some question about an expansion

18

of the use since 1969, it hasn't expanded.

19

If we go up to the circuit court that way,

20

then I don't need these people then, and I don't need

21

them now.

22

them -- if I could be certain of calling them then, I

23

don't want to have to get up there and say, Look,

24

Judge, you've got let me call them now because they

25

wouldn't let me call them below, if the County raises

That's the situation.

If I could call

~----------------------------------------~93
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1

this issue.

2

is the time for me to make my record on the facta

3

because you-all are the initial finders of fact.

4

need to do that if there's going to be any dispute

5

about the facts.

6
7

I hope I made my position clear.

MR. PATTERSON:

I really

All right.

I think that, I

think that at this:time at least some members of the

10

Board are in agreement that the automobile graveyard

11

was being used prior to 1969 and has not expanded.

13

MR. PARKER:

Thank you, sir.

If there's no

objection to those findings, I would like to sit down.

14

MR. PATTERSON:

15

MR. PARKER:

Yeah, if you would.

I don't hear any.

All right.

16

That lets me sit down, and I thank you very much for

17

that opportunity.

18

yours, sir.

20

I will answer any other questions of

MR. PATTERSON:

19

Do you have any other

questions?

21

MS. COBB:

22

MR. PATTERSON:

(Indicating in the negative.)
At this time, then, we would

23

ask is there anyone else who would

24

down, please, we'll ask for others.

25

94

And I

9

12

(_

This

want to proceed as you want me to.

8

c

I don't want to be put in that box.

MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir.

if you would sit

The only thing I
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1

would tell you then now is the -- if you take a look

2

carefully at that screening ordinance, you'll see it's

3

not a registration ordinance.
MR. PATTERSON:

4

there anyone else who would like to speak on behalf of

6

this request and this interpretation?

7

MR. GOOD:

8

MR. PATTERSON:

9

Please give your name.
MR. GOOD:

If I may.
Yes, please.

My name is Bill Good.

I worked

11

for the County from 1973 to about '88.

12

like to shed a little light on the situation.

13

time when I started with the County, George R. "Buddy"

14

Price was the zoning administrator, and we worked quite

15

close together on working different areas of the

16

County.

17

l

At this time, is

5

10

C: :

Okay.

I just would
At that

At this time when I started with the County

18

in '73, we started a map on locating all the junk yards

19

because George, "Buddy," was working on this details of

20

screening and so forth.

21

started marking a map of all the junk yards known in

22

the County that we knew of, from very small ones to the

23

largest ones we have.

24
25

At that time we started -- I

And then George would go around and process
them and get information and whatever he had to do to
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1

comply.

2

have no ~.dea.

3

the Donovans had their yard at that time, which was,

4

1ike I said, in '73.
MR. PATTERSON:

6

Is there anyone else here who would speak on

Thank you.

behalf of this request?
(No response.)

9

Is there anyone who would speak in
opposition to this request?

11

(No response.)

12

MR. PATTERSON:

If there is no one to speak

13

in opposition, then I would now declare that the public

14

portion of this interpretation is closed.
MR. PARKER:

15
16

May I only do one thing, it

won't take very long.

17

MR. PATTERSON:

18

MR. PARKER:

I

I have closed the -would like to get on the

19

record the names of the people that are here, that's

20

all.

21

adjourned, if the reporter can just take that down,

22

they can just file by and give their names.

23

,

Okay.

8

10

~·

But I can just testify to the fact that

5

7

r

But as far as who complied and who didn't, I

24

Or if we leave, you-all -- when this meeting is

MR. PATTERSON:

I have declared the meeting

closed at this time, and that is the decision that we
cannot make.
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2

Board, how does the Board view this interpretation of

3

the zuning administrator's decision?

4

(

I think -- I feel that this is a

legal matter, that we should not be involved in making

6

the decision.

7

MR. PATTERSON:

8

MR. BRUNTON:

Okay.
Well, I think I'll go ahead

and speak here because I think, to me, ·it's a fairly

10

straight-forward issue as I read it.

11

whether or not there has been an automobile graveyard

12

on this property prior to 1969 continuously, as I see

13

it, is really not an lssue.

14

not the zoning administrator properly interpreted the

15

zoning ordinances.

16

The issue of

The issue is whether or

Your contention seems to be that there's a

17

conflict between the State and the County Codes with

18

regard to this issue.

19

and the legislation I'm familiar with that allows for

20

zoning in County is I don't see a conflict, and

21

therefore, I would make a motion that the

22

interpretation of the zoning administrator stand as is.

23

(_

MS. WILT:

5

9

I

With the information that's before the

My reading of the County Codes

MR. PATTERSON:

We have a motion before the

24

Board to uphold the decision of the zoning

25

administrator.

All in favor say "I."
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2

MR. CROWE:

MR. PATTERSON:

Oh,· I'm sorry.

Was there a

second?
MR. CROWE:

5

I would like to recommend to

6

Mr. Parker that you're speaking to the wrong bunch of

7

people.

8

take it straight into court.

9

motion.

10

~

Wait a minute, you didn't

second.

3

4

1-8

We don't get paid that kind of money.

MR. PATTERSON:

I'd

I ' l l have to second that

We have a motion before the

11

Board to deny the request -- I mean, a motion before

12

the Board to uphold the zoning administrator's

13

interpretation, and we have a proper second.

14

All in favor of the motion say "I."

15

MR. CROWE:

16

MS. WILT:

17

MR. BRUNTON:

18

MR. PATTERSON:

19

(No response.)

20

MR. PATTERSON:

I.
I.
I.
All opposed likewise.

Then the motion is that we

21

will uphold the interpretation of the zoning

22

administrator.

23

MR. PARKER:

24

please just stay until I say bye.

25

98

MS. COBB:

Would the people that are here,

Mr. Parker, we have another
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meeting going on J.n this room, so you-all --

2

MR. PARKER:

3

MS. COBB:

In the hallway outside.
That would be fine.

4
5

(Bearing adjourned at 7:31p.m.)

6

7

* * * * *

8
9
10
11
12

(

13
14
15
16
17
18·
19
20
21
22
23

e_·

24
25
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA AT LARGE, to wit:

2

I, Sarah M. Hyatt, Reqistered Professional

3

Reporter, Notary Public in and for the Commonwealth of

4

Virginia at Large, and whose commission expires

5

September, 30, 1997, do certify that the aforementioned

6

appeared before me, and that the foregoing is a true,

7

correct, and full transcript of the hearing adduced.
I further certify that I am neither related to

8
9
10

proceeding, nor otherwise interested in the event

11

thereof.

12

<:.

nor associated with any counsel or party to this

13

Given under my hand at Charlottesville,
Virginia, this 19th day of April, 1994.

14
15

16
17

Sarah M. Hyatt, Notary Public

18

Commonwealth of Virginia at Large

19

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL REPORTER

20

21
22

ORIGINAL

23'
24

l

25
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Roger D. Williams
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WHARtON, ALDHIZER & WEAVER, P.L.C.
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Staunton (703) 885-0199
Telecopier (703) 434-5502
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Carolyn Madden Perry
Marshall H. Ross
G. Chris Brown
Jeffrey S. Zurbuch
Jennifer E. Kirkland
Phillip C. Stone, Jr.
Cathleen P. Welsh
G. Rodney Young. ll
Mark w. Boddn
Kevin M. Rose
David A. Temcles, Jr.
A. Gene Hart, Jr.

W. W. Wharton (1907-1985)
GeorgeS. Aldhizer, ll (1907-1986)
Russell M. Weaver (1901·1985)

The Honorable Joshua_ L. Robinson, Judge
Rockingham County Circuit Court
Rockingham County Courthouse
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Re:

Edward Donoyan y. Board of ZoninK Appeals
of RockinKham County. Yitiinia.. et a}.
At Law No. 9883

Dear Judge Robinson:
Enclosed please find a copy of the case of Board of Zonina Appeals y. University
Square Associates, 246 Va. 290 (1993). I thought this case might be helpful in narrowing
the scope of tomorrow's hearing in the above-referenced matter. I believe University
Square Associates clearly establishes that the validity or constitutionality of legislation
underlying a board of zoning appeal's decision is not subject to review on certiorari.
University Sqyare Associates, 246 Va. at 294-295.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

G. Chris Brown
Enclosure
cc:
C. Waverly Parker, Esquire (w/o enc.)
GCB/kh
37850/1/38427

'.l
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CBRTAIR POIB'l'S:

DOBOVlUf V. BZA

1. BZA of James City Co. v. University Sq Asso, decided in Sept of
1993 with respect to events occurring in 1990, does not apply after
1 July 1993 to a determination by the ZA, and hence BZA and on
certiorari the Circuit Court, that a use is a nonconforming use
under 15.1-492, because effective 1 July 1993 section 15.1-491(d),
specifying what powers a ZA must have, was expressly amended to
give the ZA, and hence BZA and Circuit Court, jurisdiction to
determine vested rights under Code section 15.1-492, which by its
plain terms ("Nothing in this article shall be construed to
authorize • • • "] requires the testing of local law against 15.1492 and, probably, against the constitutional due process for which
15.1-492 is the intended buffer.
(The present case arose in
January of 1994, after the effective date of the change in section
15.1-491(d).)
2. The present ordinance, and not the 1969 ordinance, is the one
the court should apply, because the present use must be alleged to
be unlawful under the present ordinance. At a minimum, the use of
the 1969 ordinance to forfeit a then existing right would have
required some enforcement bringing the forfeiture to issue;
because, otherwise, suppose a buyer of the property here involved
had bought it in 1992, for use as a junkyard, and had carefully
read the existing ordinance. He would still have bought.
3. Under the present ordinance, section 17-158 is the pertinent
section. It states that:
Any lots, structures, or uses of land existinq at the
time of the enactment of this chapter, and amendments
thereto, or with chanqes in district boundaries, but not
in conformity with the chapter regulations and
provisions, may be continued subject to the following
provisions [which don't apply to exclude our use].
Note that this section
whether one inserts 1989
chapter". Note, however,
1984, when chapter 17 of

permits the present use reqardless of
or 1969 as the "time of enactment of this
that 11 this chapter" was not enacted until
the local code came into effect.

4.
But suppose that the Court were to read the 1969 ordinance
itself as being the one which "forfeited the otherwise vested
right". AND suppose that the Court, because of University sq, and
without regard to the 1993 amendment to the ZA's jurisdiction, were
to conclude it could not, in the present proceeding, determine the
validity of local law. Then, at first blush, it would seem the
1969 ordinance outlaws all junkyards and automobile graveyards.
But it does not: Its special junkyard provisions, beinq buried in
the Article VII of the 1969 ordinance, apply only to junkyards in
the M-1 District (when the subject land was in an A-1 district (Qol O

2

...
an A-2 district). And, in any event, the language of ordinance
section 7-2-5, applying to three years, is inapposite to prohibit
junkyard use, or any use, after the three year period.

s. The screening permit requirement is an independent requirement,
which at worst may have to be met for a use to be fully lawful, but
the use is not any less a vested use, or any less lawful so far as
the zoning ordinance is concerned, merely because the screening
ordinance is not satisfied.
The screening ordinance is not a
"vested use forfeiture" ordinance, nor could it be, given 15.1-492,
which the court, like the ZA and BZA, is obliged to consider. It
does not purport to forfeit any use, nor to render any use
perpetually unlawful. The use will cease to be unlawful when the
screening is applied for. Moreover, for the 30-day notice reasons
stated in our letter of 18 Jan to the ZA, and given the application
(in that letter) for screening permit, upon which the ZA has ever
failed to act, our use, unscreened, continues to satisfy the
provisions of the screening ordinance. Note, in particular, that
section 5-3 of the screening ordinance is in any event inapplicable
to our situation, since we have never applied for a special use
permit nor, with a vested right, been required so to apply.
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290 Board of Zoning Appeals v. University Sq. Assoc.

246 Va. 290 (1993)
BOARD OF ZONINO APPEALS OF JAMES CITY COUNTY

v.
UNIVERSITY SQUARE ASSOCIATES
Record No. 921599
Scpccmber 17. 1993
PraeiU: All . . Jasdcel
Since 1M ceniorrui proc.u dill 11111 tU1Qw a t:irci&il coun 111
,U upDII tM COIUtinuiollllliry of t.1illluio11 ~~~ 4
:o11i111 board deciliDII. diUl silu:e tluu d«inDII wa Mt
piiWtly wro111 Of' ill vioiiJtioll of tiN pwpo1e of tiN umill1
ordiluutce, 11111' W4l tiN d«ilioll baed Oft ln'OrrMHU priltd·
plet of lllw. tiN jllllgiMftl of tiN rrUd coun nwnetl tWl
IM Uci.JiDII of tM b«Jnl it "iMtlltltL

u

Zoama- Boards of ZcmiDI Appeals- Special Ul!l Permlll- Ameacled
Coaclltloas - Set·Bacb - Master Pial - Pnclce ud Procedan Writs of Certlonrt - Dedanto17 JadpaeDtl - Coasdtadoaal Law Bardea of Proof
A developer applied for a special use pennit to expand a shoppins plaza in tbc
county where two swe routes intersected. The county delayed consideration
of the permit pending its public hearings on the reaUsnmcnt of one of the
roads. Some months after the application. the county pluming commission
approved the application after amendins a condition to require a sec-bact
alons the future right-of-way of the reallped route. The county board of
supervison enacted legislation approvins the pennit. including the new condition. On the same day the board approved a mascer plan for the shopping
plaza which did not include the set·back and landscaping requited in tbe
amended condition of the use permiL The developer submitted a site plaa to
the county's zonins administrator. who rejected it because it failed to comply
wilh the SO-foot set-back measured from the future ript-of-way of tbc stare
route. The board of zoning appeals unanimously sustained tho zonins admiDisUI!Or' s rejection of me site plan and the developer filed a petition for writ of
ceniorari and a bill of complaint in the trial court against the board of zollilll
appeals. the zoning administrator and the county. The final order of the trial
court stated that the matter had come before it on a writ of certiorari to review
the board of zoning appeals • decision and reversed that decision on the
grounds that the changed condition in the plan was so vague and uncertain
thal it was totally unenforceable.
1. ID a declaratory judgment 3ction. a trial coun may only resolve issues tbal
have been specifically pleaded in the petition ror declaratory judgment: bete.
the developer did not request that the trial court declare any portion of the
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usc permit wac:onstitutional. but radJer attempted to have the court

rev\ew the decision of me board of zoains appeals.

1. In invalidadns a portion of 'me special use permit itself. ramer tbaD the board
of zoning appeals' interpretation of that legislation. the trial court erroneously
ruled on an issue that wu not pleaded in the litigation before iL
3. A board of zoning appals is a creature of swutc possessing only those powers expressly conferwd upon iL The Code provides that upon the presentation
of a petition. the COUll shall allow a writ of certiorari to review the decision of
the board of zoaiq appeals.
4.

~ limited by the expressly-prescribed sWldud of review, the certionri process docs not authorize a trial court to rule on the validity or constitutionality
of lepsladon underlying a board of zoning appeals' dccisioa.

5. Tba trial court's review is limited to dcfermining whether the decision of the
boud of zoaing appeals is plainly wrons or based on erroneous principles of

law and. therefore~ the constitutionality of the underlying legislation was not a
proper subject for me trial court's review on a writ of certiorari.
6. Thus. the only issue properly before the trial court bcre was whether the board
of zonins appeals • decision was plainly wrons or applied erroneous principles
of law.
·

1. Tbe decision of a board of zoning appeals is presumed to be correct on appeal~
to a circuit court and the appealing party bears tbe burden of showins tiW the
board applied erroneous principles of law or that irs decisiOD was plainly
wrong and in violation of the purpose and intcnt of the zoning ordinance.

8. The evidence. considered as a whole. suppons the board of zoning appeals'
decision.
9. The master plan for the shopping plaza docs not bind the county in detcrmin~
ing a SCl·back requirement from a state route.
·

10. The board of zoning appeals' decision was not plainly wrong and in violation
of the PUf1'0SC of the zoning ordinance: nor was the decision based on errone·
ous principles of law.

Appeal from a judgment of the Circuit Court of the City of Williamsburg and County of James City. Hon. Russell M. Carneal,
judge presiding.

Reversed and final judgrMnt.
Leo P. Rogers, Assistant County Attorney (Franlc M. Morton. Ill,
County Attorney, on briefs), for appellant.
John R. Walk (Ian J. Wilson: Alvin P. And~rson: Hirschl~r,
Fleischer~ Weinberg, Cox &: Allen; Anderson. Franck &: Davis, on
briet1. for appellee.
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JUSTICE KEENAN delivered the opinion of the ,Court.
·"!
'Ibis appeal of the trial court's review of a decilion by the Board
of Zoning Appeals of James City County (the B%A) presents two
distinct issues: (1) whether the trial court had jurisdiction to rule on
the constitutionality of underlying zoning legislatien in its review of
the BZA's decision to uphold the rejection of a JW,Oposed site plan;
and (2) whether the decision of the BZA is pl.W, wrons or based
'
on erroneous principles of law.
In October 1990, University Square Assoetates (University
Square) sought legislation granting a special use ~t (SUP), pursuant to James City County Code§ 20-104, to.-and a shopping
plaza located at the intersection of State Routes _5 and 199 in James
City County (the County). In April 1991, the J~ City County
Planning Commission recommended passage of_1J\livenity Square's
request for a SUP, after amendins condition #3'aiiinclude language
requiring a 50-foot set..back along the future riah'!of-way of Route
199.
..
In September 1989, the James City County.,.. of Supervisors
(Board of Supervisors) had passed a resolutioa.rsing the use of
Virginia Department of Transportation (VD01'J plan ''Alternate
lA'' for the future Route 199 conidor. Also. in February 1990, the
Commonwealth Transponation Board bad selected Alternate lA as
the design for future Route 199. 1
- On June 17, 1991, the Board of Supervisors enacted legislation
granting the SUP, including condition #3, whicb stated· that "[a]
minimum 50-foot greenbelt. free of sttuctures and paving shall be
provided along the future right-of-way [of] Route 199 and shall contain enhanced landscaping as approved by the Development Review
.-Committee, with the minimum landscaping in accordance with the
standards contained in the Zoning Ordinance." On the same day,
the Board of Supervisors approved University Square's Binding
Master Plan (master plan) that was submitted pursuant to County
Code § 20-104(c)(l). The master plan, which depicts the overall
design of the shopping plaza. includes a 20,000 square· foOt building
near existing Route 199; however, the master plan does not show a
set-back from existing Route 199.
• Pursuant to Code t 33.1·12. cbe Commoaweallh TmnspotUiion loUd is aumarized.
amon1 ocher dlinp. '"[t]o locale aAd escablisb tbo roures to be foUowal bJ die roadS com·
prisiDI syscems of swc hishways between die poims desipar.cd ia dla esablis.llmeal of sudl
syscems.••
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On June 24, 1991, University Square submitted its proposed site
plan for approval to the County's Zoning Administrator. The proposed ,;te plan included tbe 20,000 square·foot building shown on
the master plan and a SO.foot set-back from the existing right-ofway of Route 199. On August 15, 1991, the Zoning Administtator
rejected the proposed site plan, ruling that it failed to comply with
the requirement of condition #3 of the SUP that the set-back be
measured from the future right-of-way of Route 199, which he
interpreted to be Alternate lA. University Square appealed the Zoning Administrator's decision to the BZA. On October 24, 1991, the
BZA unanimously sustained the Zoning Administrator's rejection of
the· proposed site plan.
University Square appealed the BZA's decision to the trial court.
· It filed a petition for a writ of certiorari and a bill of complaint
against the BZA, the Zoning Administtator, and the County, seeking
to reverse the BZA' s decision and to obtain a declaratory judgment
and injunctive relief. Upon the demuner of the Zoning Administtator and the County, the aial court dismissed Counts II. IlL and IV of
the petition. The petition proceeded solely against the BZA on
Count I and ask~d the trial court, among other things, for a writ of
certiorari to review the decision of the BZA and for a declaratory
judgment that ''the decision of the BZA violates the County Code,
common law, state law, applicable case law and the Constitution of
the Commonwealth of Virginia.' •
In a final order stating that the matter had come before the court
on a writ of certiorari to review the decision of the BZA, the trial
coun reversed the BZA's decision on the ground that condition #3
of the SUP was so vague and uncertain that it was totally unenforce·
able. The BZA appealed this decision.
The BZA argues that the trial court did not have jurisdiction to
rule on the validity of the SUP in reviewing the BZA' s decision on
a writ of certiorari. In response, University Square contends that,.
based on its request for a declaratory judgment and injunctive relief
in Count I, the trial court had jurisdiction to consider the cons~tu
~onality of the SUP. University Square further contends that, even
if its request for a declaratory judgment and injunctive relief was
improper. nevenheless, the trial coun bad jurisdiction to address th~
validity of the zoning legislation in the certiorari proceeding. We
disagree with University Square.

294 Board of Zoning Appeals v. University Sq. Assoc.
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( (1] In Sconsdal6 lnsuranc~ Co. v. Glick. 240 Va. 283, 289, 397
S.E.2d 10~. 108 (1990). this Coun held thar. in a declaratory judgment action, the aial court may resolve only issues that hav.e been
pleaded specifically in the petition for declaratory judgmen~ Here,
in Count I. University Square did not request that the trial coun
declare condition #3 unconstitutional. Rather, it sought a declaratory judgment that the BZA' s interpretation of condition #3 is
unconstitutional, as well as an injunction prohibiting the BZA from
enforcing its decision:l'hus, this request for a declaratory judgment
and injunctive relief was simply another method of asking the trial
court to reverse the BZA' s decision~~
Funhennore, the BZA' s decision did not address the validity or
constitutionality of any part of the SUP. Instead, the BZA upheld
the Zoning Administrator's ruling that University Square's proposed site plan did not meet the requirements of condition #3.
[2] The trial court held that the language of condition #3 is ''so
vague and uncenain that it is totally unenforceable; and that the
attempted enforcement of said condition is contrary to law.'' There·
fore, in invalidating a portion of the SUP itself, rather than the
BZA' s interpretation of that legislation as requested by University
Square, the trial court erroneously ruled on an issue that was not
pleaded specifically in the request for declaratory judgment. /d.
We next consider whether the trial court had jurisdiction to invalidate a portion of the SUP in its review of the BZA' s decision pur·
suant to the writ of ceniorari. This is an issue of first impression in

vapma

·~

.

[3-4] This Court has held tbat a board of zoning appeals "is a
creature of statute possessing only those powers expressly conferred

upon it." Lau George Corp. v. Standing, 211 Va. 733, 73S, 180
S.E.2d 522, S23 (1971). Code§ 15.1-497 provides that "(u]pon the
presentation of [a] petition, tbe court shall allow a writ of certiorari
to review the decision of the board of zoning appeals." Applying
this expressly limited standard of review, we hold that the certiorari
process does not authorize a trial court to rule on the validity or
constitutionality of legislation underlying a board of zoning appeals
decision.
[S] Our conclusion is supported by the fact that the proceeding on
a writ of certiorari is not a trial de novo. Town of Ashland v. Ashland Inv. Co., 23S Va. ISO, ISS, 366 S.E.2d 100, 103 (1988).
Rather, the trial court's review is limited to determining whether the
decision of the board of zoning appeals is plainly wrong or is based

··

·..

.....·:
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on enoneous principles of law. Mast~rson v. Board of Zoning
233 Va. 37, 44, 353 S.E.2d 727, 732-33 (1987). Therefore,
since the BZA's decision was limited to the issue whether the Zoning A~saator' s ruling was correct, the constitutionality of the
underlymg legislation was not a proper subject for the trial coun' s
review on a writ of certiorari.2
Our ruling here is consistent with the decisions of courts in several other states that have addressed this issue and have held that a
party seeking judicial review of a board of zoning appeals decision
may not challenge the validity of underlying zoning legislation.
Rubin v. Board of Dirtctors, 104 P.2d 1041, 1043-44 (Cal. 1940);
National Transp. Co. v. Toqutt, 196 A. 344, 348 (Conn. 1937);
Riv~r Forest Stat~ Bank&: Tru.st Co. v. Board of Zoning App~als,
181 N.E.2d l, 3 (W. App. CL 1961); Board of Zoning Apptals v.
Waintrup, 193 N.E. 701, 704 (Ind. 1935); Gtll!"lCM v. TOWII of
Acushn~t. 438 N.E.2d 82, 88 (Mass. App. CL 1982); Austin v.
Older, 270 N.W. 771, 772 (Mich. 1936); Sherrill v. Town of
Wrightsville B~ach, 334 S.E.2d 103, lOS (N.C. 1985); Drabbl~ v.
Zoning Bd. of Revi6w, 159 A. 828,829 (R.I. 1932); Can~r v. City of
Blu~jitld, 54 S.E.2d 747, 757-58 (W. Va. 1949).
(6] Thus, the only issue properly before the trial court was
whether the BZA' s decision was plainly wrong or applied erroneous
principles of law. The BZA argues that the trial coun erred in failing to uphold the decision in accordance with this standard of
review. We agree.
(7] In ·Mast~rson, 233· Va. at 44. 353 S.B.2d at 732-33, this Court
held that
App~als,

[t]he decision of the board of zoning appeals is presumed to
be correct on appeal to a circuit court; the appealing pany bears
the burden of showing that the board applied enoneous prillciples of law or that its decision was plainly wrong and in violation of the purpose and intent of the zoning ordinance.
In the present case, we hold that UDiversity Square failed to meet
this burden of proof.
.
: University Square had other means by which it could have challeapcl coftdidOA 13 of
the SUP. As notecl by the BZA. University Square could have applied co dle Boucl of Supa·
vison ror an amendment to tbe SUP. or it could have cballeapd directly tbo validity of tbe
c;tJp. ia an action against the County •
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The BZA•s decision is supponed by substantial evidence showing
that Alternate lA was the ''future right-of-way'' referred to in con·
dition #3 of the SUP. The evidence before the BZA included the
staff memoranda relied on by the Board of Supervisors, which
showed that Alternate lA had been adopted as the conidor for
future Route 199. The evidence also showed that, during the SUP
approval process, VDOT and a private engineering fum each sub-mitted a separate traffic analysis, based on Altemare lA, for the
Board's consideration.
[8] John T. P. Home, the County Development Manqer, testified
before the BZA that this location of the future right-of-way was
staked out on the property. In addition, the Zoning Administtator,
Bernard M. Farmer, Jr., testified before the BZA. without objection,
that he reviewed the documents presented to the Plamdng Commission and the Board of Supervisors, that he felt ''absolutely certain
that [the Board of Supervisors] understood the implications of say·
ing future right-of..way,'' and that the Board intended the term to
apply to Alternate lA. Fanner also testified that the conidor for
future Route 199 could changel. However, at the time the SUP was
approved. Alternate lA bad been selected as the future location of
Route 199, and the BZA beard Do evidence indicating that the Commonwealth Transponation Board intended to reconsider its selec·
tion. ·Therefore•.we hold that the evidence, considered as a whole,
suppons the BZA' s decision.
University Square also argues that the BZA' s interpretation of
condition #3 was erroneous because such interpretation would
render the site plan inconsistent with the master plan. In response,
the BZA asserts that there is DO inconsistency because the master
plan is only a general representation of the improvements allowed
under the special use permit and does not address set-back require·
ments. We agree with the BZA.
James City County Code § 20..104(c)(l) requires the submission
of a master plan for any use that will require a SUP. nw section
states that the plan "shall depict and bind the approximate boundaries and general location of all principal land uses.'' This require·
mentis applicable to "features to be located on the site for which
approval is soughL'' /d. In addition, County Code § 2Q..468(b)
1 Farmer tescified dW. w1rhout reaewin1 tbe pabUc: belrin1 proceu. dlc CommoDwealdl
Transportation Soard could vary lhe locadon of tho ldopcccl corridor by only ona or twO fee~
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describes the required content of a master plan. That section mandates only that the master plan show the approximate locations of
roads..,arid buildings; it does not require any depiction of set-back
areas. Fmally, we note that. in accordance with these provisions, the

master plan submitted by University Square shows no set-back from
existing Route 199.
[9] Based on the above provisions, we conclude that the master
plan does not bind the County in determining a set-back requirement. Moreover, we note that University Square impficidy concedes
this point in arguing that, under its interpretation of the SUP, the
set-back requirement could be altered in the future.
[10] For these reasons, we hold that the BZA' s decision was not
plainly wrong and in violation of the purpose of the zoning ordi·
nance; nor was the decision based on erroneous principles of law.
Therefore, we will reverse the judgment of the trial court and enter
final judgment here reinstating the decision of the BZA.

•:
·;

Reversed and jituJl judgtMnt.
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1

(11:21 a.m., March 15, 1995)

2
3

4

5

THE COURT:

Gentlemen, as you might infer,

6

I have reviewed the file, but I have not had time to

7

study the file.

8

there any connection between this case and the other

9

case?

10
11

MR. PARKER:

No, sir, except that there

is

12
13

Is this the same-- Mr. Parker, is

THE COURT:

Except they're both automobile

junkyards.

14

MR. PARKER:

Both automobile junkards.

15

there are some laws that are involved in each case

16

that we could look at in connection with both.

17
18

THE COURT:

MR. PARKER:

20

THE COURT:

24
25

That's right.
But you have no conflict in

representing both of them?

22
23

I presume that the junkyard

dealers may be competitors?

19

21

And

MR. PARKER:

They're far enough away, no,

sir.
THE COURT:

I found Mr. Brown's letter

dated March 14th with a copy of BZA vs University
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1

Sguare_

2

Mr. Parker?

3

Does that come as a surprise to you,

MR. PARKER:

It came as something of a

4

surprise when I received it, but I have worked out of

5

the surprise, so it's not a problem, your Honor.

6

THE COURT:

Very well.

Do you wish to make

7

an opening statement, Mr. Parker?

8

MR. PARKER:

9

If the Court please, this is another case

Yes, sir.

10

that will come to you on the record.

11

records -- the ones inside that rubberband-.

12

THE COURT:

There are some

Should I review what I have

13

here -- let me.

As I understand it, we have what is

14

marked Exhibit 5, "Zoning Appeal Staff Report"?

15

MR. PARKER:

16

THE COURT:

17
18

Yes, sir.
And that is the decision that

is appealed from; is that correct?
MR. PARKER:

I don't know, your Honor,

19

without seeing it.

20

with the, or the record as returned by the -- I think

21

it is, I think the decision appealed will be found in

22

exhibits -- I don't know if it's an exhibit or not.

23

The record in this matter together

THE COURT:

Excuse me.

I thought that

24

this, I see -- it's marked Exhibit 5, and then we have

25

Exhibit 6 which seems to be two pages.
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MR. PARKER:

1

Your Honor, Exhibit 5 ia the

2

staff report that was made to the Board of Zoning

3

Appeals, and it was one of the things considered by

4

the Board of Zoning Appeals.

5

additional report that was sent up to the zoning

6

appeals.

But none of them are the
THE COURT:

7

8

Exhibit 6 is an

What is the decision appealed

from?
MR. PARKER:

9

The decision appealed from

10

will be contained as nearly as I can see on this

11

record, within this record within the transcript,

12

which is Exhibit 10.

13

Exhibit 9; I suppose the minutes will also have the

14

decision in it, if I may look for a moment.

And there are the minutes,

15

MR. BROWN:

I believe that's correct.

16

THE COURT:

The record in its proceedings,

17

number so and so.

18

MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir.

Exhibit Number 9,

19

"Minutes of Rockingham County Board of Zoning Appeals"

20

contains the decision, and the proceedings with

21

respect to that decision, including the vote and

22

everything else which, I believe, will be contained in

23

Exhibit 10.

24

THE COURT:

25

MR. PARKER:

Well, let me -And the decisions before that

lll
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1

and the recommendations before that were those of the

2

zoning administrator, not that of the Board of Zoning

3

Appeals.
THE COURT:

4

5

"Minutes" should be Exhibit 9.

6

MR. PARKER:

7

THE COURT:

8

didn't find that.

9

(Perusing document)

10
11

Yes, sir.
Here we are, Exhibit 9, and I

Let me review that briefly.

The transcript is incorporated, and that
would be Exhibit 10; is that correct?

12
13

Here is an index transcript.

MR. PARKER:

Exhibit 10 is the transcript

of the appeals hearing.
THE COURT:

14

All right.

Mr. Crow (phonetic)

15

second the motion to deny the appeal and uphold the

16

zoning administrator's decision.

17

to --

18

MR. PARKER:

19

THE COURT:

And then we go back

I think -Exhibit 6.

So in effect, the

20

appeal is from Exhibit 6, which was affirmed by the

21

Board of Zoning Appeals?

22

MR. BROWN:

(Indicating in the affirmative)

23

THE COURT:

Let the record show that

24
25

Mr. Brown nods affirmatively.
MR. BROWN:

Yes, sir.
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1

THE COURT:

2

MR. PARKER:

All right.

Mr. Parker?

Your Honor, there are some

3

additional documents which I requested which, some of

4

which, most of which but not all of which should have

5

been returned in my view with the, with the return on

6

the writ of certiorari from the county, that in my

7

view doesn't make any difference because I then

8

requested those documents from the county by a request

9

for production.

The county produced them, and

10

counsel, opposing counsel, and I have agreed that the

11

Court may consider these documents along· with the rest

12

of the record.

Here it is.

13

MR. BROWN:

That's correct, your Honor.

14

THE COURT:

All right.

15

MR. PARKER:

Shall I approach, your Honor?

16

THE COURT:

Yes -- well, let me dictate to

17

the reporter -- you want to dictate to the reporter

18

what you're making part of the record?

19

MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir.

20

We requested a complete copy of the current

21

zoning ordinance of Rockingham County, and we had

22

if it had not been set up in the return that was

23

already in the record, we requested a complete copy of

24

any and all local ordinances or regulations and every

25

version thereof of whatever date upon which the county

11Q
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1

or the board, opposing party, relied, or upon which

2

you will rely in this Court, in rendering or defending

3

a decision that gave rise to this appeal to the extent

4

that the language of the local ordinance or version

5

thereof differs in any way from the language of the

6

current zoning ordinance.

7
8

THE COURT:

What are you offering to be

made a part of the record?

9

MR. PARKER:

In that connection, there was

10

provided to me chapter 5 of the automobile graveyards

11

and junkyards statute which is, I believe, the current

12

one.

13

3, a zoning ordinance copy dated October 14th, 1969,

14

which happens to be marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 4, but

15

is not Plaintiff's Exhibit 4 in this case.

And that was also provided under request number

16
17

THE COURT:

Do you have some exhibit

labels, Ms. Simmons?

18

THE COURT:

Let the bailiff hand that to

19

Ms. Simmons, and let's make that supplement to the

20

record, Supplement Exhibit 1.

21

Mr. Parker?

How many pages,

22
23
24

(Supplement Exhibit Number 1 was marked for
identification)

25
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1

MR. PARKER:

2

pages front and back, or one page front and

3
4

THE COURT:
Ms. Simmons?

5
6

The graveyard ordinance is two
bac~.

Would you keep a log of these,

That's Supplemental Exhibit 1.

MR. PARKER:

The 1969 zoning ordinance is a

number of pages, and I'm handing that up now.

7

THE COURT:

That's supplemental exhibit 2.

8

9

(Supplement Exhibit Number 2 was marked for

10

identification)

11
12

MR. PARKER:

And 1976 through 1981, is the

13

best way I can read this, version of the zoning

14

ordinance.

15

amendments through 1984.

16

zoning ordinance, which is the first reference that we

17

have to chapter 17 of the ordinances of-the county

18

zoning --

19

Actually, it's labeled 1969 with

THE COURT:

But, anyhow, this is the

That's Supplemental Exhibit 3.

20
21

(Supplement Exhibit Number 3 was marked for
identification)

22
23
24
25

THE COURT:

Are you making a note of these,

Ms. Simmons?
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1

THE CLERK:

2

MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir.
There are then a, I hate to

3

use this in the light of the way we're labeling these

4

things, but it says, "Supplement to Zoning Ordinance,"

5

and these are the updates, as I understand it, on the

6

chapter 17 ordinance that I just handed up which will

7

bring it up to the point where it matches the current

8

ordinance as the current ordinance is set forth in the

9

record that your Honor already has.

10

THE COURT:

All right.

That's Supplemental

11

Exhibit 4.

If it's necessary, we'll ask the clerk to

12

number the pages if they're not numbered.

13

complete your proffer, Mr. Parker?

Does that

14
15

16

(Supplement Exhibit Number 4 was marked for
identification)

17
18

MR. PARKER:

19

Number 4, madam clerk?

20

THE CLERK:

21

MR. PARKER:

No, sir.

Is that indeed

I couldn't remember.
Yes, sir.
All right.

Then we have --

22

when this proceeding was appealed, two letters were

23

written to the zoning administrator, a letter dated

24

February 8th and a letter dated February 14th.

25

have referred to these in the transcript, and once

And I
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1

again they should have been made a part of the record

2

but were not, and I ask that the letter of February

3

8th be denominated the next exhibit -- well, they can

4

both be denominated, the letter February 8th and the

5

February 14th can be denominated together because I

6

just have one clip for them.
THE COURT:

7

8

reason.

THE CLERK:

This one he's got there will be

5, and the next one will be 6

11
12

That's a good

And what's the next number?

9

10

All right.

THE COURT:
log.

Put both of the letters in the

Anything further?
MR. PARKER:

13

No, sir.

14
(Supplement Exhibit Number 5 and 6 were

15

marked for identification)

16

17
18

THE COURT:

Gentlemen, the record will show

19

that by agreement the exhibits that Mr. Parker has

20

just proffered are marked by the clerk and are made

21

part of the record as the response to the order of

22

certiorari.

23

don't think it's necessary they be received in

24

evidence as long as they're part of the record.

25

They're not received in evidence, and I

MR. BROWN:

Your Honor, I have no objection
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1

to the documents coming in.

2

the writ of certiorari, we were asked to return all

3

papers acted upon by the BZA.

4

Mr. Parker just put into the record were not acted

5

upon by the BZA; they were not part of the packet of

6

documents that BZA had, they were in the county's

7

files.

8
9

THE COURT:

By way explanation under

The documents

In any event, they're made part

of the record of certiorari.

10

MR. BROWN:

No objection, your Honor.

11

THE COURT:

And be sure --

12

MR. PARKER:

And, your Honor, I take it the

13

Court will consider the record, because then I won't

14

ask it be introduced into evidence as such, but

15

otherwise I would.

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. PARKER:

18
19
20
21

It's a record unserved.
Yes, sir.

And I assume the

Court will consider all that?
THE COURT:

This is not an evidentiary

hearing, is it?
MR. PARKER:

It can be, your Honor.

The

22

law permits the Court to take evidence, and I think

23

this sort of evidence, as a matter of fact, quite

24

limited like this, is the sort that the statute really

25

has in mind.

But it is not a de novo proceeding.
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1

THE COURT:

So whoever prepares the order

2

will remember to include the supplement of the record

3

on certiorari?

4

MR. PARKER:

5

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
All right.

Now, Mr. Parker,

6

what specifically is your ground for requesting the

7

reversal of the order by the Board?

8

9

MR. PARKER:

This is a case, your Honor, in

which the zoning administrator issued a decision

10

saying in essence, "You are operating a junkyard.

11

don't have the necessary permit under the zoning

12

ordinance to operate a junkyard; therefore, you will

13

cease and desist operating the junkyard."

14
15
16

THE COURT:

You

How did it get before the

zoning officials?
MR. PARKER:

I don't know, your Honor.

It

17

was sua sponte from the

I assume there was some

18

complaint from a citizen.

But the decision came sua

19

sponte from the zoning official.

20

fact that she had the authority to act in that matter

21

if she so chose.

22

I don't question the

She issued the decision which came to my

23

clients; my clients, appealed the decision.

She said

24

you have in the letter that went out and should be a

25

part of the return -- is that letter in here that

1~:)
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1

initiated the whole thing?

2

MR. BROWN:

3

MR. PARKER:

Exhibit Number 3.
Exhibit 3, your Honor, to

4

which the letters that I just put into the record were

5

in response.

6

THE COURT:

Was this a request for a

7

special use permit or a variance?

8

MR. PARKER:

9

THE COURT:

10

MR. PARKER:

No, sir.
What was it a request for?
We made no request.

The

11

letter of January 18th, Exhibit 3, reads, the

12

pertinent part, as follows:

13

an automobile graveyard on property in your ownership

14

on the north side of Route 761 approximately 5/10ths

15

of a mile east of Route 752.

16

out inapplicable words -- "is zoned A-2, general

17

agricultural."

18

ordinances that I have just, old ordinances that I

19

have just put in, when the earlier of those was in

20

effect, the general agricultural was an A-1 district.

21

So what is A-2 now was A-1 back when the letter was --

22

the date that information is shown in that ordinance.

23

"This office is aware of

The subject" -- leaving

I might add, your Honor, that the

Anyway, "While automobile graveyards are

24

allowed in an A-2 district, they were permitted only

25

with approval of a special-use permit."

And leaving,
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1

again going on down, "In checking our records, we are

2

unable to find any permits issued for an automobile

3

graveyard on the subject property.

4

graveyard permits were obtained, the county does not

5

recognize your automobile graveyard as a valid

6

graveyard.

7

could apply for a special-use permit.

8

the automobile graveyard on your property would be

9

validated."

10

As no automobile

The subject property is zoned A-2, and you
If approved,

There is, there should be a second page to

11

this and I don't seem to have it here.

12

was in there.

13

Mr. Austin, and I apologize for failing to introduce

14

him to the Court earlier.

15

second page of that letter.

16

I assumed it

Your Honor, this is my clerk

THE COURT:

We'll try to find that
(Perusing document)

Well, I'm trying to find out

17

what it's appealed from or what you're asking the

18

Court to reverse.

19

MR. PARKER:

I understand, Judge.

On the

20

back of the first page, and -- is it on the back of

21

the first page on the Court's copy?

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. PARKER:

24
25

Of what?
Of Exhibit 3 that I just

referred to, sir.
Your Honor, I'm sorry to have to go wade

.. --1~4
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1

through these things.

2

had the opportunity to see this earlier.

3
4

THE COURT:

MR. PARKER:

6

THE COURT:

MR. PARKER:
1994.

Letter from the zoning

Yes, sir.

Dated January 18th,

That's what I was referring to, sir.

10
11

It should be in --

administrator to Donovan?

8
9

I haven't -- I don't see an

Exhibit 3.

5

7

I understand the Court has not

THE COURT:

It's a one-page letter with

some form on the back of it with handwriting.

12

MR. PARKER:

No, sir.

13

is, is some kind of misprint.

14

I believe, can agree on that.

The form on the back

And both counsel and I,

15

THE COURT:

Did they recycle the paper?

16

MR. BROWN:

Your Honor, I'm not sure.

If I may approach

17

I have a full copy of the letter.

18

the bench so you'll have a complete version of it.

19

THE COURT:

But

What you're holding up does not

20

appear to be the second page of the letter of January

21

18, 1994.

22

MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir.

If counsel will

23

agree, that will be put in the record as the rest of

24

Exhibit 3.

25

Perhaps it can be -MR. BROWN:

Certainly.
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MR. PARKER:

1

-- inserted in that way.

Or

2

perhaps it can be Supplemental Number 7, whichf:*-:;,er the

3

Court would prefer, that second page.
THE COURT:

4

All right.

Let the record show

5

that what is marked Exhibit 3, letter of January 18,

6

the reverse of that is not appropriate.

7

substituting in the record a letter dated January 18th

8

'94 addressed to David Donovan from the Rockingham

9

County Planning and Zoning which has a paragraph on

10

But I am

the second page from Diana Cobb.
And let me read the letter.

11

.11 It is my

12

determination as zoning administrator that you are in

13

violation of the Rockingham County code.

14

notify you that you have 30 days to bring the property

15

into compliance or to appeal my decision to the Board

16

of Zoning Appeals,

17

the Board of Zoning Appeals and subsequently affirmed

18

or -- yes.

19

judgment?

20

11

etcetera.

This is to

And it was appealed to

And this in effect is a declaratory

MR. PARKER:

I'm not certain it has as

21

broad an effect, as I think each of us will address

22

later, as a declaratory judgment, your Honor.

23

this is a decision by the zoning administrator that

24

the graveyards exist without the necessary permit and,

25

therefore, must not be used anymore.

But

Cease and desist

12~'
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1

is the

~£y

I read it.

2

THE COURT:

3

a special use permit.

4

MR. PARKER:

5

THE COURT:

It says here he must apply for

No, sir.
I'm going to let Mr. Brown

6

explain the procedure to me when you've concluded your

7

presentation.

8
9

MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir.

procedure that is pertinent.

I hope to know the

What happened then was

10

that they told us, "You can't operate this graveyard

11

there anymore; it's improper to do so."

12

appealed; that grants an automatic stay in that

13

connection to the Board of Zoning Appeals.

14

We then

Now, we are like unto the former case.

The

15

hearing was held, you have that as Exhibit 10, on page

16

2 of Exhibit 10, the Court will see a list of one,

17

two, three

18

hearing.

19

we just asked them to come, and they came.

20

-- 35 witnesses that were called to the
We could not have process to the hearing, so

These 35 people came to testify that this

21

particular junkyard had been in business since, well,

22

prior to 1969, and it was the same size it was before,

23

so forth and so on, so that it ought to be

24

grandfathered under section 15.1-492 of the Code of

25

Virginia.
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THE COURT:

1

Well, I'll take out my notes.

2

Well, the note is still here.

3

have a vested right under 15.1-492?
MR. PARKER:

4

And you contend you

Exactly.

And, therefore, no

5

special-use permit was required.

6

ordinance didn't apply to my client, the zoning power

7

doesn't get that far, that was a contested issue.

8

Now, because I had these witnesses there -THE COURT:

9

10

Because the

This is not the same graveyard

we were talking about in the other case?

11

MR. PARKER:

No, sir.

We'll try to divorce

12

that, sir.

13

apex of cases today, one coming from the Board of

14

Zoning Appeals, one coming from the Commissioner of

15

Motor Vehicles, both meeting in this court today, one

16

of which is appealable to the Court of Appeals and one

17

of which is appealable to the Supreme Court.

18
19
20

It just so happens we're here in this odd

THE COURT:

We'll leave that determination

to another day.
MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir.

The upshot of this

21

situation here is that we came before the Board of

22

Zoning Appeals and proffered these 35 witnesses to

23

testify to what I just said.

24

think it's about toward the end of the transcript

25

I've removed this pin is the problem from the place

And over on page, I

!Jl
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1

where r had it -- the Board of Zoning Appeals, rather

2

than hearing the 35 witnesses, agrees with us that the

3

automobile graveyard had been on this property prior

4

to 1969 continuously and hadn't been enlarged, or

5

either that or it was the same size at all times.

6

So there were no facts after that at issue

7

with regard to the vested right.

So we said,

8

therefore, we find that we have a vested right.

9

because we have a vested right, the decision of the

And

10

Board, the decision of the zoning administrator is

11

wrong; please overrule it.

12

were.

13

That was exactly where we

We can get into a lot of argument over what

14

the various ordinances say and how they interrelate,

15

but I would prefer to do that after opposing counsel

16

argues.

17

THE COURT:

Let's see if you and Mr. Brown

18

can agree on the ianguage of the appropriate

19

ordinance.

20
21

MR. PARKER:

THE COURT:

Let's see if counsel can agree

on the appropriate ordinance.

24
25

I

misunderstood.

22
23

I'm sorry, your Honor?

MR. BROWN:

The appropriate ordinance, your

Honor?
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1

THE COURT:

2

MR. PARKER:

The appropriate ordinance.
That's what I heard.

I heard

3

the word "orders" rather than "ordinance"; I'm sorry,

4

your Honor.

5

Judge.

Well, what do you claim the

board did wrong and why?
MR. PARKER:

8

9

But at least we can get to the -THE COURT:

6

7

I don't know whether we can or not,

It refused to find that we had

a vested right.

10

THE COURT:

And you contend that the

11

prerequisite that you were entitled -- you were

12

required to show that you had a vested right, and the

13

Board erred in finding that there was, that the

14

Board's decision that there was no vested right is not

15

supported by credible evidence?
MR. PARKER:

16

No, sir, it's not supported on

17

the law.

18

there in at least its present shape over the entire,

19

without enlarging it, over the entire, ever since

20

before this county had a zoning ordinance.

21

conceded that much as a fact rather than listen to the

22

35 witnesses that were going to tell them that.

23

They conceded that we had had the junkyard

They

Consequently -- and then not withstanding

24

that, they said, "Yeah, but this doesn't comprise a

25

vested right."

And that's wrong as a matter of law

·-
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1

unless the other side can hang its hat on some

2

ordinance or something that would permit that result.

3

THE COURT:

All right.

4

Mr. Brown has to say about that.

5

MR. BROWN:

Let's see what

Thank you, your Honor.

May it

6

please the Court.

Your Honor, the county sees this

7

case as really having two issues.

8

potentially another.

9

is the scope of the review of certiorari, depending on

One certainly and

The first issue, Judge, is what

10

how the Court would find there?

11

I think the one Mr. Parker is really arguing at this

12

point, is is the county entitled to put any

13

restrictions on what would be labeled a valid

14

nonconforming use, a grandfathering?

15

The second issue, and

To answer the Court's earlier question

16

about the procedure in this case, your Honor, in

17

January of last year, January 18th, 1994, as a result

18

of some complaints received from the Virginia State

19

Police and from some neighbors about junk cars being

20

parked on a road, Diana Cobb, the zoning

21

administrator, sent a letter to the Donavans basically

22

informing them

23

just read -- that they were in violation of the

24

Rockingham County code.

· 25

it's the same letter that your Honor

The basis of her finding, your Honor, is
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1

that in 1969, when Rockingham County had enacted its

2

zoning ordinance, it did provide for nonconforming

3

uses, but that ordinance also provided that automobile

4

graveyards have three years in which to screen

5

themselves or they, in effect, lose their

6

nonconforming status.

7

Ms. Cobb's decision.

8
9

That was the basis of

Mr. Parker appealed his client's decision,
I think, your Honor, because several years ago there

10

was a Virginia Supreme Court case called Gwinn vs.

11

Alward which basically says that if you do not appeal

12

the decision of the zoning administrator within 30

13

days, the decision becomes res judicata in court.

14

15
16
17
18
19

THE COURT:

So there is a procedure whereby

the zoning official may notify a landowner?
MR. BROWN:

It's required to notify the

landowner, your Honor.
THE COURT:

Is required to notify the

landowner that they are not in compliance?

20

MR. BROWN:

That's right, Judge.

21

THE COURT:

And if the landowner fails to

22

appeal that, it then becomes res judicata?

23

MR. BROWN:

That is correct, your Honor.

24

THE COURT:

So -- well, we won't get into

25

the other remedies as to whether they could have been
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1

charged with a misdemeanor or brought a suit for

2

declaratory judgment.

3

In effect, the zoning officials are

4

entitled to make an administrative determination that

5

the landowner has the right to appeal.

6

necessary for us to get into those statutes.
MR. BROWN:

7
8

And it's not

That's correct, Judge.

And the

appeal goes to the Board of Zoning Appeals.

9

THE COURT:

And where is the -- let me then

10

review the reports -- and this is Exhibit 5, the staff

11

report, in the context of what you

12

me?

13
14
15

MR. BROWN:

gentlem~n

have told

And Exhibit 6, your Honor,

which was an additional report, if I may.
THE COURT:

(Perusing documents)

Now, do I

16

understand that when the zoning ordinance was adopted,

17

it included a provision requiring that automobile

18

graveyards or junkyards be screened?

19

MR. BROWN:

That's correct, your Honor.

20

THE COURT:

And it gave the owner three

21

years in which to do the screening, whatever that is?

22

MR. BROWN:

Yes, sir, that's correct.

23

THE COURT:

And this applicant failed to do

24
25

the screening?
MR. BROWN:

That's correct, your Honor.
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THE COURT:

1

2

And, therefore, he was not in

compliance.

3

And, Mr. Parker, is it your contention that

4

requiring the screening to be erected within three

5

years was an unconstitutional infringement or an

6

impermissible infringement of 15.1-492?
MR. PARKER:

7

All of the above, your Honor.

8

And, further, our contention is that the ordinance did

9

not so require, and in any event, did not so require

10

at the cost of an already vested right.

11

THE COURT:

12

MR. PARKER:

13

THE COURT:

14

All right.
And could not so require.
Then first, Mr. Brown, we

should look at the ordinance.

15

MR. BROWN:

Yes, sir.

16

THE COURT:

And let's have the ordinance.

17

MR. PARKER:

It's in what I passed up, your

18

Honor.

19

Exhibit 2, I think, Supplemental Exhibit 2.

20
21
22

23

It's the 1969 version, and it would be about

THE COURT:

"Zoning Ordinance,"

Supplemental Exhibit 2.
MR. BROWN:

If the Court will refer to page

13, Judge, section 8-1-1.

24

THE COURT:

Page 13?

25

MR. BROWN:

Yes, sir.

Under 8-1-1 under
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1

nonconforming uses.

2

of this ordinance any legal activity, except those

3

dealt with in section 7-2-5 which is being pursued or

4

any lot or structure legally utilized in the manner or

5

for a purpose which does not conform to provisions of

6

this ordinance, such manner, use, or purpose may be

7

continuous herein provided."

8

language, Judge.

9

will see section 7-2-5

10

"If at the time of the enactment

And some additional

If you would flip back one page, you

THE COURT:

And that is marked on page 12

11

in 7-2-5, "Automobile graveyards in existence at the

12

time of the ordinance are nonconforming uses.

13

may be allowed up to three years after adoption of the

14

ordinance in which to completely screen on any site

15

open to view from public road," etcetera.

They

·

16

MR. BROWN:

Correct, your Honor.

17

THE COURT:

And it is your position that --

18

can you concede that there was no screening,

19

Mr. Parker?

20

MR. PARKER:

21

THE COURT:

22

the graveyard was in existence?

23

MR. BROWN:

That's correct, your Honor.

24

THE COURT:

So the question is, Mr. Parker,

25

Yes, sir.
And the county concedes that

whether on page 12, paragraph 7-2-5 is an -- I don't
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1

want to say unconstitutional or illegal --

2

impermissible infringement of the vested rightfs under

3

15.1-492.

4

MR. PARKER:

The further question, your

5

Honor, if you will notice, that section -- (Directed

6

to Mr. Brown)

7

moment, please?

8
9

May I borrow this from you just a

MR. PARKER:

7-2-5 -- because the Court has

mine.

10

MR. BROWN:

Okay.

11

MR. PARKER: -- is a part of

s~ction

7-2,

12

which is a part of article 7 of this zoning ordinance,

13

that is, the zoning ordinance in 1969.

14

If.you look at the heading of article 7 it

15

says, "Industrial General District, M-1."

16

off talking about the purpose of this district and

17

then says in 7-1 at the top left on page 12, "In

18

industrial district M-1, any structure to be erected

19

or land to be used shall be one or more of the

20

following."

21

And starts

Then you see all the way in column 2 up

22

there, 7-2, "Requirements for Permitted Use.

Before a

23

building permit shall be issued or construction

24

commenced on any permitted use in this district," and

25

so forth; that's 7-2.

Under that comes 7-2-5 and

.-
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1

along with it other requirements relating to permitted

2

uses in the M-1 district.

3

That requirement, if applicable, even if it

4

were to pass the constitutional and statutory tests

5

and get by section 15.1-492, that requirement by its

6

own terms only relates to junkyards in M-1 districts,

7

and we were not at that time in the M-1 district, but

8

as I explained at the outset of my argument in the

9

same district then that we are now, which was then

10

called A-1 and is now called A-2, but agricultural

11

general district, there is no like requirement in that

12

section.

13

Now, if you get over to article 8, which

14

counsel referred to relating to nonconforming uses,

15

that is true in general with the exception of what

16

7-2-5 relates to, but 7-2-5 relates only to junkyards

17

in M-1 districts, and we weren't in an M-1 district.

18

That's my position.

19
20

THE COURT:

You want·to respond to that,

MR. BROWN:

Yes, sir.

Mr. Brown?

21

Judge, we think that

22

8-1-1, it refers to 7-2-5, is referring to junkyards

23

and automobile graveyards in general.

24

any other reference anywhere in the codes on

25

graveyards at this point or a definition such as that .

You won't find

...........
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THE COURT:

1

2

Let me look at that.

(PP.rusing

document)

3

Well, 8-1-1 specifically refers to 7-2-5.

4

MR. PARKER:

And 7-2-5, your Honor,

5

specifically is referring to restrictions on junkyards

6

in M-1 districts.

7

to be construed strictly.

8

police power.
THE COURT:

9

10
11

And this is an ordinance which has

districts?

It's an exercise of the

What extends this in other

In article 8, Mr. Brown?
MR. BROWN:

Yes, sir.

8-1-1, Judge, it

12

refers to any legal activity except those dealt with

13

in section 7-2-5.

14
15
16

THE COURT:

Does this apply in the

agricultural zone?
MR. BROWN:

There was no reference, Judge,

17

to any automobile graveyard.

18

agricultural center in this ordinance.

19

you'll find a definition --

20

THE COURT:

You can't have one in an
The only place

I'll take care of that -- the

21

ruling is that 8-1-1 includes 7-2-5 in the zone in

22

which this property is.

23

7-2-5 applies if 7-2-5 requiring the screening is a

24

valid limitation of 15.1-492.

25

And, therefore, in my view

And what authority is there, Mr. Brown, for
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1

limiti}:. ~t a nonconforming use by requiring screening?

2

MR. BROWN:

Judge, in all candor, will you

3

look at section 15.1-492.

It's a very tough test.

4

But, your Honor, there are several other ordinances,

5

specifically 15.1-11.1, 15.1-28 both of which allow

6

governing bodies authority to require screening of

7

junkyards.

8

circumstances to go onto property to take cars off

9

which are not being screened.

In fact, it allows the county in certain

10

THE COURT:

Give me that reference again.

11

MR. BROWN:

Yes, your Honor.

12

THE COURT:

That would be 11.1(a)?

13

And what else, Mr. Brown?

14

MR. BROWN:

15

allows licensing, and

16

THE COURT:

15.1-2(a)?

17

MR. BROWN:

Yes, your Honor.

15.1-11.1.

15.1-28, your Honor, which

May adopt the

18

ordinances imposed and license taxes upon it otherwise

19

regulating the maintenance and operation of places

20

commonly known as automobile junkyards.

21
22

THE COURT:

Well, I don't see how that

applies to this.

23

MR. BROWN:

I agree, your Honor.

24

THE COURT:

15.1-11.1 seems to be the one

25

that's applicable.
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1

MR. BROWN:

Yes.

2

MR. BROWN:

Judge, in this case I

d~n·t

3

think that we have to get -- or the county's position

4

is we don't have to get to the point of declaring the

5

Rockingham County zoning ordinance as an act in 1969

6

invalid or impermissible.

7

court Board of Zoning Appeals versus University Sguare

8

Associates specifically states, your Honor, that the

9

issue here really is:

The case I supplied the

Was the decision of the BZA,

10

was it plainly wrong or based on erroneous principles

11

of law?

12

constitutionality of the underlying zoning ordinance.

13

We do not look to the validity or the

If the plaintiffs wish to challenge that,

14

they can do so by other methods.

15

the Court to page 294 of the BZA versus University

16

Sguare Associates.

17

Honor, "When it has expressed a limited standard of

18

review, we hold that the certiorari process does not

19

authorize the trial court to rule on the validity or

20

constitutionality of legislation underlying a Board

21

of Zoning Appeals decision."

22

And I would refer

Reading from that case, your

We would submit, your Honor, that in this

23

cas• since the scope of certiorari review is so

24

narrow, the Court is obligated to simply look, as the

25

BZA did, at what they relied upon, which in this case
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1

was the report of the zoning administrator, and

2

determin.e whether they erroneously, they applied

3

erroneous law or were just plainly wrong.

4

THE COURT:

Well, then 8-1-1 and 7-2-5, I'm

5

just asking you if this is your position, were enacted

6

pursuant to 15.1-11.1, subsection (a)?

7

MR. BROWN:

Your Honor, I do not wish to go

8

back in time to when this was enacted.

I presume

9

that's the statutory authority they relied upon.

I

10

hope they relied upon some statutory authority when

11

they enacted that originally.

12

THE COURT:

Interestingly enough -- well,

13

that statute was last amended in '89.

There seems to

14

be some coincidence, assuming that legislate

15

indulging in the presumption that legislative bodies

16

know the law.

17

MR. BROWN:

Yes, sir.

18

THE COURT:

Well, if this is an invalid

19

restriction on the grandfather clause, what remedy

20

does an aggrieved citizen have?

21

MR. BROWN:

A declaratory judgment action,

22

your Honor, which I presume will be forthcoming.

23

the certiorari does not go that far.

24
25

THE COURT:

But

That being your position

well, let me hear from Mr. Parker before I make the
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1

inquiry.
MR. PARKER:

2

Judge, perhaps the bailiff

3

could help us, or I could approach.

4

points that I wanted to make in this case, and I've

5

written them down.

6

about any limitations on its jurisdiction, and I will

7

address that.

9

I know the Court wants to hear

However

THE COURT:

8

Excuse me.

Had Mr. Brown seen

this before now?

10

MR. PARKER:

11

MR. BROWN:

No, sir.

12

THE COURT:

All right.

13

These are some

to review it.

Let's take a minute

(Perusing documents)

THE COURT:

14

He hasn't.

Mr. Parker, I did not look at

15

the clock to see how long I spent reading this, but

16

you can observe the time that I had and the care with

17

which I read it.

18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25

MR. PARKER:
your Honor.

Yes, sir.

But it's here
THE COURT:

I mean to argue it,

--

Well, it's helpful to have it

here in writing before me.
MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir.

It's just

demonstrative of what we have to say.
Before I address the issue of the
jurisdiction, any limitations on the jurisdiction of

----

1A~
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1

the Court in the certiorari procedure, I would like to

2

address this business about what a county can do under

3

15.1-11.1.

4

protect the things from going into violation of the

5

constitution due process clauses and the takings

6

clauses.

7

beyond that section; it certainly can't go beyond the

8

constitutions.

Because 15.1-492 is drawing a line to

15.1-11.1 should not be interpreted as going

THE COURT:

9

Excuse me a minute.

10

(Discussion off the record)

11

MR. PARKER:

12

of ordinance the county can pass.

13

passed a screening on it, and you have it there, it's

14

in the

15

does not go beyond that.

16

design of this is just to get it screened.

17

we are not screened, that ordinance only requires that

18

we screen after 30 days notice to us and apply for a

19

permit after 30 days notice to us.

20

notice in the letter of January 18th which the Court

21

has read, that is, it told us we weren't in

22

compliance.

23

screening when you're supposed to screen.

suppleme~tal

15.1-11.1

addresse~

what kind

This county has

materials I passed up.

15.1-11.1

The screening ordinance, the
Although

We got that same

We read that as notice that you aren't

24

THE COURT:

If you put up a screen, you're

·2s

entitled the permit; aren't you?
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1

MR. PARKER:

2

THE COURT:

3

Yes, sir; that's just it.
Is the purpose of this

proceeding to avoid putting up a screen?

4

MR. PARKER:

No, sir; that's just the

s

point.

6

which I put in the letters dated shortly after January

7

18th that I just put in this morning, we came back and

a

said, "We hereby apply for a screening permit, and

9

here's our plan.

We came right back and in the correspondence

We have to submit a plan, and here's

10

our plan."

11

there," and so forth, and we have received no reply as

12

of yet to that.

13

that application.

14

We wrote it down, "Bushes here and bushes

The county has entirely stone-walled

So as far as the screening requirement is

15

concerned, we realize that having been given notice

16

we're obliged to screen or apply for the permit.

17

Well, we applied for the permit and said how we

18

propose to screen, and they've stone-walled us, so we

19

haven't been able to screen --

20
21
22

THE COURT:

You mean you can't put up a

screen because you don't know what they'll approve?
MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir.

Because they have a

23

right to approve the plans.

So this is catch-22, and

24

that's not the way we're supposed to do things.

25

much for the screening aspect of this thing and back

So·
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1
2

to the ordinance of 1969.
But before I get to the ordinance of

'6~,

3

if the Court would now allow me to address the

4

question of certiorari jurisdiction.

5

Board of Zoning Appeals of James City County versus

6

University Sguare Associates, which counsel was very

7

kind to provide to me prior to this hearing, says, the

8

way I read it, that certiorari jurisdiction is limited

9

to interpreting the law.

In the case of

In other words, it's limited

10

to doing the same thing that the zoning administrator

11

could have done.

12

could have done, and then the Court gets to deal with

13

the same problems, maybe on appeal and subject to

14

appellate standards, but it can't go any further on

15

the appeal than those officials could go below.

16

And that the Board of Zoning Appeals

And what that case says is, while you get

17

to interpret the law, all those officials have got to

18

interpret it, they can't rule that any of it is

19

unconstitutional.

20

case, can't even rule that any of it is invalid

21

because that jurisdiction is not given to the zoning

22

administrator and is not possessed by the Board of

23

zoning Appeals.

24
25

And, apparently, according to that

I don't know how anybody that's supposed to
interpret the law consistent with the Constitution of

1.48
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1

the United States and the Constitution of the State of

2

Vir9inia and is sworn to do so is going to be able to

3

deal with that situation and apply the law but not

4

rule that the law is unconstitutional.

5

hands tied behind one's back, one might think it is

6

very difficult to see how a Court could do that.

7

luckily in this situation we have an out.

8

happened because this BZA case was decided in 1993

9

with respect to events occurring in 1990.

With both

But

And it

And in 1993

10

subsequent to the events giving rise to the BZA case,

11

subsequent to the law in effect for the-purposes of

12

that case, the statute was amended.

13

to take me a minute to get that for the Court.

Now, it's going

14

Now, Judge, the law upon which

15

heard me say that what that BZA case says at most is

16

that the law, the certiorari proceeding can't proceed

17

beyond what the Board of Zoning Appeals could do and

18

beyond what the zoning administrator could do.

19

duties of the zoning administrator are set forth in

20

section 15.1-491 of the code.

21

into the code, but I can't --

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. PARKER:

you've

The

And I'm sorry to get

That's what we're here for.
In subsection D, and this is

24

the way it read prior to the amendment to which I

25

refer, effective July 1, 1993.

"A zoning ordinance-
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1

may include among other things reasonable regulations

2

and proYisions for any or all of the following

3

matters.

4

the ordinance, including the appointment or

5

designation of a zoning administrator who may also

6

hold another office in the county or municipality."

D, for the administration and enforcement of

7

And then if you appoint one, this is what

8

the ordinance says about the powers of that person.

9

"The zoning administrator shall have all necessary

10

authority on behalf of the governing body to

11

administer and enforce the zoning ordinance including

12

the ordering and writing or editing of any condition

13

found in violation of the ordinance."

14

we got here.

15

insure compliance with the ordinance including

16

injunction, abatement, or other appropriate action or

17

proceeding."

18

And that's how

"On the bringing of legal action to

That's the way the law stood at the time

19

that BZA versus University Square was decided.

20

effective July 1, 1993 the language was inserted and

21

now it says

22

arose --

23
24
25

But,

and as applicable to this case which

THE COURT:

Now, what statute is that,

Mr. Parker?
MR. PARKER:

Same section, 15.1-49l(d) as
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1

amended.

2
3

It's now in the pocket part to the code.
Does the Court have the section, or shall I

proceed?

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. PARKER:

6

THE COURT:

That's what I just found.

You

think that overruled --

9

MR. PARKER:

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. PARKER:

12

On page 154 of the pocket

part.

7
8

I'm looking for it.

In part.
-- the University Sgyare case?
In pertinent part.

May I tell

the Court what was added?

13

THE COURT:

14

at first.

15

September of '93.

16

Let me see what we're looking

I'll be glad to

MR. PARKER:

that was decided in

Indeed, your Honor.

·

But it

17

was decided based on law in effect in 1990.

18

amendments that we are involved with here were made by

19

the 1993 amendments as the annotation will show.
THE COURT:

20
21

The

Which was before the University

Sguare case was decided.

22

MR. PARKER:

Well, that's true, sir.

24

THE COURT:

I understand it would --

25

MR. PARKER:

23

But --

It was inapplicable in that
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1

case because the law in that case was what was the law

2

in

3

obviously heard it before July 1, 1993 if it was

4

decided by the Supreme Court on September 17th, 1993

5

or on facts arising in 1990 because it had to go

6

through the circuit court and come up on appeal.

7

effe~r

when the BZA heard that case.

THE COURT:

And the BZA

It's your compliance subject to

8

appeal pursuant to 15.1-496.1 noting that an appeal is

9

different than certiorari.

Of course, it would have

10

some weight whether there was any footnote pointing

11

out that the '73 statute would have rendered this

12

decision inappropriate.

13

MR. PARKER:

The '93 statute, Judge, not

14

the '73 statute.

The '93 statute, the one that became

15

effective July 1, 1993.

16

but it is obviously not argued in the case.

17

become obvious in just a moment.

18

THE COURT:

There is no such footnote,
It will

Sometimes the appellate courts

19

will insert a footnote saying, "The bar should not go

20

astray; the law has been changed."

21

MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir.

This case arose, it

22

says -- I was wrong when I said 1990, it's 1991 -- "On

23

June 17th, 1991 the Board of Supervisors enacted

24

legislation granting a special-use permit."

25

what gave rise to this.

That's

And it was shortly after that
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1

it says, "On June 24th, 1991 University Square

2

submitted it for approval of the county's zonin£

3

administrator.

4

upanimously sustained the zoning administrators

5

rejection of the proposed site plan."

6

involved in 1991 is the law applicable to this case.

7

Things changed in 1993, it's important.

8
9

On October 24th, 1991 the BZA

So the law

If now we look at 15.1-491(d) the way it
presently reads, and I already read it to you the way

10

it was, in pertinent part it says, "The zoning

11

administrator shall have all necessary authority on

12

behalf of the governing body to administer and enforce

13

the zoning ordinance," and this was added, "including

14

the authority to make conclusions of law and findings

15

of fact with concurrence of the attorney for the

16

governing body in connection with the administration,

17

application, and enforcement of the ordinances in

18

specific cases, including determination of rights

19

accruing under section 15.1" -- can you guess, sir

20

"492.

21

it gets back to where it was before.

22

And further including the ordering."

And then

So, effective July 1, 1993 the zoning

23

administrator had the authority to rule that something

24

was or wasn't a vested right.

25

implication of this statute is that she might not

Prior to that time, the
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1

have.

2

to that time under Board of Zoning Appeals versus

3

James City County [sic] even if she could somehow rule

4

on that, she could not rule any language of a local

5

ordinance unconstitutional or invalid on that basis.

6

But she could so rule on the basis of 15.1-492 after

7

July 1, 1993.

8
9

~:he

implication of the amendment -- and prior

Now, that's what we asked her to do in our
letters that you have there appealing from her

10

decision, which then was appealed to the Board of

11

Zoning Appeals.

12

zoning Appeals is over on, I think it's "Appeals to

13

the Board of Zoning Appeals" is 15.1-495, and the

14

pertinent part of that is 495(c), "to hear and decide

15

appeals from the decision of the zoning

16

administrator."

17

authority, then the board of zoning authorities had

18

the same authority.

19

And the statute on the Board of

Once she was conferred that

And then by the same reasoning contained in

20

Board of Zoning Appeals of James City County versus

21

University Sguare Associates, the jurisdiction of this

22

Court is the same as hers to deal with that on a

23

certiorari, it's the same as hers.

24

on 15.1-492.

25

legislature, which according to Board of Zoning

She can now rule

So, luckily, all of a sudden a
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1

Appe~ls

2

tied behind us with respect to 1991, has taken some of

3

our hands out from behind us in ruling on the law in

4

certiorari cases.

5

relates to 15.1-492.

6

goes a long way, and it does.

7

shall be construed to authorize the impairment of any

8

vested right.

9

versus James City County [sic] had our hands

And it says you can do it as it
And counsel admits that 15.1-492
Nothing in this article

I have said that this statute is designed

10

to protect against constitutional, against situations

11

which would intrude and become unconstitutional

12

takings.

13

constitutional limitations and may say more.

14

words, rights that would be protected by the

15

Constitution of Virginia or of the United States are

16

certainly vested rights; there may be some others.

17

So in order to interpret 15.1-492, even though it's

18

statutory interpretation and not constitutional

19

interpretation, the Court is inextricably drawn, which

20

the zoning administrator was qualified to do, she and

21

the Court are inextricably drawn to all of the things

22

that make a particular use a vested right.

23

This statute in effect imports at least the
In other

Well, here those facts are all seeded by

24

the Board of Zoning Appeals.

And it only is competent

25

for the Court to do what the zoning administrator
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1

should have done and the Board of Zoning Appeals

2

should have done which is rule on those facts in this

3

statute.

4

statute could not reach whether in 1969 or now.

There is a vested right which the zoning

5

Judge, it is interesting that the present

6

statute, the present ordinance, does not read -- the

7

1969 statute is long repealed.

8

the Court is going to apply one, should the Court

9

apply in this case?

Which ordinance, if

I don't think it matters.

10

Section 17.1-58 of the present section says,

11

structures, or uses of land existing at the time of

12

the enactment of this chapter and amendments thereto,"

13

leaving out inapplicable words,

14

with the chapter regulations and provisions, may be

15

continued subject to the following provisions" -- oh,

16

they don't, none of them apply.

17

"Any lot,

"but not in conformity

So if you had bought this property, as a

18

matter of fact,

two years ago before this litigation

19

arose and had gone, and you were the buyer, and you

20

were proceeding "Buyer Beware," and you had seen it

21

had the junkyard, and you had gone to read all the

22

statutes involved, and you had been perfectly endowed

23

with an understanding of the law, you would have

24

looked at the current statute, and the current statute

25

would not have, would have indicated that this may be
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1

continued, and so you would have bought.
Apart from that, there is still

2

this~

The

3

1969 statute

may I borrow that again; I gave mine

4

to the Court

this is what it says, "In order to

5

comply with 7-2-5 on its face, automobile graveyards

6

and junkyards in existence at the time are to be

7

considered as nonconforming uses.

8

up to three years after adoption of this ordinance,"

9

and it doesn't say they're not going to be allowed

They may be allowed

10

after that, "within which to screen," and so forth.

11

And it doesn't say they're not going to be allowed if

12

you don't screen.

13

inapposite.

The language itself is pretty

But assuming you could have said at that

14
15

time, assuming that the ordinance said what the other

16

side would like it to say, every junkyard in this

17

county shall screen within three years, and if it does

18

not, even if it is a vested right, it is forfeit.

19

That's what the other side is arguing for; that's the

20

interpretation they would want the Court to place on

21

that language.

22

Even if it had read that way, would that

23

work?

And the answer is no because 15.1-492 importing

24

as it does the constitutional standards of what a

25

vested right is and whatever else goes under a vested.
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1

right under 15.1-492, says, number one, that that Jaw

2

can't reach those vested rights; it's stuck in a

3

zoning ordinance.

4

under that article can't reach those vested rights.

5

Beyond that, what would it be?

6

legislative taking.

And the zoning ordinance enacted

It would be a

Judge Robinson, the legislature of Virginia

7

8

has decreed that your $10,000 automobile is going to

9

have to have a mirror on the left rear corner of it,

10

and you have three years to put the mirror on the left

11

rear corner and have it painted blue and white, and if

12

you don't do that, it's ours.

13

Now, it's not -- to do so at a minimum

14

would be highly penal, and that's not what's involved·

15

here in any event.

16

THE COURT:

Does 15.1-492 give a landowner

17

a right to continue in nuisance?

18

MR. PARKER:

It does not give them the

19

right to continue in nuisance if it was a nuisance

20

before the enactment of the zoning ordinance.

21

does give him the right to continue doing what he was

22

doing at the time of the enactment of the zoning

23

ordinance if what makes it unlawful would be the

24

zoning ordinance.

25

THE COURT:

But it

It would be a matter of
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1

nuisance law and not zoning law?

2

MR. PARKER:

If, indeed, it had already

3

been a nuisance, it would be a nuisance from then on

4

out.

5

at that time which is only regulated by zoning.

6

the problem is, zoning regulates use of land and one

7

has to here be careful because what we're talking

8

about is something that in effect takes something out

9

of the land, takes something from the land.

But it isn't a nuisance.

It's a legitimate use
And

It's all

10

right to do if the use wasn't being used, that's the

11

way the law has come down --

12

THE COURT:

Well, that reminds me.

Didn't

13

the Supreme Court decide that when land use

14

restrictions .restricted a landowner's use of property,

15

they were entitled compensation?

16

MR. PARKER:

17

THE COURT:

18

Yes, sir.
That case has been decided,

hasn't it?

19

MR. PARKER:

That case has been decided.

20

It's well limited, but it has been decided, and that's

21

my point.

22

as I said, Here's your own car which is not a

23

nuisance, we're not dealing with that, here's your

24

car -- it's a little different with a car too than

25

with land where what you're doing is effectively

This would be a legislative taking.

Just

1~0
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th~t,

1

creating an easement, but you're not calling it

2

and you say, You don't have to pay for it if you

3

weren't doing it when we told you to stop doing it, a

4

negative reciprocal easement, a negative easement, but

s

we don't have to pay for it if you weren't actually

6

doing it.

7

But he was actually doing it, and that's what 15.1-492

8

is designed to protect from.

9

And that's the way the law was developed.

So I can't get compensation in this

10

certiorari case for my client.

11

haven't stopped him from using it yet, so he has not

12

been damaged in that way at this point in time.

13

Although, had we let this case go on, it would have

14

become res judicata.

15

out there and stopped him, and we would be had.

16

we didn't let that happen; we contested it.

17

And, indeed, they

And then they could have come
But

And the question is, is isn't there a

18

vested right there?

Now, if there is a vested right

19

there,

20

compensation.

21

ordinance to give compensation.

22

we're entitled to compensation but that if they could

23

do what they want to do, we would be entitled to

24

compensation.

25

become entitled to compensation 15.1-492 decrees this

they can't just take it away and not give
They have not purported in this
My point is not that

And precisely to avoid letting us
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in essence to be a vested right so that A, they can't

2

do it, and, B, we can't get compensation.

3
4

THE COURT:
Mr. Parker.

5

All right.

Thank you,

Mr. Brown?
MR. BROWN:

Your Honor, obviously the

6

statute was amended prior to the decision.

7

15.1-491{d) was, as Mr. Parker stated, amended in

8

response to a case called Holland versus McCallister

9

which was a case, Judge, coming out in 1991.

In that

10

case a zoning administrator had given a letter to a

11

developer saying, "Because you have applied for

12

certain permits and filed a site plan, I think you

13

have a vested right to continue despite the new zoning

14

enactments the county's going to put into effect."

15

Some neighbors appealed that decision, some

16

neighborhood landowners appealed that decision; the

17

Supreme Court of Virginia said a zoning administrator

18

does not have the authority to rule on whether

19

development rights have become vested.

20

The general assembly altered the statute to

21

repudiate that case.

And I'm not sure that even that

22

statute change is going to overcome the Court's

23

decision in the Holland case, and if the Court would

24

like, I'll certainly provide you with a copy of that

25

case.

But at any rate --
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1

THE COURT:

That's not necessary.

2

MR. BROWN:

At any rate, that's why the

3

change was made, your Honor.

4

Clearly, Ms. Cobb, and if you'd look at

5

Ms. Cobb's reports, she did not address the issue of

6

vested rights, constitutional takings or

7

unconstitutional takings, or anything else.

8

specifically said, "Those are legal issues which I'm

9

not addressing.

She

I'm simply finding that the Donovans

10

did not shield their property within three years, and

11

that they are currently in violation of the Rockingham

12

County ordinance."

13

The BZA simply upheld that.

If the Court looks at the transcript from

14

the BZA hearing, they did not want to get involved in

15

that.

16

said, We're not lawyers, we don't get paid enough

17

money to talk about things like that.

18
19

THE COURT:

I thought land use specialists

got paid more than lawyers.

20
21

They told Mr. Parker -- in fact, one member

MR. BROWN:
sir.

Well, these are BZA members,

They are citizens, I'll say, on the board.

22

THE COURT:

They have legal advice, though?

·23

MR. BROWN:

They do, Judge.

So anyway,

24

Judge, I don't think that the fact that the statute

25

was amended later in response to a different case and
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1

again was amended before the University Square

2

Associates came down is persuasive in this instance.

3

To the extent counsel would like to rely on

4

the current ordinance, I guess that would be fine with

5

the county because, Judge, if you just look at the

6

current ordinance, in order to be a valid

7

nonconforming use, the use has to be legal at the time

8

the ordinance is enacted.

9

was most decidedly not legal because they had not

And their use at this point

10

screened their property, and the county has enacted

11

valid screening ordinances requiring them to do so.

12

You cannot have a valid nonconforming use if it's not

13

legal.

14

ordinance in 1985, they were not in conformity.

And at the time the county enacted its

15

Your Honor, I'll be glad to address the

16

legislative taking issue if the Court so desires.

17

Virginia Supreme Court quoting the U.S. Supreme Court

18

held consistently that it's not a taking unless the

19

landowner is deprived of all economic and viable use

20

of its property.

21

stopped the Donovans from using the junkyard at this

22

point, they would not have been deprived of all

23

economic use.

24
25

The

Certainly even if the county had

THE COURT:

All right.

Thank you,

gentlemen.
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1
2

MR. PARKER:
more to

~.ay.

3
4

Your Honor, I don't have much

THE COURT:

I'll be glad to hear anything

you wish to say.

5

MR. PARKER:

The only thing I want to say,

6

Judge, is counsel mentions again this screening bit.

7

we applied for a screening permit, and the county is

8

sitting on it and won't give it to us pending this

9

litigation.

10

situation.

11

The effect of it is we're in a catch-22
We'll screen -THE COURT:

Does the Court have the

12

jurisdiction in this proceeding to mandamus them to

13

say yes or no?

14

MR. PARKER:

No, sir.

But it does have the

15

authority to look at the fact that they -- to look at

16

this:

17

can't pass the zoning ordinance because you don't pass

18

the screening ordinance,

19

pass the screening ordinance, and they are preventing

20

us from doing it.

That they cannot at the same time say, "You

21
22

THE COURT:
gentlemen.

23

11

when we are attempting to

All right.

Thank you,

Did you want to add something, Mr. Brown?
MR. BROWN:

Your Honor, I do.

But I don't

24

think it's relevant to the legal issue at hand, so I

25

won't.

I'll keep quiet.
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1

THE COURT:

As repugnant as it is to the

2

inclination of the Court to decide a case on

3

procedural grounds, I have no doubt that it is more

4

frustrating to the litigants.

5

of certiorari, and the Court's jurisdiction on a writ

6

of certiorari as pointed out by the Supreme Court of

7

Virginia and the Board of Zoning Appeals of James city

8

County against University Sguare Associates,

9

260 Va. 290, teaches us that upon the presentation of

10

a petition, the Court must allow a writ of certiorari

11

to review the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals.

12

But this is on a writ

However, the Supreme Court said that this

13

did not authorize a trial court to rule on the

14

validity or constitutionality of legislation

15

underlying a Board of Zoning Appeal's decision.

16

trial court's review is limited to determining whether

17

the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals is plainly

18

wrong or is based on erroneous principles of law.

19

in that case, the Court said the constitutionality of

20

the underlying legislation was not a proper subject

21

for the trial court's review on certiorari.

22

go on to add that citing decisions from other courts,

23

they may not challenge the validity of underlying

24

legislation not limited to constitutionality of

25

underlying legislation.

The

And

But they
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1

Now, in this case it appears to be

conc~ded

2

that the petitioners were engaged in the business of

3

an automobile graveyard or junkyard at the time of the

4

enactment of the Rockingham County zoning ordinance

5

and section 2 -- strike that -- section 7-2-5 provided

6

that it may be allowed up to three years as a

7

nonconforming use without being screened.
Whether that is an unconstitutional

8

9

limitation of 19.1-492, the so-called grandfather

10

statute, or whether the ordinance conflicts with

11

15.1-492 goes to the validity of the legislation

12

considering that -- and I've lost my reference to the

13

statute enacted I think in 1993 given the locality,

14

the --

15
16

MR. PARKER:

15.1-461 {d) -- or 491 {d), I'm

sorry.

17

THE COURT:

That specifically mentioned

19

MR. BROWN:

That would be 15.

20

MR. PARKER:

21

THE COURT:

That's it.

MR. BROWN:

I was just going to recite the

THE COURT:

What is it?

18

22

screening.

25

What was that

Mr. Brown?

23
24

Oh, that's 15.1-11.1, sir.

statute.
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1

MR. BROWN:

15.1-11.1.

2

THE COURT:

I've lost it again.

3

MR. BROWN:

15.1-11.1.

4

THE COURT:

11.1?

5

MR. BROWN:

Yes, sir.

6

THE COURT:

Was that in the supplement.

7

MR. BROWN:

No, sir, it's in the main body.

8

THE COURT:

Yes.

9

15.1-11.1 I cannot

--

I

don't remember, and I don't take the time to point to

10

find specifically when the reference requiring

11

screening was enacted by the general assembly, so

12

whether the Rockingham County ordinance requiring

13

screening after a three-year grace period pursuant to

14

15.1-11.1 was in conflict 15.1-492 goes to the

15

validity of the ordinance with the Court does not have

16

jurisdiction to determine in this case, and the Court

17

makes no finding in that regard.

18

is to uphold the decision of the Board of Zoning

19

Appeals.

20

MR. PARKER:

The effect of which

For the record, your Honor, if

21

I have not interrupted the Court, I assume the Court

22

was concluded?

23

THE COURT:

The Court appreciates it.

24

MR. PARKER:

With regard to section

25

15.1-11.1, I notice that the last sentence of
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1

subparagraph (a) says, "However, the provisions of

2

this section shall not apply to a licensed

3

which on June 26th, 1970 regularly engaged in the

4

business as an automobile dealer, salvage dealer, or

s

scrap processor."

6

section is going to have any application on that basis

7

and would not wish to pass that point.

8
9

busines~

I seriously question whether that

The second thing, your Honor, is, I don't
wish to push the Court, but perhaps the Court will

10

render a finding concerning the effect of the

11

amendment of section 491(d) which expressly allows the

12

zoning administrator to rule on things

13

as it relates to this proceeding, because it seemed to

14

us that that changed the rule, not so much what the

15

case says as the application of the case, of the James

16

City case in this particular case --

17

THE COURT:

u~der

15.1-492

I thought I made it explicit

18

that that statute did not overrule the University

19

Sguare case in my view.

20

extend the record.

21

merely may show, Mr. Brown, for the reasons stated in

22

the Court's extemporaneous oral opinion which either

23

party has leave to have transcribed and made part of

24

the record, the record also must show the exceptions

25

of the petitioner on the grounds stated in the record

Now, you'll have leave to

The order may show, the order
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1

with leave to extend the record within five days from

2

today.

3
4

MR. PARKER:

all the grounds we stated in our argument.

5
6

THE COURT:

MR. PARKER:

It won't be necessary for us

to extend, but we do rely on what we have said.

9
10

You have leave to extend the

record.

7
8

We do respectfully object on

THE COURT:

Have we followed the same

procedure we followed in the other case, Mr. Brown?

11

MR. BROWN:

Yes, your Honor.

12

THE COURT:

Send Mr. Parker a copy of the

13

order.

14

a conference call, and we'll dispense with the

15

endorsement of counsel pursuant to Rule 1.3 to save

16

time.

17

If he objects to the form of it, we can set up

I'm going to go ahead and raise this,

18

Mr. Brown, since this is certiorari.

19

petitioner be granted

20

amend, but if he asked for leave to amend, and you

21

indicated that the appropriate remedy was by

22

declaratory judgment, should we consider -- will you

23

be moving for leave to amend, Mr. Parker, to --

24

25

MR. PARKER:

Should the

he hasn't asked for leave to

No, sir.

But I would wish

that we could stay judgment in the matter until I
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1

filed a suit for declaratory judgment.

2

these matters have to go ultimately to the Supreme

3

Court of the Virginia, I would -- or this matter has

4

to go there -- I would prefer that the whole ball of

5

wax go up at one time, and that we not have a problem.

6

The Court can see that I think this can be adjudicated

7

in the present proceeding, and the Court disagreed

8

with me, and I understand that

9
10

THE COURT:
MR. PARKER:

That is, if

Well --- and I intend to file a

11

declaratory judgment action but an

12

And I don't wish to file it in this case.

13

could stay entering judgment in this case until I do

14

that, provided

15

put the whole ball of wax back together.

16

~

one.

But if we

do it promptly, then we'd be able to

THE COURT:

I doubt if we have the

17

jurisdiction.

18

petition for a writ of error?

19

indepen~ent

About how long do you have to file a

MR. PARKER:

Well, if-- I have until three

20

months after the Court enters the order in this case.

21

If the Court

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. PARKER:

24

THE COURT:

25

Then we will stay this order.
Yes, sir.
Until the time for presenting a

petition for a writ of error or appeal has expired,
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1

and, thereafter, if the petition for an appeal is

2

filed.

3

MR. PARKER:

I beg your pardon, Judge.

4

You're staying the execution of the order and I

5

understand; that wasn't what I was asking for.

6

asking for a stay of entry of the order for

7

approximately 40 days which will give me time to

8

mature a case for declaratory judgment.

9

10

THE COURT:

I was

I don't think I can do that,

but I will stay the order until the time.

11

MR. PARKER:

12

THE COURT:

The execution of it.
Yes.

Until the time for appeal

13

has expired.

14

statement in the order, give me the citation to the

15

code or the rule saying how long you have to appeal

16

from the date of the entry of the order.

17

And if you don't agree with Mr. Brown's

MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir, I understand that

18

the stay of execution will be in effect pending until

19

the time period that we have to appeal, and then

20

thereafter in the event that we appeal.

21
22

THE COURT:
rules on the

Thereafter until the Court

--

23

MR. PARKER:

24

THE COURT:

25

MR. PARKER:

The appeal.

--

on the appeal.

Yes, sir.
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THE COURT:

1
2

a stay.
MR. PARKER:

3

4

THE COURT:

MR. PARKER:

Well, the certiorari goes to

the Supreme Court; I'm aware of that.

9

THE COURT:

10
11

Now, this is certiorari, so

I'll leave it to you to decide where to appeal.

7
8

Well, I suspect that during

all that time --

5
6

If the Court of Appeals grants

MR. PARKER:

All right.
But that should give us

time --

12

THE COURT:

Within five days of the date

13

you receive a copy of Mr. Brown's order, I'll invite

14

you to submit your version of the order, and Mr. Brown

15

will have five days to advise me whether he can concur

16

in your version of the order.

17

MR. PARKER:

18

THE COURT:

That's fine, sir.
Thank you, gentlemen.

Are

19

there any other matters to come before the Court at

20

this time?
I will say this, gentlemen, if you disagree

21
22

with the order, give me the appropriate part of the

23

transcript.

24

into details in the order.

25

findings of fact for the reasons stated.

But I don't think it's necessary to go
Just with the ultimate
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1

MR. PARKER:

2

(Proceedings concluded at 12:53 p.m.)

Yes, your Honor.

3

4

5

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24

25
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1

CERTIF:LCq,TE OF COURT REPORTER

2

I, Janice Tenisi, Certified Court Reporter,

3

Notary Public in and for the Commonwealth of Virginia

4

at Large, certify that I reported verbatim the

5

proceedings in the Circuit Court for the County of

6

Rockingham, in Harrisonburg, Virginia, in the

7

captioned cause, heard by the Honorable Joshua L.

8

Robinson, Judge of said court, on March 15, 1995.

9

I further certify that the foregoing

10

transcript, numbering pages 1 through 63, inclusive,

11

constitutes a true, accurate, and complete transcript

12

of said proceedings.

13
14

Given under my hand this 27th day of March,
1995.

15
16
17
18
19

I

Public
Commonwealth of Virginia at Large

20
21
22

ORIGINAL

23
24
25
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§

5-l

Automobile Graveyards and Junkyards

§

5-2

CHAPTER 5.
AUTOMOBILE GRAVEYARDS AND JUNKYARDS.

For state law as to authority of county to license
and regulate automobile graveyards and junkyards, see Code of Va., § 15.1-28.
As to abandoned vehicles generally, see II 11-31
to ll-31 of this Code. As to accumulation of junk
on premises in open view, see § 14-3.
§
§
§
§
§

5-1.
5-2.
5-3.
5-4.
5-5.

Sec.

Definitions.
Permit required--Issuance upon submission of satisfactory plan.
Same--Before obtaining special use permit.
Screening required.
Violations.

5-1.

Definitions.

For the purposes of this chapter , the followings words and phrases shall
have the meanings respectively ascribed to them by this section:
Automobile graveyard. Any lot or place which is exposed to the weather
and upon which more than fi¥tm'otor vehicles of any kind, incapable of being
operated , and which it. would not be economically practical to make operative,
are placed, located or found.
Junk. Old or scrap copper, brass, rope, rags, batteries, paper, trash,
rubber, debris, waste, or junked, dismantled or wrecked automobiles, or
parts thereof, iron, steel and other old or scrap ferrous or nonferrous material.
Junkyard. An establishment or place of business which is maintained,
operated or used for storing, keeping, buying or selling junk, or for the maintenance or operation of an automobile graveyard. The term "junkyard" shall
include garbage dumps and sanitary fills. (5-14-73, § 1.)
Sec.

5-2.

Permit required--Issuance upon submission of satisfactory plan.

Every 9~ner or operator of an automobile graveyard or junkyard shall
apply to thee~ administrator for a petmit .authorizing the operation of such
automobile graveyard or junkyard. The ieiiii'Y administrator shall issue such
permit upon the presentation by such owner or operator of a plan reasonably
designed to meet the requirements of section 5-4 within six months of the issuance of the permit. If it appears that because of the topography of the land, or
in the case of the immaturity of the plantings, that complete screening within
six months cannot be accomplished, such permit shall nevertheless be issued
if the proposed screen.!ng .in the plan is reasonable and practicable under the.
circumstances. The ~R't\t administrator may consult with the resident engineer of the state department of highways in respect to plans submitted under
this chapter. (5-14-73, § 9.)
39

Supp. #1,

~-76
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5-3

§

Sec.

5-3.

§

5-5

Same- Befon~ obtaining special use permit.

Any person applying for a special use pe~t _for the operation of an
automobile graveyard or junkyard under the proVISlons of chapter 17 shall
first obtain a permit under this chapter. (5-14-73, I 10.)

Sec.

5-4.

Screening reguired.

Automobile graveyards and junkyards must be completely screened on
any side open to view from a public road by natural objects, plantings, fences
or other appropriate means. (5-14-73, I 8.)
Sec.

5-5 • Violations.

It shall be unlawful for any person to operate an automobile graveyard or
junkyard without first obtaining a permit under the provisions of this chapter.
It shall also be unlawful for a person, having been issued a permit under the
provisions of this chapter, to fail to comply with the plan submitted with the
application for such permit; provided, that in the case of noncompliance, such
person shall be given thirty days after the receipt of notice from the county
administrator in which to correct any noncompliance far which he is cited by
the county administrator. (5-14-73, I 11.)

I
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ROCK~GHAM

ZONING

COU!'.'TY, VIRG!l'lA

ARTICLE :! • AGRICULTIJRAL, GEl'"EBAL

ORDINA1~CE

DISTRJcr A·l
Sttrlell&enl of

Whereas, by act of the GeD81'8l Assembly of Virginia as
provided in Chapte; · 11, Article 8, Section 15.1-486
through 15.1-503-1, Cod4 of Virgmia and amended hereto, the gove1"11ing body of any couuty or municipality
may, by ordinance, divide the territory under ita jurisdic·
tion into diamcta of such number, shape, and area aa it
may deem best suited to carry out the purposes of this
article, and in each district it may regulate, restrict, permit, prohibit and detennine the following.

This district is desiped primarily to accommodate fanning and kindred rural activities. While the bas}·c aim is
to preserve and promote this utilization of the and, the
uses permitted are broad enough to allow development of
urbanized areas, since it is recopized that certain rural
areas locically may be expected to develop in this manner.
This district is established for the spectit'lc purpose of
( 1) providiDc for the orderly expansion ot urban development into territotT surroundlnc incorporated areu within or adjacent to the county, (2) encouraging such development in locations that CaD feasibly be supplied urban-type facilities, and (3) diacouraginc the random acattering of residential, commercial, and industrial uses
within the areL

(a) The use of land, buildinp, structures and other premises for agricultural, commercial, industrial, residential,
ftood plane, and other specilc uses;
(b) The size, height, area, bulk, location, erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration, repair, maintenance,
razing, or removal of structures;

2·1

USE REGULATIONS
In Agricultural District A-1, structures to be
erected or land to be used shall be for one or
more of the followiq uses:
2-1-1.
Sin&'le-family dwellings.
2·1·1A. Two family dweJling and multiple-family of existing- structures only with conditional use permit.
2-1-2.
Acricalture, pneral fanning, dairyinc and for-

(c) The areas and dimensions of land, water, and air
space to be occupied by buildings, structures, and uses,
and of courts, yards, and other open spaces to be left unoccupied by uses and structures, including variations the
sizes of Iota based on whether a public or community
water supply or sewer system is available and used;
(d) The excavation or mining of soil or other natutal

resourcu.

•

ests.

Therefore, be it ordained, by the Board of Superviaors
ot Rookingham County, Virginia, for the purpose of promoting the health, safety, or general welfare of the public and of further accomplishinc the objectives of Section
15.1-427, that the following be adopted as the zoning
ordinance of Rockingham County, Virginia, together with
the accompanying map. This ordinance has beer& deshrned

2·1-3.
2·1-4 •

provide fo1· adequate light, air, convenience of ac-

2·1·7.

(1) to

2·1·5.
2·1-G.

cess, and safety from fire. ftood, and other dangers; (2)

2-1-8.

to reduce or prevent congestion in the public. streets; (3)
to facilitate the creation of a convenient, attractive, and
harmonious community; (4) to expedite the provision of
adequate police and fire protection, disaster evacuation,
civil defense, transportation, water, sewerap, flood pro.
taction, school. parks, foresta, playgrounds, recreational
facilities, airports, and other public requirements; (&)
to protect against destruction of or encroachment upon
historic areaa; and (6) to protect against one or more of
the following' overcrowding of land, undue denaity of
population in 1·elation to the community facilities existing
or available, obstruction of ll~rht and air, danger and congestion in travel and transportation or loss of life, health,
or property from ftre, flood, panic, or other dangers.
1·1.

•

lnlent

2-1-9.
2·1-10.
2-1-11.
2·1-12.
2-1-13.

2-1-14.
2·1-1&.

2-1-16.
2·1-17.
2-1-18.
2·1-19.
2·1-20.

2·1-21.

For the purpose of this ordinance, the unincor·
porated areas of Rockingham County, Virginia,
are hereby divided into the followinc districts~
Agricultural, General, A-1
Residential, Limited, R-1
Residential, Limited, R-2
Residential, General, R-3
Business, General, B-1
Industrial, General, M-1

2-1-22.
2·1-23.

2-1-25.

2-1-26.

Orchards, nurseries and horticulture.
Poultry and eg production, including hatcher·
ies with conditional use permit.
Fish hatcheries and fish processinc with conditional use permit.
llanafacture and sale of feed and other fann
supplies with conditional use permit.
Ranching, including fur bearing animals and
pelt processing with conditional use permit.
Fruit packing plants with conditional use permit.
Sanitary fill method and garbage disposal with
conditional use permit.
Golf counes.
Schools.
Parka and playgrounds.
Churches.
Convalescent and nursing homes.
Professional otrlces.
Gift and antique shops.
Funeral homes.
General stores aa defined, and semc:e stations.
Beauty Shops and barber shopa.
Animal hospitals with conditional usa permit.
Motels with a conditional use permit.
Sawmills and planing miDs with conditional use
permit.
..
Gravel pits, quarries. oil wells and gaa wella
with conditional use permit.
Airports, TV or radio stations. with" a c:enditional use permit.
Hog farms, with a conditional use permit.
Small boat docks (with repair) •

1
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•

2-1-27•
2-1-28.
2·1·229.
2-1-30.
2-1-31.
• 2-1-32.
2-1-33.

2-1-37.

•

2-1-38.
2·1-39.
2-1-40.
2-2-41.
2-1-42.

2-1-43.
2-1-44.

2-2.

2-3.

•

2-4.

2~.

Preserves and conservation areas.

2-5-1.

Lodges.

Hunting and &Wng clubs.
Yacht Clubl.
Cemeteries.
Home oc:c:upationa with conditional use pennit.
Mobile homes, but not closer than seventy-tlve
(75) feet from any adjacent property line, excludinl' the front property line, except that the
distance from adjoininc property line may be reduced to fttty (60) feet if written permiuion is
obtained from the owners of adjoininc property.
Mobile home park in accordance with a conditional use permit and provisioas contained herein.
Public utility generating, booster or relay stations, transformer substatioas, transmiuion
lines and towers, pipes, meters and other facill·
ties for the provision and maintenance of public
utilities, includinc railroads and facUlties, and
water and sewerage installations.
Off-street parking aa required by this ordinance.
Accessory uses as defined, however, garages or
other accessory structures such aa carports,
porches, and stoops, attached to the main building shall be coasidered part of the main buUding. No accessory buildinc may be closer than
five ( S) feet to any property line.
Business signs.
General advertising signs.
Location signs.
Church bulletin boards and identification signs.
Directional signs.
·
Home occupation signs.
Contractors oft'ice and equipment storage with a
conditional use permit.
Machine shop, with equipment and materials under cover with a conditional use pennit.
Wayside stand with a conditional use permit.
Radio and Television towers and their acceuory
buildings, meeting all requirements of all agencies having control over their use and location.
Skeet Range with a conditional use permit.
Family Camp Ground with a conditional use
permit.

2-5-2.

2-8.
2-6-1.
2-8-2.

2-6-3.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CORNER LOTS
Of tbe two sida of a comer lot the front sball
be deemecl to be t:he shortest of the two sides
frontlnc on streeta.
The minimum side yard on the side facinrr the
side street shall be thinJ-tlft (81) feet or more
for both mala ud aceeaory baildlarr.
For subdlviaioaa platted attar the euct:ment of
this ordinance, each corner lot shall have a min·
imum width at the setback liDe of one hundred
and twenty-Ave (121) feet or more.

ARTia.E 3 - RESIDENTIAL, WDTED,
DISTBICI' R·l
Sttllemerd oflllleld
This district ia composed of cerlaill quiet, low-deasity residential areaa plus certain _open areas where similar residential development appears Ubly to occur. The rqulatioDS for this district an dlliped to stablll• and protect the eueniial characteristia of tba cUatrict, to promote and encourap a suitable envil'Onment for family
life where there are children, and to prohibit all activities of a commercial nature. To these ends, development
ia limited to relatively low concentration and permitted
uses are limited basically to single unit dwellings providing homes for the residents plus certain additional
uses such aa schools, parks, churches, and certain public
facilities that serve the residents of the district. No
home occupations (including room renting) are permitted.
3-1.

3-1-1.
3-1-2.
3-1-3.

AREA REGULATIONS
The minimum lot area for permitted uses shall
be twenty thousand (20,000) square feet or more

3-1-'.
3-1-i.

3-1-6.

SETBACK REGULATIONS
Structures shaD be thirty-ftve (35) feet or more
from any street right of way which is fifty (50)
feet or greater in width or sixth (60) feet or
more from the center of any street right of
way less than ftfty (SO) feet in width except
that signs advertising sale or rent of premises
may be erected up to the property line. This
shall be known sa the "setback line."
FRONTAGE REGULATIONS
The minimum frontage for permitted uses shall
be one hundred (10&) feet at the "setback line!'

3-1-7.
3-1-8.
3-1-9.
3-1-10.
2
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YARD REGULATIONS
Suu. The millimam side yard fl'r each m.aill
structure shall be ftfteea (lS) t ......-. aDd the total
width of the two(2) required side yudl shall
be thirty-tift (3S) fed or ID6~..
RtJGf'. Each maiD stnctare shall haft a rear
yard of thirtJ·ftlft (31) feet or more.

USE REGULATIONS
In Residential District ll-1, structures to be
erected or land to be used, shall be for one or
more of the following uses:
Single-family dwellings
Schools
Churches
Parka and playgrounds.
O«·street parking as required by this ordin-

ance.
Accessory buildings as defined, however, gar..
aps or other acceasoi'J' buildinp such aa carports, porches and stoops attached to the main
building shall be coasiderecl part of the main
building. No accessory building may be closer
than five (6) feet to any property line.
Public utilities such as poles, lines, distribution
transformers. pipes, and meters, including water
and sewerage facilities.
Business signs only to advertise the sale or rent
of the premises upon which erected.
Church bulletin boards and identitlcation signs•
Directional sigDL

•

3-2•

3-3.

SETBACK REGULATIONS
Structures shall be located thirty-ftve (35) feet
or more from any street right of way which is
tlfty (10) feet or greater in width. or sixty
( 60) feet or more from the center line of any
street right of way leas than ftfty (50) feet in
width. This shall be known as the ..setback
line."

3-4.

FRONTAGE REGULATIONS
The minimum lot width at the setback line shall
be one hundred (100) feet or more.

3-6.

YARD REGULATIONS

3-S-1.

3-6.

•

3-6-1.

3-6-2.

3-63.

a-a-&.

DISTRicr R-2
Slatemena oJ

3-1-7.

Of the two sides of comer lots the front shall be
deemed to be the shortest of the two sides fronting on streets.
The side yard on the sido facing the side street
shall be thirty-five (35) feet or more for both
main and accessory building.
For subdivisions platted after the enactment of
this ordinance, each comer lot shall have a min·
imum width at the set back line of one hundred
and twenty-five ( 125) feet or more.

lnle~d

This district ia composed of certain quiet, low-deasity re·
sidential areas plus certaiD open ana where similar
residential development appears likely to occur. The re.
culatiou for tbia district an desiped to stabilize and
protect the euential cbancteriatica of the diltirict, to promote azul encourap a suitable enviroDment for family
life where there are children, and to prohibit aU activities
of a commercial aature. To tbeM ends, development ia
limited to relatively low conceuration aDd permitted usa
are limited basically to aiacle unit dwe111Dp providinc
homes for the naiclents plua certain additional uses such
aa schools. parkl, churches. and certain pubUc facilities
that serve the residents of the diltrict. No home occupations (includinc room rentilll') except b~ permit.
4-1.

4-1-1.
4·1·1.1
4-1·2.
4·1-3.

HEIGHT REGULATIONS
BuildiDgs may be erected up to thirty-ftve ( 3&)
feet in height except that:
The height limit for dwellings may be increased
up to forty-ftve (46) feet and up to three (3)
stories provided there are two (2) side yards
for each permitted use, each of which is fifteen
(16) feet or more plus one {1) foot or more of
side yard for each additional foot of building
height over thii-t.y.ftve (35) feet.
A public or semipublic building such as a school
church. library, or general hospital may be
erected to a. height of sixty (60) feet from
grade provided that required front. side, and
rear yards shall be increased one (1) foot for
each foot in height over thirty..ftve (35) feet.
Church spires. belfries, cupolas, monuments, water towers. chimneys, flues, ftag poles, television
antennae and radio aerials are exempt. Para·
pet walls may be up to four (4) feet above the
height of the building on which the walla rest.
No accessory building which ia within twenty
( 20) feet of any party line shaD be more than
one ( 1) story high. AU accessory buildings
shall be less than the maiD buildin~r in height.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CORNER LOTS

3-7-3.

ARTICLE 4 • RESIDEJ.VI'JAL, Um:TED,

Side. The minimum side yard. for each main
structure shall be ftfteen ( 16) feet or more and
the total width of the two required side yards
shall be thirty-tlve (3&) feet or more.
Rea.,.. Each main structure shall have a rear
yard of thirty-five (35) feet or more.

3-7.

3-7·2.

•

AREA REGUJ~TIONS
The minimv.ul ic;t area for permitted uses shall
be twenty thouqnd (20,000) square feet or
more.

4-1.-4.
4·1-i.
4·1-6.

4·1-7.

4-1-8.
4-1-9.
4-1-10.
4-1-11.

USE REGULATIONS
In Residential District :&-2, aV'Uctures to be
erected or land to be used shall be lor one or
more of the followinc uses:
SiDgle-family dwellings.
Two Family dwelllnp.
School and churches.
Home occupatioaa, .. deilnecl, conducted b~ OC•
eupant.
Pub and pl&YJI'OUDcla.
Otr·street parkinc aa required by this ordinance
Accessory buildiDp as defined, however, praps or other acceuory buildlncs such aa car·
ports, porches and stoops attached to the main
building shall be considered part of the main
building. No accessory building may be closer
thaD ftve ( &) feet to any property line.
Public utilities such as poles, lines, distribution
transfonners, pipes, meters, and/ or other facili·
ties necessary for tho provision and mainten·
ance, including water ancl sewerage facilities.
Business signa only to advertise the sale or rent
of the premises upon which erected.
Church bulletin boards and identification signs.
Directional sips.
Golf course (regular)

AREA REGULATIONS
For lots containing or intended to contain a. single permitted use served by public water and
sewerage disposal, the minimum lot area sball
be ten thousand ( 10,000) square feet.
4-2-1.1. For lots containinc or inteadecl to contain more
than a. single permitted use serYed by public
water and sewerage disposal systems one minimum lot area shall be 12,000 square feet or
more.
4-2-2.
For lots containing or intended to contain a
single permitted uso served by public· water systems, but having individual sewage disposal, the
minimum lot area shall be flfteen thousand
(15,000) square feet.
4-2-1 •
For lots containing or intended to contain more
thau a sing-le pennitted use serYed by publi.:
4-2.

4-2-1.

3
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•

water systems, but havin~r individual sewage
disposal, the minimum lot area shall be 20,000
square feet.
For lots containinc or intended to contain a sin·
gle permitted us·l served by individual water
and sewage dispou.l systems, the miDimam lot
area shall be twenty thousand (20,000) square
feet.
For Iota containing or intended to contain more
thaD a single permitted use served by indmdual
water and sewap dfspoul systems, the minimum lot area shall be 20,000 square feet.
For permitted uses utilizing individual sewage
disposal systems, the required area ftn UlJ' s11Ch
use shall be approved by the health ollciaL The
administrator shall require a greater area if con·
siderecl necessary by the health officiaL

4-2-3.

4-2-3.1

4-2-4.

4-3

SETBACX REGULATIONS
Stractures shall be located thirty-dYe (36) feet
or more from all)' street right of way which is
fifty ( &0) feet or greater in width, or sixty ( 60)
feet or more from the center 1ine of any street
right of way less than fifty ( 60) feet in width.
This shall be known as the "setback line."

FRONTAGE REGULATIONS

4-4.

The minimum lot width at the setback line shall
be one hundred (100) feet or more.

•

4-5.
4-i-1,

4-5-2.

4-6.
4-6-1.

4-6-2.

4-6-3.

4-6-4.

•

YARD REGULATIONS
Sid•. The minimum side yard for each main
structure sball be fifteen ( 16) feet or more and
the two required side yards shall be thirty-t1ve
(36) feet or more.
Rta.r. Each main structure shall have a rear
yard of thirty-ftve ( 3&) feet or more.
BEIGBT REGULATIONS
Buildings may be erected up to thirty-five (35)
feet in height except that:
The height limit for dwellings may be increased
up to forty-five (45) feet and up to three (3)
stories provided there are two (2) side yards for
each permitted use, each of which is tlfteen (16)
feet or more plus one (1) foot or more of side
yard for each additional foot of building height
over thirty-ftve (36) feet.
A public or semipublic building such u a school,
church, libra~T, or general hospital may be
erected to a height of sixty (60) feet from grade
provided that required front, side, and real"
yards shall be increased one ( 1) foot for each
foot in height over thirty-ftve (35) feet.
Church spires, belfries, cupola. mon111Dents,
water towers, chiJDDeys. ftuea, tJa~r polee, television antennae and radio aerials are exempt.
Parapet walls may be up to four (4) feet above
the height of the building on which the walls
rest.
No accesaory building which is within twenty
( 20) feet of any party lot line shall be more
than one ( 1) story high. All accessory buildings shall be less than the main building in
height.
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4-1.
4-7-1.
4·1-2.

4-7-3.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CORNER LOTS
Of the two sides of a corner lot the front shall
be deemed to be the shonest of the two sides
fronting on streets.
The side yard on the side fac:ina the side street
shall be thirty-five (35) feet or more for both
main and accessory building.
For subdivisions platted after the enactment of
this ordinance, each corner lot shaD have a minimum width at the setback line of one hundred
( 100) feet or mOl'e.

AR'nCLE S • RESIDENTIAL, GENERAL.

DISTRicr R-3

Stntemeld of Intent
This district compoaed of certaiD medium to high concentration of residential uses, ordinarily located between
residential and commercial areas, plu certain open areu
where similar development appears likely to occur. Tbtt
regulations for this district are desiped to stabilize and
protect the essential characteristics of the district, to promote and incourage, iDSOfar as compatible with the inten·
sity of land UH, a suitable environment for family life·
composed of an adult population with some children. All
residential types of structures for both permanent and
trauient occupancy aDd inc:ludiDc instltutioa. al'8 permitted plu structures for COIIUIUtl'Cial usa .contol'Diinc
to the patten of the cllltrict. Thia raidllltial district is
not completely residential aa it includes public aDd semi·
public, iDatltutional, and other related uses. However,
it: is basically residential in character, and, aa such.
should not be spotted with commercial and industrial
uses.
5-1.

USE REGULATIONS

5-1-1.
5·1·2.
5-1-3.

In Residential District R-3, structures to be
erected or land to be used shall be for one or
more of the following uses:
Single-family dwellings.
Two-family dwellings.
Multiple-family dwellings.

5-1-3.1

TOWN HOUSES

6-1-4.
5-1-&.
5-1-6.
5-1-7.
5-1-8.
5-1-9.
5-1-10.
5-1-11.

Rooming and boarding houses.
Tourist homes.
Schools.
Churches.
Convalesent and nursing homes.
General hospitals with a conditional use permit.
Parks and playgrounds.
Home occupations. as defined, conducted by the
occupant.
Mobile home park, with a eonditional use permit.
Off-street parking aa required by this ordinance.
Accessory buildings permitted u defined, how·
ever, garages or other accessory stnctures sueh
aa carports, porches, and stoops attached to the
main buildinc shall be considered part of the
main building. No acceuory bm1ding may be
closer than ftve (6) feet to any propeny line.
Public utilities such as pole1, lines, diatrtbution
transformers, pipes, and meters, including water
and sewerage facilities.

5-1-12.
5·1-13.
5-1·14.

5-1·15.

•

5-1-16.
5-1-17.
5-1-18.
5-1-19.
5-1-20.
5-2.

5-2-1.

5-2-3.

5-2-4.

5-2-6.

5-2-G.

Business sips•
Church bulletin boards and identiftcation sicns.
Directional si~
Home occupation sil.rft&
Golf Course (~a,'\llar)

S-6.

6-G-1.

AREA REGULATIONS
For lots containing or intended to contain a single pe1-mitted use served by public water and
sewage dispoaal, the minimum lot area shall be
ten thousaDd ( 10,000) square feet.
For lots containing or intended to contain a
single permitted use served by public water systems, but havin&' individual sewqe diapoeal, tho
minimum lot area shall be ftfteen thousand
(15,000) square feet.
For lots containing or intended to contain a single permitted use served by individual water and
sewap disposal systems, the minimum lot area
shall be twenty thousand (20,000) square feet.
For lots containing or intended to contain more
than a single pennitted use served by public
water and sewage disposal systems, the minimum lot area shall be:
two units • . • Twelve thousand ( 12,000) square
feet or more. Three unita • • • Fourteen thousand ( 14,000) square feet or more . For each
additional tmit above three (3) • • • One thousand (1,000) square feet.
For permitted uses utilizing individual sewage
disposal systems, the required area for any such
use shall be approved by the health oft'icial. The
administrator shall require a greater ana if
considered necessary by the health ot!icial.
Town houses shall be governed by the recula·
tions set ctut in Artiele i-10 to tao extent tJaat
these regulations ditfer from or c•atruict uy
.C the regulations in this ordinaace •r in the
Reckingham County Subdivision Keplati•ns.

5-6-2.

5-6-3.

rest.
No accessory building which is within ten (10)
feet of any party lot line shall be more than
one ( 1) story hich. AU acc:euory buildings
shall be leu than the main buildlnc in height.
5-7.
6-7-1.

5·7-3.

SETBACK REGULATIONS
Structures shall be located thirty-Ave ( 35) feet
or more from any street right of way which is
fifty (50) ft!i!t or greater in width, or sixty (60)
feet or more from the center line of any staet
right of way less than ftfty (60) feet in width
except that sips advertisinc sale or rent of
property may be erected up to the property line.
This shall be known as the "setback."
5-4.

•

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOB COBNOB LOTS
Of the two sides of a comer lot the !nne shall
be deemed to be the shortest of the two sides
tront:inc on streets.
The side yard on the side facing the side street
shall be thirty-five (35) feet or more for both
main ud acceuory buildlnr.
For subdivisions platted after the enaetment of
this ordinance. each corner lot shall haft a
minimum width at the setback line of one hundred (100) feet: or more•

5-8.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR TOWN HOUS.
ES UNDEB R-3

5-8-1.

Town houses shall be subject to the following
regulations which shall be controlling in all
cases where they are in conflict with of differ
from other regulations in this Ordinance and
in all cases of variance or eoJdlict with the
Rockingham County Subdivision Regulations.

HEIGHT REGULATIONS
Buildings Ja&y be erected up to thirty-five (35)
feet in height from the averap level of the
ground adjacent to the front exterior wall.

FRONTAGE REGULATIONS
For pennitted usea the minimum lot width at
the setback line shall be eighty (80) feet or
more. and for each additional permitted use
there shall be at leaat ten (10) feet of additional width at the setback line.

5-S.
5-0-1.

HEIGHT REGULATIONS
Buildings may be erected up to thirty-five ( 36)
feet in height from grade GC~ri)t that:
The height limit for dwellin11 may be increaaed
up to ten (10) feet and up t6 Si~n!O (3) stories
provided there are two (2) side yards for each
pe:rmitted use, each of which is ten (10) feet or
more, plus one (1) foot or more of side yard for
each additional foot of buildfnr height over
thirty-five (35) feet.
A pubUc or semipublic buildinrr such as a school.
chUJ'Ch, library, or hospital may be erected to a
heipt of sixty ( 60) feet from grade provided
that required front. side. aad rear yards shaJJ
be increued one (1) foot for each foot in height
over thirty-tlve (35) feet.
Church spires, belfries, cupolas., monuments.
water towers, chimDeya, flues, flag poles. television antennae ancl radio aerials are exempt.
Parapet walls may be up to four ( 4) feet: above
the height of the buildinw on which the walls

5-10.
5-10-1.

YARD REGULATIONS
5-11-1.

The minimum side yard for each main
structure shall be ten (10) feet and the total
width of the two required side yards shall be
twenty-five (25) feet or more.
R~o.r. Each main structure shall have a rear
yard of twenty-ftve (25) feet or more.

SitU.

AREA REGULATIONS
The minimum lot area for aDY town house shaU
be 1800 square feet. The muimam number of
Iota per croas acre of the development shall not
exceed 10 Iota per acre.
Sidtt. Each main buildlnc group shall have side
yards of twent:ty (20) feet when adjoininl' single family detached residence districts. In no
case shall a side yard of leas than (10) feet in
width be provided for each end residence in the
greup of tov.-n houses.

i
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&.11-2.
5-11.
5-12.
5-12·1

~13.

0.13-1.

5-13-2.

developer-owner to a non-profit corpornte owner, deed restrictiou and covenants, shall provide, among other thinp, that any assessments,
charges for coat of maintenance of such common areas shall constitute a pro-r11ta lien upon
the individual town house lots. Maintenance of
town bouse uterion, lawns, muse handling,
lighting and drainage shall be provided in a
similar manner so aa to discharge any responsibility from Rockingham County.
For each dwelling UDit there shall be an ave-rap of ( 1 ~) off-street parking spaces provided on the lot or within lSO feet thereof.

B1ar. Each dwellinc shall have a rear yard of

tweDv

(20) f•~

YABD B.EGtJLA-.·~::tONS

SETBACK

REGULA~ONS

Structans shall ~ located twenty-five (25) feet
or more from any street ri&'ht of way which is
fifty (&0) feet or greater in width, or fifty
(10) feet or more from the center line of any
street risht of way leu thaD (10) feet in width
except that sips advertising sale or rent of
property may be erected up to the pl'Operty
line. This shall be known as the "setback line."
WIDTB B.EGULATIONS
The minimum lot width at the setback line shall
be eighteen ( 18) feet.
In case of a corner lot of the ends of groups of
town houses, the minimum width of the setback
line shall be thirty ( 30) feet.

AR11a.E SA • RESIDENTIAL PLANNED
COMMUNITY, DISTBICI' R-4

Statement of Intent
This dlatrict is intended to pennit development in accordance with a master plan therefor of cluster·type· communities containing not less thaD three thousand (3,000)
contiquous acres under one ownership or control, in a
maaner that will protect and preserve the natural resources, trees, watersheds, contours and topographic features of the land, protect and enhance the natural scenic
beauty and permit the greatest amount of recreational
facilities by leavinl' as permanent open area not lesa than
twenty-ftve (25) per cent of the total acreap. Within
such communities, the location of all improvement shall
be controlled in such manner aa to permit a variety of
housing accommodations in an orderly relationship to one
another, with the rreatest amount of open area and the
least disturbance to natural features. "Open area" shall
include parks, lakes, roads, roadways, walkways, trails.
school sites, playground and recreation facilities, golf and
other sports facilities, non-residential clubhouse grounds
and rights of way and surface easement for drainage and
other utilities over areas not within the lines of any re-sidential lot. A planned residential district may include
a variety of residential accommodations and light commercial facilities in Village Centers to an extent necessary to serve the neighborhood needs of the particular
residential planned community, but no industrial development is permitted.

5-14.
5-14-1.

•

SPECIAL REGULATIONS.
No more than ten (10) town houses shall be included in any town house grouping.
5-14-2. Attached dwellings shall be separated by a
noncombustible party wall ~ the roof line, with
a fire resistance of not less than 2 hours duration.
5-14-3. Each town house shall front on a dedicated pu'bIic street or a thirty-four (34) foot minimum
width acceaa easement. U access is to be provided by means of a private access easement,
the following Minimum standards of development shall be observed:
(a) Concrete curb and gutter on both
sides or street or easement.
(b) Sidewalk four ( 4) feet in width on
at least one side of the easement,
constructed on concrete, brick, stone,
gravel, or some other material or
reasonable durability and safeness.
(c) The radius for all cui-de-sacs shall
be at least fifty ( &0) feet.
5-14-4. The facades of dwelling units in a town house
development shall be varied by changed front
'yards of not less than two (2) feet and variation in materials or design, so that no more
than four ( 4) abutting units will have the same
front yard depth or the same or essentially the
same architectural treatment of facades and
roof lines.
S-14-5. Common areas shall be maintained by and be
the sole responsibility of the developer-owner of
the town house development until such as the
developer-owner conveys such common area to
a non-profit corporate owner whose members
shall be all of the individual owners of the
town houses in the town house development.
Said land shall be conveyed to and be held by
said non-profit corporate owner solely for re-creational and parking purposes of the owners
of the individual town house lots in the development. In the event of such conveyance by the

Establishment

6
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SA-l.

REQUEST AND MASTER PLAN
Request for establishment of a residential planned community shall be made initially to the
Planning Commission and subsequently to the
County Board of Supervisors accompanied by a
"Master Plan" for the proposed community of
not less than three thousand ( 3,000) contiguous
acres under one ownership or control.

SA-2.
SA-2-1.

APPLICATION
The applicant shall furnish with hia application
for establishment of a Residential Planned Community ten (10) copies of a Master Plan prepared by a surveyor, engineer or architect, duly
authorized by the State to practice as such, upon which shall be shown the approximate loca-

•

tion of the open areas which shall comprise not
lesa than t\\>taity-lve (21) per cent of the whole
and the pural location of the various types of
land uses. i\.'eludiD~r the general location of any
Villap CenceD and the residential density clasailcations ot each residential ana.
SA-2-2. The applicant shall further submit with his application ten (10) copiea of a set of schematic
preliminar:v pi&DS which shall indicate a method
by which the Muter Plan may be implemented
and show the general location of all public and
private roads. the location and particular use of
all open areu. the location and type of such
proposed improvements aDd buildinp as are required to be shown on the Final Plan. and a
general sewer, storm drainage and water sapply plaD.
SA-2-3. Upon approval by the County Board of Supervisors of the Master Plan. the Residential Planned Community shall be deemed established.
After approval, the Maater Plan may not be altered without approval of the County Board oi
Supervisors, but the preliminary plans shall
be superseded by the ftnal Plans hereinafter
prvided for.

safeguarding the permanent use of open areas
and Pl'e'leDtiDif ucroachlb..•ut thereupon. The
applicant shall furnish simutaneously with, or
prior to, approval of any Final Plan a deed or
deeds without consideration to any land within
. its area det:el'lllined by the County 'oard of
Superviaon to be reasonable required for the
particular community for public sc:hool pur·
poleL

SA-3-4. When the Fblal Plan and deed of dedication
sball have been approvad by the Planning CommiuiOD aa beinl' in conformity with this ordiDance and the Muter Plan aa approved by the
County Boud of Supervisors, and Final Plan
submitted as provided for the original Final
PJaa.

&A-4.

ADDITIONAL LAND
Additional land area may be added to an exist·
ing Residential PlaDDed Community if it is adjacent (except for public roads) and forma a
logical addition to the existing Residential Planned Community and it it is ander the same ownership or controL
The proced1U'8 for an addition shall be the same
as if an oriai.W appUcation were tUecl, and all
of the requinmenta ot thia ordinaDce shall ap.
ply except the minimum acreaae requirement of
three tbouaud {3,000) acres.

&A-5.

COMPUTING POPULATION DENSITY
On computing average density on any ftnal plan
of a part of a Residential Planned Community,
which community at the time of ita creation was
under one ownership or control, any excess in
land area over that required to support an average density of five ( 5) persona per acre of gross
area in any Final Plan previously recorded may
be included. So. as each successive Final Plan
is submitted, the overall density of all areas
shown on recorded FIDal Plana within the proposed Residential PlaJmed Community as shown
on the Master Plan shall be recomputed so that
the average population density of the agregate
gross area within all the recorded sections of the
community shall never at any time in the history of ita development exceed a density of tlve
(6) persons per acre.
On computing population density, a factor of
three and seven-tenths (3.7) persons shall be
used per detached single family dwelling or permanent mobile home, three ( 3) persons per
town house, two (2) persona per unit in multi·
family structures of three stories or less, and
one and five-tenths (1.5) persona per unit in residential club house, hotel, motel or high ris&
(elevator) apartment or other structure of more
than three stories above ground.

De,·elopment

•

6A-3.
FINAL PLAN
SA.:J-1. Following the establlshment of a Residential
Planned Community by approval of the Board
of Supervisors of a Maaater Plan therefor, the
auplicant shall furnish to the plannin~r commission ten ( 10) copies of a Final Plan of any part.
of section of the community comprising not less
than ftve ( 5) acres of land shown on the :\laster Plan and from time to time thereafter shall
submit additional Final Plana comprising the
whole area of the Master Plan. The ftna1 plan
shall be prepared or certided by a surveyor engineer or architect:. The ftnal plana shall be
consistent with the Master Plan as approved but
may vary from the preliminary plana to any
degree wbicb the PlanniDg Commission believe
does not vary the basic concept or character ot
the development.
SA-3·2. The final piau shall show by metes and bounds
the layout of all major and local roads, public
and private, the location of all buildings and improvements, other thaD single family dwellings
( aa to these buildings the general location for
improvements within the llnes of each lot shall
be shown) aDd other than school buildings or
other buildings to be buUt by public authority
(aa to whihch the site or lot shall be shown),
all parking areas, pedestrian ways, utility easements, lot lines, and shall show the dift'erent.
types of open areas and other public or community amenities, the proposed use of all buildinp and of all areas dedicated for public or
private common use.
SA-3-3. The applic&Dt shall fumish with a Final Plan a
proposed deed of easement including restrictions

SA-6.
SA-G-1.

PERMITTED POPULATION DENSITY
The overall population density shown on the
Master Plan of a Residential Planned Community shall not exceed an average densit)· of ftve

7
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on the approved Master Plan as previously set
forth.
GA-8-6. The use of auy area within a Residential Planned Community shall be shown on the Final
Plan as previously set forth.

(5) persona per acre including open area and
Village Centers.
5A-tJ.2. Three. residenti•.l lfenaity areas shall be permitted in the Residential Planned CommUDity generaJly in the loes.~on shown on the Master Plan.
Such density ar~ shall be designated as follows:
"A" areas for detached single family dwelliDa' UDib
"B' areas for townhouse UDits
"C" areaa for multi-family residential
structures of not more than three stories
above II'OUDd
The population deDSity within an "A" area shall
not exceed ten {10) persona per acre of srosa
residential area which term gross residential
area shall include roads within such area; the
population density within a "B" area shall not
· exceel twenty-ftve (25) persona per acre of cross
residential area and the population density of a
"C" area shall not exceel thirty (30) persons
per acre of gross residential area.

SA-9.

other than siDcle family dwellings as to which
buildinc restriction Unes or construction area
limit shall be shown with respect to each lot.
The proposed location and arrangement of structures shall not be detrimental to the existing or
prospective adjacent dwellings or to the existinc or prospective development of the neighborhood.
Open spaces between structures shall be protected where necessary by adequate covenants
ranninl' with the land, conveyances or dedicatioD.L There shall be no minimum lot size, no
minimum set-back lines, no maximum percentage of lot coverap, no minimum width and no
frontage requirement on a public street in a
llesidential Planned Community on a public
street in a Residential Planned Community District except aa shown on the approved Final
Plan.

.SA-7.
USE REGULATIONS
SA-7-1. All uses pennitted by right or by special permit
in the Limited Residential District R-1, in the
Limited Residential District R-2, of the Rockingham 'county Zoning Ordinance shall be permitted as in the respective districts in the Residential Planned Community, as well as the
following non-commercial uses. All uses are
subject to the limitations hereinafter provided•
SA-7-% Golf courses and Country Clubs.
SA-7-3. Multi-family residential with conditional use
pennit.
SA-7-4. Riding stables, horse show areas.
SA-7-5. Dinner theaters.
SA-7-6. Outdoor theaters and entertainment.
5A-7-7. Preserves and conservation areas.
SA-7-8. Public and private recreation areas.
SA-7-9. Camp Grounds.
SA-7-10. Fire stations.
SA-8.
LIMITATIONS
SA-8-1. Commercial uses shall be located in "Village
Centers" shown on the Master Plan and on the
Final Plan. Village Centers shall be light commercial and office areas within which neighborhood commercial uses are permissable.
SA-8-2. Not more than twelve ( 12) acres are to be devoted to commercial uses per thousand people
pennitted in the Residential Planned Community, and such commercial uses are to be limited
to the areaa designated as Village Centers on
the Master Plan and on the Final Plan.
SA-8-3. Commercial uses pennissable in a Village Center and not otherwise permissible in a residential district shall be limited to restaurants,
stores, motels and hotels, and service uses adequate but not more than adequate to provide
neighborhood shaping and business convenience
for the particular community.
SA-8-4. Uses in a Residential Planned Community shall
be permissible only in the general location shown

&A-10.

UTILITIES
Prior to approval of the Final Plan, the applicant must submit plana and speciftcations of a
public or private sewer and a public or private
water supply system ade quate to serve the area
covered by the Final Plan in conformity with
standards of the Virginia State Water Control
Board and the Virginia State Health Department.
Approval may be granted to a Final Plan sub·
ject to the condition that no lot may be sold or
conveyed until aasuran.ces satisfactory to the
Planning CoiDDliuion have been given by the
applicant with respect to the timely extension
of water and sewer to the particular lot.

6A-1L
STREET IMPROVEMENTS
5A-11-1. All dedicated public streets shown on the Final
Plan shall meet all requirements of the Virginia
Department of Blrhways Subdivision Standards.
Before approval of any Final Plan the Resident
Agent shall so certify. Such public streets shall
be coordinated with the Major Transportation
Network shown in the County Comprehensive
Plan.
SA-11-2. Private streets shown on the Final Plan shall
be similarly coordinated with existing or planned streets of both the Master Plan and the County Comprehensive Plan. Private streets shown
on the Final Plan need not meet the requirements of the Virginia Department of Highways.
but shall meet all requirements of the County
Subdivision Ordinance except as these may be
waived or modified by the Planninc Commission
aa set forth hereafter.

8
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BUILDING LOCATION REQUIREliENTS
The location of all structures shall be as shown
on the Final Plan u required in Section SA-3
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SA-11-3. To the extat Kr'eea are private rather than
pubUc. the appUcaat mast also submit auuraaces satiat&ctall7 to the Planninc Commislioa
tb.U a propeftJ' owaen' commUDity auociation
or similar orpnisatlon has been lesally established under which the lots within the area of
the Final Plu will be assessed for the cost \Jf
maintaiDiq private streets, ucl that such useameatl shall constitute a pro-rate Ilea upon
the illdivfdual loti shown on the FlDal Plaa.
SA-11-4. Approval may be granted to a FID&l P!u subject to the condition that no lot may be sold or
conftyed mtil auurances satisfactory to the
Planaiq Commiuion have been liven by the
applicant with respect to the timely exte.Diion
of public or private roads to the particular Joe.
SA-11-6. The UDiqueneu of each proposal for a Residential Plaumed Community requires tbat the speciftcatiou for the width. surfacing, conatl'uction
and geometric desip of streets, alleys, ways for
public utilities, and the specificattiona for curbs.
gutters, sidewalks, street lights, aad storm water
drainage shall be subject to modUlcation from
the specitled, waive or modify the specU!cations
otherwise applicable for a particular facility
where the Planning Commission 8nda that such
speciftcatlou an not required in the ilaterqta
of the residents of the Besideatial Plalmed Community and that the modificatiou of sw:b specifications are not inconsistent with the interests
of the entire county.
SA-11-6. It: shall be the responsibility of the applicant to
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Planning Commission with respect to any requested waiver or modification:
a. That the waiver or modification will result in
design and construction that is in accordance
with accepted engineering standards;
b. That the waiver or modification is reasonable because of the aniquenea of the Residential Planned Community or because of the large
area of the Residential Planned Community

within which the nature and excellence of deaigu. ud construction wiiJ lH, ;;;c-ordinated, preplaDDed and controlled;
c: That aay waiver or m~cUfication aa to
streets is reasonable, with respect to the generation of vehicular traffic that is estimated will
occur within the area of the Master Plan;
cl: That: aay waiver or modftlcation aa to sidewalb in "B", "C", deuity areas be justified an
the basis of anticipated pedestrian traffic or because other provisions are made for pedestrian
traffic;
e. That traffic lanes of streets are sufficiently wide to carry the uticipated volume and
speed of traffic and in no case less than ten
(10) feet wide; and
f. That waivers or mocli.flcations as to base and
surface construction of streets ud as to the
coutruction of ditches or drainage way be
based upon soil testa for CBR value and
erosion characteristics of the particular Subpoade sons in the area.

9

SA-12.

MINIMUM STREET REQUIREMENTS
CHART
In no case shall the Plamainc CoJilllliuion grant
waivers or modificatiou aa to width of streets.
curbs. gatten and sidewalks that will permit
leu than the followug:

SA-13.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
The provisions hereof shall not be limited br
any provisions of any other part of the Rockingham County Zoning or Subdivision Regulations herewith.
U following the establishment of a Residential
Planned Community a Final Plan shall be submitted to the PJauminc Commission as hereinbefore provided, such Final Plan shall be deemed approved by the Plaaninl' Commission if no
action has been taken by the PlaDDing Com·
miasion within sixth (80) days after such submisaion.

.
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1\IINII\IUI\t STREET REQUIREl\IENTS CIIART
"8" & "C" Density Areas and
Business Districts

"A" Density Area

....

Vehicles

Traffic

Parking

Traffic

Parking

Curb and Gutter

Per Day

Lanes

l.anea

Lanes

Lanes

and Sidewalk

Nmnber

Width

Nmnber

Witlth

N1nnbcr

Width

N11mber

WidtA

Up to 400

2

10'

••

8'

.2

10'

••

8'

Curb & Gutter
Req'd. Sidewalk
Req'd. on one
side

401 to 3000

2

11'

t•

8'

2

it'

2•

8'

Curb & Gutter
Req'd. Sidewalk
Req'd both sldea

8001 to 6600

2

12'

2••

8'

2

12'

2

12'

Over 6600

4

12'

2••

10'

4

12'

2

12'

....
0

"
"

r
• Not required if curb is not used but In such case shoulders
shall be a minimum of 6' wide.
••Not required if curb is not used· but in such cpse shoulders
shall be a minimum of 8' wide.

•Not required It off street parking is provided in the form of
parkin&' bays or parking Iota at the rate of 1 % parking spaces
perliving unit in "B" and "C" density areal.

ARTICLE 6-BUSil'"ESS.
DJSTRicr B-1

G~ElAL.

as they may deem necessary in the public inter·
eat.

6·1-27.

Statement ofl•wnl

6-1-28•
6-1-29.

. Generally, this district covers that portion of the com·
munity intended for the conduct of general busineu to
which the public requires direct and frequent access, but
which is not characterized either by constant heavy truck·
ing other than stocking and delive17 of light retail goods.
or by any nuisance factors other than oc:casioned by in·
cidea.tal light and noise of congregation of people and
passenger vehicles. This includes such uses aa retaU
stores, banks, theaters, business omces, newspaper omces.
printing presses, restaurants and taverns, and garages
and service stations.
6-1.

6-1-1.
6-1-2.
6-1-3.
6·1-4.
S..1-6.
6-1..&.
6-1-7.

6-1-8.
6-1-9.

6·1·10.
S..1-11.
6·1-12.
G-1-13.
S..1-14.
6-1-15.
6-1·16.

6-1-17.
6-1-18.
6-1-19.
6-1-20.
6-1-21.

6-1-22.
6-1-23.
6-1-24.
G-1-25.

6-1·26.

•

USE REGULATIONS
In Busmess District B-1, structures to be erected or land to be used, shall be for one or moft
of the following uses:
Retail food stores.
Bakeries.
Drycleaners.
Laundries.
Wearing aparel stores.
Drug stores.
Barber and beauty shops.
Auto and home appliance services.
Theaters, assembly halls.
Hotels, motels.
Office buildings.
Churches.
Libraries.
Hospitals, general.
Funeral homes.
Service stations (with major repair under cover).
Clubs and lodges.
Auto sales and service.
Lumber and building supply (with storage under cover).
Plumbing and electrical supply (with storage
under cover).
Wholesale and processing not: objectionable because of dust, noise or oclon with a conditional
use permit.
Machinery sales and service.
Furniture stores.
PubUc utilities.
Off-street parkin.: aa required by this ordinance.
Public billiard parlors and pool room, bowlintJ
alleys, dance halls, and similar forms of public
amusement only after a public hearing shall
have been held by the goveminc body on an application submitted to the body for such use.
The governing body shall request that the com·
mission submit a recommendation to them. con·
ceming such use applications. In approving any
such application the governing body may establish such special requirements and regulation
for the protection of adjacent property, set
the hout-s of operation. and make requirements

Business signs.
General advertising signs.
Location signs.

6-2.

AREA REGULATIONS
None. except for permittat I.IRS utilizing individual sewase dispoaal sJStems. the required
area for any such use shall be approved by the
health official.

6-3.

SETBACK REGULATIONS
Buildinp shaD be located thirty-five (3S) feet
or more from any street right of way which is
fifty ( &0) feet: or greater in width, or sixty
(60) feet or more from the center line of any
street richt: of way leu than fifty (50) feet in
width, except that silfiiS advertiainl' sale or rent
of premises may be erected up to the property
line. This shall be known as the "setback line...

6-4.

FRONTAGE AND YARD REGULATIONS
For permitted uses the minimum side yard ad·
joining or adjacent: to a residential or agricultural district shall be tea. (10) feet, and offstreet parkiDI' shall be in accordance witb the
proviliona contain herein.

6-&.

HEIGHT REGULATIONS
Buildings may be erected up to thirty-five (35)
feet in hei&'ht from grade, axcept that:
The height limit for dwellinrs may be increas·

6-6-1.

6-6-4.

ed up to forty-five (45) feet and up to three
(3). stories provided there are two (2) side
yards for each permitted use, each of which is
ten ( 10) feet or more, plus one (1) foot or more
of side yard for eaeh additional foot of building height over thirty-five (35) feet.
A public or semipublic building such as a school.
church. library, or general hospital may be
ereeted to a height of sixty ( 60) feet from
grade provided that: required front. side, and
rear yards shall be increased one ( 1) foot for
each foot over thirty-five (35) feet.
Church spires, belfries, cupolas, monuments.
water towers, chimneys, flues, flq poles, television antennae and radio aerials are exempt.
Parapet walla may be up to four ( 4) feet above
the height of the building· on which the walls
rest.
No accessory structure which is within ten (10)
feet of any party lot: line shall be more than one
(1) story high. All accesso17 structures shall
be less than the main structure in hei~rht.

ARTICLE 1--INDUSTRIAL. GENERAL,
DISTRICT ~1-1
Slt:rlement o/ Intent

The primary purpose of this district is to permit certaiu
industries which .do not in any way detract from residential desirability. to locate in any area adjaeent to resiU

189

dential uses. The limitations on (or provisions relating
to) height of building, horsepower, heating, flammable
liquids or explosives, e-~ ::strolling emiuion of fuma,
odors audjor noise, Iandseapinw, and the number of persona employed are impoaed to protect and foster adjacent residential desirability while permitting industries
to locate near a labor supply.
7-1.

7-1-1.

7-1-2,

7-1-3,
7-1-4
7-1-o.

7-1-6.

7-1-7,

7-1-8.
7-1-9.
7-1-10.
7-1-11.
7-1-12.
7-1-13.
7-1-14.
7-1-15.
7-1-16.
7-1-17.
7-1-18.
7-1-19.
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7-1-20.
7-1-21.
7-1-22.
7-2,
7-2-1,

USE REGULATIONS
In Iuduatrial District H-1 any structure to be
ereeted or land to be used shall be for one or

more of the following 111es:
Assembly of electrical appliances, electronic in·
strumenta and dmces, ractios and phono~aphs. Also the manufacture of small parts
such as coils, condensers, transformers, and
crystal holden.
Automobile assembling, painting, upholstering,
repairing, rebuilding, reconditioning, body and
fender work, truck repairing or overhauling,
tire retreading or recapping, or battery manufacture.
Blacksmith shop, welding or machine shop.
Laboratories-pharmaceutical and/or medical.
Manufacture, compounding, processing, packaging.. or treatment of such products as bakery
goods, candy, cosmetics, dairy products,. drugs,
perfumes, pharmaceuticals, perfumed toilet
soap, toiletries and food products.
Manufacture, compounding, assembling or treatment of articles of merehandise from the following previously prepared materials: bone,
cellophane, canvas, cloth, cork, feathers, felt,
fiber, fur, glass, hair, hom, leather, paper, plastic, precious or semi-precious metals or stones,
shell, straw, textiles, tobacco, wood, yarn, and
paint.
Manufacture of pottery and figurines or other
similar ceramic products, using only previously
pulverized clay, and kilns fired only by elec:tricity or gas.
Manufacture of musical iDSt:rumeits, toys,
novelties and rubber and metal stamps.
Building material sales yards, plumbing sup.plies storage.
Coal and wood yards, lumber yards, feed and
seed stores.
Contractors' equipment storage yards or plants,
or rental of equipment commonly used by contractors.
Cabinets. furniture and upholstery shops.
Boat building.
Monumental stone workL
Veterinary or doc or eat hospital, kennels.
Airports with conditional use permit.
Wholesale businesses, storage warehouses.
Off-street parking as required by this ordinance.
Public utility generating, booster or relay sta..
tiona, transformer substations, transmission
lines and towers, and other facilities for the
provision and maintenance of public utilities,
including railroads and facilities, and water and

7-2-3.

7-2-4.

7-2-5.

sewerage inatallatioDL
Busineu siau.
General advert:imlc sipa.
Location sips.
REQUIREMENTS FOR PERMITTED USES
Before a building permit shaD be iuued or construction commenced on any permitted use in
this district, or a pennit fauec:l for a new use,
the plana, in suftfc:fent detail to show the ope.
rationa ad proceae1, shai1 be submitted to the
zoning administrator for study. The administrator shall reter thae piau to the planing
commiuion for recommedatioa. Hoc:lificatlon of
the plua may be requind ~ the plaDDing
commission or adminiltrator.
Permitted uses shall be conducted wholly within
a completely enelOied buildmw or within an area
enclosed on all sides by a solid muonry wall,
a uniformly painted solid board fence or evergreen hedge six (6) feet in heipt. Public utilities and signs requirinw natural air circulation,
unobstructed 'lt"iew, or other technical consideration necessary for proper operation may be
exempt from this provision. This exception does
not include storing of any materials.
Landscaping may be requirecl wiWn uy established or required front setbac:Jc ana. The plana
and execution muat take into CODiideration
traffic hazards. Land~eapinc maJ' be permitted
up to a height of three (3) feet and to within
fifty (50) feet from the corner of any intersecting streets.
Sufficient area shall be provided (a) to adequately screen permitted uses from adjacent
business and residential districtl, and (b) for
off-street parking of vehicles incidental to the
industry, its employees and clients.
automobile graveyards . and. junkyarda·· iA . ex-
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7-2-6.

The administrator shall act on any application
received within thirty (30) days after receiving the application. If fonnal notice in writinrr
is given to the applicant, the time for action
may be extended for a thirty- (30) day period.

7-3.

AREA REGULATIONS

For permitted uses utilizing individual sewage
disposal systems, the required area for any such
use shall be approved by the health official.
7-4.

SETBACK REGULATIONS

Buildings shall be located thirty-five (3S) feet
or more from any street right of way which is
fifty (50) feet or greater in width, or sixty
( 60) feet or more from the center line of any

street right of way leu than fifty (50) feet in
width except that sips advertising sale or rent
of premises may be erected up to the property line. Thi• shall be lmoWD as the "setback
line."
1-0.

8-2-L

FRONTAGE AND YARD REGULATIONS

For permitted uses the minimum side yal'd ad·
joining or adjacent to a residential or acricul·
tural district shall be thirty ( 30) feet Off·
street paarkinl' shall b& iD accordance with the
provisions contained herein.

1-6.

HEIGHT REGULATIONS
Building may be erected up to a height of thirtyfive {35) feet. For buildings over thirty-five
{35) feet in height, approval shall be obtained
from the planning commiuioa. ChfJDDeys, flues,
eooliDI' towers, flag poles, radio or communication towers or their accessory facilities not normally occupied by workmen are excluded from
this limitation. Parapet v.·alls are permitted up
to four (4) feet above the limited height of
the buildingo on whic:h the walls rest.

7-7.

8-3.

COVERAGE REGULATIONS
Buildings or groups of buildings with their accessory buildinp may cover up to seventy per
cent (70C!U of the area of the lot.

ARTICLE 8-NONCONFOIL,IING USES
8-1.
8-1-1.

CONTINUATION
~the--tiine. of eli&ctment oC this ordiD~ · '

Jidj. Jepl-activitr,~thOie"'clealt:. withdn;·sec

T

8-4.

.tion· 7-2.6-which... ia..beinc...pursued.~ ~r _an,...J.ot ..

";"qs g.~tura.legally. utillzecl _iD. a. manner or for

~- ... pfpqii:Whic:li
does·~--.
not- coilf"orm
to tHe" »~f
~•·.
-·-.. .•
.•
. • • • • . • . • . --~ . . . .•

...$

Vlsioria of this ordiDaDce. such manner of use

purpoa-:-may"

;l: _9r
be 'continued· as.:hereiD ·jioOVI~
~-except that advertising structures that be-

8-1-2.

8-1-3.

8-1-4.

8-1-5.

•

8-2.

come nonconforming because of a rezoning have
twenty-four (24) months within which to relocate in a permitted area.
It any change in title of possession or renewal
of a.J~ of any sw:h lot or structure occurs,
the 11ix!iting may be continued, so long as the
reqUirements of section 8-1-3 are complied with.
~r DOJleonformiDg use (atruct:u.re or activU:F).l&..cliacontinuecl•for:- a period exceeding -two
~~:~tel':· the-· eaactment ·of ~ia .. ordinance•. 1t shall be deemed abandoned and any su~
s4!quent use shall con:torm to the requirements
of this ordinance.
Whenever a nonconforming struct\Jre, lot or
activity, has been changed to a more limited
nonconfonning use, such existing use may only
be changed to an even more limited use.
Temporary seasonal nonconforming uses that
have been in continual operation tor a period of
two {2) years or more prior to the effectiYe
date of this ordinance are excluded.
PERMITS

All ov."Ders and/or operators or noncontormin~
ues shall appiJ' to the zoD!Dg administrator for
a zoning pel'Dilt and a certUJcate of oceupancr
within sixty (80) daya aJ•u the adoption of
thi8 ordillaace. ZoDiDI' permits and certificates
of occupancy wiD be isaued within on,-hundred
twenty ( 120) daJS aftu the adoption of this
ordJD&Dce, provided tba' the OWDers and/ or
operators of such noncollforminc uses are in
eomplianc:e with the terma of thia ordiDaDce.
The construction of use o1 a nonconforming
builciiDc or luul area for which a permit was
isauecl leplly prior to the adoptloa of thfl ordinuce may proceed, provided such building is
completed withia one (1) year.
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
On any bulJcUnc clnoted ia whole or in part to
ay n.o~~eoDformbll' ue, work may be done in
any period of twelve (12) consecutive months
on ordinary repairs or on repair or replace·
ment of non-bearinc walls, fixtures, wiring or
plumbing, to an extent not exceecUnc ten ( 10)
per cent of the current replacement value of the
structure provided that the cubic content of the
structure aa it exiated at the time ot passage
or amendment of tbia ordill&llCe shall not be
increased. Nothing in thia ordinance shall be
deemed to prevent the strenctllenin.r or restoring to a safe condition of any structure or part
thereof declared to be unsafe by any official
charged with protecting tho public safety, upon
order of sueh official.
CHANGES IN DISTRICT BOUNDARIES
Whenever the boundaries of a district are
changed. any uses of land or buildings which
become nonconforming as a result of such
change shall become subject to the provisions
of this Article.

EXPANSION OR. ENLARGElfENT
A nonconfonning strueture to be extended or enlarged shall conform with the provisions of this
ordinance.
8-6-2. A noncon!orminfr activity may be extended
throughout any part of a structure whieh was
arra~~.:ed or designed for such activity at the
time of enactment of this ordinance.
8-6.
NONCONFORlUNG LOTS
Any lot of reeord at the time of the adoption of
this ordinance which is lesa in area or width.
than the minimum required by this ordinance
may be used when the requirements of the board
of zoning appeals regarding setbacks, side and
rear yards are met.
RESTORATION OR REPLACEH·ENT
8-i.
If a nonconforming activity is destl'oyed or dam8-7-1.
aged in any manner to the extent that the cost
of restoration to its condition before the occurrence shall exceed fifty per cent ( &O~o) if the
cost of reeonstructing the entire activity or
structure, it shAll be restored only if such use
8-S.
8-5-1.

13
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8-7-2.

8-7-3.

8-7-4.

shall state that the buUdin.r or the proposed

complies with the requirements of this ordi·
nance.
U a nonconfou~~!' stl"ucture is destroyed or
damaged in any manner to the extent that the
coat of restorati~lb to ita condition before the
occurrence shall exceed seventy-five per cent
(7596) of the cast of reconstructing the entire
structure, it shall be restored only if it complies with the requirements of this ol'dinanc:e.
When a conforming structure devoted to a nonconformiDg activity is damaged leu than fifty
per cent (5096) ot the caat of reconstructing
the entire structun, or when a noDCOnformiDrr
structure is damaced leu than seventy-five
per cent (7596) ot the cut of reconstructiD1r
the entire structure, either may be repaired or
restored provided any such repair or restoration is started within twelve ( 12) months and
completed within eiahteen ( 18) months from
the date of pariial destruction.
The cost of land or any factors other than the
cost of the structure are excluded in the de.
termination of cost of restoration for any structure or activity devoted to a nonconforming use.

use, or thi use at the land, c:omplies-· with the
provisions-of this ordlnaneC"'lr·stmdar certificate sJt&D be l:tl1fect"fonhe pUJ"pose of maintaining, renewing, changing', or extending a
nonconforming use. A certificate of occupancy
either for the whole or a part of a building
shall be applied for simultaneously with the
applicatioD for a zoning permit. The permit
shall be iuued withiD thirty (30) days after
the erection or . structural alteration of such
buildinl' or part baa conformed with the _provisions of Una oid1nance.

9-3.

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT ArBI:NitED
The locatiton of hotels, motels, mobile homes
parks, commercial amusement parks, hospitals. airports, borrow pits, hoi' farms, Sani·
tary fill method prbap, refuse sites and other
\UeS not specifically permitted shall require, in
addition to a zoninl' and/or building permit, a
conditional use permit. These permits shall be
subject to such conditions aa the goveming body
deems necessary to carry out the intent of this
ordinance. No permit for a use not specifically
permitted shall be issued unless application
therefor has been submitted ed recommend•·
tfon made by the Planninl' Commissicm.

9-4.

USES NOT PROVIDED FOR
If in any district established under this ordinance, a use is not specifically permitted and
an application is made by a property owner to
the administrator for such use, the administrator shall refer the application to the planning commission which shall make ita recommendations to the governing body within sixty
( 60) days. If the recommendation of the plan·
Ding commission is approved by the govemin-r
body, the ordinance shall be amended to list the
use as a permitted use in that district. hencee
forth. Both planning commission ed board of
supervisors shall hold a public hearinl' after
advertisintr in accordance with Section 15.1-431.
Code of Virginia.

9-6.

MINIMUM OFF-STREET PARKING
There shall be provided at the time of erection
of any main building or at the time any main
building is enlarged, minimum off-street parking space with adequate provisions for entrance
and exit by standard sized automobiles, aa fol·
lows:
In all residential districts there shall be provided either in a private garap or on the lot,
space for the parking of one ( 1) automobile fot'
each dwelling unit in a new building, or each
dwelUnl' unit added in the case of the enlargement of an existintr building; such parking
space shall be behind the setback line.
Tourist homes and motels shall provide on the
lot, parking space for one (1) automobile for
each accommodation.

AR11CLE 9-GENERAL PROVISIONS
9-L

Zoning, Building and Mobile Home Placement
Permits
9-1-1.
Buildings or struc:t.ures shall be started, reconstructed, enlarged or altered only after a zoning OR BUILDING permit has been obtained
from the administrator.
9-1·1·1. A mobile home shall be placed only after a
mobile home placement permit has been obtained from the zonblg administrator.
9-1-2.
The commission may request a review of the
zoning permit approved by the administrator
in order to determine if the contemplated use
is in accordance with the district in which the
construction lies.
9-1-3.
Each application for a zoninl' permit shall be
accompanied by three (3) copies of a scale
drawing if required by the zoning administra_tor. The drawing shall show the size and shape
of the parcel of land on which the proposed
buildintr is to be constructed. the nature of the
proposed use of the buildinc or land, and the
location of such building or use with respect to
the property linea of said parcel of land and
to the right of way of any street or highway
adjoining said parc:el of land. Any other information which the administrator may deem
necessary for consideration of the application
may be required. If the proposed building or
use is in conformity with the provisions of this
ordiunce a permit shall be issued to the ap.
plicant by the administrator.
9-2.

••

9-6-1.

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
Land used or occupied and buildings structurally altered or erected may be used or changed in
use only after a certificate of occupancy baa
been issued by the administrator. Such a permit

9-6-2.
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9-6-3.

9-6-4.

9-6-6.

9-6-6.

9-6-7.
9-6-8.

9.6-9.

0

9e6-10.

For church, high school, eoUege and university
auditori1JIJII, aad for theatres, general audi·
toriUID6, ~at.Pr.dhuu aud other similu places of
auemhl:y, r.t lean one (1) parkinc space for
eve17 ftva (I) tlxed seats provided in said
buUdinc.
For hoapitala, at least one ( 1) parkinw space
for each four (4) beda' capacity, including infanta' criba and chiJclrea's bedL
For medical and detal cliDic:a, at least teD (10)
parldnc spaces. Three (3) additional parking
spacea shall be fumiahed for each doctor or
deDtiat havinc oatca iD sucb cJfnie in excess
of three (3) dacton or clentiat&.
For tourist c:ourta, apaztment:a and apartment
motels, at least one ( 1) parkin&' space for each
individual sleeping or Uvinc UD.it. For hotels
aud apartment motela at least one (1) parkIng 11*8 for each two (2) sleepiDc rooms, up
to and includlnc the first twenty (20) sleepinc rooms. ami one parkinc spaee for each
three {3) sleepinc rooms over twenty (20).
For mortuaries and liquor stores, at leaat thirty
(30) parking spaces.
For retail stores selllnc direct to the public:.
one ( 1) parkinc space for each one hundred
(100) square feet of retail fJoor space in the
building.
Ally other c:ommerc:ial bulletin&' not listed above
hereafter erected, converted, or structurally
altered shall provide one (1) parking space for
each one hundred (100) square feet of business floor space in the buildlnc.
Parking space as required in the foregoing shall
be on the same lot with the maiD building, except that in the case of buildings other thm
dwellings, spaces may be located aa far away
aa six hundred (800) feet. Any lights used ~o
illuminate said parkinc areas shall be so arranged aa to r~ect the light awa:r from ad
joining premises in a residential dfstric:t.
PERMANENT MOBILE HOllE PARKS
The location of mobile home pub shall require.
in addition to the zoninc permit, a conditional
lUtJ Pfl"mit issued by the governing body. Operators of such parka shall comply with the
followlq provisiona:
At"eG Req~cirrmrnt.. For each mobile home space
within a park havinc a central water and sew·
er system, ancl designed to accommodate one
( 1) mobile home there slaal1 be provided twentyfour hundred (2,400) square feet of area or
more which shaD fl"'nt on an internal street,
road, or right of way.
Width. Each mobile home space shall have 11
minimum width of forty ( 40) feet.
Distance Between Mobile Homes. Parkin&' space
for mobile homes shall be arranpcl so aa t.o
provide a distance of fifteen ( 15) feet or more
between individual units, but ill no case closer
than five (5) feet to the individual lot line of
the mobile home space.

9·1-4.

9-7-3.

9-7-8.

9-8.

TEltPORARY MOBILE l:tOHE PARKS
Conditional use permits for temporary mobile
home parka may be issued b:y the govemin-r
body, subject to the followtnc c:onditiona:
9-8-1.
That the location of a temporary mobile home
park is necessary for the housinc of construe·
tfon wor~ers employed on an industrial or highway construction project.
9-8·2.
That the request ia filed by or certified to by
the industry or State Department of Blchways
as bein.: essential to the c:outructioD.
!)-8-3.
That a minimum area of two thousaud (2,000)
square feet be provided for each spaee.
9-8-'.
That sanitary faciiftiea c:cmtorm to the State
Health Department's "Trailer Camp Sanita·
tion" requirements.
9-8-5.
That the period for operatinc such temporary
park shall concur with the anticipated period of
the construction. Applications for renewal may
be submitted if more time ia required to complete the project. However, such renewal applications must be filed at least ninety ( 90)
days prior to the expiration of the original
temporary use permit.
Bontl. The govemin~ body, iD aranting a COD•
9-8-6.
ditional use permit, may require the posting of
a bond to assure that the temporary mobile
home pa1•k will be removed and the site left in
good order at the expiration of the permit.
9-8-7. · The governing body shall establish such ad·
ditional requirements as are in the best interest of the · public.

4

9-7.

•

9-7·1.

9-7-2.
9-7·3.

Saait«r11 Ftu:ilit.icL Each mobile home space
shaD be provided with individual water and
sewer connectlona to a public system. or systems approved by the Health Department.
Ekc:tricd- Comaectiou. Eacl& mobile home spac:.
shall be provided with electrical outlets instalted in accordance with the National' Eiec:trfcal
Code.
Two (2) yean are allowed for mobile home
parka to brine their facilities into ·conformity
with these regulation&. Failure to comply shall
be l'l'OUnda for the retuul to issue an annua!
operatbac lfc:ense and to rewke the zoning permits required.

9-9.
9-9·1.

9-9·2.

RESTRICTIONS ADJACENT TO AIRPORTS
Establiahmmt of .4ppt"oczcA ZMwa. The commission shall determine whether there exists auy
areas which would be involved under the hde·
ral Aviation Agency's criteria for determining
obstruction to air navigation. It there are, they
shall be marked on a copy of a zoning map in
the office of the administrator. It shall be
available to the public for examination.
The administrator shall prepare such height
and other regulations goveminc the co.nstruc·
tion of buildings within such areas. They are to
be consistent with the Federal Aviation ApnCJ's
recommendations. Following approval b:y thB
governin.r body, the administrator shall enforec

1&
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9·9-3.

these reau.Jatioa.
Pllces of pubUc auembly such aa schools,
ch~ hclpita.W, apartment: houses, theaten
aDCl Ullmb17 JWla shall not: be erec:ted or other·
wiM located bl aay area which would be claaaitied ·aa a "•Jo»roach zone." This "zone" includes AD area of eleven thousaDd (11,000) feet:
from the end of any runway. The "approach
zone" for airports accommodating heavy jet:
airenft atenda out three and one-half mile1
from the end of the ruDway.

ARTICLE IG-PROVISIONS

lt~OR

APPEAL

10-1.

BOARD OF ZONING A.RPPEALS

10-1·1

A board consisting of five (5) members shall

10-1·2.

10-1-3.
10-1-4.

10-1-0.

10-2.

10-2-1.

10-2-2.

•

situation or condition of such piece of property,
or of the use or development , f property immediately adjacent thereto, the strict applic:l·
tion of the terms of the ordbumce would '!£..
fectively prohibit or unreasoru.,:~f restrict the
use of the property or where .the board is satisfied, upon the evidence heard by it, that the
granting of such variance will alleviate a clearly demoDStrable ~dship approaching confisca·
tion, aa diatiDpiahed from a special privilege
or convenience sought by the applicut, provided that aU variances shall be in harmony with
the intended spirit: and purpose of the ordi·

nance.
No such variance shall be authorized by the
board unless it f'mds: (a) that the strict ap.
plication of the ordinance would produce undue hardship; (b) that: such hardship it not
shared generally by other properties in the same
zonin&' district and the same vicinity; and (c)
that: the authorization of such variance will not
be of substantial detriment to adjacent property and that the character of the district will
not be changed by the granting of the variance.
No such variance shall be authorized except
after notice ud hearing as required by Section
lS.l-431 of the Code of Virginia 10&0 u amended.
No variance shall be authorised unless the board
finds that the condition or situation of the prop·
erty concerned or the intended use of the property is not of so general or recurring nature ~s
to make reasonably practicable the formulation
of a general regulation to be adopted as an
amendment: to the ordinance.
In authorizing a variance the board may impose such conditions regarding the location,
character and other features of the proposed
structure for use as it may deem necessary in
the public interest, and may require a guar·
antee or bond to inaure that the conditions im·
posed are being and will continue to be com·
plied with.

be appointed by the circuit: court of .Rocldngham County. Appointments for vacancia occunillg otherwise thaD by expiration of tel'Dl
shall iD all caes be for the unexpired. term.
The term of office shall be for five years, except: that: of the first: five (5) members appointed, one (1) shall serve for five ( 5) years,
one (1) for four (4) years one (1) for three
( 3) years, one (1) for two ( 2) yean, and one
(1) for one (1) year. One of the five appoin~
ecl members shall be aD active member of the
pJanniD&' COmmiasiOD.
.
~
Members may be removed for ca111e by the tp..
pointing authority upon written charges and
after public hearing.
Any member of the board shall be disqualified
to act upon a matter before the board with respect to property in which the member has an
interest.
The board shall choose unually ita own chair·
man and the vice chairman who shall act: in the
absence of the chai~
POWERS OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS.
Boards of zoning appeals shall have the folfowing powers and duties:
To hear and decide appeals tram any order,
.requirement. decision or determination made by
an administrative officer in the administration
or enforcement of this article or of aDY ordinance adopted pul"S1Wlt thereto.
To authorize upon appeal in speeiflc cases such
variance from the te!'DIS of the ordinance as
will not: be contrary to the public interest, when
owin&' to special conditions a literal enforcement of the provisions will result in unneces·
sary hardships; provided that: the spirit of the
ordinance shall be observed and substantial
justice done, as follows:
When a property owner can show that: his property was acquired in good faith aDd where by
reason of the exceptional narrownas, shallowness, size or shape of a specific piece of prop.
ert:y at the time of the effective date of the
ordinance, or where by reuon of exceptional
topographic conditions or other atraordinary

10-3.
10-3-1.
10-3.2.
10-3-3.
10-3*"'·

10-3-5.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
The board of zoning appeals shall adopt such
rules and regulations as it: may consider necessary not inconsistent with this ordinance.
The meetiDg of the board shall be held at: the
call of ita chairman or at: such time as a quorum of the board may determine.
The chairman, or in hia absence the acting
chairman, may administer oaths and compel the
attendance of witnesses.
The board shall keep minutes of its proceedings,
showing the vote of each member upon each
question, or if absent or failin&' to vote, in·
dicating such fact:. It shall keep records of its
examinations and other official actions, all of
which shaD be immediately fUed in the office
of the board and shall be a public record.
AU meetings of the board shall be open to the
public.

•

lo-3-6.
lo-3-7.

10..C.

A quorum shall be at laat three ( 3) members.
A favorable vote ot three (3) members of the
board wU. be neeesa&l7 to reverse a.ny order,
requiremap5', cleciaioD. or determiution of an:v
adminiatrativ.. of1Jcial or to decide in favor of
the apfllf«'f' ·;11: on a.ny matter upon which the
board is required to pau.

10.1.
10-7-1.

APPEAL TO THE BOARD OF ZONING AP·

PEALS

•

•

An appeal to the board may be taken by any
penon agrieved or by &D.J' officer, department,
board or bureau ot the county at:fected. b7 any
cleciaiOD of the ZODiac administrator. Such ap.
peal shall be taken within thirty daJa after the
decision appealed from by tiling with the zoning
administrator, and with the board, a notice of
appeal specifyiq the grounda thereof. The
zoning admiDist:rator shall forthwith tralllmit
to the board all the papers constitutinl' the
record upon which the action appuled was t:ak.en. An appeal shall stay all proc:eedings in
furtherance of the action appealed. from unlesa
the zoning administrator certifies to the board
that by reason of facta stated in the certificate
a stay would in his opinion cause imminent peril
to life or property, in which case proceediDp
shall not be stayed otherwise thaD by a resa-,ining order granted by the bovcl or by a covt
of record, on application and on notice to the
zoning administrator and for good cauae shown.
lO.S.
APPEAL PROCEDURE
10-6-1. Appeala shall be mailed to the board of zoning
appeals c/o the zonillc administrator, and a
copy of the appeal mailed to the secretary of
the planning commission. A third copy should
be mailed to the individual, official, department
or agency concerned, if any.
10?5-2. Appeals requirinl' an advertised public hear·
ing shall be accompaniecl by a certified check
for twenty dollars ($20.00).
10.6.
PUBLIC HEARING
The board shall fix a reasonable time for the
hearing of m application or appeal, give public
notice thereof aa well as due notice to the part·
ies in interest and decide the same within sixty
days. In exercising ita powers the board may
reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or may
modify the order, requirement, decision or de·
termination appealed from. The concurring
vote of three members shall be necessary to reverse any order, requirement, decision or determination of an administrative officer or to
decide in f&YOr ot the applicant on any matter
upon which it is required to pass under the or·
dinan.ce or to effect any variance from the ordinance. The bo&nl shall keep minutes of ita
proeeedillga and other official action which shall
be filed in the office of the board and shall be
iater oat:ha and compel the attendaDce of witpublic recorda. The chairman of the board, or in
his absence the acting chairman. may admin·
nesaee.

10·7-2.

10.7-3.

DECISION OF BOARD OF ZONING AP·
PEALS
Any person or persou. jointly or severally by
any decision of the board ot zoning appeals, .,r
any taxpayer or any offfc.·.;~;, department, board,
or bureau of the county may p~nt to the
cireuit Court of the county a petition specify.
inrr the pounds on which aggrievf!d within
thirty days after the mine of the decision in
the office of the board.
Upon the presentation of such petition, the
court shall aJlow a writ of centiorari to review
the decision of the board of zoniDg appeals and
shall pnscribe therein the time within which a
retum thereto must be made and served upon
the relator's attorney, which shall not be less
thaD ten (10) days and may be extended by the
eoUI't. The allowance of the writ shall not stay
proceedillp upon the deeiaion appealed. from,
but the court may, on application, on notice to
the board and on due caUie shown, grant a
restraining> order.
The board of zoning appeals shall not be required to return the original papers acted upon
by it, but it shall be sufficient to return certified or swo~ copies thereof or of such portions
thereof as may be called for by such writ. The
return shall concisely set forth such other facts
aa may be pertinent and material to show the
grounds of the decision appealed from and shall
be verified.
. It, upon the hearing, it shall appear to the
court that testimony is necesaary for the proper
disposition of the matter, it may take evidenee
or appoint a commissioner to take such evidence aa it may direct and report the same to
the court with his findings of fact and conclusions of law, which shall constitute a part
of the proceedings upon which the determiDa·
tion of the court shall be made. The court may
reverse or afftrm, wholly or partly, or mAr
modif)• the decision brought up for review.
1

10-7-4.

ARTICLE ll-\10L\TION AND PENALTY
11-1.

11-2.

All departments, officials and public employ.
ees of this jurisdiction which are vested with
the duty or authority to iuue permits or licensese shall eon:torm to the provisions of this
ordinance. They shall issue permita for uaes.
buildinp, or purposes only when they are in
hannony with the provisions of this ordinance.
Anr penon, firm or corporation, whether as
principal, agent, employed or otherwise, violating, causinl' or permitting the violation of any
of the provisions of this ordinance shaU be
guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction
thereof, may be fined up to two hundred and
ruty dollan ( S2SO.OO), such person, firm or
corporation shall be deemed to be guilty of a
separate off~nse for each and every day during which any portion of any violation of this
ordinazaee is committed, continued, or pennittcd
1
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•

. by such penoza. form or corporation, and shall
be puniahable u herein provided•

ARTICLE. 12 AMENDI\1&"\'TS
12-1.

The

regulatfo~

restrictions and boUJtdaries es·

tabliahed iD thia ordfDADee may, from time to
time, be ameDdecl. supplemented. chanpd, mo-

12-1-1.

12·1-2.

•

dified, or repealed by the governinc body, pro·
vided:
The plazminc coDDDiasion shall hold at leut
one public hearing on such proposed amend·
ment after notice aa required by Section 11.1431, and may make appropriate changes in the
proposed amendmeDt aa a result of such hear·
ing. Upon the completion of its work, the com·
miaaion shall present the proposed amendment
to the govemiDc body together with ita recommendationa and appropriate explanatory materials.
Before approving aDd acloptiD&' any amend·
meat, the governing body shall hold at least one
public hearing thereon, pursuant to public
notice aa required by Section 15.1-431, after
which the governiDg body may make appropriate changes or conections in the proposed
amendmeDt; provided, however, that no addi·
tional land may be zoned to a different classification than was contained in the public notice
without an additional public hearing after
notice required by Section 15.1-43L An affirmative vote of at least a majority of the members of the governing body shall be required
to amend the zoning ordinance.

13-4.

13-1.

ARTICLE 13-ADMINISTRA'I10N AND
INTERPRETATION
13-1.

13-2.

13-3.

•

Where district boundaries are indicated aa ap.
prozimateJy foUowinc or being at right ancles
to the center lines of streets, highways, alleys,
or railroad main tracks, such eenter lines or
linea at richt m&ies to such ~"~tar lines shall
be construed to be such boundaries aa the case
maybe.
I
13-3-2. Where a diatrict boundary is indic:~ted to follow a river, creek. or branch, or o::ter body of
water, said bounduy shall be constrUed to follow the center line at low water or at the limit
of the jurisclictfoza. and in the evenc of change
in the shoreline, such boundary shall be construed u moville with the actual shoreliDe.
13..a-8. If no dlat&Dee, an&ie, curvature description or
other means is civeD to determine a boundar)•
line accurately and the foregoing provisions do
not apply, the same shall be determined by the
11M of the seale shoWD on said zoning map.
In cue ot subsequent dispute, the matter shall
be referred to the Board ot Zoning Appeals
which shall determine the boundary.
13-3-1.

13-6.

This ordinance shall be enforced by the administrator who shall be appointed by the governing body. The administrator shall serve at the
pleasure of that body. Compensation for such
shall be fixed by resolution of the goveming
body.
Nothing contained herein shall require any
· change in the plans of construction of any building or structure for which a permit was granted prior to the effective date of this ordizaance.
however. s u c h construction must commence
within thirty (30) da11 after this ordinance
becomes effective. If construction is discontinued for a period of siz ( 6) months or more,
further construction shall be in eoDformity with
the provisions for the district in which the operation is located.

13-7.

13-8.

CONFLICTING ORDINANCES
AU conflicting ·ordiiUUlces or pans thereof
w&ich are inconsistent with the provisions of
this ordinance are hereby repealed.
Tbia zoninc ordinuce of Bockingham County,
Virginia, shall be effective at and after 12:01
a. m.. October 14, 1969.
A certified copy of the foregoing zoning ordi- _:....&.
nance of Rockingham CountyI and 111 the office --:r.
of the Clerk of the Circuit ~ourt of Rockin~
ham County, VirginiL

AR'I1CLE 14-DEFINITIONS
For the purpose of this ordinance, certain words and
terms are defined as follows: Words used in the present
tense include the future. Words in the sinplar include
the plural, and the plural includes the singular.
14-1.

14·2.

INTERPRETATION
Unless district boundary lines are fixed by
dimensions or otherwise clearly shown or described, and where uncertainty mats with respect to the boundaries of any of the aforesaid
districts as shown on the zoning map, the fol·
lowing rules shall apply:

14-3.
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EFFECTiVE DATE
The ·effective date of this ordinance sluU1 be
from and after ita passage and lepl applica·
tlon, and its provisions shall be in force thereafter until repealed.
SEVERABILITY
Should any section or provtmon of this ordi·
nance be. decided by the courta to be unconstitutional or invalid, such decision shall not
affect the validity of the ordinance as a whole,
or any part: thereof other than the part so held
to be unconstitutional or invalid.

ABATTOIR: A commercial slaughter house.
ACCESSORY USE OR STRUCTURE: A subordinate use or structure customarily incidental
to and located upon the same lot occupied by
the main use or building.
ACREAGE: A parcel of land. regardless ot
area, described by metes and bounds which is
not a numbered lot on any recorded subdivision
plat.

•

1•-4.

14-1.

ADKINISTBATOB, TBE: The oUlcial charged wttla tU 1Dt0fte111eftt of the t.oaiq ordlaaace. He ~ be &DJ' appointed or eleetal of·
flcial who Ia bF fon.al raolatio~a deeicutecl to
tlse poait:l"llt &,. tile IDftl'lliDI' bodJ'. He may
MI'Ye wtth ~r witbout: compensation u deterraiud b)" tJae I0\'8ftliDI' bocl7.

..

AGBICULTUU: The t:IUJq of the soil, the
raiiiDI' of cropa, honicult:ve, forestry, aDd
cudaillc. illCiadlq the bepiDc of ammaJa aDd
fo_.., aDd iDeladiDc .,. acricaltural 1Ddusf27
or baaiuu nell u fnait packinc plana. dairi-, 01' simi1al' UleL

14-4.

ALTERATION: Any c:haDp in the total 11oor
ana, usa. adaptabUlty, or eztensal appearance
of aD esiatfq str11ctare.

14-7.

APA&T'MENT HOUSE: A. bv.ildlDc used or
inteDdod to be Uled aa the resideace of three
(3) or more families llviDI' fndependentiJ' of
each other.

14-8.

o11e of the principal buildiDcs on a lot:. or the
buildinc or oae of the priftcirN buildings houainc tbe prillcipal ue oa t1t11 lot.

14-15.

CELLA&: A 1to17 hamz~r IDON th&D one-half
( ~) of its heicht below pade aDd which ma)·
not: be occupied for dweJlfDa' purposes.

14-16.

COJIJUSSION, THE: The pl&lllliD~ commission of Bockincham County, VlqiDia.

14·17.

DAlBY: A commercial establisbment for theo
11WU1taetme and sale of dail7 products.
DISTRICT: Dfatricta aa referred to in the
State Code. Sectioll 15.1e488.

14-18.

AUTOMOBILE GBAVEYARD: Any lot or
which is expoud to the weather upon
which more t:Jwl tlve (6) mat.or vehicles of any
kind, incapable of beiDc opera~. &IUl wllich
it would DOt: be economically practical t.o ~e
operative. are placed, Ioc:atecl or foud.

U-19.

DWELLING: Any structun which is design·
. eel for use for reaideDtlal purposes except hotels.
boardlnc houses, lodaiDC houses, tourist: cabins.
apartmellta, and automoblle t:railen.

14-20.

DWELLING, MULTIPLE-FAliiLY: A structure arranged or desirned to be occupied by
more than one ( 1) family.

14·21.

DWELLING, TWO-FAMILY: A structure arraDged or designed to be occupied by two families. the structure haviDg only two (2) dwelling uDits.

place

•

14-9.

DWELLING. SINGLE FAMILY: ·'- structure
arranged •. or designed to be occupiecl by one ( 1)
family, the structure having only oDe (1) dwel·
line unit.
14·22·1. TOWN HOUSE. A single-family dwellinc
unit: beinc oDe of a rroup ot three or more such
units attached to the adjacent: clwellinc or
dwellincs by party walla with loti, utilities and
other improvements being desipecl to permit
inclividual and separate OWDership of such Jots
and dweiiiD&' units.
U-23.
DWELLING UNIT: ODe or more rooms in &
dwelling designed for liYinc or sleepinc pur·
poses, and having at least one (1) kitchen.
14-22.

BASEMENT: A st.o17 haYiDC put but: not more
thaD one-halt ( ¥.1) of Ita heicht: below grad&.
A basement: shall be c:oUDted as a stolT for the
purpose of heicht recalations. if it is used
for business purposes, or for d.welllng purposes
by other than a juit.or employed on the premise~.

14-10.

BOARDING HOUSE: A. buildiDc whue, for
compelllation, loclciiiC &Del meal& are provided
for at least: five {5) ud ap to foaneen (14)
penoDL

1.C-11.

BUILDING: Any st.Nctare h&Wic a roof supported by columns or walla, for the houaiq or
,enclosure of penoas, aDim.als. or ehat:t.elt.

14-12.

BUILDING,

ACCESSORY:

A

14·24.

DUXP HEAP (TRASH PILE): Any area of
one hundred (100) square feet or more lrinc
within one thousand (1,000) teet of a State
Highway, a residence, a dairy bam, or food
handling establishment where trah. garbage,
or other waste or scrap material is dumped or
deposited without being covered by & sanitary
fill.

U-26.

F AlliLY: ODe or more persons oceupinc a
premises and Uvinc ia a single dwelliq unit aa
distinguished from an unrelated group occupJ'ing a bordiDg house. lodliD&' house, touri1t
home, or hotel.

14·26.

FROSTAGE: The minimum width of a tot
measured from oue side lot line to the other
along a straight line oD wbieh no. poin* sball be
farther away from the street upoa which tile
lot fronts than the buUdflag setba.ek Jiae u de-fined aDd required hereia.

subordinate

atncture euatomarilJ' blcidatal to ucl located
upo11 the same lot OCCQ)riecl by the maiD st:nctan. No such 8CCIII01'7' structure shall be Uled

for housekeepiq purposes.
14-13.

•

14-14.

BUILDING, BEIGBT OF: The ~rdcal distance measured from the lenl of the curb or the
utabllshed curb crade opposite tbe middle of
the front of the structure to the hichest poiDc
of the roof if a flat roof: to the deck liDo of a
muaard roof: or to the meu heicht: leYel between the eaves and ridge of a gable, or gambrel roof. For builcllnp set back fl'OIIl the stzreet
line, tile height ahal1 be measured from the a•erage elevation of the ground svfac:e alollC the
front: of the buildbag.
BUILDING. MAIN: The pri11cipaJ avudure or
lt
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•

14-27.

GARAGE, PRIVATE: Accessory building desilfDed or used fo~ the storage or not more thaD
three (3) automohUes owned and used by the
occupants of the building to which it is accessory. On a lot occupied by a multiple-UDit dwel·
lingo, the privata· earage may be designed and
Wl8d for the ston&p of one and one-half ( 1·2Ji )
times as many automobiles aa there are dwel·
line units.

14-28.

GARAGE, PUBLIC: A buildinc or portiOD
thereof, other the a private garage, designed
or used for servicinc, repairingo, equippinw,
rentingo, seUinc, or storingo motor-driven vehicles.

14-29.

GENERAL STORE, COUNTRY: A single
store, the ground floor area of which is four
thousand ( 4,000) square feet or less and which
offers for sale primarily moat of the following
articles: bread, milk, cheese, canned and bot·
tied foods and drinks, tobacco products, candy,
papers and magazines, and general hardware
articles. Gasoline may also be offered for sale
but only as a secondary activity of a country
general store.

14-30.

•

preparation of food products for sale, and simi·
lar activities; professional oUices such u
medical, dental, legal, enliaeeriDI', and archf..
tectural conducted within a dwelliDc by the
occupant. .

GOLF COURSE: Any golf course, publicly or
privately owned, on which the game of golf. is
played, includinc accessory uses and buildings
cuatomaey thereto, but excludingo golf drivinc
ranges as defined herein.

14--31.

GOLF DRIVING RANGE: A limited area on
which golf players do not walk but onto which
they drive golf balls from a central driving tee.

14-32.

GOVERNING BODY: The Board of Supervisors of Rockingham County, Virginia.

14--33.

GUEST ROOM: A room which is intended, arranged, or designed to be occupied, or which is
occupied, by one or more guests paying direct
compensation therefor, but in which no provision is made for cooking. Dormitories are excluded.

14-38.

HOSPITAL: An institution rendering medical,
surgical, obstetrical, or convalescent care, includinc nursing homes, homes for the qed and
sanatori111D8, but in an Calel excludinc institutiou primarily for mental or feeble-minded
patients, epileptics, alcohoUcs, or drug addicts.
( Cert:aill nuning homes, and homes for the
aced may be "home occupations" if they com·
ply with the definition herein.)

14-39.

HOSPITAL, SPECIAL CARE: A special care
hospital shall mean an institution rendering
care primarily for mental or feeble-minded pati·
enta, epileptics, alcohoUca, or druc addicta.

14-40.

HOTEL: A buildinc designed or occupied as
the more or less temporary abidinc place for
fourteen (14) or more individuals who are, for
compensation, lodced with or without meals,
and in which provision is not pnerally made
for .cooking in individual rooms or suites.

14-4L

JUNK YARD: An establishment or place of
business which is maintained( G,era~or used
for storing, keepinc, buyinc Or-seunii junk, or
for the maintenance or operation of an automobile graveyard, and the term shall include
garbage dumps and sanitaey fills.

14-42.

KENNEL' A place prepared to house, board,
breed, handle or otherwise keep or care for dogs
for sale or in return for compensation.

14-43.

LIVESTOCK MARKET: A commercial establishment wherein livestock is collected for sale
and auctioned oft.

14-44.

LOT: A parcel of land occupied or to be occupied by a main structure or group of main structures, together with such yards, open spaces,
lot width and lot areas aa are required by this
ordinance, and having' frontage upon a street
either shown on a plat of record or considered
aa a unit of property and described by metes
and bounds.

14-45.

LOT, CORNER: A lot ahuttinc on two or more
streets at their intersection. Of the two sides
of a corner lot the front shall be deemed to be
the shortest of the two sides fronting on streets.

14-48.

LOT, DEPTH OF: The average horizontal distance between the front and rear lot lines.

14-47.

LOT, DOUBLE FRONTAGE: An interior lot
having frontage on two (2) streets.

14-48.

LOT, INTERIOR: Any lot other than a corner lot.

14-49.

LOT, WIDTH OF: The average horizontal distance between side lot lines.

~STORICAL AREA: As indicated on the
zoning map to which the provisions of the ordinance apply for protection of a historical heri- .

14-34.

tace.
14-3.

HOG FARM: A farm where bogs are kept and
fed primarily on garbage transported from
other places.

14--36.

HOME GARDEN: A garden in a residential
district for the production of vegetables, fruits
and flowers generally for use and/ or consumption by the occupants of the premises.

14-37.

•

HOME OCCUPATION:An occupation carried
on by the occupant of a dwelling as a secondary use in connection with which there is no
display, and no one is employed other than
members of the family residing on the premises such as the rental of rooms to tourists, the
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l.c-iO.

14-61.

LOT OF RECORD: A lot. which baa been recorded in the eleric's ot:flce of the Circuit Court
ot Rocldqham Coaty, VirginiL

A water or sewer system owned and operated
by a muaicipallty or county, or owned and operated by a private individMl or a corporation
approved by the COfti'Dirig body and properly
lleeuecl by the State Co!'JKoration Commission,
and subject to specfal regu!&.tions as herein set
to:rth.

.MANUPActrUBE AND/OR MANUFACTUB·

lNG: The prec:euiDc aad/or converting of raw,
uDfiDiahed ;:•!.•teriaJs· or products, or either of
them. into articles or substances of different
character, or· for use for a differeat pUl"ppOe.
14-62.

•

14-18,

MOBILE HOME PARK OR SUBDIVISION:
Any area desicned to accommodate two or more
mobile homes intended tor residential use when
reaideuce is in mobile homes exclusively.

14-N.

NONCONFOB.KING LOT: An otherwise legally platted lot that dou not c:oDfonn to the
minimum ana or width reqairemeat:a of this
ordinance for the district in which it is located
either at the effective date of this ordinance or
aa a result of subsequent amendments to the
ordinance.

14·66.

14-58.

•

NONCONFORMING ACTIVITY: The otherwise legal use of a buUdlnc or structure or of
a tract of land that does not conform to the
use regulations of this ordiDADce tor the district in which it is located, either at the effec·
tive date of this ordbuuace or aa a :result of
subsequent amendments to the ordinance.

REQUIRED OPEN SPACE: Any space required In any front, side, or rear yald.

14-61.

RESTAURANT: Any building- in which for
compensation food or beverages are dispeused
for COIWUD)Mion OD the premiaea including,
amonc other .establfahmenta, cates. tea rooms.
c:onfec:tfonery shops or refreshment ·stands.

14-61.

RETAIL STORES AND SHOPS: Buildings for
display and sale of merehaindise at retail or
for the rendering of penonal services (but
specifically exclusive of coal, wood, and lumber yards), such aa th& foDowinl' which will
serve aa illUstration: drug store, newsstaDd,
wood store, candy shop, milk dispensary, dZT·
goods and notions store. autfque shop and cflt
Shop, hardware store, household appliance store,
fumiture store, florist, optician, music and
radio store. tailor shop, barber shop, and beauty
shop.

14·63.

SAWMILL: A partable sawmill located on a
private property for the processing- of timber
cut only from that property or from property
immediately contiguous and adjacent thereto.

14-64.

SETBACK: The minimum distance by which
building or structure must be separted
from the front lot line.
SIGN: Any display of any letters, words, numerals. fipres. devices, emblems, pictures, or
any parts or combinatioua thereof, b)' any means
whereby the same are made visible for the purpose of making anything lmown, whether such
display be made on. attached to, or aa a part of
a structure, surface, or any other thiDI' including, but not limited to, the ground, any
roelc, tree, or other natural object which display is visible beyond the boundaries of the
pazeeJ of Jand Oil which the
is made. A
display of lea than. one ( 1) square foot in area
is e.~cluded from this deffnitioa.
Business. A sign which direc:ts attention to a
product, commodity, or serws available on the
premises.
Home Otetl.JJa.tiolt. A sign not exceeding four
( 4) square feet in area· directing- attention to a
product, commodity, or service available on the
premises, but which product, commodity, or service is elearly a secondary use of the dwelUng.
Gc·nc'l'td Adt•crt;.iftg. A sip which directs attention to a product, commodity, or service not
necessarily a\·ailable Oil the premises.
Lot:4tion. A sign which direc:ts attention to the
approximate loc:ntion ot an establishment from
~Y

14-65.

NONCONFORMING STRUCTURE: An other·
wise Jepl building or struct:un that doel not
conform with the lot ana, yazd, beipt, lot coverage, or other area l'ei'Ulations of this ordi·
nanee, or is designed or intended. for a use that
does not conform to the use regulations of thia
ordinance for the dfstrtlct in which it is located. either ai tbe elfectlve date af this ordi·
nance or· as a result of subsequent amendments
to the ordinance.

l.f-67.

OFF-STREET PARKING AREA: Space pro·
vided for vehicular paridnc outside the dedicated street right of way.

l.f-58.

PEN: A small enclosure used for the concentrated confinement and housing of animals or
poultry; a place for feeding" ad fatteninc ani·
mals; a coop. Enclosed pasture or range with
an area in excess of one hundrad. ( 100) square
feet for each hog or small animal or two hundred (200) square feet for each larger animal
shall not be regarded as a pen.
PUBLIC WATEB AND SEWER SYSTEMS:

14-69.

14-60.

MOBILE HOME: A mobile home is a dwelllnc
daienecl for traaaportatio~ after fabrication,
on street. and highways on ita own wheels or
on flatbed or other traUers, and anivin&" at
site where it ia to be occupied aa a dwelliD&'
complete and ready for cx:cupuq; except for
millor and incidental unpaclcinc azul assembly
operation. location on jacks or permanent foadationa, connection to utilities and the like.
(See Travel Trailers, 14·78.)

same

14-66-1.
14-6&-2.

14·65-3.
14-66-4.

J1
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which the advertised product may be obtained.
14-66-6. DirectionaL A directional sip ia one (one end
.ot which ma:v ba pointed, or 011 which an arrow
may be paiJtt -:.·~) , indicatine the directio11 to
which attentfo11 is callecl four ( 4) square feet
or less in an~ gtviug the name only of a farm
or busineaa reaponaible for the erection of same.
14-66.

14-67.

14-68.

•

•

SIGN STRUCTURE: Includes the supporta,
uprights, bracing, and framework of aDY structure be it single-facecl, double-faced, V-type, or
otherwiae exhibiting a sip.
SIGN, TEMPORARY: A aign applyinc to a
seasonal or other brief activity such u, but not
Umited to, summer camps. horse shows, auctions, or sale of laad. Tem110razy siiDS shaD
confonn in size and type to dizrectional signs.
STORE: See Item 14-62, RetaU Stores and
ShoPL

14-69.

STORY: That portion of a building, other than
the basement, included between the surface of
the flood and the surface of the floor next
above it. If there be no floor above it, the space
between the floor and the ceiUnc next: above it.

l.C-70.

STORY, HALF: A spac:e under a sloping roof
which has the line inteneetfon of roof decking
ud wall face not more than three (3) feet
above the top floor level, and in which space
not more than two-third (2/3) of the floor area
is finished off for use.

l.C-71.

14-72.

STREET, ROAD: A public: thoroughfare which
affords principal means of aceess to abutting
property.
STREET LINE: The dividing line between a
street or road right of way and the contiguous
property.

14-73.

STRUCTURE: Anythingo constructed or erected the use of which requires pei'IDiaDent location
on the groed or attaehment to somethfnc having a permanent location on the ground. This
includes, among other thiDgs, dwellings, build. ings, signa, etc.
·

14-74.

TOURIST COURT, AUTO COURT, MOTEL.
AUTEL, CABINS, Oil XOTO& LODGE: One
or more buildinp conf:aiDiJic individual sleeping rooms designed for or used temporarily by
automobile tourist:a or transients, with garage
or parking space coa:ve~~ieutly located to each
unit. Cooking facilities may be provided tor
each unit.

200

14·71.

A dwelliDc where only
~oa for up to
fourteen (14) penoaa (Ia eont:radlction to
hot'AU and boardS~ houa) UQ opea to transiata.
TOURIST HOME:

Iodcmc ia pnviclecl for

14·76.

TRAVEL TRAJLE&: A mobUe unit leu than
29 feet in Ieqth and lesa than 4.SOO,pouDda in
weight which ia desiped for hliDWl habitation.

14-77.

USE, ACCESSORY: A subordblate ua. cuatomarily iDCidental to and located • upon the
same lot occupied by the main ue.

14-7&

VAJUANCE: A variance ia a ntlazatoiou of the
tmu of the zonmc ordbwlce where such variaace will ~ be c:oDtruT to the public mtereat and when, owinc to collditlona pecuilar to
the property and not the result of the action
of tbe applicaDt, a Uteral enforcement of tM
ordfnuce would retult iD 11lliUtCeiSU'J' and •ndue hardship. Aa Uled in tbia ordinance, a variance is authorized only for heicht, area, and
size of structure or size of yards and open
spaces; eatabUsbment or expansion of a use
otherwise prohibited shall not be allowed by
variance, nor shall a variance be erantecl because of the presence of nonconformitles in tile
zoning division or dlatrict or adjoining zonin~
divisions or dfstricta.

14-79.

WAYSIDE STAND, ROADSIDE STAND,
WAYSIDE MARKET: Any structure or land
used for the sale of agricultural or horticultural produce, livestock. or merehandise produced
by the owner or his family on their farm.

14-80.

YARD: An opea space on a lot other than o
court unoccupied and unobstructed from the
ground upward, except as otherwia provided
herein.

14-80.1. Frtmt. An open space on the same Jot u a
builcllnc between the front Une of the building
(excluding steps) and the froDt Jot: or street
line, and extending across tbe full width of the
Jot.
14-80·2. Rear. An open, unoccupied space on the same
lot as a building between the rear line of the
building ( excludin.r steps) and the rear line of
the lot: and extending tbe full width of the lot.
14-80-3. Sick. An open, unoccupied space on the same
lot aa a building between tbe side line of the
building (excluding steps) and the side line of
tbe lot, and extending from the front yard
line to the rear yard line.

I
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Article I. ID General
Purpose.
Defmitions.
Administrator.
Enumeration of districts.
§ 174.
Issuance of permits and licenses to comply with chapter.
§ 17-5.
§ 17-6.
Zoning, building and mobile home placement permits.
Certificate of occupancy; zoning permit.
'
§ 17-7.
Special use permits-Application; approval; standards.
§ 17-8.
Same-Agricultural or residential districts.
'
§ 17-9.
§ 17-10.
Same-Business or industrial districts.
§ 17-11.
Same-Time limits.
Same-Conditions relating to use.
§ 17-12.
§ 17-12.1. Violation of conditions relating to use.
Same-Permitted and prohibited uses.
§ 17-13.
Same-Temporary mobile home parks.
§ 17-14.
Same-Referral of applications.
§ 17-15.
Uses not provided for.
§ 17-16.
Minimum off-street parking.
§ 17-17.
Restriction of uses adjacent to airports.
§ 17-18.
Interpretation of zoning map.
§ 17-19.
Amendments to chapter.
§ 17-20.
§ 17-20.1. Conditional zoning.
Construction of chapter.
§ 17-21.
Violations; penalties.
§ 17-22.
Severability of chapter provisions.
§ 17-23.
§ 17-1.
§ 17-2.
§ 17-3.

Article II. General Agricultural District A-1
I

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

17-24.
17-25.
17-26.
17-27.
17-28.
17-29.
17-30.
17-31.
17-32.

Purpose.
Uses-Permitted.
Same-Same-Special use permit required.
Same-Prohibited without special use permit.
Same-Accessory.
Same-Lot area.
Same-Setback.
Same-Frontage.
Same-Yards.

I •

•cross references-Planning commission generally, § 2~24 et seq.; industrial
development authority,§ 2-31; automobile graveyards and junl4rards, Ch. 5; buildings
generally, Ch. 6; approval of building permits by zoning !administrator, § 6-9;
subdivision of land generally, Ch. 16.
·
State Ia w references-Authority of county to adopt zoning ordinance, Code of
Va. § 15.1-486; zoning generally, Code of Va., § 15.1-486 et seq.
I

I
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§ 17-33.
§ 17-34.
§ 17-35.

Comer Iota.
Off·atl'eet parkiug.
Mobile homes.
Article IlL Limited llesidentlal District ll-1

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

17-36.
17-37.
17-38.
17-39.
17-40.
17-41.
17-42.
17-43.

Purpose.
Permitted uses.
Lot area.
Setback.
Froatqe.

-

Yards.
Height.
Comer lots.
Article IV. Limited lleaidentlal Dlatrict R-2

17-44.
17-45.
17-46.
17-47.
17-48.
17-49.
§ 17-50.
§ 17-51.
§
§
§
§
§
§

Purpose.
Permitted uses.
Lot area.
Setback.
Frontage.

Yards.
Heirht.
Comer lots.
Article V. Geaeral Keaidential Dlatrict R-8

§ 17-52.
§ 17-53.
§ 17-54.
§ 17-5S.
§ 17-56.
§ 17-57.
§ 17-58.
§ 17-59.
§ 17-60.
§ 17-61.
§ 17-62.
§ 17-63.
§ 17-64.
§ 17-63.
§ 17-66.

Purpose.

Permitted uses.
Lot area.
Setback.
Frontqe.
Yards.

Hejpt.
Comer lots.
Town houses-Generally.
Same-Height.
Same-Lot area.

Sam-Yards.
Same-Setback.
sam-Lot width.

Sam-construction, access, etc.
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Zoning
Al1icle VI.
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

17-67.
17-68.
17-69.
17-70.
17-71.
17-72.
17-73.
17-74.
17-75.
17-76.
17-77.
17-78.
17-79.
17-80.

Residential Planned Community. District R-4.

Purpose.
Establishment--Request and master plan.
Same--Application and review procedure.
Final plan.
Additional land.
Population density--Permitted.
Same--Computing.
Uses--Permitted.
Same--Limitations.
Building location.
Utilities.
Streets--Improvements.
Same--Minimum requirements.
Limitations on provisions; approval by planning commission.
Article VIA.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

17-80.1.
17-80 . 2 .
17-80. 3 .
17-80.4.
17-80 • 5 •
17-80. 6.
17-80. 1 •
17-80. 8 .
17-80 . 9 .
17-80.10.
17-80.11.
17-80.12.
17-80 .13.
17-80.14.

Planned Residential District R-5.

Purpose.
Definitions .
Qualifying requirements.
Permitted uses.
Site design requirements.
Preliminary plan and application.
Preliminary plan review.
Final plan review .
Plats and records .
Proje'-=t development.
Authority.
Compliance with chapter 16 of Code.
Conflicts with private covenants.
Penalties.

Appendix A.
Article VII .
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

17-81.
17-82.
17-83.
17-84.
17-85.
17-86.
17-87.
17-88.

Agricultural/Residential/ Recreational District AR-1.

Purpose.
Permitted uses.
Lot area.
Frontage.
Yards.
Setback.
Height.
Streets.
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Articl a YIII.
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

17-89.
17-90.
17-91.
17-92.
17· 93.
17-94.
17-95.
17-96.
17-97.
17-98.
17-99.
17-100.
17-101.
17-102.
17-103.
17-104.
17-105.

Mobile Home Park District MHP.

Purpose.
Definitions .
Site plan.
Minimum size; number of spaces.
Maximum density.
Minimum lot size.
Yards and setback.
Mobile homes--Stands.
Same--Markers for lots.
Same--Additions.
Parking.
Water supply.
Sewage.
Garbage and trash disposal.
Storage tanks .
Certificate of use and o~cupancy required.
Driveways.
Article IX.

General Business District B-1.

§
§
§
§
§
§

17-106.
17-107.
17-108.
17-109.
17-110.
17-111.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Article X. General Industrial District M-1.
17-112. Purpose.
17-113. Permitted uses--Generally.
17-114. Same--Enumerated.
17-114.1. Prohibited uses.
17-115. Area.
17-116.
Setback.
17-117.
Frontage and yard.
17-118. Height.
17-119. Coverage.

Purpose.
Permitted uses.
Area.
Setback.
Yards and frontage.
Height.

Article XA.
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

17-119.1.
17-119 . 2 .
17-119 . 3 .
17-119. 4.
17-119.5.
17-119.6.
17-119.7.
17-119.8.

Public Service District S-1.

Purpose.
Permitted uses .
Area .
Requirements.
Setback.
Yard.
Height.
Coverage.
136
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Article XB. Lilht Industrial District M-2
17-119.8.1.
17-119.8.2.
17-119.8.3.
17-119.8.4.
17-119.8.5.
17-119.8.6.
17-119.8.7.
17-119.8.8.
§ 17-119.8.9.
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Purpose.
Permitted uses enumerated.
Prohibited uses.
Area.
Setback.

yards.
Comer lots.
Height.
Coverage.

Article XI. No~contorming Uses
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

17-120.
17-121.
17-122.
17-123.
17-124.
17-125.
17-126.

Continuation.
Permits.
Repairs and maintenance of buildings.
Changes in district boundaries.
Expansion and enlargement.
Lots.
Restoration or replacement of structure.

Article XIL Board of Zoning Appeals
•

§
§
§
§
§
§
§

17-127.
17-128.
17-129.
17-130.
17-131.
17-132.
17-133.

I

Appointment, number and removal of members; !terms of office; officers.
Powers and duties.
Meetings; quorum; minutes; votes.
Appeal-Generally.
Sam-Procedure.
sam-Public hearing.
Sam-Decision of board.

ARTICLE LIN GENERAL
Sec. 1'7·1. Purpose.
For the purpose of promoting the health, safety or general w-rlfare of the public and
of further accomplishing the objectives Df Section 15.1-427 of the Code of Virginia, the
following chapter shall comprise the zoninr ordinance of the county,
together with the
I
zoning map, copies of which are on file in the office of the zoning adminiatrator. This
chapter has been designed: (1) To ~rovide for adequate lig~t, air, convenience of
access, and safety from fire, t1ood, and other dangers; (2) 1to reduce or prevent
congestion in the public streets; (3) to facilitate the creation of a ;convenient, attractive,
and harmonious community; (4) to ezpedite the provision of adequate police and fire
protection, disaster evacuation, civil defense, transportation, ~ater, sewerage, t1ood
protection, schools, parks, forests, playgrounds, recreational facilities, airports, and
other public requirements; (5) to protect against destruction of or encroachment upon
historic areas; and (6) to protect against one or more of the follormg: Overcrowding-of
land, undue density of population
in relation to the community
facilities eziating or
.
i
I
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available, obstruction of light and air, danger and congestion in travel a»d
transportation o: loss of life, health, or property from rue, tlood, panic or otaer dangers. (10-14-69)

Sec. 17-2. Detlnitiou.
For the purposes of this chapter, the following words and phrases shall have the
meanings respectively ascribed to them by this section. Certain words and terms are
deimed as follows: Words used in the present tense include the future. Words in the
singular include the plural, and the plural includes the sillgular.

Abattoir: A commercial slaughterhouse.
Accessory use or structure: A subordinate use or structure customarily incidental to
and located upon the same lot occupied by the main use or buildins.
Acreage: A parcel of land, regardless of area, described by metes and bounds which
is not a numbered lot on any recorded subdivision plat.

Administrator, the: The official charged with the enforc~ment of the zoning
chapter. He may be any appointed or elected official who is by formal resolution
assigned to the position by the board of supervisors. He may serve with or without
compensation as determined by the board of supervisors.
Alriculture: The tilling of the soil, the raising of crops, horticulture, gardeninr, the
keeping or raising of pets and animals for penonal domestic use but not including
fruit packing plants and greenhouses.
Alteration: Any change in the total tloor area. use, adaptability or external
appearance of an existing structure.
Amusement center: Any indoor place or enclosure in which is maintained or
operated for the amusement, patronage or recreation of the public, any coin-controlled
amusement device of any description, commonly known as bagatelle, baseball,
football, football and pinball amusement games.
Animal husbandry: The keeping, ranging or grazing of livestock including beef
cattle, poultry, dairy operations, horses and hogs, but not including commercial
stables, poultry houses, animal hospitals, animal shelters, kennels, the raising of fur
bearing animals, livestock sales pavilion and hog operations.
Apartment house: A building used or intended to be used as the residence of three
(3) or more families living independently of each other.
Automobile graveyard: Any lot or place which is exposed to the weather upon
which more thaD five (5) motor vehicles of any kind, incapable of being operated, and
which it would not be economically practical to make operative, .are placed, located or
found.
Basement: A story having part but not more than one-half of its height below
grade. A basement shall be counted as a story for the purpose of height regulations, if
Supp. No.3, 6-81
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it is used for business purposes, or for dwelling purposes' by other than a janitor
employeo c ..1 the premises.
Boart!.~ rr.a

house: A building where, for compensation, lodging and meals are
provided for at least five (5) and up to fourteen (14) persons.
Building: Any structure having a roof supported by columna or walls, for the
housing or enclosure of persons, animals or chattels.
Buildin1. accessory: A subordinate structure customarily iincidental to and located
upon the same lot occupied by the main structure. No such a~ry structure shall be
used for housekeeping purposes.
!

Building, hei1ht of: The vertical distance measured from the level of the curb or the
established curb grade opposite the middle of the front of
structure to the ~est
point of the roof if a fiat roof, to the deck line of a mansard rQOf,.or to the mean height
level between the eaves and ridge of a gable or gambrel roof. For bulldinp set back
from the street line, the height shall be measured from the average elevation of the
ground surface along the front of the building.

th•
I

•

Buildinf, main: The principal structure or one of the princi~al bulldinp on a lot, or
the building or one of the principal buildings housing the priDcipal use on the lot.
i

Cellar: A story haviDg more than one-half of its heiahtl below grade and which
may not be occupied for dwelling purposes.
1

Commission, the: The planning commission of the county:I

Dairy: A commercial establishment for the manufacture and sale of dairy
products.

District: Districts as referred to in Section 15.1-486, Code: of Virginia.
I

I

Dump heap (trash pile): Any area of one hundred (100) ~uare feet or more lying
within one thousand (1,000) feet of a state highway, a reside~ce, a dairy bam or food
handling establishment where trash, garbage or other waste or scrap material is
dumped or deposited without being covered by a sanitary iill.!
Dwellin1: Any structure which is designed for use for residential purposes except
hotels, boarding houses, lodging houses, tourist cabins, apartments and automobile
trailers.
Dwelling, multiple-family: A structure arranged or designed to be occupied by more
than one family.

I

Dwelling, si"fle-family: A structure arranged or designed to be occupied by one
family, the structure having only one dwelling unit.
I

I

Dwelling, two-family: A structure arranged or designed to be occupied by two (2)
families, the structure having only two (2) dwelling units.
Dwelling unit: One or more rooms in a dwelling
purposes, and having at least one kitchen.
139

design~

I

for living or sleeping
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Family~ One or more persons occupying a premise and living in a
unit as distin~~hed from an unrelated group occupying a boarding

§ 17-2

single dwelling
house, lodging·

house, tourist home or hotel

Family campgrounds: Any area designed to accommodate overnight or short term
campers, including campers using travel trailers.
Frontage: The minimum width of a lot measured from one side lot line to the other
along a straight line on which Do point shall be farther away from the street upon
which the lot fronts than the building setback line as deimed and required herein.
Garage, private: An accessory building designed or used for the storage of not more
than three (3) automobiles owned and used by the occupants of the building to which it
is accessory. On a lot occupied by a multiple·unit dwelling, the private garage may be
deaiped and used for the storage of one and one--half (1 ~) times as many automobiles
as there are dwelling units.
Garage, public: A building or portion thereof, other than a private garage, designed
or used for servicing, repairing, equipping, renting, selling or storing motor--driven
vehicles.

General store~ country: A single store, the ground floor area of which is four
thousand (4,000) square feet or leas and which offers for sale primarily most of the
following articles: Bread, milk, cheese, canned and bottled foods and drin.ka, tobacco
products, candy, papers and magazines, and general hardware articles. Gasoline may
also be offered for sale but only as • secondary activity of a country general store.
Golf course: Arty golf course, publicly or privately owned, on which the game of
golf is played, including accessory uses and buildings customary thereto, but ezcluding
golf drivinl ranges aa deimed herein.
I

Golf driving range: A limited area on which golf players do not walk but onto which
they drive golf balls from a central driving tee.
Guest room: A room which is intended, arranged or designed to be occupied, or
which is occupied, by one or more guests paying direct compensation therefor, but in
which DO provision is made for cooking. Dormitories are excluded.
Hiatorical area: Aa indicated on the zoni.ns map to which the provisions of this
chapter apply for protection of a historical heritage.
Hog operation: An enterprise in which hogs are kept and raised, regularly
involving the use or presence of one or more of the following:
(a) Two (2) or more acres of land (excluding land used for crops), used for confined
feeding, growing, t'aising, or birthing of hop prior to slaughter.
(b) An enclosed conimement structure containing five hundred (500) or more
square feet of floor space used primarily for such enterprise.
(c) Keeping of any hogs, whether or not confined, within three hundred (300) feet
of another owner's residence, or dwelling.
Supp. No. 3. 8-81
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Home garden: A garden in a residential district for the production of vegetables,
fruits and flowers generally for use or consumption by the occupants of the premises.
Home nccupation: An occupation carried on by the occupant of a dwelling as a
secondary use in connection with which there is no display, and no one is employed
other than members of the family residing on the premises such as the rental of rooms
to tourists, the preparati~n of food products for sale, and simil~ activities; professional
offices such as medical, dental, legal, engineering and architec~al conducted within a
dwelling by the occupant.
I

Hospital: An institution rendering medical, surgical, obstetrical or convalescent
care, including nursing homes, homes for the aged and sanatOriums, but in all cases
excluding institutions primarily for mental or feeble-minded patients, epileptics,
alcoholics or drug addicts. (Certain nursing homes, and homJs for the qed may be
"home occupations" if they comply with the definition herein.)
i

:

Hospital, special care: A special care hospital shall mean an institution rendering
care primarily for mental or feeble-minded patients, epileptics, alcoholics or drug
addicts.
Hotel: A building designed or occupied as the more or less temporary abiding place
for fourteen (14) or more illdividuals who are, for compensation, lodged with or without
meals, and in which provision is not generally made for cooking; in individual rooms or
1

sw•tes•

I
I

Housing for the elderly and/or physically handicapped: .Multifamily structure
containing at least three (3) dwelling units and within which ~t least ninety (90) per
cent of all dwelliDg units (or all but one dwelling unit of the number of dwelling units
if leas than ten (10) ), which are occupied by:
·
I

(a) Families of two (2) or more persona, the head of which (6r his or her spouse) is
sixty-two (62) years of age or over or is handicapped,
I

(b) The surviving member or members of any family described in paragraph (a)
living in a unit within the building with the deceased m~mber of the family at
the time of his or her death.
1

(c) A single penon who is sixty-two (62) years of age or: over or a nonelderly
handicapped person between the ages of eighteen (18) and sixty-two (62), or
(d) Two (2) or more elderly or handicapped persons living together, or one or more
I

such persons livirlg with another person who is determined by a licensed
physician's certificate to be essential to their care or well-being.:
I

I

,

I

I

I

I

For the purpose of this deimition .. handicapped person,'! as determined by a
physician or public agencY', means any adult having an impaii'IIient which is expected
to be of long continued arld indefinite duration, is a substan~ impediment to his or
her ability to live independently and is of a nature that such ability could be improved
by more suitable housing conditions.
!
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Junkyard: An establishment or place of business which is maintained, operated or
used for storina:, keeping, buying or sel.l.ing junk, or for the maintenance or operation of
8D automobile graveyard, and the term shall include garbage dumps and sanitary rills.
Kennel: A place prepared to house, board, breed, handle or otherwise keep or care
for dop for sale or in return for compensation.
Liueatock market: A commercial establishment wherein livestock is collected for
sale and auctioned off.
Lot: A parcel of land occupied or to be occupied by a main structure or group of
main structures, together with such yards, open spaces, lot width and lot areas as are
required by this chapter, and having frontqe upon a street either shown on a plat of
record or considered as a unit of property and described by metes and bounds.

Lot, comer: A lot abutting on two (2) or more streets at their intersection. Of the
two (2) sides of a comer lot the front shall be deemed to be the shortest of the two (2)
sides fronting on streets.
Lot, depth of: The average horizontal distance between the front and rear lot lines.
Lot, double frontage: An interior lot having frontage on two (2)

~treats.

Lot, interior: Any lot other than a comer lot.
Lot, width of: The average horizontal distance betweeD side lot lines.
Lot of record: A lot which baa been recorded in the clerk's office of the circuit court
of the county.
Manufacture or mt:Jnufacturin~: The proceaaing or converti.Dg of raw, UDfinisbed
materials or products, or either of them, into articles or substances of different
character, or for use for a different purpose.
Mobile home: A dwelling which is designed for transportation, after fabrication, on
streets and highways on its own wheels or on flatbed or other trailers, or two (2) or
more such units designed to be jointed together at the point of use to form a single
dwelling, which is designed for removal to and installation or erection on other sites,
and upon arriving at site where it is to be occupied aa a dwelling is complete and ready
for occupancy, except for minor and incidental unpacking and assembly operation,
location on piers or permanent foundations, connection to utilities and the like.
Mobile home park: A site lot, field or tract of land upon which is located ten (10) or
more .mobile home spaces ready for occupancy on five (5) or more acres of land and
which site, lot, field or tract of land is intended for residential use where residence is in
mobile homes.
Nonconforming activity: The otherwise legal use of a building or structure or of a
tract of land that does not conform to the use regulations of this chapter for the district
in which it is located, either at the effective date of this chapter or as a result of
subsequent amendments to the chapter.
Supp. No.3, 8-81
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Nonconforming lot: An otherwise legally platted lot that does not conform to the
minimum area or width requirements of this chapter for the district in wi:tich it is
located either at the effective date of this chapter or as· a result of subsequent
amendments to the chapter.
Nonconforming structure: An otherwise legal building or structure that does not
conform with the lot area, yard, height, lot coverage or other area regulations of this
chapter, or is designed or intended for a use that does not conform to the use
regulations of this chapter for the district in which it is located, either at the effective
date of this chapter or as a result of subsequent amendments to the chapter.
Off-street parking ar~a: Space provided for vehicular parking outside the dedicated
street right·of·way.
Pen: A small enclosure used for the concentrated confinement and housing of
animals or poultry; a place for feeding and fattening animals; a coop. Enclosed pasture
or range with an area in excess of one hundred (100) square feet for each hog or small
animal or two hundred (200) square feet for each larger animal shall not be regarded as
a pen.
Poultry house: Any structure designed for the keeping, breeding or raising of any
number of poultry.
Public water and sewer systems: A water or sewer system owned and operated by a
municipality or county, or owned and operated by a private individual or a corporation
approved by the board of supervisors and properly licensed by the state corporation
commission, and subject to special regulations as herein set forth.
Required open space: Any space required in any front, side or rear yard.
Restaurant: Any building in which for compensation food or beverages are dispensed for
consumption on the premia,- including, among other establishments, cafes, tea rooms, confectionery shops or refreshment stands.
Retail stores and shops: Buildings for display and sale of merchandise at retail or
for the rendering of personal services (but specifically exclusive of coal, wood and
lumber yards), such as the following which will serve as illustration: Drug store,
newsstand, wood store, candy shop, milk dispensary, dry goods and notions store,
antique shop and gift shop, hardware store, household appliance store, furniture store,
florist, optician, music ~d radio store, tailor shop, barbershop and beauty shop.
I

Sawmill: A portable. sawmill located on private property for the processing of
timber cut only from that property or from property immediately contiguous and
adjacent thereto.
:
Setback: The minimum distance by which any building or structure must be
separated from the front .lot line.
I

Si1n: Any display df any letters, words, numerals, figures, devices, emblems,
pictures or any parts or combinations thereof, by any means whereby such letters, etC.,
I

•
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are made visible for the purpose of making anything known, whether such display be
made on, attacl: ..-d to, or as a part of a structure, surface or any other thing incluuing, ·
but not limited to, the ground, any rock, tree or other natural object which display is
visible beyol"ld the boundaries of the parcel of land on which the same is made. A
display of less than one square foot in area is excluded from this definition.

Sign, business: A sign which directs attention to a product, commodity, or services
available on the premises.

Sign, directional: A directional sign is one (one end of which may be pointed, or on
which an arrow may be painted), indicating the direction to which attention is called
four (4) square feet or less in area giving the name only of a firm or business
responsible for the erection of such sign.
Sign, general advertising: A sign which directs attention to a product, commodity,
or service not necessarily available on the premises.

Sign, home occupation: A sign not exceeding four (4) square feet in area directing
attention to a product, commodity or service available on the premises, but which
product, commodity or service is clearly a secondary use of the dwelling.
Sign, location: A sign which directs attention to the appronmate location of an
establiahment from which the advertised product may be obtained.
Sign structure: Includes the supports, uprights, braciq and framework of aDY
structure be it single-faced, double-faettd, V-type, or otherwise ezhibitiq a sip.
Sign, temporary: A sip applying to a seaaonal or other brief activity aucb u, but
not limited to, summer camps, horse shows, auctions or sale or rent of property.
Temporary sips shall conform in size and type to directional sips.
Store: See definition of retail stores and shops in this section.
Story: That portion of a building, other than the basement, included between the
surface of the floor and the surface of the floor next above it. If there be no floor above
it, the space between the floor and the ceiling next above it.
Story, half: A space under a sloping roof which has the line intersection of roof
decking and wall face not more than three (3) feet above the top floor level, and in
which space not more than two-thirds of the tloor area is finished off for use.
Street line: The dividing line between a street or road right-of-way and the
contiguous property.
Street, road: A public thoroughfare which affords principal means of accesa to
abutting property.

Structure: Anything constructed or erected the use of which requires permanent
location on the ground or attachment to something having a permanent location on the
ground. This includes, among other things, dwellings, buildings, etc.
Supp. No.3. 8-81
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•
Tourist court, auto court, motel, hotel, cabins or motor lodge: One or more buildings
containinJ i.'1.dividual sleeping rooms designed for or used temporarily by automobile·
tourists or i-ransients, with garage or parking space conveniently located to each unit.
Cooking ft.t:i!ities may be provided for each unit.
Tourist home: A dwelling where only lodging is provided for compensation for up
to fourteen (14) persons (in contradistinction to hotels and boarding houses) and open
to transients.
Town house: A singl~-family dwelling unit being one of a group of two (2) or more
such units attached to the adjacent dwelling or dwellings by party walls with lots,
utilities and other improvements being designed to permit individual and separate
ownership of such lots and dwelling units.
Travel trailers: A mobile unit less than twenty-Dine (29) feet in length and less
than four thousand five hundred (4,500) pounds in weight which is designed for human
habitation.

Use, accessory: A subordinate use, customarily incidental to and located upon the
same lot occupied by the main use.
Variance: A variance is a relation of the terms of this chapter where such
variance will not be contrary to the public interest and where, owing to conditions
peculiar to the property and not the result of the action of the applicant, a literal
enforcement of the chapter would result in unnecessary and undue hardship. As :used
in this chapter, a variance is authorized only for height, area and size of structure or
size of yards and open spaces; establishment or expansion of a use otherwise
prohibited shall not be ~owed by variance, nor shall a variance be granted because of
the presence of noncoDformities in the zoning division or district or adjoining zoning
divisions or districts.
I

Wayside stand, roadside stand, wayside market: Any structure or land used for the
sale of agricultural or horticultural produce, livestock or merchandise produced by the
owner or his family on their farm.
I

Yard: An open space .:>n a lot other than a court unoccupied and unobstructed from
the ground upward, except as otherwise provided herein.
Yard, front: An open space on the same lot as a building between the front line of
the building (excluding steps) and the front lot or street line, and extending across the
full. width of the lot.
Yard, rear: An open,[ unoccupied space on the same lot as .a building between the
rear line of the building (~xcluding steps) and the rear line of the lot and extending the
full width of the lot.
Y arcl, side: An open,: unoccupied space on the same lot as .a building between the
side line of the building !(excluding steps) and the side line of the lot, and extending
from the front yard lineI to the rear yard
line. (10-11-69, Art. 14; 3-11-74; 10-31-77;
•
I
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P.C. Ord. No. 78-D, 10-10-78; P.C. Ord. No. 79-12, 10-22-79; P.C. Ord. No. 80-7,
10-14-80; P.C. Ord. No. 80-9, 10-14-80)
Sec. 17-3. Adn.inistrator.
This chapter shall be enforced by the administrator who shall be appointed by the
board of supervisors. The administrator shall serve at the pleasure of the board of
supervisors. Compensation for such shall be taed by resolution of the board of
supervisors. (10-11-69, Art. 13)

Sec. 17-4. Enumeration of districts.
For the purpose of this chapter, the unincorporated areas of the county are hereby
divided into the following districts:
Agricultural, general, A-1
Residential, limited, R-1
Residential, limited, R-2
Residential, general, R-3
Residential planned community, R-4
Residential, planned, R-5
Agricultural/residential/recreational, AR-1
Mobile home park, MHP
Business, general, B-1
Industrial, general, M-1
Public service, S-1
Light industrial, M-2
(10-14-69, Art. 1)

Sec. 17-&. Issuance of permits aDd Uceues to comply with chapter.
All departments, officials and public employees of the county who are vested with
the duty or authority to issue pe~ts or licenses shall conform to the provisions of this
chapter. They shall issue permits for uses, buildings or purposes only when they are in
harmony with the provisions of this chapter. (10-11-69, Art. 11)

Sec. 17-6. ZoDiDs, building aDd moblle home placement permits.
(a) Buildings or structures shall be started, reconstructed, enlarged or altered only
after zoning approval has been obtained from the zoning administrator.
(b) A mobile home shall be placed only after zoning approval baa been obtained
from the zoning administrator.
(c) No building permit or mobile home placement permit shall be issued until
written authorization by the county health officer has been received by the
administrator; provided, that no such authorization is necessary for structures which
do not require sewage facilities.
Supp.No.t&-a
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(d) The commission may request a review of the zoning permit approved by the.
administrator in order to determine if the contemplated use is in accordance with the
district in which the co~truction lies.
(e) Each application. for zoning approval shall be accompanied by two (2) copies of
a scale drawing if required by the zoning administrator. The drawing shall show the
size and shape of the parcel of land on which the proposed building is to be
constructed, the nature of the proposed use of the building or land, and the location of
such building or use with respect to the property lines of such parcel of land and to the
right-of-way of any str~t or highway adjoining such parcel of land. Any other
information which the ~dministrator may deem necessary for consideration of the
application may be required. If the proposed building or use is in conformity with the
provisions of this chapter approval shall be granted to the applicant by the
administrator. (10-11-69, Art. 9; 2-12-73; 2-14-77)
Cross reference-Building permits generally, § 6-9 et seq.
I

I

Sec. 17-7. Certitlcate of occupancy; zollillg permit.
!

Land used or occupied and buildings structurally altered or erected may be used or
changed in use only after a certificate of occupancy has been issued by the
administrator. Such a permit shall state that the building or the proposed use, or the
use of the land, compli~ with the provisions of this chapter. A similar certificate shall
be issued for the purpose of maintaining, renewing, changing or enending a
nonconforming use. A c~rtificate of QCCUpancy either
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for the whole or a part of a building shall be applied for simultaneously with
the application for a zoning permit. The permit shall be issued within t.hirty
days after the erection or structural alteration of such building or part has conformed with the provisions of this chapter. (10-11-69, art. 9.)
Sec.

17-8.

Special use permits--Application; approval; standards.

The board of supervisors may issue a special use permit for any of the
uses specified in this chapter upon a finding that the use will not be detrimental
to the character and development of the adjacent land and will be in harmony
with the intent and purposes of the comprehensive plan and zoning chapter;
provided, that the issuance of all special use permits shall be governed by the
following:
(a)
The applicant shall make application for the special use permit to
the zoning administrator on the form provided for the purpose, giving all information required by such form, including such other information which the zoning administrator may deem necessary for an intelligent consideration of the project for which a permit is desired.
·
(b) The application shall be accompanied by two copies of drawings
showing ( 1) the size and shape of the parcel of land on which the proposed
building or use is to be located·, (2) the nature of the proposed building or use
of land, (3) the location of such buildings or use with respect to all existing
buildings, to any public highways adjoining the parcel of land and to all dwellings within five hundred feet of the proposed building or use for which a permit is required, and (4) the front, side and rear elevations and floor plans of
the proposed buil<1.ings .
(c)
In addition to the information required above, the applicant shall
file a statement with this application giving approximate specifications as to the
type of construction and cost estimate of the proposed building or buildings.
(d) Every application for a special use permit shall be accompanied
by a fee of twenty-five dollars, and shall be filed in writing in accordance with
(a) and (b) of this section at least thirty days prior to the duly advertised public hearing before the board of supervisors.
(e)
The zoning administrator shall fix a reasonable time for the hearing by the board of supervisors of the application for the special use permit,
shall give reasonable notice thereof by publication at least once in a newspaper
of general circulation in the county and shall give due notice to the applicant
and adjacent landowners, who shall be identified by the applicant.

<O
No special use permit shall be issued by the board of supervisors
for any use or purpose that is not specifically authorized. In issuing any special permit under the provisions of this section, the board of supervisors shall
have no power to modify, vary or waive any of the regulations for the district
as specified by this chapter and any purported such modification, variance or
147
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waiver shall ipso fa-.!to nullify the action of the board of superVisors in issuing
any special use permit hereunder. However, this provision shall not preclude
any concurrent proceeding before the board of zoning appeals applying to the
same property, in which an 'appeal is made for a variance on an allegation of
hardship.
(g) The requirements of subsections (d) and (e) may be waived by
the zoning administrator, and. the zoning administrator is authorized to issue the
special use permit on behalf of the board if he is satisfied that the proposed use
is the extension or continuation of an existing use, is at least nine hundred feet
from the nearest dwelling other than the owner or tenant, will be in harmony
with the intent and purpose of the land use plan and zoning ordinance, and
will not be detrimental to th~ character and development of adjacent land.
(10-11-69, art. 9; 3-11-74; 8;8-77.)
Sec.

17-9.

-

Same--AgricultUral or residential districts.

The following basic standards shall appiy to all special 'use permits in
any agricultural or residential district:
(a)
The use shall be in harmony with the general purpose and intent
of the zoning regulations and map.
(b)
The general health and welfare of the area in which the proposed
use is to be located shall not be adversely affected and shall be such as to provide, among other things, for adequate educational facilities, police and fire
protection for the area, apprqved sanitary and health facilities , proper drainage of the proposed area covered by such permit, an adequate supply of light·
and air, and avoid undue concentration of the population.

The location and size of the use, the nature and intensity of the
(c)
operations involved in or co~ducted in connection with it, its site layout and
its relation to streets and highways giving access to it shall be such that both
pedestrian and vehicular traffic to and from the use and the assembly of persons
in connection with it will not be hazardous or inconvenient to the predominant
character of the neighbor hood or be incongruous therewith or conflict with the
normal traffic on the streets or highways of the neighborhood both at the time
and as the same may be expected to increase with any prospective increase in
the population of the neighborhood, taking into account, among other things ,
convenient routes of pedestrian traffic, the relation of street and highway intersections and the general charafter and intensity of the neighborhood develop~~.
(d) The location, size height and use of buildings, walls and fences
and the nature and extent of l~dscaping on the site shall be such that the use
will not hinder or discourage tpe appropriate development and use of adjacent
land and buildings or impair the value thereof. (10-11-69, art. 9; 3-11-74.)
I

I

1

.,
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17-10. .Same--Business or industrial districts.

The following basic standards shall apply to all special use permits in
any business or industrial district:
(a)
The use sh~l be in harmony with the general purpose and intent
of the zoning regulations and map.
(b)
The location and size of the use, the nature and intensity of the
operations involved in or conducted in connection with it, its site layout and
its relation to streets giving access to it shall be such that vehicular traffic to
and from the use will not be more hazardous than the normal traffic of the district, both at the time and as such traffic may be expected to increase with increasing development of the county, taking into account, among other things,
vehicular turning movements in relation to routes of traffic flow , relation to
street intersections , sight distances· and relation to pedestrian traffic.

(c)
The nature, location, size and site layout of the use shall be such
that it will be a harmonious part of the business or industrial district in which
it is situated, taking into account, among other things, prevailing shopping
habits , convenience of access by prospective patrons, the physical and economic relationship of one type of use to another and characteristic groupings of
use in a business or industrial district.
(d) The site layout, the location, nature and height of walls and fences
and the display of signs in connection with the use shall be such that the use
will not hinder the appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings or impair the value thereof.
(e)
The location, size, intensity and site layout of the use shlill be
such that its operations will not be obj actionable to nearby dwellings, by reason of noise~ fumes or lights to a greater degree than is normal with res.,.::ct to
the proximity of business to residential uses. (10-11-69, art. 9; 3-11-74.)
Sec.

17-11.

Same--Time limits.

(a)
Construction or operation of the building or use shall be· commenced within one year of the date of issuance or the special use permit becomes void.
(b)
No application for a special use permit shall be considered by the
board of supervisors within one year from the date that an application for the
same or substantially the same use on the same parcel of land was denied. This
provision, however, shall not impair the right of the board of supervisors to
propose a special use permit on its own motion. (10-11-69, art. 9; 3-11-74;

6-13-77.)
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relating to use.

The board vi s.upervisors may impose conditions consistent with the intent and purposes of this chapter and in conformity with the standards set forth
in sections 17-9 and 17-10. Such conditions will be designed inter alia to:
(a)
Abate or restrict noise, smoke, dust or other elements that may
affect surrounding property;
1

(b)
Establish setback, side and front yard requirements necessary for
orderly expansion and to prevrnt traffic congestion;

(c)
Provide for adequate parking and ingress and egress to public
streets and roads;
(d) Provide adjoining property with a buffer or shield from view of
the proposed use if such use is considered to be detrimental to adjoining property;
(e)
Prevent such use from substantially changing the character and
established pattern of development of the community. (10-11-69, art. 9; 3-1174.)
I

Sec.

17-12 .1.

Violation of

~onditions

relating to use.

I

The zoning administ Bto~ may revoke the special use permit upon failure
of the owner or operator of the use to observe any requirements of law or any
conditions imposed by the board of supervisors under section 17-12. Prior to
the revocation of a permit, the zoning administrator shall give the holder thereof at least ten· days written notice of violation. This section shall not be construed as the exclusive remedy to enforce violations of any conditions on a
special use permit, which for purposes of section 17-22 shall be considered
as provisions of this chapter. (6-13-77 .)
Sec.

17-13.

Same--Permitted and prohibited uses.

(a)
Where a specified; use is permitted provided a special use permit
is obtained from the board of supervisors, the permitted use shall be presumed
to be in conformity with the standards prescribed in sections 17-9 and 17-10
and a special use permit shall! be granted unless the governing body finds the
permitted use is not in conformity with any of such standards.
I

Where a specified use is prohibited unless a spec~al use permit is
obtained from the board of supervisors, the prohibited use shall be presumed
not to be in conformity with thejstandards prescribed in sections 17-9 and 17-10
and a special use permit shall not be granted unless the board of supervisors
finds the prohibited use is in c+ntormity with all of such standards. (10-11-69,
art. 9; 3-11-74.)
(b) ·

150
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Same--Temporary mobile home parks.

Special use permits for temporary mobile home parks may be issued by
the board of supervisors, subject to the following conditions:
(a)
That the location of a temporary mobile home park is necessary
for the housing of construction workers employed on an industrial or highway
construc.tion project.
(b)
That the request is filed by or certified to by the industry or state
department of highways as being essential to the construction.

(c)
That a minimum area of two thousand square feet be provided for
each space.
(d) That sanitary facilities conform to the state health department's
"Trailer Camp Sanitation" requirements.
·
(e)
That the period for operating such temporary park shall concur
with the anticipated period of the construction. ·Applications for renewal may be
submitted if more time is required to complete the proj'ect. However, such renewal applications must be filed at least ninety days prior to the expiration of
the original temporary use permit.

(0
The board of supervisors, in granting a special use permit, may
require the posting of a bond to assure that the temporary mobile home park
will be removed and the site left in good order at the expiration of the permit.
(g) The board of supervisors shall establish such additional requirements as are· in the best interest of the public. (10-11-69, art. 9.)
Sec.

17-15 .

Same--Referral of applications .

Applications for special use permits may be referred by the board of·
supervisors to the planning commission for its investigation and report as to
the manner in which the proposed location and character of the use will affect
the comprehensive plan or the intention of the zoning chapter when, in the discretion of the board of supervisors, additional information or guidance is necessary. The planning commission shall have thirty days from and after the submission to it of an application within which to make its recommendations to the
board of supervisors. (10-11-69, art. 9; 3-11-74.)
Sec.

17-16.

Uses not provided for.

If in any district established under this chapter , a use is not specifically
permitted and an application is made by a property owner to the administrator
for such use, the administrator shall refer the application to the planning commission which shall make its recommendations to the board of supervisors with-
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in sixty days . It the recommendation of the planning commission is approved

by the boal'd of r.t&pervisors, the chapter shall be amended to list the use as a
permitted use in that district, henceforth. Both the planning commission and
board of supervisors shall hold a public heariJlg after advertising in accordance
with section 15.1-431 of the Code of Virginia. (1G-11-69, art. 9.)
Sec. ·17-17.

Minimum off-street parking.

There shall be provided at the time of erection of any main building or
at the time any main building is enlarged, minimum off-street parking space
with adequate provisions for entrance and exit by standard sized automobiles
and a minimum size of 9' x 20' for each space.
·
Parking space as required shall be on the same lot with the main building; except, that in the case of buildings other than dwellings, spaces may be
located as far away as six hundred feet. Any lights used to illuminate such
parking areas shall be so arranged as to reflect the light away from adjoining
premises in a residential district.
The cumulative parking requirements for two or more uses on the same
lot may be reduced by ten percent. Parking space requirements for specific
uses shall be as follows:
Use

Parking Space Requirement

-

Assembly halls including churches,
auditoriums and theatres

One space for each five seating capacity

Automobile or machinery sales
and service

One space for each five hundred square feet of noor
area

Automobile service station

One space for each employee,
service vehicle and service
stall

Barber shops and beauty parlors

One space for each chair and
employee

Bowling alleys

Five spaces for each alley

Dormitories, sororities,
fraternities

One space for each two
occupants
'

Dwelling unit

Two spaces for each dwelling
unit

Funeral homes and mortuaries · ·

One space for each fifty
square feet of noor area
152
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Parking Space Requirement

Use

One space for each eight hundred (800)
square feet of floor area
One space for each four hundred (400)
square feet of floor area
One space for each bed
One space for each living unit

Furniture store&
Hardware, appliance stores, household
equipment
Hospitals
Hotels, motels, lodging houses, boarding
homes
Housiq for elderly and/or physically
handicapped

All projects constructed for the elderly
and/or handicapped within the
meaning of section 17-2 of this
chapter shall contain one space for
each two (2) dwelling units housing
elderly and/or physically handicapped, of which one space of a
minimum size of 12~ z 20 shall be
required for each unit designed for
housing for . the physically handicapped, and two (2) spaces for each
dwelling. unit housins individuals
not elderly and/or handicapped, but
shall, at all times, contain the
requisite number of square feet .
within the boundary linea of the site
of the project to permit expansion of
a paved parking lot to provide for
two (2) spaces for each dwelling unit
One space for each two (2) employees on
maximum shift

ManufacturiDg, fabricating and processing plants, research and testing
laboratories and other industrial
uses

Three (3) spaces for each office, laboratory, physician, dentist or surgeon
One space for each three hundred (300)
square feet of floor area
One space for each three (3) patrons of
maximum seating capacity
One space fo reach five (5) beds

Medical and dental cliDics
Offices, bank. busineaa and professioual,
other than medical
Restaurants and night clubs
Sanitariums, convalescent homes and
children's homes
Self-service laundry or dry cleaning
stores
Schools, elementary and intermediate,
public or private

One space for each two (2) washing
and/or dry cleaning machines
One space for each fifteen students
Supp. No. 3, 6-81
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Parking Space Requirement

Schools, high and other educational
institutions
Shopping centers with ten (10) or more
establishments
Supermarkets, self-service food and discount stores
Veterinary clinics or hospitals
Wholeale establishment and warehouses

One space for each five (5) students
One space for each one hundred eighty
(180) square feet of floor area
One space for each two hundred (200)
square feet of floor area
Three (3) spaces for each veterinarian
Five (5) spaces plus one space for each
two (2) employees
One space for each two hundred (200)
square feet of floor area

Other commercial uses not listed herein

(10-11·69, Art. 9; 5-10-76; P.C. Ord. No. 79-13, 10-22·79)

Sec. 17-18. Restriction of uses adjacent to airports.
(a) The commission shall determine whether there exist any areas which would be
involved under the Federal Aviation Agency's criteria for determining obstruction to
air navigation. If there are, they shall be marked on a copy of a zoning map in the
office of the administrator. It shall be available to the public for examination.
(b) The administrator shall prepare such height and other regulations governing
the construction of buildings within such areas. They are to be consistent with the
Federal Aviation Agency's recommendations. Following approval by the board of
supervisors, the administrator shall enforce these regulations.
(c) Places of public assembly such as schools, churches, hospitals, apartment
houses, theaters and assembly halls shall not be erected or otherwise located in any
area which would be classified as an "approach zone." This "zone" includes an area of
eleven thousand (11,000) feet from the end of any runway. The "approach zone" for
airports accommodating heavy jet aircraft extends out three and one-half (3V2) miles
from the end of the runway.
(d) Subsections (d) to (j) of this section shall pertain to the Shenandoah Valley
Airport and vicinity and are submitted jointly with a Shenandoah Valley Airport
Height Limitation and Noise Sensitivity Map, a copy of which shall be maintained in
the office of the administrator and hereinafter referred to as map. The regulations
prescribed by this section or prepared pursuant to this section shall not be construed to
require the removal, lowering or other changes or alterationS of any structure either
natural or man-made not conforming to the regulations as of the effective date of this
section, or otherwise interfere with the continuance of a nonconforming use. Nothing
contained herein shall require any change in the construction, alteration or intended
use of any structure, tJ;le construction or alteration of which was begun prior tO. the
effective date of this section, and is diligently prosecuted.
I

I

I

(e) Notwithstanding the preceding provision of this seCtion, the owner of any
existing structure ·either natural or man-made is hereby :required to permit the
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installation, Ofleration and maintenance thereon of such markers and lights as shall be
deemed necess-.arl by the administrator to indicate to the operators of aircraft in the ·
vicinity of the airport, the presence of such airport hazards. Such markers and ·lights
shall be inste!\ed, operated and maintained by the Shenandoah Valley Airport
Commission. Any future permit or variance granted may, if such action is deemed
advisable to effectuate the purpose of this section and be reasonable in the
circumstances, be so conditioned as to require the owner of the structure in question to
allow the installation, operation and maintenance of such markers at a negotiated
expense between the owner and the Shenandoah Valley Airport Commission.
(f) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this section, no use may be made of

land or water within any zone established by this section in such a manner as to create
electrical interference with navigational signals or radio communication between the
airport and aircraft, create a glare in the eyes of pilots using the airport, impair
visibility in the vicinity of the airport or otherwise in any way create a hazard or
endanger the landing, takeoff or maneuvering of aircraft intending to use the airport.
(g) No light or lighting device shall be erected, used or maintained which copies,
imitates or otherwise resembles standard airport or runway lighting fixtures or devices
so as to interfere· with the operation of aircraft within any zone established by this
section, unless erected, used or maintained or caused to be erected, used or maintained
by the Shenandoah Valley Airport.
(h) In no case shall the height of any structure either natural or man-made be
erected, altered or allowed to grow exceeding the height limitations established by this
section and shown on the map. Height limitation zone I, as shown on the map, limits
structures to heights of one thousand five hundred itfty (1,550) feet above sea leveL
Height limitation zone n, as shown on the map, limits structures to twelve hundred
ilfty (1,250) feet above sea leveL
(i) Within noise sensitivity zone (NSZ) I, as shown on the map, schools, churches,
hospitals, theaters and auditoriums shall not be constructed until a detailed noise
analysis is conducted and appropriate recommendation is given by the administrator.
Outdoor theaters and amphitheaters are prohibited in this zone unless extensive design
precautions are taken against noise.
(j) Within NSZ II, as shown on the map, all restrictions of NSZ I are included, in
addition to the construction of hotels, motels, offices, public buildings, single and
multifamily dwellings, and poultry and egg production plants including hatcheries.
These structures are likewise subject to review by the administrator prior to issuance of
a building permit. (10·11-69, Art. 9)

Sec. 17-19. Interpretation of zoning map.
Unless district boundary lines are f"aed by dimensions or otherwise clearly shown
or described, an where uncertainty exists with respect to the boundaries of any of the
aforesaid districts as shown on the zoning map, the following rules shall apply:
Supp. No.3. 6-81
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(a) Where district boundaries are indicated as approximately followiq or baiq at
rigbt. angles to the center lines of streets, highwaY!J, alleys or raill'cwJ main.
tr&ckfJ, such center lines or lines at right angles to such center lines shall be
collC"i;rUed to be such boundaries as the case may be.
(b) Where a district boundary is indicated to follow a river, creek or branch, or
other body of water, such boundary shall be construed to follow the center line
at low water or at the limit of the jurisdiction, and in the event of change iD
the shoreline, such boundary shall be construed as moving with the actual
shoreline.
(c) If no distance, angle, curvature, description or other m88D8 is given to
determine a boundary line accurately and the foregoing provisions do not
apply, such boundary line shall be determined by the use of the scale shown on
such zoning map. In case of subsequent dispute, the matter shall be referred to
· the board of zoning appeals which shall determine the boundary. (10-11-69,
Art. 13)

Sec. 1"1·20. Amendments to chapter.
(a) Generally. The regulations, restrictions and boundarie8 established iD this
chapter may, from time to time, be amended, supplemented, changed, modified or
repealed by the board of supervisors; provided, that the planning commiuion shall
hold at least one public hearing on such proposed amendment after notice aa required
by Section 15.1-431, Code of Virginia. and may make appropriate changes iD the
proposed amendment as a result of such hearing. Upon the completion of ita work, the
commission sball present the proposed amendment to the board of supervisors together
with its recommendations and appropriate explanatory materials.
(b) Public hearing. Before approving and adopting any amendment, the board of
supervisors shall hold at least one public hearing thereon, pursuant to public notice aa
required by Section 15.1-431, Code of Virginia. after which the board of supervisors
may make appropriate changes or corrections in the proposed amendment; provided,
that no additional land may be zoned to a different classification than was contained in
the public notice without an additional public hearing after notice required by Section
15.1-431. An aff"mnative vote of at least a majority of the members of the board of
supervisors shall be required to amend the zoning ordinance.
(c) Time limit. No request for a change in the boundaries on the zoniDg map shall
be considered within one year from the date that the same o-, substantially the same

request was acted on by the board of supervisors.
(d) Fee. The payment of rlfty dollars ($50.00} shall accompany each application to
amend the zoning ordinance, including zoning maps. (10-11-69, Art. 12; 3-12-73;
11-26-73)
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Sec. 17-20.1. Conditional zoning.
(a) Purpose. The intent of this section is to provide a more flexible and adaptable
zoning methoo t.c cope with situations found in such zones whereby a zo!Clg
relcasaification may be allowed subject to certain conditions proffered by the zoning
applicant for the protection of the community that are not generally applicable to land
similarly zoned as allowed by Sections 15.1-491.1-15.1-491.6 Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amended.
(b) Proffer of conditions. An owner may proffer (present) reasonable conditions, in
addition to the regulations established elsewhere in this ordinance whereby if accepted
by the goveming body, these conditions become part of the zoning regulations for the
parcel. No change of owners and/or title of the land will remove any conditions
accepted by the governing body. The proffered conditions shall be in writiDg and shall
be made prior to the public hearing before the board of supervisors. provided that:
(1) The rezoning itself must give rise for the need for the conditions.
(2) Such conditions shall have a reasonable relation to the rezoning.
(3) Such conditions shali not include a cash contribution to the county or
municipality.
( 4)

Such conditions shall not include mandatory dedication of real or personal
property for open space, parks, schools, rue departments, or other public
facilities not otherwise provided for in Section 15.1-466.

(5) Such conditions shall not include payment for. or construction of off-site
improvements except those provided for in Section 15.1-486.
(6) No condition shall be proffered that is not related to the physical operation of
the property.
(7) All such conditions shall be in conformity with the Comprehensive Plan of
Rockingham County.
(c) Enforcement and guarantees. The zoning administrator shall be vested with all
necessary authority on behalf of the g~veming body of the county to administer and
enforce conditions attached to a rezoning or amendment to a zoning map including:
(1)

The ordering in writing of the remedy of any noncompliance with such
conditions.

(2) The bringing of legal action to insure compliance with such conditions
including injunction, abatement, or other appropriate action or proceeding.
(3) Requiring a performance guarantee, satisfactory to the goveming body, in an
amount sufficient for and conditioned upon the construction of any physical
improvements required by the conditions. Once it is determined that all
improvements have been constructed or installed satisfactorily, the developer
shall be released from all liability pursuant to the conditions of the
performance guarantee.
Supp. No. 3, 8-81
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(d) Record keeping. The zoning map shall show by an appropriate symbol the
existence uf conditions attached to the zoned parcel(s). The zoning administrator shall
keep in hisll~or office and make available for public inspection a condition&{. zoning
index. This index shall list all parcels rezoned under conditional zoning and the
conditions agreed upon.

0

(e) Recourse. An applicant who is aggrieved by a decision of the zoning
administrator in the enforcement of conditional zoning may petition the goveming
body for a review of the decision. (P.C. Ord. No. 80-3, 6-9-80)

Sec. 17-21. Construction of chapter.
Nothing contained herein shall require any change in the plans of construction of
any building or structure for which a permit was granted prior to the effective date of
this chapter. However, such construction must commence within thirty (30) days after
this chapter becomes effective. If construction is discontinued for a period of six (6)
months or more, further construction shall be in conformity with the provisions for the
district in which the operation is located. (10-11-69, Art. 13)
Editor's note-The effective date of the ordinance from which this chapter is
derived is O.ctober 11, 1969.
0

Sec. 17-22. Violations; penalties.
Any person violating, causing or permitting the violation of any of the provisions
of this chapter shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, may be
fmed up to two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00). Such person shall be deemed tO be
guilty of a separate offense for each and every day dUring which any portion of any
violation of this chapter is committed, continued or permitted by such person and shall
be punishable as herein provided. (10-11-69, Art. 11)
Crose reference-General penalty,§ 1-6.

Sec. 17-23. Severability of chapter provisions.
Should any section or provision of this chapter be decided by the courts to be
unconstitutional or invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of the chapter as
a whole, or any part thereof other than the part so held to be unconstitutional or
invalid. (10-11-69, Art. 13)

ARTICLE II. GENERAL

AGRICULTURAL,DI~TRICT

A-1

Sec. 17-24. Purpose.
This district is designed primarily to accommodate farming and kindred rural
activities. While the basic aim is to preserve and promote this utilization of the land,
the uses permitted are broad enough to allow development of urbanized areas, since it
is recognized that certain rural areas logically may be expected to develop in this
I

I
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manner. This district is established for the specific purpose of (1) providing for the
orderly expansion of urban development into territory surrounding incorporated areas ·
within or adjacent to the county, (2) encouraging such development in location!l tJMt
can feasibly be supplied urban·type facilities, and (3) discouraging the random
scattering of residential, commercial and industrial uses within the area. (10·11-69,
Art. 2; 3·11-74, Art. 2)

Sec. 17-215. U sea-Permitted.
In agricultural district A·1, structures to be erected on land to be used shall be for
the following uses, permitted as a matter of right:
(a) Agriculture, animal husbandry and forests.
(b) Orchards, nUl'Series and horticulture.
(c) Single-family dwellings but not including residential subdivisions.
(d) Mobile homes, which shall for purposes of this subsection, be considered a
principal or main structure and subject to the regulations and provisions
pertaining thereto; provided, that a mobile home shall not be located in a
subdivision (1) which, in the case of a subdivision platted and recorded prior to
August 1, 1972, is devoted exclusively to conventional housing; or (2) which, in the case
of a subdivision the plat of which is submitted for approval by the board of supervisors
on or after August 1, 1972, is intended by the subdivider to be devoted exclusively to
conventional housing.
(e) Business signs, location signs, church bulletin boards having thirty·two (32)
square feet of surface area or less; directional signs, temporary signs and home
occupation signs having an area of four (4) square feet or less, as defined in
section 17-2. (10·11-69, Art. 2; 3·11-74, Art. 2; 6-10·74; 10-31-77; P.C. Ord. No.
80-10, 10-14-80)

Sec. 17-28. Same-Same-Special use permit required.
The following special uses are permitted provided a special use permit is obtained
from the board of supervisors:
Business signs, location signs, church bulletin boards and identification signs
having a surface area greater than thirty-two (32) square feet.
Beauty shops and barbershops.
Cemeteries, memorial gardens.
Ceramic shop.
Churches and church camps.
Clubs, fraternities, lodges and meeting places of other organizations, not including
any use that is customarily conducted as a gainful business.
Family campgrounds.
Fish hatcheries and fish processing.
Flood control and water shed structure.
Supp. No. 3. 6-81
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Ftuit pacldq plants.
General stores aa defined and service stations.
Gift and aDtique shops.
Greenhouses.
Hot operation.
Home occupations when conducted in a dwelling; provided, that no stock in trade
ia kept or products sold, except such as are made on the premises.
Hunting and i11hing clubs.
Livestock sales pavilion.
Police, iue and rescue squad stations.
Poultry house.
Public parks, playgrounds and recreational areas.

Public utility, generating, booster or relay stations. transformer substations,
transmission towers and other facilities for the provision and maintenance of
public utilities, including railroads and facilities, and water and sewerage
installations. For purposes of this article, public utilities shall not include
water treatment facilities, sewage treatment facilities or sanitary landilll or
garbage disposal facilities, which are included in the public service district S-1
within this chapter.
Raising fur bearing animals and pelt processing.
Schools, including nursery schools and child care centers.
Temporary mobile homes (1) where the homes are used for purposes incidental to
construction work in accordance with section 17-14; (2) on railroad
rights-of-way for the purpose of supplying temporary housing for personnel
engaged in emergency repair work, subject to the approval of the health
department, for a period not to exceed thirty (30) days; (3) in the case in which
a single-family dwellin1 baa been destroyed or which makes such dwelling
uninhabitable and where such dwelling is to be rebuilt or repaired, the family
occupying such dwelling prior to the fire or other disaster, may during a period of
reconstruction not exceeding nine (9) months, place on the lot of such dwelling a mobile
home and may occupy such mobile home provided appropriate sanitary facilities are
provided and such facilities are approved by the county health department.
Two-family dwellings and multiple-family dwellings, but only if converted from

existing structures.
Wayside stand.
Wildlife areas, game refuges and forest preserves. (10-11-69, Art. 2; 3-11-74, Art. 2;
6-10-74; 7-14-75; P.C. Ord. No. 80-8, 10-14-80; P.C. Ord. ~o. 80-11, 10-14-80)
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Same--Prohibited without special use permit.

The f~~wing special uses are prohibited unless a special use permit is
obtained from the board of supervisors.

Airports and heliports.
Amusement centers.
Animal hospitals • animal shelters and kennels.
Auction sales pavilion.
Automobile sales and service.
Circuses, carnivals, fairs, sideshows and music festivals of a
temporary nature.
Commercial recreation, stadiums, riding academies and stables,
skating rinks, swimming pools and similar uses.
Contractors office and equipment storage .
Funeral homes.
Garage, public.
Governmental, administrative and service buildings.
Gravel pits , quarries , oil wells and gas wells.
Hospitals,_ convalescent, nursing and rest homes·.
.._ Junkyards and automobile graveyards.
Macnine shop, with equipment and materials under cover.
Manufacture and sale of feed and other farm supplies.
Professional offices.
Restaurants.
Sales of travel trailers, moblle homes, motor homes, campers,
boats and boat trailers.
Sawmills and planing mills. .
Skeet range, shooting range or gallery.
Small boat docks.
Sport shops.
Television and radio transmitting stations and towers and their
accessory buildings , meeting all requirements of all agencies having control
over their use and location.
Tourist courts , hotels and motels .

-
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W&r'ehouses.
All other uses which are similar to the foregoing or which might
be objectionable by reason of odor, noise, dust, vibration or other nuisance.
(10-11-69, art. 2; 3-11-74, art. 2; 6-10-74.)
Sec.

17-28.

Same--Accessory.

Accessory uses, as defined in section 17-2, customarily incidental to
any of the uses described in this article, are permitted and may include:
(a)
A private garage , parking area or stable; provided, that any gar-:age, carport, porch or stoop attached to the main building shall be considered
part of the main building.
(b)
Temporary buildings for uses incidental to construction work,
which buildings shall be removed upon completion or abandonment of the
construction work.

No accessory building shall be closer than five .feet to any property line.
(10-11-69, art. 2; 3-11-74, art. 2.)
Sec.

17-29.

Same--Lot area.

The minimum lot area for a permitted use shall be twenty thousand square
feet or more. (10-11-69, art. 2; 3-11-74, art. 2.)
Sec.

17-30.

Same--Setback.

(a)
Structures but not sign structures shall be thirty-five feet or more
from any street right-of-way which is fifty feet or greater in width or sixty
feet or more from the center of any street right-of-way less than fifty feet in
width. This shall be lmown as the setback line.
(b)
Business, general advertising and location signs shall be five feet
or more from any street right-of-way which is fifty feet or greater in width, or
thirty feet from the center line of any street right-of-way less than fifty feet in
width.

(c)
Directional, home occupation and temporary signs may be erected
up to any street right-of-way. (10-31-77.)

Sec.

17-31.

Same--Frontage.

The minimum frontage for permitted uses shall be one hundred feet at
the setback line. (10-11-69, art. 2; 3-11-74, art. 2.)

158
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Sec. 1"1·32. Same-Yards.
(a) Side. The minimum side yard for each main structure shall be rlfteen \15) feet
and the total ":idt.h of the two (2) required side yards shall be thirty-five (35) f~:.t. or
more.
(b) Rear. Each main structure shall have a rear yard of thirty-five (35) feet or
more. (10-11-69, Art. 2; 3-11-74, Art. 2)

Sec. 1"1·33. Comer lot•.
(a) Of the two (2) sides of a comer lot the front shall be deemed to be the shortest of
the two (2) sides fronting on streets.
(b) The minimum side yard on the side facing the side street shall be thirty-five
(35) feet or more for both main and accessory building.
(c) For subdivisions platted after the enactment of this chapter, each comer lot
shall have a minimum width at the setback line of one hundred and twenty-five (125)
feet or more. (10-11-69, Art. 2; 3-11-74, Art. 2)

Sec. 17·34. Off-street parking.
Off-street parking shall be subject to the requirements of section 17-17. (10-11-69,
Art. 2; 3-11-74, Art. 2; 10-23-74)

Sec. 17·31. MobUe homes.
In addition to the other requirements of this article, an individual mobile home
must be connected to utilities and skirted on all sides; provided, that the skirting
requirement shall not apply to temporary mobile homes (section 17-26). (10-11-69, Art.
2; 3-11-74, Art. 2)

ARTICLE III. LIMITED RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT R·1
Sec. 17-38. Purpose.
The district is composed of certain quiet, low-density residential areas plus certain
open areas where. similar residential development appears likely to occur. The
regulations for this district are designed to stabilize and protect the essential
characteristics of the district, to promote and encourage a suitable environment for
family life, where there are children, and to prohibit all activities of a commercial
nature. To these ends, development is limited to relatively low concentration and
permitted uses are Umited basically to single-unit dwellings providing homes for the
residents plus certain additional uses such as schools, parks, churches, and certain
public facilities that serve the residents of the district. No home occupations (including
room renting) are permitted. (10-11-69, Art. 3)
Supp. No.3. 6-81
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Sec. 1"1-37. Permitted uses.
In residential district R-1, structures to be erected or land to be used,
one or mon: of the following uses:

sl~

be for

(a) Single-family dwellings.
(b) Schools.
(c) Churches.
(d) Parks and playgrounds.
(e) Off-street parking as required by this chapter.
(f) Accessory buildings as deimed; however, garages or other accessory buildings

such as carports, porches and stoops attached to the main building shall be
considered part of the main bdilding. No accessory building may be closer than
five (5) feet to any property line.
(g) Public utilities such as poles, lines, distribution transformers, pipes and
meters, including water and sewerage facilities. For purposes of this article,
public utilities shall not include water treatment facilities, sewage treatment
facilities or sanitary landiill or garbap disposal facilities, which are intended
in the public service district S-1 within this chapter.
(h) Temporary signs.
(i) Church bulletin boards.

(j) Directional signs. (10-11-69, Art. 3; 7-14-75; 10-31-77)

Sec. 17-38. Lot area.
The minimum lot area for permitted uses shall be twenty thousand (20,000) feet or
more; but for single-family residential lots where community or public water and
sewage disposal systems are available, minimum lot area shall be ilfteen thousand
(15,000) square feet. (10-11-69, Art. 3; P.C. Ord. No. 78-C, 10~10-78)

Sec. 17-39. Setback.
(a) Structures but not sign structures shall be located thirty-five (35) feet or more
from any street right-of-way which is ilfty (50) feet or greater in width, or sixty (60)
feet or more from the center line of any street riffht-of-way less than ilfty (50) feet in
width. This shall be known as the setback line.
(b) Temporary signs may be erected up to any
3; 10-31-77)

stree~

right-of-way. (10-11-69, Art.
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Frontage.

The minimum lot width at the setback line shall be one hundred feet or
more. (10-11-69, art. 3.)
Sec.

17-41.

Yards.

(a)
Side. The minimum side yard for each main structure shall be fifteen feet or more and the total width of the two required side yards shall be
thirty-five feet or more.
(b)
Rear. Each main structure shall have a rear yard of thirty-five
feet or more. (10-11-69, art. 3.)

Sec.

17-42.

Height.

Buildings may be erected up to thirty-five feet in height; except, that:
(a)
The height limit for dwellings may be increased up to forty-five
feet and up to three stories provided there are two side yards for each permitted
use, each of which is fifteen feet or more plus one foot or more of side yard
for each additional fOC?t of building height over thirty-five feet.
(b)
A public or semipublic building such as a school, church, library,
or general hospital may be erected to a height of sixty feet from grade provided
that required front, side and rear yards shall be increased one foot for each foot
in height over thirty-five feet.
·

(c)
Church spires, belfries, cupolas, monuments, water towers, chimneys, flues, flag poles, television antennae and radio aerials are exempt.· Parapet walls may be up to four feet above the height of the building on which the
walls rest.
(d.)
No accessory building which is within twenty feet of any party line
shall be more than one story high. All accessory buildings shall be less than
.the main building in height . (1 D-11-69, art. 3. )
Sec.

17-43.

Corner lots.

(a) · Of the two sides of corner lots the front shall be deemed to be the
shortest of the two sides fronting on streets.
(b)
The side yard on the side facing the side street shall be thirty-five
feet ott more for both main and accessory building.
(c)
For subdivisions platted after the enactment of this chapter, each
corner lot shall have a minimum width at the setback line of one hundred and
twenty-five feet or more. (10-11-69, art. 3.)
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17-44.

§

17-45

Limited Residential District R-2.

Purpose.

This district is composed of certain quiet, low-density residential areas
plus certain open areas where similar residential development.;appears likely·
to occur. The regulations for this district are designed to stabilize and protect the essenti~ characteristics of the district, to promote and encourage a
suitable environment for family life where there are children, and to prohibit
all activities of a commercial nature. To these ends, development is limited to
relatively low concentration and permitted uses are limited basically to singleunit dwellings providing homes for the residents plus certmn •additional uses
such as schools, parks, churches, and certain public facilities that serve the
residents of the district. No home occupations (including room renting) except
by permit. (10-11-69, art. 4.)
Sec.

17-45.

-

Permitted uses.

In residential district R-2, structures to be erected or land to be used
shall be for one or more of the following uses:

(a)

Single-family dwellings.

(b)

Two-family dwellings.

(c)

Schools and churches.

(d) Home occupations , as defined, conducted by occupant, with a special use permit .
(e)

Parks and playgrounds.

(0

Off-stree.t parking as required by this chapter.

(g) Accessory buildings as defined; however, garages or other accessory buildings such as carports, porches and stoops attached to the main building shall be considered part of the main building. No accessory building may
be closer than five feet to any property line.
(h)
Public utilities such as poles, lines , distribution transformers ,
pipes, meters, or other facilities necessary for the provision and maintenance,
including water and sewerage facilities. For the purposes of this article, public utilities shall not include water treatment facilities, sewage treatment facilities or sanitary landfill or garbage disposal facilities, which are included in
the public service district S-1 within this chapter.

(i)

Temporary signs.
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(j} Church bulletin boards.

(k) Home <X.;eupation signs.
(1) Golf Cd)tJ.;.:se (regular). (10-11-69, Art. 4; 10-23-74; 7-14-75; 10-31-77)

Sec. 17-46. Lot area.
(a) For lots containing or intended to contain a single permitted use served by
public water and sewage disposal, the minimum lot area shall be ten thousand (10,000)
square feet.
(b) For lots containing or intended to contain more than a single permitted use
served by public water and sewage disposal systems one minimum lot area shall be
twelve thousand (12,000) square feet or more.
(c) For lots containing or intended to contain a single permitted use served by
public water systems, but having individual sewage disposal, the minimum lot area
shall be fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet.
(d) For lots containing or intended to contain more than a single permitted use
served by public water systems, but having individual sewage disposal, tJte minimum
lot area shall be twenty thousand (20,000) square feet.
(e) For lots containing or intended to contain a single permitted use served by
individual water and sewage disposal systems, the minimum lot area shall be twenty
thousand (20,000) square feet.
(f) For lots containing or intended to contain more than a single permitted use
served by individual water and sewage disposal systems, the minimum lot area shall
be twenty thousand (20,000) square feet.

(g) For permitted uses utilizing individual sewage disposal systems, the required
area for any such use shall be approved by the health official. The administrator shall
require a greater area if considered necessary by the health official.
(h) For lots containing or intended to contain a single permitted use served by
public sewage disposal systems, but having individual water systems, the minimum lot
area shall be fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet. (10·11-69, Art. 4; P.C. Ord. No.
79·14, 10-22-79)

Sec.

1'7-4'7~

Setback.

(a) Structures but not sign structures shall be located thirty-five (35) feet or more
from any street right-of-way which is rlfty (50) feet or greater in width, or sixty (60)
feet or more from the center line of any street right-of-way less than rlfty (50) feet in
width. This shall be known as the setback line.
(b) Temporary signs may be erected up to any street right-of-way. (10·11-69, Art.
4; 10-31-77)
Supp. No. 3. 8-81
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Sec. 17-48. Frontage.
(a) Tht: minimum lot width at the setback line shall be·one hundred (100) feet or
more.
(b) For lots served by a central water system and sewage disposal system the
minimum lot width at the setback line shall be eighty (80) feet or more.
(c) For lots served by an individual water system and public sewage disposal
system, the minimum lot width at the setback line shall be ninety (90) feet or more.
(10-11-69, Art. 4; 10-31-77; P.C. Ord. No. 79-15, 10-22-79)

Sec. 17-49. Yards.
(a) Side. The· minimum side yard for each main structure shall be ruteen (15) feet
or more and the two (2) required side yards shall be thirty~five (35) feet or more.
For lots served by a central water system and a sewage disposal system, the
minimum side yard for each main structure shall be ten (10) feet or more and the total
of the two (2) required side yards shall be twenty-five (25) feet 9r more.
(b) Rear. Each main structure shall have a rear yard of thirty-five (35) feet or
more. (10-11-69, Art. 4; 10-31-77)
·

Sec. 17-60. Beil(ht.
Buildings may be erected up to thirty-five (35) feet in height; except, that:
(a) The height limit for dwellings may be increased up to forty-five (45) fee~ and
up to three (3) stories provided there are two (2) side yards for each permitted
use, each of which is rlfteen (15) feet or more plus one foot or more of side yard
for each additional foot of building height over thirty-five (35) feet.
(b) A public or semipublic building such as a school, church, library, or general
hospital may be erected to a height of sixty (60) feet from grade provided that
required front, side and rear yards shall be increased one foot for each foot in
height over thirty-five (35) feet.
(c) Church spires, belfries, cupolas, monuments, water towers, chimneys, flues,
flag poles, television antennae and radio aerials are exempt. Parapet walls
may be up to four (4) feet above the height of the building on which the walls
rest.
(d) No accessory building which is within twenty (20) feet of any party lot line
shall be more than one story high. All accessory buildings shall be less than
the main building in height. (10-11-69, Art. 4)

Sec. 17-51. Corner lots.
(a) Of the two (2) sides of a comer lot the front shall be deemed to be the sho~t
of the two (2) sides fronting on streets.
Supp. No.3. 8-81
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(b) The side yard on the side facing the side street shall be thirty-five (35) feet or .
more for both m.r. ;u and accessory building.
(c) For subdivisions platted after the enactment of this chapter, each comer lot
shall have a minimum width at the setback line of one hundred twenty-five (125) feet
or more.
(d) For subdivisions platted after the enactment of this chapter, and served by a
central water system and sewage disposal system, each comer lot shall have a
minimum width at the setback line of one hundred (100) feet or more. (10·11-69, Art. 4;
7-8·74; 9-1-74; 10-31-77)

ARTICLE V. GENERAL RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT R-3

Sec. 17-&2. Purpose.
This district is composed of certain medium to high concentration of residential
uses, ordinarily located between residential and commercial areas, plus certain open
areas where similar development appears likely to occur. The regulations for this
district are designed to stabilize and protect the essential characteristics of the district,
to promote and encourage, insofar as compatible with the intensity of land use, a
suitable environment for family life composed of an adult population with some
children. All residential types of structures for both permanent and transient
occupancy and including institutions, are permitted plus structures for commercial uses
conforming to the pattem of the district. This residential district is not completely
residential as it includes public and semipublic, institutional, and other related uses.
However, it is basically residential in character, and, as such, should not be spotted
with commercial and industrial uses. (10-11-69, Art. 5)

Sec. 17·&3. Permitted uses.
In residential district R-3, structures to be erected or land to be used shall be for
one or more of the following uses:

(a) Single-family dwellings.
(b) Two-family dwellinp.
(c) Multiple-family dwellings.

(d) Town houses.
(e) Rooming and boarding houses.
(f) Tourist homes.

(g) Schools.

(h) Churches.
(i) Convalescent and nursing homes.

Supp. No. 3, 6-81
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(j) General hospitals with a special use permit.

(k) Psrks and playgrounds.
(1) Home occupations,

as defined, conducted by the occupant.

(m) Off..street parking as required by this chapter.
(n)

Accessory buildings permitted as defined; however, garages or other accessory
structures such as carports, porches, and stoops attached to the main building
shall be considered part of the main buildiq. No accessory building may be
closer than five (5) feet to any property line.

(o) Public utilities such as poles, lines, distribution transformers, pipes, and
meters, including water and sewerage facilities. For purposes of this article,
public utilities shall not include water treatment facilities, sewage treatment
facilities, sanitary landiill or garbage disposal facilities, which are included in
the public service district S-1 within this chapter.
(p) Business signs.

(q) Church bulletin boards.
(r) Directional signs.
(a) Home occupation sigDS.

(t) Golf course (regular).
(u) A professional pharmacy or druptore for the iillins of prescriptions and
dispensing of medicines and drup and activities incidental thereto. The sale of

drugs and medicines shall constitute at least seventy-five (75) per cent of the
gross receipts of the business. A special use permit is required.
(v) Physicians, offices and medical related clinics, with a special use permit.
(w) Housing for the elderly and/or physically handicapped. (10-11-69, Art. 5;
3-11·74; 7-14-75; 10-31·77; P.C. Ord. No. 79-16, 10-22-79)

Sec. 1 '1·34. Lot area.
(a) For lots containing or intended to contain a single permitted use served by
public water and sewage disposal, the minimum lot area shall be ten thousand (10,000)
square feet.
(b) For lots containing or intended to contain a single permitted use served by
public water systems, but having individual sewage disposal, the minimum lot area
shall be ruteen thousand (15,000) square feet.
(c) For lots containing or intended to contain a single pe:rmitted use served by
individual water and sewage disposal systems, the minimum lot area shall be twenty
thousand (20,000) square feet.
Supp. No. 3, 6-81
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(d) For Iota containing or intended to contain more than a single permitted use
served by pul· He water and sewage disposal systems, the minimum lot area s.t,all be:
Two (2) UDita-'l'welve thousand (12,000) square feet or more; three (3) units-Fourteen
thousand (14,000) square feet or more; for each additional unit above three-One
thousand (1,000) square feet.
(e) For permitted uses utilizing individual sewage disposal systems, the required
area for any such use shall be approved by the health official. The administrator shall
require a greater area if considered necessary by the health official.
(f) Town houses shall be governed by the reculations set out in section 17-62 to the

extent that those regulations differ from or contradict any of the regulations of this
chapter or in chapter 16.
(g) For lots containing or intended to contain a single permitted use served by
public sewage disposal syste.ms, but having individual water systems, the minimum lot
area shall be fourteen thousand (14,000) square feet. (10-11-69, Art. 5; P.C. Ord. No.
79-17, 10-22-79)

Sec. 17-6&. Setback.
(a) Structures but not sign structures shall be located thirty-five (35) feet or more
~om any street right-of-way which is fifty (50) feet or greater in width, or sixty (60)
feet or more from the center line of any street right-of-way less than ilfty (50) feet in
width. This shall be known as the setback line.
(b) Business signs shall be five (5) feet or more from any street right-of-way which
is f"lfty (50) feet or greater in width or thirty (30) feet from the center line of any street
right-of-way less than itfty (50) feet in width.
(c) Directional, home occupation and temporary signs may be erected up to any
street right-of-way line. (10-11-69, Art. 5; 10-31-77)

Sec. 17·56. Frontage.
For permitted uses the minimum lot width at the setback line shall be eighty (80)
feet or more, and for each additional permitted use there shall be at least ten (10) feet
of additional width at the setback line. (10-11-69, Art. 5)

Sec. 1 '1·&5'7. Yards.
(a) Side. The minimum side yard for each main structure shall be ten (10) feet and
the total width of the two (2) required side yards shall be twenty-five (25) feet or more.
(b) Rear. Each main structure shall have a rear yard of twenty-five (25) feet or
more. (10-11-69, Art. 5) ·
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Sec. 1'1·&8. Reisht.
BuildiDp and business signa may be erected up to thirty-five (35) feet in height
from grade; e-.cept, that:
(a) The height limit for dwellings may be increased up to ten (10) feet and up to
three (3) stories provided there are two (2) side yards for each permitted use,
each of which is ten (10) feet or more, plus one foot or more of side yard for
each additional foot of building height over thirty-five (35) feet.
(b) A public or semipublic building such aa a school, church, library, or hospital
may be erected to a height of sixty (60) feet from grade provided that required
front, side, and rear yards shall be increased one foot for each foot in height
over thirty-five (35) feet.
(c) Church spires, belfries, cupolas, monuments, water towers, chimneys, tlues,
tlag poles, television antennae and radio aerials are exempt. Parapet walls
may be up to four (4) feet above the height of the building on which the walls
rest.
(d) No accessory building which is within ten (10) feet of any party lot line shall

be more than one story high. All accessory buildings shall be less than the
main building in height. (10-11-69, Art. 5; 10-31-77)

Sec. 1'1·69. Comer Iota.
(a) Of the two (2) sides of a comer lot the front shall be deemed to be the shortest
of the two (2} sides fronting on streets.

Supp. No. 3. 6-81
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(b)
The side yard on the side facing the Side street shall be thirty-five
feet or more for· both main and accessory building.

(c)
For subdivisions platted after the enactment of this chapter, each
corner lot shall have a minimum width at the setback line of one hundred feet
or more. (10-11-69, art. 5.)
Sec.

Town houses--Generally.

17-60.

Town houses shall be subject to the regulations of sections 17-61, 17-62,
17-63, 17-64, 17-65 and 17-66 which shall be controlling in all cases where
they are in conflict with or differ from other regulations in this chapter and in
all cases of variance or conflict with chapter 16. (10-11-69, art. 5.)
Sec.

Same--Height.

17-61.

Buildings may be erected up to thirty-five feet in height from the average
level of the ground adjacent to the front exterior wall. (10-11-69 , art . 5 • )
Sec.

Same--Lot· area.

17-62.

The minimum lot area for any town house shall be one thousand six hundred square feet. The maximum number of lots per gross acre of the development shall not exceed ten lots per acre. (10-11-69, art. 5. )
Sec.

Same--Yards.

17-63.

(a)
Side. Each main building group shall have side yards of twenty feet
when adjoining s1ngle family detached residence districts . In no case shall a
side yard of less than ten feet in width be provided for each end residence in
the group of town houses.
(b)

Rear. Each dwelling shall have a rear yard of twenty feet. (10-

11-69, art. 5.)

Sec.

17-64.

Same--Setback.

Structures shall be located twenty-five feet or more from any street right
of way which is fifty feet or greater in width, or fifty feet or more from the center line of any street right of way less than fifty feet in width except that signs
advertising sale or rent of property may be erected up to the property line.
This shall be known as the setback line. (10-11-69, art . 5. )
Sec.

17-65.

(a)

Same--Lot width.
The minimum lot width at the setback line shall be eighteen feet.

(b)
In case of a corner lot of the ends of groups of town houses , the
minimum width of the setback line shall be thirty feet. (10-11-69, art. 5.)
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(a)
grouping.
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Same--Construction, access, etc.
No more than ten town houses shall be included in any town house

(b)
Attached dwellings shall be separated by a noncombustible party
wall to the roof line, with a fire resistance of not less than two hours duration.

(c) Each town house shall front on a dedicated public street or a thirtyfour foot minimum width access. easement. If access is to be provided by means
of a private access easement, the following minimum standards of development
shall be observed:
(1)

Concrete curb and gutter on both sides of street or ease-

ment.
(2)
Sidewalk four feet in width on at least one side of the
easement, constructed of concrete, brick, stone, gravel or some other material
of reasonable durability and safeness.
·
(3)

The raidus for all cui-de-sacs shall be at least fifty feet.

(d) The facades of dwelling units in a town house development shall be
varied by changed front yards of not less than two feet and variation in materials
or design, so that no more than four abutting units will have the same front
yard depth or the same or essentially the same architectural treatment of facades
and roof lines .
(e)
Common areas shall be maintained by and be the sole responsibility
of the developer-owner of the town house development until such as the developer-owner conveys such common area to a non-profit corporate owner whose
members shall be all of the individual owners of the town houses in the town
house development. Said land shall be conveyed to and be held by said nonprofit corporate owner solely for recreational and parking purposes of the
owners of the individual town house lots in the development. In the event of
such conveyance by the developer-owner to a non-profit corporate owner, deed
restrictions and covenants, shall provide, among other things , that any assessments or charges for cost of maintenance of such common areas shall constitute
a pro-rata lien upon the individual town house lots . Maintenance of town house
exteriors , lawns, refuse handling, lighting and drainage shall be provided in
a similar manner so as to discharge any responsibility from the county.
(f)
For each dwelling unit there shall be an average of one and a half
off-street parking spaces provided on the lot or within one :hundred fifty feet
thereof. (10-11-69, art. 5.)
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ARTICLF VI. RESIDENTIAL PLANNED COMMUNITY DISTRICf R-4

Sec. 17417. Purpose.
This district is intended to permit development in accordance with a master plan therefor
of cluster-type communities containing not less than one thousand (1,000) contiguous acres
under one ownership or control, in a manner that will protect and preserve the natural
resources, trees, watersheds, contours and topographic features of the land, protect and
enhance the natural scenic beauty and permit the greatest amount of recreational facilities by
leaving as permanent open area not less than twenty-five (25) per cent of the total acreage.
Within such communities, the location of all improvement shall be controlled in such manner
as to permit a variety of housing accommodations in an orderly relationship to one another,
with the greatest amount of open area and the least diaturbance to natural features. "Open
area" shall include towers, parks, lakes, roads, roadways, walkways, trails, school sites,
playground and recreation facilities, golf and other sports facilities, nonresidential clubhouse
grounds and rights-of-way and surface easement for drainage and other utilities over areas
not within the lines of any residential lot. A planned residential district may include a variety
of residential accommodations and light commercial facilities iD village centers to an extent
necessary tO serve the neighborhood needs of the particular residential pl&DDed community,
but no industrial development is permitted. (10-11-69, art. SA; P.C. OrcL No. 83-3, 3·14-83)

Sec. 17-68. EstabHshment-Request and master plan.
Request for establishment of a residential planned community shall be made initially to
the planning commission and subsequently to the county board of supervisors accompanied by
a master plan for the proposed community of not less than one thousand (1,000) contiguous
acres under one ownership or control. (10-11-69, art. SA)

Sec. 17-69. Same-Application and review procedure.
(a) The applicant shall furnish with his application for establishment of a residential
planned community ten (10) copies of a master plan prepared by a surveyor, engineer or
architect, duly authorized by the state to practice as such, upon which shall be shown the
approximate location of the open areas which shall comprise not less than twenty-five (25) per
cent of the whole and the general location of the various types of land uses, including the
general location of any village centers and the residential density classifications of each
residential area.
(b) The applicant shall fUrther submit with his application ten (10) copies of a set of
schematic preliminary plans which shall indicate a method by which the master plan may be
implemented and show the general location of all public and private roads, the location and
particular use of all open areas, the location and type of such proposed improvements and
buildings as are required to be shown on the fmal plan, and a general sewer, storm drainage
and water supply plan.

(c) Upon receipt of the required application material which shall be considered an application for rezoning to R-4 residential planned communi\1, the zoning administrator, as auSupp. No. 6, 7-83
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thorized by the board of supervisors and the planning commission, shall give notice under ·
Section 15.1-431 of the Code of Virginia of 1960, as amended, ofa joint public hearing to be
held within sixty (60) days.
'
1

I

(d) Within thirty (30) days after a public hearing on the rezoning request or master plan
amendments, the county planner shall review the application and prepare written recommendations to the planning commission for approval, disapproval OJ" approval with modification, stating the reasons for these recommendations. The planning commission shall review
the application and staft" report and prepare a written recommendation to the board of
supervisors with recommendation to the board of supervisors within ninety (90) days of the
public hearing.
(e) Upon receipt of the planning commission's recommendation, the board of supervisors
shall approve or disapprove the application. If the master plan ia approved by the board of
supervisors, the zoning map shall be amended to show the R-4 residential planned community
district.

within the R-4 district un~ a f"mal plan has been
approved under the procedures hereinafter provided for.
(f) No building permits shall be issued

(g) A:IJ.y change in development plaus which is considered by th• planning commission to
be a change in the basic concept or character of the planned community shall require an
amendment to the master plan in accordance Vfith the procedures specified herein.

For amendments to the master plan, the required written.notice shall be given to the
owners of record or their agents, of all abutting property and property immediately aC1'088 the
street or road from the area proposed to be amended on the master plan. If any such property
is shown as open area on the master plan the required written no~ce shall also be given to the
owners of record of such open area. (10-11-69, art. SA; 1-25-76, § 1)

Sec. 17·70. Final plan.
(a) Following the establishment of a residential planned community by approval of the
board of supervisors of a master plan therefor, the applicant shall• furnish to the planning
commission ten (10) copies of a fmal plan of any part or section of the community comprising
not less than .five (5) acres of land shown on the master plan and from time to time thereafter
shall submit additional f"mal plaus comprising the whole area .of th~ master plan. The final
plan shall be prepared or certified by a surveyor, engineer or architect. The f"mal plans shall
be consistent with the master plan as approved but may vary from. the preliminary plans to
any degree which the planning commission believes does no~ v&ry the basic concept or
character of the development.
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(b)
The final plans shall show by metes .and bounds the layout of all
and local roads, public and private, the location of all buildings and improvements, other than single-family dwellings (as to these buildings the
general location for improvements within the lines of each lot shall be shown)
and other than school buildings or other buildings to be built by public authority (as to which the site or lot shall be shown), all parking areas, pedestrian ways, utility easements, lot lines, and shall show the different types of
open areas and other public or community amenities, the proposed use of all
buildings and of all areas dedicated for public or private common use.
m~dor

(c)
The applicant shall furnish with a final plan a proposed deed of
easement including restrictions safeguarding the permanent use of open areas
and preventing encroachment thereupon. The applicant shall furnish simultaneously with, or prior to, approval of any final plan a deed or deeds without
consideration to any land within its area determined by the county board of
supervisors to be reasonably required for the particular community for public
school purposes.
(d) When the final plan and deed of dedication shall have been approved
by the planning commission as being in conformity with this chapter and the
master plan as approved by the county board of supervisors, the final plan
shall be approved for recordation and recorded. Thereafter, no modification
shall be made in any such final plan except by an amended final plan submitted
as provided for in the original final plan.
(e)
If, following establishment of a residential planned community, no
final plan is submitted within twelve months of the approved master plan, t!le
master plan approval shall lapse and be of no further effect. In its discretion
and for good cause the planning commission may, upon receipt of written request, extend the period required to submit a xmal plan. If a master plan approval lapses under the provisions herein, the zoning regulations and districts
applicable before the establishment of the R -4 district shall then be in effect.
(10-11-69, art. SA; l-2S-76, 1f1T 2, 3.)
Sec.

17-71.

Additional land.

(a)
Additional land area may be added to an existing residential
planned community if it is adjacent (except for public roads) and forms a logical addition to the existing residential planned community and if it is under
the same ownership or control.
(b)
The procedure for an addition shall be the same as if an original
application were filed, and all of the requirements of this chapter shall apply except the minimum acreage requirements of one thousand acres. (10-1169 , art. SA. )
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Population density--Permitted.

(a) The overall population density shown on the master plan of a residential planned community shall not exceed an average density of five persons
per acre including open area and village centers.
(b)
Three residential density areas shall be permitted in the residential planned community generally in the location shown on the master plan.

Such density areas shall be designated as follows:
(1)

"A" areas for 'detached single-family dwelllng units;

(2)

"B" areas for town house units;

(3)
"C" areas for multi-family residential structures of not
more than three stories aboveground.

(c) The population density within an "A" area shall not exceed ten persons per acre of gross residential area which term gross residential area
shall include roads within such area; the population density within a "B" area
shall not exceed twenty-five persons per acre of gross residential area and
the population density of a "C" area shall not exceed thirty persons per acre
of gross residential area. (10-11-69, art. SA. )
Sec.

17-73.

Same--Computing.

(a)
On computing average density on any final plan of a part of a residential planned community, which community at the time of its creation was under one ownership or control, any excess in land area over that required to support an average density of five persons per acre of gross area in any final plan
previously recorded may be included. So, as each successive final plan is submitted, the overall density of all areas shown on recorded f"mal plans within
the proposed residential planned community as shown on the master plan shall
be recomputed so that the average population density of the aggregate gross
area within all the recorded sections of the community shall never at any time
in the history of its development exceed a density of five persons per acre.
(b)
On computing population density, a factor of three and seven-tenths
persons shall be used per detached single-family dwelling or permanent mobile
home, three persons per town house, two persons per unit in multi-family structures of three stories or less, and one and five-tenths persons per unit in residential clubhouse, hotel, motel or high-rise (elevator) apartment or other
structure of more than three stories aboveground. (10-11-69, ·art. SA.)
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Sec. 17-74. Use9·- ..Permitted.
All uses permitted by right or by special permit in the limited residential district R-1, or
in the limited ~fdential district R-2, described in this chapter, shall be permitted as in the
respective districts in the residential planned community, as well as the following uses. All
uses are subject to the limitations hereinafter provided:

(a) Golf courses and country clubs.
(b) Multiple family residential as approved in specific cases by the planning commission.

(c) Riding stables, horse show area.
(d) Public transmitting and receiving antennae and towers and their accessory building{s] as approved in specific cases by the planning commission.
(e) Deleted.
(f)

Preserves and conservation areas.

(g) Public and private recreation areas.
(h) Camp grounds.
(i)

Fire stations.

G> Water treatment facilities and sewage treatment facilities meeting all requirements
of public service district S-1 within this chapter.
(]d Commercial as approved in specific cases by the planning commission. (10-11-69,

art.

SA; 7-14-75; 1-25-76, §§ 4-7; P.C. Ord. No. 83-4, 3-14-83)
Sec. 17-75. Same-Li.mitatioDS.
(a) Commercial uses shall be located in village centers shown on the master plan and on
the final plan. Village centers shall be light commercial and office areas within which
neighborhood commercial uses are permissible.
(b) Not more than twelve (12) acres are to be devoted to commercial uses per one thou-

sand (1,000) people permitted in the residential planned community, and such commercial
uses are to be limited to the areas designated as village centers on the master plan and on the
final plan.
(c) Commercial uses permissible in a village center and not otherwise permissible in a
residential district shall be limited to restaurants, stores, motels and hotels, and service uses
adequate but not more than adequate to provide neighborhood shopping and business convenience for the particular community.
(d) Uses in a residential planned community shall be permissible only in the general
location shown on the approved master plan as previously set forth.
(e) The use of any area within a residential planned community shall be shown on the
rmal plan as previously set forth. (10-11-69, art. SAl
Supp. No. 6, 7-83
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Building location.

(a.)
The location of all structures shall be as shown on the final plan
as required in section 17-70 other than single-family dwellings as to which
building restriction lines or construction area limit shall be shown with respect
to each lot. The proposed location and arrangement of structures shall not be
detrimental to the existing or prospective adjacent dwellings or to the existing
or prospective develf?pment of the neighborhood.
(b)
Open spaces between structures shall be protected where necessary by adequate covenants running with the land, conveyances or dedications.
There shall be no minimum lot size, no minimum setback lines , no maximum
percentage of lot coverage, no minimum width and no frontage requirement on
a public street in a residential planned community on a public street in a residential planned community district except as shown on the approved final plan.
(10-11-69 t art. 5A.)

Sec.

17-77.

Utilities.

(a) Prior ~o approval of the final plan, the applicant must submit plans
and specifications of a public or private sewer and a public or private water supply system adequate to serve the area covered by the final plan in conformity
with standards of the state water control board and the state health department.
(b)
Approval may be granted to a final plan subject to the condition
that no lot may be sold or conveyed until assurances satisfactory to the planning
commission have been given by the applicant with respect to the timely extension of water and sewer to the particular lot. (10-11-69, art. SA.)

Sec.

17-78.

Streets--Improvements.

(a)
All dedicated public streets shown on the final plan shall meet
all requirements of the state department of highways subdivision standards.
Before approval of any final plan the resident agent shall so certify. Such public streets shall be coordinated with the major transportation network shown
in the county comprehensive plan.
(b)
Private streets shown on the final plan shall be similarly coordinated with existing or planned streets of both the master plan and the county
comprehensive plan. Private streets shown on the final plan need not meet
the requirements of the state department of highways , but shall meet all requirements of chapter 16 except as these may be waived .or modified by the planning
commission as set forth hereafter.

(c) To the extent streets are private rather than public , the applicant
must also submit assurances satisfactory to the planning commission that a
property owners' community association or similar organization has been legally
established under which the lots within the area of the final plan will be assess-
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ed for the cost of n,aintaining private streets, and that such assessments shall
constitute a pro-rat* lien upon the individual lots shown on the final plan.
(d) Approval may be granted to a final plan subject to the condition
that no lot may be sold or conveyed until assurances satisfactory to the planning
commission have been given by the applicant with respect to the timely extension of public or private roads to the particular lot.
(e) The uniqueness of each proposal for a residential planned community requires that the specifications for the width, surfacing, construction and
geometric design of streets, alleys, ways for public utilities, and the specifications for curbs , gutters , sidewalks , street lights and storm water drainage
shall be subject to modification from the specified, waive or modify the specifications otherwise applicable for a particular facility where the planning commission finds that such specifications are not required in the interests of the
residents of the residential planned community and that the modifications of such
specifications are not inconsistent with the interests of the entire county.
(f)
It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to demonstrate to the
satisfaction of the planning commission with respect to any requested waiver
or modification:
·

(1) That the waiver or modification will result in design and
construction that is in accordance with accepted engineering standards;
(2) That the waiver or modification is reasonable because of
the uniqueness of the residential-planned community or because of the large area .
of the residential planned community within which the nature and excellence of
design and construction will be coordinated, preplanned and controlled;
(3)
That any waiver or modification as to streets is reasonable,
with respect to the generation of vehicular traffic that is estimated will occur
within the area of the master plan;
That any waiver or modification as to sidewalks in "B",
(4)
"C" density areas be justified on the basis of anticipated pedestrian traffic or
because other provisions are made for pedestrian traffic;
(5) That traffic lanes of streets are sufficiently wide to carry
the anticipated volume and speed of traffic and in no case less than ten feet
·
wide; and
(6)
That waivers or modifications as to base and surface construction of streets and as to the construction of ditches or drainage ways be
based upon soil tests for CBR value and erosion characteristics ot the particular sub-grade soils in the area. (10-11-69, § 5A.)
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I 17-80.2

Limitations on provisions; approval by planning commission.

(a)
The prt)\oisions hereof shall not be limited by any provisions of any
other part of chapter 16 and this chapter.
(b)
If following the establishment of a residential planned community a
final plan shall be submitted to the planning commission as hereinbefore provided, such final plan shall be deemed approved by the planning commission if
no action has been taken by the planning commission within sixty days after
such submission. (10-11-69, art. SA. )

Article VIA.
Sec.

17-80.1.

Planned Residential District R-5.

Purpose.

The purpose of this article is to permit greater flexibility and, consequently, more creative and imaginative designs for the development of residential areas than is generally possible under the more detailed requirements of
the zoning and subdivision ordinances. It is further intended· to achieve the
following objectives:
(a)
To create residential environments with a diversity of housing
types, amenities and services within a harmonious site design.
(b)
To provide more useable tracts of open space for recreation, conservation or other common benefits.

(c)
To preserve the natural landscape features and amenities within
developed areas.
(d)

To attain more efficient development by grouping buildings, there(4-28-75, § 1.)

by resulting in smaller networks of streets and utilities.

Sec.

17-80.2.

Definitions.

For the purposes of this article, the following words and phrases shall
have the meanings respectively ascribed to them by this section:
Agent. The representative of the county board of supervisors who has
been appointed to serve as the agent of the board in approving subdivision plats.
Common open space. An open tract or parcel of land owned in common
by the homeowners of a planned residential district and used collectively for
recreational or aesthetic purposes but exclusive of nonrecreational common property such as streets, parking areas and utility easements.
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2.2.J!l!llOn ~ertx. All land owned in common by the homeowners of a
planned residen
district including open space, recreational, private streets,
parking areas and other collectively used areas.
Easement. A grant by a property owner of the use of land for a specific
purpose.
Flood plain. A continuous section of land, adjacent to bodies of water,
which are subject to periodic fiooding and inundation. Where flood plain
studies have been prepared, the flood plain shall mean the one hundred year
flood plain.
Gross residential area. All land within the area intended for residential
structures, residentiil streets and parking, recreational and other residential
accessory uses, but exclusive of commercial land, ~major streets and unusable
land such as swamp land.
Homeowners association. A nonprofit organization operating under recorded land agreements through which: (a) each property owner in a planned
residential district is automatically subject to a charge for a. proportionate share
of the expenses for the organization's activities, such as maintaining common
property, and (b) the charge if unpaid becomes a lien against the property.
Net residential area. All land in private residential lots or sites exclusive
of streets, parking areas, common open spaces, commercial or other nonresidential land.
Open space. All land or water areas left in undisturbed, open conditions
or developed as a landscaped area, in common or private ownership, and unoccupied by habitable buildings, streets or parking areas.
Planned residential district R-5. A residential development authorized
under this article and zoned R-5 on the county zoning district map, and regulated by a cohesive development plan in which conventional zoning lot restrictions
are waived in favor of detailed site planning and common open space dedication.
Plat. A map or plan of a tract or parcel of land which is to be or which
has beeiiSUbdivided. When used as a verb "plat" is synonymous with "subdivide."
Private street. A local or internal street guaranteed to be maintained by
a property owner association by means of a covenant, deed and easement.
Project area. The total land area zoned R-5 planned residential district
under the provisions of this article.
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Screening. A barrier to vision or noise between adjoining properties and
consisting of natural growth such as coniferous trees, bushes or shrubbery.
Useable common open space. All common open space as defined in "common open space" above except unusable land areas such as swamps , open pit
mines or other similar lands unsuitable for common recreation, enjoyment or
use.
(4-28-75'

Sec.

§

2.)

17-80.3.

Qualifying requirements.

A tract or parcel of land may be considered for R-5 planned residential
district zoning only if it meets the following conditions:

(a)
Ownership requirements. The project area must be in one ownership or the application filed jointly by the owners of all land within the project
area. The holder of a written option to purchase land shall, for the purposes
of such application, be deemed to be an owner of such land; however, each
and every project area in a planned residential district zone must be in single
or common ownership before the final development plan is approved.
(b)
Availability of public utilities. The project area must be located
where public water and sewer systems are available or where a community
water and sewer system can be developed as part of the project.

(c)
Land suitability. Rezoning land to R -5 planned residential district
may be denied if, from investigation conducted by all public agencies concerned,
it has been determined that the land is not suitable for development because of
inadequate road access, inadequate community facilities, excessive distance to
employment area, nonconformity to county development plans or other public
health, welfare or safety objectives.
Sec.

17-80.4.

Permitted uses.

(a)
Principal uses. All uses permitted by right or by special use permit in the limited residential district R-1, in the limited residential district
R-2 and in the general residential district R-3 and water treatment and sewage
treatment facilities meeting the requirements of the public service district S-1
of the county Zoning Ordinance shall be permitted in the planned residential
district R-5 •
(b)
Accessory uses. In addition to the principal uses, other commercial or noncommerciil service uses may be permitted; provided, that:
(1)
Such uses are intended primarily to serve the needs of the
project area residents;
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{2)
Such uses are designed and located for the convenience
of project area residents and to protect the character of the district;
(3)
All subsequent changes in use shall be approved by the
planning commission· or its agent;
(4)
All commercial uses shall not total more than ten percent
of the total project area; and
(5)
Construction of commercial facilities shall not begin until
twenty-five percent of the residential units or two hundred fifty dwelling units,
whichever is less, of the total planned development has been completed.

(c) Uses permitted by approval. Any of the uses permitted above or
any other use not speCifically permitted herein shall be permitted in the planned
residential district R-5 only as approved in the site development plan. (4-2875.

§

Sec.

4.)
17-so. 5 •

Site design requirements.

(a) Maximum density. The gross residential density shall not exceed
eight dwelling units per acre.
(b)
Common open space. At least twenty-five percent of the gross
project area shall be devoted to useable common open space.

(c)
Functional relationship. The site development plan shall be designed for convenient relationships between the various functional areas of the
project such as residential, recreational, shopping, etc.
(d) Lot design. The lot design, arrangement and shape shall be such
that lots will provide satisfactory and desirable sites for buildings, be properly
related to topography and provide convenient and safe access.
(e)
designed:

Street design. The street system within the project area shall be
(1)

According to functional street purposes and projected

(2)

To discourage through traffic;

traffic now;

To assure safe and convenient sight distances, turning
movements and property access;
(3)

(4)

To complement the natural topography;
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(5)

!n coordination with existing and planned streets; and

(6)

To be dust proof and passable year round.

(0
Street names and signs. The name of proposed streets shall not
duplicate existing street names irrespective of the use of the suffix street, avenue, boulevard, driveway, place, lane or court. Proposed streets which are
obviously in alignment with other already existing and named streets shall bear
the names of the existing streets. Street names shall be indicated on the preliminary plan and final subdivision plat. Street signs shall be provided at all
intersections.
(g) Pedestrian circulation. Provision shall be made for sidewalks
and pedestrian walkways which wW enable residents, visitors or patrons to
walk safely and conveniently between the various functional areas of the project and adjacent circulation systems.
(h)
Parking. Off-street parking shall be provided in adequate amounts
and in convenient locations. Wherever feasible, parking areas should be designed to preserve natural amenities and should avoid excessive concentrations
of pavement by scattered landscaping and tree planting: Generally, two parking spaces should be provided for each dwelling unit.

(i)
Water and sewer. All planned residential districts shall be served
by collective water and sewer systems as follows:
(1)
Wherever feasible the project area water and sewer lines
shall be connected to existing public systems.

(2)
Where connections to existing public water or sewer systems are not feasible, the developer shall provide community water or sewer
systems.

(j)
Community facilities. Reservation or dedication of land for schools,
fire stations or other community facilities may be required if the need is created
by the project area development or if proposed on the county development plan.
(k)
Fire ~drants. Fire hydrants shall be provided throughout the
project area in suclocations to provide adequate fire protection.
Q)
Drainage. The site development plan shall include a plan for
adequate drainage. The street and lot plan shall be designed to avoid drainage problems. Where storm drains or drainage ditches are required or where
an existing waterway or drainage way traverses the project area, an easement
or right-of-way shall be provided with adequate improvements to contain the
drainage fiows from the tributary area upstream of the watershed.

178.2
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. (m) Floodways. Land subject to fioodingand land deemed to be topographically unsuitable shall not be platted for residenti~ occupancy, nor for
such oth~r-- uses as may increase danger of health, life or property, or aggravate erosion or fiood hazard. Such land within the project area shall be used
as common open space or other uses which would not be endangered by periodic
or occasional inundation or shall not produce conditions contrary to public welfare.
(n) Easements. Easements through the project area shall be provided
for water, sewer, gas, telephone, power and other utilities as required by the
respective utility departments, agencies or companies.
(o) Grading. The site development plan shall be designed to minimize
the amount of grading required for development. To the· extent feasible, the
natural lay of the land shall be maintained except where grading is required for
public health or safety.
(p) Natural amenities. The developer shall make every reasonable
effort to protect and preserve the natural amenities of the site such as tree
cover, waterways, scenic overlooks, etc. The site development plan shall
be designed to maximize the use and enjoyment of: natural amenities by
project residents.
(q)
Landscaping and screening. Landscaping and screening may be
required to improve the project appearance or to provide a buffer between potentially confiicting uses. (4-28-75, § 5.)

Sec.

17-80.6.

Preliminary plan and application.

Preapplication conference. The applicant is encouraged to confer
(a)
with the zoning administrator and county planner prior to submission of a development plan to allow a mutual exchange of information, requirements and
objectives.
(b)
Ap~lication requirements. The application for rezoning, together
with ten copies (j the application requirements as listed below, shall be filed with
the zoning administrator. The application shall include the following supporting
plans and documents:
(1)
Scale accurate base mapping of the project area and the
immediately adjacent lands to include the following data:

a.

Property lines of the

b.

Existing street

proj~ct

area and adjacent

property owners.
right-of-w~y.
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~.
Existing utility right-of-way including water,
sewer, gas, power and telephone lines.

d.

Waterways and water bodies.

e.

Existing building outlines.

f.

Existing contour lmes at two foot intervals.

location map showing the relationship of the project
area to the portion of the county in which it is located.
(2)

A

(3)
Natural features mapping of the project area and immediately adjacent lands to include the following data:

a.

Soil types.

b.

Tree cover.

c.

Existing land

d.

Rock outcroppings.

e.

Flood plains .

f.

Unique natural features such as springs, caves,

u~e.

scenic overlooks , etc.
( 4)

Proposed development plan mapping to include the follow-

ing:
a.
Proposed land uses including residential types,
commercial types, recreation and any other proposed use.

b.

Proposed street system including public and pri-

c.

Proposed parking areas and parking space delinea-

d.

Proposed plat showing subdivision lot lines.

vate right-of-way.
tiona.

e.
Proposed utility rights-of-way or easements including water, sewer, gas, power and telephone.

improvements.

f.

Proposed drainage plan.

g.

Proposed location of buildings, structures and other

178.4
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h.

Property lines of proposed common property.

i.

Proposed pedestrian circulation system.

·j.

17-80.6

Proposed landscaping plan.

k.
Proposed treatment of the project perimeter such as
screening or landscaping.
1.

data:

owners.

(5)

Relationships and tie-ins~ adjacent property.

Supporting documentation to

~elude

the following minimum

a.

A legal description of the project boundaries.

b.

A statement of existing an<1 proposed property

c.

Names and addresses of all adjacent property owners.

d.
character to be achieved.

A statement of project development objectives and

e.
An approximate development schedule including
dates of proposed construction beginning and completion and staging plan, if
appropriate.
f.
A statement of intention regarding future selling or
leasing of land areas, dwelling units , commercial are~, etc.
g.
Quantitative data including the number and type of
dwelling units, parqel sizes, gross and net residential densities, total amount
and percentage of open space, residential, commercia],, and other land use types.
h.
height and floor area.

Proposed building types inpluding architectural style,

i.

Approvals from the state department of highways and

· the county health officer.
j•
Proposed agreements, provisions or covenants
which govern the use , maintenance and continued protection of property to be
held in common ownership.

k.
A statement of propos~d temporary and permanent
erosion and sedimentation control measures to be taken.
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(c)
Proces~ fee. At the time of filing the preliminary plan application, the applicant s
deposit with the zoning administrator a check payable
to the treasurer in the amount of one hundred dollars plus one dollar for each
dwelling unit proposed on the development plan. (4-28-75, § 6.)
Sec.

17-80.7.

Preliminary plan review.

(a)
Public hearing. Upon receipt of the required application material
which shall be considered an application for rezoning to R-5 planned residential
district, the zoning administrator, as authorized by the board of supervisors
and the planning commission, shall give notice under section 15 .. 1-431 of the
Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended, of a joint public hearing to be held within
sixty days.
(b)
Planning commission review. Within sixty days after the public
hearing, the county planner shall review and prepare written recommendations
to the planning commission for approval, disapproval or approval with modifications and stating the reasons for these recommendations.

(c)
Board of supervisors review. The planning commission's recommendation shall be forwarded to the board of supervisors at their next regularly
scheduled meeting. If the preliminary plan is approved by the board of supervisors, the zoning map shall be amended to show the R-5 planned residential
district.
(d)
Status of approval. No building permits shall be issued within the
project area until the final development plan has been approved by the county
under the procedures in the following sections. (4-28-75, § 7.)
Sec.

17-80. 8.

Final plan review.

(a)
Final plan application. Within six months following the approval
of the preliminary development plan, the applicant shall flle with the zoning
administrator, ten copies of a final development plan containing in final form,
the information required in the preliminary plan including, but not limited to,
final maps and documents specified above. In its discretion and for good cause,
the planning commission may, upon receipt of a written application, extend for
six months the period for filing of the final development plan.
(b)
Phasing plan. If the project area is to be developed in stages, a
phasing plan shall be submitted with the final development plan. The phasing
plan shall delineate the areas to be developed in each phase and the approximate
development schedule of each phase.

178.6
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(c)
Compliance with preliminary plan. The final development plari
s_hall be in substanHii compliance with the preliminary development plan. The
final development plan shall be deemed in substantial compliance; provided,
that modification does not involve any of the following; and provided further,
that such modification does not exceed the limitations of this article:
(1)
Variation of the proposed residential density or intensity
of use by more than ten percent;
.
(2)
Reduction of more than ten percent of the area reserved
for common open space;
(3)
Increase of the floor area proposed for nonresidential use
by more than ten percent: and
(4)
Increase of the total ground area covered by buildings by
more than five percent.
'
(d) Final plan approval. The planning commission shall review the
final development plan, and shall approve the final development plan if it is in
substantial compliance with the preliminary development plan. (4-28-75, I 8.)
Sec.

17-80. 9.

Plats and records.

(a)
Subdivision plat requirements. Final subdivision plats shall be
submitted and recorded before the granting of building permits or before the
sale of any lots. Subdivision plats may be submitted for portions of the project
area in accordance with the phasing plan. Subdivisio~ plats shall be drawn
according to the following specifications:
(1)
Subdivision plats shall be clearly and legibly drawn in
ink upon mylar at a scale of one hundred feet to the inch on sheets not exceeding
eleven inches by seventeen inches in size. When a sub.division cannot be platted on sheets of this size, it may be platted in sections, numbering the section
numerically, as sheet 1, 2 , etc. , of
subdivision . A
blank oblong space three inches by five inches shall be :reserved on the cover
sheet and a one inch by five inch space shall be reserved on subsequent sheets
for use of the approving authority.
·
(2)
Subdivision plats shall show the accurate location and dimensions by bearings and distances with all curve data :on all lots and street
lines and center lines of streets, boundaries of all proposed or existing easements, parks, school sites or other public areas, the. number and area of all
building sites, all existing public and private streets, their names, numbers
and widths, existing and proposed easements for wat~r, sewer, gas, power,
telephone and other utilities, watercourses and their ~ames, names of owners
and their property lines, both within the boundary of the subdivision and adjoining such boundaries.
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(3)
Distances and bearings must balance and close with an
accuracy of not less than one ~ ten thousand.
(4)
The data of all curves along the street frontages shall be
shown in detail at the curve or in a curve data table containing the following:
delta, radius, arc, tangent, chord and chord bearings.

(b)
Surveyor's certificate. Every subdivision plat shall be prepared
by a surveyor duly licensed by the state, who shall endorse upon each plat a
certificate signed by him setting forth the source of the title of the land subdivided, and the place of record of the last instrument in the chain of title. When
the plat is of land acquired from more than one source of title, the outlines of
the several tracts shall be indicated upon such tract, within an insert block,
or by means of a dotted boundary line upon the plat.

(c)
Owner's statement. Every such plat, or the deed of dedication
to which plat 1s attached, shall contain a statement to the effect that "the above
and foregoing subdivision of (here insert the correct description of the land subdivided) as appears in this plat is with the free consent and in accordance with
the desire of the undersigned owners, proprietors, and trustees, if any," whic~
shall be signed by the owners, proprietors and trustees, if any. and shall be
duly aclmowledged before some officer authorized to take acknowledgments of
deeds, and when thus executed and approved as herein specified shall be filed
and recorded in the office of the clerk of the appropriate court, and indexed under the names of the landowners signing such statement and under the name of
the subdivision.
·
(d) Certificates of approval. Every subdivision plat shall contain
certificates of approval signed by the highway engineer, health official,
county agent, electric power company, water authority and sewer authority on
the forms set forth in Appendix A.
(e)
Performance bond. Before any subdivision plat will be finally approved by the agent, the subdivider shall, in lieu of construction, furnish a
performance bond, with acceptable surety, in an amount calculated by the agent
to secure the required improvements in an acceptable manner, and in accordance with specifications and construction schedules established or approved by
the appropriate engineer, which bond shall be payable to and held by the governing body.
(f)
Plat approval. The agent shall review the plat and related certifications to determine if the requirements of this article have been met. If the
agent shall find that the subdivider has complied with the requirements of this
article, he shall approve the final plat by signature on the face of the plat.
(g)
Recording of plat. The subdivider shall record the approved
plat in the office of the clerk within sixty days after final approval, otherwise
the agent shall mark the plat "void" and return the same to the subdivider.
No lot shall be sold and no building permits shall be issued until the plat has
been approved and properly recorded. (4-28-75, § 9.)
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Project development.

(a)
Required improvements. All improvements shown on the final development plan shill be instilled by the developer at his cost. In cases where
specifications have been established by state departments, the provisions of
this Code or other ordinances of the county, such specifications shall be followed. The developer's performance bond shall not be released until construction
has been inspected and approved by the appropriate official.
(b)
Monuments. Monuments shall be provided to permanently identify
lot and right-of-way lines. The monuments shall be installed as follows:
(1)
Concrete monuments four inches in diameter or square,
three feet long, with a flat top, shall be put at all street corners, at all points
where the street lines intersect the exterior boundaries of the project area,
and at right angle points, and points of a curve in each street. The top of the
monument shall have an indented cross to identify properly the location and
shall be set flush with the finished grade.

(2)
All other lot and parcel corners shall be marked with iron
pipe not less than three-fourths inch· in diameter and twenty-four inches long
and driven so as to be flush with the finished grade. When rock is encountered,
a hole shall be drilled four inches deep in the rock into which shall be cemented
a steel rod one-half inch in diameter, the top of which shall be flush with the
finished grade line .
'
1

(c)
Plans and specifications. Two blue or black Hne prints of the plans
and specifications of all required physical improvements to be installed shall be
prepared by a licensed engineer certified by the state and shall be submitted
to the agent for review. The agent shall approve or disapprove of the construction plans within forty-five days of submission. If approved, one copy bearing
certification of such approval shall be returned to the developer. If disapproved,
all papers shall be returned to the developer with the reason for disapproval
stated in writing.
(d) Maintenance of common property. The developer shall create a
property owners association to be responsible for maintaining all common property. The cost of maintaining common property shall be paid by property
owners assessments and such assessments shall constitute a lien upon the individual properties.
·
(e) Advertising and sale. The developer shall not advertise for
sale or sell any tract or lot within the project area until an approved plat has
been properly recorded. Prospective property owners shall be informed of
the homeowners' responsibility, the entire project area development plan and
the amount of officially approved water available to each lot in terms of gallons
per day.
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(0
in final development. No changes may be made in the
approved fin81 p
during the construction of the planned development except
upon application to the appropriate agency under the procedures provided below:
(1) Minor changes in the location. setting and character of
buildings and structures may be authorized by the planning commission if required by engineering or other circumstances not foreseen at the time the final
plan was approved. No changes authorized by this section may increase the
cubic volume of any building or structure by more than ten percent.
(2) All other changes in use, any rearrangement of lots ,
blocks and building tracts , any changes in the provision of common open
spaces, and all other changes in the approved final plan by the developer or
any succeeding owner, or agent must be made under the procedure authorized
by this article. No amendments may be made in the approved final plans unless
they are shown to be required by changes in conditions that have occurred since
the final plan was approved or by changes in the development policy of the community.
(g)
Development schedule and review. The construction and provision of all facilities and improvements on common property which are shown
on the final development plan must proceed at the same rate as the construction
of dwelling units. At least once every six months following the approval of the
final development plan the zoning administrator shall review all of the building
permits issued for the planned development and examine the construction which
has taken place on the site. If he shall find that the rate at which facilities and
improvements on common property have been constructed and provided is not
in accordance with the original development schedule, he shall forward this information to the building official who shall not issue any additional building permits until the scheduled facilities and improvements on common property have
been provided.
(h)
Failure to begin development. If no construction has begun or no
use established in the planned development within one year from the approval of
the final development plan, the final development plan shall lapse and be of no
further effect. In its discretion and for good cause the planning commission may,
upon receipt of written application. extend for one additional year the period for
the beginning of construction or the establishment of a use. If a f"mal development plan lapses under the provisions of this section, the clerk shall file a notice of revocation with the recorded subdivision plat. The zoning regulations
applicable before the final development was approved shall then be in effect.

(4-28-75, I 10.)
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Authority.

This article has been enacted under the authority granted under chapter
11, articles 7 and 8 of the Code of Virginia as amended. (4-28-75, § 11.)
Sec.

17-80.12.

Compliance with chapter 16 of Code.

Compliance with the provisions of this article shall be considered as compliance with all of the provisions of the county subdivision code as set out in
chapter 16 of the County Code. ( 4-28-75, § 11.)
Sec .

17-80 .13.

Conflicts with private covenants.

This article bears no relation to any private easement, covenant, agreement or restriction, nor is the responsibility of enforcing such private easement, covenant, agreement or restriction implied herein to any public official.
When this article calls for more restrictive stand~ds than are required by private contract the provisions of this article shall control. (4-28-75, § 11.)
Sec.

17-80.14.

Penalties.

Any developer who violates any provision of this article shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor , punishable by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars for
each dwelling unit proposed in the t"mal development pl&n. (4-28-75, I 11.)
Appendix A.
(a)

Certificates required.
Owner's consent and dedication.

Know all men by these presents, that the subdivision of land as shown
on this plat, containing ........... acres , more or less , and designated as
................... Subdivision , situate in the ............. District in the
County of ..........••... Virginia, is with the free consent and in accordance
with the desires of the undersigned owners thereof; that all streets shown on
said plat are hereby dedicated to the public use, and that all lots within the
subdivision are subject to certain restrictions, reservations, stipulations and
covenants as contained in a writing executed by the undersigned, under date
of .•............ , 19 .•.• and recorded in the Clerk's Office of ............. .
County, in Deed Book ..•...... , Page . . . . . . . . . . • . . The said •.....•... acres
of land hereby subdivided having been conveyed to ...•......................
by ........................... by deed dated .................. , 19 .•••.. , and
recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of .............•.•... County,
Virginia in Deed Book •............ , Page .......... ·· ••....
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Given t.a.nder our hands this •......... day of •....•••••.• , 19 ••...•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (SE,AL)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (SEAL)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (SEAL)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (SEAL)
(b)

Surveyor's certificate. *

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief, all of the
requirements of the Board of Supervisors and ordinances of the County of
Rockingham, Virginia, regarding the platting of subdivisions within the
County have been complied with.

Given under my hand this .••....•••• day of ..••..•...•••• , 19 ..••

......................................

State Certified Surveyor

(c)

Certificates of Approval.*

This subdivision known as •...•..•.....•...•.•.•••.•••. Subdivision is
approved by the undersigned in accordance with existing subdivision regulations and may be committed to record.

.............................
(date)

....... . .....................
(date)

.............................
(date)

.............................
(date)

.............................
(date)

.............................
(date)

(Signed) ..•.....•..•.•••...•.•.•.....
Highway Engineer
(Signed) •.••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•
Health Officer

(Signed) ..•.•.•••••.••....••••.......
County Agent
(Sign.ed) ..•••••••..••••..•••.•••..•..
Electric Power Company
(Signed) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Water Authority
(Signed) .•••••.•••.•••••••••.•••.••.•
Sewer Authority

*The foregoing plat is not approved until all signatures have been obtained.
(4-28-75.)
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§

17-82

Agricultural/Residential/Recreational District AR·-1.

Purpose.

Agricultural/residential/recreational district AR-1 has been established
for and is intende~ to provide space for a very low density residential development of an exclusive nature interspersed with agricultural lands and uses or
for low density recreational development and uses not consistent with the existing character of this district will not be permitted. (9-10-73, art. 5B .)
Sec.

17-82.

Permitted uses.

In agricultural/residential/recreational district AR-1 structures to be
erected or land to be used shall be for one or more o~,the following uses:

(a)

Single-family dwellings.
(b)
Home occupation.
(c)
Professional office only when located in a residence as a secondary
use of such residence.
(d) General farming and agriculture, on a limited basis compatible
with the low density residential development.
Churches, their accessory buildings, including the parish house,
(e)
not located closer than fifty feet to any other lot in the district.
(f)
Parks and playgrounds, non-commercial; provided, that an·structures shall be located not less than one hundred feet from any other lot in the
district.
(g) Business signs.
(h)
Church bulletin boards and identification signs.
(i)
Directional signs •
(j)
Home occupations signs.
(k)
Accessory uses.
0)
Nursery schools and child care centers', with a special use permit.
(m) Police, fire, and rescue squads, with a special use permit.
(n) Schools, with a special use permit.
(o) Off-street parking in accordance with section 17-34.
(p) Public utility booster or relay stations, transformer substations,
distribution lines and poles, pipes, meters, and other facilities for the provision and maintenance of public utilities including water and sewer installations associated with structures permitted in this district. For purposes of
this article, public utilities shall not include water treatment facilities, sewage
treatment facilities or sanitary landfill or garbage disposal facilities, which are
included in the public service district S-1 within this chapter. (9-10-73, art. 5B;
7-14-75.)
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Sec.

17-83.

§

17-87

Lot area.

The minimum lot area for permitted uses in the district shall be five acres;
however, the minimum lot area for police, fire and rescue squads, and public
utilities shall be one acre. (9-1D-73·, art. 5B.)
Sec.

17-84.

Frontage.

The minimum frontage shall be two hundred feet at the setback line for all
permitted uses. (9-10-73, art. SB • )
Sec.

17-85.

Yards.

(a)
Side. The minimum side yard for each main structure and accessory building shill be ten percent of the lot width at the setback line with the
two side yards equal to twenty percent of the lot width at the setback line.
(b)

Rear. None; except, that no structure shall be built closer than
(9-10-73, art. SB.)

fifty feet to the property line.

Sec.

17-86.

Setback.

Structures shall be located thirty-five feet or more from any street or
right-of-way. (6-10-7 4. )
Sec.

17-87.

Height.

Buildings may be erected up to thirty-five feet in height; except, that:
(a)
The height limit for dwellings may be increased up to forty-five
feet and up to three stories provided there are two side yards for each permitted
use. each of which is fifteen feet or more plus one foot or more of side yard for
each additional foot of building height over thirty-five feet.
(b)
A public or semipublic building such as a school, church, library,
or general hospital may be erected to a height of sixty feet from grade; provided,
that required front, side and rear yards shall be increased one foot for each foot
in height over thirty-five feet.

(c)
Church spires, belfries, cupolas, monuments, water towers, chimneys, flues, flagpoles, television antennae and radio aerials are exempt. Parapet walls may be up to four feet above the height of the building on which the
walls rest.
(d)
No accessory building which is within twenty feet of any party
lot line shall be more than one story high. All accessory buildings shall be less
than the main building in height. (9-10-73, art. 5B.)
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Sec. 17-88. Stteeta.
(a) In i.hi,. district all lots shall front on a public street or front. on a private rightaof-way
or easement at least fifty (50) feet in width.
(b) No conveyance, whether by developer or subsequent owner, of any lot fronting on a
private right-of-way or easement shall be recorded unless the deed ~f conveyance is signed by
the grantee and contains language and is accompanied by a duly recorded restrictive covenant
to specify that:

(1) No request will be made to have the lot herein conveyed served by a public street
unless and until the private street serving said lot has been dedicated and constructed, at no cost to the county or the state department of highways, to the then current
standards for streets.
I

'

(2) The grantee is required to belong to a property owners' association for the maintenance of the private streets within the subdivision and is· liable for payment of an
annual assessment for the upkeep and maintenance of said private streets.
(3) In lieu of the property owners' association provided in (2) of this section, such deed
shall contain a provision for payment of a fixed annual assessment to developer or a
third party for maintenance of said streets and in default thereof by developer or
third party the property owners shall take over such street maintenance and shall be
empowered with the rights of developer or third party to make a fixed annual
assessment.
(4) The annual assessment aforesaid shall constitute a lien on said lot.
(c) All private streets shall be subject to the requirements for private streets in Chapter
16. (9-10-73, Art. 5B)

ARTICLE VDI. MOBILE HOME PARK DISTRicr MBP

Sec. 17-89. Purpose.
The purpose of this district is to provide for the establishment or continuance of mobile
home parks, to ensure the health, police and fire iaapection of mobile home and trailer lots,
and to provide for the orderly regulation of mobile home parks. (3-11-74, Art. 5C)

Sec. 17-80. DefiDitiou.
For the purpose of this article, the following words and phrases shall have the meanings
respectively ascribed to them by this section:
Dependent trailer. A mobile unit having sleeping and usual kitChen facilities only, and
which is dependent upon a service building for toilet or lavatory faCilities.

Mobile home: A dwelling which is designed for transportation, after fabrication, on streets
and highways on its own wheels or on flatbed, or other trailers, or two (2) or more such units
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designed to be joined together at the point of use to form a single dwelliDg which is desiped
for removal to an~ installation or erection on other sites, and arriving at site where it is tu be
occupied as a dwelling is complete and ready for. occupancy, except for minor and incidental
unpacking and assembly operation, location on piers or permanent foundations, CODDection to
utilities and the like. This excludes dependent trailers and modular or indUitrialized houses.

Mobile home pork: A site, lot, field or tract of land under single ownership, upon which is
located three (3) or more mobile home spaces ready for occupancy, which site, lot, field, or tract
of land is intended for residential use where residence is in mobile homes. Where mobile
homes are to be occupied by dwellings by tenants who are employees of a farming operation,
the mobile home park district requirements may be waived by the zoning ad.m.inistrator, and
in such event, the requirements for mobile homes in an A-1 district shall apply.
Mobile home space or lot: A plot of ground within a mobile home park designed for the
accommodation of one mobile home.
Mobile home sttmd: That part of an individual lot which has been reserved for the
placement of a mobile home. (3-11-74, Art. 5C; P.C. Ord. No. 81-9, 12•14-81)

Sec. 1'7-91. Site plan.

Each application for a rezoning for a mobile home park district shall be accompanied by a
site plan. A preJimjnary street and lot layout plan. may be submitted to the county zoning
administrator for preliminary review and comment before submission of the detailed site
plan. (3-11-74, Art. 5C)

Sec. 17·92. Minimum size; number of spaces.
· The minimum area for each mobile home park shall be one acre. The minimum number of
spaces completed and ready for occupancy before ili"St occupancy is permitted shall be three
(3). (3-11-74, Art. 5C; P.C. Ord. No. 81-10, 12-14-81)

Sec. 17-93. Maximum density.
The total density of any mobile home park shall not exceed nine (9) units per gross acre.
(3·11-74, Art. 5C; P.C. Ord. No. 81-11, 12-14-81)

Sec. 17-94. Minimum lot size.
(a) Area. The minimum area for each individual mobile home space shall be four thousand (4,000) square feet.
(b) Width. The minimum average width for each mobile home space shall be fifty (50) feet
except that for any mobile home unit greater than fifteen (15) feet in width, the minimum
average width for each mobile home space shall increase one foot for every additional foot of
width of the mobile home. (3-11-74, Art. 5C)
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Sec. 17-91. Yew and setback.
(a) Minimum distance between mobile homes. No mobile ho~ne: shall be placed within
rlfteen (15) feet of another; provided, that with respect to mobile homes parked end-to.end, the
distance between mobile homes shall not be less than ten (10) feet.
1

(b) Yards abutting common areas. The distance from the line- or corner of the mobile
home stand to a private access drive, a common parking area, a common walk or other
common area shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet.
1

-

(c) Distance mobile homes to be located from park boundary and public street& No mobile
home shall be placed a lesser distance from the mobile home park boundary than the side yard
width required in the zoning district in which the property acljoining ~ach such boundary lies.
In DO case shall any mobile home be placed less than (lfteen (15) fee~ from the mobile home
park boundary. The distance from the line or corner of any mobile home stand to a public road
shall be a minimum of thirty-five (35) feet.
,
(d) Accessory uses. Carports, patios, porches, stoops, individual storage facilities and
other accessory uses or buildings, as dermed, shall be disregarded in determining yard widths,
except when attached to the mobile home unit in which case acce~ry uses and buildings
shall be considered part of the mobile home. Any accessory use or building not so attached
must be a minimum of five (5) feet from any property line. (3-11-74, Art. SC)

.

I

'

Sec. 17·98. Mobile homes-stands.
(a) Placement. The mobile home stand placement shall provide .for the practical placement on and removal from the lot of both the mobile home, its appurtenant structures and the
retention of the home on the lot in a stable condition and in satisfa~ory relationship to its
surroundings.
I

Size. The size of the mobile stand shall be suitable for the gen.-al market to be served
by the individual proposal and suitable to tit dimensions of mobile homes anticipated, includ(b)

ing mobile home appurtenant structures or appendages.
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(c)
Location. The location of each mobile home stand shall be at such
elevation, distance and angle in relation to the access street and the mobile
home accesS;way that placement and removal of the mobile home is practical.
(d) Construction. Appropriate material, properly graded. placed and
compacted so as to be durable and adequate for the support of the maximum anticipated loads during all seasons .
Gradient. There shall be zero to five percent longitudinal and
(e)
adequate crown or cross gradient for surface drainage. (3-11-7 4, art. 5C . )
Sec .

17-97.

Same--Markers for lots.

Every mobile home lot shall be clearly defined on the ground by permanent markers. There shall be posted and maintained in a conspicuous place
on each lot a number corresponding to the number of each lot as shown on the
plot plan submitted as required in section 17-91 so that each lot may be easily
identified. (3-11-7 4, art. SC.)
Sec.

17-98.

Same--Additions.

No permanent or semi-permanent structure shall be affixed to any mobile
home as an addition to such mobile home, nor shall any accessory structure be
permitted on any mobile home lot or in any mobile home park except those accessory structures permitted by this chapter· and a structure to house the mobile
home park manager's office. If an office structure is provided, its construction
shall comply with all applicable laws and ordinances. The prohibition herein
against any addition or accessory to a mobile home shall not apply to a canopy
or awning designed for use with a mobile home nor to any expansion unit or accessory structure specifically manufactured for mobile homes. The lot coverage
of a mobile home, together with an expansion or accessory structure permitted
thereto by this chapter , shall not exceed thirty percent of the total mobile home
lot area. (3-11-74, art. SC .)
Sec.

17-99.

Parking.

Parking spaces shall be provided at the rate of at least one and one-half
automobile spaces for each mobile home lot. Required automobile parking spaces may include one automobile space on each mobile home lot and in addition
shall include a sufficient number of automobile spaces in conveniently located
parking areas or along driveways to bring the total number of parking spaces
up to the required one and one-half automobile spaces per mobile home lot.
Bach such parking space shall be not less than ten feet wide and twenty-two
feet deep and shall have unobstructed access to a public street or common street.
Where the required parking is provided for on an individual mobile home lot,
the parking space shall be no closer than five feet to the individual lot line of the
mobile home space. No parking space shall be more than two hundred fifty
feet from the mobile lot which it serves. (3-11-74. art. SC.)
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Sec.

17-100. Water supply.
An adequate supply of potable water approved by the health department
shall be furnished from· a public water supply system or from a private water
system conforming to all applicable laws, regulations, resolutions and ordinances with water supply located on each mobile home lot. Water treatment
facilities, if required, shall be governed by the provisions ot the public service district S-1 within this chapter. (3-11-7 4, art. SC; 7-14i"75 . )
Sec. 17-101. Sewage.
In each mobile home park, all waste or waste water (including such waste
or waste water from mobile homes) from a faucet, toilet, tub, shower, sink,
slop-sink, drain, washing machine, garbage disposal unit or laundry shall empty into a sewer system approved by the county health officer~ I'Sewage treatment
facilities, if required, shall be governed by the provisions of ~e public service
district S-1 within this chapter. (3-11-7 4, art. SC; 7-14-75 . ):
Sec. 17-102. Garbage and trash disposal.
(a)
Corrosion-resistive metal garbage cans or other noncombustible
containers, with tight-fitting covers, shall be provided in quantities adequate
to permit disPQsal of all garbage and rubbish.
(b)
Each mobile home lot or trailer lot shall have at least one garbage
can within one hundred feet of it. The cans shall be kept in s&Jntary condition
as determined by inspection of the health department. Garbage and rubbish
shall be collected and disposed of as frequently as may be necessary but not less
than weekly, to insure that the garbage cans shall not overflow. (3-11-74, art.

SC.)

Sec.

17-103 . Storage tanks.
(a)
Gasoline, liguified petroleum, etc. Gasoline, Hquified petroleum,
gas or oil storage tanks shall be so installed as to comply with all county, state
and national Fire Prevention Code regulations.
(b)

Heating oil.

Where oil heating of a mobile home is provided, a

minimum fifty-gallon fuel storage facility shall be provided in each mobile home
lot in an inconspicuous location or manner. In lieu of this~, a central storage
facility may be constructed to service the mobile home park. ::(3-11-74, art.
SC.)

Sec.

17-104. Certificate of use and occupancy reguired. ,
No mobile home or accessory structure shall be occupied!~ any mobile
home park until a certificate of occupancy shall have been issued by the county
building inspector to the effect that the mobile home park or the! portion thereof
for which such certificate is requested is in compliance with aij applicable provisions of this chapter and the Uniform Building Code. Such certificate shall
not be issued until after the same has been approved by the hetdth department,
zoning administrator and other agencies concerned. (3-11-74, art. SC .)
ill
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Sec.

17-10b.

§

17-107

Driveways.

(a)
The minimum right-of-way of a lane or driveway on which an individual mobile home lot fronts shall be forty feet in width.
(b) In cases where driveways dead-end, a cul-de-sac with a minimum
turning radius of fifty feet shall be constructed. All driveways or lanes shall
have unobstructed access to a public street or highway. Driveway entrances to
mobile home parks from any public street or road shall conform to the current
construction standards of the state department of highways. Any public street
within the mobile home park shall conform to the current construction standards
of the state department of highways.
(c)
All driveways shall be surfaced and maintained with a durable,
dust-proof, hard material. (3-11-7 4, art. SC • )
Article IX.
Sec.

17-106.

General Business District B-1.

Purpose.

Generally, this district covers that portion of the community intended for
the conduct of general business to which the public requires direct and frequent
access, but which is not characterized either by constant heavy trucldng other
than stocking and delivery of light retail goods, or by any nuisance factors
other than occasioned by incidental light and noise of congregation of people
and passenger vehicles. This includes such uses as retail stores, banks, theaters, business offices, newspaper offices, printing presses, restaurants and
taverns, and garages and service stations. (10-11-69, art. 6.)
Sec.

17-107.

Permitted uses.

In business district B-1 , structures to be erected or land to be used,
shall be for one or more of the following uses:
(1)
(2)

(3)
( 4)
(5)

(6)
( 7)
(8)
(9)

(10)

Retail food stores.
Bakeries.
Dry cleaners.
Laundries.
Wearing apparel stores.
Drug stores.
Barber and beauty shops.
Auto and home appliance services.
Theaters, assembly halls.
Hotels, motels.

1ft
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(11) Offic.;e buildings .
(12) Churches.
(13) Libraries.
(14) Hospitals, general.
(15) Funeral homes.
.I
(16) Service stations (with major repair under cover)·.;
,:I
(17) Clubs and lodges.
(18) Auto and mobile home sales and service.
l
(19) Lumber and building supply (with storage under J:over).
(20) Plumbing and electrical supply (with storage under cover).
(21) Wholesale and processing not objectionable becauSe of dust, noise
1
or odors with a special use permit.
(22) Machinery sales and service.
i
(23) Furniture stores.
(24) Public utilities; except for water treatment facilities, sewage treatment facilities or sanitary landfill or garbage disposal facilities, which are included in the public service district S-1 within this chapter. •' I
(25) Off-street parking as required by this chapter.
(26) Public billiard parlors and poolrooms, bowling all~ys, dance halls
and similar forms of public amusement only after a public h~~g shall have
been held by the board of supervisors on an application su~~itted to the body
for such use. The board of supervisors shall request that the ~mmission submit a recommendation to them concerning such use application~ I. In approving
any such application the board of supervisors may establish $uch special requirements and regulations for the protection of adjacent properlY, set the hours
of operation, and make requirements as they may deem necess~ in the public
interest.
,:
I
(27) Business signs.
(28) General advertising signs.
(29) Location signs.
(30) Contractors' offices.
(31) Coin-operated car washes.
(32) Banks and other lending institutions.
(33) Amusement centers.
(34) Auction sales.
1

1

I

I

1

184
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(35)

Motorcycle sales and services.

(36)

Radio and t.v. stations .

(37)

Restaurants and snack bars.

(38)

Medical and related clinics.

(3_9)

Public garage.

§

17-110

(40) Other commercial uses which, in the opinion of the zoning administrator, are similar to the foregoing and do not violate the stated purpose
of this district.
(41) Directional and temporary signs.
(10-11-69, art. 6; 3-26-73; 11-26-73; 6-10-74; 10-23-74; 2-24-75; 7-14-75;
2-14-77; 4-11-77; 10-31-77.)
Sec.

17-108.

Area.

None, except for permitted uses utilizing individual sewage disposal systems, the required area for any such use shall be approved by the health official. (10-11-69, art. 6.)
Sec.

17-109.

Setback.

(a)
Buildings shall be located thirty-five feet or more from any street
right-of-way which is fifty feet or greater in width, or sixty feet or more from
the center line of any street right-of-way less than fifty feet in width. This
shall be known as the setback line.
(b)
Business, general advertising and location signs shall be fl v· ~ feet
or more from any street right-of-way which is fifty feet or greater in width, or
thirty feet from the center line of any street right-of-way less than fifty feet in
width.

(c)
Directional and temporary signs may be erected up to any street
right-of-way. (10-11-69, art. 6; 10-31-77.)
Sec.

17-110.

Yards and frontage.

For permitted uses the minimum side yard adjoiningoradjacenttoaresidential or agricultural district shall be ten feet, and off-stre~t parking shall be
in accordance with the provisions contained herein. (10-11-69, art. 6.)
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1

Buildings, business signs and general advertising sign!si may be erected
up to thirty-five feet in height from grade; except, that:
I. I
(a)
The height limit for buildings and location signs ~Y be increased
up to forty-five feet and up to three stories provided there ar~ ,ltwo side yards
for :ach permitted use, e~~h of which is ten feet or more, plu~.. ·pn
ne foot or more
of s1de yard for each additional foot of building height over ~-five feet •.
I

A public or semipublic building such as

a

I

school~ . Church,

.

library,
or general hospital may be erected to a height of sixty feet fro~, grade provided
that required front, side and rear yards shall be increasedl1one foot for each
foot over thirty-five feet.
I
(b)

I

Church spires, belfries, cupolas, monuments, water towers, chimneys , flues, flag poles, television antennae and radio aerials ~e exempt. Parapet walls may be up to four feet above the height of the buil&g on which the
walls rest.
I
(c)

f

(d) No accessory structure which is within ten feett!l f any party lot
line shall be more than one story high. All accessory structu : s shall be less .
than the main structure in height. (10-11-69, art. 6; 10-31-7T )
Article X.

Sec.

17-112.

General Industrial District M-1.

~I

Purpose.

1

1

:

I

The primary purpose of this district is to permit certain! industries which
do not in any way detract from residential desirability to locatejin any area adjacent to residential uses. The limitations on (or provisions relating to) height
of building, horsepower, heating, flammable liquids or explosiyes, controlling
emission of fumes , odors or noise, landscaping. and the numb~ of persons employed are imposed to protect and foster adjacent residential.d~rirability while
permitting industries to locate near a labor supply. (10-11-6$, art. 7.)
I

Sec .

17-113 .

Permitted uses--Generally.

I

i
I

j

i

(a)
Before a building permit shall be issued or construction commenced
on any permitted use in this district, or a permit issued fo~ Ia new use, the
plans, in sufficient detail to show the operations and processes~ shall be submitted to the zoning administrator for study. The administrator; shall refer these
plans to the planning commission for recommendation. Modification of the plans
may be required by the planning commission or administrator J
(b)

Permitted uses shall be conducted wholly within

~ completely en-

closed building or within an area enclosed on all sides by a soli~ masonry wall,
a uniformly painted solid board fence or evergreen hedge six feet in height.

I
184.2
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Public utilities and signs requiring natural air circulation, unobstructed view ,
or other techin<.:t.l consideration necessary for proper operation may be exempt
from this provision. This exception does not include storing of any materials.
(c)
Landscaping may be required within any established or required
front setback area. · The plans and execution must take into consideration traffic hazards. Landscaping may be permitted up to a height of three feet and to
within fifty feet from the corner of any intersecting streets.
(d)
Sufficient area shall be provided to adequately screen permitted
uses from adjacent business and residential districts, and for off-street parking of vehicles incidental to the industry, its employees and clients.
(e)
Automobile graveyards and junkyards in existence at the time of
the adoption of this chapter are to be considered as nonconforming uses. They
may be allowed up to three years after adoption of this chapter in which to completely screen, on any side open to view from a public road, the operation or
use by a masonry wall, a uniformly painted solid board fence, or an evergreen
nedge eight feet in height.
(f)
The administrator shall act on any application received within
thirty days after receiving the application. If formal notice in writing is given
to the applicant, the time for action may be extended for a thirty-day period.
(10-11-69, art. 7.)

Editor's note. --The adoption date of the ordinance
from which this chapter is derived is October 11,
1969.

Sec.

17-114.

Same--Enumerated.

In industrial district M-1 any structure to be erected or land to be
shall be for one or more of the following uses:

u~ed

(a)
Assembly of electrical appliances, electronic instruments and devices, radios and phonographs. Also the manufacture of small parts such as
coils, condensers, transformers and crystal holders.
(b)
Automobile assembling, painting, upholstering, repairing, rebuilding, reconditioning, body and fender work, truck repairing or overhauling, tire retreading or recapping or battery manufacture.

(c)

Blacksmith shop, welding or machine shop.

(d)

Laboratories--Pharmaceutical or medical.

(e)
Manufacture, compounding, processing, packaging or treatment of
such products as bakery goods, candy, cosmetics, dairy products, drugs, perfumes. pharmaceuticals, perfumed toilet soap, toiletries and food products.
185
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i

(0
Manufacture, compounding, assembling or trea~ent of articles
of merchandise from the following previously prepared materiSls: Bone, cellophane , canvas , cloth, feathers , felt, fiber , fur, glass, hair ,I horn, leather,
paper , plastic , metals , stones , shell, straw, textiles , tobacco l ~wood, yam and
paint.
II
(g) Manufacture of pottery and figurines or other simHar ceramic products, using only previol,Jsly pulverized clay and kilns fired IOnly by electricity or gas •
:·
I

Manufacture of musical instruments, toys, novelties and rubber
and metal stamps .
(h)

1

(i)

Building material sales yards, plumbing supplies storage.

(j)

Coal and wood yards, lumber yards, feed and see?, stores.
I

Contractors' equipment storage yards or plants, orj rental of equipment commonly used by contractors.
:
(k)

{1)

Cabinets, furniture and upholstery shops.

(m)

Boat building.

(n)

Monumental stone works.

(o)

Veterinary or dog or cat hospital, kennels.

(p)

Airports with special use permit.

(q)

Wholesale businesses, storage warehouses.

(r)

Off-street parking as required by this chapter.

i

I

(s)
Public utility generating, booster or relay stationJ o. transformer
substations , transmission lines and towers, and other facilitie~ ~or the provision and maintenance of public utilities, including railroads anti facilities , and
water and sewerage installations. For purposes of this article public utilities
shall not include water treatment facilities, sewage treatment f~ilities or sanitary landfill or garbage disposal facilities, which are included in ~e public service district S-1 within this chapter .

·l

(t)

Business signs.

(u)

General advertising signs.

(v)

Location signs .

(w)

Indoor tennis court with a special use permit.

'I

186
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(x) Other industrial uses which, in the opinion of the zoning administrator, are
similar to the foregoing and do not violate the stated purpose of this distric\:~
(y) Directional and temporary signs.
(z) Printing activities, including but not limited to, all pre-press operations,
one-color and multicolor press work. soft and hard cover binding, shipping and
warehousing of paper, other materials, and imishing products, ink storage,
manufacturing, and trailer storage.
(aa)

Breweries and all aaaociated activities. (10-11-69, Art. 7; 7-14-75; 2-14-77;
4-11-77; 10-11-77; 10-31-77; P.C. Ord. No. 79-3, 2-26-79; P.C. Ord. No. 79-5,
7-9-79)

Sec. 17·114.1. Prohibited uses.
Commercial uses and agricultural uses are prohibited unless a special use permit is
obtained from the board of supervisors in accordance with section 17-8. (4-11-77; P.C.
Ord. No. 79-7, 7-9-79)

Sec. 1 7·11&. Area.
For permitted uses utilizing individual sewage disposal systems, the required area
for any such use shall be approved by the health officiaL (10-11-69, Art. 7)

Sec. 1 7·118. Setback.
(a) Buildings shall be located thirty-five (35) feet or more from any street
right-of-way which is ilfty (50) feet or greater in width, or sixty (60) feet or more from
the center line of any street right-of-way less than ilfty (50) feet in width. This shall be
known as the setback line.
· (b) Business, general advertising and location signs shall be five (5) feet or more
from any street right-of-way which is fifty (50) feet or greater in width, or thirty (30)
feet from the center line of any street right-of-way less than fifty (50) feet in width.
(c) Directional and temporary signs may be erected up to any street right-of-way.
(10-11-69, Art. 7; 10-31-77)

Sec. 1 7·11 7. Frontage and yard.
For permitted uses the minimum side yard adjoining or adjacent to a residential or
agricultural district shall be thirty (30) feet. Off-street parking shall be in accordance
with the provisions contained herein. (10-11-69, Art. 7)

Sec. 1 7·118. Height.
Buildings and signs may be erected up to a height of fifty (50) feet. Buildings and
signs in excess of ilfty (50) feet in height shall be subject to approval of the planning
commission as a part of the plan review required by section 17-113. Chimneys, flues,
Supp. No. 3, 8-81
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cooling tow~rs. flag poles, radio or communication towers or their accessory facilities
not normally occupied by workmen are excluded from this l~itation. Parapet walls are·
permitted u.r to four (4) feet above the limited height of ~e bF!ding on whie;h the walls
rest. (10-11-69, Art. 7; 10-31-77; P.C. Ord. No. 79-6, 7-9-79) · ·

Sec. 1 "1·119. Coverace.
I

Buildings or groups of buildings with their accessory b~dings may cover up to
seventy (70) per cent of the area of the lot. (10-11-69, Art. 7)
1

I

I.

'I

I

ARTICLE XA. PUBLIC SERVICE DISTRICT S-1
II'

Sec. 1 '7-119.1. Purpose.
I

This district has been formed to provide areas in whict': certain types of public
service facilities may be established in a harmonious manner .with the different types
of development that might be found around such facilities. I

Sec. 1'7·119.2. Permitted uses.

•

or
I

In the public service district S-1, structures to be erected land to be used shall be
for one or more of the following uses:
iI
I'

I .

(a) Water treatment facilities.
(b) Sewage treatment facilities.
(c) Sanitary landfills or garbage disposal facilities.

I

., I

II '
I

Sec. 1"1·119.3. Area.

I

The minimum lot size for permitted uses shall be two (2) '$cres or more if required
to meet the local or state health department specifications.
I

I

Sec. 1"1·119.4. Requirements.

I

(a) Before a buildiug permit shall be issued or cona+on commenced on any
permitted use in this district, or a permit issued for a new uie, the plans in sufficient
detail to show the operations and processes shall be srbmitted to the zoning
administrator for study. The administrator shall refer these plans to the planning
commission for recommendation. Modification of the plans1.~Y be required by the
planning commission or administrator.
:
I
I

1

(b) Permitted uses shall be conducted wholly within a colfpletely enclosed building
or within an area enclosed on all sides by a solid masonry ~all. a uniformly painted
solid board fence or evergreen hedge six (6) feet in height. !Public utilities and signs
requiring natural air circulation, unobstructed view or othJ~ technical consideration

;:

Ii
:
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necessary for proper operation may be exempt from this provision. This exception does
not include the &toriDg of any material.
(c) Landscaping may be required within any· established or required front setback
area. The plans and execution must take into consideration traffic hazards.
Landscaping may be permitted up to a height of three (3) feet and to within rlfty (50) feet from
the comer of any intersecting streets.
(d) Sufficient area shall be provided to adequately screen permitted uses from
adjacent business and residential districts, and for off-street parking of vehicles
incidental to the facility and its employees.
(e) The administrator shall act on any application received within sixty (60) days
after receiving the application. If formal notice in writing is given to the applicant, the
time for action may be extended for a thirty-day period.

Sec. 17-119.5. Setback.
Buildings shall be located one hundred (100) feet or more from the right-of-way
line of any street or highway.

Sec. 17-119.8. Yard.
For permitted uses the minimum yards adjoining or adjacent to a residential
district shall meet the requirements set by all health departments concemed.

Sec. 17-119.7. Height.
Buildings may be erected up to a height of thirty-five (35) feet, and approval shall
be obtained from the planning commission. Chimneys, flues, cooling towers, flagpoles,
radio or communication towers or their accessory facilities not normally occupied by
workmen are excluded from this limitation. Parapet walls are permitted up to four (4)
feet above the limited height of the roof.
Sec. 17·119.8. Coverage.
Buildings or groups of buildings with their accessory buildings may cover up to
sixty (60) per cent of the area of the lot.

ARTICLE XB. LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT M-2•
Sec. 17·119.8.1. Purpose.
The purpose of this district is to permit certain industries which are not likely to
create offensive noise, vibrations, dust, heat, smoke, odor, safety hazard, glare or other
*Editor's note-P.C. Ord. No. 81-4, adopted June 8, 1981, amended Ch. 17 with a
new Art. XB, §§ 17-119.81-17-119.89. In order to follow Code format, the editor has
renumbered said provisions as 17-119.8.1-17-119.8.9.
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!

I

objectiontble intluence to adjacent agricultural or residential districts to locate near a
labor suppJy.
Such uses generally being light industries that
manufacture, process, .
.
I
store md d.iatribute goods md materials md are in general, ~~~ndent upon previously
prepared materials refmed elsewhere, and conducted withf··.:. •· a completely enclosed
structure, unless with hereinafter exceptions. (P.C. Ord. No. ~1-4, 6-8-81)

Sec. 17-119.8.2. Permitted uses enumerated.

,
i

I

Within the light industrial district M-2 the following use& are permitted:
I

(a) Assembly of electrical appliances, electronic instruments and devices, radios
and phonographs. Also the manufacture of s~ parts, such 88 coils,
condensen, transformen, and crystal holden.
j
!

i 1

(b) Automobile service station, pumps excepted from enaosure.
(c) Public garage.

I!

(d) Blacksmith shop, welding, or machine shop.

1

1

(e) Cabinet, furniture, woodworking and upholstery shoJs.

I

(f) Cold storage, frozen food and bottling plants.

(g) Laboratory operations including pharmaceutical, m-*tical, dental, research, or
I
development.
.

I

(h) Offices including business and other than medically JJented offices, general or
trade contractor's office.
·
I' .
(i) Lumber, building, plumbing, electrical supply an'd/or sales, with storage

undercover.

·

I~

(j) Contractor's storage when located entirely within a oUilding.

!
I·

1

(k) Printing and reproduction establishments.
(1) Private or public parking garage.

!

i

i

(m) Parking 88 provided in section 17-17.

II
(n) Manufacture, compounding, processing, packqinf, or treatment of such
products as bakery goods, candy, cosmetics, dairy p~ucts, perfumes, toilet
soap, and other food products.
1

I

(o) Auto parts supply.
(p) Repair and/or servicing not otherwise listed.

·1

(q) Manufacture of pottery and figurines or other similar! ceramic products, using
only previously pulverized clay and kilns f'"ued only tiy electricity or gas.
.
I, l toys, noveIties
. (but not
(r) Manufacture of musical, opti.cal, m edical 1nstrumen
1

rueworks), rubber and metal stamps.

.

I.

·
Supp. No. 3. 8-81
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(s) Seed and feed store.
(t) Wholesale sales and storage; warehouse, books and printed matter distribution.
(u) Police, rue, and rescue operations.
(v) Schools, including business and commercial, trade or vocationaL
(w) Public utility generating, booster or relay stations, transformer substations,
transmission lines and towers, and other facilities for the provision and
maintenance of public utilities, including railroads and facilities, and water
and sewerage installations other than public utilities included in the public
service district S-1.
(x) Accessory use, building, or structure.
(y) Governmental, administrative and service buildings.
(z) Business, general advertising, locations, direction and temporary signs.

(P .C.

Ord. No. 81-4, 6-8-81)

Sec. 17·119.8.3. Prohibited uea.
Within the light industrial district M-2, the following uses are prohibited when
there is any use involving explosive, highly inflammable, or highly radioactive
material including but not limited to the following:
(a) Celluloid or pyroxylin manufacture, processing or storage; or the manufacture or storage
of any related explosive or highly inflammable cellulose product.

(b) Fireworks or explosives manufacture or storage in bulk.
(c) Acetylene gas and other gas manufacture on a commercial basis.
(d) Gas storage under a pressure or in a quantity exceeding safe limits, as
established by the director of public works.
(e) Match manufacturing.

(f) Petroleum refining.

(g) Potash manufacture. (P.C. Ord. No. 81-4, 6-8-81)

Sec. 1 '7-119.8.4. Area.
For permitted uses utilizing individual sewage disposal systems, the required area
for any such use shall be reviewed and approved by the health official. (P.C. Ord. No.
81-4, 6-8-81)

Sec. 17·119.8.&. Setback.
(a) Buildings shall be located thirty-five (35) feet or more from any street
right-of-way which is fifty (50) feet or greater in width, or sixty (60) feet or more from
Supp. No. 3, 8-81
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I.

the center line of any street right-of-way less than fifty (50) (feet] in width. This shall.
be known as the setback line. Consideration should be given' Ito parking needs in the
determination of the actual setback. .
I

. i

1

I

(b) Business, general advertising and location signs shall [be five (5) feet or more
from any ~treet right-of-way which is ilfty (50) feet or grea~~. in width, or thirty (30)
feet from the center line of any street right-of-way less than MY (50) feet in width.
(c) Directional and temporary signs may be erected up Jiany street right-of-way.
(P.C. Ord. No. 81-4, 6-8-81)
1

I

Sec. 1'7-119.8.6. Yards.

!
I

Side and rear. For permitted uses the minimum side yardI J.lidjoining or adjacent to
a residential or agricultural district shall be thirty (30) feet. <~·f· Ord. No. 81-4, 6-8-81)

i:
,

Sec. 17-119.8.7. Corner lots.

1

I

'·I

(a) Of the two (2) sides of a corner lot the front shall be deemed to be the shortest
of the two (2) sides fronting on streets.
' I . .

i

(b) The minimum side yard on the side facing the side street shall be thirty-five
(35) feet or more for both main and accessory building. (P
?rd. No. 81-4, 6-8-81)

.C.I

!I

Sec. 17-119.8.8. ReichL

Buildings and signs ·may be erected up to a heig~t j ~f thirty-five (35) feet.
Chimneys, flues, cooling towers, flagpoles, radio or comm~'cation towers or their
accessory facilities not normally occupied by workmen are excluded from this
limitation. Parapet walls are permitted up to four (4) feet a~Je~ the limited height of the
building on which the walls rest. (P.C. Ord. No. 81-4, 6-8-81)1 i
I,
I

I

!!

Sec. 1'1·119.8.9. Coverage.

The main building and permitted accessory building ma~ !:over up to seventy (70)
per cent of the area of the lot. (P.C. Ord. No. 81-4, 6-8-81). .1
I

ARTICLE XI.

. I

NONCONFORMING.U~ES

Sec. 17-120. ContiDaa&ioa.

Ii

.

_

(a) If at the time of ena~ent of this chapter, any ·!las~ activity, ~pt>S. ]
dealt- witlt ·in subsection 17-114(e), !which is being pursu~ Ior any lot or structure
lePlly utilized in a manner or f'or a purpose which does ~~~ ~9nform to the provisions
of this chapter, such manner of use or purpose may be contp.lued as herein provided;
except, that ad~ertising structures that become nonconfonifng~Q;e_ot....~-----·:;.,-:;--;z
have twenty-four (24) montba within which to relocate in a a;riiiitteci areal. ·
... .
.
- . .,
.
"' . .
.

-

Supp. No.3, 6-81
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(b) If any change in title or possession or renewal of a lease of any such lot or
structure occurs, tbe existing use may be continued, so long as the requirements of (c)
of this section are complied with.
(c) If any nonconforming use (structure or activity) is discontinued for a period
exceeding two (2) years after the enactment of this chapter, it shall be deemed
abandoned and any subsequent use shall conform to the requirements of this chapter.
(d) Whenever a nonconforming structure, lot or activity, has been changed to a
more limited nonconforming use, such emting use may only be changed to an even
more limited use.
(e) Temporary seasonal nonconforming uses that have been in continual operation
for a period of two (2) years or more prior to the effective date of this chapter are
excluded. (10-11-69, Art. 8)
Editor's note-The effective date of the ordinance from which this chapter is
derived is October 11, 1969.
Sec. 1 "1·121. Permits.
All owners or operators of nonconforming uses shall apply to the zoning
administrator for a zoning permit and a certificate of occupancy within sixty (60) days
after the adoption of this chapter. Zoning permits and certificates of occupancy will be
issued within one hundred twenty (120) days after the adoption of this chapter,
provided that the owners and/or operators of such nonconforming uses are in
compliance with the terms of this chapter.

The construction or use of a nonconforming building or land area for which a
permit was issued legally prior to the adoption of this chapter may proceed, provided
such building is completed within one year. (10-11-69, Art. 8)
Sec. 17·122. Repairs and maiDtenance of buildiDgs.
On any building devoted in whole or in part to any nonconforming use, work may
be done in any period of twelve (12) consecutive months on ordinary repairs or on
repair or replacement of nonbearing walls, iJXtures, wiring or plumbing, to an extent
not exceeding ten (10) per cent of the current replacement value of the structure;
provided, that the cubic content of the structure as it existed at the time of passage or
amendment of this chapter shall not be increased. Nothing in this chapter shall be
deemed to prevent the strengthening or restoring to a safe condition of any structure or
part thereof declared to be unsafe by any official charged with protecting the public
safety, upon order of such official. (10-11-69, Art. 8)
Editor's note-The adoption date of the ordinance from which this chapter is
derived is October 11, 1969.
Sec. 17-123. Changes in district boundaries.
Whenever the boundaries of a district are changed, any uses of land or buildings
which become nonconforming as a result of such change shall become subject to the
provisions of this article. (10-11-69, Art. 8)
Supp. No. 3, 8-81
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I

:I

Sec. 17-124. hpaJUJion and eDiargement.

I

I

(a) A nonconforming use may be extended to include t~e entire floor area of the ·
existing building in which it was conducted at the, Itime the use became
nonconforming.
1

(b) Additions or extensions may be made to a

·,I

structur~ y.'~ch is

to height, area, or yard regulations, but devoted to a

nonconforming as

conf~#mg use; provided, said

addition maintains all the requirements for the district in which it is located, with the
issuance of a building permit, approval of the zoning adminiairator and concurrence of
• .
I I
dm
th
e county a ~rator.
. '·; \,,
(c) A conformmg structure devoted to a nonconformu1g use may be expanded or
enlarged only upon the issuance of a special use permit ~Jproved by the board of
supervisors; provided, that such expansion or enlargement Iis necessary to meet the
normal growth and development needs of the nonconformiD' \activity and is limited to
the original lot or parcel of land on which the conforming strUcture
is located.
I •
(d) The administrator shall fix a reasonable time for the!
hearing by the board of
·I i
supervisors of an application for a special use permit an4 'give notice thereof by
publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the cdunty, the cost of which
II
publication shall be bome by the applicant. (10-11-69, Art.
3-12-73; P.C. Ord. No.
79-1, 1-8-79)
. i
Editor's note-The effective date of the ordinance from which thia chapter is
derived is October 11, 1969.
;I ·
I

' ;

1

I

I

Sec. 17·126. Lots.
Any lot of record as of October 11, 1969, which is less ~I. area or width than the
minimum required by this chapter may be used when the reqUirements of the board of
zoning appeals regarding setbacks, side and rear yards are ~J~ (10-11-69, Art. 8)

II'
I.
Sec. 17-128. Restoration or replacement of structure~:
1

(a) If a nonconforming structure or a conforming 1-tructure devoted to a
nonconforming activity is destroyed or damaged in any mann~r, to the extent that the
cost of restoration to ita condition before the occurrence shail1 not exceed fifty (50) per
cent of the cost of reconstructing the entire structure, it ma~~·be repaired or restored,
provided any such repair or restoration is started within six· (6) months and completed
within twelve (12) months from the date of partial destructiotL
(b) If the cost of restoration to its condition before the ocbbence shall exceed fifty
(50) per cent of the cost of reconstructing the entire stru~, it may be repaired or
1
restored only upon the issuance of a special permit by
• ,administrator with the
approval of the board of supervisors.
;: I ··

th1

(c) In approving such a permit the board of superviso~ ~consider the stated
purposes for the establishing of the zoning district in which ~··structure is located~ ·the
uses of the area immediately surrounding the structure in q1.J~tion, particularly other
1

Supp. No. 3, 6-81
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nonconforming uses, and the hardship which would result from a denial of the special
permit. The permit shall include conditions as to the tim~ within which the repair or
restoration must be started and completed and may contain any other conditions
regarding the reptir and restoration which in the opinion of the board of supervisors
shall be necessary to carry out the intent of this section and this chapter.
(d) The cost of land or any factors other than the cost of the structure are excluded
in the determination of cost of restoration for any structure or activity devoted to a
nonconforming use. (10-11-69, Art. 2; 11-12-72)

ARTICLE XII. BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Sec. 11·121. Appointment, number and removal of members; terms of olftce;
officers.
(a) A board consisting of five (5) members shall be appointed by the circuit court of
the county. Appointments for vacancies occurring otherwise than by expiration of term
shall in all cases be for the unexpired term.
(b) The term of office shall be for five (5) years, except that of the ill'St five (5)
members appointed, one shall serve for five (5) years, one for four (4) years, one for
three (3) years, one for two (2) years, and one for one year. One of the five (5) appointed
members shall be an active member of the planning commission.
(c) Members may be removed for cause by the appointing authority upon written
charges and after public hearing.
(d) Any member of the board shall be disqualified to act upon a matter before the
board with respect to property in which the member has an interest.
(e) The board shall choose annually its own chairman and the vice-chairman who
shall act in the absence of the chairman. (10-11-69, Art. 10)

Sec. 11·128. Powers and duties.
The board of zoning appeals shall have the following powers and duties:
(a) To hear and decide appeals from any order, requirement, decision or
determination made by an administrative officer in the administration or
enforcement of this article or of any ordinance adopted pursuant thereto.
(b) To authorize upon appeal in specific cases such variance from the terms of this
chapter as will not be contrary to the public interest, when owing to special
conditions a literal enforcement of the provisions will result in unnecessary
hardships; provided, that the spirit of this chapter shall be observed and
substantial justice done, as follows:
(1) When a property owner can show that his property was acquired in good
faith and where by reason of the exceptional narrowness, shallowness, size
Supp. No. 3, 6-81

192.3
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I,
or shape of a specific piece of property at the t~e of the effective date of
this chapter, or where by reason of exceptionai topographic conditions or·
other extraordinary situation or condition of s4~ piece of property, or of
the use or development of property immediately :&.djacent thereto, the strict
application of the terms of this chapter wodld effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict the use of the prope~J~· ior where the board ia
satisfied, upon the evidence heard by it, that th~ granting of such variance
will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship ·ap~~chius confiscation, as
distinguished from a special privilege or co~~nie~ce sousht by the
applicant, provided that all variances shall be! in harmony with the
intended spirit and
of this chapter. .
(2) No such variance shall be authorized by the boara unless it finds:

purpose

\I

.

[

1111

II

.i

II
IiI
I
I

! I'

·I
I
I

I

:

I

I

I

I.
I

Supp. No. 3, a.8l
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That the strict application of this chapter would pro-

duce undue hBrdship;
b.
That such hardship is not shared generally by other
properties in the same zoning· district and the same vicinity; and
c.
That the authorizntion of such variance will not be of
substantial detriment to adjacent property and that the character· of the district
will not be changed· by the granting· of the variance. NQ such variance shall be·
authorized except after notice and hearing as required by section 15.1-431 of the
Code of Virginia, 1950 , as amended.
(3)
No variance shall be authorized unless the board finds that
the condition or situation of the property concerned or the intended use of the
property is not of so general or· recurring nature as to make reasonably practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be· adopted as an amendment to this
chapter.
(4)
In authorizing a variance the board may impose such conditions regarding the location, character and other features of the proposed structure for use as it may deem necessary in the public interest, and may require a
guarantee or bond to insure that the conditions imposed are being and will continue to be· complied with.
(c)
All provisions of this chapter relating to the board of zoning appeals
shall be strictly constru.ed . The board , as a body of limited jurisdiction. shall
act in full conformity with all provisions in this chapter- and in strict· compliance
with all provisions in this chapter and in strict compliance with all limitations
contained therein. The provisions of this· chapter· shall be deemed to be jurisdictional, and any action taken by the board beyond the authority specifically
conferred·by the provisions of this chapter and the limitations· applicable thereto shall ipso facto be of no force and effect. (10-11-69, art. 10; 3-11-74.)
Sec.

17-129.

Meetings; quorum; minutes; votes.

(a)
The board of zoning appeals shall adopt such rules and regulations as it may consider necessary not inconsistent with this chapter.
(b)
The meeting of the board shall be held at the call of its chairman
or at such time as a quorum· of the board may· determine.

(c)
The· chairman, or in his· absence the acting· chairman, may administer oaths and compel the attendance of witnesses.
(d) The board shall keep minutes· of its proceedings, showing the vote
of each member upon each question, or if absent or failing to vote, indicating
such fact. It shall keep records of its examinations and other official actions ,
all of which shall be immediately filed in the office of the board· and· shall be a
public record.
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(e)

All meetings of the board shall be· open to the P¥b~c.

(f)

A quorum shall be at least three members.

17-132

IiI

. : ! I. I

boar~·

(g) A favorable vote of three members· of the
Jan be necessary
to revers.e any order:· r~uirement, de~ision or·determinatip~.pf any administrative offiCial or to decide m favor of the· applicant on any matta~·upon which the
board is required to pass. (10-11-69, art. 10.)
I· ;
. 111

I

Sec.

17-130.

ApPeal--Generally.

II:

,

I

I

1

. An appeal to the board may be taken· by any person ;aggrieved or by any
off1cer, department, board or bureau of the· county· affecte4[ by· any decision of
the ·zoning administrator. ·Such· appeal shall be taken witbili ~thirty days· after
the decision· appealed from· by filing with the zoning- administlrlitor, and with the
board_, a notice of appeal specifying the grounds thereof. ThQ !zoning- administrator· shall forthwith transmit to the board all the paper· coriSdtuting the record
upon which the action· appealed was taken.· An· appeal shalli.atay all proceedings
in furtherance of the action appealed from unless the· zoning administrator certifies to the board that·by reason· of facts· stated in the· certificatala stay would in
his opinion cause imminen~ peril to life or property, in whic~ \~se proceedings
shall not be stayed otherw1se than by a restraining order gran~ed by the board
or by a court of record, on appHcation and on notice to the zoDing administrator
and for good cause shown. (10-11-69, art. 10.)
·
'·I
Sec.

17-131.

II
:

Same--Procedure.

,

1

(a)
Appeals shall be mailed to the board of zo~g !appeals in care of
the zoning administrator, and a copy of the appeal mailed to th~ secretary of the
planning commission. A third· copy should be mailed to the individual, official,
department or· agency concerned, if any.
· , II
(b > Appeals requiring· an· advertised public hearing · s,~.all be accompanied by a certified check for twenty· dollars. (10-11-69, art·. 10.)

1

I:

I

Sec.

17-132.

i!

i

Same--Public hearinr.

1:
:.

I

I

bt.lan

The board shall fix a reasonable time for the hearing
application or
appeal, give pubHc notice· thereof as well as due notice to thel parties in interest
and decide such appeal within sixty days. In exercising its 1p9wers the board
may reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or may modify the o~der, requirement,
decision or determination appealed from. The· concurring· vote ~of three members
shall be necessary to· reverse any order-, requirement, decisiOrl or determination
of an administrative office~ or to decide in favor· of the appl~~t on any matter
upon which it is required '.to pass under- this· chapter- or tot'~ ~ect any variance
from this chapter. The board shall keep minutes of its prob~dings and other
official action which shall be fUed in the· office· of the boardj~a shall be public
records. The chairman of the board, or in his· absence th,e! a~g chairman ,
may administer oaths and compel the attendance of witnesses .I \ ~10-11-69, art.
10.)

I!
I
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Same--Decision of board.

(a) Any person or persons jointly or severally aggrieved by any decision of the board of zoning appeals, or any taxpayer or any officer, department,
board, or bureau of the county may present to the circuit court of the county a
petition specifying the grounds on which aggrieved within thirty days after
the filing of the decision in the office of the board.
(b)
Upon the presentation of such petition, the court shall allow a writ
of certiorari to review the decision of the board of zoning appeals and shall pre-

scribe therein the time within which a return thereto must be made and served
upon the relator's attorney, which shall not be less than ten days and may be
extended· by the court. The allowance· of the writ shall not stay proceedings
upon the decison appealed from , but the court may, on appllcation, on notice
to the board and on due cause shown, grant a restraining order.
(c) The board of zoning appeals shall not be required to return the
original papers acted upon by it, but it shall be sufficient to return certified
or sworn copies thereof or of such portions thereof as may be called for by such
writ. The return shall concisely set forth such· other facts as may be pertinent
and material to show the grounds of the decision appealed from and shall be
verified·.
(d) If, upon the hearing, it shall appear to the court that testimony is
necessary for the proper disposition of the matter·, it may take evidence or appoint a commissioner to take such evidence as it may direct and report the same
to the court with his findings of fact and conclusions of law, which shall constitute a part of the proceedings upon which the determination of the court shall
be made. The court may reverse or affirm , wholly or partly, or may modify
the decision brought up for review. (10-11-69, art. 10.)
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SUPPLEMENT TO ZONING

. i

ORDINAN~E

(This supplement contains all the ordinanc·J.lladopted since

8/93)

I

lj

. ;I

PCO 9-93

Section 17-221

Fees Esta
!!shed
'I

PCO 12-93

Section 17-106(v)

Truck

I

I

Te~
i
I

I
I

!

,
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!

I

i

,

I

I

~
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PCO 12-93
ADOPTED 11/10/93

Amendment to Chapter 17 (Zoninq)
of the Rockinqham County Code

Intent:
Remove truck terminal as a use permitted in the
Liqht Industrial (M2) district as this use is not consistent
with the character of other uses within the M2 district.
Sec. 17-106(v) Reserved.

294

Effect~~ I ; i~ i~
. \ \'
Amendment to Chapter 17 (Zoning) ' \

of the Rockingham county Code

;

Intent: Remove references to specific fees to
fee information.
Sec. 17-221 Fees Established.
\
The board of supervisors shall fet%owtn~-£ees-~ e-he~ehy
established fees in order to help defray the admi* strative
expenses of processing applications, publicizinq ,~~d
conducting public hearings, and performing necessa
inspections.
\
Sec. 17-222. Fees related to zoning regulations.
Repealed.
Sec. 17-223. Fees related to amendments.
Repealed.

\

1.

!
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County of
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This pamphlet is a reprint of Chapter 17, Zoning, of The
of the County of
Rockingham, VU"ginia, published by order of the Board . orl~upervisors.
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Chapter 17

ZONING
Article 1. Authority and Enactment

§ 17-1.
§ 17·2.

Authority to establish zonina.
Enactment.

Article 2. Purpose of Replatioas
§ 17·3.

Purpose.

§ 17-4.

Nonexclusionary intent.
Ardde 3. DeRnidon of Terms
General.
Specific definitions.

Division 2. Prime Agricultural District A-1

§ 17-21.
§ 17-22.
§ 17-23.
§ 17-24.
§ 17-24.1.
§ 17-24.2.
§ 17-24.3.
§ 17-24.4.

Purpose and ~ntent.
Permitted uses.
Special uses.
Accessory uses.
Accessory uses by special use
permit.
Same Intent.
Same-Restrictions.

Division 3. General Apicultural District A·2

§ 17-25.
§ 17-26.
§ 17-27.

§ 17-28.

Purpose and intent.
Permitted uses.
Special aes.
Accessory uses.

Division 4. Apicultural/Residential District A-3
Article 4. Establishment of Districts

§ 17-7.

§ 17-8.
§ 17-9.
§ 17-10.

Division of Rockinpam County
into districts.
lncorporadon or the zonina map.
Map amendment.
Replacement of the official zonina

§ 17-29.
§ 17-30.

Purpose and intent.
Permitted uses.

§ 17-31.
§ 17-32.

SpedaliiSeS.

Accessory uses.

Division 5. Agricultural/Rural Residential A-4

map.
§ 17·11.

Rules Cor determinina boundaries.

Article S. Application of Zoning Regulations

§ 17-12.
§ 17-13.
§ 17-14.
§ 17·15.
§ 17-16.

§ 17-17.

§ 17-33.
§ 17-34.
§ 17-35.
§ 17-36.

Regulations.

Uses.
Buildinp.
Lots and yards.
.Not applicable-Restrictive
convenants.
Permits issued prior to adoption of
chapter.
Article 6. Uses in Districts

Division 6. Agricultural - Residential or
Recreational District AR·I

§ 17-37.
§ 17-38.
§ 17-39.
§ 17-40.
§ 17-41.
§ 17-42.
§ 17-43.
§ 17-44.

Division 1. Conse"adon District C·l

§ 17-18.
§ 17-19.
§ 17-20.

Purposes and intent.
Permitted use.
Special uses.
Accessory uses.

Purpose and intent.
Permitted uses.
Amendments to conse"adon
district.

§ 17--45.
§ l"i-46.
§ 17-47.
§ 17-48.

Purpose and intent.
Permitted uses.
Special uses.
Accessory uses.
Lot size.
Frontage.
Covenants.
Pri•ate street stanclarcls in an
AR-1 residential district.
Sam-Table.
Public street standards.
Plans and bonding.
Resubdivision.

'
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I ·~,
I

I

Division 6A. Planned Growth Disaict PG

§17-48.1.
§ 17-48.2.
§ 17-48.3.
§ 17-48.4.

§ 17-78•
QuaJifyiJII requirements.
§ 17-79.
Permitted ~t.~t~..
§§ 17-80 ~ 17-81. Rese"ed•
§ 17~2.:
~faster piv~i ao.nd application.
§ 17-~3. \
Population density.
§ 17~. ,
tvlaximum density.
§ 11-~5. 1
Streets-Project development.

. Purpose and intent.
Permitted uses.
Special

uses.

Accessory uses.

DIYision 7. Low Density Residenda.l District R-1

DiY. ioa 12. Mobile Home Diserict MH-1

§ 17-49.
§ 17-50.
§ 17-51.
§ 17-52.

'i

Purpose and intent.
Permitted uses.
Spedal uses.
Accessory uses.

§17~•.

Purpose aad intent.
Permitted uses.

§;17~~.

§:17-88. I
§!17-89•. i

Division 8. Medium Density Residential District

Special
I

Dl•iiiOa 13. Geaeral Business District B-1

Purpose and intent.
Permitted uses.
Special uses.
Accessory uses.

§ 17-90.
§ 17-91.
§ 17-92.
§ 17-9~. .
§ 17-94.

Purpose and intent.
Permitted uses.
Special uses.
Accessory uses.
Requirements Cor uses.

Division 9. General ResidentiaJ District R-3

i4. Rural Business Se"ic:e District B-2

Dbisioa:

§ 17-57.
§ 17-58.
§ 17-59.
§ 17-60.
§ 17-61.

'

Purpose and intent.
Permitted uses.

§ 17-72.
§ 17-73.
§ 17-74.
§ 17-75.

I

§ 17-95~
§ 17-96!I I•
§ 17•97~ :
§ 17-98.
§ 17-99•.

uses.
Accessory uses.

Special

Purpose and intent.
Permittted uses.

I

Special use.
Accessory uses.

I

Requirements for uses.

I

Dl•ision 10. Residential Planned Community
District R-4

§ 17-62.
§ 17-63.
§ 17-64.
§ 17-65.
§ 17-66.
§ 17-67.
§ 17-68.
§ 17-69.
§ 17-70.
§ 17-71.

Requirements for uses.

DIYision 15. General Industrial District M-l.fI

I

§ 17-100.
§ 17-101.
§ 17-102.
§ 17-103~
§ 17-104~

Purpose and intent.
Qualifyin1 requirements.
Permitted uses.
Same-Umitations.
Master plan and appliation.
~laster plan review.
Adding additional acreage.
Population density-Permitted.
Populadon density--Computin~e
Site design requirements for
master plans and final plans.
Final plan review.
Buildin1 approval and location.
Streets.
Project development.

Special uses.
Accessory uses.
Requirements Cor uses.

I

!'.

:

§ 17-105~
§ 17-106.
§ 17-107•· , :·
§ 17-108.:..

Purpose and intent.

Permitted uses.
Accessory uses.
Requirements Cor uses.

1

1

1

i

'!

•

: Di~~~ifn\ 17. Public Service District

§ 171109. ·.
§ t7;tt0.\,
§ 17•111.:
§ 17~112.,

r

Applicability.
Purpose .and intent.

IRoc:k•naham County 1·89)

Purpose and intent.
Permitted uses.

'I

Division •'· Light Industrial District !VI·l

Division 11. Planned Residential District R-5

§ 17-76.
§ 17-77.

uses.

Accessory uses.

I

R-2

§ 17-53.
§ 17-54.
§ 17-55.
§ 17-56.

'

:

Purpose and intent.
Permitted uses. _
'~ Accessory uses.
; Requirements for uses.

'\,

1,
r

~

s-t.·

I
I
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Article 7. Use Regulations

§ 17·140.

Division 1. Area

§ 1'7·141.

I 17·113. Ana regulations.

§ 1'7·142.
§ 17·143.

§ 17·113.1 Area l'f.gulatlons for residential
§ 17·114.
§ 17·115.
§ 17·118.

lots in the A·1 dlstrict.
Speeial provision for corner lots.
Modification of yard require·
menta.
Height Exceptions.

§ 1'7·144.
§ 17·141.
§ 17·148.
§ 1'7·14'7.

Division 2. Structures
§ 1'7·148.

ToWDhouse regulatlous for the R-3
district.
§ 1'7·118. Additional dwellings on a single
lot or parcel.
§ 17·119. Accessory uses, buildings, or
structures.
§ 17·120. Temporary buildings.
§ 1'7·11 '7.

§ 1'7·149.

I 1'7·USO.
§ 1'7·151.
§ 1'7·152.
§ 17·163.

Division 3. Parking and Loading
§
§
§
§

1'7·121.
17·122.
1'7·123.
17·124.

§ 1'7·125.

Off·street parking.
Same-General requirements.
Same-Site requirements.
Same-Parking space require•
menta for all districts.
Off-street loading and unloading
space.

§ 1'7·151.
§ 1'7·158.
§ 1'7·15'7.

Division '7. NoncoDformiD1 Lots, Structures,
and Uses

Division 4. Home OccupatioDS
§ 1'7·128.
§ 17·127.
§ 1'7·128.

Mobile home park area and set·
back requirements.
Mobile home park lot .require·
ments.
Mobile home accessory structures.
Mobile home park application and
site plan.
Same-Information required.
Mobile home park design stan·
dards.
Disposal of garbage and rubbish.
Record of tenants for mobile home
parks.
MobUe home subdivision and set·
back requirements.
Mobile home subdivision require·
ments.
Mobile home subdivision acces·
sory structures.
MobUe home subdivision applica·
tion and site plan.
Same-Platting.
Desip standards for mobUe home
subdivisions and mobile home
parks.
Vehicle parkin1 in mobUe home
parks.
Installation of stora1e tanks.
Individualsidewalks.

Home occupations.
Same-Home occupation permit
required.
Reserved.

§
§
§
§
§

17·158.

1'7·1&9.
1'7·180.
17·181.
1'7·182.

Continuance-Requirements.
Lots of records.
Nonconforming structures.
NoncoDforming uses of land.
Nonconform.inguses of structures.

Division 6. Signs
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

1'7·129.
17·130.
1'7·131.
17·132.
1'7·133.
1'7·134.
17·136.
17·138.
1'7·137.

GeneraL
Intent.
General requirements.
Temporary siiJIS.
Permissible sips in all districts.
Sips as permitted uses.
Signs as special use.
Sips prohibited in all districts.
Maintenance and removal of signs

Division 8. Restriction of Uses Adjacent to
Airports
§ 17·183.
§ 1'7·184.
§ 1'7·185.
§ 17·188.

§ 1'7·18'7.
§ 17·188.

Division 8. Mobile Homes, MobUe Home
Parks, and Subdivisions
§ 17·138.
§ 1'7·139.

299

§ 1'7·189.
§ 17·170.
§ 1'7·1 '71.

Mobile home requirements.
Mobile home lot requirements.

125

Obstruction determination.
Height restrictions.
Structures prohibited In approach
zone.
Applicability and construction of
regulations.
Markers and Ughts.
Electrical interference and glare
prohibited.
Prohibited lighting devices.
Height limitation zones.
Noise sensitivity zones.
Supp. No. 8/93

Sec. 17·1
I
I

I

Division 9. InteDSive Poultry Facilities
§ 17·1'12.
§ 17·173o
§ · 17·174.
§ 17·175.
§ 17·178.
§
§

:·

~···

§
§
§
§

Intent.
DeftDitious. ·
Acreage requirements.
Setbacks from existing dwe111np.
Setbacks from property Unes and
pubUc roads.
17·178.1. Other setbacks.
17·178.2. Replacement and recoDflguration
of poultry facWties.
17·178.3. Certified plat required.
17·177. Poultry development plBDS.
17·178. Nutrient manapment plaD.
17·178.1. Bird composting facility.

§
§
§
§

§
§
§
§

§
§
§

I
§

Division 10. Floodplain Development
§
§
§
§
§
§

17·179.
17·180.
17·181.
17·182.
17·183.
17·184.

§ 17·185.

§ 17·188.
§ 17·187.
§ 17·188.
§ 17·189.
§ 17·190.
§ 17·191.

§ 17·192.
§ 17·193.

§
§
§
§

17·194.
17·195.
17·198.
17·197.

§
§

Purpose
Applicability.
Compliance.
Abrogation.
Deflnitious.
Establishment of floodplain districts-Buls.
Same-Description of districts.
Same-Offfcial floodplain district
map.
Same-District boundary changes.
Same-Interpretation of district
boundaries.
District provisions.
Same-Fioodway district.
Same-Fioodway, flood·frinle, appro:dmated floodplain and special
floodplain districts.
Special esceptions and variance.
Existing structures in floodplain
districts.
Flood hazard mitigation.
Severability of provisions.
Liability.
Penalties for violation.

§ 1.
§ 17·20o.

building or mobile home place, ment permits.
17·208• ·Same-Site plan review.
17·20'7.' Same-Requirements for special
use permits.
17·2~8. Same-Uses not provided for.
17·2q&. · Amendments to chapter or map.
17·210. .Same-Proffered conditions.
17·2l1. :Reserved.
17·212. Same-Recourse.
17·213.. 'Reserved.
l7·2l4.' :certificate of occupancy.
17·2~~. Board of zoning appeals.
17·2~8. Same-Rules of procedure.
1'7·21'7.1 Same-Powers and duties.
17·2~8. ~ppUcadon for variances.
1'7·21&•. , Appeal procedure.
17·220., [ ~ame-Petitlon to court.
1

1

I

1

1 I

Mttcle 9. Schedule of Fees
I

§ 17·221. I Established.
§ 17·222.·1 Reserved.
§ 17·2~3~ I Reserved.

• 17·- I Retana of,...
ArtiCle
10. VIolation and Penalty
I
§ 17·2~1~
§ ~ 7-2~8.

Pomplalnts reprdlng violations.
;Penalties.

I:
ARTICLE 1. AUTHORITY AND
I : ENACTMENT
I

'

Sec. 1'7·I.j Authority to estabHsh zoning.
1

Wlie"l&s, by act or the General Assembly or
Virgini. as; tecorded in title 15.1, chapter 11, ar·
ticle 8, ~pns 15.1486 through 15.1-498, Code
orVirgim8,11950, as amended, the governing body
or ~Y ®un~ or municipality may, by ordinance,
c1¥sifyl. t~J iterritory under its jurisdiction into
~tri~ o~',;tch number, shape, and size as it may
deem best ~ted to carry out the purpose or zoning,
and in ~achl district it may regulate the following:
(a) i ~e.:j h,~ of land, buildings, structures, and
otheJ p~emises for agricultural, business in·
d=tJ'.
:. t'
residential, floodplain, and other
I 1.1 · r!
s . ·. 3~ uses.
(b) Ttiei ~.e, height, area, bulk, location, erec·
tidn.,1''.
• struction, reconstruction, alteration,
re~~ maintenance, razing or removal of
i

Article 8. Administration
§ 17·198.
§ 17·199.
§ 17·200.

1

1

1

General provisions.
Zoning administrator.
Same-Powers and duties related
to zoning.
Same-Chapter compl!ance.
--q-Acfministration process.
, proc8dures-General.
vec:l. ,
.t-Slte plan requirement& for

1
1

•"I

(c)

j ,

sw a.
T~ej ~as and dimensions or land, water and
ait• s to be occupied by buildings, struc·
I
I
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light and air, danger and congestion in travel
and transportation, or loss or life, health, or
property from iue, flood, panic or other dan·
gers. .
(g) To encourage economic development activi·
ties that provide desirable employment and
enlarge the tax base.
(h) To provide for the preservation of agricul·
tura1 and forestal lands.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 201.00, 10·10-84)

tures, and of courts, yards, and other open
spaces to be left 1.moccupied by uses or struc·
tures, including variations in the sizes or lots,
based on whether a public or community
water supply or sewer system is available
and in use.
{d) The excavation or mining of soil or other natural resources.
{P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 101.00, 10·10·84)

Sec. 17·2. Enactment.
Therefore, be it ordained by the board of SU•
pervisors of Rockingham County, Virginia, Cor the
purpose or promoting health, safety' or general
welfare or the public and or further accomplishing
the objectives of section 15.1-427 and title 15.1,
chapter 11, article 8, Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amended, that the following be adopted as the
zoning ordinance of Rockingham County, VIrginia.
{P .C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 102.00, 10-10-84)

Sec. 1'7-4. Nonesclualonary intent.
It is not the intent of this chapter to exclude
any economic, racial, religious, or ethnic group
from enjoyment or residence, land ownership, or
tenancy within Rockingham County; nor is it the
intent or this chapter to use public powers in any
way to promote the separation within Rockingham
County of economic, racial, religious, or ethnic
groups, except as may be an incidental result or
meeting the purposes outlined in this article; nor
is it the intent to attempt to regulate state owned
or federally owned land. (P .C. Ord. No. 84-5, §
202.00, 10-10-84)

ARTICLE 2. PURPOSE OF THE
REGULATIONS
Sec. 17·3. Purpose.
The Rockingham County planning commis·
sion and the board of supervisors have under·
taken to achieve the delicate ·balance between the
individual property rights of the citizens and the
health, safety, and general welfare of the public
and accomplish the objects of section 15.1-427 Code
of Virginia, 1950, as amended, by reasonable restrictions on those property rights. The purposes
of this chapter are:
(a) To provide Cor adequate light, air, convenience of access, and safety from fire, flood,
and other dangers.
(b) · To reduce or prevent congestion in the public
streets.
.
(c) To facilitate the creation of a convenient attractive and harmonious community. .
(d) To facilitate the provision of adequate police
·and rue protection, disaster evacuation, civil
defense, transportation, water, sewerage,
flood protection, schools, parks, forests, playgrounds, recreational facilities, airports, and
other public requirements.
(e) To protect against destruction of or encroach·
ment upon historic areas.
(f)
To protect against one (1) or more of the following: overcrowding of land, undue density
of population in relation to the community
facilities existing or available, obstruction of

ARTICLE 3. DEFINITION OF TERMS

Sec. 17·5. GeneraL
Except as otherwise provided herein, all
words shall have the customary dictionary
meaning. The present tense includes the future
tense. The singular number includes the plural
and the plural includes the singular. The mascu·
line gender includes the feminine and neuter gen·
ders. The word "person" includes a firm, corpora·
tion (including municipal corporation), association,
organization, trust or partnership. The word "lot"
includes '~structures." The word "shall" is always
mandatory. The word "used" or "occupied" as applied to any land or building shall be construed to
include the words "intended, arranged, or designed
to be used or occupied." {P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, §
202.00, 10-10-84)

Sec. 17·8. Specific definitions.
When used in this chapter, the following
words and phrases shall have the meaning given
in this section:
Accessory use, building or structure. A sub·
ordinate use or structure customarily incidental
to and located upon the same lot occupied by the
main use or structure. Includes prefabricated
buildings, whether on permanent foundations or
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not, and commonly referred to as utility buildings
and residential swimming pools.
Acreage. A parcel of land, regardless of area,
described by metes and bounds which is not anumbered lot on any recorded subdivision plat.
Adjacent. Nearby, but not necessarily
touching.
Adjoining. Touching; abutting; contiguous.
Administrator, the. The official charged with
the enforcement of this chapter who shall be appointed in accordance with article 1.1 or section
111 of the personnel management system for the
county or the otherwise designated represent&·
tive or agent shall include the phrase of zoning
administrator.
Agriculture. The tilling or the soil, the raising
of crops, horticulture, gardening, the keep~g or
raising of animals for domestic use but not including fruit packing plants and greenhouses.
Airport, heliport, or flight strip. A place where
aircraft may take off or land, discharge or receive
cargoes and/or passengers, be repaired, take on
fuel, or be stored.
Alteration. Any change in the total floor area
or use of an existing str.ucture.
Animal hospital. A building or premises for
the medical treatment of animals.
Animal husbandry. The keeping, breeding,
ranging or grazing of animals commonly used for
agricultural purposes in the Commonwealth of
Virginia such as cattle, sheep, goats, llamas,
poultry, ducks, geese, horses and hogs. This definition includes animals in clairy operations but
does not include animals in commercial stables,
poultry houses, animal hospitals, animal shel·
ters, kennels, the raising of fur-bearing animals,
livestock sales pavilions, hog operations, or game
farm.
Animal shelter. A place providing temporary
accommodations and/or disposal of household pets
which are stray or not wanted by their owner.
Apartment. A room or suite of rooms in a
multifamily dwelling intended for use as a residence by a single family.
Arbitrary. Fixed or arrived at through an
exercise of will or by caprice, without consider·
ation or acljustment with reference to principles,
circumstances, or significance, or given to making
decisions thus; decisive but unreasoned.
Area. Synonymous with the word "tract,"
which is a piece of land capable of being described
with such dermiteness that its location may be
established and boundaries dermitely ascertained.

Art gallery. A buildins used for the exhibition and/or ~e of art and art works.
Assembly luJlL Any stnlcture used for the
gathering of persona including an arniory, stadium, colise~ or civic center (not including theaters).
Auction :Jiouse. An establishmen~. excluding
communi~ ~llters and publicly owned property,
used for tht? p~lic sale of property (excluding livestock) to bidders.
i'
·~.~r.JG~Yi. Any lot or area which is exposed to the 1Weatber upon which more than three
(3) motor :vehicles of any kind, without valid inspection .stickers or current county decal, incapable or be~:operated, are located or found.
Auto
lot. A lot or place arranged, designed, or:used for the storage and display for sale
or any motor! vehicles and where repair work is
doneiwithin enclosure except minor incidental repair ~r motori ;vehicles displayed and sold on the
premises.:
,,,
Automobile
seroice station. A place where gas,
!
:,J!
oline, kerOsene, or any other motor fuel or lubri·
catu1g oil i()r: ~aae or other service for operating
motor ve~clea\ is otTered for sale to the public and
deliv~ries!Q~ ~e premises are made directly into
motor vebicb~~ including greasing and oiling, ser·
vicing and replacement of parts such as tires, bat·
teri~, en~$ 1~une-up and car washing.
Awn~.j ~ roof·I~ cover that is temporary
m nature an~ that proJects from the wall of a
building ~or~~~ purpose of shielding a doorway or
window from !the elements.
Bank, s~uings, and loan or other firumcial
office. Establishment for the custody, loan, ex·
change; or is&ue of money, for the extension of
credit and: cdr facilitating the transmission of
funds.
',
Basemerit. A story having part but not more
than one-haU bf its height below grade. A basement shall be:counted as a story for the purpose of
height re~~ons, if it is used for business pur·
poses or for d~elling purposes.
Bea~; ~r barber shop. Business establish·
ment for the ~tting and dressing of hair, shaving
and tnmm.ulg beards, and performing related ser·
vices.
' :i
,Bicyclej sjJorts equipment., or motorcycle store.
Busihess ~tablishment for the sale and repair of
bicycles, ·~~ equipment, and motorcycles.
1Blac?es~ith. shop. A commercial place where
1

1

:'

·'

i
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.
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!BlocJe.r The lot or lots fronting on the same
side ;or t~e ~e street between two (2) streets
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Carport. Space for the housing or storage of
motor vehicles and enclosed.on not more than two
(2) sides by walls.
Cellar. A story having more than Ol'le-halt or
its height below grade.
Cemetery. Land used for the burial of the
dead, and dedicated for cemetery purposes, in·
eluding columbariums and mausoleums when operated in colijunction and wlthin the boundary or
such cemetery.
Ceramic shop. Retail store for the making
and selling of ceramics, pottery, lawn ornaments
and related art forms.
Child care center. Ally facility operated for
the purpose of providing care, protection, and guid·
anee to a group of children separated from their
parents or guardians during part of the day only,
and meeting the licensing requirements for child
care centers under the Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amended.
.
Church or other house ofworship. A building,
together with its accessory buildings and uses,
where persons regularly assemble for religious
worship, and which building, together with its accessory buildings and uses, is maintained and con·
trolled by a religious body organized to conduct
public worship.
Church camp or retreat. Buildings and land
used for camping or retreat by a religious organi·
zation.
Circus, carnival, fair, sideshow, music fes·
tival, tent meeting of a temporary nature, flea
market.
Circus. A traveling or transportable
show or exhibition consisting of performances
by persons and animals under one (1) tent or
similar structure, with or without other sideshows.
Carnival. A traveling or transportable
group or aggregation or rides, shows, games
or concessions or any combination thereof.
Fair. A parcel or tract oC land used, ei·
ther temporarily or permanently (as per·
mitted) for competitive exhibition (as or farm
products), public display with or without ac·
companying entertainment and amusements.
Sideshow. A minor show offered in ad·
clition to a main exhibition (as of a circus).
Music festival. An outdoor musical pro·
gram of a temporary nature designed for en·
tertainment.
Tent meeting. A public assembly of
people meeting for a common purpose for a
temporary period under a tent.

intersecting such street on such side with no other
intersecting street intervening.
Board. The board of zoning appeals as established under this chapter.
Board of supervisors. The governing body of
Rockingham County, Virginia.
Boarding house operation. A rooming house
or structure designed or intended to be used for
residential occupancy on a rental basis, where for
compensation and by prearrangement for dermite
periods, lodging, meals, or lodging and meals are
provided for at least five (5) and up to fourteen
(14) persons. A boarding house may also include
the dwelling unit occupied by the owner or oper·
ator.
Building. Any structure having a roof supported by columns or walls for the housing or en·
closure of persons, animals, or chattels.
Building code. The Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code as adopted by the board of
supervisors and as amended.
Building, height of. The vertical distance
measured from the level of the curb or the established curb grade opposite the middle of the front
of the structure to the highest point of the roof if
a flat roof, to the deck line of a mansard roof, or to
the mean height level between the eaves and ridge
of a gable or gambrel roof. For buildings set back
from the road line, the height shall be measured
from the average elevation of the ground surface
along the front of the building.
Building offiCial. The person appointed in ae·
cordance with article 1.1 of section 111 of the per·
sonnel management system for the county to ad·
minister and enforce the provisions of the building
code, or the designated representative or agent.
Building, main. Any building exceeding five
hundred eighty (580) square feet, using outside
dimensions, in total noor area based on exterior
dimc:1sions, or any structure used as a residence.
Campground. Any plot of ground used, main·
tained, or held out to the public, wholly, or in
part, as temporary living quarters for the accom·
modation of tents, expandable camp trailers, travel
trailers, converted buses or trucks, or such other
devices as may be developed and marketed for the
camping trade; whether privately or publicly
owned; and whether use or such accommodations
is granted free of charge or for compensation.
Car wash. A building or portion thereof, con·
taining facilities for washing vehicles by hand or
by mechanical means.
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Co'i&~tor, general or trade. The office and
eq~pm~~t storage yards of one who is engaged in
all or mq•:•pects of building construction and/or
land dev~lopment.
Contractor, small business. A general or trade
cont~f ·of limited size meeting th~ following
reqwrements:
1.
The ~~um lot size requirement shall be
t~ (3) acres, and there shall be no other
busihelocated on the parcel.
I I'
2. No: mor. than five (5) persons shall be en~ the operation of the business, in·
clu~part-time
employees and proprietors.
. I,.
3.
Not more than five (5) vehicles or pieces of
eq~pment (other than employees' personal
vehip!es> shall be ?perated from the site or
stored ithere overmght.
4.
on which business is located must
front on a state maintained road.
5. The I~a covered by all structures used in
conn~ion with such use shall not exceed a
~thl o( ~hirty-five hundred (3,500) square feet
arid ~~.1 business, excluding a parking area
.fori:vehicles, shall be conducted under roof.
1
I'
6. There shall be no outside storage except for
Iarp·!d6ntracting equipment, which shall be
s~n~ from view.
cot',r~ inn (including bed and breakfast
inn). ·~. estiblishment where lodging or lodging
with mads ~ provided for a fee, usually by the
: i I:''''
day or wee~!
·cou#tj ·~ministrator. The chief administra·
tive officW :of Rockingham County who is ap·
pointed by:~d serves at the pleasure of the board
of supe17'is~l"S.
Daylcare home. A residence in which the occupant p~ovides custodial care on an ongoing regular basiS (or part of the day to six (6) or more
children br aged, inflrm, or disabled adults who
reside elsbwhere and are not children, grandchildren, p~n~, grandparents, or siblings of the· occupant -:provider. Children or aged, inimn or
disabled ~tilts for whom no more than four (4)
hours of: dotitinuous care is provided are excluded.
: Di,idq~ of planning. The director of plan·
ning of :~gham County appointed in accordance wi~h ~~icle 1.1 of section 111 of the personnel map~ment system of the county.
; .Di~J~t~r of public works. The director of
public ~~l of Rockingham Cou.nty appointed in
accprdaf# ~th article 1.1 of section 111 of the
personnt!l management system of the county.
1
•
DiS 1 ''I;
l Districts as referred to in section
15.3.-486, €ode of Virginia, 1950, as amended.

Flea market. A structure or land, ex·
eluding community centers and publicly
owned J.u.-operty, used at least three (3) times
per twttlve (12) month period for the purpose
of sal~ of any of the following items or sim·
ilar items: clothing, housewares, appliances,
novelties, antiques, farm implements, ani·
mals and furniture.
Clerk. The clerk of the circuit court having
jurisdiction in Rockingham County.
Clinic service. An establishment where
. human patients who are not lodged overnight are
admitted for examination or treatment.
Club. Buildings and facilities, owned or operated by a corporation, association, or person for
a social, educational, or recreational purpose, to
which a membership is required for participation
and not operated primarily for a profit nor to
render a service which is customarily carried on
as a business. May include hunting and fishing
clubs, country clubs, and lodges. Night clubs, res·
idential clubhouses :and community centers are
excluded and defined otherwise herein.
Commission, the. The planning commission
of Rockingham County.
Common open space. An open tract or parcel
of land owned in common by the homeowners of
planned districts (R-4 or R-5), and used collec·
tively for recreational. or aesthetic purposes, but
exclusive of nonr~eational common property
such as street, parking areas, and utility easements.
Common prope~. All land owned in common
by the homeowners of planned districts (R-4 or
R-5), including open space, recreational, private
streets, parking areas, and other collectively used
areas.
Community center. A building, together with
lawful accessory buildings and used for recreational and cultural activities and not operated
for profit inuring to the benefit of individuals.
Membership may be restricted to persons living
in a specific geographical area.
Condominiums. The ownership of a single
unit in a multiple unit structure, with common
elements in a real estate condominium project; a
plan or project whereby four (4) or more apartments, rooms, office spaces, or other units existing or proposed whether the unit involves a
single structure, attached to or detached from
other units, or is in one (1) or more multiple unit
structures, on contiguous .parcels of real estate
are offered or proposed to be offered for sale.
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Dormitory homing for farm workers. Any
building used for housiug seasonal laborers on a
temporary basis and n~t to be used as permanent
year·round dwellings.

Floodplain. An area, usually a relatively flat
or lowland area adjoining a river, stream, or watercourse, which can be ~ to flood an av·
erage of once in one hundred (100) years, or which
would have a one (1) percent chance of flooding in
any given year. <Also referred to as a 100-year
floodplain.)
Floor area. The sum or the gross horizontal
areas of the total number of floors of a building
measured from the exterior faces of the exterior
walls or from the centerline of walls separating
two (2) buildings, but not including any attic space
providing headroom of less than seven (7) feet,
unusable basement or cellar space not used for
retailing, uncovered steps or fire escapes, open
porches, accessory water or cooling towers, accessory, off-street parking spaces, and accessory off·
street loading spaces.
Fraternity or sorority ho~e. A building for
lodging or boarding or both or a fraternal-type
organization.
Frontage. That line which adjoins the street
or right-of-way which provides primary access to
such lot.
Fruit packing pl4nt. A building used for the
preparation and process of fruits for shipment or
storage and sales.
Funeral home. A building used for the preparation of a corpse for burial or the preparation of
a corpse for cremation and may also be used for
funeral services and cremation.
Game farm. The keeping, breeding, or sale of
animals commonly found in the wild and hunted,
or trapped, for food or sport.
Garage, private. A building designed or used
for the storage of vehicles owned and used by the
occupants of the building to which it is adjacent.
On a lot occupied by a multiple-unit dwelling, the
private garage may be designed and used for the
storage of vehicles Cor each dwelling unit in accordance with minimum ofT-street parking requirements.
Garage, public. A building or portion thereof,
other than a private garage, designed or used for
servicing, repairing, equipping, renting or selling
or storing of motor vehicles. However, there shall
be no more than five (5) motor vehicles of any
kind, incapable of being operated and without
valid inspection stickers.
General country store or convenience store. A
single store, the ground floor area of which is four
thousand (4,000) square feet or less and which
otTers for sale primarily most or the following prod·
ucts: bread, milk, cheese, canned and bottled foods

Drive-in (eating or drinking facility). An es·

· 3 Q5

tablishment that provides employee curb service
or accommodations through special equipment or
facilities for the ordering of food or beverage from
a vehicle in ofT-street parking.
Dwelling. Any building or portion thereof
which is designed for or used for residential pur·
poses, except hotels, motels, boarding houses, dormitory housing for farm workers, lodging houses,
tourist cabins, or camping trailers.
Dwelling, multifamily. A building designed
for or occupied exclusively by three (3) or more
families living independently of each other; the
term includes condominiums or similar physical
appearance, character, and structure, includes
apartment house.
Dwelling, single-faTtJ.ily. A building designed
for or occupied exclusively by one (1) family, in·
eluding a modular home, but not including a mobile home.
Dwelling, two-family (duple%). A building designed for or occupied exclusively by two (2) fam·
ilies living independently of each other.
Dwelling unit. A single unit providing com·
plete, independent living facilities for one (1) or
more persons, including permanent provisions for
living, sleeping, eating, cooking and sanitation.
Easement. A grant by a property owner of
the use of land for a specific purpose or purposes
by the general public, a corporation, or a certain
person or persons.
Energy product. For purposes of this chapter,
an energy product is defined as electricity, oil,
and natural gas.
. Enlargement, or to enlarge. An
"enlargement" is an addition to the floor area or
an existing building, an increase in the size of any
other structure, or an increase in that portion of a
tract of land occupied by an existing use. To
"enlarge" is to make an enlargement.
Family. A single housekeeping unit comprised of the following: One (1) person living alone;
two (2) or more persons related by blood, mar·
riage, or adoption; or as many as four (4) unrelated individuals. The above are to be distin·
guished from a boarding house, lodging house,
club, fraternity, tourist home, or hotel.
Farmers market. A common place where
farmers gather regularly for the purpose of selling
produce, goods, and crafts produced on their farms.
131
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C!udirir~Iand used for crops) and used for confined

and drinks, tobacco products, candy, papers and
JD.88Uin•, ·and general hardware articles. Gasoline may also· be offered for sale, but only as a
secondary activity of a general country store or
convenience store.
Golf course. Any golC course, publicly or privately owned, on which the same of golC is played,
including golf driving ranges and other accessory
uses and buildings customary thereto.
Golf driving range. A limited area in which
golf players do not walk or ride, but onto which
they drive golC balls from a central driving tee
area, excluding golf courses.

feediD~,, s!'owing, raising, or birthing of hogs prior
to ·. sla~p~r; (b) An enclosed confinement struc·
ture c:Ontaining five hundred (500) or more square
feet of 9dc;lr space used primarily for such enter·
prise; ~~q (C) Keeping of any hogs, whether or not
coni~~~Wl."thin three hundred (300) feet of another ,o~er's residence or dwelling.
.Iff.17i~ for adults. Any place, establishment,
or. ins.'tution, including day-care centers for
adultS, !?~ted to provide for care of four (4) or
more adU!ts who are aged, inrumed, or disabled,
eXcept ~y: facility or portion of a facility licensed
by the ~~~ Hospital Board of the State Board of
Health~ and the home of any individual who cares
for only :~ns related to him by blood or marriage, 8.n4 .meeting applicable licensing require.
menta ~nder the Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amend¥·
Hom~, occupation or profession. An accessory
use carlieCi on by an occupant of a dwelling unit
Cor~ ;or:support involving the manufacture or
sale of~. or the providing of services, or both.
Hospital, general. An institution rendering
medic8l,! S1U'gical, or other care, which is licensed
as a ho~i~ by the state hospital board.
Hqspital, special care. A special care hospital
shall mean an institution rendering care prima·
rily for ~~~tal or feeble-minded patients, epilep·
tics, al.mho.lics
or drug addicts, or a sanatorium
'
for othe; illnesses.
~9~ei 'or ~otel. A building or buildings de·
signed or occup1ed as the more or less temporary
abiding!place for individuals who are, for compen·
sation~ lOdged with or without meals, and in which
provisioP ~not generally made for cooking in in·
dividual rooms or suites.
H9r'Jing for the elderly and/or physically
handicajJped. Multifamily structure containing at
least thlee (3) dwelling units and within which .at
least Diheb' (90) percent of all dwelling units, or
all but jJrie (1) dwelling unit of the number of
dwellil:t. It Wu
.. "ts if less than ten (10), which are OC·
cupied! ~y: i
FaJhllies of two (2) or more persons, the head
of whi~[ (~r his or her spouse) is sixty-two (621
years o~ ~ or over or is handicapped; or
Th~ SUrviving member or members of any
family:d~sFibed in the above paragraph living in
a unit!.,~~.~in the building with the deceased
membe bCithe family at the time of his or her
death.· I ~
Al single person who is sixty-two (62) years of
age or err or a non-elderly han<f.lcapped person
1

I

I

Gouemmen.tal, administrative, and service
building. Building or portion of a building used
for governmental, administrative, regulatory, ser·
vice and assistance offices.
Greenhouse. A glassed or transparent enclo.
sure used for the protection or cultivation or sale
of plants.
Gross residential area. All land within the
area intended for residential structures, residen·
tial streets and parking,· recreational and other
residential accessory uses, but exclusive of com·
mercia! land, J!UQor streets serving other development and unusable land such as swamp land.
Group home. Any full-time, child-caring institution operated by any person at any place other
than in an individual's family home or residence,
which does not care for more than twelve (12) children and meeting the licensing requirements
under the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended.
Guest room. A room which is intended, arranged, or designed to be occupied by one (1) or
more guests paying direct compensation therefor,
but in which no provision is made for cooking.
Dormitories are excluded.
Handicapped person. Aa determined by a physician or public agency, means any individual
having an impairment which is expected to be of
continued and indefinite duration, is a substantial impediment or his or her ability to live independently and is of a nature that such ability could
be improved by suitable housing conditions.
Health depariment. The Rockingham County
health department or its designated agent or representative.
·
Highway engineer. The resident engineer em·
ployed by the Virginia Department of Highways
and Transportation.
Hog operation. An enterprise in which hogs
are kept and raised, regularly involving the use
or presence of one (1) or more of the following: (a)
Two (2) or more a~es of nonvegetative land (ex·

I

I'

~I ~I

1

il'.
:
1
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standing, loading, or unloading of trucks and other
carriers.
Lot. A measured portion or parcel of land
separated from other portions or parcels by description in a site plan or a recorded plat, or by
metes and bounds, intended to be a unit for the
purpose, whether immediate or future, or transfer
or ownership, or of development or separate use.
The term applies to units of land whether in a
subdivision or a development.
Lot, comer. A lot abutting on two (2) or more
streets at their intersection. or the two (2) sides or
a comer lot, the front shall be deemed to be the
shortest of the two (2) sides fronting on streets.
Lot coverage. The ratio of the horizontally
projected area or the main and accessory build·
ings on a lot to the total area or the lot, except
where otherwise dermed herein.
Lot, depth of. The average horizontal dis·
tance between the front and rear lot lines.
Lot, double frontage. An interior lot having
frontage on two (2) streets.
Lot, interior. Any lot other than a comer lot.
Lot, width of. The average horizontal dis·
tance between side lot lines.
Lot of record. A lot or parcel or land whose
existence, location, and dimensions have been recorded in the oftice or the clerk at the time of the
adoption or this chapter.
Machine shop. A place or service in which
metal parts are cut to the size required and/or put
together to form mechanical units or machines.
Main use. The primary purpose Cor which
land, a building or buildings is used. The prin·
cipal use or such land or buildings.
Mall, shopping. A structure or structures con·
taining business establishments with ac:ijoining
parking for vehicular tratlic.
Manufacturing. The processing or converting
of raw unfinished materials or products, or either
or them into articles or substances of difl'erent char·
acter or for use for a different purpose.
Mobile home. A building unit which is con·
structed on a chassis Cor towing to the point or use
and designed to be used, with or without a per·
manent foundation, of continUOUS year-round OC·
cupancy as a dwelling; or two (2) or more such
units separately towable, but designed to be joined
together at the point or use to form a single
dwelling, and which is designed Cor removal to,
and installation or erection on other sites; ex·
eluding a travel trailer.
Mobile home park. Any development in which
space is for three (3) or more mobile homes for a

n (18) and sixty-two

(

and care. A place prepared
, handle or otherwise keep
-...... ,-als for sale or housed in
tion.
ration, medical, dental, phar·
or development. A building
mace g devoted to the testing and
or P duct or animal (including hu·
an
edical or dental purposes. No
m
nducted on the premises ex·
m tal or testing purposes.
cep . Those portions of the project
trict showing proposed use of
bed for master planning pur·
tb tion of population density. Also
cations."
n. Rockingham County ComprePlan as adopted on May 9, 1977,

(

lace in which books, manuscripts,
or other literary and artistic ma·
for use and only incidentally for

ales pavilion. A commercial estab·
in livestock is collected and auc·
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space. A space within the main
the same lot, providing for the
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Off.;s~· parking area. Space provided for
outside the dedicated street
right-of-way..
Office wie (medically oriented). A room or
building t$ed for otnces by a doctor, dentist, os·
teopath, chi.ropractor, optometrist, physiothera·
pist,. or otlier medically oriented profession.
' ~~(other). A room or building in which
a person trimsacts business or carries on a stated
occupation lother than medically oriented with no
on·pre~ stock of goods for sale to general public
and the o~tions and services of which are cus·
tomarily ·~ndttcted by means of written, verbal,
or mechaniea11y reproduced communications ma·

longer period of time than thirty (30) days. Where
mobile homes are to be occupied 88 dwellings by
tenants whu are emplo)rees of a farming opera·
tion, the mobile home park district requirements
may be waiYed by the zoning administrator, and
in such event, requirements for mobile homes in
agricultural districts shall apply.
Mobile home subdivision. Any area designed
to accommodate three (3) or more mobile homes
intended for residential use on lots and stands
owned by the mobile home owner.
Motor home. A unit which is sell-propelled
and is designed for human habitation on a shortterm basis.
Monument works. A place for the carving and
working of stone and other materials for the purpose of making burial monuments and similar
markers.
'
Net residential area. All land in private residential lots or sites exclusive of streets, parking
areas, common open spaces, commercial, or other
nonresidential land.
Night club. An establishment which includes,
in addition to the serving of food and entertain·
ment, the provision for dancing and sale of legal
beverages to the public.
Nonconforming use of structure. The use of a
building or structure which use does not conform
to the regulations of this cbpater for the district
in which it is located, either at the effective date
of this chapter or as a result of subsequent amend·
menta to the chapter.
Nonconforming structure. A structure either
existing at the effective date of this chapter, or as
a result of subsequent amendments to this chapter,
does not conform to the requirements of this
chapter by reason of height or condition, or by
reason of its impingement upon required yard

veh~cul~ \parking

terial.
I .
Open 'pace. A yard area which is not used
I

for or occuPied by a driveway, ofT-street parking,
loading sp~.:. or refuse storage space unless oth·
erwise speq.fttrd herein. In the planned residen·
tial district\<R•5), all land or water areas left in
undistur~, o~n conditions or developed 88 a
landsCaped ·~ in common or private owner·
ship, iand uno~cupied by habitable buildings,
streets or. *~I areas. This does not include
"open area"\ ~der division 10.
qptic~ft ~.ervice. A place used for the making
of or deali!lg
m:'optical items and instruments.
,
. I!
I·

1

Park,

r.l:

.lake~·.

peckstritm trail, walleway, bike·
way, pl.o;ygrot·.n4. or bridle path (public or private).
Recrealtiori81
to be used as enumerated in
this chapter.
Pawn s . ·. p~ A shop where the keeper loans

areas
1

I

money on the\seCUrity of personal property pledged
in his keepiD~. .:
Pet. Any animal that is commonly kept for
company or eruoyment within homes in the Com·
monwealth o(IVirm,;a
' o-Pet saleS. A shop for the selling of pets ex·
cluding
activities or outside storage of an-

kenn.l
Th1

area.

imals. '
l
Plat.
Schematic representation of land
divided, or tO\~ 1divided. When used as a verb,
"plat" is ·synonymous.
Poultr:/Npuse. Any structure designed for the
keeping, breet¥ng:orraisingofthree hundred (300)
chickens or r~itive (5?) turkeys (the equivalent
of one (1) animal umt (one thousand (1,000)
pounds)) or mb~ :at anyone time, except for research facilitiJs ~t may be permitted as agricul·
turally related laboratories.
Private
A local internal street guar·
anteed to be·~~ed by a property owners association or :a·
.' ·1'.1· organization by means of a
'
covenant, d
': Ofi easement.
·
OS

Nonconforming use of land. A use of land
either existing at the effective date of this chapter,
or as a result of subsequent amendments to this
chapter, which does not conform with the regula·
tiona of the use district in which it is located.
Nursery operation. Any land used to raise
trees, shrubs, flowers, and other plants for sale or
for transplanting.
Nursing home. Any institution or facility
meeting the licensing requirements as a nursing
home under the Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amended, including, but not limited to, nursing
homes owned or administered by any agency of
the Commonwealth of Virginia or a political subdivision thereof.

I

$treet.

3
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Private water o~ sewer system. A water or
sewer system owned and operated by a private
individual or a corporation, and subject to special
regulations or the St.ate Corporation Commission.
Professional. When used in connection with
"use" and "occupancy," a use or occupancy by
persons generally engaged in rendering personal,
executive, sales, or administrative service or activities, including accountants, architects, professional engineers and land surveyors, doctors, law·
yers, insurance offices, real estate offices, religious
organizations, stock brokers, and administrative
agencies considered professional in character.
Project areo. The total land area zoned R·5
planned residential district, or R-4 residential
planned community under the provisions or this
chapter.
Property owners association. A corporation
or other legal entity or a nonprofit organization to
which has as its purpose maintenance or streets
or other common areas in a subdivision or devel·
opment.
Public utilities. Public service structures such
as waterlines, pumping stations, sewage systems,
or such similar operations publicly or private
owned furnishing electricity, gas, rail transport,
communications, or related services to the gen·
eral public.
·
Quarry and gravel pit, shale or sand pit operation. A place, cavern, or pit where stone is taken
from the rock or ledge, or dug from the earth for
building or other purposes.
Racetrack. The premises of an outdoor ac·
tivity where powered vehicles or animals race and
is a public attraction.
Radio or television station activities. A broad·
casting facility licensed in the public interest, con·
venience, and necessity by the Federal Commu·
nications Commission, which may include
transmitting and receiving equipment, studios, of.
tices, utility buildings, and other necessary acces·
sories needed to operate the facility.
Railroad station. A terminal operated by a
railroad and used for the loading and unloading of
passengers or cargo or both.
Railroad yard. An area operated by a rail·
road and used for. the switching, storing, andrepairing or railroad cars.
Raising fur-bearing animals and pelt pro·
cessing. A building or area used for the raising of
fur-beanng animals for commercial purposes and
for on-premises pelt processing.
Recreation or amusement enterprise (outside
a building for profit and not otherwise listed). Any

establishment operated as a commercial enter·
prise in which facilities directly relat.ed to outdoor
recreation and amusement are provided outside a
building for profit and not otherwis& Ji.~ted and
including, but not limited to, drive-in theaters.
Recreation or amusement enterprise (inside a
building for profit and not otherwise listed). Any
establishment operated as a commercial enter·
prise in which facilities directly related to indoor
recreation and amusement are provided inside a
building for profit and not otherwise listed. Such
enterprises may include public billiard parlors and
poolrooms, dance halls, bowling alleys, night clubs,
amusement centers, and similar forms or public
amusement.
Rehabilitation facility. A public or private
facility utilized by participants in programs pro·
viding guidance, counseling, or therapy.
Reliefcenter. Facility where assistance is pro·
vided to needy persons. Such assistance may in·
elude but need not be limited to rehabilitative
and clinical services and distribution or food,
clothing and household items.
Repair or servicing. A businesa service establishment for repairing or servicing equipment, ap·
pliances, light machinery, home furnishings not
including heavy machinery, cars, or industrial
equipment and not otherwise 1iated herein.
Required open space. Any space required in
any front, side or rear yard unless otherwise de·
fined in this chapter.
Residential clubhouse. A house, room or
building used by the residents or a designated residential community for their recreational or so·
cial purposes only.
Restaurant or snack bar. Any building in
which, for compensation, food or beverage are dis·
pensed for consumption on the premises, excluding
drive-in service.
Retail shop or store. Building for display and
sale of merchandise at retail or for rendering of
personal services, such as the following which
serve as illustrations: drugstore, newsstand, candy
shop, gift shop, hardware store, household appli·
ance store, furniture store, florist, and clothing
store.
Riding stable or horse show area. Building
and surrounding area used for sheltering, care,
riding, or showing or horses.
Right-of-way. Access over or across particu·
larly described property for a specific purpose.
Right-of-way line. The diving line between a
lot, tract, or parcel or land and a contiguous street,
railroad, or other right-of-way.
135
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Sale of travel trailel"B, mobile homes, motor
homes, end campers. A couunerclal establishment
for the storage and sale· of travel trailers, recre-

play of less than one ( square foot in area is
excluded from this definition.
Sign area. _The Ji~sing area, ex~luding
architectural trim and sihtctural supports.
Sign, business. Alsip, painted, electrical, or
otherwise erected for the ~purpose of conveying in·
formation, knowledge]or . i·d·eas to the public about
a subject related to th premises upon which said
sign is located.
·
Sip, directional. A i directional sign is one
(one (1) end of which may be pointed or on which
an arrow may be paintW) :indicating the direction
to which attention is~~. four (4) square feet or
less in area, giving tile !name only or a rum or
business responsible f9r t~e erection of such sign.
Sign, outdoor advertiSing. A structural poster
panel or painted sign, Iei~Jler free-standing or at·
tached to a building; for the purpose of conveying
information, knowledle;· l.or ideas to the public
about a subject unrel&ted to the premises upon
which it is located. '
Sign structure. A structure composed or a
single pole or multipl~:. ~les which ia located on
the ground or on top j o~ !,another structure and
which supports no mo~ ~p.an two (2) signs.
Sign ~tructure fCJffn~. Th~ surface of the sign
upon, agamst, or thro~gij which the message of
the sign is exhibited, ~[including architectural
trim ~d structural ·~"'Pfrrt~·
S1gn, temporary~ ~s1gn, banner, pennant,
valance, or ad~ertis~~~l 1(iisplay constructed of
cloth, canvas, light fabnRl cardboard, wallboard,
or other materials wit~ ,or without frames intended to be displayed ~qr a period of not more
than twenty-one (21) cln8.ecutive days within any
•
':f. 'II
one hundred twenty (~20,)1 .day period.
Site plan. The propoS,al for a development or
a subdivision inclu~ *n covenants, grants, or
easements and other. conditions relating to use,
location, and bulk of *ull~gs, density of devel·
opment, common open~~. public facilities, other
infonnation as is req~ in applicable sections
of this chapter.
I 1
Slaughterhouse. A, commercial slaughterhouse including poulbjY processing plants.
Story. That portiqn of a building, other than
the basement, included between the surface of any
floor and the surface tir the floor next above it. If
there is no floor abc:rv'. i~;: the space between the
rU'St floor and the. cei!f~inext above it..
.
Story, htJlf. A .~- under a slopmg roof,
or roof decking
which has the line. or,· iD~rseetion
I 'I
and wall face not mo"',than three feet above the
top floor level, and m! which
space of not more
'il

ational vehicles, mobil" homes, motor homes, and
campers.
School, business or commercial. Privately
owned and operated educational institution or ed·
ucational organization, no matter how titled, main·
tained or conducting classes for the purpose of
offering instruction, for a consideration, profit or
tuition, to prepare individuals to pursue any oc·
cupation for profit in business administration,
bookkeeping, accounting, data processing, stenog·
raphy, clerical, secretarial, receptionist, or other
office occupations.
School, private. Privately owned and oper·
ated educational institution or educational.orga·
nization, maintained or conducting classes for the
purpose of offering instruction of students from
kindergarten to twelfth grade level.
School, public. Publicly owned and operated
educational institution or educational organiza·
tion regulated by the Commonwealth of Virginia
and maintained or conducting classes for the pur·
pose of offering instruc&ion of students from kin·
dergarten to twelfth grade level.
School, trade. Privately or publicly owned
and operated educational institution or educa·
tiona! organization maintained or conducting
classes for the purpose of offering instruction for a
consideration, profit or tuition, to prepare an in·
dividual to pursue any occupation for profit in
any skilled trade, electronics, data processing or
industry, or to give occupational training, or to
give training in public or other service occupa·
tions, or to give vocational training designed to
prepare an individual for, or to upgrade an indi·
vidual in, technical occupations and technical
phases of other occupations.
Screening. A barrier to vision or noise between adjoining properties and consisting of nat·
ural growth such as coniferous trees, bushes, or
shrubbery. May include walls or fences.
Setback. The minimum distance into any lot
measured from the frontage.
Sign. Any words, lettering, parts of letters,
figures, numerals, phrases, sentences, emblems,
devices, designs, trade names or marks, or combi·
nations thereof, by which anything is made known,
such as the designation of an individual, a firm,
an association, a profession, a business, a com·
modity, or product, which are 'risible from any
public way and used as an outdoor display. A dis·

{
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than two-thirds of the n~~r space is finished off for
use.
Street. Any publir. ~horoughfare, or any private thoroughfare prflv·~.Jlng access to two or more
lots, or abutting properties, but not including
driveways.
Street centerline. A line generally parallel to
the street right-of-way lines that equally divides
the street right-of-way.
Street, internal. A private street providing
access to lots within a development, but not including driveways.
Structure. Anything constructed or erected,
the use of which requires a location on the ground,
or attached to something having a location on the
ground. Includes fuel pumps and above ground
elevation valves for the transmission of oil and
natural gas.
Subdivider. Any person owning a tract or
parcel of land to be subdivided.
Subdivide. To divide, redivide, partition or
develop any land into two (2) or more lots or parcels.
Surveyor. A land surveyor certified by the
Commonwealth of V:u-ginia.
Theater productions, indoor. A building used
for dramatic performances or showing motion pic·
tures including dinner theaters.
Time-share unit. A dwelling unit the exclusive use or occupancy of which is circulated among
various users for rlXed increments of time, no
longer than three (3) months each, according to a
periodic schedule extending five (5) or more years.
Time-share unit, lockout. A dwelling unit capable of being occupied as two (2) distinct living
units separated by a securable doorway where only
one such living unit meets the defmitions of a
dwelling unit.
Theater productions, outdoor. An outside area
or pavilion used for dramatic productions.
Townhouse. A unit with separate ownership,
separated from acljacent units by a vertical wall
with no openings, providing a dwelling for a single
family, in which separate access to the outside is
provided, and in which the major orientation of
the unit is vertical rather than horizontal; and
the ownership to include the land located under
the unit.
Townhouse development. More than one (1)
attached, single-family dwelling with accessory
parking, open space, and recreational facilities.
Travel trailer. A towed structure built on a
chassis, designed to be used for temporary occupancy for travel, recreation, or vacation.

Travel trailer park or travel trailer camp. Premises where motor homes and travel trailers are
parked temporarily in conjunction with tr&vel, rec·
reation, or vacation.
Truck stop. A facility typically providing food
and comfort to drivers and fuel and mechanical
service for trucks.
Truck terminal. A facility where trucks are
stored and dispatched when. not accessory to an·
other use on the premises. The use may include
maintenance and service of dispatched vehicles.
Usable common open space. All common open
space in an R-4 or R-5 planned residential district
as defmed in "common open space" except unus·
able lands unsuitable for common recreation, enjoyment, or use.
Uses, permitted. A permitted use is one which
is allowed in the district in which the land is sit·
uated. Where the proposed use is pennitted and is
in accordance with other regulations herein, the
use shall be permitted by the zoning administrator, without a public hearing.
Uses, prohibited. Any use not specifically permitted shall be prohibited.
Uses, special. A special use is one which may
be allowed when the board of supervisors, after
review of the application and hearing thereon,
rmds as a fact that the proposed use or ~s are
consistent with the comprehensive plan and the
policies of the county, the standards of this chapter
and the public interest. A special use permit will
be issued by the zoning administrator after such
special use has been approved by the board of su·
pervisors.
Variance. A relaxation of the terms of this
chapter by the board under procedures in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
Warehouse. A structure, or part of a struc·
ture, for storing goods, wares, and merchandise.
Water filling station, confined source. The
property where water from a well or water system
pipeline is collected for delivery otT premises by a
water hauler.
Water filling station, natural sources. The
property where water from a spring or from a nat·
ural water source is collected for delivery off prem·
ises by a water hauler. If water is diverted off
premises for collection and delivery, it shall be
considered a corumed source.
Water hauling. The transportation of water
by vehicle from a source where water is collected
to individual consumers of water.
Wayside stand. Any structure or land used
for the sale of agricultural or horticultural pro·
0

0
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duce, produced by the owner or his family on their
farm.
Welding shop. A commercial place in which
metal parts are fabricated or repaired through the
process of welding.
Well drilling. Any drilling for the purpose of
any testing or extracting of any substance except
water.
Wholesale sales. An operation which sells
chiefly to retailers, other merchants, or indus·
trial, institutional and commercial uses mainly
for resale or business use.
Yard, front. A space on the same lot with the
main building, extending the full width of the lot
and situated between the frontage and the front
line of the building projected to the sidelines mea·
sured between the front line of the building and
the right-of-way line.
Yard, rear. A space on the same lot with the
main building, such space may have an accessory
building, and the yard extends the full width of
the lot and situated between the rear line of the
lot and the rear line of the main' building projected by the sidelines of the lot.
Yard, side. A space on the same lot with a
main building situated between the sideline of
the building and the adjacent sideline of the lot
extending from the rear line of the front yard to
the front line of the rear yard. If no ·front yard is
required, the front boundary of the side yard shall
be the front line of the lot; and, if no rear yard is
required, the rear boundary of the side yard shall
be the rear line of the lot. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, §
302.02-302.208, 10·10·84, P.C. Ord. No. 86-5,
8-13-86; P.C. Ord. No. 86-10, 9-10·86; P.C. Ord.
No. 19-86, 11·12-86; amended for recodification,
1987; P.C. Ord. No. 6-88, (part), 7·13·88; P.C. Ord.
No. 5-90, 5-23-90; P.C. Ord. No. 6-90, 5-23-90; P.C.
Ord. No. 7-91, 5-8-91; P.C. Ord. No. 10-91, 7-24-91;
P.C. Ord. No. 13-91, 8-28-91; P.C. Ord. No. 15-92,
7-22-92; P.C. Ord. No. 16-92, 7-22-92; P.C. Ord.
No. 21-92, §§ 1-5, 12-16-92; P ..C. Ord. No. 1-93,
3-24-93)

!

on the official zorting map maintained in the of·
lice of the zo~rl a.dprlnistrator. {P.C. Ord. No.
84-5, § 401.00, 10~10~4)

Sec. 17·8.

I

'I

I

I

(

:

Inco~ration of the zoning map.

The zoning ~P~~ntitled the "Ofticial Zoning
District Map for RPcJUngbam County, Vuginia,"
dated April1, 1985, hereinafter referred to aa the
official zoning
with all notations, references,
amendments and dates thereof, and other infor·
mation shown thereoD, shall constitute a part of
the chapter. Said I ~p shall be made a public
record and shall~ bpt permanently in the office
of the zoning ad.mihlstrator, where it shall be ac·
cessible to the gen.bl public. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5,
§ 402.00, 10-10-84} ::'

map,

Sec. 17·9.

I :

Map amendment.

If, in accordah~~ with the provisions of ar·
ticle 8 of this
changes are made in the
district bouncWi~lor;?ther information portrayed
in the official zo~g :1118P, such changes shall be
entered on the oftidializoning
map within ten (10)
I' ·:jJ
days after the. amendment
baa been approved by
I I~ I
the board of supe~rs, together With a numer·
ical entry refe~g \~o the application for the
amendment,:subuA~ in accordance with article
8, herein, .whi~h:~~Jbe kept~ a pub~ record
by the zonmg a~~tor. Smd numencal entry
shall state the rerereDce number or the applica·
tion in the reCo~ o~ the zoning administrator
and the date of the approval of the amendment by
the board of supe+f.s· The official zoning map,
which shall be located. in the office of the zoning
administrator, s~ ~ the imal authority in determining the current: zoning status of land and
water areas, builcijnp, and other structures in
the county. No changes of any nature shall be
made in the official zoning map except in" accep·
tance with the p~iues set forth herein. (P.C.
Ord. No. 84-5, § 40S.ob,
10-10-84)
·
1:'

,chaptet,
I

I

I

II

•

(

1

Sec. 17·10.

I

I·

Re~,a~ement

of the official

Z0~1 1 map.

In the event thatithe official zoning map becomes damaged, d¥~yed, lost or dimcult to-interpret because of the riature or number of changes
and additions, the:bo#rd of supervisors may adopt
a new official zonirlg map which shall supersede
the prior official :zbnl!hg map. The new official
I~ draftin
zorung map may:c~u~..
g orother errors
or omissions in the prlor official zoning map, but
no such corr~tiR s il~hal~ hav~ the effect of
amending the ori
pffictal zonmg map or any

ARTICLE 4. ESTABLISHMENT OF

DISTRICTS
Division of Rockingham County
into districts.
For the purposes of this chaptel', Rockingham
County is divided into zoning distri~ts named and

Sec. 17·7.

•

described in this article. The boundaries of said
zoning districts are hereby established and shown

I

I
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Sec. 17·14

methods, the board or supervisors shall, upon
application, determine the location or the
boundary in accordance .with article 8 of this
chapter.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 506.00, 10.10-84)

subsequent amendment thereof. Unless the prior
official zoning map has been lost, or has been totally destroyed, the prior map, or any significant
parts thereof remaining shall be preserved, together with all available records pertaining to its
adoption or amendment. (P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, §
404.00, 10.10·84)

ARTICLE 5. APPLICATION OF ZONING
REGULATIONS

Sec. 1'7·11.

Rules for determining bound·
aries.
Unless district boundary lines are r1Xed by

313

Sec. 1'1·12. ReplatloD&

dimensions, and where uncertainty exists with respect to the boundaries of any of the aforesaid
districts as shown on the official zoning map, the
following shall apply:
(a) Unless otherwise indicated, district bound·
aries indicated as approximately following
property lines, land lines, centerlines of
streams, roads, highways, alleys or railroads,
or the shorelines of reservoirs, or other bodies
of water, or civil boundaries, shall be con·
strued to follow such lines.
(b) District boundaries indicated as approxi·
mately parallel to the centerlines of streams,
roads, highways, or railroads, or rights·
of-way of the same, or the shorelines of res·
ervoirs or other bodies of water, or said lines
extended, shall be construed as being par·
allel thereto and at such distance therefrom
as indicated on the official zoning map. If no
distance is given, such dimensions shall be
determined by the use of the scale shown on
the official zoning map.
(c) Where a public road, street, or alley is ofli·
cially vacated or abandoned, the regulations
applicable to the property to which it is reverted shall apply to such vacated or aban·
doned road, street, or alley.
(d) Where a district boundary is indicated to
follow or parallel a river, creek, or branch, or
other body of water, such boundary shall be
construed as moving with the actual shoreline with its reestablished center or channel.
(e) If no distance, curvature description, or other
means is given to determine a boundary line
accurately and the foregoing provisions do
not apply, the same shall be determined by
the use of the scale shown on the official
zoning map. In case of subsequent dispute,
the mater shall be referred to the board which
shall determine the boundary in accordance
with article 8 or this chapter.
(f)
In case the exact location of a boundary
cannot be determined by the foregoing

The regulations established herein within
each district shall be minimum regulations and
shall be uniformly appHed to each class of struc·
ture or land, except as hereinafter provided in
this article. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, Art. 5, 10·10·84)

Sec. 17·13. Uses.
No building or land shall hereafter be used
or occupied and no building or part thereof shall
be erected, constructed, moved, or structurally al·
tered except in conformity with the regulations
herein specified for the district in which it is or is
to be located.
(a) Permitted uses. A permitted use is one which
is allowed in the district in which the land is
situated. Where the proposed use is permitted
and is in accordance with other regulations
herein, the use shall be permitted by the
zoning administrator without a public
hearing.
(b) Special uses. A special use is one which may
be allowed when the board of supervisors,
after review of the application and hearing
thereon, finds as a fact that the proposed use
or uses are consistent with the comprehen·
sive plan and the policies of the county, the
standards of this chapter and the public in·
terest. A special use pennit will be issued by
the zoning administrator after such special
use has been approved by the board of super·
visors.
(c) Prohibited uses. Any use not specifically per·
mitted shall be prohibited.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 501.00, 10·10·84)
Sec. 17·14. BuDdlngs.
No building shall hereafter be erected, con·
structed, or altered so as to exceed the height limit,
to accommodate or house a greater number of Cam·
ilies, or to occupy a greater percentage of the lot
area than is required or specified in the regula·
tiona herein for the district in which it is located.
(P.C. Ord No. 84·5, § 502.00, 10·10·84)
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Sec. 17·1&. Lots and yards.
No new lots or yards shall hereafter· be created, nor shall any lot or yard existing at the time

ARTICLE e.JU,ES IN DISTRICTS

DMSION

of enactment of this chapter be altered, nor shall

1~

corsERVATION DISTRICT
.

any building or structure, whether new or existing, be moved so that the lot width, depth, or
area requirements, front, side, or rear yard requirements, or other requirements of this chapter
are not maintained, except when a portion of a lot
is acquired for public use. No part of a yard or
other open space required for any building for the
purpose of complying with the provisions of this
chapter shall be included as part of a yard or other
open space similarly required for another building.
Every part of a restricted yard shall be open from
its lowest point to the sky unobstructed, except
for the ordinary projection of sills, cornices, buttresses, ornamental features, chimneys, flues, and
eaves, provided such projections shall not extend
into the required yard areas for a distance exceeding two (2) feet. Landings, patios, and steps
may extend into the required y&rd areas -for a
distance not exceeding ten (10) feet from the struc·

I

IC·l

:

I

~se and intent. ·
This district ~ritains areas in the county

Sec. 17·18.

under the ownershiip bd management of state
and federal land· ale~cies, particularly national
and state forest l~d !#nd natural park land, for
the purposes ofnatUral:!resource management and
public recreation~- <f.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 601.01,
10-10-84)
I
1

I

I

;

Sec. 17·19. Penldtt.ed uses.
Within conseriation
district C-1, this chapter
I
has no effect on land in federal and state ownership. (P.C. Ord~ No~ 84·5, § 601.02, 10·10-84)
!

Ame~dments to conservation
dJstrlct••
After a state o~ f~enu agency acquires land

Sec. 1'7·20.

through a transfer lor exchange, that land is automatically amend~ u conservation district (C-1)
to the official zoning map. After federal or state
land is transferred~ private ownership, that land
is automatically akended to the official zoning
map and asslU!les the· zoning district of the ma·
jority of surroundbtg ~d nearby private lands,
unless an amendm~nt for another zoning district
is submitted and approved under Article 8 of this
chapter. <P.C. Ord. ·No~· 84·5, § 601.03, 10·10-84)

ture.
After enactment of this chapter and for any
lot created in a residential district, such districts
including R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4, R-5, MH-1, and AR-l,
and where there is a demand for "potable water
and sanitary sewage disposal, there shall be an
approved individual sewage disposal system and
an approved individual water supply located
within the lot or it shall be connected to a public
sewerage or water system as applicable. (P.C. Ord.
No. 84·5, § 503.00, 10·10-84)

(

1

I

i

DMSION 2. PRIME AGRICULTURAL
DI~TJUCT A·1
I

Sec. 17·16.

!'

Not applicable-Restrictive cov·
enants.

I

Sec. 17·21.

This chapter does not apply to private restrictive covenants. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 504.00,
10-10-84)

I

;

PurP.o~

and intent.

This district is composed of those areas of
the county whose P.r~ominant land use is devoted to agricultur81 a~vities. It is established.to
protect and stabOOe ~griculture as an ongoing
economic activity b~ ~rmitting only those lands
uses and activities ~Y permitting only those land
uses and activities['!hlch are either agricultural
in nature or act in ~~~ect support thereof. In the
interest of public he8lth, safety, and welfare, prime
agricultural distri'* ~-1 is further designed and
intended to ace.·ompli,o
, r;sn.,11 the following:
(a) Encourap th, :preservation of the most pro·
ductive r&rmlahd]within the county, primarily soils ~th ~~cultural Land Capability
Classiticati~~ !o~i I and n as defined by the
U.S. Departm 'ntj of Agriculture as a valu, ,~i•. ~.ch
is not reclaimable once
able reso~~·
i
'!
I

Permits issued prior to adoption
of chapter.
Nothing contained herein shall require any
change in the plans or construction of any building
or structure for which a permit was granted prior
to the effective date of this chapter. However, if
such construction. does not commence within six
(6) months after this chapter becomes effective, or
if construction is discontinued for a period of six
(6) months or more, further constru~ion shall be
in conformity with the provision of this chapter
for the district in which the operation is located.
<P .C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 505.00, 10-10~84)
Sec. 17·17.

I'.
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(1)

Raising fur·bearing animals and pelt pro·
ceasing;
(m) Fish hatchery;
(n) Hunting or fishing club;
(o) Reserved;
(p) Public utilities, unless- special use permit re·
quired in this district;
(q)
Signs as provided for in article 7;
(r) Singleefamlly residence, as follows:
(1) When located on a separate lot of less
than six (6) acres which was created before January 1, 1992, and on which
there is not already an existing resi·
dence;or
(2) Farm residence, provided that:
a. The farming operation to be served
by the residence qualifies for land
use taxation under the Rock·
ingham County Code,
b. The residence is located on a sep·
arate parcel at least fifteen (15)
acres in area, in the same owner·
ship as the qualifying farming operation,
There is no more than one (1) resc.
idence already on the parcel, and
d.
The proposed residence is to be oc·
cupied by the owner of the farming
operation, or the Cull-time tenant·
operator of the same farming operation, or a full-time employee of
the same farming operation; or
(3) Replacement of singleefamily residence
(1) replacing a residential structure for
which a special use permit was obtained, or (2) replacing a residential
structure inhabited by the same occu·
pant since before April 1, 1985; and in
either such events the replacement
structure (1) is situated on or adjacent
to the site of the structure being replaced, (2) the number of residential
structures on the parcel, whether occu·
pied or not, shall not be increased, except for a temporary period during con·
struction or the replacement structure
where otherwise excepted in this
chapter, and (3) all other requirements
of this chapter are met;
(s) Water rilling station, natural source;
(t) Water hauling;
(u) Storage of agricultural products, supplies or
equipment in an agricultural structure at
least three (3) years old, by no more than one

it is developed for building purposes. Future
population and housing needs can be accom·
modated in other zoning districts.
(b) Prevent advcrse effects resulting from the
encroachment and mixing of residential and
other incompatible development with agri·
cultural uses. For agricultural enterprises
such mixing of land uses would cause in·
creased traffic on the narrow roads used to
move farm machinery and livestock, and com·
plaints about odors, noise, dust, barbed wire,
or electric fences, and night operations which
are a normal part of farming. In the prime
agricultural district A·1, agriculture is the
primary use with residential uses secondary
to farm operations.
(c) Guide development incompatible with agri·
culture into more appropriate zoning dis·
tricts and in harmony with the intent and
purpose of the policy objectives of the com·
prehensive land use plan. To implement the
following policy objectives of the land use
plan which state:
Agriculture should be maintained as a major
economic base of Rockingham County.
Productive agricultural lands should be con·
served for agricultural production.
Agricultural areas should be established
which give priority to agricultural uses.
(d) Provide maximum protection to existing and
future agricultural enterprises.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 602.01, 10·10·84)
Sec. 17·22. Permitted uses.
Within prime agricultural district A·1, land
to be used or structures to be erected for one (1) or
more of the following uses with parking as rae
quired in article 7:
(a) Agriculture;
(b) Animal husbandry;
(c) Forestry, forest preserves;
(d) Orchard;
(e)
Nursery operation;
(0 Reserved;
(g)
Flood control or watershed structure;
(h) Greenhouse in col\)unction with a permitted
use, but not open to the public;
(i)
Park, lake, pedestrian trail, walkway, bike·
way, playground, or bridle path (public or
private);
G> Intensive poultry facility, as permitted by
division 9 or this chapter;
(k) Hog operation, no closer than three hundred
(300) feet to a neighbor's dwelling;
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Sec. 17-22

I

I

I

-L_ ~ ·

Circus, carmJ..~ 1811', 81·des h ow, tent meet·1ng,
music festiv&l of a temporary nature, or flea
market;
(s) Shooting range;i
(t)
Railroad station or yard;
(u) Reserved;
I ,
.
(v) Signs as pro+ded for in article 7;
(w) Dormitory h~g for farm workers;
(x) Slaughterhouse,~ which shall not exceed two
thousand (2,opo)~~ feet of enclosed work
space, excluciptg·.holding pens;
(y) Uses which iD the opinion of the zoning ad·
ministrator
similar to the foregoing uses,
either pe6ni~'uses or special uses;
(z) Water tilling. Istation, commed source.
(aa) Agriculturally related laboratory.
(P.C. Ord. No.'; a.~, §\602.03, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 86·11, 9·10~86; ~.C. Ord. No. 3-88, (part),
5-11-88; P.C. Ord.INo. 6·88, (part), 7·13-88; P.C.
Ord. No. 7-88,1(p~), \1·13-88; P.C. Ord. No. 5·90,
5-23-90; P.C. Ord.:'o~ &-90, 5·23-90; P.C. Ord. No.
10·91, 7-24-91; P.C~! 0~. No. 12-92, 6·24-92; P.C.
Ord. No. 21·9~, § 1 5,~, 1;2·16-92; P.C. Ord. No. 1·93,
3-24-93)
'
~

(1) noncommerdal user other than the land·
owner..
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 602.02, 10.10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 86-16, 10·8-88; P.C. Ord. No. 3·88, (part),
5-11-88; P.C. Ord. No. 6-88, (part), 7-13·88; P.C.
Ord. No. 6-90, 5-23-90; P.C. Ord. No. 9-90, 8-22-90;
P.C. Ord. No. 12-92, 6-24-92; P.C. Ord. No. 21-92,
§ 2, 12-16-92)

Sec. 17·28.

1:

(r)

1

I

Special WJe&

or

When, after review
8D application and
hearing thereon, in accordance with article 8,
herein, the board of supervisors finds as a fact
that the proposed use is compatible with sur·
rounding uses, is not detrimental to the character
of the acljacent land, is consistent with the intent
of this chapter, and is in the public interest, the
following uses may be permitted with a special
use permit:
(a) Single-family residence, not otherwise per·
mitted, provided that, when sited after July
13, 1988 on a parcel of less than six (6) acres,
created after July 13, 1988, such residential
structure shall be no closer than three hun·
dred (300) feet from an existing poultry fa·
cility, as dermed ui section 17•173;
(b) Country inn;
(c) Governmental, administrative, or service
building;
(d) Church or house of worship, .cemetery adjunctive;
(e) Cemetery, located no less than rlf'ty (50) feet
from any lot line;
(f)
Church camp or retreat;
(g) School, public or private;
(h) Child care center;
(i) Reserved;
ij) Hog operation, closer than three hundred
(300) feet to a neighbor's dwelling;
(k) Animal shelter;
(1)
Game farm;
(m) Quarry, gravel, shale or s~d pit operation
in which the area mined is less than five (5)
acres and in which there is no use of explo·
sives;
(n) Well drilling and related pump station and
pipeline;
(o) Transmitting or receiving station or tower
for communication;
(p)
Electric generating substations or transmis·
sion towers;
(q}
Campground;

1

\

1

•

ate
1

,1

1

1

1.

i

Editor's DoteJBoth ,.C.110nl. No. 21-92, 15, and P.C. Ord.
No. 1·93 added § i7-23Qc>, ~hicb was formerly reserved. The
editor hal includld th~ p~Visiona or P.C. Ord. No. i-93 aa

.w-tloD ~~~ allol1~1~
'

I'

!

'I,

Sec. 17·24. A~~ry uses.
.
Where an! area iS ~evoted to a penmtted use,
I,, ,r
d tructur
customary ac~ss~ey ~~san s
es are au·
thorized includingJ ·but not limited to, the fol1

lowing:
\
(a) Ho111e occupa~on ~provided for in article 7;
(b) Temporary bulldiDg or office trailer for uses
incidental to cobtruction work, provided that
such building\ or•· trailer shall be removed
upon completi~n or abandonment of the con·
struction wor~
(c)
Private ~
(d) Farm ponds; \
(e)
Gardening.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5., § 602.04, 10-10·84)
1

•

1

I

Ill

,

Sec. 17·24.1. ,Ac~·ry uses by special use

't'

,perm,~~
cted.
. ct·
Limited businesseS condu
m conJun 1on
with agricultural oPe~tions may be permitted,
by special use ~~t,
an accessory ~se in ~his
district. (" Agric;ul~Ji, throughout thts sectton,
includes "for~tall~' ., (~.C. Ord. No. 3-88, (part),
5·11·88)
I I
i
I

'

¥
II

I

. i
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Sec. 17·24.2.

Same-Intent.

(c)

The special use permit under which the busi·
ness operates shall be reviewed fot adminis·
trative revalidation every thirty·six (36}
months. IC acreage which was in agricul·
tural use at the time the pennit was last
validated is found to have been taken out of
production or divided off from the property,
the permit shall be revalidated only after
the acreage eligible for business use and the
area eligible for enclosure under roof have
been recalculated according to the acreage
remaining in agricultural use on the property at the time of review. No business per·
mitted under this section shall continue to
operate unless it has sutlicient acreage in
agricultural use to qualify it for the area in
business use and the area enclosed under roof
for business purposes on the property.
(d) The business shall be conducted by a person
in full-time residence on the property, and
may employ no more than two (2) off·farm
workers.
(e) The business shall be located in close prox·
imity to existing farm buildings, so as to
maintain the open, agricultural character of
the property and neighborhood. No business
operation, equipment or materials (except in
the case of display and sale or farm products,
as permitted under this section) shall be lo·
cated closer than existing farm buildings to
a public roadway or private right-of-way, and
in no event closer than permitted by the set·
back requirements of this district.
(fl Each business shall be limited to one (1) sign
no larger than four (4) square feet, meeting
the requirements for professional name·
plates, as set forth in section 17·133(b).
(P.C. Ord. No. 3-88, (part), 5·11·88)

It is the intent .-Jf this section that these busi·
nesses operate only on a very limited basis, for
the sole purpose of strengthening existing agri·
cultural operations and ensuring their continued
economic viability. It is not the intent of this sec·
tion to sanction, encourage or promote, in any way,
the establishment of freestanding businesses separate from an agricultural operation, which might
displace or diminish agricultural uses. (P. C. Ord.
No. 3·88, (part), 5·11·88)

Sec. 17·24.3. Same-Restrictious.
The following restrictions shall apply to all
business uses permitted in this district as acces·
sory uses by special use permit:
(a) The business shall be located on a property
where there is an ongoing agricultural oper·
ation that qualifies for land use taxation.
(b) The business shall be permitted to operate
only as long as the agricultural operation
continues on the property.
(1) The business shall occupy an area equal
to no more than five percent (5%) of the
total acreage in agricultural produc·
tion on the property, but in no case more
than two (2) aces.
(2)
or the land area eligible for business
use, five percent {5%) may be enclosed
under roof for business purposes, but in
no case more than three thousand five
hundred (3,500) square feet. For ex·
ample:
Area Under

Roof
Acres in
Agricultural
Use

(3)

(4)

317

Acreage for
Buainesa

10

.5

15
20
25
30

.75
1.00
1.25
1.50

35
40 and above

2.00(max.)

1.75

(Rounded to
Nearest
100 sq. ft.)

1100

Sec. 17·24.4.

1600
2200
2700
3200
3500(max.)
3500

Same-Uses.

When, after review or an application and
hearing thereon, in accordance with article 8
herein, the board of supervisors rmds as a fact
that the proposed use if compatible with sur·
rounding uses, is not detrimental to the character
of the surrounding land or the district as a whole,
is consistent with the intent of this section, and is
in the public interest, the following accessory uses
may be permitted with special use permit:
(a) Farm equipment repair, including fabrica·
tion of parts;
(b) Greenhouse, open to public for retail sales;
(c) Processing of fann products grown on the
same land or land lying within two (2) miles

However, businesses described in this
section as handicrafts or cottage indus·
tries shall be limited to one-halt (.5) acre
and eligible to enclose up to one thou·
sand five hundred (1,500) square feet
under roof.
Existing buildings, with a total area of
no more than three thousand five hun·
dred (3,500) square feet may be con·
verted to a permitted business use.
143
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Sec. 17-24.4

I

(d)

(e)

(fl
(g)
(h)

(i)

•

ij)
(k)
(1)

•

the existing low density ~idential areas of a rural
character and is ~esip~ to promote a bala11ce of
productive agricult~1and and agriculturally related uses. It is tb seljYe ks a buffer between the
prime agricultural ~as !and the community ser·
vice areas, rural serviCe centers, and conventional
low-density residential development. This district
should maintain a~d encourage the rural·
agricultural characte~ ofl1the land. <P.C. Ord. No.
84-5, § 603.01, 10·10~84)

of the property on which the business is located;
Sawmill, for processing timber grown on the
same land or land !ying within two (2) miles
of the property on which the business is located;
Fruit packing plant, for packing fruit grown
on the same land or land lying within two (2)
miles of the property on which the business
is located;
Custom slaughter house;
Custom feedmill;
Display and/or sale of farm 'products, pro·
vided that:
(1) At least fifty percent (50%) of all prod·
ucts sold are raw food,
(2) All products have been grown on the
same land or land lying within tWo (2)
miles of the property on which the busi·
ness is located;
Poultry litter service or brokerage opera·
tion;
,
Veterinary practice for livestock;

i

Sec. 1~-2~.

(

:1

Petm~tt~~l ~s.
W1th1n the gene~al.igncultural district A-2,
land to be used or stn1C:tilres to be erected for one
(1) or more of th~ followihg uses with parking as
required in article 7: ·1
(a) Agriculture;
:
(b) Animal husbandry;
(c) Forestry, forest fr~rve;
(d) Orchard; :
: ,
(e) Nursery opera~ion;
(fl . Single-family d.t.~+g, not including resi·
dential subdivistonl;
1
(g) Mobile home, '~ot (Ptcluding mobile home
parks or subdiviSions;
(b) Reserved;
I ;
(i) Flood control or1watershed structure;
G> Greenhouse;
(k) Park, lake, pedeStrian trail, walkway, bikeway, playground, ~r bridle path (public or
1
j
private); '
(1)
Wayside stand; ,
(m) Church or hous' of[ worship;
(n) Cemetery, if adjunctive to church;
(o) Go~r course;
I
(p) Police, iue, or rescue station;
(q) Fish hatchery; I
(r) Hunting oriishjcl~b;
(s) Intensive poultry facility as permitted by di·
vision 9 of this fh~pter;
(t) Church camp or;retreat;
(u) Campground;
l:
(v) School, public otpnvate, located no less than
ilfty (50) feet fr · m !any property line;
(w) Governmental,, administrative or service
building;
•
(x) Public utilities, unless special use permit is
required in th~ ~trict;
(y) Signs as p~ovided 1 tor in article 7;
(z) Water iullitg sbitibn, natural source;
.
(aa) Water hauiing.jl j /
(bb) Storage of &p;cf*l~ral products, supplies or·
equipment! inf
Mticuitural structure at
least three :(3)
:I old, by no more than one
f

I

1

!

Reserved;

Handicrafts and cottage industries, limited
to those identitiecfbelow, provided that all
products and services offered are manufactured and/or performed on premises:
(1) Woodworking shop,
(2) Blacksmithing or metal working shop,
(3) Leather working shop,
(4)
Upholstery shop,
(5) Furniture repair or reimishing shop,
(6) Glassworks including making of glass
and stained glass artifacts,
(7) Seamstress or tailor shop.
(8) Knitting, weaving or quilting shop,
(9) Pottery shop,
(10) Basketmaking shop,
(11) Meat curing, canning and preserving
operation,
(12) Taxidermy shop,
(13) Gunsmithing shop,
(14) Artist studio.
(P.C. Ord. No. 3-88, (part), 5·11·88)

i

(

·

1

I

•

I

1

!

)

1

DIVISION 3. GENERAL AGRICULTURAL
DISTRICT A·2

Sec. 17·25.

1

Purpose and intent.:

This district provides separate areas for the
establishment of agriculturally rel~ted uses es·
sential to the support of uses in th~ prime agri·
cultural district A·l. This district should contain

rr·
.
!
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Sec. 17·27.

Special uses.
When, after review of an application and
hearing thereon, in accordance with article 8, in
this chapter, the board of supervisors rmds as a
fact that the proposed use is compatible with sur·
rounding uses, is not detrimental to the character
of the adjacent land, is consistent with the intent
of this chapter, and is ·in the public interest, the
following uses may be permitted with a special
use permit:
(a)
Cemetery;
(b) Child care center;
(c) Taxidermy, accessory to residence;
(d) Hog operation;
(e) Sawmill, temporary or permanent, or commercial wood yard;
(0
Livestock sales pavilion;
(g) Quarry, gravel, shale, or sand operation;
(h) Well drilling and related pumping stations
and pipelines;
(i)
Transmitting or receiving station or towers
for communication;
0> Electric generating, substation, or transmis·
sion tower;
(k)
Raising fur-bearing animals and pelt processing;
(1)
Circus, carnival, fair, sideshow, tent meeting,
music festival of a temporary nature, or flea
market;
(m) Shooting range;
(n) Two (2) family dwelling, but only it converted
from a single-family residential structure existing on a parcel at the time of enactment of
this chapter;
(o) Railroad station or yard;
(p)
Animal hospital;
(q)
Auction sale;
(r) Boarding house operation;
(s) Family day-care home;
(t) Group home;
(u) Home for adults or nursing home;
(v) Kennel operation;
(w) Feed mill or seed and feed store;
(x)
Recreation or amusement enterprise, outside a building, for profit and not otherwise
listed;
(y) Riding stable or horse show ring;
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Airport, heliport, or flight strip;
(aa) Auto graveyard or junkyard;
(ab) Auto service station;
{ac) Machine, welding, or blacksmith f:ihop;
(ad) Beauty or barber shop;
(ae) Ceramic shop;
(at) Clinic service; ~
(ag) Club;
(ah) Community center;
(ai) Funeral home;
(l\i) General country or convenience store;
{ak) Bulk storage of fuels or explosives;
(al) Public garage;
(am) Signs as provided for in article 7;
(an) Dormitory housing for farm workers;
(ao) Slaughterhouse, which shall not exceed two
thousand (2,000) square feet of. enclosed work
space, excluding holding pens;
(ap) Uses which in the opinion of the zoning administrator are similar to the foregoing uses,
either permitted uses or special uses;
(~q) Gun shop, accessory to residence or shooting
range;
(ar) Country inn;
(as) Water rilling station, corumed source;
(at) Storage in an agricultural structure at least
three (3) years old not otherwise allowed as a
pennitted use;
(au) Agriculturally related laboratory;
(av) Small contractor's business;
(aw) Reserved;
(ax) Reserved;
(ay) Game fann;
(az) Animal shelter.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 603.03, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 86·12, 9-10-86; P.C. Ord. No. 86-20, 11·12-86;
P.C. Ord. No. 6-88, (part), 7·13·88; P.C. Ord. No.
5-90, 5·23·90; P.C. Ord. No. 6-90, 5·23-90; P.C. Ord.
No. 9·90, 8-22-90; P.C. Ord. No. 10.91, 7-24-91;
P.C. Ord. No. 15·92, 7-22·92; P.C. Ord. No. 21-92,
§ 5, 12·16·92; P.C. Ord. No. 1·93, 3-24-93)
(z)

noncommercial user other than the land·
owner.
(P.C. Ord. No. &&.5, § 603.02, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 5·90, 5·23·90; P.C. Ord. No. 6·90, 5·23·90; P.C.
Ord. No. 9·90, 8-22-90; P.C. Ord. No. 21·92, § 2,
12-16-92)
(1)

Sec. 17·28. Accessory uses.
Where an area is devoted to a permitted use,
customary accessory uses and structures are au·
thorized, including, but not limited to, the following:
{a)
Home occupation as provided in article 7;
(b)
Temporary building or office trailer for uses
incidental to construction work provided that
such building or trailer shall be removed
upon completion or abandonment or the con·
struction work;
(c) Private garage;
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I

persons

(d)

Living quarters only for
employed
on the premises;
(e) Farm ponds;
(fl. Gardening.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 603.04, 10·10·84)
DIVISION 4. AGRICULTURAIJ
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT A·3

Sec. 1'7·29. Purpose and intent.
This district is intended to retain the char·
acter of established rural communities composed
of low-density residential, scattered businesses,
and open space w-here similar residential devel·
opment and convenience services are likely to
occur. Such communities considered as rural ser·
vice centers are butTered from the prime agricul·
tural district A·1 by the general agricultural dis·
trict A·2. The development in this district is
limited to relatively low residential concentration
and is designed to promote the continuance of com·
munity activities and the establishment of busi·
nesses to serve the surrounding general agricul·
tural areas. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 604.1, 10·10-84)

Sec. 1'7·30.

Permitted uses.

Within agricultural/residential. district A·3,
land to be used or structures to be erected for one
(1) or more of the following uses with parking aa
required in article 7:
(a) Agriculture;
(b)
Forestry, conservation area;
(c)
Orchard;
(d) Nursery operation;
(e) Single-family dwelling;
CO Mobile home;
(g)
Greenhouse;
(h) Park, lake, pedestrian trail, walkway, bikeway, playground, or bridle path (public or
private);
(i)
Wayside stand;
U> Cemetery, church adjunctive;
(k)
Church or house of worship;
(1)
Child care center;
(m) Family day-care center;
(n) Community center;
(o) Golf course;
(p)
Bakery;
(q) Beauty or barker shop;
(r) Home for adults or nursing home;
(s) Group home;
(t)
Funeral home;
(u) Police, rue, or rescue station;

(v)

~

I

Governmental,~~ ~d.·.·ministrative, or service

building;
:
(w) Public utilitie~, 11n!Iesa special use permit is
req~ired in thi~ D~tric:t;
(x) Animal husban~/ (excluding dairy and feed
lot operational; •
(y) Signs as provid~ 1 for in article 7;
(z)
Reserved;
: /
(aa) Water rillin·g.s~~r, n, natural source;
(ab) Water hauling;;
(ac) Sto~age of~~~·
. . products, supplies or
eqwpment m an. agncultural structure at
I!'
1east t hree. (3) ~~ old, by no more than one
(1) noncomm~~•user other than the land·
owner.
:
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, i§ 604.02, 10.10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 6-90, 5-23·90; PJc.·•.: /brd. No. 9·90, 8·22-90)
•I

1

(

I

1

'f

'

Special: ~es.

Sec. 1'7·31.

.When, after. r~\rirw of an application and
heanng thereon, 1n/ accordance with article 8, in
this chapter, the bdard of supervisors rmds as a
fact that the propos~~~· is compatible with sur·
rounding uses, is no.t detrimental to the character
1
of the adjacent lancl·~ consistent with the intent
of this chapter, an~ ··~lin the public interest, the
following uses may b.' permitted with a special
use permit:
j i :1
.
(a) Two (2) familyid~lling, but only ifconverted
from a single-famlly residential structure on
parcel existing at time of enactment of this
chapter;
!
·/
(b)
Boarding hou~ ,operation;
(c) Antique.:shop~ ..!I.
(d)
Car wash; , 11 ~ ,
(e) Auto service. sta•_1ion;
(0 Cemetery; ' : I
(g) Ceramic shop; · ·
(h) Circus, c:arni~ fair, sideshow, tent meeting,
music festival of: a temporary nature, or flea
market;
(i)
Clinic service; •
(j)
Club;
i
, i
(k)
Flood ctintroll br ~atershed structure;
(1)
General 'coJrl.~t or convenience store;
<m> Kennel operJtior;
(n) LaundrOmat,! ~ cleaners, laundry;
(o) Feed mill or ~~ and feed store;
(p) Raising ·fur·b~~g animals and pelt processing;
.~
1
(q) Recreation :~r amusement enterprise, out·
side a build· g: for profit and not otherwise
listed;
f
/ : I
(r) School, priv te~ r public;
i

(

1

I

1

I

I

:

C.!

1

1

I

/

1

I

I

I'
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Sec. 17-34

(s)

Electric generating, substation, or transmis·
sion tower;
(t)
Machine, welding, or blacksmith shop;
(u) Public garage;
(v) Theater production, outdoor;
(w) Airport, heliport, or flight strip;
(x) Transmitting or receiving station or tower
for communication;
(y) Golf driving range;
(z) Taxidermy, accessory to residence;
(aa) Animal hospital;
(ab) Gun shop, accessory to residence;
(ac) Well drilling and related pumping station
and pipelines;
(ad) Signs as provided for in article 7;
(ae) Slaughterhouse, which shall not exceed two
thousand (2,000) square feet of enclosed work
space, excluding holding pens.
(af) Uses which in the opinion of the zoning ad·
ministrator are similar to the foregoing uses,
either permitted uses or special uses;
(ag) Country inn;
·
(ah) Water rilling station, confmed source;
(ai) Storage in an agricultural structure at least
(3) years old not otherwise allowed as a per·
mitted use;
(aj) Agriculturally related laboratory;
·
(ak) Small contractor's business;
(al) Animal shelter.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 804.03, 10·10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 86-20, 11·12-86; P.C. Ord. No. 6-88, (part),
7-13·88; P.C. Ord. No. 5·90, 5-23-90; P.C. Ord. No.
8-90, 5-23·90; P.C. Ord. No. 9-90, 8·22-90; P.C. Ord.
No. 10·91, 7-24-91; P.C. Orcl. No. 15-92, 7·22·92;
P.C. Ord. No. 21·92, § 5, 12·16·92)

(0

Gardening.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 604.04, 10-10·84)
DIVISION 5. AGRICULTURAIJRtJRAL

RESIDENTIAL A-4
Sec. 17·33. Purposes and intent.
This district is intended to permit the utili·
zation of relatively small quantities of land in predominantly agricultural areas for rural residen·
tial use. As a matter of policy, it is intended that
this district be applied solely at the time or the
adoption or this chapter and zoning map to those
rural lands that have marginal utility for agricul·
tural use for reasons related to fragmented low·
density residential development predominating
the area. It is intended that this district allow for
the inftlling of low-density residential areas with
like use. Lots platted under A-4 shall conform to
the full standards of chapter 16 of the Rockingham
County Code, as amended. (P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, §
605.01, 10·10·84)

Sec. 17·34. Permitted uses.
Within the agricultural/rural residential A-4,
land to be used or buildings to be erected for one
(1) or more of the following uses with parking as
required in article 7:
(a) Agriculture;
(b) Animal husbandry;
(c) Forestry, forest preserve;
(d) Orchard;

Editor's note-Section 5 ofP.C. Ord. No. 21·92 added subsection (ak), which the editor baa redesignated (al) since P.C.
Ord. No. 15-92 had previously added (ald.

Sec. 17·32. Accessory uses.
Where an area is devoted to a permitted use,
customary accessory uses and structures are au·
thorized, including, but not limited to, the fol·
lowing:
(a) Home occupation as provided for in article 7;
(b) Temporary building or office trailer for uses
incidental to cOnstruction work, provided that
such building or trailer shall be removed
upon completion or abandonment of the con·
struction work;
(c) Private garage;
(d) Living quarters only Cor persons employed
on the premises;
(e) Farm ponds;
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Sec. 17·39

DMSION 8. AGRICULTURALRESIDENTIAL OR RECREATIONAL
DISTIUcr AR-1

(e)

Single-family dwelling;
Mobile home;
(g) Wayside stand;
(h) Public utilities;
(i)
Signs as provided for in article 7;
G)
Water filling station, natural source;
(k) Water hauling. .
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 605.02, 10-10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 5-90, 5·23-90; P.C. Ord. No. 6-90, 5-23·90)
(f)

Sec. 1'7-31.

Sec. 17·37. Purpoee and ~tent.
This district is designed to provide for
housing development in rural and mountainous
areas of Rockingham County that are generally
unsuitable Cor intensive agricultural uae. Desired
locations consist of areas having severe natural
limitations restrictins agricultural uaes. The dis·
trict further recopilea two types of development
with the AR·l:
(a) AR·l-ResidentitJL This type of development
is intended to provide space Cor low density
residential development of an exclusive na·
ture, intended for Cull-time residences, inter·
spersed with agricultural lands and uses.
(b) AR·l-RecrealioiiGl. This type of developmentis intended for low density recreational
housing. Generally situated in mountainous
and wooded areas, the development is char·
acterized by housing used' aa part-time resi·
dences or retreats. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, §
606.01, 10-10-84)

Speeial uses.

When, after review of an application and
hearing thereon, in accordance with article 8, of
this chapter, the board of supervisors finds as a
fact that the proposed use is compatible with sur·
rounding uses, is not detrimental to the character
of the acljacent land, is coDSistent with the intent
of this chapter and is in the public interest, the
following uses may be permitted with a special
use permit:

Greenhouse;
Church and/or house of worship;
(c)
Cemetery;
(d) Schools, private or public;
(e) Police, fire, or rescue station;
(f)
Governmental, administrative, or service
building;
.
(g) Two-family dwelling, but only if converted '
from only single-family residential structure
on parcel;
(b) Signs as provided for in article 7;
(i)
Water filling station, confined source.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 605.03, 10-1().84; P.C. Ord.
No. 3-89, 3·22-89; P.C. Ord. No. 6-90, 5·23·90)
(a)
(b)

Sec. 1'7-38. Accessory uses.
Where a lot is dedicated to a permitted use,
customary accessory uses and structures are au·
thorized. The following rules are applicable:
(a) Home occupation as provided for in article 7;
(b) Living quarters only for persons employed
on the premises;
(c) Private garage;
(d) Temporary buildings and office trailers for
uses incidental to construction work, pro·
vided that such buildings shall be removed
upon completion or abandonment of the con·
struction work;
(e) Signs as provided for in article 7;
(f)
Farm ponds;
(g) Gardening.
<P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 605.04, 10-10-84)
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Permitted uses.
Within agricultural-residential or recreational district-AR-1, land to be used or struc·
tures to be erected for one or more of the following
uses with parking as required in article 7:
(a) Agriculture;
{b) Forestry, forest preserves;
(c) Orchard;
(d) Church or house of worship, no closer than
ilfty (50) feet to any other lot line in the Dis·
trict;
(e) Single-family dwelling;
(f)
Park, lake, pedestrian trail, walkway, bike·
way, playground, or bridle path (public or
private);
(g) Public utilities;
(h) Signs as provided for in article 7;
(i)
Water illling station, natural source;
U)
Water hauling.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 606.02, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 6-90, 5-23·90)

Sec. 1'7·38.

Sec. 17·39. Special uses.
When, after review of an application and
hearing, thereon, in accordance with article 8, of
this chapter, the board of supervisors finds as a
fact that the proposed use is compatible with sur·
rounding uses, is not detrimental to the character

144.3
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of the acijacent land, is consistent with the intent
of this chapter, aDd i3 i11 the public interest, the
following uses ma.y be '"permitted with a special
use permit:
(a)
(b)

Child care c:enter;
Family day-care center;

l
IIi

.I

School, private;
School, public;
(e) Police, tire, or rescue station;
(t)
Animal husbandry;
(g) SigDa u provided for in article 7;
(h) Cemetery;
(i)
Water filliDg station, cmUiDed source.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 606.03, 10.10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 3-89, 3-22-89; P.C. Ord. 6-90, 5-23-90)
(c)

(d)

I.

Sec. 1'1-40. Accesaory uaes.
Where an area is devoted to a permitted use,
c:ustom.ary acce~sory uses and structures are au·
thorized, including, but not limited to, the

!

II"

following:
<I

li

i

(

I!

I

ii

'I,

{__

144.4
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II
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Sec. 17-40

modified. No request will be made to the
county for school bus service until the streets
have been made public as set fonh herein.
(b) Grantee is required to belong to a propeny
owner's association for the maintenance of the
private streets within a ~ubdivision, and is lia·
ble for payment ofan annual assessment for the
upkeep and maintenance of said private
streets.
(c) In lieu ofthe property owner's association9 provided above, such deed shall contain a provision for payment of a fixed annUal assessment
to the developer or a third pany for maintenance of said streets and in default thereof by
developer or third party, the propeny owners
shall take over such street maintenance and
shall be empowered with the rights of the
developer or third party to make a fixed annual
assessmenL
(d) The annual assessment aforesaid sh,all constitute a lien on said propeny.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-S, § 606.07, 10-10-84)

(a)
(b)

Home occupation as provided for in article 7;
Temporary buil~ing or office trailer for uses
incidental to construction work. provided that
such building or trailer sball be removed upon
completion or abandonment of the
construction work;
(c) Private garage;
(d) Garclenina:
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-S, § 606.04, 10-10-84)
Sec. 17-41. Lot size.
The minimum lot area in an AR-1 district shall
be two and one-half acres. Every lot within an AR-1
subdivision shall be approved by the health depart·
ment for the installation of septic tanks or have
community system approved by the health department or director of public works, when applicable,
prior to final subdivision approval. (P.C. Ord. No.
84-S, § 606.05, 10-10-84)

Sec. 17-42. Fronfale.
All lots shall front on a public street or front on
a private right-of-way at least fifty (50) feet in width.
The minimum frontage shall be one hundred (100)
feet at the setback line. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-S, § 606.06,
10-10-84)

PriYate street staDdards Ia aa AR·l
resideadal district.
In a proposed residential estates development,
the following standards for streets and for plans and
bondins shall be required. As a minimum, streets
shall be constructed as a single lane with twelve feet
wide roadbed, crowned with ditches and culven
pipes, or outsloped with dips. Provision shall be
made for ten ( 10) feet by fifty (50) feet turnouts at one
thousand ( 1,000) maximum spacing, and extra width
curve widening for tri-axle trucks. The standards in
the table in section 17-45 shall also be followed. (P.C.
Ord. No. 84-S, § 606.08, 10-10-84)

Sec. 17-44.

Sec. 17-43. Co•eaaats.
The owner's consent and dedication on the
final plat shall contain a restrictive covenant specifying the requirements of this section. Thereafter, no
conveyance, whether by developer or subsequent
owner, of any lot fronting on a private right-of-way
shall be recorded unless the deed of conveyance is
signed by the grantee and contains language and is
accompanied by a duly recorded restrictive covenant to specify that:
(a) No request will be made to have the lot herein
conveyed served by a public street unless, and
until the private street serving said lot has been
dedicated and constructed, at no cost to the
county or the Virginia Depanment of Transpqnation, in accordance with the current Subdivision Street Regulations, as amended from
time to time, of the Virginia Department of
Transponation with the exception of minimum right-of-way width which shall be in all
instances a minimum of fifty (SO) feet in width.
To the extent that such roads shall meet the
requirements of the Virginia Department of
Transponation, the requirements of the subdivision ordinance (chapter 16) are hereby

325

See. 17-45. Same-Table.
Private street standards AR-1 district. (See
Table 17-45.) (P.C. Orcl. No. 84-S, § 606.09, 10-l0-84)
See. 17-46. Public street standards.
Should an AR-1 subdivision be intended to
have public streets, the streets shall be constructe~
at no cost to the county or the Virginia Depanment
of Transponation. in accordance with the current
subdivision street requirements, as amended from
time to time, of the Virginia Depanment of Transponation with the exception of minimum right-ofway width which shall be in all instances a minimum
of fifty (50) feet in width. To the extent that sue~.
roads shall meet the requirements of the Virginia
145
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Table 17-45
Road Grade
of Slope)

: i'!l

<"'

Roadbed, Type aad Drainqe

oto sew,

Crowned (three (3) percent) with side ditch
and c:ulven pipes spaced at two hundred
(200) foot maximum, or outs!oped (three (3)
percent) with dips spaced at one hundred
fifty ( 150) foot maximum.
Crowned with (three (3} percent) side ditch
and c:ulvert pipes spaced at one hundred
fifty ( 1SO) foot maximum, or outsloped
(three (3) percent) with dips spaced at one
hundred fifty (I 50) foot maximum.
Crowned (three (3) percent) with side ditch
and cwven pipes spaced at one hundred
fony (140) foot maximum.
Crowned (three (3) percent) with side ditch
and culven pipe spaced at one hundred
thirty ( 130) foot maximum.
Crowned (three (3) percent) with erosion
control stone lined side ditch and culven
pipe s1)8Ced at one hundred twWenty ( 120)
foot maximum.

S to loq&

10 to 15'1&

IS to 2oq&
Abov~20%

I

I

:,s~

It( .

i

'The need for crushed aggregate is
~ tJe determined and based on
1

tp

tta.Sic volume, use season. soil
~ and safety.
I

I

The need for crushed agrep.te is
·~I be
determined and based on
,.
traftic volume. use season, soil
and safety.

·tfM·
: I

SNshed agregate or pit run
'a8P,elate-.
II ~-

dhashed agrepte.

;, I! I''
~p~t pavement or asphalt sur-

~~;treatment (chip and seal).
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l'
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Sec. 17-48.3

Department or Transportation, the requirements
of the subdivision ~r~inance (chapter 16) are
hereby modified. <P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 606.10,
10-10·84)

Sec. 17-47.

Plans and bonding.

Prior to approval of the flnal plat, plans shall
be submitted for drainage, street, and any other
improvements. After approval of the rmal plat, no
lot, land, or unit may be sold or conveyed until the
applicant furnishes a bond in accordance with
county bonding policy. The costs of drainage, pri·
vate street, and any other improvements, as shown
in the plans and specifications, shall be calculated
by a professional engineer licensed to practice in
the state of Virginia and in an amount acceptable
to the county. Upon certification by a professional
engineer that the improvements have been com·
pleted in accordance with standards of the county,
the bond may be released by the subdivision agent.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 606.09, 10·10-84)

Sec. 17·48. Resubdivision.
In an existing AR-1 zoned subdivision, resubdivision may be permitted with a minimum
lot size of two and one-half (21{2) acres, provided
there is an agreement in writing of all the owners
of lots shown on the plat of the subdivision for the
resubdivision. Should there not be agreement of
all owners, an ordinance for resubdivision may be
heard before and considered for adoption by the
board of supervisors. Such ordinance shall not be
adopted until after notice has been given as required by Section 15.1·431 of the Code of Vir·
ginia, 1950, as amended. Appeals from adoption
shall adhere to Section 15.1-482(b) of the Code of
Virginia, 1950, as amended. The requirements of
the Subdivision Ordinance (chapter 16) are hereby
modified to the extent that resubdivision in an
AR-1 district shall meet the provisions of this para·
graph. (P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 606.11, 10·10·84)
DMSION 8A. PLANNED GROWTH
DISTRICTPG

Sec. 17·48.1.

Purpose and intent.

This district is intended to provide an area of
transition between agricultural zones and the in·
tensive residential, commercial and industrial
zones in the community service areas (CSA). The
district recognizes that some portions of a CSA
may not develop in the near future or in the
manner foreseen in the CSA development plan.
Thus the Planned Growth district provides more
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flexibility than intensive use zoning while remaining more restrictive than agricultural zoning.
It is intended that this district be applied to areas
of the CSA not platted for inte~ive development
that, due to the low short-term prospects of the
availability of community facilities and in consid·
eration or existing land uses, the greater flexi·
bility of uses permitted in ~his district will not
lessen the potential for the CSA to eventually develop as planned. Areas zoned Planned Growth
district have a specific use envisioned, as indi·
cated in the development plans for the CSA (P .C.
Ord. No. 8·88, (part), 8-24-88)

Sec. 17-48.2. Permitted uses.
Within the Planned Growth district, land-to
be used or buildings to be erected for one or more
of the following uses with parking as required in
article 7:
(a)
Agriculture;
(b) Orchard;
(c) Animal husbandry, up to one (1) animal per
unit (one thousand (1,000) pounda) per acre
of confinement;
(d) Single-family dwelling;
(e) Mobile home;
(f)
School, no closer than fifty (50) feet to ad·
joining lot line, on a minimum or three (3)
acres;

Church, no closer than fifty (50) feet to ad·
joining lot line;
(h) Park, lake, pedestrian trail, walkway, bikeway, playground or bridle path;
(i)
Public utilities, unless a special use pennit
is required in this district;
(j) Signs as provided in article 7;
(k) Water iilling station, natural source;
(1) Water hauling.
(P .C. Ord. No. 8-88, (part), 8-24·88; P .C. Ord. No.
6·90, 5·23·90)
(g)

Sec. 1'7-48.3. Special uses.
When, after review or an application and
hearing thereon, in accordance with article 8,
herein, the board of supervisors imds as a fact
that the proposed use is compatible with the sur·
rounding uses, is not detrimental to the character
of adjacent land, is consistent with the intent of
this chapter and the planned land use as indi·
cated in the land use plan for the community ser·
vice area, and is in the public interest, the fol·
lowing uses may be permitted by a special use
permit:
(a) Cemetery;
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(b)
(c)

Community center;
Greenhouse;
(d) Wayside stand;
(e) Child care center;
(0
Boarding house;
(g) Home for adults;
(h) Group home;
(i) Family day care;
til Reserved;
(k)
Two family dwelling, converted from a singlefamily residential structure;
(1)
Police, fire and rescue station;
(m) Governmental, administrative or service
building;
(n) Public utility transformer station, energy
products transmission lines, pumping station or tower, or telephone exchanges, not
including service or storage yard;
(o) Signs as provided for in article 7;
(p) Country inn;
(q)
Water filling station, confmed source.
(P.C. Ord. No. 8-88, (part), 8-24-:88; P.C. Ord. No.
3-89, 3-22·89; P.C. Ord. No. 5-90, 5·23·90)

(b)

All activities of a. commercial or industrial
nature or tho~e ilikely to generate undue
noise, light, duJt, odors, smoke, crowds,
traffic,. and oth'r ~bstances disruptive to the
essential chara~r of this district shall be
prohibited. : i j
·
Certain speci~ed uses, such as parks or
churches, which ~rve the residents of this
district without diSturbing the essential char·
acter and quafitib of this district shall be
allowed. (P.C. b~. No. 84.5, § 607.01, 10·
~
10.84)
1

(c)

1

Sec. 17·150.

P~~ uses.

Within low de~ib' residential district R·l,
land to be used or st~~ to be erected for one
(1) or more of the folloWing uses, with parking as
required by article 7: I
(a) Single-family: dw~lling;
(b) School, public or private, three (3) acre min·
imum, no clo.se. lt.han rlfty (50) feet to adjoining lot linel
(c) Church, no do~~ than fifty (50) feet to adjoining lot linel'
(d) Park, lake,
trail, walkway, bikeway, playgro~dj: or bridle path (public or
private);
1.
(e) Public utiliti~s~~.~.eess a special use perniit is
required in t~ 1 ~trict;
(0 Signs as ~ro~~~~for in article 7;
(g) Water rtlling·statton, natural source;
(h) Water hauling~ I~
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, i§ ~07.02, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 6-90, 5·23-90) · i
1

r.·

i

1

Sec. 17·48.4. Accessory uses.
Where an area is devoted to a permitted use,
customary accessory uses and structures are au·
thorized, including, but not limited to, the following:
(a) Private garage;
(b) Temporary buildings and office trailers for
uses incidental to construction work, provided that such buildings shall be removed
upon completion or abandonment of the con·
struction work;
(c) Home occupation.
(P.C. Ord. No. 8-88, (part), 8-24·88; P.C. Ord. No.
5-90, 5·23-90)
DIVISION '1. LOW DENSITY
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT R·l

Sec. 17·49.

Purpose and intent.
This district is composed of:existing low density residential areas and certain other areas
which are conducive to similar limited residential
development. It is primarily designed to provide
and encourage a safe and suitable environment
for family life. The regulations of this district are
designed to stabilize and protect:the essential character of this district through the~ following means:
(a) Residential development shall be carefully
restricted in regard to both density and type
of structure.
1

;;festnan
1

1

I. I·)lses.
Speci'!'l
When, after ~rfHew of an application and
hearing thereon, iht accordance with article 8, of .
this chapter, the bdad:i of supervisors rmds as a
fact that the proposM Iuse is compatible with t~e
surrounding uses, .;J. not detrimental to the char·
acter of adjacent l~d~ is consistent with the in·
tent of this chapterJ. ~d is in the public interest,
the following uses 1·#t·be permitted with a special use permit: ,
(a)
Public utility ltr~sformer station; energy
products transm~sion lines, pumping station or tower; lo11 . telephone exchanges; not
• cldin
1n
u g se iI
or storage y ard;
(b) Signs as provi • . for in article 7;
(c) Cemetery~ I 1 : •
(d) Water rillins·~~ on, confmed source.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·~,j § 607.03, 10·10.84; P.C. Ord.
No. 3·89, 3·22-89; Pt.C Ord. No. 6-90, 5-23-90)

Sec. 17·51.

1 ·

1

1

II
148.2
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Sec. 17·57

one (1) or more of the following uses with parking
as required in article 7:
(a) Any use permitted in low density residential
district (R-1);
(b) Two-family dwellings;
(c) Golf course;
(d) Public utilities unless special use permit is
required in this district;
(e) Signs as provided for in article 7;
(f)
Water ruling station, natural source;
{g)
Water hauling.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 608.02, 10-10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 6-90, 5-23-90)

Sec. 17-52. Accessory uses.
Where an area is devoted to a permitted use,
customary accessory uses and structures are authorized, including, but not limited to, the following:
{a) Temporary building or office trailer for uses
incidental to constr"~ction work, provided that
such building or trailer be removed upon com·
pletion or abandonment of the construction
work;
(b)
Private garage;
{c) Living quarters only for persons employed
on the premises;
(d)
Gardening;
{e) Home occupation.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 607.04, 10·10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 5-90, 5·23·90>

Sec. 17·55. Special uses.
When, after review of an application and
hearing thereon, in accordance with article 8, of
this chapter, the board of supervisors finds as a
fact that the proposed use is compatible with surrounding uses, is not detrimental to the character
of ac:ljacent land, is consistent with the intent of
this chapter, and is in the public interest, the follo~g uses may be permitted with a special use
permit:
(a) Public utility transformer station; energy
products transmission lines, pumping sta·
tion or tower; or telephone exchanges; not
including service or storage yard;
(b)
Signs as provided for in article 7;
(c) Cemetery;
(d) Water filling station, confmed source.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 608.03, 10-10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 3-89, 3·22-89; P.C. Ord. No. 6-90, 5-23-90)
Sec. 17·58. Accessory uses.
Where an area is devoted to a permitted prin·
ci pal use, customary accessory uses and struc·
tures are authorized, including, but not limited
to, the following:
(a) Home occupation as provided for in article 7;
(b)
Temporary building or office trailer for uses
incidental to construction work, provided that
such building or trailer shall be removed
upon completion or abandonment of the con·
struction work;
(c) Private garage;
(d) Living quarters only of persons employed on
the premises;
(e) Gardening.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 608, 10-10·84)
DIVISION 9. GENERAL RESIDENTIAL
DISTRICT R·3
Sec. 17·57. Purpose and intent.
This district is composed of existing medium
to high density residential areas, ordinarily lo·

DMSION 8. MEDIUM DENSITY
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT R-2

Sec. 17-53. Purpose and intent.
This district is composed of existing medium
density residential areas and certain other areas
which are conducive to similar limited residential
development. This district is designed to provide
more flexible residential development alternatives, while at the same time preserving the ba·
sically quiet nature of a residential neighborhood.
The regulations of this district are designed to
stabilize and protect the essential character of this
district through the following means:
(a) Residential development shall be restricted
in regard to both density and type of struc·
ture.
(b) All activities of a commercial nature, or those
likely to produce undue noise, light, dust,
odors, smoke, crowds, traffic, and other substances disruptive to the essential character
of this neighborhood shall be prohibited.
{c) Certain specified uses, such as parks or
churches, which serve the residents of t~s
district without disturbing the essential char·
acter and qualities of this district shall be
ali owed.
{d) Special uses, when they do not violate the
essential character of this district, shall be
considered on an individual case basis following the procedure outlined in article 8.
{P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 608.01, 10·10·84)
Sec. 17·54. Permitted uses.
Within medium density residential district
R·2, land to be used or structures to be erected for
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Sec. 17-57

I

I

:

cated between residential and commercial areas,
and certain other open 8'"e&8 conducive to this
type of residential development. This district is
intended to provide for lnaximum residential development flexibility, utilizing a variety of resi·
dential alternatives. While allowing for a variety
of uses, this district is still primarily residential
and uses should be compatible with this basic na·
ture of the district. The regulationS of this district
are designed so as to allow maximum flexibility
in residential development, while the same time
preserving the essential character of a residential
district. This policy shall be impl~mented by the
following means:
i
(a) All activities of a commercbd· or industrial
nature or those likely to cause undue noise,
light, dust, odors, smoke, crowds, traflic, and
other substances disruptive to the essentlally
residential character of this district shall be
sharply curtailed.
(b)
Provisions are made for certain nonresiden·
tial uses which serv'e the people of this district without destroying its essentially residential character. These uses 8re necessitated
by the high density of population in this district and subsequent increased demands for
a variety of services.
(c) Special uses, when they do not violate the
primarily residential nature :or this district,
may be consider~ on an individual case
basis, following t e administrative procedure as outlined . article SJ (P.C. Ord. No.
84-5, § 609.01, 10· 0-84)

!

I

!

(p)
(q)

(r)

Water hauling.:. II :,

(o)

1

(

SU, 11.6r..02, 10.10-84; P.C. Ord.

(P.C. Ord. No.
No. 6-90, 5-23-90)

I

;

:

I

Sec. 17·19.

1

Speci.. •ues.

~·~.·
bo831.

When,
after. in
a · 1'yt.•. '.fdance
·.. of an application and
hearing
thereon,
with article 8, of
this chapter, the~
'f supervisors finds as a
fact that the proposed!
is compatible with surrounding uses, is not detrimental to the character
of adjacent land, is ~rudstent with the intent or
this chapter, and is ~ the public interest, the following uses may be ~tted with a special use
permit:
: • i ~ 1,·
(a) Art gallery, .libzWi, or museum;
I

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)·
(f)

I

Sec. 1'7·58.

I

Public utilities: ~nlesa special use permit is
required in thiS ~ct;
Housing for the elderly or physically handi·
capped; .
:I ;
.
Signs as provideCI for in article 7;
1
Water filling s~ti,n,.' natural source;

(n)

at

II

(g)

Clinic service; i
Hospital, gen.- or special care;
1

[.

Pharmacy;
i 1I
Rehabilitation. f8cility;
Club;
' I
!

(

I

Public utility ~former station; energy

products tnlnsmisaion lines, pumping station or tower;
~lephone exchanges; not
including service: storage yard;
(b) Signs as provid~ tor in article 7;
(i)
Cemetery;
: I'
G> Water rilling stati~~n, confined source.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, -~6 ~.03, 10-10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 3-89, 3-22-89; P.c.l ..rd. No. 6-90, 5·23·90)

of'

Permitted uses.

Within general residential district R·3, land
to be used or structures to be erected for one (1) or
more of the following uses with parking as required in article 7.
(a) Any use permitted in medium density resi·
dential district (R-2);
·
(b) Boarding house operation;
(c) Child care center;
(d) Community center;
(e) Condominiums;
(fl Multi·family dwelling;
(g) Professional office;
(h) Family day·eare home;
(i} Fraternity or sorority house;
(j)
Group home;
j
(k) Nursing home or home for &Pults;
(1)
Residential clubhouse;
(m) Townhouse, in accordance with section
17.117;

or

I
Sec. 17-80. Acc-17 uses.
Where an area iS d8voted to a permitted use,
· l. I
I

I

:I

customary accesso~ UMS and structures are authorized, includmg, ] ti:: not limited to, the fol·
lowing:
I I'
(a) Home occupation!d provided for in article 7;
(b) Temporary bull~- or otlice trailer for uses
incidental to con$Nction work, provided that
such building o~ traller
shall be removed
1
upon completio~ o iabandonment of the con·

'ilr. k
1

garage;

struction
Private wo. rk;.· l.t· .
Living quarter&, y Cor persons employed
on the prenlisei~ I ·
(e) GardeniDg.
j j
l
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5_, '§i 6rf.04, 10-10-841

(c)
(d)

I

I

I

•

1·
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i
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Sec. 17-64

chase land shall, for the purpose or such application, but not for approval or any rmal
plans, be deemed to be an owner such land;
(b) Availability of public utilities. The project
area must be located where public water and
sewer systems are av8.ilable or where a com·
munity water and sewer system can be developed as part of the project;
(c) Land suitability. Rezoning land to R4 resi·
dential planned community district may be
denied if, from investigation conducted by
all public agencies concemed, it has been determined that the land is not suitable for
development because of inadequate road ac·
cess, inadequate community facilities, nega·
tive environmental impact, nonconformity to
the county comprehensive plan or other
health, welfare, or salety objectives.
CP.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 610.02,. 10-10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 10-87, (part), 10·14-87)

Sec. 17-81. Requirements for uses.
Before a buildiug permit shall be issued for
certain permitted uses in this district, or a permit
issued for certain new uses, plans in accordance
with article 8 shall be submitted to the zoning
administrator for study. The administrator may
refer these plans to the planning commission for
recommendation. Modification of the plans may
be required by the zoning administrator or plan·
ning commission. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 609.05,
10·10-84)

or

DMSION 10. RESIDENTIAL PLANNED
COMMUNITY DISTRICT R-4

Sec. 17·62.

Purpose and intent.

This district is intended to permit development, in accordance with a master plan of cluster·
type communities· in a manner that will protect
and preserve the natural resources, trees, water·
sheds, contours, and topographic features or the
land, protect and enhance the natural, scenic
beauty; and permit the greatest amount or rec:r&
ational facilities by leaving as permanent open
area not less than twenty-five (25) percent or the
total acreage. Within such communities, the loca·
tion and all improvements shall be controlled in
such manner as to permit a variety of housing
accommodations in an orderly relationship to one
another, with the greatest amount of open area
and the least disturbance to natural features.
"Open area" shall include parks, lakes, roads,
roadways, walkways, trails, towers, school sites,
playground and recreational facilities, golf and
other sports facilities, nonresidential clubhouse
grounds and rights-of-way and surface easements
for drainage and other utilities over areas not
within the lines or any residential lot. A resideD·
tial planned community district may include a
variety or residential accommodations and light
commercial facilities in village centers to an extent necessary to serve the neighborhood needs of
the particular residential planned community.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 610.01, 10-10-84)
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Sec. 17·84.

Permitted uses.

All uses permitted by right or by special use
permit in the low density residential district R-1
or in the medium density residential district R-2
as described in this chapter shall be permitted as
in the respective districts in the residential
planned community. Water treatment facilities
and sewage treatment facilities meeting all requirements of public service district 8-1 within
this chapter shall be permitted. In addition, the
following uses are permitted, subject to the limi·
tations hereinafter provided:
(a) Sports facilities, including golf course,
country club, ski slope and lodge, tennis
court, or swimming pool;
(b) All recreational facilities;
(c) Park, lake, pedestrian trail, walkway, play·
ground, or bridle trail;
(d) Riding stable or horse show area;
(e)
Reserved;
(fl Public or private recreation area;
(g) Campground;
(h) Fire, pollee, or rescue station;
(i)
Church;
G> Public utilities, necessary to serve the com·
munity;
(k) School sites;
(1)
Uses as approved in specific cases by the plan·
ning commission and limited to the following
types:
(m) Multi·family residential, including condominium or townhouse;
·

Sec. 17·83. Qualilyin• requirements.
Land may be considered for R-4 residential
planned community district zoning only it it meets
the following conditions:
(a) Ownership and project area requirements.
The project area must consist of, at the time
of application, at least one thousand (1,000)
contiguous acres under one (1) ownership or
control. The holder of a written option to pur·
151

Supp. No. 8193

Sec. 17·64

(n)

Commercial or certain public uses as described in sections l'1·65(c) and (d);
(o) Public tranamittWg-and receiving antennae
and towers and their accessory buildings;
(p) Water filling station, natural source;
(q) Water hauling.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 610.03, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 6·90, 5·23-90; P.C. Ord. No. 21·92, § 2, 12·
16-92)

Sec. 1'7·81.

Same-Limitations.

(a)

Commercial and certain public uses shall be
located in village centers shown on the
master plan ·and on the fmal plan. Village
centers· shall be light commercial and office
areas within which neighborhood commer·
cial uses are permissible. Village centers con·
tain certain public uses which permit the social, cultural, and service needs of the
community to be met;
(b) Not more than twelve (12) acres are to be
devoted to commercial and certain public
uses per one thousand (1,000) people per·
mitted in the residential planned commu·
nity, and such uses are to be limited to the
areas designated as village centers on the
master plan and on the final plan;
(c) Commercial uses permissible in a village
center and not otherwise permitted within
the district shall be limited to restaurants,
stores, motels and hotels, indoor and outdoor
theater productions, snack bars, and offices;
(d) Certain public uses permissible in a village
center and not otherwise permitted within
the district shall be limited to ru-e, police,
and rescue stations, residential clubhouses,
lodges, community centers, and churches;
(e) Uses in a residential planned community
shall be permissible only in the general location shown on the approved master plan
as hereinafter set forth;
(f)
The use of any area within a residential
planned community shall be shown on the
rmal plan as hereinafter set forth.
(g) Time-share uses shall be allowed only in
those areas designated on the approved
master plan as "D" areas for time-share
units.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 610.04, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 7·91, 5-8·91)

Sec. 17-88.
(a)

Master plan and appUcation.

Preapplication conference.' The applicant is
encouraged to confer with the zoning admin·

istrator and director of planning prior to submission of a master plan to allow a mutual
exchange or information, requirements, and
objectives;
.
(b) Application requirements. The application
for rezoning, together with ten (10) copies of
a master plan prepared by a surveyor, engi·
neer, or architect authorized to practice
within this state shall be flled with the zoning
administrator. Such application shall include
the following information as a minimum:
(1) Proposed master plan to include the Col·
lowing:
(a) General location and various types of
land use areas;
(b) Approximate location of the open areas
which shall comprise not less than
twenty-five (25) percent of the whole;
(c) General location of village centers with
density calculations for commercial
housing units;
(d) General location of each residential
classification and with density calcula·
tiona for each;
(e) Proposed street system including public
and private right-of-way;
(t)
Reserved; see section 17·72(b)(ll);
(g) Proposed location of structures other
than detached single-family residences;
(h) Quantitative data including the number
and type of dwelling units, number and
type of commercial housing units, gross
residential densities, and planned
acreage of each land use area classifi·
cation;
(i) · Proposed pedestrian circulation system.
(2) Scale accurate base mapping of the project
area to include the following data:
(a) Property lines of the project area;
(b)
Existing street right-of-way;
(c) Waterways and water bodies;
(d) Existing contour lines at twenty-foot in·
tervals.
(3) A location map showing the relationship of
the project area to the portion of the County
in which it is located;
(4) Natural features mapping of the project area
to include the following data:
(a) Existing land use;
(b) Significant geologic data;
(c) 100-year floodplain;
(d) Unique natural features such as
springs, caves, scenic overlooks, etc.

(

{

(
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(5)

Supporting documeatation and plans to in·
elude the following data:
(a) A legal description of the project bound·
aries or certified surveyors plats de·
picting parcels of the project area;
(b) A statement of existing property
owners;
(c) Names and addresses of all adjacent
property owners and those immediately
across a street or road for purpose of
public hearing notice;
(d) A statement of project development objectives and character to be achieved;
(e) An approximate development schedule
including dates of proposed construe·
tion beginning and completion and
staging plan, if appropriate;
(f)
A statement of intention regarding fu·
ture selling or leasing of land areas,
dwelling units, commercial areas, etc.;
(g)
Proposed building types including ar·
chitectural style, height, and floor area;
(h) Approvals from the resident engineer
and the county health officer;
(i) Proposed agreements, provisions, or cov·
enants which govern the use, maintenance, and continued protection of property to be held in common ownership;
G> A statement of proposed temporary and
permanent erosion and sedimentation
control measures to be taken;
(k) General sewer, water supply, and
drainage plans.
CP.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 610.05, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 10·87, (part), 10·14-87)
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(c)

(d)

(e)

Sec. 1'7·6'7. Master plan review.
(a) Public hearing. Upon receipt of the required
application material which shall be consid·
ered an application for rezoning to R-4 resi·
dential planned community, the zoning ad·
ministrator, as authorized by the board of
supervisors and the planning commission,
shall give notice as required by the Code of
Virginia, 1950, as amended, of a joint public
hearing.
(b)
Planning commission review. Within sixty
(60) days after a public hearing on the re·
zoning request or master plan amendments,
the director of planning shall review the ap·
plication and prepare written recommenda·
tions to the planning commission for ap·
proval, disapproval, or approval with
modification, stating the reasons for these

recommendations. The planning commission
shall review the application and staff report
and prepare a written recomme)'ldation to the
board of supervisors within ninety (90) days
after the first meeting o.f the commission at
which the request or amendment was referred to the commission.
Board of supervisors review. The planning
commission's recommendation shall be for·
warded to the board of supervisors. IC the
master plan is approved by the board of su·
pervisors, the zoning map shall be amended
to show the R4 residential planned community district.
Status of approval. No building permits shall
be issued within the project area until a final
plan or rmal plat has been approved by the
county under the procedures under section
17•72 and chapter 16 of the county code, as
applicable.
Master plan amendment. Any change in a
rmal plan which is considered by the plan·
ning commission to be a change in the basic
concept or character of the planned commu·
nity, shall require an amendment to the
master plan. In the event such an amend·
mentis required, the same master plan requirements in section 17·66(b)(l) shaU be met
and, additionally, written notice shall be
given to the owners of record or their agents
of all abutting property and property imme·
diately across the street or road of the area
proposed to be amended on the master plan.
If any such property is shown as ..open area,"
the required written notice shall be given to
the property owner's association. Notice of
the public hearing shall include a brief description of the nature and character of the
proposed amendment. (P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, §
610.07, 10·10-84)

Sec. 17·68. Adding additional acreage.
(a) Additional land area may be added to an ex·
isting residential planned community if it is
adjoining and forms a logical addition to the
existing residential planned community and
if it is under the same ownership or control.
For the purpose of this subsection, a public
road does not prevent lands to be considered
as adjoining.
(b) The procedure for an application shall be the
same as if an original application were filed,
'and all or the requirements or this chapter
shall apply, other than the minimum acreage
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requiremen~

(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 610.08,

10·10·841

See. 1'7·88. Population density-Permitted.
(a) The overall population density shown on the
master plan of a residential planned commu·
nity shall not exceed an average density of
five l5) persona per acre in the project area.
(b)
Four (4) types of residential density areas
and one commercial housing area shall be
permitted in the residential planned commu·
nity generally in the location shown on the
master plan. Such density areas shall be designed as follows:
(1) "A" areaa for detached single-family
dwelling units;
(2) "B" areas for duplex or townhouse
units;
(3) "C" areas for duplex or multi-family
units, including condominiums, of not
more than three (3) stories above
ground;
(4)
"D" areas for time share dwelling units,
whether detached single-family, town·
houses, duplex or multi-family.
(5) Village centers for residential club·
house, hotels and motels.
(c)
Reserved.
(d) The population density with auA" area shall
not exceed ten (10) persons per acre of gross
residential area which term gross residen·
tial shall include roads within such area; the
population density within a "B" area shall
not exceed twenty-five (25) per$0n& per acre
of gross residential area; and the population
density of a "C" area shall·not exceed thirty
(30) persons per acre of gross residential area.
The population density for a "D" area shall
not exceed fifteen (15) persons per acre of
gross residential area. The population den·
sity for a village center shall not exceed three
(3) persona per acre of gross residential area.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 610.09, 10·10.84; P.C. Ord.
No. 7-91, 5-8·91)

(b)

density of all are~ shown on approved final
plans within the residential planned commu·
nity shall be recomputed so that the average
population density of aggregate gros& area
within all the approved sections of the com·
'munity shall neyer, at any time in the his·
tory of its development, exceed a Ciensity of
five (5) persons J,er acre.
Density shall be calculated based on the fol·
lo~sr.
'

(

People/
Dwelling
Unit

Dwelling Type

3.7
Single family detached
3.0
Duplex or townhouse
2.0
Multi-family
3.0
Time-share
3.0
Time-share with Lockout, 2 bedroom
3.5
Time-share with Lockout, 3 bedroom
4.5
Time-share with Lockout, 4 or more bed·
rooms
Clubhot~se, hotel or motel
1.5
lP.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 610.10, 10.10.84; P.C. Ord.
No. 7·91, 5-8-91)
1

1

(

See. 1'7·'71.

Site ,design requirements for
master plaaa and final plans.
When specified, the following requirements
shall be shown on either the master plan or final
plan. If unspecified, the requirement shall per·
tain to both the master plan and the rmal plan:
(a) Maximum density. The overall population
density shown on the master plan ·of a resi·
dential planned community shall not exceed
an average density of five (5) persons per acre
in the project area;
(b) Permanent open area. Not less than twenty·
five (25) percent of the total acreage of the
project shall be devoted to open area;
(c) Functional telationship. The master plan
shall be designed for convenient relation·
ships betw~ the various functional areas
or the project;
(d) Lot design. T;he lot design, arrangement, and
shape shall !be such that lots will provide
satisfactory ~d desirable sites for buildings,
be properly irelated to topography and pro·
vide convenient and safe access;
(e) Street access. The street system within the
project area! shall be designed:
(1)
According to functional street purposes
and traUnc flow;
(2) To dis~urage through traffic;

Sec. 17·'70. Population density-Computing.
(a) In computing average density on any fmal
plan of a part of a residential planned com·
munity, any excess in land area over that
required to support an average density of five
(5) persons per acre of gross area in any fmal
plan previously approved by the planning
commission, may be included. So, as each
successive fmal plan is submitted, the overall

I
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(3)

To assure safe and convenient sight distances, turning movements, and prop·

Drainage. The master plan shall include a
plan for adequate drainage. rhe street and
lot plan shall be designed to av~id drainage
problems. Where storm drains or drainage
ditches are required, or where an existing
waterway or drainage way traverses the pro- ..
jected area, an easement or right-of-way shall
be provided on the rmal plan with adequate
improvements to contain the drainage flows
from the tributary area upstream of the watershed;
(m) Floodways. Land subject to flooding and land
deemed to be topographically unsuitable
shall not be platted for residential occupancy,
nor for other such uses as may increase
danger of health, life, or property, or aggra·
vate erosion or ftood hazard. Such land within
the project area shall be used as common
open space or other uses which would not be
endangered by periodic or occasional inun·
dation or shall not produce conditions con·
trary to public welfare;
(n) Easements. Easements through the project
area shall be provided on the final plan for
water, sewer, gas, telephone, power, and
other utilities as required by the respective
utility departments, agencies, or companies;
(o) Grading. Plans shall be designed to mini·
mize the amount of grading required for development. To the extent feasible, the natural lay of the land shall be maintained
except where grading is required for public
health or safety;
"
(p) Natural amenities. The developer shall make
every reasonable effort to protect and preserve the natural amenities of the site such
as tree cover, waterways, scenic overlooks,
etc. The master plan shall be designed to
maximize the use and enjoyment of natural
amenities by project residents;
Cq) Landscaping and screening. Landscaping and
screening may be required to improve the
project appearance or to provide a buffer between potentially conflicting uses.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 610.11, 10·10-84)
(1)

I

erty aCC6:'iS;

To complement the natural topography;
In coordination with existing and
planned streets.
Street names and signs. The name of proposed streets shall not duplicate existing
street names, irrespective of the use of the
sufrlX street, avenue, boulevard, driveway,
place, lane or court. Proposed streets which
are obviously in alignment with other already existing streets shall bear the name of
the already existing street. Street names may
not be shown on the master plan but shall be
indicated on the rma1 plan. Street signs shall
be provided at all intersections.
Pedestrian circulation. Provision shall be
made for sidewalks and pedestrian walkways which will enable residents, visitors,
or patrons to walk safely and conveniently
between the various functional areas of the
project and adjacent circulation systems;
Parking. OtT-street parking shall be provided
in adequate amounts and in convenient locations. Wherever feasible, parking areas
should be designed to preserve natural amen·
ities and should avoid excessive concentra·
tions of pavement by scattered landscaping
and tree planting. Generally, two parking
spaces should be provided for each dwelling
unit;
Water and sewer. All planned residential dis·
tricts shall be served by collective water and
sewer systems as follows:
(1)
Wherever feasible, the project area
water and sewer lines shall be con·
nected to existing public systems;
l2) Where connections to existing public
water or sewer systems are not feasible,
the developer shall provide community
water or sewer systems.
Community facilities. Reservation or dedica·
tion of land for schools, ru-e stations, or other
community facilities may be required if the
need is created by the project area development or if proposed on the county comprehensive plan;
Fire hydrants. Fire hydrants shall be provided throughout the project area in such
locations to provide adequate tlre protection.
Fire hydrants may not be shown on the
master plan but shall be indicated on the
final plan;
(4)

'5)

(g)

(h)

(i}

(k)
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Sec. 17·72. Final plan review.
(a) Final plan application. Following the estab·
lishment of a residential planned community by approval of the board of supervisors
of a master plan, thereof, the applicant shall
furnish to the planning commission ten (10)
copies of a rma1 plan of any part or section of
the community comprising not less than five
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I

(5) acres of land shown on the master plan
and
time to time thereafter shall submit
additionai·rmai plans comprising the whole
area of the master vl&A"l. The final plan shall
be prepared or certified by a surveyor, engi·
neer, or architect.
Final plan requirements. The imal plan shall
contain in rma1 form for a part, a section, or
for the whole project area, the information
required in the master plan and in supporting
documentation and plans as required in sec·
tions 17·66(b)(l) and (5). In addition to con·
sidering the design requirements of this dis·
trict, the following information shall be
shown on the final plan:
(1) Subdivision lot lines, if any, showing
metes and bounds;
(2)
Utility rights-of-way or easements in·
eluding water, sewer, gas, power, and
telephone;

from

(b)

(

I
I

I
I
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(3)

Propeny lines and proposed use of proposed common propeny;
(4) Layout of all major or local roads or
streets. designating whether public or pri·
vate and shown by metes and bounds;
(S). . Proposed use and location ofall buildings
and improvements other than detached
sin&Ie-family dwellings:
(6) Public or community amenities within
the area:
( 7) Sites or lots proposed for schools or other
buildings to be built by public authority;
(8) Types of use of open areas:
(9) Landscaping plan:
(10) Proposed treatment of the project perim·
eter such as screening or landscaping:
(II) Proposed parking areas and calculations
denoting number of parking spaces:
( 12) Supponing documentation that the community water and sewer systems
designed to serve the project have
received state approvals.
(c) Phasing plan. If the project area is to be devel·
oped in stages. a phasing plan shall be submit·
ted with the final plan. The phasing plan shall
delineate the areas to be developed in each
phase and the approximate development
schedule of each phase:
(d) Deed ofdedication. The applicant shall furnish
with a final plan a proposed deed of dedication
including restrictions safeguarding the permanent use of open areas shown on the master
plan and contained within the area of the final
plan for the purpose of preventing encroach·
ment thereupon. The applicant shall furnish
simultaneously with. or prior to. approval of
any final plan. a deed or deeds without consid·
eration to any land within its area determined
by the board of supervisors to be reasonably
required for the panicular community for public school purposes.
(e) Compliance with master plan. The final plan
shall be in substantial compliance with·. the
approved master plan but may vary from it to
any degree which the planning commission
believes does not vary the basic concept or
character of the development:
(f)
Final plan approval. Should there be no subdivision lot lines proposed on the final plan. an
acceptable performance bond shall be furnished by the developer or applicant for the
purpose of securing all improvements proposed on the final plan prior to approval of the
final plan by the planning commission. When
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the final plan or deed of dedication shall have
been approved by the planning commission as
being in conformity with this district and the
master plan as approved by the board of super..
visors. the final plan or deed ofdedication shall
be approved for recor.dation and recorded with
the clerk within twelve ( 12) months after planning commission approval. Failure to record
an approved final plan or an approved deed of
dedication within this specified time will make
the approval of the finaJ plan or deed ofdedication null and void. Should there be subdivision
lot lines proposed on the approved final plan.
then in addition to recordation of the final
plan. platting shall comply with platting
requirements for final plats in chapter 16 of this
code. Before any final plat is approved. an
acceptable performance bond shall be fur ..
nished by the developer or subdivider for the
purpose of securing all improvements on the
final plat.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-S. § 610.12. 10-10-84: P.C. Ord. No.
10-87. (pan). 10-14-87)
·
Sec. 17-73. Build ins appro•aJ and location.
(a) If final plan approval only is required. building
permits shall be issued in sections of the project
area only after a final plan has been approved
for such section. However. if a final plat is
additionally required. building permits shaH be
issued in sections of the project area only after a
final plat has been approved for such section.
(b) The location of all structures shall be shown on
a final plan as required in section 17-71 other
than detached single.. family dwellings. The
proposed location and arrangement of struc..
tures shall not be detrimental to the e:tisting or
prospective adjacent dwellings or to the exist..
ing or prospective developmens of the neighborhood.
(c) Open spaces between structures shall be protected where necessary by adequate covenants
running with the land. conveyances. or dedications. There shall be no minimum lot size, no
minimum setback lines. no maximum percentage oflot coverage. no minimum width. and no
frontage requirement on a public or private
street in a residential planned community district except as shown on an approved final
plan.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5. § 610.13. 10-10-84)
Sec. 17-74. Streers.
(a) Private streets are permitted in this district.
157
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(b)

(C)

(d)

(e)

mission finds that rigid adherence to such specifications are not required in the interests of the
reSidents of the planned community and that
such modifications are not inconsistent with
the interests of the county.
<O It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to
,demonstrate to the satisfaction of the planning
commission with the respect to any requested
waiver or modification:
(1) That the waiver or modification will
result in design and construction that is in
accord~nce with accepted engineering
standards:
(2) That the waiver or modification is reasonable because of the uniqueness of the
residentia.l planned community or
because of the larse area of the residential
planned community within which the
nature and excellence of design and construction will be coordinated. preplanned. and controlled:
(3) That any waiver or modification as to
streets is reasonable with respect to the
generation of vehicular traffic that is esti·
mated will occur within the area of the
master plan:
(4) That any waiver or modification as to
and
density
sidewalks in
areas be justified on the basis of anticipated pedestrian traffic:. or because other
provisions are made for pedestrian traftic:
(5) That traffic lanes of streets are sufficiently wide to carry the anticipated volume and speed of traffic and in no case
·less than ten (10) feet wide: and
(6) That waiven or modifications as to base
and surface construction of streets and as
to the construction of ditches or drainage
ways be based upon soil tests for CBR
value and erosion characteristics of the
panicular sub-grade soils in the area.
(g) ln no case shall the planning commission grant
waivers or modifications as to widths of streets
that will permit less than the minimum
requirements o~ Table 1 in ~tion 17-75.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 610.14. lO-l0-84)

Private streets need not meet requirements of
the Virginia Depanment of Transponation.
but shall meet requirements of Chan I under
subsection (g) of this section and to that extent
the requirements of the subdivision ordinance
(chapter 16) are hereby modified.
All streets. private or public. shown on final
plans shall be coordinated with the existing or
planned streets shown on the master plan and
the county comprehensive plan.
Any dedicated public streets shown on any
final plan shall meet all requirements of the
Virginia Depanment of Transportation. Certification of the resident engineer of tbe transportation depanment shall be required in such
connection and any public street shall be coor·
dinated with the major transportation network
shown on the county comprehensive plan..
To the extent streets are private rather than
public, the applicant must also submit
assurances satisfactory to the planning commission that a propeny owners association has
been legally established under which the lots.
land. or units within the area of the final plan
will be assessed for the cost of maintaining
private streets.. and that each propeny owner
agrees that no request will be made to have
their lot. land. or units served by a public street
unless and until the private street serving such
propeny has been dedicated and constructed.
at no cost to the county or the Virginia Depanment ofTransportation. in accordance with the
current subdivision street requirements. as
amended from time to time. of the Virginia
Department of Transponation. To the extent
that such roads shaJI meet the requirements of
the Virginia Depanment of Transportation.
the requirements of the subdivision ordinance
(chapter 16) are hereby modified.
The uniqueness of each proposal for a residential planned community requires that the spec·
ifications for the width. grades. surfacing.
construction and geometric design of streets.
alleys, ways for public utilities. and tbe specifi·
cations. if any. for curbs, sutter. sidewalks.
street lights, and stormwater drains shall be
subject to modification from the specifications
otherwise applicable under other laws or ordinances of the county or state. If such modi fication is requested by the applicant. or if the
engineering plans for streets submitted by
applicant at the time of submission of the final
·plans discloses that modifications are needed
the same shall be granted if the planning com-

1Rockan&ham County 1·89)
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Sec. 17-75. Project development.
(a) Required improvements. All improvements
shown on the.final plan shall be installed by the
developer at hi~ cosL In cases where specitications have beep established by state depanments. the prolisions of this chapter or other
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ordinances of the county, such specifications
shall be followed. The developer's perform·
ance bond shall not be released until construction has been inspected and approved by the
appropriate official:

341
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Table 17-74
R-4 Minimum Requir~ments

Vehicles
Per Day
Upto400
401 to 3,000
3,001 to 5,500
Over 5,500

"A" Density Area
Traffic Lanes
IVkiag Lanes
Number Width Number Width

10'

2

11 I

1*
1*

2
4

12'
12'

2**
2**

2

"B," "C." & "D" Density
Areas and Village Centers
Traffic Laaes
Parldag Lanes***
Number Width Number Width

8'
8'
8'

2
2
2

10'

4

10'
11'

12'
12'

1*

2*
2**
2**

8'
8'
12'
12'

•Required if curb is used. Without curb. shoulders shall be a minimum of five (5) feet wide.
••Required if curb is used. Without curb. shoulders shall be a minimum of eiaJn (8) feet.
•••Not required if otT street parking is provided in the form of parking bays or parkin& lots at the rate of one and one-half (11/1)
parking spaces per living unit in ··a." ..C." and .. 0 .. density areas.

(b)

( 1)

Monuments. Monuments shall be provided to
permanently identify right-of-way lines. The
monuments shall be installed as set out in table

17-74:
Concrete monuments four (4) inches in diameter or square, three (3) feet long, with a flat top, shall
be put at all street comers, at points where the street
lines intersect the exterior boundaries of the project
area, and at right angle points, and points of a curve
in each streeL The top of the monument shall have
an indented cross to identify properly the location
and shall be set flush with the finishing grade.
(c) Plans and specifications. Two (2) blue or black
line prints of the plans and specifications of all
required physical improvements to be
installed shall be prepared by a licensed
engineer cenified by the State and shall be submitted with the final plan. If disapproved, all
papers shall be returned to the developer with
tl1e reason for disapproval stated in writing.
(d) :.,iaintenance of common property. The developer shall create a propeny owner's association
to be responsible for maintaining all common
propeny. The cost of maintaining common
propeny shall be paid by propeny owners
assessments and such assessments shall constitute a lien upon the individual propenies.
(e) Changes in final development. No changes
may be made in the approved final plan during
the construction of the planned development
except upon application to the appropriate
agency under the procedures provided below:

Minor changes in the locatio~ setting,
and character ofbuildinp and structures
may be authorized by the plannina commission if required by enpneering or
other circumstances not foreseen at the
time the final plan was approved. No
changes authorized by this Section may
increase the cubic volume ofany building
or structure by more than ten (10) per-

cent;
All other changes in use. any rearrangement of lots, blocks, and building tractS.
any changes in the provisions ofcommon
oJ,en spaces, and all other changes in the
approved final plan by the developer or
any succeeding owner, or agent must be
made unc:ler the procedure authorized by
this district. No amendments may be
made in the approved final plans unless
they are shown to be required by changes
ib 'conditions that have occurred since the
q~ plan was approved or by changes in
development policy of the community;
I
Development schedule and review. The
construction and provision of all facilities and
impro~ements on common propeny which are
shown on the final plan must proceed at the
same nate as the construction ofdwelling units.
If aftet
6) months of the issuance of building permits for the planned development. the
zoning• administrator finds that the rate at
(2)

*e

(t)

six (
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which facilities and improvements on common property have been constructed and provided is not in accc~nce with the original
development schedule, be sball forward this
information to the building official who sball
not issue any additional building permits until
the scheduled facilities and improvements on
common property have been provided.
(g) Failure to begin development •. If no
construction has begun, or no use established
in the planned development within one ( 1) year
from the approval of the final plan. the final
plan sballlapse and be ofno funhereffect.ln its
discretion and for good cause, the planning
commission may, upon receipt of written
application, extend for one (1) additional year
the period for besinning of construction or the
establishment of a use. If a final plan lapses
under the provisions of this section, the clerk
shall file a notice of revocation with the
recorded final plan and/or subdivision piaL
The zoning resutations applicable before the
final plan was approved shall then be automatica1ly in effect.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-S, § 610.15, 10-10-84)

(c)

To preserve the natural landscape features and amenities within developed
area;
(d) To attain more efficient development by
grouping buildings, therebY. resultitsg in
smaller networks of streets and utilities.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-S, § 611.01, 10-10.84) ·

(

See. 17-78. Qaa.llfyfq requiremeats.
Section 17-63(a), project area requirements, is
modified as hereafter:
{a) The project area must consist of, at the
time of application. at least five ( 5) acres
and under one thousand ( 1,000) contiguous acres under one ( 1) ownership or
controL
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-S, § 611.02·1, 10-10-84)

DtYisioa 11. PlaDDed Residential District R-5
Sec. 17-76. AppllcabiUty.
All provisions of the residential planned community district R-4 shall apply to this district unless
hereinafter excepted. substitutec1 or modified. To
ft.anher extent, all provisions numbered in the subdivision 10 series in the R-4 district become numbered in the subdivision 11 series for purposes of this
R-S district. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-S, § 611.00, 10-10-84)

Sec. 11-71.

Purpose a.ad inteat.
Section 17-62. Purpose and intent of R-4, is
excepted and substituted as hereafter:.
The purpose of this district is to permit
greater flexibility and consequently, more creative and imqinative desips for the develop- .
ment of residential areas than is generally
possible under the more detailed requirements
of the zonins and subdivision ordinance. It is
further intended to achieve the following
objectives:
(a) To create residential environments with a
divenity ofhousins typeS, amenities, and
services with a harmonious site design;
(b) To provide more usable tracts of open
space for recreation, conservation, or
other common benefits;
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See. 17-79. Permitted uses.
Permitted uses, section 17-64, are excepted and
substituted as hereafter:
(a) Permitted uses. All uses permitted by right or
by special use permit in the low density residential district R·l, in the medium density residential district R-2, and in the seneral
residential district R-3, and water treatment
and sewage treatment facilities meeting the
requirements of the public service district 5-1
of this chapter shall be permitted in the
planned residential district R-S:
(b) In addition to the permitted uses, other com·
mercia! or non<ommercial service uses may
be permitted, provided that:
(I) Such uses are intended primarily to serve
the needs of the project area residents;
(2) Such uses are designed and located for the
convenience of project area residents and
to protect the character of the district;
(3) All subsequent changes in use shall be
approved by the planning commiSsion or
its qent:
(4) All commercial uses shall not total more
than ten (10) percent of the total project
area; and
(S) Construction of commercial facilities
shall not begin until twenty-five (25) percent of the residential units, or two hundred fifty (250) dwelling units, whichever
is less, of the total planned development
has been completed.
(c) Any of the uses perminedabove, or any use not
specifically permitted herein, shall be permitted in the planned residential district R-S only
as approved in the final plan.

(

(

Sec. 17-89

land uses. Concentrations of mobile homes are rec·
ognized as a viable and practical means of housing
with certain regulations herein provided. (P.C.
Ord. No. 84·5, § 612.01, 10-10·84)

(d) Water filling station, natural source.
(e) Water hauling.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, §§ 611.03, 611.03-1, 611.04,
10·10~84; amended for recodification, 1987; P.C.
Ord. No. 6-90, 5·23-90)

1

Sec. 1'1·8'7.
Sees. 17·80, 17·81.
Sec. 17·82.

Master plan and application.
Section 17·66 is excepted and substituted as
hereafter:
(a) Section 17·66Cb)( 1)(c): Requirement excepted.
(b) Section 17·66(b)( 1)(h): Requirement is ex·
cepted and substituted hereafter:
(h) Quantitative data including the number
and type of dwelling units, parcel sizes,
gross and net residential densities, total
amount and percentage of open space,
residential, commercial, and other land
use types.
{P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 611.05, 10-10-84)
Sec. 17·83.

1

Population deDSity.

Section 17·69 Population density-Permitted,
through section 17·70, Population density-Com·
puting, are excepted. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 611.09,
10-10-84)

Sec. 17-84.

I

Maximum density.

Sec. 1'7·88.' ,Special uses.

Section 17·71(a) Maximum density, is ex·
cepted and substituted hereafter:
(a) Maximum density. The gross residential den·
sity shall not exceed eight (8) dwelling units
per acre.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 611.11, 10·10·84)

Sec. 17·85.

Permitted uses.

Within mobile home district MH-1, land to
be used or struetures to be erected for one (1) or
more of the following uses with parking as required in article 7:
(a) Mobile home parks in accordance with ar·
ticle 7;
(b) Mobile home subdivisions in accordance with
article 7;
(c) Housing management offices for mobile home
parks, child care centers, laundry facilities,
indoor recreation facilities, swimming pools,
playgrounds and other outdoor recreation fa·
cilities, and any other service facilities or
perma.l1"!nt buildings that directly serve the
mobile home residents, provided that such
uses ~ Subordinate to the residential use
and character or the district.
(d) Water filling station, natural source.
(e) Water hauling.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 612.02, 10-10-84; amended
for recodification, 1987; P.C. Ord. No. 6-90, 5-23·90)

Reserved.

When, after review of an application and
hearing thereon, in accordance with article 8, of
this chapter, the board of supervisors imds as a
fact that the proposed use is compatible with sur·
rounding uses, is not detrimental to the character
of the adjacent land, is consistent with the intent
of this chapter, and is in the public interest, the
following uses may be permitted with a special
use permit:
(a) Neighborhood commercial uses provided they
are designed and intended to meet those
needs! of the mobile home residents and the
immediate neighborhood;
(b) Signs! as provided in article 7;
(c) Watef iilling station, confined source.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 612.03, 10·10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 6·90, ~-23·90)

Streets-Project development.

Section 17. 74(f)(4) and table 17·74, "C," and
"D" densities and village centers are excepted and
substituted hereafter:
(a) Condominiums for "C" density
{b) Multifamily residential for "D" density
{c) Commercial for village centers.
{P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 611.14, 10-10-84; amended
for recodification, 1987)
DIVISION 12. MOBILE HOME DISTRICT
MH·1

Sec.

1'7~89.

Accessory uses.

Whete an area is devoted to a permitted use,
customary] a~cessory uses and structures are au·
thorized, ~eluding, but not limited to, the fol·
lowing: j
(a)
Home occupation provided that the require·
men* qf article 7 are met;

Sec. 17·88.

Purpose and intent.
This district is designed to allow low-cost res·
idential opportunities in the form of mobile home
parks and mobile home subdivisions in locations
where such uses are compatible with adjoining

34 4
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(b)

Temporary building or office trailer for uses
incidental to construction work, provided that
such building or trailer shall be removed
upon completion or abandonment of the con·
struction work;
(c) Private garage;
(d) Living quarters only for persons employed
on the premises;
(e) Gardening.
(P.C. Ol'd. No. 84·5, § 612.03, 10-10·84)

(3)

(4)

DIVISION 13. GENERAL BUSINESS
DISTRICT B·l

Sec. 1'7·91.

Sec. 17-90. Purpose and intent.
(a) This district is located primarily within com·
munities of Rockingham County possessing
or having the potential for a high concentra·
tion of commercial activities. The district also
contains certain other sites where strategic
location and public acc9mmodation make
them suitable for the uses permitted within
this district. It is designed to provide a wide
range of retail sales and services to the public
at convenient, concentrated locations. Focusing commercial activities within these
areas is aimed at preventing scattered or
strip development incompatible with adjoining existing uses. This district is further
intended to widen the economic base of Rock·
ingham County and provide a balance of con·
cems in accordance with related policy objectives of the comprehensive land use plan.
(b) The regulations of this district are designed
to encourage consolidation of commercial ac·
tivities, whenever possible, and also permit
these activities in areas where geographic
location renders them suitable for this type
of development. These aims shall be accom·
plished through the implementation of the
following general policies:
(1) Sufficient space shall be provided for
this district in the most heavily frequented sections of communities and
other appropriate sites.
(2) Activities in this district shall not be
characterized by heavy trucking, ex·
cept for business related stocking or delivery. Uses permitted in this district
shall not create a public nuisance, aside
from the incidental light, noise, and
other factors associated with large gath·
erings of people and motor vehicles.
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All activities within this district shall
be conducted within a completely en·
closed area unless hereinafter excepted
under the permitted use or except where
the nature of the activity makes it im·
possible.
Uses of a less commercial nature, such
as professional or administrative offices
shall be utilized, whenever possible, to
provide a buffer between the more
heavily commercial sections of this dis·
trict and adjoining residential or agri·
cultural districts. <P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, §
613.01, 10·10·84) .

Permitted uses.

Within general business district B·l, land to
be used or buildings to be erected for one (1) or
more of the following uses with the parking as
required in article 7 and including, but not lim·
ited to, the following:
(a) Specialty shops including:
(1) Art supply or framing shop,
(2) Antique shop,
(3) Pawn shop,
(4) Swap shop,
(5) Gift shop,
(6) Ceramic shop,
(7) Florist;
(b)
Crafts shop;
(c) Bakery;
(d) General country or convenience store, vehic·
ular fuel pumps excepted from enclosure;
(e) Seed or feed store;
(f)
Retail businesses including:
(1) Household appliance store,
(2) Pharmacy,
(3) Hardware store,
(4) Furniture store,
(5) Clothing store,
(6) Grocery store,
(7) Department store;
(g) Bicycle, sports equipment, or motorcycle
store;
(h) Shopping mall;
(i) Catalog sales;
0> Bus station;
(k) Building, plumbing, electrical supply, sales;
(1)
Bank, savings and loan, or other imancial
office, including drive-in type;
(m) Horticultural or agricultural use including:
(1)
Nursery operation, excepted from en·
closure,
(2) Greenhouse,
162
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(4) Research or developmental;
(w) Animal related businesses including:
(1)
Animal hospital,
(2)
Kennel operation,
(3)
Pet sales;
(x) Health services or facilities including:
( 1)
Clinic service,
(2)
Hospital,
(3)
Hospital, special care;
(y) Rehabilitation service;
(z)
Radio or television activities;
(aa) Transmitting or receiving station, tower, or
antenrtae~ excepted from enclosure;
(ab) Police,, rll'e, or rescue station;
(ac) Governmental, administrative, or service
building;,
(ad) Sale of travel trailers, mobile homes,
campers;•
(ae) Hotel, motel;
(af) Public! utilities unless special use permit is
required in this district;
(ag) Signs as provided in article 7;
(ah) Water rilling station, natural source;
(ai) Water hauling.

Farmers market, excepted from enclo·
sure;
Fruit pacldng plant;
Community and recreational uses including:
(1)
Community center,
(2)
Club,
(3)
Park, lake, pond, pedestrian trail,
walkway, bikeway, playground, ex·
cepted from enclosure,
(4)
Golf driving range, excepted from en·
closure,
(5)
Theater productions (indoor),
(6)
Theater productions (outdoor),
(7)
Library, art gallery, museum;
Schools including:
( 1)
Business or commercial,
(2)
Trade or vocational;
Automotive enterprises including:
(1) Car wash,
(2)
Auto sales lot, excepted from enclosure,
(3) Auto service station, vehicular fuel
pUmps, excepted from enclosure,
(4) Auto dealership,
(5)
Public garage,
(6)
Repair or servicing,
(7)
Auto parts supply;
Service enterprises including:
( 1)
Beauty or barber shop,
(2)
Cabinet, furniture, woodworking, up·
holstery shop,
(3)
Carpet and rug cleaning service,
(4)
Laundromat, dry cleaners, laundry,
(5}
Machine, welding, or blacksmith shop,
(6)
Repair or servicing,
(7)
Funeral home,
(8)
Machinery sales and service,
(9}
Monument works and sales, excepted
from enclosure as to monuments,
(10) Photography studio;
Church or other house of worship;
Food establishments including:
( 1)
Restaurant,
(2) Snack bar,
(3}
Drive-in, eating or drinking facility,
(4)
Delicatessen;
Offices including:
( 1)
Medically oriented office.
(2)
Business and other than medically ori·
ented office,
(3)
General or trade contractor's office;
Laboratory operations including:
( 1)
Medical.
(2) Dental,
(3) Pharmaceutical,

(3)

(n)
(o)

(p)

(q)

(r)

(s)
(t)

(u)

(v)

1

(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 613.02, 10·10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 6-90, 5~23·90)

Sec. 17·92. Special uses.
When, after review of an application and
hearing thereon, in accordance with article 8, of
this chapter ~he board of supervisors finds as a
fact that the. proposed is compatible with sur·
rounding uses, is not detrimental to the character
of the adjacent land, is consistent with the intent
of this chapter, and is in the public interest, the
following us~s may be permitted with a special
use permit:
(a) Boarding house operation;
(b)
Recr~ation or amusement enterprise (inside
a building for profit and not otherwise listed
herein);
.
(c) Recreation or amusement enterprise (out·
side a Quilding for profit and not otherwise
listed herein);
(d) Auction sale;
(e) Assembly hall;
(f)
CircJs, carnival, fair, sideshow, tent meeting,
musi~ festival of a temporary nature, or flea
market';
(g) Individual residential use not associated with
a petmitted use;
(h) Livestock sales pavilion;
(i)
Ridibg l'stable or horse show area;
ti)
Who~e~ale sales, storage facility;
1

I
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Warehouse, adjacent to business primary use;
Cemetery;
Public utility transformer station; energy
products transmission lines, pumping station or tower; or telephone exchanges; not
including service or storage yard;
(n) Signs 88 provided in article 7;
(o) Relie£ center;
(p) Taxidermy;
(q) Gun shop;
(r) Water rilling station, commed source;
(s)
Truck terminal;
(t)
Truck stop;
(u) Small contractor's business.
(v) Animal shelter.
CP.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 613.03, 10-10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 86-6, 8-13-86; P.C. Ord. No. 5-90, 5-23-90; P.C.
Ord. No. 6-90, 5-23-90; P .C. Ord. No. 13·91, 8-28-91;
P.C. Ord. No. 15·92, 7-22-92; P.C. Ord. No. 21·92,
§ 5, 12·16-92)
(k)

plans and execution must take into coneid·
eration traffic hazards;
(c) Sufficient area may be required to adequat: ly
screen permitted uses from adjacent zoning
districts.
<P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 613.05, 10-10-84)

(1)
(m)

DMSION 14. RURAL BUSINESS
SERVICE DISTRICT B-2

Sec. 17·9&.

Editors note.-P.C. Ord. No. 21·92, § 5, added subsection .
(v), which the editor hu redesipateci (v) aince P.C. Ord. No.
15·92 had previously added subsection (v).

Sec. 1'7·93. Accessory uses.
Where an area is devoted to a permitted use,
customary accessory uses and structures are au·
thorized including, but not limited to, the fol·
lowing:
(a) Temporary building or oftice trailer for uses
incidental to construction work, provided that
such building or trailer be removed upon com·
pletion or abandonment o£ the construction
work;
(b) Private garage;
(c) Living quarters only for person employed on
the premises.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 613.04, 10·10·84)

Purpose and intent.

This district is designed to accommodate
rural neighborhood convenience service and retail uses in an orderly nodal development pattern
in accordance with the related policy objectives of
the comprehensive land use plan. This district is
intended to be correlated with the agricultural/
residential district A-3 in that provision is made
for the establishment o£ rural business uses nee·
essary to meet the community needs o£ rural service centers and their surrounding areas. It is further intended that the standards o£ this district
will constitute harmonious and appropriate devel·
opment considerate o£ surrounding uses, contribute to the economic base and otherwise carry
out the purpose o£ this district. All business uses
requiring servicing, storage, or processing shall
be conducted within a completely enclosed building
except where the nature o£ the activity makes it
impossible, 88 £or example off-street loading and
automobile parking for customers while on the
premises; and except as provided for below. (P.C.
Ord. No. 84-5, § 614.01, 10-10·84)
Sec. 17·98. Permitted 1188S.
Within rural business service district B-2,
land to be used or buildings to be erected for one
(1) or more of the following uses with parking as
required in article 7:
(a)
Specialty shops as follows:
(1) Florist,
(2) Art supply or framing shop,
(3) Antique shop,
(4) Pawn shop,
(5) Swap shop,
(6) Girt shop,
(7)
Ceramic shop,
(8) Crafts shops;
(b) Bakery;
(c) General country or convenience store, vehic·
ular fuel pumps excepted £rom enclosure;
(d) Seed or feed store;

Sec. 1'1·94. Requirements for uses.
(a) Before a building permit shall be issued or
construction commenced on any permitted
main use in this district, or a permit issued
for a new main use, the plans, in sufficient
detail to show the operations or processes
and in accordance with section 17·206, when
applicable, shall be submitted to the zoning
administrator £or study. The administrator
may refer these plana to the planning commission £or recommendation. Modifications
or the plans may be required by the zoning
administrator or planning commission.
(b) Landscaping may be required within any es·
7 tablished or required front setback area. The
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(o)

Governmental, administrative, or service
building;
(p) Publi~ utilities unless special use permit is
required;
(q) · Signs as provided in article 7;
(r) Church or other house of worship;
(s) Water filling station, ·natural source;
(t) Water hauling.
<P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 613.04, 10-10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 3·89, 3·22·89; P.C. Ord. No. 5-90, 5·23·90; P.C.
Ord. No. 6-90, .5·23·90)

(e)

Retail businesses generally recognized for
supply of commodities to residents of adjacent rural areas as follows:
(1) Pharmacy,
(2)
Hardware store,
(3)
Clothing store,
(4)
Grocery store;
(f')
Catalog sales;
(g)
Bank, savings and loan or other financial
office, including drive-in type;
(h) Horticultural or agricultural uses as follows:
(1) Nursery operation, excepted from en·
closure,
(2)
Greenhouse,
(3)
Farmers market, excepted from enclosure,
(4) Fruit packing plant;
(i) Community and recreational uses as follows:
(1)
Community center,
(2)
Club,
(3)
Park or playground, excepted from en·
closure,
(4)
Library, art gallery, museum;
U> Schools as follows:
(1)
Business or commercial,
(2)
Trade;
(k) Service enterprises as follows:
(1)
Auto service station, fuel pumps ex·
cepted from enclosure,
(2)
Beauty or barber shop,
(3)
Cabinet, furniture, woodworking, or upholstery shop,
(4)
Carpet or rug cleaning service,
(5)
Laundromat, dry cleaners, laundry,
(6)
Machine, welding, or blacksmith shop,
(7)
Public garage,
(8)
Clinic service,
(9)
Funeral home,
(10) Machinery sales or service,
(11) Photography studio,
(12) County inn;
(1)
Food establishments as follows:
(1)
Restaurant,
(2) Snack bar,
(3)
Drive-in (eating or drinking facility);
(m) Offices as follows:
(1) Medically oriented office,
(2) Business or other professional office,
(3) General or trade contractor's office;
(n) Laboratory operations:
(1) Medical,
(2) Dental,
(3) Pharmaceutical,
(4) Research or developmental;

I

Sec. 1'7·9'7. Special use.
When, ··after review of an application and
hearing thereon, in accordance with article 8 of
this chapter, the board of supervisors finds as a
fact that the proposed use is compatible with sur·
rounding u~s, is not detrimental to the character
of the adjacent land, is consistent with the intent
of this chapter, and is in the public interest, the
following uses may be permitted with a special
use permit:
(a) Business uses listed as permitted uses in this
district which require servicing, storage, or
processing outside a completely enclosed
building, other than uses with specified exceptions. In addition, may include:
(1) Auto sales lot,
(2) . Car wash,
(3)
Auction sale,
(4)
Livestock sales pavilion;
(b) Community and recreational uses unless otherwise permitted for this district and other
than uses with specified exceptions. May in·
elude the following:
(1) Assembly hall,
(2)
Circus, carnival, fair, sideshow, music
festival, tent meeting of a temporary
nature, or flea market,
(3)
Golf driving range,
(4)
Riding stable or horse show area,
(5) . Recreation or amusement enterprise, in·
side a building, for profit,
1
(6) ' Recreation or amusement enterprise,
outside a building, for profit,
(7)
Theater production, outdoor,
(8)
Cemetery;
(c)
TaXidermy;
(d) Retail shop or store, unless otherwise per·
mitted for this district;
(e) Tqmsmitting or receiving statio~, tower, and
1

1

I

1

1

~tennae;

(f)
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Public utility transformer station; energy
pr,o<l11cts transmission lines, towers or

Sec. 17-97

pumping stations; and tele-phone exchanges;
not including service or storage yard;
(g) Relief center;
·
{h) Signs as provided in article 7;
(i) Water rilling station, conrmed source;
G)
Small contractor's business;
(k) Animal hospital.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 614.03, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 86-7, 8-13·86; P.C. Ord. No. 5-90, 5·23-90; P.C.
Ord. No. 6-90, 5·23·90; P.C. Ord. No. 15-92, 7·22-92;
P.C. Ord. No. 21·92, § 4, 12·16-92)

DIVISION 15. GENERAL INDUSTRIAL
DISTRICT M·l

Sec. 17·100.

Purpose and intent.

The purpose of this district is to provide for
the more intensive industrial and commercial uses
necessary to create a strong balanced economic
base in Rockingham County. These uses shall be
strategically located near an adequate labor supply
and regulations herein are designed to protect ad·
jacent residential and other districts from adverse
effects such as excessive light, noise, and other
factors commonly associated with these uses. All
uses are required to be enclosed or screened unless excepted and all uses shall include parking as
required in article 7. (P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 615.01,
10·10-84)

Edltor's Dote-Section 4 ofP.C. Ord. No. 21·92, added subsection Cj), which the editor has redesignated (k) since P.C.
Ord. No. 15-92 had previously added subsection (J1.

Sec. 17·98. Accessory uses.
Where an area is devoted to a permitted prin·
cipal use, customary accessory uses and struc·
tures are authorized, including, but not limited
to, the following:
(a) Temporary building or office trailer for uses
incidental to construction work, provided that
such building or trailer shall be removed
upon completion or abandonment of the con·
struction work;
{b) Public or private parking garage;
(c) Living quarters only for persons employed
on the premises.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 614.04, 10·10·84)

Sec. 1'1·101.

Permitted uses.

Within general industrial district M-1, land
to be used for structures to be erected for one (1) or
more of the following uses:
(a) Slaughterhouse;
(b) Assembly of electrical appliances, electronic
instruments and devices, radios or phono·
graphs. Also, the manufacture of small parts,
such as coils, condensers, transformers, or
crystal holders;
(c) Automobile assembling, painting, upholstering, repairing, rebuilding, reconditioning,
body and fender work, truck repairing or
overhauling, tire retreading or recapping or
battery manufacture;
(d) Blacksmith shop, welding or machine shop,
excluding punch presses, exceeding forty (40)
ton rated capacity and drop hammer;
(e) Laboratories: pharmaceutical, medical,
dental, research, or development;
(0 Manufacture, compounding, processing,
packaging or treatment of such products as
bakery goods, candy, cosmetics, dairy prod·
ucts, drugs, perfumes, pharmaceuticals, perfumed toilet soap, or toiletries;
(g) Manufacture, compounding, assembling or
treatment of articles of merchandise from the
following previously prepared materials:
bone, cellophane, canvas, cloth, cork,
feathers, felt, fiber, fur, glass, hair, hom,
leather, paper, plastic, precious or semiprecious metals or stones, shell. straw, textiles,
tobacco, wood, yarn, or paint;
(h) Manufacture of pottery and figurines or other
similar ceramic products, using only previ·

Sec. 17·99. Requirements for uses.
(a) Before a building permit shall be issued or
construction commenced on any permitted
main use in this district, or a permit issued
for a new main use, the plans, in sufficient
detail to show the operations and processes
and in accordance with section 17-206, when
applicable, shall be submitted to the zoning
administrator for study. The administrator
may refer these plans to the planning com·
mission for recommendation. Modifications
of the plans may be required by the zoning
administrator or planning commission;
(b) Landscaping may be required within any es·
tablished or required front setback area. The
plans and execution must take into consid·
eration traffic hazards;
(c) Sufficient area may be required:
(1) To adequately screen permitted uses
from adjacent zoning districts; and
(2)
For off·street parking of vehicles inci·
dental to the business, its employees,
and clients.
(§·i·g>rd. No. 84·5, § 614.05, 10·10·84)
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P.C. Ord. No. 6-90, 5-23-90; P.C. Ord. No. 13-91,
8-28-91; P.C. Prd. No. 15-92, 7-22·92)

ously pulverized clay and kilns ill'ed only by
electricity ~,r gas;
(i) Manufactu~e of musical instruments, toys,
novelties, and rubber or metal stamps;
U> Manufacture of wood products: cabinets, fur·
niture, or upholstery shops;
(k) Machinery sales and service, excepted from
enclosure as to inventory;
(1)
Boat building;
(m) Monumental works and sales, excepted from
enclosure as to inventory;
(n) Public utility generating, booster or relay sta·
tions, transformer substation; transmission
lines and towers and other facilities for the
provision and maintenance or public utili·
ties, including railroads and facilities, or
water and sewerage installations other than
public utilities included in public service dis·
trict S-1;
(o) Beverage manufacturing, bottling, or distri·
bution facilities and food processing, pack·
aging, or distribution;
(p) Brewery or associated activities;
(q)
Public or private parking garage;
(r) Book or printed matter distribution;
(s) Building, plumbing, electrical supply and
sales (with storage under cover);
(t) Fruit packing plant;
(u) Police, rue, or rescue station;
(v) Repair or servicing (not otherwise listed
herein);
(w) Warehouse;
(x) Wholesale sales, storage;
(y) School, trade;
(z)
Printing activities, including, but not lim·
ited to, all prepress operations, one-color and
multicolor press work, soft and hard cover
binding, shipping and warehousing or paper,
other materials and imishing products, ink
storage, manufacturing, and trailer storage;
(aa) Signs as provided in article 7;
(ab) Merchandise receiving, storage, shipping, dis·
tribution and non~store sales centers, in·
eluding associated activities and facilities,
such as, but not limited to, offices, automated
operations and computer facilities;
(ac) Data processing centers;
(ad) Water rilling station, natural source;
(ae) Water hauling;
(at) Truck terminal;
(ag) Contractor, general or trade.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 615.02, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 19-86, 11·12-86; P.C. Ord. No. 10·89, 12·13-89;

Sec.· 17·102.

Special uses.·

When after review of an application and
hearing thereon, in accordance with article 8 of
this chapter, the board of supervisors finds as a
fact that the proposed use is compatible with sur·
rounding uses, is not detrimental to the character
of the adjacent land, is consistent with the intent
of this chapter, is in the public interest and will
comply with
other provisions or ~w and ordinances of Rockingham County, the following uses
may be permitted:
{a)
Auto rriveyard;
(b)
Junkyard;
(c) Quarry or gravel pit operation;
(d) Well drilling and related pumping stations;
(e) Livestock sales pavilion;
(f)
Commercial exhibition, circus, carnival, or
fair;
(g) Sale of travel trailers, mobile homes,
campers, excepted from enclosure;
(h) Building, plumbing, electrical supplies and
sales, (With outdoor storage);
(i) Coal and wood yard, lumber yard, feed mill,
·
feed or seed store;
G> Reserved;
(k) Animal hospital, kennel;
(1)
Batching plant for asphalt, concrete;
(m) Airport,~ heliport, or flight strip;
(n) Animal husbandry;
(o)
Agriculture;
(p) Commercial as permitted in the B-1 district;
(q)
Signs as provided in article 7;
(r) Water filling station, confined source;
(s) Truck stop;
(t) Animal shelter.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 615.03, 10·10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 6-90, 5-23-90; P.C. Ord. No. 13-91, 8-28-91;
P.C. Ord. No. 15-92, 7-22-92)

an

Sec. 17·103.: Accessory uses.
Where an area is devoted to a permitted prin·
cipal use, icustomary accessory uses and struc·
tures are authorized, including, but not limited
to, the following:
(a) Temporary building or office trailer for uses
incidental to construction work, provided that
such· ;building or trailer shall be removed
upon completion or abandonment of the con·
struction work.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 615.04, 10-10-84)
I

I
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Sec. 1'7·108. Permitted uses.
Within the light industrial district M-2, land
to be used or stt:Uctures to be erected Cor one (1) or
more of the following uses with puking as required in article 7:
(a) Assembly of electrical appliances, electronic
instruments and devices, radios and phonographs. Also the manufacture of small parts,
such as coils, condensers, transformers, and
crystal holders;
(b)
Blacksmith shop, welding, or machine shop,
excluding punch presses exceeding forty ton
rated capacity and drop hammer;
(c) Cabinet, furniture, woodworking, or uphol·
stery shop;
(d) Cold storage, frozen food, or bottling plant;
(e)
Laboratory operation including pharmaceutical, medical, dental, research, or development;
(0 Offices including business or other than med·
ically oriented offices, general or trad!! contractor's office;
(g) Building, plumbing, electrical supply or
sales, with storage undercover;
(h) Contractor's storage when located entirely
within a building;
(i) Printing or reproduction establishments;
(j)
Private or public parking garage;
(k) Manufacture, compounding, processing,
packaging or treatment of such products as
bakery goods, candy, cosmetics, dairy prod·
ucts, perfumes, toilet soap, and other food
products;
(1)
Manufacture of pottery and figurines or other
similar ceramic products, using only previ·
ously pulverized clay and kilns rU'ed only by
electricity or gas;
(m) Manufacture of musical, optical, medical in·
struments, toys, novelties (but not fireworks),
rubber or metal stamps;
(n) Wholesale sales or storage, warehouse, books,
or printed matter distribution;
(o) Police, fll'e, or rescue station;
(p) School; including business or commercial,
trade or vocational;
(q) Public utility generating, booster or relay station, transformer substation, transmission
lines and tower; and other facilities for the
provision and maintenance of public utili·
ties, including railroads and facilities, and
water and sewerage installations other than
public utilities including in public service dis-

Sec. 1'7·104. Requirements for uses.
(a) Before ·a building pernrit shall be issued or
construction commenced on any permitted
main use in this district, or a permit issued
for a new main use, the plans, in sufficient
detail to show the operations and processes
and in accordance with section 17-206, when
applicable, shall be submitted to the zoning
administrator for study. The administrator
may refer these plans to the planning com·
mission for recommendation. Modification of
the plans may be required by the zoning ad·
ministrator or planning commission;
(b) Landscaping may be required within any es·
tablished or required front setback area. The
plans and execution must take into consid·
eration traflic hazards;
(c) Sufficient area may be required:
(1)
To screen adequately permitted uses
from adjacent zoning districts; and
(2)
For ofT-street parking of vehicles incidental to the industry, its employees
and clients;
(d) Automobile graveyards andjunkyards in ex·
istence at the time of the adoption of this
chapter on October 14, 1969, are to be con·
sidered as nonconforming uses. They shall
be allowed up to three years after adoption
of this chapter in which to completely screen,
on any side open to view from a public road,
the operation of use;
(e) All emission, such as air or water, emanating
from permitted uses shall conform to both
state and federal standards for such emis·
sion.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 615.05, 10-10-84)

DMSION 18. LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
DISTRICT M·2
Sec. 1'7·105. Purpose and intent.
The purpose of this district is to permit cer·
tain industries which are not likely to create of·
fensive noise, vibrations, dust, heat, smoke, odor,
safety hazard, glare or other objectionable influ·
ence to adjacent zoning districts to locate near a
labor supply. Such uses generally being light in·
dustries that manufacture, process, store, and dis·
tribute goods and materials and are, in general,
~ependent upon previously prepared materials refined elsewhere, and conducted within a com·
pletely enclosed structure, unless hereinafter ex·
cepted. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 616.01, 10·10-84;
amended for recodification, 1987)

trict 8-1;
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may be established in a harmonious manner with
the different tYPes of development that might be
found around such facilities. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, §
617.01, 10-10·84)

(r)

Governmental, administrative, or service
building;
(s) Signs as provided in article 7;
(t) Water rillini5 station, natural source (con·
rmed source requires special use permit);
(u} Water hauling;
(v)
Truck terminal;
(w) Small contractor's business, screened from
view or enclosed.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 616.02, 10-10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 6·90, 5-23-90; P.C. Ord. No. 13-91, 8-28-91;
P.C. Ord. No. 15-92, 7-22·92)

Sec. 1'7·110. Permitted uses.
Within the public service district 8-1, structures to be erected or land to be used shall be for
one or more of. the following uses with parking as
required in article 7:
(a) Water treatment facility;
(b)
Sewage treatment facility;
(c)
Sanitary Iandtill. or garbage disposal facility;
(d) Signs as provided in article 7;
(e) Water rilling station, natural source;
(f)
Water hauling.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 617.02, 10-10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 6·90, 5·23r90)

Sec. 1'7·10'7. Accessory uses.
Where an area is devoted to a permitted prin·
cipal use, customary accessory uses and structures are authorized, including, but not limited
to, the following:
(a) Temporary building or office trailer for uses
incidental to construction work, provided that
such building or trailer be removed upon com·
pletion or abandonment of the construction
work.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 616.03, 10·10·84)

Sec. 1'7·108.

(

Sec. 17·111. Accessory uses.

an

Where area is devoted to a permitted prin·
cipal use, customary accessory uses and structures are aut}lorized, including, but not limited
to, the following:
(a) Temporary building or omce trailer for uses
incidentlll to construction work, provided that
such building or trailer shall be removed
upon completion or abandonment of the construction work.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 617.03, 10-10·84)

Requirements for uses.

Before a building permit shall be issued or
construction commenced on any permitted
main use in this district, or a permit issued
for a new main use, the plans, in sufficient
detail to show the operations and processes
shall be submitted to the zoning adminis·
trator for study. The administrator may refer
these plans to the planning commission for
recommendation. Modifications of the plans
may be required by the zoning administrator
or planning commission;
(b)
Landscaping may be required within any es·
tablished or required front setback area. The
plans and execution must take into consid·
eration traffic hazards;
(c) Sufficient areas may be required:
(1) To screen adequately permitted uses
from adjacent zoning districts; and ·
(2)
For off-street parking of vehicles incidental to the industry, its employees
and clients.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 616.04, 10-10·84)

(a)

Sec. 1'7·112. ,I, Requirements for uses.
.
(a) Before a building permit shall be issued or
construction commenced on any permitted
main use in this district or a pennit issued
for a new main use, the plans, in sufficient
det&q~, to show the operations and processes,
shall be submitted to the zoning adminis·
trator for study. The administrator may refer
these plans to the planning commission for
recommendation. Modifications of the plans
may be required by the zoning administrator
or planning
commission;
,
II
(b)
Permitted uses shall be conducted wholly
within a completely enclosed building or with
an area. enclosed on all sides by a solid masonry wall, a uniformly painted solid board
fence, chain link fence, or evergreen hedge
six (6) f~t in height. Public utilities and signs
requiring natural air circulation, unob·
struct~ view or other technical consider·
atio* •necessary for proper operation may be
exe~pt from this provision. This exception
does' not include the storing of any material;
i

DMSION 1'7. PUBLIC SERVICE
DISTRICT S·1
Sec. 1'7·109. Purpose and intent.
This district has been formed to provide areas
in which certain types of public service facilities

1
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Landscaping may be required within any established or required fn>nt setback area. The
plans and execution must take into consid·
eration traffic hazard&,
(d) Sufficient area may be required:
(1) To screen adequately permitted uses
from adjacent zoning districts; and
(2) For ofT-street parking of vehicles inci·
dental to the facility and its employees.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 617.04, 10·10·84)

(c)

developed lots within the same block and zoning
districts and fronting on the same street is less
than the minimum. In such cases, the setback on
such lot may be less than the requir.ed setback,
but not less than the average of the existing set·
backs on the existing developed lots. (P.C. Ord.
No. 84-5, § 701.02, 10-10-84)
·

Sec. 17·118.

DIVISION 1. AREA

Sec. 17·113.

Area regulations.

Lot size, yard dimensions, and height regu·
lations are provided by district in table 17·113.
The sections of this division are additional regulations. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 701.00, 10·10-84;
P.C. Ord. No. 2-88, (part), 4·13·88; P.C. Ord. No.
8-88, (part), 8-24-88; P.C. Ord. No. 16·92, 7·22-92)

Sec. 17·113.1. Area regulatioasfor residen·
tiallots in the A·1 district.
Lots of less than forty (40) acres created in
the A·l district after November 14, 1990, for the
purpose of residential development, as provided
for in section 16-9(b) of the Rockingham County
Code, shall have a minimum area of one (1) acre.
<P.C. Ord. No. 14-90, 11·14·90; P.C. Ord. No. 22-92,
12-16-92)

Sec. 17·114.
(a)

(b)

Special provision for corner
lots.

The side yard on the side facing the side
street shall be thirty-five (35) feet or more
for both main and accessory buildings in all
zoning districts except R-4 and R-5 districts;
For subdivisions platted after April1, 1985,
each comer lot shall have a minimum width
at the setback line of one hundred twentyfive (125} feet or more in R-1, R-2, A-1, A-2,
A-3, and A-4 and a minimum width of one
hundred (100) feet or more in the R-3 dis·
trict.

Sec. 17·115.

Height exceptioas.

No structure shall exceed the height limit of
the applicable zoning district stated in table 17·113
of this chapter without complying with one (1) or
more of the following exceptions, and when not
otherwise restricted by division 8 of this article.
(a) Structures shall be permitted to a height of
forty-five (45) feet and, in industrial districts,
to sixty (60) feet, provided that for each one
(1) foot a structure exceeds thirty-five (35)
feet in height the minimum yard requirements from any street right-of-way or singlefamily residential district or agricultural dis·
trict shall be increased by two (2) feet.
(b) A public or semi-public building such as a
school, church, library or general hospital
may be erected to a height of sixty (60) feet
from grade provided that required front, side,
and rear yards shall be increased by one (1)
foot for e~ch foot in height over thirty-five
(35) feet.
(c) Structures exceeding the heights identified
above, or structures where required increased
setbacks will not be met, may be permitted
by special use permit. Fire safety measures
and cross section drawings or other illustra·
tions of the physical impact the structure will
have upon the area may be required as part
of special use permit application.

ARTICLE 7. USE REGULATIONS

t

Modification of yard require·
ments.

Minimum setback requirements of this
chapter "for yards facing streets shall not apply to
any lot in conventional subdivisions platted prior
to October 14, 1969 where the average setback on
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Table 17-113
Area Regulations-Conventional Districts
Minimum Lot Siu (in Ml"An (eltiJ

Zo11i11g Dial1·ict

(8}
lA I
ICI
IDI
Communil) c,un•unily Conwuuaily lndiuidual ,..,.Dill Yard
waler o11d waur • indi· !Uwar · indi· Wal•r and iJSdbacAI K I
Sewer
MWU
~NIIIU" uidual wolu
OM
Ytbl

20.000

2.6Aaea

40,000

40,000

40,000

•o.ooo

36'180'

16'

30'

35'

100'

NIA

L&Jw De011ity Hesiden·
tiul R·l

15,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

36'160'

16'

30'

35'

100'

NIA

16,000

20,000

35'/80'

15'/10' CeliA)

3U'I20'CeW

35'

IOO'CB,Da

N/A

36'

~ne unit 80',
eacb addi·
lioul unit& ol
UIO 10' or
mo..
10'.0DdloUO'

NIA

36'

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

7K

N/A

70S

35'

N/A

6()11,

35'

N/A

Rural Uusinaa 0·2

N/A

------

-~-·----

•••ooo

-

See Cal below

N/A

Sea (a) below

N/A

-

Gcineral lndua&ritd

N/A

See (D) below

NJA

M·l
Lilht h1duatriDI M·2

NJA

See Cal below

N/A

P11blic Servicoa S.l .5 acre or more u req•dred la meet
~"CC~WNIDOnl

tat

•·w- p.:ranaued

W$ell

20,000

See Cal below

w ~
c.n ~
~

CD

~

35'

70'

36'/60'

36'160'

25'

20'

20'

20"/lO'IbJ

36'160'

utiluiug individual ecwap di~~pQ&AI aya&ema, the re~1uired..,.,. fur

AD)'

uac Khull bo upprov&.od by the ht:Mith olllciul. 'llle admitWilralur llhull require grea&er
area u wna.idcred nac:&.'IIUI}' b)' the hcaUb otracial.
cbl Sctbutk ruquireAWnl• e»a&lliat o( two 12J diata.-. X/Y: X i• lho requirucl dialonco frum the
I"Uiad ri.:ht·uf·w•ay if tlu: ri.:ht-ul"·wuy ia lilly CliOJ teat or GfCGSer, Y i.l U1e rCICiuired dillaAc:e
frum lhe n:nlerline of thu rcllad ir tho righl-Gf"·WIIy &.lculbao
1501 ft.'\.'t. For AR·1 amd S.l
requirt'd dialWil"e ill ftUIU lhe road right"Cif•W&I)'. Setback appliea to IDWn !lnd ~ U-.
ICI ~ IU:lian 17·116 fu~ huiWit eiiCII:pliuna.
lcJJ SCJctUm 11·119 (us furdac:r .,.p.l.ahlaliiiM

10'

c

ran,.

s:

35'

35'/aO'

36'

16' to odjoinirllf qricultrual realdemial
dilllricla
Sec Ia) below
36'160'
15' to acljuiniQ8 qricultural realclential
diatriclaSee Cal below
35'/60'
30' lo Altioiai• ap-icul&ural retidenlial
cliaricla
Soc (a) below
35'/aO'
30' to adjoiniQ8 qdcul&ural raideo&ial
dilaridl
regulutor qcnc:y I 00' from Sball med all reaulatory IIQOilC)' require•
r-G-W
uaanlll fur minimum )'IU"da

•u~:b

"0

30'

16'

100'

100'

NIA

36'

NIA

••
••

90'tCI
SO'CAI

1,600 Sr&uDre feel/10 Iota P.!l' E n maximum

General Du:&ineu D·l

~

2.6 .Ac:nla

2.6Acra

35'160'

For A·3 only il
within 20' ol
lal Hoe, I
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6'/6'reary~~rd

" 1ide yard
plaoltmcat 10

Sa1110 u main
ltruc&IUO

0\!n:.ity Res· One unit Ono uait
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10,000, two 16,000, lWG
unita 12,000 unila 20,000
General Husidemial One ulii&
15.000
10,000, over l
11-3
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below

~

""'"",..

36'
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atianal Re1idential
AR·l
Planned Growth IPGI
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en

SidqcuYI

20,000

Tuwnhau10a R-3
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Jlo•imum
H~tiMAl lcJ all
llo•i•um 'bldM•· nu,.l6c Min iuu "'
i&fini•u•
WUilA ol Set· ~mLIM BaildilaM leu lAan lluUII DillGilr.ll lo
PmpmyLiM
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••
••

N/A

36'
- =

35'

35'

Sameumain
llructure
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&meuR-3 SaiDCI u main
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-
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main build.ln.r ael.b.cka.

(G)
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(d)

The height limitations of this chapter shall
not apply to roof supen-tructures or nonres·
idential penthouses covering less than
twenty-five (25) percent of the roof area, par·
apet walls not more than four (4) feet in
height, nor to tanka, towers, conveyors, farm
buildings, steeples, flagpoles, antenna,
smokestacks and public monuments. Struc·
tures exceeding two (200) feet in height shall
require written approval from the Federal

such time as the developer-owner conveys
such common area to a nonprofit corporate
owner whose members· shall be all of the in·
dividual owners of the townhouses in the
townhouse development. Said land shall be
conveyed to and be held by said nonprofit
corporate owner solely for recreational
parking purposes of the owners of the indi·
vidual townhouse lots in the development.
In the event of such conveyance by the
developer-owner to a non-profit corporate
owner, deed restrictions and covenants, shall
provide, among other things, that any assessmenta or charges for cost of maintenance of
such common areas shall constitute a pro·
rata lien upon the individual townhouse lots.
Maintenance of townhouse exteriors, laws,
refuse hanclling, lighting and drainage shall
be provided in a similar manner so as to dis·
charge any responsibility from the county.
(fl Each dwelling unit shall comply with otr·
street parking standards of this chapter and
such spaces shall be provided on the lot or
within one hundred rlfty (150) feet thereof.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 702.00, 10·10·84)

Aviation Administration. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5,
§ 701.03, 10-10-84; P.C. Ord. No. 2·88, (part),
4-13-88)

DIVISION 2. STRUCTURES
Sec. 1'7·11 '7.

ToWDhouse regulatiou for the
B.-3 district.
Townhouses shall be subject to the following
regulations which shall be controlling in all cases
where they are in conflict with or differ from other
regulations in this chapter and in all cases ofvari·
ances or conflict with chapter 16 of this code. In
addition, townhouses shall be subject to site plan
review in section 17-206.
(a) No more than
(10) townhouses shall be
included in any townhouse grouping.
(b) Attached townhouses shall be separated by
a noncombustible party wall to the roof line.
(c) Each townhouse shall front on a dedicated
public street or a thirty-four-foot minimum
width private access easement. If access is to
be provided by means of a private access easement, the following minimum standards of
development shall be observed:
(1)
Concrete curb and gutter on both sides
of street or easement;
(2)
Sidewalk four (4) feet in width on at
least one (1) side of the easement, constructed of concrete, brick, stone, gravel,
or some other material of reasonable
durability and safeness;
(3) The radius for all c:ul-de-sacs shall be at
least (I.fty (50) feet.
(d) The facades of dwelling units in a townhouse
development shall have varying front yards
of not less than two (2) feet and variation in
materials or design, so that not more than
four (4) abutting units will have the same
front yard depth or the same, or essentially
the same, architectural treatment of facades.
(e) Common areas shall be maintained by and
be the sole responsibility of the developer·
owner or the townhouse development until

ten
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Additional dwellings on a
single lot or parcel.

Only one (1) dwelling shall be permitted on a
lot or parcel unless specifically provided for in the
district regulations except in the A·1, A·2, A·3
and A-4 districts, as follows:
(a) When the arrangement of additional dwell·
ings are in such a manner that if the lot or
parcel of land is ever subdivided, no substan·
dard lots or nonconforming buildings are created;
(1) Two (2) dwellings are permitted;
(2) More than two (2) dwellings may be per·
mitted by special use permit on lots or
parcels where there are at least twenty
(20) acres per additional dwelling.
(b)
Replacement dwellings must conform to yard
setback requirements and the dwelling being
replaced must be removed from the lot within
six (6) months of the issuance of a certincate
or occupancy for the replacement dwelling.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 703, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 86·17, 10-8·86; P.C. Ord. No. 16-90, 11·
14·90)

Sec. 17·119.

Accessory uses, buildings, or
structures.

The location of accessory buildings, struc·
tures, or uses in all agricultural, residential, com172

Supp. No. 7/92

-Sec. 17-122

mercial, and industrial districts as specified must
meet the follcnring conditions:
(a) Where a structure is attached to the main
building, it ~hall become a part of the main
building and shall comply in all respects with
the requirements applicable to the main
building;
(b) An accesso~ structure, if situated within the
side yard of the main building, shall meet
minimum side yard requirements for a main
building for the district in which the lot is
located;
(c) No accessory structure shall be closer than
five (5) feet to any property line in the rear
yard;
(d) No structure may be located in the front yard
of a residence in the R-1, R·2 and R-3 dis·
tricts. In all zoning districts other than R4
and R.S districts, buildings or structures shall
comply with the minimum setback requir&
menta as set forth in table 17·113;
(e) In residential districts, all accessory build·
ings, structures, and uses shall be less than
the main building in height;
(f)
No additions may be made to an accessory
building greater than five hundred eighty
(580) square feet, using outside dimensions,
unless building meets main building setback.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 704.01, 10·1o.84)

Sec. 17·120. Temporary bulldinp.
Office trailers and temporary buildings or
structures in conjunction with construction work
only may be permitted in any district, but shall be
removed immediately upon completion of construe·
tion or within a period not to exceed one (1) year
from time of placement, whichever comes first.
The one (1) year period may be extended upon
written approval of the zoning administrator in
one (1) year increments. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, §

(a)

(b)

(c)

{d)

{e)

(f)

705.01, 10-10-84)

DMSION 3. PARKING AND LOADING

(g)

Sec. 17·121. Off·street parking.
Off-street automobile storage or parking
space shall be provided on every lot which any
permitted or special use is established in accor·
dance with this chapter. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, §
706.00, 10·10·84)

Sec. 1'1·122. Same-General requirements.
For the purpose of this chapter, the following
general requirements are specified:

(h)

The term "off-street parking space" shall
mean a space at least nine (9) feet wide and
nineteen (19) feet in length. In addition, there
shall be sufficient area for ~neuvering.
Parkirig
shall be provided for all dwell·
ings. Where on-street. parking on public
streets is not provided, otT-street parking
shall be provided on the same lot as the
dwelling (except townhouses). Parking for
townhouses shall be located within the town·
house development not more than one hun·
dred ftftY (150) feet of a townhouse.
If otT-street parking cannot be reasonably pro·
vided on the same lot on which the main use
is conducted, such space may be provided on
other otT-street property provided such space
lies within one hundred fifty (150) feet of the
property line of such main use.
In the case of a use not specifically men·
tioned, the requirements for off-street
parking facilities for a use which is so men·
tioned and to which such use is similar shall
apply. In the case of mixed uses, the total
requirements of the various uses computed
separately shall be required.
Whenever in any building or structure there
is a change in use, or change in number of
employees or an increase in floor area, or in
any other unit of measurement specified to
indicate: the required number of off-street
parking spaces, parking facilities shall be in·
creased on the basis of the total new units of
measurement of the use, or the altered or
expanded existing use. If a change in use
creates a need for an increase of less than
five (5} otT-street parking spaces, no addi·
tiona! parking facilities shall be required.
Area reserved for otT-street parking in accor·
dance with the requirements of this chapter
shall not be reduced in size, encroached upon,
or chan'ged to any other use unless the use
which it serves is discontinued or modified.
OtT-street parking existing at the effective
date of ~his chapter, in connection with the
operation of an existing building or use, shall
not be reduced to an amount less than here·
inafter required for a similar new building
or u~e. 'EXisting off-street parking which is
provided in an amount less than the require·
ments stated hereinafter shall not be further
reduced.
A patking lot servicing a building entrance
to a building or structure for the use of an
assemblyt. business, factory and industrial,

spaces

I
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institutional, mercantile, and residential
shall have the number oflevel parking spaces
set forth in the rollo.utg table and identified
by above grade sip as reserved for physi·
cally handicapped

(

l

~-
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persons. Each reserved parking space shaJl be
not less than twelve feet wide.

10-10-84: P.C. Ord. No. 11-87. (pan). 10-14-87)
Sec. 17-125.

Table 17-122
Accessible 1Vkia1 Spaces for Handicapped
Total Parldn1
ia Lot

Required Number of
Accessible Spaces

1 to 10
11 to 2S
26 to SO
Sl to 1S
76 to 100
101 to ISO
IS I to 200
201 to 300
301 to 400
401 to SOO
SOl to 1,000
Over 1.000

0
I

2
3
4

s

6
7
8
9

2% of total
(20 plus I for each I00 over
1.000)
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-S. § 706.01. 10-10-84: P.C. Ord. No.
11-87, (pan), 10-14-87)
Sec. 17-123. Same-Site requirements.
All off-street parking shalJ be laid out. con-

structed and maintained in accordance with the
following requirements:
(a) All such parking areas. except those serving
single-family and two (2) family dwellings.
shall be maintained in a dust-proof condition.
A good stand of vegetative cover shall be maintained on the remainder of the lot:
(b) The parking area shall be set back a minimum
of ten (10) feet from propeny lines. Parking
facilities shall be so designed to prevent parked
vehicles from extending beyond the limits of
the parking area and to prevent damaging
effects to adjoining or nearby propenies from
surface drainage from the parking facilities:
(c) Lighting facilities shall be so arranged that light
is reflected away from adjacent propenies.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-S. § 706.02. 10-10-84; P.C. Ord. No.
11-87. (pan), 10-14-87)
Sec. 17-124.

Same-Parking space requirements
for all districts.
There must be access from the off-street auto-

mobile storage area or parking space to a street or
road and shall be equal in area to at least the minimum requirements for the speeific land use set fonh.
(See Table 17-124.) (P.C. Ord. No. 84-S § 706.03.

Off-stteet loading aad unloading

space.
· Off-street loading and unloading spaces shall
be provided as hereinafter required by this chapter:
(a) Size of off-street loading spaces. Each off-street
loading space shall have minimum dimensions
offouneen ( 14) feet in height. twelve ( 12) feet in
width. and fifty (SO) feet in length.
(b) Connection to road or street. Each required otTstreet loading space shall have direct access to a
road or street or have a driveway which offers
satisfactory ingress and egress for trucks.
(c) Floor area over ten thousand (10.000) square
feet. There shall be provided for each hospital.
hotel. commercial or industrial building. or
similar use requiring the receipt or distribution
of materials or merchandise. and having a floor
area of more than ten thousand ( 10.000) square
feet. at least one otT-street loading space for
each ten thousand (10.000) square feet of floor
space or fraction thereof. Such space shall be so
located as not to hinder the free movement of
pedestrians and vehicles over a sidewalk or
road.
(d) Floor area less than ten thousand (10.000)
square feet. There shall be provided for each
hospital. hotel. commercial or industrial building requiring receipt or distribution of mate·
rials or merchandise and having a floor area of
less than'ten thousand (10.000) square feet. one
( 1) off-street loading space (which may be
shared by adjacent establishments) so located
as not to hinder the free movement of pedestrians over, a sidewalk or road.
(e) Bus and trucking terminals. There shall be provided sufficient space to accommodate the
maximum number of buses or trucks to be
stored or to be loaded at the terminal at any one
time.
(0 Location of off-street loading spaces. All
required off-street loading spaces shall be
located on the same lot as the building which
they are intended to serve. or on adjacent lot
when shared with the use occupying said adjacent lot.
(g) Permanent reservation. Area reserved for offstreet 'loading in accordance with the requirements o( this chapter shall not be reduced in
area or cha.,ged to any other use unless the use
which\ i,s I s~rved is discontinued or modified.
except wheh equivalent loading space is first
provided that meets the requirements herein.
1

I
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Table 17·124

{

Laacl Use
(a) Livins facilities:
(I) Sinsle and two (2) family
(2)

Multifamily dwellinp (excludina hou.sina for the elderly and/or physicaUy
handicatJPCd)

(3) Hocelslmocets

Two (2) spaces for each dwellins unic:
One and one-half( 11/J) spaces for unics of two (2) bedrooms. More than two
(2) bedrooms per unit requires two spaces. For efficiency and one ( 1) bed·
room apanments. one ( 1) space per dweUins unit shall be provided:
One( I) soacc foradl bedroom pius one( 1)additionaJ s-= foreacn two(l)

employees:
(4) Mobile homes

Two (2) spaces per mobile home:

(S) Boardina house operations. fnuemity or

One ( I) space for each bedroom:

sorority house
(6) T~vel trailer parks

(b)

One ( 1) space for each travel trailer. motor home or cam~

Public Assembly:
(I) Chun:hes and other houses of worship
(2)

Assembly halls. stadiums. coliseums.
and civic c:enten: the:uer operations

One (I) space for each five (S) seats in the main sanctuary:
One (I) space for e:~ch four (4) seacs:

(3) Libraries. an plleries. and museums

One ( I) space for each five hundred (SOO) square feel of &fOSS floor areA:

(4) Clubs. residential clubhouse. c:ommu-

One ( I) space for exh five ( S) memben. If not formal membership. at le:ast
twenty-five (25) parkin& spaces shall be provided:

nily centm
(S)

Schools. including child are centers

One ( I ) space for e:c:h four sealS in assembly hall. or one ( I ) space for e:u:h
employee. includins tc:lchm and administntors. whichever is gre:ater. plus
five (S) spaces per classroom for hiah schools. business or vocational schools
orcollqcs:

(6)

Temporary eventS includina tent meet·
inp. cimases. amivals. lairs. sideshows.
and music festivals

One (I) space per four (4) persons estimated attendance:

( 7) Dance halls. pool rooms. and other

One ( I) space per e:ch one hundred ( I00) square feet of floor area:

places of recreation or amusement with·
out fixed seating arrangements
(8)

Bowfins alleys

Four (4) spaces for each alley.

(c) Health Facilities:
( 1)

Group homes. nunina home. or home
for adults. hospitals (reguJar and special
can:). rehabilitalion facilities

One (1) space for each four (4) beds. plus one (I) space for each statT or .
visitina doctor. plus one (I) space for each other four (4) employees on the
maximum workina shift;

(2) Housina for elderly and/or physically
handicapped

One (I) space for eacta two (2) dwellina units housina elderly and/or physically handicapped or whicta one ( l) space of a minimum size of twelve and
one·ha!f ( 12'/J) feet by twenty (20) feet shall be requiced for each unit
clesiped for housina for the phYJically handicapped and one and one-half
( l'h) spaces for eac:ta dwellina unit housina individuals noc elderly and/or
handicapped. but shall at all limes. contain the requisite number of square
feet widlin the boundary lines oflfte site ofthe project to permit exl'lftSioa of
a paved parking lot to provide for one and one-half ( 11/J) spaces for each
dwellina unit:

(3) Clinic services: laboratory operations.
office use (medically orienced)

Three (3) spaces for any one (I) of the followini: physiciaD. denlis1. or

c~Jl.mcounty 1-89)
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Funeral home and mortuaries

One (1) space for each ruty (50) square feet of floor area;

(5)

Animal hospitals and kennel operations

Three (3) spaces for each veterinarian and employee.

(d)

Businesses:

(1)

Auto service and repair establishments,
public garages

One (11 space for each regular employee plus one (1) space for each two
hundred rlfty (250) square feet ot t1oor area;

12)

Food stores, including general, country
or convenience stores, grocery stores

One (1) space for each one hundred (100) square feet of floor area, con·
venience stores located .on a Virginia primary highway shall also provide two (2) spaces suitably ~eel for tractor trailers;

(3)

Restaurants, including drive-in eating fa·
cilities, snack bars, and all similar dininJ
and/or drinking establishments

One (1) space for each four (4) seata provided for patron use, plus one (1)
space for each seventy-five (75). square feet or floor area provided for
patron use, but not containing seats. Six (8) spaces provided for em·
ployees;
1

(4)

Office buildings including banks, sav·
ings and loan and other rmancial activity,
administrative, service business, commer·
cial and professional offices and build·
inp; but not including medical, dental,
and health offices, and clinics

One (1) space for each three hundred (300) square feet of ground floor
area, plus one (1) space for eaCh ftve hundred (500) square feet of upper
floor space;
'

(5)

General buainea, commercial or personal
service establiahmenta catering to theretail trade but excluding food stores

One (1) space for each two hundred (200) square feet of Door area;

(6)

Beauty and barber shop

One (1} space for each chair and employee;

(7)

Self·service laundromats

One (1) space for each two (2) washing machines;

(8)

Governmental offices

One (1) space for each three hundred (300) square feet of ground floor
area, plus one (1) space for each five hundred (SOO) square feet of upper
floor area, and one (1) space for each governmental vehicle;

(9)

Shopping centen and malls

Five (5) spaces for each one thousand (1,000) square feet of leasable area;

(10)

Furniture stores

One (1) space for each eight hundred (800) square feet of floor area ·
designed for retail sales;

UU

Public utilities such as telephone, elec·
tric, power, and gas substations

One (1) space.

(e) Industries;
I

I'

( 1)

Commercial, manufacturing and indllltrial establishments not catering to the
retail trade

One (1) space for each two (2) ~mployees on the maximum working shift,
plus one (1) space for each company vehicle operating from the premises;

(2)

Wholesale establishments

One {1) space for every rlfty ,(50) square feet of customer service area,
plus two (2) spaces for each three (3) employees on the maximum working
shift, plus one (1) space for each company vehicle operating from the
premises.

<P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 706.04, 10-10·84)
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DIVISION 4. ROME OCCUPATIONS

not exceed twenty-five (25) percent of the residential floor area of the dwelling or five hundred (500> square feet, whichever is less. No
outside· storage is permitted.
(e) The home occupation shall not generate more
than ten (10) customer/vehicle trips per any
given twenty-four (24) hour period. Any use
that requires a commercial entrance from the
Virginia Department of Transportation shall
not be considered to be a home occupation.
Should a use, approved as a home occupation
after May 23, 1990, subsequently be required
by VDOT to construct a commercial entrance,
the home occupation shall become void.
(f)
Only one commercial vehicle associated with
the home occupation may be parked on premises. Except in agricultural districts, such
vehicles shall not exceed two and one-half
(21/2) tons.
(g) The home occupation shall be allowed one
non-illuminated sign not to exceed two (2)
square feet and with no dimension greater
than twenty-four (24) inches, except in asri·
cultural districts, where such signs shall not
exceed four (4) square feet with no dimen·
sion greater than thirty-six (36) inches. In
all cases, signs shall not exceed five (5) feet
in height and be set back at least five (5) feet
from all property lines and road rights-of·
way. No other signs shall be permitted. There
shall be no window displays of products,
goods, or commodities.
(h) The zoning administrator may require review by additional agencies, such as the
health department or emergency services personnel, as specific home occupation requests
warrant, to determine the appropriateness
of the proposed home occupation.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 707.01, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord. ·
No. 5·90, 5-23-90)

Rome occupations.
The purpose of this section is to promote com·

Sec. 17·128.

·
patibility of home occupations with surrounding
uses. Home occupations shall give no evidence of
non-residential character of use nor produce ob·
noxious odors, glare, noise, vibration, electrical
disturbance, radioactivity or other conditions det·
rimental to surrounding areas. Customs or tradi·
tions are not to be considered as criteria for the
evaluation of home occupations. (P.C. Ord. No.
84-5, § 707.00, 10·10·84; P.C. Ord. No. 5·90,
5-23-90)

Sec. 17·127.

Same-Rome occupation
permit required.

Home occupations may be permitted by right
in certain zoning districts provided the requirements of this section are met and a home occupa·
tion permit has been issued by the zoning admin·
istrator.
·
(a) The home occupation shall be operated only
by residents of the dwelling unit. Ir the applicant is a tenant, written permission of the
land owner is required.
(b) No on-premise retail sales shall be allowed,
except when incidental to the use.
(c) Home occupations shall be limited to the fol·
lowing:
(1) Professional offices.
(2) Business or trade offices for telephone
and mail service and administration of
the business or trade, but not for on·
premise practice of the business or
trade.
(3) Photography, arts and crafts activities.
(4) Seamstress, tailoring, upholstery activ·
ities.
(5} Clerical, secretarial activities.
(6) Instruction, no mor{ than five (5) pupils at any one
(7) Mail order business.
(8) Jewelry, watch, clock repair.
(9) Scissor, saw, blade sharpening.
(10) Beauty or barber shop with only one
J
chair.
(11) Food catering.
(12) Country inn. li
(d) The home occupatiori shall not occupy more
than twenty-five (25) percent of the residential floor area of the dwelling. In agricultural districts, an accessory building may in·
stead be used when the area to be used does

time.

Sec. 17·128.

(

Reserved.

Editor's note-P.C. Ord. No. 5·90, adopted May 23, 1990,
deleted former § 17·128, relative to special use permit requirementa for home occupations, which derived from P.C. Ord. No.
84·5, § 707.02, adopted Oct. 10, 1984.

DMSION 5. SIGNS
Sec. 17·129.

General.

Not withstanding any other section of this
chapter to the contrary, the regulations set forth
in this section shall govern signs. (P.C. Ord. No.
84-5, § 708.00, 10-10·84)
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Sec. 17·130.

-

'

Sec. 17·132•. Temporary sips.

Intent.

The purpos.:- of the following sign requirements is to promote and protect the public health,
welfare, and safefy by regulating existing and proposed outdoor advertising, and outdoor signs of
all types. It is intended to protect property values,
create a more attractive economic business eli·
mate, and enhartce and protect the scenic and nat·
ural beauty of Rockingham County. It is further
intended to reduce sign or advertising distraction
and obstructions that may be caused by signs overhanging or projecting over public right-of-way, to
provide more open space, and to curb the deteri·
oration of the natural environment and enhance
community development. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, §
708.01, 10·10·84)

Sec. 17·131.

(a)

Temponjlly
signs may be placed up to a street
I· I
right-of-~ay.
·
(b) ·Tempor~· signs, including political adver·
tisement.~hall not be permitted in the same
location! r,r more than twenty-one (21) days
in y o.
one hundred twenty (120) day
.
period. !.
(c) A tempc)r
sign shall be removed by the
I' I
•
owner, or if he fails to do so, may be removed
at the ot4er of the zoning administrator at
the own~fs expense, within five (5) days after
the tinal,dflte of the event or activity to which
the~ .~s reference.
(d) No. tempqrary sign shall exceed thirty-two
(32) squ~~ feet per sign area.
(e) All po~ble and vehicular signs shall ad·
here to
requirements set forth herein ex·
cept for· hose signs attached to vehicles
which
being used primarily for other pur·
poses th displaying an outdoor advertising
sign.
(P.C. Ord. No. 4-5, § 708.03, 10·10·84) .

·t.,

an..

General requirements.

tht·

Any sign erected in Rockingham County
shall meet the requirements of this section
. on signs and those of the zoning district in
which it is erected. Failure to adhere to the
requirements of this chapter automatically
requires said structure shall be removed
forthwith.
(b) For the purpose of computing sign area, only
one (1) side of a "V-type" or double-faced sign
shall be considered.
(c) Roof top signs or sign structures shall not
extend more than thirty (30) feet above the
roof line. Roof top signs or sign stnictures
shall not extend beyond or overhang any ex·
terior wall of the building upon which secured.
(d) No sign or sign structure other than official
road markers shall be placed upon any public
road right-of-way.
(e) No sign or sign structure shall be located in
such a manner as to materially impede the
view of any road intersection or in such
manner as to materially impede the view of
the intersection of a road with a railro~
grade crossing. In making a determination
as to whether a view is materially impeded,
the zoning administrator may consult with
the office of the resident engineer.
(fl No sign shall be erected, relocated, or main·
tained so as to prevent free ingress to or
egress from any door, window, or iue escape.
(g) All signs, whether permanent or temporary,
shall comply with the applicable requirements of the Uniform Statewide Building
Code.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 708.02, 10-10-84)
(a)

arel
1

I

·

Sec. 1~~133.1, Permissible signs in all dis·
tricts.
The foliC, : g signs are permitted in all use

districts shap~.e exempt from permit require·
ments:
:
(a) Real esta . signs advertising sale, rental or
lease ofitle land or building upon which the
signs are located, provided that:
(1) · In r sidential and mobile home dis·
trici~, there shall be no sign in excess of
six! (6) square feet. Such sign may be
phic~ up to street right-of-way.
(2) · In /bt:siness districts, there shall be no
sign in excess of thirty-two (32) square
feet and no more than three (3) such
si~:·, .on any single lot. Such sign shall
be p aced no closer than five (5) feet from
str t right-of-way;
1
(3)
In ia~
· ·cultural districts, there shall be
n.o:: ign in excess of thirty· two (32)
squ
feet, and no more than one (1)
su ~ign per public road upon which it
frdn ~. Such sign shall' be placed no
clti : i' than five (5) feet from street righ~
of·(N .Y; .
(4) In.!i dustrial districts, there shall be no
si~ in excess of ninety (90) square feet
anCI no more than three (3) such signs
o.n! y single lot. Such sign shall be
!

I

1

•

,l''
1
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placed no closer than five (5) feet from

street right-of·W&y;
Professional name plates not exceeding two
(2) square feet in area, such signs to be nonil·
luminated and no higher than tive (5) feet.
(c) One sign or bulletin board indicating the
name of the institution or civic a.ssociation
not exceeding ten (10) square feet in area on
premises of public or semi-public facilities;
(d) Signs or bulletin boards indicating the names
or events of a school or church not exceeding
thirty-two (32) square feet in aggregate area
for a maximum of two (2) signs on premises
of such facility;
(e) Signs located on the premises relating to active construction projects;
(t)
Memorial signs or tablets, including names
of buildings and dates of erection when
written into masonry, bronze, or other materials;
(g) Trame or other public signs or notices posted
or erected by or at the direction of a govern·
mental agency;
(h) Customary signs in col\iunction with residen·
tia1 usage including mailbox lettering, names
of residents, house number, and other similar usage not exceeding four (4) square feet;
(i) One (1) subdivision identification sisn at each
main entrance or entrances to the subdivi·
sion provided that such signs shall not exceed one hundred (100) square feet, may be
illuminated, shall be so designated as to be
in the public interest, and shall make no reference to the sale or lease of the lots or houses
located within said intended subdivision;
(j)
Directional sign for institutional uses provided that such sign shall not exceed four (4)
square feet and shall be within one (1) mile
of said institutional use.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 708.04, 10-10·84; P.C. Ord.
No. 5-90, 5-23·90)
(b)

Sec. 1'1·134.

(b)

(c)

shall be within said subdivision, shall
not exceed thirty-two (32) square feet
per sign area, may· be illumil)ated, shall
be maintained at subdivider's expense,
and shall be removed by subdivider
when eighty (80) percent of the lots in
said subdivision are sold; ·
(2)
For all uses permitted in a general residential district, other than sinsle and
two-family dwellings, one (1) sign for
identifying the premises is permitted
provided that such sign shall be located
only on the premises, shall not exceed
nine (9) square feet in area, shall indi·
cate nothing other than the name of the
premises, and may be illuminated;
(3) Directional signs for parks and play·
grounds and other permitted nonresi·
dential use, provided that such signs
shall not exceed four (4) square feet in
8!'e8t shall be witbin·one (1) mile of the
uae, and shall not be illuminated;
(4) Home oceupation sips not exceeding
two (2) square feet with no dimension
greater than twenty-four (24) inches and
not exceeding five (5) in height nor set
back less than five (5) feet from property lines and road rights-of-way.
Business districts. On premises business
signa having a maximum aggregate area not
to exceed sixty-four (64) square feet provided
that no sign shall project more than five (5)
feet beyond the face or the building, if attached.
Industrial districts. Within any industrial
district, the following signs are permitted:
(1) On premises business sign or signs
having a maximum aggregate area not
to exceed ninety (90) square feet provided that no sign shall project more
than five (5) feet beyond the race of the
building, if attached;
(2)

Sips as permitted uses.
(d)

The following signs are permitted uses in
the following districts without a public hearing
and other than directional signs in subsections all
shall be placed five (5) feet from street right-of-way
as a minimum:
(a) Residential and mobile home districts.
Within any residential district, the following
signs are permitted:
(1) One (1) sign for each subdivision relating to the sale of property within said
subdivision provided that such sign

(e)
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Reserved.

Agricultural districts. On-premise business,
except for a home occupation, sign or signs
having a maximum aggregate area not to
exceed thirty-two (32) square feet provided
that no sign shall project more than five (5)
feet beyond the face of the building, if at·
tached.
Public service districts. Business sign or signs
having a maximum aggregate area not to
exceed thirty-two (32) square feet provided
that no sign shall project more than five (5)
Supp. No. 8193

t._

Sec. 17-138

feet beyond the face of the building, if at·
tached.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 708.05, 10-10..84; P.C. Ord.
No. 5-90, S..23·90; P.C. Ord. No. 2·93, 5·12·93)

Sec. 17·138. , Sips prohibited in all districts.
The follo.w.in,· g signs are prohibited in all dis·
tricts:
1
(a) Any sign ,constructed or painte6 upon a fence,
tree, rll'8/~pe, or utilitY pole;
(b) Any sigljl which uses. the word "stop" or
''danger'j rominently displayed or which is
a copy or unitation of official tratlic control

Sec. 17·135. Sips as special use.
The following signs may be permitted upon
obtaining a speCial use permit:
(a) Signs related to special use. Except as hereinafter provided within any residential district, signs relating to buildings and uses per·
mitted through special use are also
permitted, and shall indicate nothing other
than the activity engaged in, the name of
the owner, firm, organization, or agency, and
the hours of activity, shall be limited to two
(2) signs per use; and may be indirectly illu·
minated at the discretion of the board of su·
pervisors. In business, agricultural and in·
dustrial districts, signs related to buildings,
and uses permitted through special use shall
be permitted provided that all requirements
or sign area, location and character for per·
mitted signs or those districts are met.
(b)
Directional signs related to special uses.
Within any residential district, directional
signs for uses and buildings permitted
through special use are permitted as special
uses, provided that they shall not exceed four
(4) square feet per sign area, shall be within
one (1) mile or the use, and shall not be illu·
minated.
(c) Outdoor advertising signs, permitted in ag·
ricultural, industrial and commercial districts by special use permit, provided that no
outdoor advertising structure shall be Ia.
cated closer than one hundred (100) feet from
any other outdoor advertising structure on
the same side of the road, measured along
the nearest edge of the right-of-way, and provided said sign shall not exceed four hun·
dred (400) square feet in area per sign struc·
ture facing. Where two (2) signs, each not
exceeding three hundred (300) square feet in
are supported by the same structure,
they shall be considered as a single outdoor
advertising sign. As a minimum, such signs
shall conform to the minimum setback or the
district, and where applicable, such signs
shall conform to the Outdoor Advertising
Laws of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amended.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 708.06, 10-10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 2·93, 5·12-93)

signs; . [ I hi h
. tlashin
.
Any Sign w c contains
g or 1nter·
1
mittent ~ green, or amber illumination.
<P.C. Ord. No. 84-s, § 708.07, 10..10-84)

(c)

Sec. 17·137.

Maintenance and removal of

!

sips.

I sign structures shall be kept in
All signs.rd
repair ~ in proper state of preservation.
All uns~ signs must adhere to the provi·
sions oft e building code.
(b)
If a bus~~s is moved or abandoned, signs
advertis~~ such business shall be removed
within t
(30) days following such aban·
donment r relocation.
(P.C. Ord. No.
5, § 708.08, 10·10-84)
(a)

I

DIVISIONi • MOBILE HOMES, MOBILE
HOME P
, AND SUBDMSIONS

17·138.1

Moblle h - requirements.
Any moJlj9e home placed in Rockingham
County aCter~he date or enactment or amend·
m-:nt or this q. pter shall meet the following reqwrements: I
(a) All mob· homes shall display a HUD seal
of appro
or the seal of a testing facility
approved by the State of V1rginia. All mo.
bile hom shall meet the plumbing, elec·
trical, b , ding, and anchoring requirements
of the U · orm Statewide Building Code.
(b) All mobil homes shall be completely skirted,
such th~, .no part of the undercarriage shall
be visiqf to a casual observer and with a
durable
terial with a life expectancy of at
least fiv~ (5) years.
(c) Nom~ or accessory building shall be lo·
cated clo r than thirty-five (35) feet from
any~ right-of-way which is fifty (50) feet
or grea~ in width, or sixty (60) feet or more
from th~ nterline or any street right.;of-way
less t . rlf'ty (50) feet in width. No main
building hall be located closer than twenty·
five (25) eet to any other property line of a
mobile; ome park. No accessory building
shall b' bcated closer than five (5) feet to
Sec.

1

I

1

area,

I
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any other property line of a mobile home
park.
(d) Mobile homes shall be et~usidered main structures and subject to the regulations and pro.
visions pertaining thereto; and in addition
thereto, a mobile home shall not be located
in a subdivision which is devoted or is to be
devoted exclusively to singl&family dwellings.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 709.01, 10·10·84)

Sec. 17·139.

(a)

The area of any mobile home lot shall not be
less than four thousand (4,000) square feet.
Lot coverage, herein defined as the percentage of the mobile home lot area covered
by the mobile home stand and any mobile
home accessory structure, driveway, and
parking area, excluding patios, shall not exceed forty (40) percent for a given lot; the
minimum area of any site devoted to common
open space shall be ten thousand (10,000)
square feet.
(b) The minimum distance from a line designating a lot or space for mobile home placement to a mobile home shall be ten (10) feet.
(c) The minimum length of a mobile home lot
shall be eighty (80) feet; the minimum width
shall be fifty (50) feet.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 709.03, 10-10-84)

Mobile home lot requirements.

Individual mobile home lots shall be a min·
imum of twenty thousand (20,000) square feet or
greater if determined by the health official. (P.C.
Ord. No. 84-5, § 709.02, 10-10-84)

Sec. 17·140.

MobUe home park area and set·
back requirements.

Sec. 1'7·142.

MobUe home accessory struc·

All mobile home parks shall meet the following area and setback requirements:
(a) All mobile home parks shall have a minimum area of at least one (1) acre. A min·
imum of three (3) spaces shall be completed
and ready for occupancy before the rJ.rSt OC·
cupancy is permitted.
(b) The overall density of any mobile home d&
velopment shall not exceed nine (9) units per
net acre. The density of any particular acre
within such park shall not exceed ten (10)
units per net acre. For density purposes, net
acreages shall be defined as all land within
the development except land in the 100-year
floodplain or land used for streets and other
public purposes.
(c) No main or accessory building shall be lo·
cated closer than thirty-five (35) feet from
any street right-of-way which is rlfty (50) feet
or greater in width or sixty (60) feet or more
from the centerline of any street right-of-way
less than rlfty (50) feet in width. No main
building shall be located closer than twentyfive (25) feet to any other property line of a
mobile home park. No accessory building
shall be located closer than five (5) feet to
any other property line of a mobile home
park.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 709.03, 10·10-84)

All mobile home accessory structures erected
or constructed after the date of enactment or
amendment of this chapter shall meet the fol·
lowing requirements:
(a) All mobile home accessory structures shall.
meet the requirements of the building code.
(b) Except in the case of an awning or other
shade structure, where a mobile home accessory structure is attached to the mobile home
unit, a substantial part of one (1) wall of the
accessory structure shall be flush with part
of the mobile home unit or such accessory
structure shall be attached to the mobile
home unit in a substantial manner of means
of a roof. All mobile home accessory structures, whether attached or detached, shall
be designed or constructed as free standing
structures.
(c) Mobile home accessory structures shall not
exceed the height of the mobile home.
(d) Any accessory structure placed on a mobile
home lot shall be accessory only to the mobile home.
(e) Porches may be placed to mobile homes, provided they are constructed in accordance with
the provisions of the building code.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 709.05, 10·10-84)

Sec. 17·141.

Sec. 17·143.

~&

MobUe home park lot require·
ments.

All mobile home lots shall meet the following
3 ftfJluirements:

.

Mobile home park appUcation
and site plan.

Applicants for mobile home parks shall meet
the following minimum requirements for site plans
180
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to be submitted with an application for zoning
amendment to a mobile home district:
(a) Site plans shall be legibly drawn to scale.
(b) A vicinity map showing the location and area
of the proposed park.
(c) The boundary lines, area, and boundary di·
mensions of the proposed park.
(d) The location and dimensions, if any, of all
existing streets and street right-of-way, easements, water, sewerage, drainage facilities,
and other community facilities and utilities
on and adjacent to the proposed park.
(e) Proposed layout, including interior streets
with dimensions, location and type of solid
waste collection facilities; lot lines, dimen·
sions, and areas of mobile home lots; common
open space and recreation areas, common
parking areas and other common areas; rec·
reation buildings, if any, and other penna·
nent structures.
(f)
The site plan shall be accompanied by a nar·
rative statement describing how the stan·
dards and requirements set forth herein are
to be met; a statement that there will be an
adequate supply of potable water from ei·
ther a public water supply system or from a
private water system conforming to all applicable laws, regulations, resolutions and or·
dinances, and a statement that there will be
an adequate sewer system. Both statements
on water and sewer shall have preliminary
approval from the health official or the di·
rector of public works, where appropriate.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 709.06, 10·10·84)

(c)

Water, sewe , drainage and utility lines, fa·
cilities ain·
,· connections with dimensions
shown; lo~ ons and dimensions of mobile
home stand$ d parking spaces; location and
nature of fi : fighting facilities, including hy·
drants, rtte rxtinguishers, and other firefighting eq pment; location of fuel storage
facilities ana structures ofhigh flammability.
(d) Where appt priate, there shall be a statement from t , e
of public works, cer·
tifying app' val of the street and drainage,
water and
er, or utility system layout by
the owner}~.erator.
(P.C. Ord. No. 8. 5, § 709.07, 10·10·84)
1

+

Sec. 17·145.

director

lpbile home park design stan·
1

d&rds.
Design stari1ards for mobile home parks are
specified in sectifns 17·153 through 17·157 and
shall be met. (P. . Ord. No. 84-5, § 709.08, 10·
10•84)
I

i

Sec. 1'7·148.

D sposal of garbage and rub·
b sb.
It shall be, he responsibility of the mobile
home park to cd ect or cause to be collected and
and rubbish as frequently as
disposed or gar~
may be necess . (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 709.09,
10·10·84)
I
•

I

ord of teDaDts for mobile

Sec. 17·14'7.

hiU:,~ :~~Ue

The opera
home park shall
keep an accurate egister of all tenants occupying
mobile homes 1 ted in the park. The register
shall show the n es and permanent resident ad·
dress of the own~r and occupants for any mobile
home located
he park; the make and registra·
tion of any mo · e home; the time and date of
arrival and de~Ee; and such other informa·
tion as might be ecessary to provide information
about the occup ts of the mobile home. These
records shall b8 open to the law enforcement of·
ficers and couti commissioner of the revenue
whose duties n ssitate acquisition of the infor·
mation contaili in the register. The register
record for eacH occupant registered shall be retained for a petfi d of three (3) years following the
date of departur of the registrant from the park.
(P.C. Ord. No. ~5, § 709.10, 10·10-84; amended
for recoditicatib , 1987)
1

iq

Sec. 17·144. Same-Information required.
Upon zoning approval, mobile home park site
plans shall include the following additional infor·
mation. The rmal site plan shall be in substantial
accordance with the site plan presented with a
zoning amendment and shall receive approval
from the health official, transportation engineer,
and the zoning administrator prior to application
for mobile home placement permits. The addi·
tiona! information required shall include:
(a) The date of the site plan, the name of the
surveyor or engineer preparing it, and the
number of sheets comprising the site plan.
(b) The name and signature of the owner, and
the name of the proposed park; said name
shall not closely approximate that of any ex·
isting mobile home .park or subdivision in
Rockingham County.

Sec. 17·148.

I

obile home subdivision and
etback requirements.
All mobile ome subdivisions shall meet the
following mini , um area and setback require·
ments:
181
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Sec. 17-148

Mobile home subdivisions shall have a min·
imum area of at least one (1) acre.
(b) No main or accessory building shall be lo·
cated closer than thirty-five (35) feet from
any street right-of-way which is rlfty (50) feet
or greater in width, or sixty (60) feet or more
from the centerline of any street right-of·way
less than rlfty (50) feet in width. No main
building shall be located closer than twenty·
five (25) feet to any other property line of a
mobile home park. No accessory building
shall be located closer than five (5) feet from
any other property line of a mobile home subdivision.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 709.11, 10·10-84)
(a)

Sec. 17·149.

and other community facilities and utilities
on and adjacent to the proposed subdivisions.
(e) Proposed layout, including interior streets
with dimensions; location and type of solid
waste eollection facilities; lot lines, dimen·
sions, and areas of mobile home lots; common
open space and recreation areu, common
parking areas, and other common areas; rec·
reation building, if any, and other penna·
nent structures.
(fl The site plan shall be accompanied by a nar·
rative statement describing how the stan·
dards and requirements set forth herein are
to be met; a statement that there will be an
adequate supply of potable water from ei·
ther a public water supply system or from a
private water system conforming to all applicable laws, regulations, resolutions and or·
dinances; and a statement that there will be
an adequate sewer system. Both statements
on water and sewer shall have preliminary
approval from the health oflicial and the di·
rector of public works, where appropriate.
<P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 709.14, 10.10-84)

Mobile home subdivision re·
quirements.

All mobile home subdivision lots shall meet
the following requirements:
(a) The area of any mobile home subdivision lot
shall not be less than seven thousand (7,000)
square feet.
(b) No mobile home shall be closer than rlfteen
(15) feet to any property line; any other struc·
ture shall be no closer than five (5) feet to
any property line.
(c) The minimum length of a mobile home subdivision lot shall be one hundred (100) feet;
the minimum width shall be rlfty (50) feet.
<P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 709.12, 10·10.84)

Sec. 17·150.

Sec. 17·152.

Sec. 17·153.

Mobile home subdivision accessory structures.

(a)

709.13, 10·10-84)

Moblle home subdivision appli·
cation and site plan.

(b)

Applicants for mobile home subdivisions
shall meet the following minimum requirements
for site plans to be submitted with an application
for zoning amendment to a mobile home district;
(a) Site plans shall be legibly drawn at a scale.
(b) A vicinity map showing the location and area
of the proposed subdivision.
(c) The boundary lines, area, and boundary di·
mensions of the proposed subdivision.
(d) The location and dimensions, if any, of all
existing streets and street right-of-way, easements, water, sewerage, drainage facilities,

367
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Design standards for mobile

home subdivisions and mobile
home parks.

All mobile home accessory structures in a
mobile home subdivision must meet the requirements of section 17-142. (P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, §

Sec. 17·151.

Same-Platting.

Upon zoning approval, platting of mobile
home subdivisions shall comply with chapter 16
of the county code and shall be in substantial accordance with the site plan. (P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, §
709.15, 10-10·84)

(c)

182

Streets. An internal street system to furnish
convenient access to mobile home stands and
other facilities in the subdivision or park
shall be designed such that connection to ex·
isting drainage and utility systems is convenient.
Public streets. Streets within a mobile home
subdivision or mobile home park intended to
be dedicated as public streets shall comply
with the requirements of chapter 16 of this
code.
Priuate streets. Private streets shall meet the
following requirements, in addition to such
other reasonable standards and requirements
as may be established by the board of super·
visors:
.
(1) All internal streets shall be perma·
nently paved with a durable dustproof,
hard surface. Minimum pavement
Supp. No. 8193
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Sec. 17-157

(d)

widths shall be twenty·four (24) feet for
streets providing access to forty (40) or
more mobile home stands and eighteen
(18) feet for streets providing access to
less than forty (40) mobile home stands.
Widths shall be measured from curbface to curbface.
(2) Dead-end streets shall be limited in
length to four hundred (400) feet, shall
be provided with cul·de·sacs with
turning areas of not less than forty (40)
feet in radius, or with "T,, or "Y"
turning areas, and shall provide access
to no more than twenty (20) mobile
home stands.
(3) Streets shall be adapted to topography,
shall follow the contours of the land as
nearly as possible, and shall have safe
grade and alignment. No grade shall
exceed twelve (12) percent, or no curve
shall have an outside radius of less than
eighty (80) feet.
(4) Applications for entrance permits to mobile home subdivisions or parks from
any public street or public road shall
conform to the construction standards
of the department or transportation.
Maintenance of private streets. No conveyance in a mobile home subdivision, whether
by developer or subsequent owner, of any lot
fronting on a private right-of-way or easement shall be recorded unless the deed of
conveyance is signed by the grantee and contains language and is accompanied by a duly
recorded restrictive covenant to specify that:
(1)
No request will be made to have the lot
herein conveyed served by a public
street unless and until the private street
serving said lot has been dedicated and
constructed, at no cost to the county or
to the Department of Transportation,
to the then current standards for
streets.
(2)
The grantee is required to belong to a
property owner's association for the
maintenance or the private streets
within the subdivision and is liable for
payment of an annual of assessment for
the upkeep and maintenance or said pri·
vate streets.
(3)
In lieu of the property owner's association provided in subdivision (2) or this
subsection such deed shall contain a provision for payment of a rlXed annual

assessm nt to developer or a third party
• tenance of said streets and in
for
defaul~ hereof by developer or third
party, . e property owners shall take
over su street maintenance and shall
be em
ered with the rights of devel·
oper o~ hird party to make a rJXed annual '
ment.
(P.C. Ord. No. 8+ , § 709.16~ 10.10-84; amended
for recodificatio~ 1987)
1

I

I

'f hicleparkinglnmobllehome

Sec. 17·156.

Pf.ks.

OtT-street ~king is to be provided for the
use of oc:cupanjj the minimum ration of 2.0 car
spaces for eac~ mobile home. Each off-street
parking areas , be paved or gravelled and have
1
unobstructed
to either public or private
street. Each mo, Ue home lot shall be equipped
with at least od (1) paved or gravelled parking
space; the re~·der of the required spaces may
be located· not '- re than one hundred fifty {150)
feet from the mo ile home lot which it serves via
the most direct ~mmon pedestrian route. How·
ever' in the case. r a detailed development plan in
which it is demp trated that the purpose of this
chapter will~·y well or better served by
clusters or s · . · grouping utilizing open spaces
or unusual tope) aphical conditions, the requirements of parkirig may be varied so as to eliminate
the requireme~~ of having an individual parking
space with each mobile home lot; provided, how·
ever, that in nb case will parking be more than
one hundred fi (150) feet from the mobile home
lot. On-street j arking is prohibited unless the
paved street on which the mobile home fronts is
expanded to • ·commodate additional parking

a#:ss
1

1

a

1

par1:st:·

lanes or
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, §
709.17, 10·10·1 ; amended for recodification, 1987)
Sec. 1'7-158. I ·
ation of storage tanks.
Gasoline, liquified petroleum, gas or oil
storage tanks! hall be so installed as to comply
with all coun state, and federal rue prevention
and protectioi\ egulations. (P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, §
709.18, 10-10~ )
r

!

Sec. 17·15'7./ .Individual sidewalim.
If stree~
provided with curb and gutter,
t three (3) feet in width shall be
a sidewalk at(
east one (1) side of all such streets.
provided on
(P.C. Ord. N~. 84-5, § 709.19, 10·10·84)

af
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DMSION 7. NONCONI 0RMlNG LOTS,
1

to a conforming use provided said addition

STRUCTURES, AND USES

Continuance-Requirements.
Any lots, structures, or uses of land existing
at the time of enactment of this chapter, and
amendments thereto, or with changes in district
boundaries, but not in conformity with the chapter
regulations and provisions, may be continued subject to the following provisions of this division.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 710.00, 10·10·84)
Sec. 17·188.

Sec. 17·159. Lots of record.
Where a lot of record before October 14, 1969
does not contain land of sufticient area or width to
permit conformity with the dimensional requirements of this chapter, the following provisions
shall apply:
(a) When two (2) or more adjoining and vacant
lots with continuous frontage are in single
ownership at the time of the enactment of
this chapter or amendments thereto, and
each of such lots have a width or lot area less
than is required by the district in which they
are located, such lots may be utilized as one.
(1) or more building sites provided all appli·
cable requirements of this chapter are met;
(b) Where a single nonconforming lot of record
at the time of enactment or amendment of
this chapter is not of continuous frontage
with other lots in the same ownership, such
lots may be used as a building site, provided
the yard dimensions and requirements other
than those applying to area or width of the
lot shall conform to the regulations for the
district in which such lot is located. Vari·
ances of yard requirements may be obtained
only through appeal the board of zoning appeals, as outlined in section 17·217.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 710.01, 10·10·84)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Sec. 17·180. NoncoDforming structures.
Where a lawful structure exists at the time
of enactment or amendment of this chapter that
could not be built in the district in which it is
located by reason or restrictions on area, lot cov·
ering, height, yard dimensions, or other requir&
ments, such structure may be continued so long
as it remains otherwise lawful, subject to the following provisions:
(a)
Additions or extensions may be made to a
structure which is nonconforming as to
height, area, or yard regulations but devoted
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or extension:
(1) Does· not further reduce ~he setback
from the roadway;
(2) Has approval from the highway department;
(3) Complies with all other height, area and
yard requirements for the district in
which it is located; and
(4)
The zoning approval shall have the con·
currence of the county administrator
prior to being issued.
Should a nonconforming structure be moved,
it shall thereafter conform to the yard di·
mension requirements of the district in which
it is located after it is moved. However, a
nonconforming manufactured home may be
replaced within sixty (60) days of removing
the previous manufactured home provided
the replacement does not encroach upon any
yard setback requirements to a greater ex·
tent than the previous manufactured home.
If a nonconforming structure devoted to a
conforming use, or a conforming structure
devoted to a nonconforming use, or a noncon·
forming structure devoted to a nonconforming use, or a nonconforming structure
devoted to a nonconforming use is destroyed
or damaged in any manner to the extent that
the cost of restoration to its condition before
the occurrence shall not exceed fifty (50) per·
cent of current fair market value of the struc·
ture before the destruction, it may be r&
paired or restored provided any repair or
restoration is started within six (6) months
and completed within twelve (12) months
from the date of partial destruction.
If a nonconforming structure devoted to a .
nonconforming use or a conforming struc·
ture devoted to a nonconforming use, or. a
nonconforming structure devoted to a nonconforming use is destroyed or damaged in
any manner to the extent that the cost of
restoration to its condition before the occurrence shall exceed fifty (50) percent of cur·
rent fair market value of the structure b&
fore the destruction; it may be repaired or
restored only upon issuance of a special
permit by the administrator with the approval of the board of supervisors. In ap·
proving such a permit, the board of supervi·
sors shall consider the stated purposes for
the establishing of the zoning district in.
which the structure is located, the uses of
Supp. No. 8193
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I

t.

·--

the area immediately surrounding the struc·
ture in question, particularly other noncon·
forming uses, and the hardship which would
result from a denial of the special permit.
The permit may contain conditions regarding
the repair and restoration which in the
opinion of the board of supervisors shall be
necessary to carry out the intent of this sec·
tion and this chapter.
(e) The construction of a nonconforming struc·
ture for which a permit was issued legally
prior to the enactment or amendment of this
chapter but becomes nonconforming by the
enactment or amendment may proceed, provided such building is completed within one
(1) year.
<P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 710.02, 10·10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 3-93, 5-12-93)

Sec. 17·181.

NoncoDforming uses of land.

Where lawful use of land exists at the time
of enactment or amendment of this chapter that
would not- be permitted by the regulations im·
posed herein and where such is either: (1) an ac·
cessory use not involving the use of an accessory
structure; or (2) a principal use involving no indi·
vidual structure, such use may be continued as
long as it remains otherwise lawful, subject to the
following provisions:
(a) No such nonconforming use shall be enlarged
or increased nor extended to occupy a greater
area of land than was occupied at the time of
enactment or amendment of this chapter.
(b)
No such nonconforming use shall be moved
in whole or in part to any portion of the lot or
parcel other than that occupied by such use
at the time of enactment or amendment of
this chapter.
(c) If any change in title or possession or renewal of lease of any such land where a non·
conforming use exists, the existing use may
be continued, so long as the requirements of
the following subsection are complied with.
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Sec. 17·162

(d)

le).

(fl

If any nonconforming use is discontinued for
a period exceeding one (1) year after the en·
actment or amendment of this chapter, it
shall be deemed abandoned and any subsequent use shall conform to the requirements
of this chapter.
Temporary seasonal nonconforming uses that
have been continual operation for a period
of two f2) years or more prior to the effective
date of this chapter are excluded.
This construction or establishment of a use
which a permit was issued legally prior to
the enactment or amendment of this chapter
but becomes nonconforming by the enactment or amendment may proceed, provided
such establishment is completed within one
(1) year. lP.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 710.03, 10-

(e)

in

(0

(g)

10-84)

Sec. 17·162.

Nonconforming uses of struc·
tures.
Where a lawful use involving an individual
structure or structures in combination exists at
the time of enactment or amendment of this
chapter, that would not be permitted in the dis·
trict in which it located under the requirements of
this chapter, such use may be continued as long
as it remains otherwise lawful, subject to the fol·
lowing provisions:
(a) A nonconforming use may be extended to include the entire floor area of the existing
building in which it is conducted at the time
the use becomes nonconforming.
(b)
A conforming structure devoted to a nonconforming use may be expanded or enlarged
only upon the issuance of a special use permit
approved by the board of supervisors; provided that such expansion or enlargement is
necessary to meet the normal growth and
development need of the nonconforming use
and is limited to the original lot or parcel of
land on which the conforming structure is
located and only if such enlargement does
not make the structure nonconforming.
(c) Whenever a nonconforming use of a structure has been changed to a more limited use,
and continues for period of at least one (1)
year, thereafter future use of the structure
shall be limited to such reduced or more limited nonconforming use.
(d) If any change in title or possession or renewal of a lease of any structure occurs, the
existing use may be continued, provided the

.•.""

th)

(i)
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requirements of the following subsection are
met.
If any nonconforming use within any struc·
ture is discontinued for a period exceeding
'one (1) year after the enactment of this
chapter, it shall be deemed abandoned and
any subsequent use sh8ll conform to the re·
quirements of this chapter.
Temporary seasonal nonconforming uses that
have been in continual operation for a period
of two (2) years or more prior to the effective
date of this chapter are excluded-.
If a nonconforming structure devoted to a
conforming use, or a conforming structure
devoted to a nonconforming use, or a nonconforming structure devoted to a noncon·
forming use is destroyed or damaged in any
manner to the extent that the cost of restoration to its condition before the occurrence
shall not exceed fifty (50) percent of current
fair market value of the structure before the
destruction, it may be repaired or restored,
provide any such repair or restoration is
started within six (6) months and completed
within twelve (12) months from the date of
partial destruction.
If a nonconforming structure devoted to a
conforming use, or a conforming structure
devoted to a nonconforming use, or a noncon·
forming structure devoted to a noncon·
forming use is destroyed or damaged in any
manner to the extent that the cost of resto·
ration to its condition before the occurrence
shall exceed fifty (50) percent of the current
fair market value of the structure before the
destruction, it may be repaired or restored
only upon the issuance of a special permit by
the administrator with the approval of the
board of supervisors. In approving such a
permit, the board of supervisors shall con·
sider the stated purposes for the establishing
of the zoning district in which the structure
is located, the uses of the area immediately
surrounding the structure in question, par·
ticularly other nonconforming uses, and the
hardship that would result from a denial of
the special permit. The permit shall include
conditions as to the time within which the
repair or restoration must be started and
completed and may contain conditions regarding the repair and restoration which in
the opinion of the board of supervisors shall
be necessary to carry out the intent of this
section and chapter.
The construction of any structure for the es·
tablishment of a nonconforming use for which
Supp. No. 8191
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a permit was ilisuetrt legn.lly prior to the enactment or amendm~nt of this chapter but
becomes nonconforming by the enactment or
amendment may proceed, provided such
building is completed within one t1) year.
lP.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 710.04. 10·10-84>

tbis division,
not
construed to require to
removal, lowering, or othbr changes or altcrat ions
of any structure either n~tural or man-made. not
conforming to the regul~tions as llf the date of
this division, or otherwiJe interfere with the con·
tinuance of a nonconfoiking use. Nothing con·
tained herein shall requ*e any change in the construction, alteration, or intended use of any
structure, the constructiop, alteration of which was
begun prior to the effective date of this division.
and is diligently prosecuted. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, §

DMSION 8. RESTRICTION OF USES
ADJACENT TO AIRPORTS
Sec. 17·163. Obstruction determination.
The planning commission shall determine
whether there exist any areas which would be
involved under the Federal Aviation Administra·
tion's criteria for determining obstruction to air
navigation. If there are, they shall be marked on
a copy of the zoning map in the office of the administrator. It shall be available to the public for
examination. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 711.01, 10·

I

711.04. 10.10·84)

Sec. 1'7·167.

(

Marke1and lights.

Notwithstanding t e provision of sections
17-163 through 17·166, he owner of any existing
structure,either natural! or manmade, is hereby
required to permit the in~tallation, operation, and
maintenance thereon of/such markers and lights
as shall be deemed necessary by the adminis·
trator to indicate to thJ operators of aircraft in
the vicinity Of the ~·
I rt, the presence Of SUCh
airport hazards. Such m kers and lights shall be
installed, operated,
d maintaiDed by the
Shenandoah Valley Ai~rt Commission. Any future permit or variance! granted may, if such action is deemed advisabl$ to effectuate the purpose
of this section and
rbasonahle in the circum·
stances, be so condition~d as to require the ewner
of the structure in question to allow the installation, operation, and maiptenance of such markers
at a negotiated expens' between the owner and
the Shenandoah Valley ~ort Commission. lP :C.
Ord. No. 84-5, § 711.05, 10·10-84; amended for
recodification, 1987}

10-84)

Sec. 17·184. Height restrictions.
The administrator shall prepare such height
and other regulations governing the construction
of buildings within such areas. They are to be
consistent with the Fedi!ral Aviation Administra·
tion's recommendations. Following approval by the
board of supervisors, the administrator shall en·
force these regulations. (P .C. Ord. No. 84-5, §
711.02, 10-10-84)

(

be

Sec. 17·165.

Structures prohibited in ap·
proach zone.
Places of public assembly such as schools,
churches, hospitals, apartment houses, theaters
and assembly halls shall not be erected or other·
wise located in any area which would be classified
as an "approach zone." This "zone" includes an
area of eleven thousand (11,000) feet from the end
of any runway. The "approach zone" for airport
accommodating heavy jet aircraft extends out
three and one-half (31/2) miles from the end of the
runway. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 711.03, 10·10-84)

Electri cal interference and
1
glare prohibited.
Notwithstanding ~Yother provisions of this
section, no use may
made of land or water
within any zone establi ed by this section in such
a manner as to create e ectrical interference with
navigational signals o~ radio communication between the airport and 1ilicraft, create a glare in
the eyes or pilots using the airport, impair visibility in the vicinity of the airport or otherwise in
any way create a hazard or endanger the landing,
takeoff, or maneuve~g of aircraft intending to
use the airport. (P.C. Olrd. No. 84-5, § 711.06, 1010·84)
.
Sec. 17·168.

b±

Sec. 17·186.

Applicability and construction
of regulations.
This section through section 17-171 shall per·
tain to the Shenandoah Valley Airport and vicinity and are submitted jointly with a Shenandoah Valley Airport Height Limitation and Noise
Sensitivity Map, a copy of which shall be main·
tained in the office of the administrator and hereinafter referred to as map. The regulations prescribed by this division, or prepared pursuant to

Sec. 17-169. Prohib~ted lighting devices.
No light or light=g device shall be erected,
used, or maintained Vf ,~ch copies, imitates, oroth·
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Sec. 17·174

erwise resembles standard airport or runway
fighting fixtures &r devices so as to- intez:fere with
the operation or ain:raft witnm any zone estab·
lished by this Section., unless erected, used, or
maintained by the Shenandoah Valley Airport.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 711.07, 10·10·84)

tion 17·6 of this chapter) with accessory uses or
structures, including feed storage bins, litter
storage sites, incinerators, disposal pits or cold
storage chests used for collection of de.~d birds.
Poultry grower. (hereafter, "grower").· The
owner of the poultry facility or of the land on which
the facility is located.
Existing dwelling. F-or the purpose of this
diviaien, either of the follovring shall constitute
an existing dwelliRg:
(a) A structure, designed for residential use,
which is occupied on the date a completed
application for a poultry facility permit is
received by the oftice of the zoning adminis·
trator;or
(b} A structure, designed for residential use,
which is not occupied on the date a com·
pleted applicatioa is received, but which has
been issued a certificate of accupancy or
which. has bea OCCUpied foF any period of
time· within the- five (5) years immediately
preceding the date on which a completed application for a poultry facility permit is received by the omce of the zoning adminis·
trator.
Ezisting poultry facility. (Only for the pur·
pose of determining residential setbacks in the
A-1 district under section 1'7·23(a) of this chapter).
A poultry house which is occupied or has been
occupied by a commercial poultry flock for any
period of time within the five (5) years immediately preceding the date on which zoning approval
is sought for a dwelling, including sites or structures which are accessories to the poultry house.
Densely settled area.. An area in the General
Agricultural CA-2) district composed of five (5) or
more contiguous parcels of less than six (6) acres,
on each of which is situated an existing dwelling.
Sparsely settled aret.J. An area in the General
Agricultural (A·2) District composed of fewer than
five (5) contiguous parcels of less than six (6) acres,
on each or which is situated an existing dwelling.
Parcel. A measured portion of land separated from other portions of land by a metes and
bounds description or described as a separate, dis·
crete tract in an instrument or conveyance or de·
vise and recorded with the clerk. (P.C. Ord. No.
5·88, (part), 7-13-88; P.C. Ord. No. 4·91, § 1,
3-27·91)

Sec. 1'1·1 '70.

Height limitatioa zoaes.
In no case sRall the heilht of any structure,
either natural Grmamnade, be-ereeted, altered, or
allo.wed tQ grow exceeding the height limitations
established by this division and shown on the map..
Height limitation zone I, as shown on the map-,
limits structares to heights o£ one thousand five
hundred fifty (1,550) feet above sea level. Height
limitation zone n, as shown on the map, limits
structures to- one thousand two hundred fifty
(1,250) feet above sea level. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, §
111.08, 10·10·84}
See. 17·171. Noise set~Sitivity zones.
(a) Within noise sensitivit-y zone- (NSZ~ I,. aa
sliown on the map, schools-, churches, hgspi·
tals, theaters, and asditoriums shall not be
constructed until a detaileci noise 8ftd anal·
ysis is conducted and appropriate recom.men·
dation is given by the administrator. Outdoor theaters and amphitheaters are
prohibited in this zone unless extensive design precautions are taken against noise.
(b) Within NSZ
as shown on the map, all
restrictions of NSZ I are included, in aEldi·
tion to the construction of hotels, metels, of·
fices, public buildings, single and multUamily
dwellings, and poultry and egg production
plants including hatcheries. These structures
are likewise subject to review by the admin·
istrator prior to issuance of a building permit.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, §§ 711.09, 711.10, 10·
10-84)

n.

DIVISION 9.INTENSIVE POULTRY
FACILITIES

Sec. 17·172. Intent.
It is the intent of this division to provide for
the continued security of Rockingham Ceunty's
agricultural sector by encouraging the orderly and
responsible growth of its poultry industry. (P.C.
Ord. No. 5·88, (part), 7·13-88)

Sec. 17·174. Acreace requirements.
Sec. 17·173. Definitions.
Intensiue poultry facility. (hereafter, "poul·
try facility,.). A poultry house (as defined in sec·
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(a)
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.

The minimum parcel size on which an initial
poultry facility may be placed shall be fif.
teen (15} acres. For eaeh subsequent poultry
Supp. No. 8/91

Sec. 17-174

(b)

(c)

house located on the subject parcel five (5)
additional acres i:11 required, provided all
other requirements of this division are met.
For additions to an existing poultry house on
the subject parcel there must be an addi·
tiona! one (1) acre for each five thousand
(5,000) square feet or part thereof of such
addition, provided that all other require·
ments of this division are met. ·
Parcels with poultry facilities in operation
as of July 13, 1988 which do not have suffi·
cient acreage, as required above, may be im·
proved by construction of additional poultry
housing provided that:
(1)
The total number of poultry houses in
operation on the parcel shall not exceed
three (3);
The grower obtains the notarized con·
(2)
sent of all adjacent landowners. Consent shall be evidenced by a notarized
affidavit specifying the number, size
and location of facilities as agreed upon
by the grower and adjacent landowners;
(3) When the subject parcel is adjacent to a
densely settled area, or an area zoned
A-3, A-4, AR-1, MH-1 or any residential
district, it shall contain at lea.St five (5)
acres for each poultry house in opera·
tion on the parcel;
(4) The proposed facilities meet all other
requirements of this division.
No poultry facility permitted under this division shall continue in operation if, after
meeting requirements for the purpose of ob·
taming a poultry facility permit, land is di·
vided from the parcel on which the poultry
facility is located, such that the poultry·fa·
cility or the parcel no longer conforms to the
requirements of this division. (P.C. Ord. No.
5-88, (part), 7-1a.88; P.C. Ord. No. 4·91, § 2,
3-27-91)

Sec. 17·175.
(a)

From an existing dwelling in the AR-1
district, seven hundred fifty (75()) feet.
Setbacks from existing dwellings may be re·
duced by the mutual consent of .the grower
and adjacent landowner. Consent shall be evidenced by a notarized affidavit stating the
agreed-upon distance between the existing
dwelling and the poultry facility. The nota·
rized affidavit shall be presented to the
zoning administrator at the time the grower
applies for a poultry facility permit. (P.C.
Ord. No. 5-88, (part), 7-13-88; P.C. Ord. No.
5-91, § 2, 3-27-91) .
.
{4)

(b)

Sec. 17·178.
(a)

(b)

(

Setbacks from property lines
and public roads.

The setback for poultry facilities from prop·
erty lines and pu~lic roadways shall be at
least one hundred 'fifty (150) feet.
The setback from property lines may be reduced by mutual consent of the grower and
landqwners whose property lines fall within
the one hundred fifty (150) foot setback dis·
tance. In no case, however, shall such set·
back from property lines be less than seventy·
five (75) feet. Consent shall be evidenced by
a notarized affidavit stating the agreed-upon
distance betwee~ the property line and the
poultry facility. The notarized affidavit shall
be pres,nted to the zoning administrator at
the time the grower applies for a poultry facility permit. The setback from public·roadways shall not be subject to reduction. (P .C.
·ard. No. 5-88, (part), 7-13-88)

(

Sec. 17·178.1. Other setbacks.
.
All poultry facilities shall be set back at least
one thousand (1,000) fe~t from incorporatea towns; .
designated growth areas; residentially zoned dis·
tricts; A-4 districts; rural service areas; mobile
home parks; public schools; county, town and com·
munity recreation area&; and public wells, springs
and water intakes; and at least six hundred (600)
feet from AR·1 districts. These setbacks shall not
be subject to reduction (P.C. Ord. No. 5-88, (part},
7-13-88; P.C. Ord. No. 5-91, § 1, 3-27·91)

Setbacks from exi~ting dweli·
ings.
. .

Each poultry facility shall be set back from
all existing dwellings not owned by the
grower, as follows:
·
·
(1) From an existing dwelling in the A·1
district, three hundred (300) feet;
:
(2)
From an existing dwelling in a sparsely
settled area of the A-2 district, six hun·
dred (600} feet; ·
(3)
From an existing dwelling in a: ·densely
settled area of the A-2 district, nine hun·
dred (900) feet.

Sec. 17·178.2. ·Replacement and reconfigu·
ration of poultry facilities.
Replacement or' reconfiguration of poultry fa·
cilities in operation as of July 13, 1988, but which
do not meet the requirements of this division, may
be permitted provided that:
186
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Sec. 17·177

(1)

(2)

(3)

There is no net in~·l.-ease in the square footage
devoted to poultry housing on the parcel; expect only that the. n.et square footage devoted
to poultry housing on the property may be
expanded by up to ten (10) percent of the
replaced facilities if notarized consent is ob·
tained from owners of lands which are af.
fected by setbacks required under this division;
Replacement facilities do not encroach upon
any setback required under this division to a
greater extent than the facilities being re.
placed;
A nutrient management plan is obtained as
provided for in section 17-178. (P.C. Ord. No.
4-89, 5-10-89)

Sec. 17·178.3. Certified plat required.
Each application for a poultry facility shall
be accompanied by a plat prepared and signed by

(e)

a land surveyor licensed by the Commonwealth of
Virginia certifying that the proposed poultry fa·
cility meets all applicable setback requirements
of this ordinance (Division 9). (P .C. Ord. No. 4·91,
§ 3, 3-27·91)

(0

Sec. 17·1'17.
(a)

(b)

.(c)

(d)

3 75

Poultry development plaDS.
In the A-1 district, a grower or a potential

grower may rue with the zoning adminis·
trator a development plan which indicates
the number, size and location of poultry fa·
cilities planned for the subject parcel. When
a poultry development plan has been approved and rued with the zoning adminis·
trator and during the period in which it r~
mains in effect, the planned poultry facilities
shall be obliged to meet setbacks only from
those dwellings existing at the time the
poultry development plan is approved.
the poultry development plan shall be based
Jn the requirements of this division and shall
be accompanied by a plat prepared and signed
by a land surveyor certified by the Common·
wealth of Virginia verifying the accuracy of
the distances shown in the poultry development plan.
The poultry development plan shall remain
in force only so long as the poultry facilities
proposed are constructed in accordance with
the poultry development plan and are placed
in service in a timely manner.
At least one (1) poultry facility indicated in
the poultry development plan must be placed
into service within twelve (12) months of the

(g)

(h)
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date on which the poultry development plan
is approved by the zoning adminiattator, un·
less at least one (1) such poultry' facility is
already in service on the ·subject parcel at
the time the poultry development plan is
filed. Zoning approval for any subsequent
poultry facility indicated in the poultry d~
velopment plan may only be obtained if no
more than five (5) years have passed since
the date on which either.
(1) A poultry development plan was approved for a parcel with at least one (1)
poultry facility already in service at the
time of approval; or
(2)
Zoning approval was obtained for a
poultry facility which has been placed
into service under the approved poultry
development plan for the subject parcel.
The grower shall notify the zoning adminis·
trator, in writing, within thirty (30) days of
the placement into service of any poultry fa·
cility indicated in his poultry development
plan.
In the event a grower fails to build a poultry
facility indicated in the poultry development
plan within twelve (12) months of obtaining
zoning approval for the poultry facility, or
fails to obtain zoning approval for any of the
poultry facilities indicated in his poultry development plan within the prescribed five (5)
year period, the zoning administrator shall
revoke the poultry development plan, and
all future development of poultry facilities
on the subject parcel shall strictly conform
to the requirements of this division.
While reduction of setbacks cannot be incorporated into the poultry development plan,
modification in the location and size of each
poultry facility indicated in the poultry de·
velopment plan may be made at the time
permits are obtained for each poultry fa·
cility, provided that landowners, whose properties lie within any setback established
under this division, give their consent to the
modifications propesed by the grower. Consent shall be evidenced by a notarized affidavit stating the specifics of the agreed-upon
modification. The notarized affidavit shall be
presented to the zoning administrator at the
time the grower applies for a poultry facility
permit.
Each parcel for which a poultry development
plan has been rtled with the zoning admin·
istrator shall display at its entrance a sign
Supp. No. 8/93

no smaller than t-No (2) square feet or larger
than four (4) square feet, clearly visible from
the roadway, indicating that a poultry devel·
opment plan is in effect for the parcel and
containing the words: "Certified Poultry D&
velopment Site." (P.C. Ord. No. 5·88, (part),
7·13·88)

Sec. 17·178.
(a)

(b)

(c)

Nutrient management plan.

After July 13, 1988, no poultry facility permit
shall be issued until a nutrient management
plan for the proposed poultry facility has been
reviewed and accepted by the zoning admin·
istrator. Each poultry facility already in operation or approved by the county prior to
July 13, 1988' shall have a nutrient management plan on rue with the zoning adminis·
trator on or before June 30, 1994, or at such
time as additional area devoted to poultry
housing, litter storage, composting of dead
birds or the other activity that would in·
crease the nutrient output of the faCility is
placed into service on the same parcel, whichever shall occur rmt. After June 30, 1994,
no poultry facility shall operate without such
a nutrient management plan.
The nutrient management plan shall provide for the safe disposal or use of one hundred (100) percent of the animal waste pro·
duced by each poultry facility. Disposal or
use shall be accomplished by means of land
application at approved locations and agro·
nomic rates, as established by the Virginia
Cooperative Extension Service and other ape
propriate agencies. Alternative methods of
disposal may be used, as approved by appropriate state and local agencies. The nutrient
management plan shall take into account,
among other things, the presence of rivers,
streams, public and private wells, springs
and sinkholes, and slopes and geological for·
mations that indicate a high susceptibility
to ground or surface water pollution. Each
nutrient management plan shall be subject
to review by an agent of the Virginia Coop.
erative Extension Service or other appro·
priate agency.
If otT·site disposal is part of the nutrient man·
agement plan, the grower shall provide, as
part of that nutrient management plan,
written documentation of an agreement with
the receiver of the wastes produced at the
grower's poultry facility. Documentation
shall specify the duration of the agreement

(d)

and the nature 9f the application or use of
the poultry wastes. A nutrient management
plan containing stich an agreement shall be
valid only as long as the agreement remains
in force and shall be reviewed whenever such
an agreement expires or is terqtinated by
either party. The grower shall notify the
zoning administ~ator whenever such an
agreement is terminated before its stated ex·
piration date wi*hin rlfteen (15) days of such
termination.
(1) The nutrient management plan shall
also provide for a site, with or without
a permanent structure, for the storage
of poultry wastes and shall:
a.
Be located on the same parcel as
the poultry house to which it is an
accessory use;
b. Meet .the setback requirements of
this division 9;
c. Be protected from the elements;
and
d. Be certified by a professional en·
gineer registered in Virginia that
the site:
1. Is located on an impermeable
base;
2. Is: out of all drainageways;
'

3.

(2)
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(

arid
Has sufficient capacity to ac-

commodate one hundred
(100) percent of the waste
produced by each poultry
house in operation on the
parcel during the four (4) con·
secutive months in which the
maximum number of
cleanouts of such poultry
house may occur.
Notwithstanding section 17-178(d)(1)a.,
if a grower is unable to locate a site on
the same parcel because of insufficient
acreage·or topographical hardship, then
the zoning administrator, after consul·
tation with the grower's engineer, may
pennit the storage site to be located on
adjacent 18.rld owned by the grower; or,
if the grower has a valid agreement for
otT-site dispOsal, as provided for in sec·
tion 17·178(c}, the zoning administrator
may permit the storage site to be lo·
cated on a p~el specified in the agreement for otT-site disposal.
Supp. No. 8193
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Sec. 17-182

No. 5-88, adopted July 13, 1988. P.C. Ord. No. 2~92 added a
new§ 17-178.1, and P.C. Ord. No. 25·192 repeale\1 the former
§ 17·178.1.

Notwithstanding section 17·178(d)(1)b.,
a grower whose facilities were in oper·
ation prior to July 13, 1988, in at·
tempting to comply with the requirement to provide a litter storage site
· before July 1, 1994, may locate a poultry
waste storage site within any setback
otherWise required in this division 9
upon the satisfaction of one of the fol·
lowing provisions:
a. The storage site will not encroach
upon setbacks to a greater extent
than the existing poultry house.
Setbacks established in sections
17·176{b) and 17·176.1 may also
be reduced by this manner.
b. The storage site may encroach
upon any setback to a greater ex·
tent than the grower's existing
poultry house when notarized con·
sent is obtained from affected ad·
jacent landowners. There is no absolute minimum setback when
accompanied by such consent.
(e) The nutrient management plan shall be reviewed and updated every five (5) years by
an agent of the Virginia Cooperative Exten·
sion Service or other appropriate agency and
by the zoning administrator, and more fre.
quently if deemed necessary or advisable by
the county or its agent.
(P.C. Ord. No. 5·88, (part), 7-13-88; P.C. Ord. No.
4-91, §§ 4, 5, 3-27·91; P.C. Ord. No. 23·92, 12·
16·92)
(3)

DMSION 10. FLOODPLAIN
DEVELOPMENT
Sec. 17·179. Purpose.
The purpose of this division is to prevent the
loss of life and property, to prevent the creation of
health and safety hazards, to prevent the disrup·
tion of commerce and governmental services, to
prevent extraordinary and unnecessary expendi·
ture of public funds for flood protection and relief,
and to prevent the impairment of tax base by:
(a) Regulating uses, activities and development
which, alone or in combination with other
existing or future uses, activities, and devel·
opment, will cause unacceptable increases in
flood heights, velocities and frequencies;
(b)
Restricting or prohibiting certain uses, ac·
tivities and development from locating
within areas subject to flooding;
(c) Requiring certain uses, activities and developments that occur in flood prone areas to be
protected or floodproofed, or both, against
flooding or flood damage;
(d) Protecting individuals from buying lands or
structures which are unsuited for intended
purposes because of flood hazards.
(P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, § 1·1, 9-24·86; P.C. Ord. No.
11·88, § 1, 12-14-88)
Sec. 17·180. Applicability.
This division shall apply to all lands within
the unincorporated area of Rockingham County
and identified as being flood-prone as stated in
this division. (P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, § 1·2, 9·24-86)

Sec. 17-178.1. Bird composting faciUty.
A bird composting facility sized for the
normal mortality of the poultry operation, certi·
tied by the grower's engineer as being located on
an impermeable base and out of all drainageways, shall be exempt from the setback requirements of this division 9 when:
(1) The composting facility will be entirely
within one hundred (100) feet of the poultry
house to which it will be an accessory use
and the facility will not encroach upon set·
backs to a greater extent than the existing
poultry house; or
(2) The composting facility will adjoin a litter
storage site approved in accordance with this
division 9.
(P.C. Ord. No. 24·92, 12·16·92)
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Sec. 17·181. Compliance.
No land shall hereafter be developed and no
structure shall be located, relocated, constructed,
reconstructed, enlarged or structurally altered
without complying with this division and other
applicable ordinances and regulations. (P.C. Ord.
No. 86·15, § 1·3, 9·24-86)
Sec. 17·182. Abrogation.
This division shall supersede the provisions
of any other ordinance or regulation with regard
to development in flood-prone areas. However, the
provisions of any ordinance which are more re·
strictive than this division shall remain in full
force and effect. (P.C. Ord. No. 86·15, § 1-4, 9·24-86>

Editor's note-Section 17·178.1 formerly related to the va·
lidity of prior permitl and waa derived from pan ofP.C. Onl.
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Sec. 17-183

Sec. 17·183.

ance Administration, dated September 29, 1986,
as may be amended. (P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, § 3·1,
9-24-86)

DeftnitioruJ.

Development. Any man-made change in im·

proved or unimproved real estate including but
not limited to buildings or other structures, the
placement of manufactured homes, streets, and
other paving, utilities, filling, grading, excavation mining dredging or drilling operations.
' Flood. general and temporary inundation
of normally dry land areas.
Floodplain. (1) A relatively flat or low land
area adjoining a river, stream, or watercourse
which is subject to partial or complete inunda·
tion; (2) An area subject to the unusual and rapid
accumulation or runoff of surface waters from any
source.
Manufactured home. A structure, transport·
able in one or more sections, which is eight (8)
body feet or more in width and is thirty-two (32)
body feet or more in length, and which is built on
a permanent chassis, and designed to be used with
or without permanent foundation, when connected
to the required utilities and includes the plumbing,
heating air-conditioning and electrical systems
contain~ therein. For the purposes of this divi·
sion the term includes park trailers, travel
trail~rs, recreational and other simil~ vehicles
which are placed on site for more than one hundred eighty {180) consecutive days.

Same-Description of districts.
Basis of districts.

Sed. 17·185.
(a)

(1)

A

(2)

(3)

Manufactured home park/subdivision, ez.
isting. A parcel, or contiguous parcels of land divided into two or more lots for rent or sale for
which the construction of facilities for servicing
the lot on which the mobile home is to be afllxed,
including, at a minimum, the installation of utilities, either final site grading or the pouring ?f
concrete pads, and the construction of streets, 1s
completed before the effective date of the ordi·
nance codified in this division.
100-year flood. A flood that, on the average,
is likely to occur once every one hundred (100)
years (i.e., that has a one (1) percent chance of
occurring each year, although the flood may occur
in any year. (P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, Art. II, 9·24·86;
P.C. Ord. No. 11·88, § 2, 12·14-88; P.C. Ord. No.
11·92, § 1, 6-24-92)

(4)

Establishment of floodplain dis·
tricts-Basis.
The various floodplain districts shall include
areas subject to inundation by waters of the 100·
year flood. The basis for the delineation of these
districts shall be the Flood Insurance Study for
Rockingham County prepared by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, Federal Insur·
Sec. 17-184.
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The floodway district is delineated
using the criterion that certain areas
within the floodplain must be capable
of carrying the waters of the 100-year
flood without increasing the water sur·
face elevation' of that flood more than
one (1) foot at ;any point. The areas in·
eluded in this, district are specifically
defined in table 2 of the above refer·
enced flood insurance study and shown
on the accompanying flood boundary
and floodway map.
The flood-fringe district shall be that
area of the 100-ye&l" flood not included
in the floodway district. The basis for
the outermost; boundary of this district
shall be the 100-year flood elevations
contained in the flood prorlles of the
above referenCed flood insurance study
and as shown on the accompanying
flood boundary and floodway map.
The approximated floodplain district
shall be that floodplain area for which
no detailed flood profiles or elevations
are provided~ but where a 100-year
floodplain boundary has been approxi·
mated. Such areas are shown on the
flood boundary and floodway map or on
the flood insurance rate map, or both.
For these areas the 100-year flood elevations and floodway information from
federal, state and other acceptable
sources shall be used when available.
In detennining the necessary elevations
for the purpose of this division, data
from the following may be used:
(a)
Corps of engineers-Floodplain in·
formation reports;
(b) Known highwater marks from
past floods.
The special flpodplain district shall be
that floodplain area where 100-year
flood profiles or elevations have been
provided in the flood insurance study
but where a floodway has not been delineated .on the flood boundary and
floodway map. These areas are shown
either on the flood boundary and
Supp. No. 8/93
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floodway map or the flood insurance
rate map, or both.
All building permit applications issued
for any of the various floodplain districts as
deimed in this division, shall incorporate the
following information:
(1)
For structures that have been elevated,
the elevation of the lowest floor (includ·
ing basement);
(2)
For structures that have been flood·
proofed (nonresidential only), the eleva·
tion to which the structure has been
floodproofed;
(3) The elevation of the 100-year flood;
(4)
The zoning approval for the use.
(b)

Overlay concept.
(1)

The floodplain districts described above
shall be overlays to the existing zoning
districts as shown on the official zoning
map, as adopted under this chapter, and
as such, the applicable provisions of this
division shall serve as supplemental
provisions to the applicable zoning district provisions.
(2) In case of conflicts between the provi·
sions of requirements of any floodplain
district and those of a zoning district,
the more restrictive provisions shall
apply.
(3) In the event any provision concerning a
floodplain district is declared inappli·
cable by any legislative or administra·
tive action or any judicial decision, the
provisions of the underlying zoning dis·
trict or districts shall not be applicable.
(P.C. Ord. No. 86·15, § 3-2, 9-24-86; P.C. Ord. No.
11-92, § 2, 6·24-92}

Sec. 17·188.

Same-Official floodplain dis·
trict map.
The boundaries of the floodplain districts are
established as shown on the flood boundary and
floodway map and flood insurance rate map which
shall be kept on rue at the county administrative
offices. (P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, § 3-3, 9-24-86)
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Sec. 1'7·18'7.

Same-District boundary

be necessary. Notification of the proposal
shall be given to all affected adjaceklt munic·
ipalities. Copies of such notifications shall
be forwarded to the Division <Jf Soil and
Water Conservation ResoUrces, (and the Fed·
eral Insurance Administration.
(d) Within the special floodplain area no new
construction or development shall be allowed
unless it is demonstrated that the cumula·
tive eft"ect of the proposed development, when
combined with other existing and anticipated
development, will not increase the elevation
of the one hundred year (100) flood more than
one (1) foot at any point.
(P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, Art. 4, 9-24·86; P.C. Ord. No.
11-88, § 3, 12·14-88; P.C. Ord. No. 11-92, § 3,
6-24-92)

cha:bg':;'·3.

The delineation of any of the floodplain districts may be revised by the board of supervisors
where natural or man-made changes have occurred
or where more detailed studies have been conducted or undertaken by a qualified agency or an
individual documents the need or possibility for
such change. However, prior to any such change,
approval must .be obtained from the Federal In·
surance Administration. (P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, §
3-4, 9-2~6)

Same-IDterpretation of district
bo11Ddarie&
Initial interpretations of the boundaries of
the floodplain districts shall be made by the zoning
admi.nistrator. Should a dispute arise concerning
the boundaries of any of the districts, the board of
zoning appeals shall make the necessary determination. The person questioning or contesting the
location of the district boundary shall be given a
reasonable opportunity to present his case to the
board and to submit his own technical evidence as
he so desires. (P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, § 3-5, 9-24-86)
Sec. 1'1·188.

Sec. 17·190.
(a)

(b)

Sec. 1'1·189.
(a)

(b)

(c)

381

District provisions.

All use&y activities and development occur·
ring within any floodplain district shall be
undertaken only upon the issuance of zoning
approval. Such development shall be under·
taken only in strict compliance with the pro·
visions of this division and with all other
applicable codes and ordinances such as the
Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code
and the county's subdivision regulations.
Prior to the issuance of any such permit, the
zoning administrator shall require all appli·
cations to include compliance with all appli·
·cable state and federal laws.
Under no circumstances shall any use, ac·
tivity, or development adversely a.tTect the
capacity of the channels or tloodways of any
watercourse, drainage ditch, or any other
drainage facility or system.
Prior to any proposed alteration or reloca·
tion of any channels or of any watercourse,
stream, etc., within the county, approval
shall be obtained from the Division of Soil
and Water Conservation (Department of Conservation and Historic Resources). A permit
from the U.S. Corps of Engineers and the
Maine Resource& Commission, and certification from the State Water Control Board may
191

Same-Fioodway district.

In the floodplain district no development
shall be permitted except where the effect of
such development on flood heights is fully
offset by accompanying improvements which
have been approved by all appropriate local
and state authorities as required above.
The placement of any manufactured home,
except in an existing manufactured home
park or subdivision within the floodplain dis·
trict is specifically prohibited.
(1)
Permitted uses.
(a) Agricultural uses such as general
fararlng,pasture,grazing,outdoor
plant nurseries, horticulture,
truck farming, forestry, sod
farming, and wild crop harvesting;
(b) Public and private recreational
uses and activities such as parks,
day camps, picnic grounds, golf
courses, boat launching and swim·
ming areas, horseback riding and
hiking trails, wildlife and nature
preserves, game farms, rlSh hatch·
eries, trap and skeet game ranges,
and hunting and fishing areas;
(c) Accessory residential uses such as
yard areas, gardens, play areas,
and previous loading areas;
(d) Accessory industrial and commer·
cial uses such as yard areas, pre·
vious parking and loading areas,
airport landing strips, etc.
(2) Uses permitted by special exception.
The following uses and activities may
be permitted by special exception proSupp. No. 7/92

Sec. 17-190

vided, that they are in compliance with
the proviainna of the underlying district and are n.ot prohibited by this or

development shall be undertaken in strict compli·
ance with the floodproofing and related provisions contained in the 'Virginia Uniform State·
wide Building Code and all other applicable codes
and ordinances. All manufactured homes to be
placed or substantially ilnproved within the flood·
plain district shall be placed on a permanent foun·
dation and elevated so that the lowest floor is at
or above the one hundred (100) year flood elevation. In addition, they shall be securely anchored
to an adequately anchored foundation system to
resist tlotation, collapse, and lateral movement.
<P.C. Ord. No. 86·15, § 4-2, 9·24-86; P.C. Ord. No.
11-92, § 4, 6-24-92)

any other o~ ,anance.
(a)

(b)

(c)

Structures except for manufac·
tured homes accessory to the uses
and activities in subsection (b)(1)
of this section;
Utilities and public facilities and
improvements such as railroads,
.streets, bridges, transmission
lines, pipe lines, water and sewage
treatment plants, and other sim·
ilar or related uses;
Water-related uses and activities
such as marinas, docks, wharves,

Sec. 1'7·192.

piers, etc.;
(d) Extraction of sand, gravel, and
other materials, where no increase
in level of flooding or velocity is
caused thereby;
(e)
Temporary uses such as circuses,
carnivals, and similar activities;
(f)
Storage of materials and equipment; provided, that they are not
buoyant, flammable or explosive,
and are not subject to major
damage by flooding, or provided,
that such material and equipment
is firmly anchored to prevent flotation or movement, or can be
readily removed from the area
within the time available after
flood warning;
(g) Other similar uses and activities
provided they cause no increase in
flood heights or velocities. All
uses, activities, and structural development shall be undertaken in
strict compliance with the flood·
proofing provisions contained in
all other applicable codes and ordinances.
(P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, § 4·1, 9·24-86; P.C. Ord. No.
11·88, §§ 4, 5, 12-14-88)
.

(a)

Sec. 17·191.

Same-Fioodway, flood-fringe,
approzimated floodplain and
special floodplain districts.
In the floodway, flood-fringe, approximated
floodplain and special floodplain districts the development or use of land shall be permitted in
accordance with the regulations of the underlying
district; provided, that all such uses, activities, or

Special exceptions and vari·
ances. :

In passing upon applications for special exceptions and variances the board of zoning
appeals shall satisfy all relevant factors and
procedures specified in other sections of this
chapter and the fqllowing factors:
(1)
The danger to life and property due to
increased, tlood heights or velocities
caused by encroachments. No special ex·
ception or variance shall be granted for
any proposed use, development, or activity within: the noodway district that
will cause any increase in flood levels
during the one hundred (100) year flood;
(2)
The danger; that materials may be
swept on to other lands or downstream
to the injUl'Y, or others;
(3)
The proposed water supply and sanita·
tion systems and the ability of these
systems to, prevent disease, contamina·
tion, and unsanitary conditions;
(4)
The susceptibility of the proposed fa·
cility and its contents to flood damage
and the effect of such damage on t~e
individual owners;
(5)
The importance of the services provided
by the proposed facility to the commu·
nity;
(6) The requirements of the facility for a
waterfront lpcation;
(7) The availability of alternative locations
not subject to flooding for the proposed
use;
(8)
The compatibility of the proposed use
with existiJlg development and devel·
opment: anticipated in the foreseeable
1
future;
'

(

!
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(9)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

383

(f)

The relatii\nship of the proposed use to
the comprehensive plan and floodplain

management program for the area;
(10) The safety of access by ordinary and
emergency vehicles to the property in
time of flood;
(11) The expected heights, velocity, dura·
tion, rate of rise, and sediment trans·
port of the flood waters expected at the
site;
(12) Such other factors which are relevant
to the purposes of this division;
(13) No special exceptions or variance shall
be granted for any development within
the special floodplain district that, to·
gether with all other existing and an·
ticipated development, would increase
the one hundred (100) year flood eleva·
tion more than one (1) foot at any point.
The board of zoning ap~ may refer any
application and accompanying document&·
tion pertaining to any request for a special
exception of variance to any engineer or other
qualified person or agency for technical as·
sistance in evaluating the proposed project
in relation to flood heights . and velocities,
and the adequacy of the plans for flood protection and other related matters.
Special exceptions or variances shall be issued only after the board of zoning appeals
has determined that the granting of such will
not result in (1) unacceptable or prohibited
increases in flood heights, (2) additional
threats to public safety, (3) extraordinary
public expense, and will not (4) create nuisances, (5) cause fraud or victimization of the
public, or (6) conflict with local laws or ordi·
nances.
Special exceptions or variances shall be is·
sued only after the board of zoning appeals
has determined that the special exception or
variance will be the minimum required to
provide relief from any hardship to the ap·
plicant.
The board of zoning appeals shall notify the
applicant for a special exception or variance,
in writing, that the issuance of a special ex·
ception or variance to construct a structure
below the one hundred (100) year flood elevation (1) increases the risk to life and prop·
erty, and (2) will result in increased premium rates for flood insurance.
A record shall be maintained of the above
notification as well as all variance actions,

including justification for the issu&nce of the
variances. Any variances which are issued
·shall be noted in the annual report submitted
to the Federal Insurance Administrator.
(P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, Art. 4, 9·24·86; P.C. Ord. No.
11·92, § 5, 6-24-92)

Sec. 1'7·193.

Existing structures in flood·

Sec. 17·194.

Flood hazard mitigation.

p lain districts.
.
A structure or use of a structure or premises
which lawfully existed before the enactment of
these provisions, but which is not in conformity
with these provisions, may be continued subject
to the following conditions:
(a) Existing structures or uses located in the
floodway district shall not be expanded or
enlarged unless the effect of the proposed ex·
pansion or enlargement on flood heights is
fully offset by accompanying improvements.
(b) Any modification, alteration, repair,. recon·
struction, or improvement of any kind to a
structure or use, or both, located in any flood·
plain district to an extent or amount of less
than fifty (50) percent of its market value,
shall be elevated and/or tloodproofed to the
greatest extent possible.
(c) The modification, alteration, repair, recon·
struction, or improvement of any kind to a
structure or use, or both, regardless of its
location in a floodplain district, to an extent
or amount of rlfty (50) percent or more of its
market value shall be considered substan·
tial improvement and shall be undertaken
only in full compliance with the provisions
of the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building
Code.
(d) Uses or adjuncts thereof which are, or become, nuisances shall not be permitted to
continue.
(e) No expansion or enlargement of an existing
structure or use shall be allowed in the spe·
cial floodplain district that, together with all
other existing and anticipated development,
would increase the one hundred (1OOl year
flood elevation more than one (1) foot at any
point.
<P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, Art. 6, 9·24-86; P.C. Ord. No.
11-92, §§ 6, 7, 6-24·92)
Within the floodway, the flood-fringe, the approximated floodplain or the special floodplain dis·
tricts, the following additional provisions shall be
met:

192.1
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Sec. 17·197. Penalties for violation.
Any person who shall violate a provision of
this division or shall fail to comply with any of the
requirements. thereof or who shall erect; construct,
alter or repair a building or structure in violation
of an approved plan or directive ofthe.zoning ad·
ministrator, or of a permit or certificate issued
under the provisions of this division, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of not more
than one thousand dollilrs ($1,000.00). Each day
that a violation contint.i~ shall be deemed a separate offense. The impos~tion of the penalties prescribed in this section ~ltall not preclude the department of law enforcement of the county from
instituting appropriate ~on to prevent unlawful
construction or to restr&in, correct or abate a vi·
olation, or to prevent illegal occupancy of a
building, structure or premises or to stop an il·
legal act, conduct, business or use of a building or
structure in or about anY premises. (P.C. Ord. No.
86-15, Art. 9, 9-24-86) i

All electric water h':aters, electric furnaces
and other critical electrical installations shall
be permitted only at elevation at or above
the level of the one hundred (100) year flood.
(b) Water supply systems, sanitary sewage sys·
tems, and gas and oil supply systems shall
be designed to preclude inf":Lltration of flood
waters into the systems and discharges from
the systems into flood waters.
(c) Adequate drainage shall be provided to min·
imize exposure to flood heights.
(d) The preliminary plat requirements shall in·
elude a map showing the location of the proposed subdivision and/or land development
with respect to any designated floOdplain dis·
trict, including information on, but not lim·
ited to, the one hundred (100) year flood el·
evations, boundaries of the floodplain district,
proposed lots and sites, fills, flood or erosion
protective facilities, and areas subject to special deed restrictions.
(P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, Art. 7, 9-24-86; P.C. Ord. No.
11·92, § 8, 6-24-92)
(a)

(

II

ARTICLE 8. ADMINISTRATION
Sec. 1'1·195. Severability of provisious.
If any section, subsection, paragraph, sen·
tence, clause, or phrase of this division shall be
declared invalid for any reason whatever, such
decision shall not atTect the remaining portions of
this division. The remaining portions shall remain in full force and effect, and for this purpose
the provisions of this division are hereby declared
to be severable. (P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, § 8-1, 9-24-86)

Sec. 17·198. Liability.
(a) The degree of flood protection sought by the
provisions of this division is considered rea·
sonable for regulatory purposes and is based
on acceptable engineering methods of study.
Larger floods may oecu.r on rare occasions.
Flood heights may be increased by man-made
or natural causes, such aa ice jams and bridge
openings restricted by debris. This ordinance
does not imply that areas outside the floodplain districts, or that land uses permitted
within such districts will be free from
flooding or flood damages.
(b) This division shall not create liability on the
part of the county or any officer or employee
thereof for any flood damages that result
from reliance on this o~ce or any ad·
ministrative decision lawfully made thereunder.
(P.C. Ord. No. 86-15, § 8·2, 9·24-86)

Sec. 17·198. General provisious.
This chapter shall be administei-ed in accor·
dance with the provisions below. l(P.C. Ord. No.
84·5, Art. 8, 10·10-84) I
Zoningadministrator.
Appointment. ThiS chapter shall be enforced
by the zoning administrator, who shall be ap·
pointed in accordance with article 1.1 of section
III of the personnel management system for the
county. (P.C. Ord. No. $4·5, § 801.01, 10·10·84)
Sec. 1'1·199.

'I

Same_;Powers and duti~s re·
lated to zoning.
The zoning ac:lrniJ#strator is authorized and
empowered on behalf of' and in name of the board
of supervisors to admirUster and enforce the pro·
visions set forth herein to include receiving appli·
cations, inspecting prelnises, issuing certificates
of occupancy for structures which are in conform·
ance with the provisions of this chapter. The
zoning administrator shall have all necessary authority on behalf of the board of supervisors to
administer and enforcejthis chapter, including the
ordering in writing of ~e remedying of any con·
dition found in violation or this chapter' and the
bringing of legal ~ction, including injunction,
abatement, or oth$r ~ppropriate action or pro·
ceeding to insure Compliance with this chapter.
Sec. 1'7·200.

I
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Sec. 17·205

The zoning administrator does not have the au·
thority to take tiDal w:tion on applications of matters involving variances or on such involving such
special uses and zoning amendments when public
hearing is required on which final action is r~
served to the board of zoning appeals and the board
of supervisors, respectively. (P.C. Ord. No. 84--5, §
801.02, 10-10-84)

tricts, and those uses subject to section 17·206, an
application for zoning approval shall be accompanied by a copy of an acceptable site plan with such
reasonable information shown thereon i1 required
by the zoning administrator. ·
Such a site plan sh~ include, as a min·
imum, the following: size and shape of the parcel
of land on which the proposed building or use or
both is to be

Sec. 1'1·201. Same-Chapter compliance.
All departments, officials, and public em·
ployees of the county who are vested with the duty
or authority to issue permits or licenses shall con·
Corm to the provisions of this chapter. They shall
issue permits for W181, bnildinp, or purposes only
when they are in harmony with the provisions of
this chapter. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 801.03, 1010-84)

Sec. 1'1·202.

Same-AdmiD:istradon process.
Figure 17·202 outlines the administrative
process to be followed under various provisions of
this chapter. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 801.04, 1010-84)
Sec. 1'7·203. Permit procedures-General.
Buildings or structures shall be started, reconstructed, enlarged, or altered only after zoning
approval has been obtained from the zoning ad·
ministrator:
(a) A mobile home shall be placed only after a
mobile home placement permit has been obtained from the zoning administrator.
(b) A building permit or mobile home plac~
ment permit shall not be issued until written
authorization by the health department has
been received by the building official; provided that no such authorization is .necessary for structures which do not require
sewage facilities.
(c) When a nonconforming use is renewed or
changed, zoning approval shall be obtained
prior to the enactment of such renewed or
changed use, unless such use required a speciai use permit. ·
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 802.01, 10-10-84)
s~

1'1·204.

Sec. 1'1·205.

Reserved.
Same-Site plan requirements
for building or mobile home
placement permits.

For permitted uses, other than those uses
when permitted in the R-4 and R-5 zoning dis·
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Sec. 17-205

located: the use of the propo~_,J building or land or
both; size of the existing and proposed buildings or
uses or both; distance of th~· proposed building or
use, or both from all propeny lines of such parcel of
land and to the right-of-way of any street or highway
adjoining such parcel of land; and the name of the
adjoining street or the number of the adjoining highway. Any other information which the administrator
may deem necessary for consideration of the
application may be required. If the proposed build·
ing or use is in confonnity with the provisions of this
chapter. approval shall be granted to the applicant by
the administrator. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-S, § 802.03,
10-1 0-84; amended for recodification. 1987)

(13) Water treatment facility, sewage tteat-

(c)

Sec. 17·206. Sam-Site plan review.
(a) Purposes. The purposes of this section are:
To specify the districts and types ofdevelopment or land use for which submission
of a site plan shall be required; and
(2) To prescribe the requirements for the
preparation and submission of a site
p~ and for the review and approval of
such site plan.
Use subject to review. Except when a special
use permit is required or except for county ·
projects, before any building permit may be
issued, a site plan meeting all the requirements
of this section for real estate zoned R-3, B-1,
8-~ M-1, M-~ or 5-l shall be submitted to the
zoning administrator by the applicant for the
following uses:
( l) Multifamily dwelling, condominium.
boarding house. group home. family day
care home. child care center, townhouse;
(2) Church, cemetery;
(3) Hotel, motel, tourist home operation;
(4) Business or commercial building, development and establishment, including
offices or clinics;
(5) Industrial building or development;
( 6) Public park. recreation facility;
(7) School or public institution:
(8) Public building or building of public
assembly;
(9) Bank. savings and loan, or other finance
office;
( 10) Cooling tower, smoke stack, transmitting
or receiving station, or tower of communication;
(11) Auto graveyard or junkyard;
(12) Well drilling, quarry, gravel, sand and
shale pit operation, stockpiling of excavated materials;

( 1)

(b)

387
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ment facility, sanitary landfill. or garbage
disposal facility.
Site plan. If a building permit is requested for
construction or zoning approval is requested
for the establishment of a use on real estate
properly zoned for the permitted uses in the
zoning disuicts described in this section. a site
plan shall be submined by the applicant to the
zoning administrator prior to the issuance of a
pennit:
(I) Required information. Each site plan
sball be drawn to scale and contain the
following, if applicable:
(a) Insen map showing the location of
the tract or lot showing roads, route
numbers, streams, and bodies of
water, towns or cities, magisterial
district lines, or other landmarks
sufficient to clearly identify the
location of the propeny;
(b) A boundary survey of the tract or
lot;
(c) All existing and proposed streets.
easements, and utilities. including
type, grades, dimensions. and pipe
sizes, and authorization to connect
to existing public water and sewer
systems and install private water
and sewer systems:
(d) Ownership, zoning, and use of all
adjoining propeny;
(e) Type of surfacing, size. design, and
dimension of all off-street parking
and loading spaces;
(f) Location, design, and dimensions
of all vehicular entrances and exits
to the site;
(g) Provisions for adequate disposition
of natural and storm water:
(h) Proposed erosion and sediment
conttol measures;
(i) Provision for adequate screening
for uses not conducted within a
completely enclosed structure or for
areas of storage of any materials.
Public utilities and signs requiring
natural air circulation, unobstructed view, or other technical
consideration necessary for property operation may be exempt from
this provision;

Sec. 17-207

Sec. 17·20'7;· :same-Requirements for spe!cial use permits.
(a) The applicant shall make application for .the
special u$8 permit to th~ zoning adminis·
trator .on fhe form provided for the purpose,
giving all ~ormation required by such form,
including !8uch other information which the
zoning adininistrator may deem necessary
for consid~ration or the project for which a
permit is <iesired.
(b) The appn~tion shall be accompanied by a
drawing showing:
(1) The $ize, dimensions, and shape of the
parc~l of land on which the proposed
building or use is to be located;
(2) The :~ature and dimensions of the pro·
pos~ buildings and area of land to be

Provision for landscaping. the
landscaping plans and execution
must take into consideration
t&41c ~ards.
(2) Number of copies to be submitted. Six
(6) copies of the site plan shall be submitted to the zoning administrator.
(d) Review. The zoning administrator shall forward the site plan ~ the following agencies:
(1) Health department;
(2) Office of resid~nt engineer;
(3) Office of director of planning;
(4)
Office of director of public works;
(5) Such plans must comply as follows: the
plans must m~t certain rules and regulations of the state health department;
plans and specifications for construction shall comply with the standards of
the Virginia Department of Transpor·
tation, unless otherwise approved by
that Department; the plans must follow
the Best Management Practice Handbook; and plans must meet all appli·
cable policies, .ordinances, and plans of
Rockingham County. No certificate of
occupancy will be iSsued until all pro·
visions of the approved site plan are met
to the satisfaction of th• zoning admin·
istrator;
(6) . The zoning administrator may forward
site plans to other public officials or
agencies for review when appropriate;
(7) The zoning administrator shall meet
with the applicant to review the site
plan and discuss any recommended
modification; ,
(e) . Approval. The determination of whether a
site plan meets the requirements of this sec·
tion shall be made by the zoning adminis·
trator. Approval of a site plan shall be null
and void if the construction of the proposed
development is no~ initiated within one (1)
year of the date of approval. Upon written
request of appli~t, ~one (1) time, one (1)
year extension may
1be approved by the
I
zoning administrator. If there is no construe·
tion within two <2> years of the date of approval, six (6) copies of a new site plan shall
be resubmitted to[the zoning administrator
for review as set forth. in section 17·206(c).
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 802.04, 10·10-84; P.C. Ord.
No. 86-13, 9-10·86)
(j)

used;
The location or such buildings and area
with respect to all existing buildings,
to any public highways adjoining the
parcel of l&nd and the uses of lands surrouriamg the proposed building and
for which a permit is requested;
(4) Lodttion and number of proposed otT·
street parking spaces;
(5) Anylplanned screening, buffering and
landScaping;
(6) Th~ ilocation and dimensions of any
sip associated with the proposaL
The zomng administrator shall fix a reason·
able tim~ for the hearing by the board of
superviso.-s of the application for the special
use penmt, shall give reasonable notice
thereofb~ publication at least once in a newspapa~ of1 general circulation to the county,
and sha.Q give due notice to the applicant
and 8cij~nt landowners, who shall be iden·
tified ~~ ~e applicant.
Eacn ~ use permit application shall be
accompanied by payment of a fee to help de.
I '
IJ
fray. cost$.
AppliCations for special use permits may be
refe~~Y
the board of supervisors to the
1
planhin . commission for its investigation
and ~p~ as .to the manner in which the
proppSed~ locat1on and character of the use
will·~~ the comprehensive plan or the in·
tention J)r this ordinance when, in the discre~on o,r ~~e board ~r su~sors, additional
intonnation or gmdance lS necessary. The
pl~~ commission shall have sixty (60)
days f'rdm and after the submission to it of
an aPP1J~on within which to make its rec·
(3)

1

area!

{c)

(d)

(e)

1
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(0

(g)
(h)

(i)

G>

ommendations to the board. of supervisors. If
the co~misaion fails to submit a report
within sixtyeday period, it shall be deemed
to have approved the proposed special use.
The board of supervisors may require the applicant to furnish .a performance bond in an
amount sufficient for and conditioned upon
the fUlfilling of any and all co·nditions and
requirements stipulated by the board of su·
pervisors. If the board of supervisors approves
the application for a special use permit for a
proposed special use, the zoning administrator shall issue a special use permit, indieating the nature of the use and any conditiona.
Reserved.
No application for a special use permit shall
be considered by the board of supervisors
within one (1) year from the date that an
application for the same or substantially the
same use on the same parcel of land was
denied. This provision, however, shall not impair the right of the board of supervisors to
propose a special use permit on its own mo.
tion.
Operation of the building or use shall be com·
menced within one (1) year after the date the
permit is issued, unless otherwise provided
in the permit itself. Upon written request of
applicant, a one (1) time, one year (1) exten·
sion may be approved by the zoning administrator.
Special use permits for temporary mobile
home parks may be issued by the board of
supervisors, subject to the following conditions:
(1)
That the location of a temporary mo·
bile home park is necessary for the
housing of construction workers employed on any private or public construe·
tion project;
(2) That the request is rued by, or certified
to, by an authorized representative as
being essential to the construction;
(3) That a minimum area of two thousand
(2,000> square feet be provided for each
space;
(4)
That sanitary facilities conform to the
state health department's applicable requirements;
(5) That the period foJ' operating such tem·
porary park shall concur with the anticipated period of the construction. Applications for renewal may be submitted
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(k)

if more time is required to complete the
project. However, such renewal appli·
cations must be filed at least ninety (90)
days prior to the expiration of the original temporary use permit;·
(6) The board of supervisors, in. granting a
special use permit, may required any
posting of a bond to assure that the ternporary mobile home park will be re·
moved and the site left in good order at
the expiration of the permit;
{7) The board of supervisors shall estab·
.lish .additional requirements if deemed
to be in the best interest of the public.
Conditions. The applicant for a special use
permit may. offer particular conditions related to the proposed use which can be
adopted by the board of supervisors to accom·
pany the application. The board of supervi·
sors may also impose conditions consistent
with the intent and purposes of this chapter,
and in conformity with the st.andards set
forth for the appropriate district, and with
any standards within the district. No certif·
icate of occupancy will be issued until all
conditions placed upon the special use permit,
whether by the applicant or the board of su·
pervisors, are met to the satisfaction of zoning
administrator. Such conditions will be designed inter alia to:
(1) Abate or restrict noise, smoke, dust, or
other elements that may affect sur·
rounding property;
(2) Establish setback, side and front yard
requirements necessary for orderly expansion, and to prevent traffic congestion (exceeding the minimum);
(3) Provide for adequate parking and in· .
gress and egress to public streets and
roads;
(4)
Provide adjoining property with a buffer
or shelf from view of the proposed use if
such use is considered to be detrimental
to adjoining property;
(5) Prevent such use from substantially
changing the character and established
pattern of development of the commu·
(6)
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nity;
Establish hours of operation of a busi·
ness use if such action ia deemed nee·
essary to prevent or limit particular
noise, tra.ffic or other objectionable ef·
fects.
Supp. No. 8/91
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Violation of conditions. The zoning adminis·
trator may h!voke the special use permit
upon failure of the o~er or operator of the
use to observe any requirements of law, any
regulations or any conditions imposed or approved by the board of supervisors or when
the use is not constructed or implemented in
accordance with the approved application.
Prior to the revocation of a permit, the zoning
administrator shall give the holder thereof
at least ten (10) days' written notice of vio·
lation. This section shall not be construed as
the exclusive remedy to enforce violations of
any conditions on a special use permit.
Rather, the county shall have all other rem·
edies as set forth in article 10 herein.
(m) Termination of use. An approved special use
permit which has been put into use in aecor·
dance with the provisions of this section shall
become void if the use eases activity for more
than two (2) years, unless approval of the
permit specifically provides otherwise. (P.C.
Ord. No. 84-5, § 802.05,. 1~1.0'-84; P.C.. Ord.
No. 86-14,. 9·1o.86; P.C. Ord. No. 6-88, (part)~
'l-ll-88; P.C.. Ord. Ne-.. 10:-96,. 8'-21-90}.

the owner, eontract
purchaser with the own·
II
,
e~'s writte~ consent, o~ the c.OJ.:ner's agent
therefore,
the property which is the subject of the proposed zoning map amendment,
and shall be submitted in writing to the
zoning acimfnistrator and shall be accompa·
nied by siX: (6) copies
an acceptable site
plan, whe~e applicable of the proposed
amendment with such reasonable inCorma·
tion shown 1thereon as shall be required by
the zoning! ~dministrator. Where site plans
. are req~, they shall show, as a minimum,
the following: lot dimensions with property
line monuments located thereon; location and
size of existbtg and proposed structures; yard
dimension$iand the uses of structures, easements (prikate and public), water courses,
fences, ~str~t names and street right-of-way
lines;
s4ch other information regarding
abutting property as directly affects the application. Application& for amendments not
initiated }jy either the commission, or the
board of: s#pel!Visors· shall be accompanied
by paymellt of a fee·as set forth in· article 9 or

(1)

or

or

ana

thiScha~~
I

(b)

Sec. 1'7·208. Same-Uses not ~detl for.
If, in a district establishedWlder this chapter,
a use is not specifically pennitted or by special
use, and an application is made by a property
owner to the administrator for sm:h use, the ad··
ministrator shall refer the application to the plan·
ning commission which shall report and recom- ·
mend to the board of supervisors within sixty (60)
days. Both the planning commission and the board
of supervisors shall hold a public hearing after
advertising as required by the Code of Virginia,
1950, as amended, which may be joint public
hearing. Upon approval of the amendment by the
board of supervisors, the chapter shall be amended
to list the use as either a permitted use by right or
a use requiring a special·use•permit in that district, henceforth. (P.C. o:rd. No. 84-5, § 802.07,
10·10-84)

The commission: shall. consider the· proposed
amendment. after notice and· public hearing
as requirec;J.; by the Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amended. 'llhe commission shall then present
the propo~ amendment, along with site
plans and ~lanatory materials, where ap·
plicable, to; the board of supervisors with its
recommendations. If the commission fails to
submit its r,ecommendations within sixty (60)
days of th~ rust meeting or the commission
after the proposed amendment has been re·
ferred to it; the commission shall be deemed
to have apProved the proposed amendment.
The ·board ;or supervisors shall consider the
proposed ~endment after notice and public
hearitlg~
a£j required by the Code or Virginia,
. ' II
1950,
amended. The board of supervisors
and the:cdtnmission may hold a joint public
heal"irtg:iq~accordance with the Code of Vir·
ginia, !1950,
as amended.
I
I'
Any appliqation Cor an amendment may be
withc:ttawh prior to action thereon by the
board bf sbpervisors at the discretion of the
person, •:r~. or corporation initiated with a
requ.es. t,·'io· written notice to the zoning ad·
ministrat r.
No reqU:
for a change in the boundaries on
the zoning map shall be considered within
one (1) year from the date that the same
I

(c)

ae

I

I

Amendmentw
to chapter or
I .
I
map.
·
The board of supe~sors may, from time to
time, amend these regulatiohs or district maps
whenever the public necJssity, convenience, gen·
eral welfare, and good ~orung practree require.
(a) Application for ~ndments may be initiated by resolution of the board of supervisors
or by motion of the cOmmission or petition of

Sec. 1'7-209.

(d)

(e)

t

!9 0

I
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erty covered by such conditions; provided,
however that such conditions shall continue
if the subsequent amendment is. part of a
comprehensive implementation of a new or
substantially revised zoning ordinance.
(d) Enforcement and guarantees. The-zoning ad·
ministrator shall be vested with all neces·
sary authority on behalf of the board of su·
pervisors to administer and enforce
conditions attached to a rezoning or amend. ment to a zoning map including:
(1) The order in writing of the remedy of
any noncompliance with such condi·
tiona;
(2) The bringing legal action to insure
compliance with such conditions in·
eluding injunction; abatement or other
appropriate action or proceeding;
(3) Requiring a performance guarantee,
satisfactory to the board of supervisors,
in an amount sufficient for and condi·
tioned upon the construction of any
physical improvements required by the
conditions, or a contract for the improvements and the contractor's guarantee,
in like amount and so conditioned,
which guarantee, shall be reduced or
released by the zoning administrator
upon the submission of satisfactory evidence that construction of such im·
provements has been completed in
whole or in part;
(4) Failure to meet all. conditions shall constitute cause to deny the issuance of any
of the required use, occupancy, or
building permits, as may be appro·
priate.
(e) Record keeping. The zoning map shall show
by an appropriate symbol the existence of .
conditions attached to an zoned parcel. The
zoning administrator shall keep and make
available for public inspection a conditional
zoning index. This index shall list all parcels
rezoned under conditional zoning and the con·
ditions agreed upon.
(f)
Change of conditions. There shall be no
amendmen~ or variation of conditions created pursuant to the provisions of section 17•
210(b) until after a public hearing before the
board of supervisors advertised pursuant to
the provisions of Section 15.1-431 of the Code
of Virginia, 1950, as amended.
<P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, §§ 802.08, 802.09, 802.11, 10·
10-84; P.C. Ord. No. 86-2, 3·12-86; amended for ·
recodification, 1987)

substantially the same rectuest was acted on
by the ·board of superviaor~/ (P.C. Ord. No.
84·5, § 802.06, 10·10-84; P.C. Ord. No. 86-2,
3-12·86; P.C. Ord. No. 11~90, 8·22-90)

Sec. 17·210.
(a)

(b)

(c)

39

Same-proffered conditions.
Intent. The intent of this section is to provide

a more flexible and adaptable zoning method
to cope with situations found in such zones,
whereby a zoning reclassification may be al·
lowed subject to certain conditions proffered
by the zoning applicant for the protection of
the community that are not generally appli·
cable to land similarly zoned, as allowed by
sections pertaining to conditional· zoning,
Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended.
Proffer of conditions. An owner may voluntarily proffer (present) in writing reasonable
conditions, prior to a public hearing before
the board of supervisors, in addition to the
regulations provided for in the zoning dis·
trict or zone by this chapter, as part of the
rezoning or amendment· to the zoning map
provided that:
(1)
The rezoning itself must give rise for
the need for the conditions;
(2) Such conditions shall have a reasonable relation to the rezoning;
(3) Such conditions shall not include a cash
contribution to the county;
(4) Such conditions shall not include man·
datory dedication of real or personal
property for open space, parks, schools,
rue departments or other public facili·
ties not otherwise provided for in Section 15.1-466(0 of the Code of Virginia,
1950, as amended;
(5) Such conditions shall not include pay·
ment for or construction of off-site im·
provements, except those provided for
in Section 15.1-466ij) of the Code of
Vu-ginia., 1950, as amended;
(6) No condition shall be proffered that is
not related to the physical development
or physical operation of the property;
(7) All such conditions shall be in confor·
mity with the comprehensive plan as
dermed in Section 15.1-466.1 of the Code
of Vtrginia, 1950, as amended.
Force a"().d effect of conditions. Once proffered
and accepted as part of an amendment to
this chapter, such conditions shall continue
in full force and effect until a subsequent
(amendment changes t~e zoning on the prop-

(

of
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Sec. 1'7·211.

Reserved.

term expires
shall continue to serve until his
I
appointed and qualifies.
Public q~es held. No board members can
hold any!other· office in .the county except
one can ~ a member of the planning comsucce~sor [is

Sec. 1'7·212.

(c)

Sam-e-Recourse.

An applicant who is aggrieved by a decision
of the zoning administrator in the enforcement of
conditionaL zoning may petition the board of su·
pervisors for a review of·the decision. (P.C. Ord.
No. 84-5, § 802.10, 10-10·84)

Sec. 1'7·213.

Reserved.

Sec. 1'7·214.

Certificate of occupancy.

(d)
(e)

Certificates of occupancy shall be issued by
the zoning administrator and the building official
in accordance with the following provisions:
(a)
Certificau of occupancy required. A certifi·
cate of occupancy shall be required for occupancy or use of:
(1) A building hereafter erected;
.·
(2) A building hereafter altered so as to
affect height, or the side, front, or rear
yard dimensions;
(3) A change of type of occupancy or use of
any building or premises.
(b)
Issuance of certificate of occupancy. The
zoning administrator shall sign and issue a
certificate of occupancy· when such building
or use is found to conform to the applicable
provisions set forth herein and if the building,
as rmally constructed, complies with the
sketch or plan submitted.
(c)
Denial of certificate of occupancy. A certifi·
cate of occupancy shall not be issued unless
the proposed use of a building or land con·
forms to the applicable provisions set forth
herein. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 803, 10·10-84)

Sec. 1'7·216.

•

•

I

DUSSlOD.

(f)

Compensation. Members of the board shall
receive ~ch compensation as may be authorized by t1te board of supervisors.
Support. Within the limits of funds appropriated by~~~ board of supervisors, the board of
appeals may employ or contract for secre.
taries, cletks, legal counsel, consultants, and
other teclmica1 and clerical services.
. II A ppomtments
.
l'.
Vcacanc~es~
10r vacancies oc·
curring otherwise than by expiration of term
shall, in all cases, be for the unexpired term.
A member may be removed for cause by the
circui~ co~ after a hearing is held no less
than rlfteen (15) days after written notice of
charges k-e sent such member. Such notice
shall be ~ed certified, return receipt re.
queste4, pr hand delivered. (P.C. Ord. No.
84-5, § ~804, 10·10-84)
I

I

'

Sec. 1'7·218~ · Same-Rules of procedure.
The boarC:l shall observe the following proce·
dures:
(a) Said board shall adopt rules in accordance
with the /provisions of this chapter and con·
sistent wlth other ordinances of Rockingham
County and general laws of the Common·
wealth for the conduct of its affairs.
(b)
Said 'boald shall elect a chairman and vice
chair1Jiari from its own membership who
shall 'serte annual terms.
(c) Said boJ.d shall keep a full public record of
its p~gs and shall submit a report of
its acti'1ties to the board of supervisors at
least once a year.
(d) All meetings of said board shall be held in
eonfo~ty with the VIrginia Freedom of In·
rormatioh Act.
(e) The ~~~gs of said board shall be held at
the c8ll
the chairman and at such other
~es ·&s/ ~ quorum of said board may deter·
mme.
.
(f)
The ~an, or in his absence the vice
chairmaP.. or acting chairman, may admin·
ister'oaths and compel the attendance of wit·
ness+s. j'
(g) A quo~ shall be at least three (3) mem·
!

Board of zoning appeals.

The board of zoning appeals shall consist of
five (5) members who are county residents and
who shall be appointed bY the circuit court of Rock·
ingham County.
(a) Board membership. The members of the
present board of zoning appeals shall continue in office after the adoption of this
chapter. The time previously served shall be
counted in determining the term of otlice of
each member. .
(b) Terms of office. Appointments shall be for
five (5) years each. The secretary of the board
of appeals shall notify the circuit court at
least thirty (30) days in advance of the expi·
ration of any term 9foflice. A member whose

f
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(h)

The concurring vote of three (3) members
shall be necessary to revel'Se any order, requirement, decision· or Gf!termination of an
administrative officer or to decide in favor of
the applicant of any matter upon which it is
required to pass under the ordinance or to
effect any variance fro~ the ordinance.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84·5, § 805, 10·10·84)

produce undue hardship; (b) that such
hardship in not shared generally by the
other properties in the sam& zoning dis·
trict and the same vicinity; and (c) that
the authorization of such variance will
not be of substantial detriment to adja·
cent property and the eharacter of the
district will not be changed by the
granting of the variance;
(3) No such variance shall be authorized
except after notice and hearing as required by the Code ofVirginia, 1950, as
amended;
(4) No variance shall be authorized unless
the board rmds that the condition or
situation of the property concerned or
the intended use of the property is not
so general or recurring nature as to
make reasonably practicable the formu·
lation of a general regulation to be
adopted as an amendment to this
chapter.
(c) The board can hear and decide applicationa
for interpretation of the district map where
there is uncertainty as to the location of a
district boundary. After notice to the owners
of the property affected by any such ques·
tion, and after public hearing with notice as
required by the Code of Vuginia, 1950, as
amended, the board may interpret the map
in such way as to carry out the intent and
purpose of the chapter for the particular sec·
tion or district in question. The board shall
not have the power to change substantially
the locations of district boundaries as estab·
lished by this chapter.
(d) AI1 provisions of this chapter relating to the
board of zoning appeals shall be strictly con·
strued. The board, as a body of limited juris·
diction, shall act in full conformity with all
provisions in this chapter and in strict com·
pliance with all provisions in this chapter
and in strict compliance with all limitations
contained therein. The provisions of this
chapter shall be deemed to be jurisdictional,
and any action taken by the board beyond
the authority and specifically conferred by
the provisions of this chapter and the limi·
.• tations applicable thereto shall ipso facto be
of no force and effect. (P. C. Ord. No. 84·5, §

Sec. 17·217. Same-Powers and duties.
The board of zoning appeals shall have the
following duties and powers:
(a) To hear and decide appeals from any order,
requirement, decision, or determination
made by an administrative officer in the ad·
ministrative office in the administration or
enforcement of this chapter.
.
(b) To authorize upon appeal or original appli·
cation in specific cases, such variance from
the terms of this chapter as will not be con·
trary to the public interest, when,· owing to
special conditions a literal enforcement of the
provisions will result in unnecessary hard·
ship; provided that the spirit of this chapter
shall be observed a:od substantial justice done
as follows:
(1) When a property owner can show that
his property owner can show that his
property was acquired in good faith, and
where by reason of the exceptional nar·
rawness, shallowness, size or shape of a
specific piece of property at the time of
the effective date of this chapter, or
where by reason of exceptional topo·
graphic conditions or other extraordi·
nary situations or conditions of such
piece of property, or of the use or development of property immediately adja·
cent thereto the strict application of the
terms of this chapter would effectively
prohibit or unreasonably restrict the
use of the property or where the board
is satisfied, upon the evidence heard by
it, that the granting of such variance
will alleviate a clearly demonstrable
hardship npproaching confiscation, as
distinguished from a special privilege
or convenience sought by the applicant,
provided that all variances shall be in
harmony with the intended spirit and
purpose of this chapter;
(2)
No such variance shall be authorized
by the board unless it finds: (a) that the
strict application of the chapter would

806, 10-10·84)

Sec. 17·218. Application for variances.
Application for variances from this chapter
may be made by any owner, tenant, governmental
official, department, board or bureau.
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Sec. 17-219

(a)

(

(b)

(c)

Application. Application shall be made to the
zoning administrator on the prescribed ap·
plication form of that office. The application
shall be ac..•"'~panied by an acceptable site
plan with S\lCh reasonable information shown
thereon as ~ay be required by the zoning
administrator. Such site plan shall include,
as a minimum the following: Size and shape
of property including lot dimensions; loca·
tion, size, and shape of proposed or existing
structures; yard dimensions including the
proposed or existing structures distance from
the public highway or street and from ad·
joining property; road names and/or route
numbers; and such other information regarding abutting property as directly affects
the application. The application shall also be
accompanied by a list of names and complete
mailing addresses of the owners, their agents
or the occupants of all abutting property and
property immediately across the street from
the property affected. The application and
accompanying maps, plans, or other inCorma·
tion shall be transmitted promptly to the sec·
retary of the board. The zoning administrator
shall also transmit a copy of the application
and materials to the secretary of the plan·
ning commission which may send a recom·
mendation to the board within thirty (30)
days or appear as a party to the hearing. The
zoning administrator shall also transmit a
copy of the application to the planning com·
mission which may send a recommendation
to the board or appear as a party to the
hearing.
Hearing and action. The secretary shall place
the matter on the docket to be acted upon by
the board. No such yariance shall be authorized except after notice and hearing as required by the Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amended. The board shall decide the same
within sixty (60) days from the date of such
hearing.
Limitation of hearings. A property owner, or
his appointed agent, shall not initiate action
for a hearing before the board related to the
same parcel of land more often than every
twelve (12) months without specific approval
by the board.
Withdrawal of appl~cation. Any petition for
a hearing before the board may be with·
drawn prior to action thereon by said board
at the discretion of: the, person, firm or secretary of said board.

(e)

accomp&m~ by payment of a fee as set forth
in article 9 to help defray the cost of publi·
conducting the public hearing.
cizing
Upon With4rawal of an application, the fee
required! will be refunded provided no expen·
ditures. have been made for publicizing or
conductih,g ·the public hearing at the time
the notiCe u received.
(P.C. Ord. No~ 84·5, § 807, 10·10·84)

and •

:

r;

I

i

I

!
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See. 1'7·219. ~ ~ppeal procedure.
Request. fqr a hearing before the board of
zoning appeals fQr an administrative review shall
observe the foll~wing procedures:
(a) An appealito the board may be taken by any
persons a8grieved or by any officer, department, board or bureau of Rockingham
County aJiected by any decision of the zoning
administrator within thirty (30) days after
the d~ion.
(b) App~ti~na for appeal shall be submitted to
the zonih~ administrator who shall refer the
applica~of1 to the board; such application
shall s~ the grounds for appeal.
(c) The zoriiJg administrator shall forthwith
transmit to the board all the papers consti·
tuting th~ rrecord upon which the action appealed fro~ was taken.
(d) An appe~ shall stay all proceedings in fur·
therance of the action appealed from unless
the zomng administrator certifies to the
board that by reason of facts stated in the
certificate a stay would, in his opinion, cause
imminen~ peril to life or property, in which
case proceedings shall not be stayed otherwis~ th~ by a restraining order granted by
the bo~dlor by a court of record, on applica·
tion and ;on notice to the zoning adminis·
I '
trator and for good cause shown.
. 'i I
(e) The bo8rd~shall nx a reasonable time for the
hearing o' appeals; the board shall consider
appeals: after notice and hearings as required
by the C~e of Virginia, 1950, as amended,
and deeide the same within sixty (60) days
from th:'e date of such public hearing.
(f)
In exe~~ing the powers granted the board
in secqo~. 17·127 of this chapter, the said
board may, in conformity with the provisions ofitl#s chapter, reverse or atllrm~ wholly
or in piu-t, or may modify an order; requirementJ ttebision Or determination appealed
from
to that end shall have all powers
of
'Ill :,
.
:I;
I

,

I

I

I'

I

(d)

Fee. Each application for a variance shall be

artd
1

I
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the zoning administra.u~·r and may issue or
direct the issuance of a zoning permit.
Any application for appeal before the board
may be withdrawn prior to action hereon by
said board at the discretion of the person,
rll'Dl, or corporation initiating such a request
upon written notice to the secretary of said

(g)

such evidence as it may direct and report t.he
same to the court with his findiDp of fact
and confusion of law, which shall const,i.tu.te
a part the proceedings upon which the determination of the court shall be made. The
court may reverse or affirm, wholly or partly,
or may modify the decision brought up for
review.
(e)
Costs shall not be allowed against the board,
unless it shall appear to the court that it
acted in bad faith or with malice in making
the decision appealed from.
(P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 809, 10-10-84)

of

board.
Each application for an appeal shall be accompanied by a payment of a fee set forth in
article 9 to help defray the cost of publicizing
and conducting the public hearing. Upon
withdrawal of an application, the fee required
will be refunded provided no expenditures
have been made for publicizing or conducting
the public hearing at the time the notice is
received.
(P.C. Ord. No. 845, § 808, 10·10·84)
(h)

Sec. 17·220.
(a)

(b)

{c)

(d)

3

(

ARTICLE 9. SCHEDULE OF FEES

Sec. 1'7·221.

Established.

The board of supervisors shall establish fees
in order to help defray the administrative ex·
pensea of processing applications, publicizing and
conducting public hearings, and performing necessary inspections. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, Art. 9, 10.
10-84; P.C. Ord. No. 9-93, 8-25-93)

Same-Petition to court.

Any person or persons jointly or severally
aggrieved by. any decision of the board, or
any taxpayer or any officer, department,
board, or bureau of Rockingham County may
present to the circuit court of Rockingham
County a petition Specifying the grounds on
which aggrieved within thirty (30) days after
the filing of the decision in the office of the
board.
Upon the presentation of such petition, the
court shall allow a writ of certiorari to review the decision of the board and shall prescribe therein the time within which a return thereto must be made and served upon
the aggrieved's attorney, which shall not be
less than ten (10) days and maybe extended
by the court. The allowance of the writ shall
not stay proceedings upon the decision appealed from, but the court may, on applica·
tion, on notice to the board, and on due cause
shown, grant a restraining order.
The board shall not be required to return the
original papers acted upon by it, but it shall
be sufficient to return certified or swom
copies thereof of such portion thereof as may
be called Cor by such writ. The return shall
concisely set forth such other facts as may be
pertinent and material to show the grounds
of the decision appealed from and shall be
verified.
If, upon the hearing, it shall appear to the
court that testimony is necessary Cor the
proper disposition of the matter, it may take
g~dence or appoint a commissioner to take

Sec. 17·222, 1'7·223.

ReservecL

(

EcUtor'a uote-Sec:tiona 17·222, 17·223 were repealed by
P.C. Ord. No. 9-93, adopted Aq. 25, 1993. The eecdona preacribed (eea related to IOJUq ~ aDd amtmdmenta
and were derived from P.C. Ord. No. 84-6,11 901, 902, adopted
Oct. 10, 1984. See the pneral statement reprdin; rea in I
17·221.

Sec. 17·224. Return of fees.
No portion of any fee payment shall be returned to any applicant unless notice has be received prior to any action taken which will result
in cost associated with the application. (P.C. Ord.
No. 84-5, § 903, 10·10-84)

ARTICLE 10. VIOLATION AND PENALTY

Sec. 17·225.

Complaints regarding viola·
tions.
Whenever a violation of this chapter occurs,
or is alleged to have occurred, any person may rue
a written complaint. Such complaint, stating fully
the cause and basis thereof, shall be rued with the
zoning administrator. He shall record properly
such complaint, investigate, and take action
thereon provided by this chapter. (P.C. Ord. No.
84-5, § 1001, 10·10-84)
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Sec. 17-226

Sec. 1'7·228.

PeDaltles.
Any person violating, causing or permitting
the violation oC an) o£tbe provisions o£this chapter
shall be guilty or a misdemeanor and upon con·
viction thereof shall be fined not less than ten
dollars ($10.00) nor more than one thousand dol·
lara ($1,000.00) for each and every day during
which such violation exists. In addition, any per·
mita issued by the county to such person may be
revoked by the county. (P.C. Ord. No. 84-5, § 1002,
10-10-84; P.C. Ord. No. 6-87, 4-22-87)

I
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B-2 district 17-98
defined 17-6
floodway district 17·190
loc:ation criteria 11·119
M·l district 17·103
M-2 district 17·107
MH-1 district 17-89
PG district 17-48.4
R-1 district 17-52
R·2 district 17-56
R-3 district 17-60
8-1 dlltzict 17-111

-ZZONING
A·1 district.
accessory uses by special use permit
designated 17·24.4
intent oC provisions 17·24.2
permitted when 17·24.3
restrictions, regulations gaerally 17·24.3
.-Vea regulations for residential loti 17·113.1
permitted uses 17·22

special uses

Administration

1

authority; SCOPe 17-200
generalq 17-198
procedures- deSignated 17-202

purpose, intent 17·21
special uses 17·23
A·2 district

~vebuUmnr
A·l district 17-D
A·2 diatrict 1-~·26·
A-3 district 17,·30
A-4 district 11·35
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 district 17-98
defined 17-6
M-2 district 17-106
parking, ofr·stteet 17·124
PG district 17f48.3
Administrator
appeals request, duties when 17·219
appointment, ~thority generally 11·199
dermed 17-6
powers, duties; generally 17·200
site plan review duties generally 17-206
special use permit duties 17·207
variance duties 17·218
Agricultural district. See A-1 district: A·2 district; A·3 district; A-4 district; AR·l district
Agricultural residential, recreational district. See AR·1 district
Agricultural uses
B-1 district 17~91
B-2 district 17~96'
Goodway district 17-190
Agricultural/residential district. See A-3 district
AgriculturaJJruriu residential district. See A-4 district
A&riculture. See! alSO Farming
A·1 district 17:-22
A·2 district 17!'26
A·3 district 17~0
A-4 district 17~4:
AR-1 district l7-38
defmed 17-6 :
- M-1 district 17·102
PG district 17~8.2

accessory uses 17·28

l.·•·····.

.

A·1 di.trict ~17·24.4
Acreage detinecl17-6
Adjacent deftned 17-6
Adjoining deftnGd·11-6

permitted uses 17·26
purpose, intent 17·25
special uses.17·27
A-B ftistrict
a.cceaary US81 17-U
permitted usa 17-30
purpoae, intent 11·29
special tmea. 11·31
A-4 &tric:t
accessory uses 17-36
permitted UBeS! 11·34
purpose, intent 17·33
special uses 17·35
Accessory buildinr
defined 17·6
location criteria 17·119
R-+district 17-64
Accessory structure
A·l district 17·24
A·2 district 17-28
A·3 district 17·32
AR·1 diatrict 17-40
B-1 district 17-93
B-2 district 17-98
defined 17-6
location criteria 17·119
M·1 district 17·103
M-2 district 17·107
MH·l district 17-89
mobile home acceuory stnlctu1'81
mobile home park 17·142
mobjle home subdivision 17·150
R-1 district 17·52
R-2 district 17-56
R·3 district 17-60
S.1 district 17·111
Accesaory uaes
A·l district 17·24
A·2 district 17-28
A·3 district 17·32
A-4 district 17-36
AR-1 district 17-40
B-1 district 17-93

!

Airport

j

I

A·2 district 17~27
A·3 district 17131
defmed 17·6 1· ~~
M·1 district 1~-1Q2
1

I

I
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permitted uses 17·38
purpose, intent 17-37
resubdivision regulationa 17-48
special usei 17-39
streets. See also improvements, plana, bond
covenant requirements 17-43
public, standards 17-46
atandarda generally 17-44
table 17-45
Arbitrary defined 17-6
Area deftned 17-6

Airport hazards
applicability of provisions 17·166
approach zone prohibitiona 11·165
electrical interference, glare prohibited 17·168
height restrictions

generally 17·164
height limitation zones 17-170
markenJighta
prohibited devices 17·169
required when 17·167
noise seDiitivity zona 17·171
obstruction, determination 17·188
Alteration cleflned 17-6
Amendment of provisiona. See also Conditional zoning; and
Variance
procedure generally 17·209
uses not provided for 17-208
Amuaement enterprise, inside
B-1 district 17·92
B-2 district 17-97
defmecl 17-8
Amusement enterprise, outside
A-2 district 17·27
A·3 district 17-31
B-1 district 17·92
B-2 district 17-97
defined 17-6
Amusement establishment
parking, off-street 17·124
Animal hospital
A·2 district 17-27
A-3 district 17·31
B-1 district 17·91
defined 17-6
M·l district 17·102
parking, off.street 17·124
Animal husbandry
A·1 district 17·22
A·2 district 17·26
A·3 district 17-30
A-4 district 17-34
AR·1 district 17-39
detined 17-6
M·l district 17·102
PG district 17-48.2
Animal related buainea
B-1 district 17·91
Antique shop
A·3 district 17-31
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 district 17·96
Apartment. See also Multifamily dwelling
defined 17-6
Appeals. See also Board of zoning appeala
circuit court petition when 17-220
procedure generally 17·217
request, effect 17·219
Applicability of provisions 17-12
Approval. See Zoning approval
AR-1 district
accessory uses 17-40
improvements. plans, bond 17-47
lot
area 17-41
grontage 17-42

(

Art p11ery
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 district 17·96
defined 17-6

parkin& ~street 17·124
R-3 cUatrict 17·59
Art auppl)' shop
B-1 diatrict 17·91
B-2 diatrict 17-96

(

I
\
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B-1 diSlrict

Anise studio
. t..-1 district 17-!4.4
Asohait bacchin1 pluat
M·l district 17·1 02
Assemblina
M·l district 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Assembly haJI
B-1 district 17·92
B-2 district 17-97

accessory u.. 17-93
permined ~ 17-91

plans requi~ when 17-94
purpose. int~t 17-90

speciaJ uses 17·92
B-2 district
I
accessory uses 17-98
permitted uses 17-96
purpose. incenc 17-95
!

defined 17-6

requiremenls. additional 17·99

spcciU uses la7~97

partcina. oft'-sueet 17·124
Assembly. public
parkin.. otT-street 17-124
Auction house defined 17-6
Auetion sate
,tp2 district 17·27
S.l disuict 17-92
B-2 disuic:t 17-97
Authority dcsianau:d. scope 17-1
Auto dcalenhip
B-1 district 17-91
Auto paveyard
Sec also JUNK YARDS. AUTOMOBILE

Bakery

I

~3 dislrict

1,7•30
B-1 c:iislrict 17·91
B-2 dislrict 17·96
Bakery IOOdS manufacturin1
M·l district! 17·101
M·l district 17·106
Bank
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 district 17·96
defined 17-6
parkinlo O~Street 17·124
1

ORAVEYARDS
A-2 district 17-27
defined 17-6
M·l district 17·102
Auto pans supply
S.l district 17·91
Auto repair establishment
B-1 district 17-91
parkin& off-street 17-124

Barber shop
~2 district 17-27
~3 district 17!"30
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 district 17·96
defined 17-6
parkinlo otT~trect 17·124
Basement defined 17-6
BD.skc:tmakina shop
..t.1 district 17·14.4
Battery manufiacturin1
M-1 'district 17·101
Be:lu&y shop
..tp2 district 17·27
.~J district 17~30
B-1 district 17~91
B-2 district !17•96
defined 11-6
parkin& otT-Street 17·124
Bever.sse manu(acturin.. bottlin1o distribution (acilities
Sc:e also Bottlina plant
M·l district: 17·101
Bicycle store
B-1 district it7-91
defined 17-6
Bikeway
..t.' district 17·1:!
~2 district 17·26
.~J district 17·30
AR·I district 17·38
B-1 district 17·91
defined 17-6
PO district :J 7-48.2
R·l district 1t 1·50
Blacksmith shop
.~I district 117·,24.4
.~2 district 17-27
I

1

Auto sales lot
S.l district 17-91
B-2 district 17-97
detincd 17-6
Auto servicin&t."Stablishment
B-1 district I 7·91
parkin& ofT-street 17·124
Automobile :wemblina
M·l district 17-101
Automobile paintina
M·l district 17·101
Automobile rebualdinl
M·l district 17·101
Automobile reconditionina
M-l district 17·101
Automobile repairinl
M·l district 17·101
Automobile service station
~2 district 17·27
,tpJ district 17·3 1
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 district 17-96
defined 17-6
Automobile upholsterina
M·l district 17·101
Automobile wreckins yard
See also Auto sraveyard
defined 17-6
Automotive enterprises
B-1 district I 7-91
Awnina defined 17-6

1

I,

i

1

1

I

.

I
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compliance requinmentS senerally 17-14
defined 17-6
main buildina clcfined 17-6
Buildins code defined 17-6
Buildina heiatn

A-l district 17-ll
B-1 diSlrict 17·91
B-2 dislrict 17·96 •
defined 17-6
M·l district 17-101
M·2 district -17·106
Block defined 17-6
Board
See aJso Board of zonint appeals
defined 17-6
Board of supervison
defined 17-6

airpon hazards
&enera!ly 17-164
heipt limi&a&ion zones 17-170
defined 17-6
n:quiremencs. rcplalions

acepllOIII 17·116
a,entnJiy 17·113
Buildina offtcial defined 17-6
Buildina supply. saJes
B-1 districl 17-91
M·l district 17·101. 17·102

master pWt aPDrOvaJ dulics
R-4 disuict 17-67
Board of zonina appeal~
appeals. aud'lority pncrally 17·219
appainuncma. orpnization. compeDJalioa 17-21'
powers. duties pncra!Jy 17-217
procedural rules 17-216
variance du&ies 17-218
Boardina house operacion
A-2 district 17-27
,.t..J dis&rict 17-J I
B-1 district 17-92
dcftned 17-6
~*kina. ofr-sueet 17-114
PO district 17..&8.3
R·l dislricl 17-58
ao.c buildina
M·l district 17-101
Boat launchina area
Rciodway disuicc 17-190
Body. render work
M·l dis&rict 17-101
Bond
improvemencs
AR·I district 17-47
spectal use penni& 17-207
Bone articles manutaccurinl
M·l district 17·101
Book dis&ribucion
M·l disuict 17-101
M·2 distric& 17-106
Bottlina plane
See also Bevcrup manufacturina. botlJina. distribution
facilities
M·2 district 17·106
Bowlina alley
parkin1o otT-street 17·124
Brewery
M·l disuict 17-101
Bridle
Roodway districc 17-190
Bridle path
A-I district 17
A-2 district 17-26
A-3 district 17-30
AR•I district 17-38
defined 17-6
PO district I 7-48.Z
R·l district 17-SO
R-4 dis&rict 17-64
Buildins
See also Specific Subject

M·2 dislrict 11·106
Buildina. temporary. consuuaioa pui1IOSCS
A-1 district 17·24
,.\.2 dislrict 17·28
..\.l dislrict 17·32
A-4 district 17-36
AR·I dislrict 17-"l
B-1 district 17-93
B-2 district 17-98
M·l district 17·103
M·2 disuict 17·107
MH·I diSU'ict 17-89
PO dislrict 17-48.-'
R·l disuict 17·'2
R·2 disuict 17·56
R·l dislrict 17-60
rqutauons pnenally 17·I ~0
S.l dis&rict 17·111
Bus saation
B-1 disuict 17·91
Business district
See 8-1 diSlrie&
Business csaablishment
parkin& otT-street l 7·114
Business office
B-1 distnct 17·91
B-2 district 17-96
M·l district 17·I 06
Business school
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 discrict 17-96

defined 17-6
M·2 district 17-106
Business service ciiS&rict
Sec B-2 ciislrict
Business uses
Sec also Specific Subject
B-2 district 17-97
parkina. off·strect 17-124
C·I ciistrict
permitted uses 17-19
purpose. intenl 17-18
rezonina reaulations 17-20
Cabinet shop
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 district 17·96
M-1 district 17·101
M-2 dislrict 17·1 06

.u

4
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defined 17-6
MH-1 district 17-87
partcin& otf..strect 17-124
PO distnct ·17-'8.3
R-J distric:t 17-SS
Church
See also House of wonhip
..... disuia a7-23
A-2 distria 17-26
A-3 distriCt 1:7.. 30
Mdisui~ ,1'7-3$
AR·I district- 17·38
S.l distrid 17-91
defined t7-6
parkin& otT-su-eet 11.:124
PO district 17-4.2
R·l distriCt 17-SO
R~ distriCt 17-6$
R-' distriCt 17-6-l
Church camp
A-1 district 17-23
A-2 district 17-26
defined 17-6
Church n:uat
A-I diSlriCt 17·23
.-\-2 district 17-26defincd lt-6
Circus
A-1 distrid 1:7-23
A-2 district 1.,·27
."'-ldistrid 1,7.JI
S.l distrid 17·92
B-2 district 17-'n
defined 11'-6
I
Ooodway d~scrict 17·190
M·l distncJ 17·102
parkina. orf·strect 17·1~4
1
Civic CCJUCr
partuns. otT-street 17-1 ~4
Clerk defined 17-6
Clinic services·
.-\-2 distnct 17-27
."'-l distnct 17-31
B-1 distnct 17-91
8-2 district 17-96
detined I 116
park ins. otl~strcet 17-1 !4
R·l district! 17·S9
Cloth anicles ..-,anutacturina
M·l discrid 17·101

c~mper

sales
B-1 distnct 17-91
defined 17--6
M·l district 17-102
Camppound
.-¥1 dislrirl I 7-23
,o)pl district 17·26
defined 17--6
R~ diSlrict 17-64
c~ndy manufacturina
M·l district 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Canvu anidcs manufacturina
M·l dillrict 17·101

Carwutl
.J.-3 district 17-ll
8-1 district 17-91
B-2 district 17-97
defined 17--6
Carnival
.J.-1 district 17-23
A-2 district 17-27
A-3 district 17-ll
8-1 district 17-92
B-2 district 17-97
defined 17--6
Ooodway district 17-190
M·l distnct 17·102
partina. otT-street 17-124
c~.,.,, clan ina service
SJI district 17-91
B-2 district 17-96
C~rpon defined 17-6

I

c~aaloa sales

S.l district 17-91
8-2 district 17-96
c~u:ar dctined 17-6
Cellophane :~niclcs m:anufacturina
M·l district 17-101
Cemetery
A-1 district 17-23
A-2 district 17-26. 17-27
A-3 district 17-30. 17·3 1
M district 17·35
S.l district 17-92
B-2 district 17-97
defined 17-6
PCi district 17-'8.3
Ceramic products manufxturina
M·l district 17-101
M·2 district 17-106
Cer.amic shop
...._2 district 17-27
."'-3 district 17.J 1
S.l discrict 17-91
B-2 district 17-96
defined 17-6
Cenificate of occupancy reQuired ~hen. procedure 17·214
Child are center
Sec a.lso Family d:ly-c:are home
A-1 district 17-23
."'-2 district 17-~7
."'-3 disaria 17-JO
AR·I district 17-39

Ctothina store
B-1 .discnct t 7-91
B-2.district 17~96
Club
i
See also Rt:SidentiaJ clubhouse
A-2 disuict ]t7-27
A-3 district 17~31
B-1 district :17-91
B-2 district :,17-96
defined 17-6
parkina. otT~st~t 17-124
R-3 district ! I 7..:59

Coal varcl

M: I district

I

1

-

17·I 02
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defined 17-6
R-' district 17-64
Consct"alion distnct
See C·I distnct
Consuuaion
See Spea fie Subject
Buildins. temporary. constrUCtion INI1'0SCS
Office trailer. temporary. conscnactiu PC1t1J0SCS
Contractor equipment mual
M·l district 17-102
Conuactor. pneraL office
8-1 diSU'ict 17-91
8-2 district 17-96
defined 17-6
ConiJ'IClOr·s equipment storqe yard. plant
M·l district 17·1 02
Conuaaor·s storqc
M·2 district 17·106
Convenience store
A-2 district 17-27
A-3 district 17-31
8-1 discrict 17-91
B-2 district 17-96
defined 17-6
parkina. otT-street t7-ll4
Cork 3nicles manufac:turina
M·l district 17·101
Cosmetics manufactunna
M·l district 17-101
M·l district 17·106
Cotc.qe industry
.-\-1 dis&riCl I 7·2-'.-'
Country club
R-' distnct 17-64
Country store. acner:al
.-\-2 dis&nct 11.~7
.-\ol distna I 7-ll
8-1 district 17-91
a.~ district 17·96
detined 17.0
parkina. otT-street 17-l ~4
County admanistr.nor defined 17-6
Covenants. pnvate. restrictive. ~ppticability of provisions
17-16
Cr.uis shop
B-1 district I 1.91
B-2 distnct 17-96
Crysw holders manufacturina
M·l district 17·101
M·l distnct 17-106
Dairy products manufacturina
M·l distnct 17-101
M·l distriCl 17-106
OancehaU
parking. otT-street 17-124
Day camp
Roadway district 17-190
Definitions
desipated 17-6
genet:llly 17-S
Deticuessc:n
B-1 distnct 17-91
Denta&tabot:ltory opet:ltion
8-1 distnct 17.91

Coils manufacturina
M·l ctistrict 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Cold storqe plant
M·2 district 17·1 06
Coliseum
parkina. otT-ttrect 17·124
Commercial business. establishment. office
See aiso Specific Subject
parkina. off-street 17·124
Commen:W school
8-1 district 17-91
8-2 disuict 17·96
defined 17-6
M·2 district 17·1 06
Commerc1al service usa
R-5 dislrict 17-79
Commercial uses
noodway district 17·190
M·l district 17;102
neipborhood
MH·l district t 7·88
R-4 district 17-64. 17-65
Commission
See also Ptannina commission
defined 17-6
·Common propeny defined 17-6
Communications transmimns. n:cc1vina staaion. tower
,t,.l district 17-23
.A.o2 district 17-27
,t,.J district 17-J I
Community center
A-2 disarict 17-27
...3 district 17·30
8-1 district 17-91
B-2 dislrict 17-96
clcfined 17-6
parkina. otT-street 17·1 ~4
PO district 17-48.3
R·3 district 17-SS
R-' district 17-65
Community uses
8-1 distria 17-91
8-2 distria 17-96. 17-97
Compoundina
M·l distnct 17·101
M·2 district 17-106
Concrete bacchina plant
M·l discrict 17-102
Condensen manufacturina
M·l dislrict 17·101
M-2 dislrict 17-106
Conditional zonina
enforcemenc.. 3ppnls 17·212
pufl'Ose. scope. procedure 17·210
Condominiums
See aJso Owellina
defined 17-6
R·l distriCl 17-SS
R-4 distriCl I 7-64
Conservauon area
.•t district 17-22
.-¥2 distnct 17-~6
.o\o 3 district 17· 30
tRockinpam Counly l-89t
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8-2 cliltrict 17·96
Deatallaboratary operatioa
8-2 district 17 96
defined 17-6
M·1 district 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
parkin& otT-street 17·124
OepartmeBt store
8-1 district 17·91
OevelopmeBt laboratory operatioa
8-1 d.iltric:t 17·91
8-2 diltric:t 17·98
deftnecl 17-6
M·1 diltrict 17·101
M·2 diltrict 17·108
parldDr. otT·atreet 17·124
Dininr atablilhmeBt
parkinr, of!'·ltreet 17·124
Director oC plaDn.iDa. See alia PJ.amaina director
defined 17-6
Director of public workl deflned 17-6
Discrimination prohibited 17-4
Districts. See also Speciftc Diltrict. See alao Amendmeat of
provilion~; and Conditionalzonina
boundariet. See alJo Zoninl map
determination, interpretation 17·11
establilhmeBt 17·7
deflnecl 17-6
Dock
fioodway district 17·190
Drinking establlahment
parking, otT-street 17·124
Drive-in drinking facility
8-1 district 17·91
B-2 district 17·96
defined 17-6
parking, otT-street 17·124
Drive-in eating facility
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 district 17-96
defined 17·6
parking, otT-street 17·124

Electric transmilaion tower
A·1 district i 7·23
A·2 district 17·27
A-3 district 17-31
Electrica1 appliance~ uaembly
M·l district 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Electrical supply, sales
B-1 cliltrict 17·91
M·l diltrict 17·101, 17·102
M·2 diatrict 17·108
E1ectraic d~ UleiDbly
M·1 cUatrict 17~101
M·2 district 17·108
Electnmic ~-tl auembly
M·l diltrict l17·101
M·2 diatrict ;17·108
Employee Uvtrir quarten. See allo Farm worker dormitory
houainl
A·2 district 17-28
A·3 diltrict 17-32
A-4 cliltrict 17-36
B-1 district i 7·93
B-2 district i 7·98
MH·l diltri~ 17·89
R-1 diltrict 17~2
R-2 cliltrict i 7~6
R-3 diltrict l7~
Enerv praclu~ d'finecl17-6
Enerv proclu~, ,pumping statioll
.
8-1 district ~ 7~~2
B-2 district 17~97
R-1 district l7-51
R-2 district l7~
R-3 diatrict l7-59
Enezv proclu~ ·tower
B-1 diatrict l7·92
B-2 district l7·97
R-1 diatrict l7·51
R-2 district l7•55
R-3 district l7·59
Enerv prod~ transmiuion lines
8-1 district 17~92
B-2 diatrict 17~97
PG district 17-48.3
R-1 diatrict 17-61
R-2 cliltrict 17-55
R-3 district 17-69
EntorcemeBt i 7·200
Enlarpment defined 17-6
Eveat, temporary
parlcin& o~street 17·124
Exhibition. commercial
M·l district' 17·102
Exploaivea bulk storap
A·2 district) 17·27
Fair
i
A·1.diatricti 17·23
A·2 district: 17·27
A·3 districtl17-31
8-1 district! 17·92
B-2 districtl17·97
1
defined 17-61
M·l diat.rictl17-102
parking. od-~t.reet 17·124
I

Drup manufacturinr

M·l district 17·101
Drycleanen
A-3 district 17-31
B-1 d1atrict 17·91
B-2 district 17·96
Duplex. See alia Two-family dwelliq
defined 17-6
Dwelling. See also Condominiu1111; ud Employee Uving
quarters: and Farm worker dormitory houainc and Mul·
tifamily dwellin~; and Residential UHS; and Sinrlefamily dwellinr. and Townhouse; and Two-family
dwellinr
additional on lot. permitted when 17·118
Dwelling unit defmed 17-6
Easement defined 17-6
Electric generatinr substation
A·l district 17-23
A·2 district 17·27
A·3 district 17·31
Electric substation
parkinr, ofT-street 17·124

1
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Family day-care home. See allo Child care center
A·2 diatric& 11·21
A-3 diatric& l"l-30
AB-1 diatrict·17-39
deftnecl17-6
PG diltrict 17-48.3
B-3 dimict 17.SS
Family deftnecl17-6

M·1 district 17·101
M·2 district 17·108
PG diltrict 17-48.3
R-4 diltrict 17-84, 17-65

(

Yllh baCchery
A·1 diat:rict 11·22
A·2 clistrict 11·28
flaoclway dimict 17-28
Fiabiqclub
A·1 diltrict 11·22
A·2 d1ttrict 11·28
PI• JIIU'IaR
A·1 diaric& 11·23
A·2 dlatricl11·21
A-3 diltrict 17-31
S.l diatrict 17·92
B-2 dimict 17·91
de11ned 17-6
FUPt ltrip
A·2 diltrict 17·21
A-3 diatrict 11-31
defined 11-8
tloadway diatrict 17·190
M·1 district 17·102
Floocl control structure
A·1 diatrict 17·22
A·2 dist:rlct 11·28
A-3 cUatrict 17-31
Floocl damap prevention. See aliD Flood control atructure:
and Floodplain cliltrict; aDd SUBDMSIONS
abroptioD. pater ratric:&ialll 11·182
applicability oC proviliou 17-180
compliaDce requirementa11·181
definitiou 17·183
development deftDed 17·183
tloocl defined 11·183
tlooclplaiD de8Ded 17-183
method~ pnenlly17·M
mobU. home defined 17·183
mobU. home park, aubdivilion, aiat.iq. de6ned 11·183
one-hundred-year flood defined 11·183
purpol8 oC praYiliaDI11·119
aewrability oC proviliou 11·195

Farm equipment repair
A·1 dlltrict 11·24..4

Farm poDCI. See allo Lab; azul Pcmcl
A·l dlltrict 11·24
A·2 diatric:t 17·28
A-3 cl1lt:rict 17-32
A-4 diltrict 17-38
Farm produc:ta display, sale
A·1 diatrict 17·24.4
Farm productl p1"'CCIIiq
A-1 d!atrict 17-24.4
Farm worker dormitory houain1. See also Employee Uvin.r
quarten

A·1 district 17·23
A·2 &trict 17·21
Farman market
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 diltric:t 17·96
d8ftDeci17-6
FSI'IIliq. See allo Apic:Wture
floadway diatric:t 11·190
Feather article~ IIWlulacturiDI
M·1 dimict 11·101
Federal land, appUcability. See DJ.c:rimiDatiOD prohibited
Feed aWl
A-3 d1ttrict 17-31
CUI&a1ll

A·1 dimict 17·24.4
M·1 diatrict 17·102
Feed 1tare
A-3 district 17-31
B-1 cliltrict 17·91
B-2 dJarict 17·96
M·1 diatric:t 11·102

Feea
detiiP'•tion
(ea related to IODiDI rqu]aticma 11·222

establiahec111·221
Felt ardcl• maDulacturiq
M·l dlRrict 11·101
Fiber article~ manuf'acturinl
M·1 diatrict 11·101
Fiprina muur.cturiq
M·1 dil&rict 17·101
M·2 diatric:t 17·106
Financial institution
parkinc, ofl'·ltreclt 17·124
FiJumcial ofllce
B-1 district 11·91
S.:2 diatrict 17·96
detinecl 17-8
Fire station
A·2 district 11·28
A-3 diltric:t 17-30
A-4 diatrict 17-35
AR-1 diatrict 17-39
B-1 diatrict 11·91
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Flood damap prevention. See also Flood control structure;
and Floodplain diatricts; and SUBDMSIONS
100-year flood defined 17-183
special except.iont, variancu 17·192
violation,penalty 17·197
warning, liability disclaimer 11·196
Floodplain defined 17-6
.
Flood plain districtl. See also Flood damap prevention
boundaries

.

Funeral home
A·2 diltrict 17·27

A-3 diatrict 17-30
B-1 district 17·91.
B-2 district 17·961
detined 17-8 I· ; ,
parking, otT~.l7·124
Fur article. manW'SCturinI
M·1 clistrict 17~101
Fur·bearint ~:raising, pelt procealiq
A·l diatrict 17·22[
A·2 district 17·~71
A-3 district 17-31!
defined 17-6
Furniture repair,· rerllliahins shop
A·l diatrict 17·24.4
Furniture ahop
B-1 diltrict 17·91
B-2 district 17·98
M·1 district 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Furniture store
·
B-1 diatrict 7·91
parking, otT-street .17·124
Game farm
noociway
11·190
Game relup
A·l diatrict 17·22;
A·2 diatrict 11;.2e•
deflnecl17-8 i I
:.

.

changes, procedure 17·187
interpretation 17·188
map 17·188
description 17·185
establishment. basis 17·184
existing structures, effect 17·193
regulation•

noodway district 11·190
floodway, flood-fringe, approximated floodplain diatric&l
17-191
generally 17·189
special exceptions, variances•. See Flood damap prevention
Floor area defined 17-6
Florist
B-1 district 17·91
8-2 district 17·96

I

diltries

Food establishment
B-1 district 17·91
8-2 district 17·96

i

Food processing, packaging, distribution
M·1 district 17·101
Food products manufacturing
M-2 district 17-106
Food store
parking, ofT-street 17·124
Forest preserve
A·1 district 17·22
A·2 district 17-26
A-4 district 17-34
AR·1 district 17·38
Forestry
A·1 district. 17-22
A·2 district 17-26
A-3 district 17-30
A·4 district 17·34
AR·1 district. 17-38

I

Garap, private i
A·l district 17·24

!

1

A·2 district 17·28'
A-3 district 17-32
A-4 dimict 17-38.
AB-1 district 17-40
B-1 diatrict 17·93
defined 17-8
MH·1 district 17-89
PG diatrict 17-48.4
R-1 district 17~2
R-2 district 17.sa
R-3 district 17.:eo
I

Garap. public !

!

A·2 district 17~27 •
A·3 district 1741
B-1 district 17-:91
B-2 dimict 17~96
deftned 11-e
parkinr, oft"~ 17·124
Gubap .dia'palal :r~ty. s- .uo sam_, Jud811

Framing shop
B·l district 17·91
B-2 district 17·96
Fratemity houae
defined 17·6

I

I

!

1

8-1~17~110

parking, otT-street 17·124
R·3 district 17-A
Frontage. See also Lot frontage
defined 17-6

Qardeuiq
A·1 diatrict 17;,24
A·2 district 17~28
A·3 district 17-32 :

Frozen food plant
M-2 district 17·106

A-4 diatrict l'i-36
AB-1 diJtrict 11-40
Qoodway diatriC:t 17·190
MH·1 diatrict 17.89
R-1 district 17-52
R-2 di.ltrict 17-aa
R-3 diatrict 17.60
Gu substation ,I
parkiq. oiT•u.t 17·124
I

Fruit packing plant
A·1 district 17·24.4
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 district 17-96
defined 17-6
M·l district 17-101
Fuds bulk storage
.~:.-~ district 17-2'7

i

' II
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General qricultural district. See A·2 diltrict
General buain- dia&ric:t. See B-1 diatrict
General indu1trial cliatriet. See M-1 diltrict
General raidential diltric:t. See R-3 district
GiR shop
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 district 17·98
Glau articla manutacturinl
A·1 district 17·24.4
M·1 district 17·101
Glauwork
A·1 diltrict 17·24.4

(

GuesthoUM
A·1 district 17·24.4
Gun.smithin1 shop
A·l district 17·24.4
Hair articla ma.nufacturin1
M·l diltrict 17·101
Handicapped penon defined 17-6
Handic:rafta
A·1 diltrict 17·24.4
Hardware store
B-1 clilt:rict 17-91
B-2 diltric:t 17·96
Health department deftned 17-6
Health facilitia
S.1 district 17·91
parki.nc. off-street 17·124
Health MrYices
B-1 cliltrict 17·91

Goltcourae
A·2 district 17-28
A·3 district 17·30
defined 17-6
doodway district 17·190
R·2 district 17-54
R-4 district 17·84

Heipt reiJU)ationa. See Buildin1 heipt
Heliport
A·2 district 17·27
A-3 diltrict 17-31
deftned 17-6
M·1 dimict 17·102
Highway mlineer defined 17-6
Hiking traiL See Pedatrian trail
Hoa operation
A·1 diltrict 17·22, 17·23
A·2 diatrict 17·27

Golf driving ranp
A·3 district 17-31
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 district 17·97
defined 17-6
Govemmental buildinl
A·1 district 11·23
A·2 diltrict 17·28
A·3 district 17·30
A-4 district 17·35
B-1 district 17·91
B·2 district 17·96
defined 17·6
M·2 district 17·106
PG district. 17-48.3
GovemmentaJ office
parking, ofT-street 17·124
Gravel pit defined 17·6
Gravel pit operation
A·1 district 17-23 ·
A·2 district 17-27
noodway district 17-190
M·1 district 17-102
Grazing
noodway district 17·190

defined 17-6
Home for adults
A·2 district 11·27
A·3 district 17-30
deftned 17-6
parkin,, oft'·s&reet 17·124
PG district 17-48.3
Home occupation.s
A·1 diatrict 11·24
A·2 diatrict 17·28
A-3 district 17·32
A-4 district 17·38
AR: 1 district 17-40
deftnecl17-6
MH·1 district 17·89
permit requirement~
bome occupation permit 17·127
PG district 17-48.3
purpose, applicability or proviaions 17·128
R-2 district 17-56

Greenhouse
A·1 district 11·22, 17·24.4
A·2 district 11·28
A·3 district 17·30
A-4 district 17·35
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 district 17·96
defined 17·6
PG district 17·48.3
Grocery store
B-1 district 17·91
B·2 district 17-96
parking, ofT·street 17·124

I

\

Group home
A·2 district 17·27
A·3 district 17·30
defined 11·8
parking, ofl'·street 17·124
PG district 17-48.3
R·3 district 17·58
Guest room defined 17·6
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R-3 district 17·60
Home professions
defined 17-6
replalions p:nctally
See Home oc:cucsations
Hom anicJcs manufa.:\unna
M·l district 17-101
Horse show area
.-\.2 district 17-27
B-1 dislrict 17·92
B-2 district 17-97
defined 17-6
R""' districl 17-64
Horseblck ridina trail
nooctway disuict 17-190
Honicultunl uses
8-1 district 17-CU
B-2 district .I 7-96
noodway district 17-190

Industrial establishment
parking. otT-s~: 17·1~4
IndustriaJ uses
See also Speci~c Subject
tloodway district 17-190
parkins. otT-s&rftt .17-124
lndustriaJizcd buikuna unit defined 17..6
Intended. arran~ or desiped to bi: used or occupied
defined 17-S
Intensive poultry facility
See Poultry facility. intensive
Junkyard
A-2 district 17•27
defined 17~ i '
M·l district 17~102
Kennel operauon
.•2 district 17~27
,.J district 17~31
B-1 disuict Ii•91
kennel opemli~n. care defined 17-6
M·l district t7-10l
parkinlo otT·stRet 17-124
Knittina shop
... 1 district 17~24.4
l.aborutory operation
B-1· district tt-91
B-2 district l7i96
defined I 7-6
M·l district 17·101
M·2 district 17•t06
parkin& otT·stt. 17·1 :!4
Lake
Sc:e also Farm pond
Pond
.-¥1 district 17~22
1
.-¥..'d'ISlnct l 7:"~~6
-¥l distnct t7r30 .
-\R·l district 17-38
B-1 distnct 17~91 ·
detined 17-6 :
PG discnct l7~.Z
R-1 distnct
R-' distnct 11;-64
Land use are:as dctineci 17-6
Land use plan dc:firu:d 17-6
Landfill
:·
See Sanitary l~fill
Laundromat
A·l district 17~3 I ·
8-1 district I ~-91
B-2 district 17-96
1

I

HospitaL aenenaJ
B-1 district 17·91
defined I 7-6
parkin& otT-street 17·124
R-3 district 17-59
HospitaL special care
B-1 district 17-91
defined I 7-6
parkin& otT-street I 7·124
R·l district 17-59
Hotel
B-1 district I 7.9 t
defined 17-6
parking. otT-street 17·124
R-4 district I 7-65
House of worship
See also Church
.-¥1 district 17-23
.-¥2 distnct 17-26
.-¥3 district 17-30
.~district 17-35
AR·l district 17-38
B-1 dislrict 17-91
defined 17-6
parkin& otT-street 17-124
Household appliAnce store
B-1 district 17-91
Housina for the elderly
defined 17-6
parkinlo otT-street 17·1~4
R·l district 17·58
Housina for the physic:ally handic:aopcd
defined 17-6
parkinlo otT-street 17·1~4
R·l district 17-S8
Housina management otlices
MH·l district 17-87
Huntins area
noodway district 17-190
Huntina club
.-\-1 district 17·:!~
.-¥2 district 17·26
Industrial district
See M·1 distnct
M-2 district

I

1

I
I '

ti.so:

!

sclf·service

r

I

parkin.. otT-street 17· I 24
I :
:
Laundry
.~J district 17·31
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 district l
Laundry facilities!
MH·I district! f?-87
.
LeAther anicles m•nufActunns
.-¥I district 1i-24}-'
M·l district t7:-t01
Libnary
Il-l district I
I

'i-96
I

I

;

•

r
1

1

1
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permitted usa 17-106
purpose. intent 17-1 OS
requirements. ac1dilionaJ 17-108
Machine shop
,.,._2 district 17-27
A.ol district 17-3 I
B-1 district 17-91
~2 district 17-96
defined 17-6
M·l dislriCI 17-101
M·2 dislrict 17·106
Machinery sales. service
S.l district 17-91
B-2 district 17-96
M·l diS&riCI 17-101
Main usc defined 17-6
Manuf;acturina
defined 17-6
M·l district 17·101
M-2 disarict 17·1 06
parkin& ofT-street l 7-124
Map
See Zonina map
Marina
Roadway district l 7·190
Meat c:urina. cannin& praervin1 oper.ation
.-¥I district 17-24.4
Medial instrumentS m:anufac:turina
M·2 discrict 17·106
Medicat laboratOry operation
Bel district 17-91
~2 district l 7·96
defined 17-6
M·l discrict 17-101
M·2 district 17-1 06
parkin& otT-street 17-1.!4
Mc:diCllly oriented otncc:
B-1 discnct 17-91
B-2 district 17-96
parkin& otf.san:et 17-1 ~4
Medium density resic1enual district
See R·l disrnct
Metal stampS m:anutacturina
M·l district 17-101
M·l dis&rict I 7• l 06
Mew workins shop
,.,._I dis&rict 17-24.4
MH·I district

~2 district 17-96
defined 17-6
parkina. oft'-stn:a 11·124
R·l district 17·59
uiJht industrial clisu1ct
See M·2 district

Uvestock saJes pavilion
A.-2 district 17-27
B-1 district 17-92
~2 district 17-97
. defined 17-6
M·l district 17-102
uviftl facilities
See aJso Owetlina
parlcina. otT-street 17-124
livina quancrs. employee
See !mptoyce Jivin1 quanm
Farm worker dormitory housin1
loadina. unl01din1 space
Roodway disuicc 17-190
loadina space defined 17-6
otT-street. requimnenas 17-1 ~'

lodae

See also Club
R-4 district 17-6.5
lot
See also Specific: Subject
3dditionaJ dwellina
See Owellin1
conformance requin:menas 17-1 S
comerloc
defined 17-6
requirementS. rqul:nions gc:nc:r.tlly 17-114
defined 17-S. 17-6
double ti'ontqe loc dc:tined 17-6
interior lot detinc:d 17-6
lot of record dc:tinc:d I 7-6
Lot ara
AR·I distric& 17-'1
mobile home
gener.~Uy

17-139

mobile home park 17·I"' 1
mobile home subdivrsion 17-I -19
mobile home park 17-140
mobile home subdivision 17-14
poultry facility. intcnsave 17-174
requirementS. n:p~Auons gc:nmJiy 17-I 13 ·
lot coverap defined 17-6
lot delnh defined 17-6
lot rrontqe
AR·I district 17-'2
lot width defined 17-6
low density residencial district
See R·l district
lumberyard
M·l districc 17·I 02
M-1 district
accessory uses 17·I 03
permitted uses 17·I 0 I
purpose. intent 17-100
requirements. additional 17-104
special uses I 7-I 02
M-2 district
:u:cessory uses 17-107

~!t~lham County

1-89)

:~c:cessory

uses 17-89

permitted uses 17-87
purpose. intent 17-86
special uses 17-88
Mobile home
See also MOBILE HOME
Mobile home park
Mobile home sales
Mobile home subdivision
.-¥1 distnct 17-23
..,..2 district 17-26
.+l district 17-30
-~district 17·34
defined 17-6
lot :~rea 17-1 J9
parkans. otf.street I 7-124
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. PO distnct I 7~8.2
reauJations seneraJiy 17-138
reptacement

R·l

A-1 clis,nct 17·22

17-58

s-1 district 17-91
B-2 diStria 17·96

Mobile home dislrict
~

di~trict

R--4 district , 1-64
Museum:

MH·I district

parkinl. otT-street 17·124
R·l diluict 17-S9
Music fesuvat. temporary
See
MUSIC. ENTERTAINMENT FESTIVALS

Mobile home park
area. deftsity. setback requiremenas 17-140
• defined 17-6
desip szandards pnemly 17·145
fucJ storqe Wlk instaJiation 17-156

aJ.,,

..-.,., disuict 17·23
A.-2 district 17-27
A.ol district 17•31
B-1 disUtct 17·92
B-2 dislrict 17-97
defined 17-6

prbqc. rubbish disposal17-146
MH·I distria 17-87

mobile home
See also Mobile home
xcessory suuaures. reaulations 17-142
lot requiremenll 17-141
parkina. otT-street 17-155
sidewalks 17·I 56
sicc plan
ildditionaJ information 17·144
contents 17·143
streets I 7-1 53
temporary. special use permit applicuion
See Speci:U use permit
tenant resister 17-147
Mobile home sales
B-1 distria 17-91
defined 17-6

paricina. otT-street 17-124
Musical inltnaments manutacturina
M·l district 17·101
M·2 diStrict 17·1 06

Nacun pre!e~e
noodway disma t7-190
Nisht club defined 17-6

Nonconformina lots. structures. uses
continuaace reaumtions
See also Specific Subject
pnendly 17·158

lot of retard 17• U9
nonconfonnina svucture
detlfted 17-6

M·l distria 17·102

repiations aenerailY 17-160

nonconformina use oftancl
<lefifted ·17-6

Mobile home subdivision
area. setback requiremencs 17·148
defined 17-6
fuel storage tank instalhuion 1.7-156

replacians generally 17·161

nancantormina use of structUte
defined 17-6
rep~&ions aener.\lly 17-162
Novehies manufacturina

MH·I distria 17-87

mobile home
xcessory nnactun:s. rep lAtions 17·I 50

loa resul4tions I 7·149
parttin1o ofF-street 17-155

M·l dismct 11-101
M·l district 17·106

plattin~o subdivision requirements 17-152
sidewalks 17-156
site plan requircmencs 17-15 I

Nursery oper:uion
..-.... district 17-ll
...2 ctisma 17·26
~3 district 17·30
8-1 dislrict 17-91
B-2 district 17-96
defined 17-6
noodway district 17-190

Stree!S 17-ISJ

Monument works. sales
8-1 distria 17-91
M·l district 17-101

11

monument works detined 17-6
Monuary

Nunina home

partina. otT-street 17-124
Motet

A-2 district 17·27
A-3 district 17-30
definCd 1.7-6
parkina. !)tf.street 17·124
R·l district 17·.58
Occupied Wined 17·5

B-1 district 17-91
defined 17-6

parkina. elf-street 17-124
R4 distria 17-6.5

Office

Mocorhome
defined 17-6

!

B-1 dislria 17-91
s-2 disanc:t 17·96
M·2 distriCt 17-106
parkina. ~fr-street 17·124
R4 disui~ 17-6.5

saJes defined 17-6

Moton:ycle store
8-1 district 17-91

defined 17-6
Multifamily dweUinB
See also Dwellins
defined 17-6
parlcins. ofF-street 17-l ~4

Office buildi~l
parkin.. otT-street 17·l24
Office trailer. ;temporary. constrUCtion purposes
A.-I distriCt t'7-24
I
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Pllrkina aaraac
B-2 dismct 17-98
M·l distnct 17-101
M·Z disuict 17·1 06
Parkina. otT-street
mobile home park. subdivision 17·1 "
replalions senerally 17·1·~
required when I 7·121
sile requirements 17·123
spaces
defined 11·122
number required 17-124
P:uu manufacturina
M·l district 17-101
M·2 disuict 17·106
Puture
Ooodway district 17-190
Pllwn shop
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 district 17·96
defined 17-6
Pedestrian tr.~ll
See also Walkway
.J..l district 17-U
,.a,.z district 17-26
.~3 district 17·30
AR·I distnct 17-38
B-1 district 17-91
defined 17-6
Roodway district I 7·190
PO district I 7-4.2
R·l district 17-SO
R~ district I 7-64
Perfumes manuiActunna
M·l distnct 17-101
M·l district 11·106

.~2
~J

disuict 17-21
distria 17-32
M disuia 17-36
AR·l disuict 17--'0
B-1 disuia 17-93
B-2 disuict 17-98
M·l disuict 17-103
M·2disuict 17-107
MH·I district 17-39
PO district 17..&8.4
R·l district 17·52
R·2 district 17·S6
R-3 district 17-60
repJations pned!ly 17·120
S..l district 17-111
Office use. medically oriented
See also Medically orienled office
defined 17-6
Office use. olher. defined 17-6
Officials. employees. county
See aJso Specific Officia.l. Employee
compliance duties 17-201
Off.sm:et parkina
Sec P.lrkina. off..strut
Open space
common open space defined 17-6
defined 17-6
required open space defined 17-6
usable common open space defined 17-6
Optical irmrumcnu manufitcturint
M·Z district 17-106
Optician service de: fined 17-6
Orchard
~I dismct 17-U
.~2 district 17·26
~J disuict 17·30
..-\-4 district 17-34
AR·I district 17-38
PO district 17-'8.2
Ordinance enacted 17-2
P:lckaaina
M·l district 17-101
M·2 disuict 17-106
Paint :articles manufacturina
M·l district 17·101
Paper anicles manufacturina
M·l district 17-101

Pmnn
See also Special use permit
home occupauon. protession 17-127
issuance pnor to ordinance. ctTect 17-17
Pennnted uses
.~1 distnct 17-2:
.~2 distnct 17-26
.~3 district 17-30
.~ distnct 17-34
AR·I distnct 17-38
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 district 17-96
C·l district 17-19
defined 17-6
ftoodway distnct 17-190
aeneraJ rqulations

Park
.-¥1 district 17·22
.-\-2 district 17-26
.~3 district 17-30
AR·I district 17·38
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 district I 7-96
defined 17-6
floodway district I 7·190
PO district I 7-'8.2
R·l district 17·50
R-4 district 17-64
Parkins area
Ooodway district 17-190
otT-street
See also P:lrkina. off-street
defined 17-6

See Uses
M·l district 17-101
M·Z district 17·1 06
MH·l district 17-87
PO district 17-48.~
R·l district 17-SO
R-2 district 17-S4
R·3 distnct 17-SS
R-4 district 17-64. t7-6S
R·S distnct 17-79
5-1 distnct 11·110
Person defined 11·S
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PenonaliC'Yiee eatabliahment.
parkina, oft'·stl"eet 17·124
See abo Speci(IC Subject

Pet sala
B-1 district 17·91
detlned 17-6
PG district
acatiiOI')' UJel 17-48.4
permitted Ul8l 17-48.2
purpo~e, intent 17-48.1

special u.sa 17-48.3
Pharmaceutical laboratory operadon
8-1 diaU'ict 17·91
B-2 diatrict 17-06
detlned 17-8
M·1 diatrict 17·101
M·2 diatrict 17·106
parking. of!'·Jtreet 17·124
Pharmaceuticals manufacturing
M·1 diatrict 11·101
Pharmacy
B-1 diatrict 17·91
8-2 diatrict 17·96
R-3 diatrict 17-59
Phonographs usembly
M·1 diatrict 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Photocraphy studio
B-1 district 17-91
8-2 diatrict 17·96
I

Picnic grounds
flooclway diatrict 17·190
Pier

flooclway district 17·190
Plazmecl community district
See R-4 district
Planned growth district
See PG district
Planning commission
airport hazards, obstn&ction determiDat.ion 17·163
master plan review dutia
R-4 district 17-67
special u.se permit dutiea 17·207

Planninc director
master plan review duties
R-4 district 17-67

Plutic artida muutacturina
M·1 diatrict 17·101
Plat defined 17-6
?Jaygraund
A·1 district 17·22
A·2 district 17·26
A·3 diltrict 17·30
AR·1 district 17·38
B-1 district 17·91
8-2 diltrict 17-96
detlned 17-6
floodway district 17·190
MH·l district 17-87
PG district 17-48.2
R-1 district 17-50
R-4 district 17-&t
Plumbinc supply, sales
B-1 diatrict 17·91
M·l diatrict 17·101, 17·102
M·2 diltrict 17·108

Pollee station
A·2 district 17·28
A-3 district 17·30
A-4 diatrict 17-35
AR·1 district 17-39
B-1 district 11~91
M-1 diatrict 11·91
M·2 diltrict t1·10e
PO diatrict 11-48.3
IW diatrict 17-64, 17-64
Pond. See aJio :t...b Farm poad
B-1 dlatrict 1+911

Poolroom
I
parkill~e otr.sb.t 17-24

Pott.ery.manuC~c
A·1 dlttrict 17·24.4
M·1 dfatric:t 17·101
M-2 diltrict 17-ioe
Poultry brokerqa operation
A·1 diatrict 17·24.4
Poultry Cac:Wty, intensive
A·1 district 17·22
A·2 diatrict l7·27
bird compoatina'Cacility 17·178.1
certiflecl pia~ required 17·178.3
deftucl17·113
deftaitiou 17·173
deuely Jettl~ ~ definecl17·173
aistinl dwe~~~ defined 17·173
eziltinc poultzj, facility dermecl 17-173
intent of p~ona 17·172

parcel

:

!

deftnecl11~173

size reau~tiou 17-174
plua ~.fequirementl
Nutrient rilanapment 17-178
poultry development 17·177
poultry grower definecl17·173
replacement and recolllt.r'Uction 17·176.2

setbadr.l
from aisting dwellinp 17-175
from prap8n:y Unes, public raada 17-176
pneraJly 17·178.1
sparsely settled. area defined 17·173
Poultry house dermecl 17-6
Poultry Utter lemee
A·l district ~17·24.4
Power substation
IJ&!kin& o~street 11·124

Prec:iau metal uticla manUf'acturinl
M-1 diatricti17~101

Prec:iaua ston'.

a.fticlea manutacturin1

M·1 district' 17·101

i

Pretemt

A·1 district! 17·22
A·2
17·26
detlned 17-8
R-4 diatrict' 17-&6
Prime qricultural district. See A·l diatrict
Printed matter distribution
M·1 diatrict 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Printiq scUVitia
M·1 diatric:i 17·101
M·2 diaaict 17·106

climict!
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Proceuing
M·1 disVict 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Professional building
parkinr. orr-street 17·124
Professional oc:c:upancies defined 17-6
Profeaional office
B-2 district 17·96
parking, ofT-street 17·124
R·3 district 17·58
Profeuional uses dermecl 17-6
Prohibited Ulll
deftDed 17-6
general regulatiODL See U111
Project area defined 17.a
Property owners auociation defined 17-6
PubUc fac:ilitiet
floodway diatrict 17·90
PubUc service diltric:t. See S.l d.iatrict
Public transmitting, receivinr anteDDa, tower
R-4 district 17-64
Public uses
R-4 district 17-64, 17-65
PubUc utilitiet. See a1ao Specif!c Subject
A·1 district 17·22
A·2 diltrict 17·28
A-3 diltrict 17-30
A-4 dlltrict 17·34
A:fl.1 district 17-38
B-1 district 17·91
B-2 district 17·96
defined 17-6
tloodway district 17·190
parkiDc, ofT-street 17·124
PG district 17-48.2
R-1 district 17-50
R-2 diltrict 17·56
R-3 district 17·58
R-4 diltrict 17-64
Public utility bootter station
M-1 district 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Public utility facilities
M·1 district 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Public utility pneratiq atatiaD
M·1 district 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Public utility pipeline~
floodway diatrict 17·190
Public utility pumpiq ltation
PG district 17-48.3
Public utility relay station
M·l district 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Public utility tower
M·1 diltrict 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Public utility transformer station
B-1 district 17-92
B-2 district 17·97
PG district 17-48.3
R·l district 17·51
R·2 district 17·55
R·3 district 17·59

413

Public utility transformer subaation
M·1 district 17-101
M·2 diatrict 17·106
Public utility tnwlmission Una
floodway district 17·90
M·1 district 17·101
M·2 district 17·106
Punchpreu
M·1 di.l&rict 17-101
M·2 district 17·106
PulpOI8 oC proviliona 17-3
Quarry
A·1 district 11·23
A·2 district 17·27
defmecl17-8
M·1 diat:rict 17·102
Quiltiq lhop
A·l diatrict 17·24.4
R-1 diatrict
acceuory uses 17·52
permitted usa 17·50
p1Up018. intent 17-49
special uses 17-51
R·2 district
acceuory uses 17·56
permitted Wlel
all u.s. iD R·1 diatrict 17-!4
pnerally 17·54
purpoM, intent 17·S3
special 11111 17-55
R-3 di.Jtrict
acceuory uses 17-60
permitted uses
all u..a in R·2 district 17-58
pnerally 17-58
plan~ required when 17-61
purpa~e, intent 17-57
special uses 17·59
R-4 district
additional land, procedure 17-88
conditiona required 17-63
development rqulationa 17·75
final plan required, approval procedure 17·72
muter plan
required, contentl 17-66
review, approval procedura 17-67
permitted USel
pnerally 17-64
villqe center uaa 17-65
population denaity
computation 17·70
dllipatecl 17-69
purpo~e, intent 17-62
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Rec:reationaJ district

sile dcsip
Sec also S.,.:ific Subject

See AR·I district
Rehabilitation f~lity
B-1 district 17·91:
defined 17-6 [
parkin• otT-street 17·1 !4
R-3 district 17-S9
Relief caner
S.l district 17-92
B-2 distriet 17-97

Stnell

requirements pneratly 17·71
structures. opm SC*C 17-73
Streell

See also site desip
requiremenq aenaaDy 17-74
R·S diSUicl

apptic:ability of piovisions 17•76
area requiremcnus 17·78
rftlllll' ptaa requiremerus 17-82
pcrmitced usa
ail usa in R·l. R·2. R·3 distriCII 17-79
pmerally 17-79
I
population density

defined 17-6

Rel*r establishment
B-1 disuicl 17·91
B-2 dislriet 17·97
defined 17-61 '
M·l disuicl 1'7·101

RC1'f'Oduction es~blishmenl
M·2 dislrict l7·106
Rescue suation I

desipau:d 17-83
maximum 17-84

pu,.,._

intcrll 17-77
street requiremenq 17-85
Racetnu:k defined 17-6
Radio sa.ation activities

A-2 district 17·26
A-3 disuict 17·30
M disarict 17·35
AR·I district 17·39
B-1 disuict 17-91
M·l dislriet 17-101
M·2disuict 17·106
PO district I
R-' district 1~-64~ 17-65

S.l district 17·91

defined 17-6
rudios assembly
M·l district 17-101
M·2 district 17-106

l-4.3

Railroad
Roodway district 17·190
M·l district 17-101

Resarctllaboratory oper.ation
B-1 disuict 17-91
B-2 dislrict 17-96

M·2 district 17-106

defined 17-6

Railroad facilities
M-1 district 17·101
M-2 district 17·106
Railroad station
.-¥I district 17-23
.-¥2 district 17-27

i

M·l district 17-101
M·2 district 17-106
parkin.. otf-stree~ 17·124

Rcsidcft&W :ua i
aross. dctinect 17-6
neL defined l7-6
Rc:sidcfttial c:tub~ousc
Sc:e :also Club I ,
defined 17-61
parkin.. otf.stn:ct 17·124
R·l dislrict 117-58

defined 17-6

Railroad yard
.+I district 17·23
.+2 district 17-27
defined 17-6

Recreation ara
R-4 district 17-64
Recreation enterprise. inside

R-4 dislrict 1.7-65

Residential disulct
See A-3 distiict

S.l district 17-92
B-2 district 17-97
defined 17-6

Mdislrict
AR·I district
R-1 distriCt
R·2 distriCt
R-3 disuib
R_.disuib

Recr=tion encerprise. outside
.+2 district 17·27

.-¥3 dislricl 17·31
S.l district 17-92
B-2 district 17-97
defined' 17-6
Recreation establishment
parkina. otT-street 17-124
Recreation facilities
M H-1 district 17-87
R-' district 17-64
Recre:ation uses

Residential plan~ed community dis&ric:l
See R-4 distriCt
Residefttial uses
See also Dwetlina
B-1 district 17-92
Restaurant
8-1 district I.7-91
I

B-2 district 17-96
defined 17-61

B-1 district 17-91
B-2 district 17·96. 17-97
Roodway distnct 17·190

partcin.. otT-screet 17-12-'
R-4 district 1!7-65
Retail business
B-1 distnct 1]·91
I
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R·l dismct 17-SO
public
.o\-1 district 17-23
.o\-2 district I 7-26
.o\-3 dismct I 7-J 1
.-\-4 district 17·35
AR·I district 17-39
defined 17-6
R·1 dislrict I 7·50
$ite
R-4 district I 7-64
Screenin1 defined 17-6

8-2 district 17-96
Re11il shoo. score
8-2 district 17-97
defined 17-6 ·
R-' district 17-65
Ridin1 s&able
.-\-2 district 17-27
8-1 dislrict 17-92
B-2 dislrict 17-97
defined 17-6
R-4 disuict 17-64
Risbt~f..way

Scamsueu

defined 17-6
line defined 17-6
Roadside stand
See Wayside scand
Rubber slamps manufaaurin1
M·l district 17·101
M·2district 17·106
Rua c!eanina service
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 district I 7-96
Rural business service district
See B-2 distric:t
Rural residential district
See A-4 district
S.l district
accessory uses 17·Ill
permiued uses 17-110
puf1)010. intent 17-109
requirements. addition41 17·1 12
Sand pit openation
.+1 district 17·23
.+2 district 17-27
defined 17-6
Ooodway district 17-190
S4niaary 14ndtill
Sec also OARBAOE
Oarbaac disposal tacllity
S.l district 17·110
Savinp oand loan
8-1 district 17-91
8-2 distnct I 7·96
defined 17-6
parkins. OtT•SIRCI 17·1 !4
Sawmill
.+1 district 17-24.-1
.+2 disuict 17-27
School
See also Business school
Commen:W school
Trade school
Vocational school
S.l district I 7-91
M·2 distnct 17·I 06
parkin~o otT-street 17·1!4
PO district 1748.!
private
.~1 district 17-23
.~2 district 17·16
.+J district 17-31
.~district 17-J.S
AR·l distnct 17-39
defined 17-6

415
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.~1

district 17-24.4

Seed store
.~3

disuic:t I 7-J I
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 dislricl 17-96
M·l district 17·1 02
Semiprecious mew aniclc:s manufKturinl
M·l district 17·101
Semiprecious stone anaclc:s manufacturina
M·l district 17-101
Service bui!dinl
.+1 district 17·23
.•2 district 17·26
.o\-3 district 17-JO
.~ distnct 17-35
B-1 distnct 17-91
B-2 district I 7-96
defined 17-6
M-2 district 17·1 06
parkina. otT-street 17·1~4
PO district 17-'3.3
Scrvu:e entorprises
8-1 distnct 17.91
S.l district 17·96
MH·I distnct 17-87
Service saauon
Sc:e Automobile service saation
Service uses
R-5 distnct 17· 79
Servictna c:saablishment
detined 17-6
M·l distnct 17-101
Setback
defined 17-6
poultry facility. intensive
from cxastans dwelli na 17-17 S
from propeny lines. public roads 17-176
aeneraJJy 17-176.1
Sewaae tr=tment facilities
R-4 district 17~
S.l distnct 17·II 0
Ooodway disuict 17·190
R·S district 17-79
Sewer system. pnvate. defined 17-6
Sewerap installation
M·l district 17-101
M-2 district 17-106
Shale pit operation.
~I distnct 17-23
-\-2 distnct 17-27
defined 17-6
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defined 17~
parkin& otT-street 17-124
PQ distnct • 17~.2
R·l dislnct' 17-SO
replacement
.-¥1 district 17-22
Site plan
contentS 17·205
defined 17~
required wheD~ review procedure 17-206
requiremencs. addilionaJ
See Specific Oisuict

Shall defined 17· S
Sheil anicles manufaclurina
M·l dislrict 17·101
Shootins ranp
.-\.I dis&nct 17-23
A-2 dislrict 17-27
ShoC)pina center
parkina. otT-street 17·124
Shoppina maJI
B-1 diS&nct 17-91
defined 17-6
parkina. off.street 17·124
Sidesllow
A-I dislrict 17·23
..~2 disuict 17-27
A-3 district 17-J 1
B-1 district 17-92
B-2 district 17-97
defined 17-6
parkina. otT-street 17·1 ~4
Sips
A-1 district 17·2~ 17·23
A-2 district 17·26. 17-11
A-3district 17-30.17-31
M disuict 17-34. 17-JS. 17·36
~pplicability of provisions 17·1 ~9
AR·l dis&rict 17-38. 17-39
area defined 17-6
B-1 distnct 17-91. 17·91
B-2 district' 17-96. 17-97
business sign detincCi 17-6
defined 17.0
directional sign dctincd 17~6
M·l discnct 17-101. 17-102
M·l distnct 17·106
maintenance. removal when 17-137
M H·l distnct I 7-~8
outdoor adven1sin1 s11n dc:tincd 17-6
permitted sagns
generally 17·133
special use when. permet required 17·13S
speafic distncts 17·1 34

I

Skeet aame ranac

Roadway district 17-190

Ski lod&c

.

R-' district: 17~
SkisJope
R-' disuict 17-64
Slauatnerhouse
.~I district; 17-23. 17-24..&
.-¥2 district: 17-27
.-¥3 dislrict. 17-J 1
dctined 17~
M·l discrict 17·101
I

1

Snack bar

. '

B-1 disarict 17-91
B-2 distnct I 7:-96
defined 17~
parkina. otl'·stn:et 17·1
R-4 dismal 1'1.os
Sod rarmina
Roodwav• district
17·190
I
Sorority house
defined 17~
parkin& ot~·su:eet 17·1 ~.&
R-3 district! 17•58
spccaaa usc pcrmil
applicationJ i1pprov:~l procedures 17-207
home occuQataqn. protession 17-128
s•sns. specatic 17·1 JS
.. I
uses requanna :
See spedaal uses
Special uses
-¥1 district 11:.:3. 17-24.~
.-\-2 district 17·27
.-\-3 district 117-J I
.~ district 17;.35
.-\R·l district 17-39
B-1 dislrict 117-92
B-2 district 117-97
defined 17~
sener.al regulations
I

i

I

:4

I

!

1

I

I

1

I

PO district 17-48.~ 17-48.3
prohibited sagns 17-1 36
purpose. antent of provisions 17-130
R·l district 17-SO. 17-S I
R·l district 17-S4. 17-55
R·l disuict 17-58. 17·S9
reaulations
See also Speatic Sip
aenerully 17·I J 1
S.l district 17·110
structure detined 17-6
structure face defined 17.0
temporaey sign
defined 17-6
regulations generally 17·132
Single-family dwellina
See also Dwellint
.~I dislrict I 7-23
~l district 17-:!6
~l district 17-30
.-\-4 district 17-~
AR·I district 17·38

I

1

See

Usa

M·l district 17·I 02
MH·l districl 17-88
permit requirementS
See SpeCific District
Special usc permit
PO dislrict 17~.3
R·l district 17-S I
R·2district· 11-SS
R-3 district: 17-59
Specialty shop ,
B-1 district 17-91
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8-2 diJUict 17-96
Spans equipmall sun
8-1 disuict 17-91 •
dcftncd 17-6
Spans tacili&ies

aeneraA n:sulauons

See Uses
Tenniscoun
R~ district I 7-64
Tent meeuns. temporary
.~I district 17-23
.+2 district 17·27
.o\.J district 17·31
8-1 disuict 17-92
8-2 clisuict 17-97
defined 17-6
pukin" otf.sareet 17·124
Textile anictes manuraaurin1
M·l disuict 17·101
Theacer ODCnlions
partcin.. off.street 17-124
Thaler productions. indoor
8-1 district 17-91
defined 17-6
R~ district 17-6.5
Thaler productions. outdoor
.+J district 17-J I
8-1 district 17·91
a.z district 11.91
defined 17-6
R~ district 17w6S
Tire retreldin .. ~n1
M·l district 17·101
To enlatp defined 17-6
Tot.cco anicles manuraaurina
M·l district 17-101
Toilet soap manufacturin1
M·l district 17·101
M·2 district 17-106
Toiletries m1nutaaurin1
M·l distnct 17·101
Tourist home detined 17-6
Townhouse
See also Dwetlina
defined 17-6
developmenc detined I 7-6
!·l district 17-SS
R~ district 17-64
requirementS. reaubuions aencrally 17·117
Toys manufacturinl
M·l district 17·101
M·2 discrict 17-106
Tr:u:t defined 17-6
Trade contr-actor otnce
8-1 district 17·91
8-2 district 17-96
defined 17w6
Trade school
See also Vocational school
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 district 17-96
defined 17w6
M·l district 17-101
M·2 dismct 17-106
Transformers manufacturins
~-1 dis&rict 17·101
M-2 discnct 17-106
Tr:ansmittins. receivin1 saacion. rower. antenna
B-1 distnct 17-~

R-4 district 17~
Stadium
pamna. oft"-s&reel 17-124
Stained Put anifacts manufaclurin1
A-I district 17-24.4
Scace land. applicability
See Discriminalioa prohibiled
Scorqe
Roadway clisuict 17·190
Store
See Specific Store
Retail shop. s&ore
Story
defined 17-6
half story defined 17w6
Straw anicles manufacturinl
M·l district 17-101
Street
See abo AR-1 district
Mobile home park
Mobile home subdivision
ceruertine defined 17w6
defined 17-6
Roadway district 17·190
intemat street defined 17-6
private. defined 174
Structure
See also Specific Subjc:ct
Accessory structure
defined 17·S. 17w6
Subdivide defined 17w6
Subdivider defined 17-6
Surveyor defined 17-6
Swapsnop
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 district 17-96
Swimmins area
Roadway disuict 17-190
Swimmins pool
MH·I district 17-87
R~ district 17-64
Tailor shop
..\-1 district 17-24.4
Taxidermy shop
..\-1 district 17·24.4
Telephone exchanp
8-1 district 17·92
8-2 district 17-97
PG district 17-'8.3
R-1 district 17-51
R-2 district 17·5.5
R-3 district 17-S9
Telephone substation
parkin& otT-street 17-12-'
Television scation activities
8-1 district 11-91
detined 17w6
Tempor:ary uses
noodway distnct 17-190

(l
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B-2 district 17-97
Trap pme ranae
fioodway district 17-190
Travel niler camp defined 17-6
Travel trailer defined 17-6
Travel trailer park
defined 17-6
partin& otT.suect 17-124
Travel trailer sates
8-1 district 17-91
defined 17-6
M·l district 17·102

Vocationa School
See aJso lTrade schoo6
8-1 distria· 17-91
M·2 district 17-106
Walkway
See aJso! Pedcs1rian trail
A-1 dis&ria 17·22
,t..2 disUictf 17•26
4-3 diSU'ict: 17·30
AR·l district 17·31
8-1 districl 17-91

Treatmn&

PO dtSUict,: 17.41••
R-' distrlct' 17-64
Warehouse'
8-1 district 17-91
defined 117-6
M·l district 17·101
M·2 dislria t7·106
Water inswlation
M·l district 17·101
M·l district 17·106
Water system. privace. defined 17-6
Water treatment facilities
fioodway district t7-t90
R-' discnct 17-64
R·$ dis&rict 17·79
S.l dis&rict 17·110
Waaer-reta.e.t Uses. activities
Rood.y disuict 17-190
Wacershed ~~~ure
A-1 dis&ric:l 17·22
A-2 district 17-26
.-\-3 district 17-31
Wayside scltacl
.~2 discnd 17-26
.-\-3 district 11·30
~district 17-34
defined 17.6
PO district 17-4.3
We:avina shop
.-\-I discrlct I 7-24.4
Weldin& sh~p
.-\-2 district 17-27
~3 districi 17-31
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 distrlci 17-96
defined! 174,
M·l district 17-101
M·2 di~ct 17-106

1

I

deft~ 1.·7~

M·l district 17-101
M-2 district 17-106

Truck farmina
Ooodway district 17-190
Truck ovemaulina
M·l district 17-101

Truck repairins
M-1 district 17-101
Two-family dweflin1
See also Ovteflina
A-2 dislrict 17-27
A-3 district 17-31
A-4 dislrict 17-35
defined 17-6
parkin& off-street 17-l :!4
PQ district 17-4.3
R-2 district 17·S4
UpholsterY shop
.-\-1 district 17-24.4

1

B-1 disuict 17-91
B-2 district 17-96
M·l district 17-101
M·2 district 17·106
Used defined 17-S
Uses
See ~so SC)eeific Subject
Nonconfonninalots. structures. uses
!'ermined uses
Prohibited uses
Spc:ctaJ uses
Temporary uses
genera! replations 17-13
usc not provided for
See Amendment of provisions
Utilities
See Specific Subject

Public utilities

weu drillina

Variances

A-1 dislrlct 17-23

S=e also Amendment of provisions

.-\-2 distnct. 17-27
A-3 disUici 11-31

Conditional zonina
defined 17-6
findinp required 17-217
procedure generally 17·218
Veterinary practice. livestock
.-\ol district 17-24.4
Village center
R4 district 17-65
Violation
complaint. procedure 17·1~5
penalty

,

defined! 17-6
M·l disuict 17-102
Well pipeline
.-\-1 district 17-23
.-\-2 dis~ri~ 17-27
A-3 district 17-Jt
Well pumpinl station
.-\-1 district 17-23
.+: disirict 17-27
.~3 district 17-31

17-2~6

:1
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M·l district 17·102
W1wf
Roadway disuict 17·190

(

Wbolcsa!c esublishment

parkin" otT-strcel 17· t 24
Wbolesate sales
B-1 district 17·92

defined 17-6
M·1 <lisvicl 17·101
M·2 district 17·106

Wholesale st0n11
B-1 clisuict 17·92
M·1 disuict 17·101
M·2 district 17·106

Wild crop twvesdna

nooctway disuict 17-190
Witdli(e area
At- I district 17·22

At-.2 district 17·26
defined 17-6
Wildlire preserve
Roadway dis&rict 17-190
Wood anida manuraaurina
M·l disuicl 17·101
Wood producu manufxturina
M·l disU'ict 17·101
Woodyard
A-1 disU'ict 17-23
,.tpl district 17·27
M·l disuict 17·1 02
Wooclworkina shop
At- I district 17-24.-'
B-1 district 17-91
B-2 disuia 17·96
M·l district 17·I 06

(

Y:ard

conformance requirements 17-1 5
Roodway district 17-190
rronl yard defined 17-6
rear yard defined 17-6

requirements. replaaions
:applicability 17-115
pnerally 17-ttl

side yard defined 17-6
Y:sm uticles manufacturina
M·l district 17·101

Zonina ~inisuaaor
Sec also Adminislr.aaor
defined 17-6
Zonina apem»vaJ
prerequisicc. daipalCd xdvi&ics 17·203
Zonint map
adopted. availability 17-1

amcndmenl procedure 17-9. 17·209
bound.luies
Sec Districu
nq:tlacemenL procedure 17-10
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1
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February 8, 1994

(804) 985·2252

i
I

1:
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I
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i

Ms. Diana M. Cobb, as
Zoning Administrator of
Rockinqham County
20 E. Gay Street
P.O. Box 1252
Harrisonburq, Virqinia 22801-1252
Re:

II

I'

Your letter-decision of 18 January 1994
with respect ,to David Donovan, Jr.
I

Dear Ms. Cobb:

j:

This letter is written in behalf of Mr. David Donovan,
Jr. and Brownie, his wife, and Mr. Edward Donovan and Jean, his
wife, all of whom :I represent, who are aqqriew.d by your decision
described above. While the decision thus appealed was nominally
aqainst David Donovan, Jr. only, the other applicants are aggrieved
in like manner as he, because they are co-owners of the property
involved.
My representation of the Donovans is sufficiently
empowered such that my signature upon this letter is to be deemed
the equivalent of &11 their signatures.
1

1

1

I

'

Your decision conflates two separate matters. There is
the matter of compliance with Chapter 5 of the Rockinqham county
Code, which is not 'a zoning ordinance but an;~utomobile graveyard
screening ordinance. Then there is the matter:of compliance with
Chapter 17 of the Rockinqham County Code, the only zoning ordinance
involved. Pursuant :to the takinqs, due processlahd equal protection
provisions of the federal and state consti1:~tions, and, if that
. somehow were not enouqh, pursuant to section 1.5.1-492 of the Code
of Virqin~a and section 17-161 of Rockinqham county zoninq
Ordinance, the automobile qraveyard to whi'ch '~our decision refers,
which qraveyard ~as lonq predated your zon1ng ordinance, is a
nonconforming use comprisinq a vested riqh~.: Accordinqly, no
special use permit can be required for such.: use, nor does your
zoninq ordinance even purport to require one. ' Indeed, it could
not, in the liqht of section 15.1-492 and. D.illon • s Rule.
No
I

1

I.

420

supposed "registration" requirement for automobile graveyards can
or does contravene what I have just said, for then the registration
requiremeAt would amount to an unconstitutional legislative
forfeiture.
This leaves us with Chapter 5 [apparently enacted under
the authority of Code section 15.1-28(a) and certainly not enacted
under the zoning authority sat forth in chapter 11, article 8 of
such Code] , which is merely an automobile qraveyard screening
ordinance and which does not even begin to have in it the
requirements of the Code of Virginia for a zoning ordinance.
Because this is not a zoning ordinance, it would appear that you
yourself have, with respect to it, no such authority as the Code
of Virqinia and your Zoning Ordinance expressly give you with
reference to zoning matters. And the screening ordinance must thus
be analyzed on its own.
The screening ordinance (section s-s thereof] makes
"unlawful" the operation of an automobile qraveyard for which no
screening permit has been obtained after 30 days notice from the
zoning administrator (who of course may have other duties unrelated
to zoning (Code section 15.1-491(d)]), and also specially
desiqnates the zoning administrator to be the one who determines
whether or not screening plans submitted under the ordinance comply
with the screening requirements of the ordinance's section S-4.
Enforcement of this ordinance. (when the 30 days runs out as t~
those given proper notice) is left to whatever may be done in the
case of "unlawful" activity: If any other provision makes such
activity a crime, it is enforceable by criminal procedure;
otherwise, it is enforceable only by injunction.
It is n.g:t
enforceable by the zoning administrator, and consequently it cannot
come within the purview of an appeal to the board of zoning
appeals. Moreover, because in the present instance the 30 days
only began to run when your letter of 18 January 1994 was
delivered, no conduct of my clients at any time heretofore has ever
violated the screening ordinance.
Now that you have acted to invoke the 30 day notice
provision of the screening ordinance against David Donovan, Jr.,
my clients hereby apply for a screeninq permi~. Their plan is as
follows: They will construct a six foot webbed fence all along the
approximately 0.2 mile hiqhway frontaqe of their automobile
graveyard, so as to screen the yard completely from view from the
public road. They will build the fence up to seven feet hiqh, if
you feel this is necessary; and they will supplement the fence with
plantings that accomplish the same purpose. Further details should
not be needed, we feel, but will nonetheless be furnished upon
request.
Please note that my clients are ngt applyinq for the
permit under the screeninq ordinance's section S-3, which pertains
to those who must, under zoning law, obtain a special use permit,
but under section s-2 of such ordinance, which pertains to all
others. I am unaware of any fee that is required in order to apply
2

-421

for a screening permit, but if you will fNickly rater me to
anything per~inent in this reqard, we will comply.
Th i.s letter further comprises the application ot my
clients tor appeal (their notice of appeal) tp.the Board of Zoning
Appeals of Rockingham county from so muchl of your decision
described above as is cognizable by it. Enclosed please find my
check in the sum of $75 comprising the appeal fee prescribed by
section 17-222.(b) of the Rockingham County Zoning Ordinance. The
qrounds of this appeal are that your decision! violates my clients•
rights mentioned in the third paragraph of thi!s letter, which are
here reiterated by reference, as fully as if sat out here again,
and that your decision, while purporting to be a valid exercise of
tha police power, is really but an effort to enforce only aesthetic
considerations.
I

1

Because your decision, if it were to stand, would be an
unlawful and unconstitutional taking, lacking in substantive due
process under both federal and· state const!itutions, it would
entitle my clients to bring an inverse condemnation action seeking
just compensation from Rockingham County; and nothing in this
letter shall be construed to waive this right, which my clients may
concurrently exercise at any time.
i

I

My understanding of the law is that the within appeal to
the Board of Zoning Appeals stays so much of your decision as is
coqnizable by that Board; and we will rely upon that understandinq
unless and until otherwise advised. Pursuant to section 15.1~496
of the Code of Virginia a duplicate of thisll•tter is also being
sent to and filed directly with the Board of Zoninq Appeals, to
assure perfection of my clients' appeal to it.
1

i

I

I

Most respectfully,

~~
.~:-=waverly Par~~r, In behalf of:
David Donovan, Jr.
• Brownie Donovan
Edward Donovan and
Jean Donovan
I

i

CWP/Cp

Enclosure
I

I

Duplicate via certified mail --- return receipt requested:
Board of Zoninq Appeals of Rockinqham County
P.O. Box 1252
Harrisonburq, Virginia 22801-12S2
I

I
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Ms. Diana M. CoDb, as
Zoninq Administrator of
Rockingham county
20 E. Gay Street
P.O. Box 1252

Harrisonburg, Virginia
Re:

22801-1252

Your letter-decision of 18 January 1994
with respect to David Donovan, Jr.

our appeal-letter of 8 February

1994

Your letter of 10 February 1994
Dear Ms. cobb:
Thank you for your letter of 10 February 1994.
This letter responds to yours of 10 February and is
sequel to ours of 8 February 1994.
Enclosed you will find the check I .sent you, toqether
With another CheCk fOr $50 • 001 thUS maJcinq Up the $125 fee nOW
apparently required in connection with my blients' appeal.
I
unders'tana that the entire fee is refundab
in the even't we
prevail.

le

1

As nearly as I can see from your f~e schedule, there is
no fee for the screening permit application, ahd you did not advise
otherwise.
'I

The governing statute and ordinances control what must
be in an application to appeal your zoninq en~orcement decision of
18 January 1994, and I am aware of no valid requirement that the
form you sent with, your letter of 10 February l:)e used. I therefore
respectfully insist that you docket our llappeal on what we
previously sent yo~. Even so, I don't want to get into any dispute
involvinq mere forms.'. Accordingly, you will :~ind your form filled
out and enclosed for filing, for whatever efftCt that has. I ~~

3

call as per the last paragraph of your letter, and you kindly
advised that on an appeal of an enforcement decision no drawing is
requirecl. You further advised that you did not think it necessary
that the names and addresses of adjoining landowners be supplied
in a case such as this, that we need not do so at this time, and
that if any such ware later needed your office would itself supply
the names and addresses from the computer records you have, in lieu
of our having to do this. I do thank you for this assistance.
As before, a duplicate of this letter is being sent to
the Board of Zoning Appeals, to have like effect as before.

David Donovan, Jr.
Brownie Donovan
Edward Donovan and
Jean Donovan
CWP/cp

Enclosures

Duplicate via federal express:
Board of Zoning Appeals of Rockingham County
P.O. Box 1252
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801-1252
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Ms. Diana M. Cobb, Zoning Administrator
Department of Planning and Zoning
Rockingham County
20 East Gay Street
P.O. Box 1252
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801-1252

Re:
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Donovan appeal

Dear Ms. Cobb:
I have received your letter of 16 February 1994 and the
hearing date of 5 April 1994 is convenient to my schedule. I would
ask though that you inform me of the time of the hearing if you
know that now, or . let me know as soon as the lit:ime is set, so that
I might schedule accordingly.
•

I

I am also a bit confused by the final sentence in·the
first paragraph of your letter. It seems to me most likely that
that sentence is merely an explanation of why:l the hearing is to be
held in April and not at some ealier date, but another possible
reading implies that there is some additional... f:orm
j
that my clients
must complete by about five weeks prior to their hearing date in
order to perfect their appeal.
Please p~omptly advise which
interpretation is correct and, if it is :Your view that any
additional forms are required to be completed prior to hearing,
enclose such forms with your response.
I

Where are we on our application for a screening permit?
.
1 y yours,
S1ncere
I

··1
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CAVALIBR RBPORTIRG,

IRC .:
1

1 VIRGINIA:
2

IN TBB CIRCUIT COURT OP TBB COUNTY

3 *************************************

EDWARD DONOVAN, et. al.,

*
* ,
*
i

4

I

Petioners,

I

5

•

6

7

I

* Law Number
* 9~83
*
*
*
*
*

-vsBOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
et. al.,

I

I

I
I

8

Respondents.

9 *************************************
10

TELEPHONIC PROCEEDINGSQRIGINAL

11

'I
I

BEFORE TBE HONORABLE

12

1

1

I

II

I

I

JUDG~

JOSHUA L. ROBINSON,

13

I

March 28, 1995

14

r·n t"'llvo C'--·!·'
r: .
· ... , • ..) IJ
C"'"..,ry
I'\ II
1.:1.u h 1 ·,·
Roc !·:ncrham

I'=~'~rt
llwi.J

!

~1,

·J

•

I

MAY 24 1995

15

11:00 a.m.

16

Charlottesville, Virginia

11:25

,$44

Deputy

~r~

17

18
19

C A V A L I B R
R E P 0 R T I N G

Corporate Iiaeadquarters:
I
,
100 Courtl~quare, Su1te 12
Post Offic~ Box 2425
I

I

CHARLOTTES,ILLE, VA 22902
20
21
22
23

CHARLOTTESVILLE:
ROANOKE!:
HARRISONBURG:
RICHMOND:
WASHINGTON DC:
FAX:
TOLL FREE:

(904) 293L300
(703) 772l:d678
<1o3 > 434fo!oa3
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( 804 )

~: o2 6
833l3:320
2 9 3 -:" .3 4 7 6

1

1 ao

(800) 972f1993

24
25

REPORTED BY: Gwenda E. Appleg.te, Court Reporter
Member, Virginia Shorthand Rep~rters Assoc.
I'
I!
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I

CAVALIBR

RBPOR~IRG,

IRC.

2

1 APPEARANCES OF COUNSEL:
2

LAW OFFICE OF C. WAVERLY PARKER

3

314 Madison Road

4

Stanardsville, Virginia

5

(804) 983-2252

6

BY:

22973

C. WAVERLY PARKER, ESQ.,
Counsel for the Petitioners

7

8

9

10

WHARTON, ALDHIZER & WEAVER

11

100 South Mason Street

12

Harrisonburg, Virginia

13

(703) 434-0316

14
15

BY:

22801

CHRISTOPHER BROWN, ESQ.,
Counsel for the Respondents

16
17

* * * * *

18
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20
21
22
23
24

25
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CAVALIER
1

RBPOR~IRG,

IRC~

3

(March 28, 1995, 11:03 a.m.)

2
3
I

I

4

P R 0 C E E D I N G

5

S
•

I

TBB COURT:

6

Good morning, :gentlemen.

7

have the papers right here.

8

Mr. Parker's papers on my front!door when I

I

I found
got

I

9

home las,t night.
I

:

I
I

10
11

MR. PARKER:

Well, we

ha~t,

with them, Judge, but we wan ted

1
1

~o

to serve you
make a ure

,I

12

you had all of them in front of y:ou.
1l

13

THE COURT:

14

I've got another call.

15

you, get me back.

Well, the problem does not
Bold on.

If I lose

'I

,
I

!

I

16

MR. PARKER:

All right, stl·

17
I

18

(Pause)

!

:

I

I

19

TBB COURT:

20

21

here.

M~.

All right.

Browp?

Let me start
I''

~j :
II :

22

MR1• 'ROWN:

Yes, Judqe~

23

TB~

What is your problem with

24
25

90URT:

Mr. Park.er is order?
MR. BROWN:

Ill

Ill

II,

Judge, I beli~ye the Court

CBARLOTTESVILtE~ROANOKE-BARRISONBURG+riCBMOND-NORTBERN(e8
1.1
:

1 I

li
1:

CAVALIBR

RBPOR~IRG,

IHC.

1

was clear that you merely wanted a recitation

2

that for the reasons set forth in your

3

extemporaneous oral opinion.

4

The decision of the board was upheld, and

5

I think Mr. Parker's order went substantially

6

beyon~

7

Board of Zoning Appeals and other things.

8

9
10

that in incorporating references to the

THE COURT:

Well, I really don't see that

it makes any difference.

I was trying to make

matters as simple as I could.

11

MR. BROWN:

Uh-huh.

12

THE COURT:

So let me start here.

13

Do you have any problem with the first

14

paragraph of Mr. Parker's order?

15

MR. BROWN:

No, sir.

16

THE COURT:

Now, the second paragraph you

17

incorporated was the opinion described,

18

Mr. Parker?

19

MR. PARKER:

Yes, sir, it was.

I

20

incorporated -- that question is not a direct

21

quote from the opinion, but it is very close to

22

a quote.

23

It cleans up some antecedents.

We all knew what the Court was talking

24

about when we were present, but if you were

25

looking at

429

~he

thing cold, you might not know
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CAVALIBR RBPORTIRG, IRC.
1

5

that without reading all of thettranscript to
I

2

get to the question at issue.

3

TBB COURT:

•

1

I

I

!

I

prob~~m

The only

with it, the

4

only problem is if you duplicate it, if an

5

appellate court finds some inconsistency in the

6

duplication, they have to adoptla rule of which
I

7

~

to applY:.

8
9

I

MR. PARKER:

I

I

1

1

And that is ihe order.
I . ~·

And

that is exactly my problem with1opposing

10

counsel's order, which comes down eventually

11

which says that the holding of

~~e
I

12

Board of

•

Zoning Appeals is affirmed.

II
II

13

My understanding of the Court's ruling is
!

I

14

that while that may be the effe9t of its

15

ruling, and that's its ruling, the Court's

16

ruling is it doesn't have

17

decide

juris~tction

to

I

~he

question presented.

11i

I:

I

18

And consequently it's

mak~pg

no ruling,

!
I

19

just leaving the Board of Zonin9, Appeals'

20

ruling

~or

whatever it's worth •. i

I

21

!

I

TBB ,COURT:

All right.

Mi·~·

Brown?

I
I

I

22

MR.
,BROWN:
I

Yes, sir?

23

TBB :C0 URT:

Is there anytl.hling
.I I

24

i

1

I

;

I'll
,I

inconsi~tent,

going through the: word

I

25

notwith~tanding -- I
I

I

haven't ch$cked these code
rr

:.·I

I~:

.

CHARLOTTESVIttE~ROANOKE-HARRISONBUR1~f!CHMOND-NORTHERNVA
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I
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1
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I

I
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CAVALIBR RBPORTIRG, IRC.
1

sections -- almost at the end of the first

2

paragraph on the second page?

3

4
5

MR. BROWN:

No, Judge.

I think it's

fairly consistent with what the Court ordered.
I do think, Judge, that the Court by

6

necessity had to -- at least by implication had

7

to find that the Board of Zoning Appeals'

8

decision was correct and was not clearly

9

erroneous and not based on erroneous principles

10
11

12

of law.
TBB COURT:

Well, I think beginning at

the word accordingly, that's implicit.

13

MR. BROWN:

Yes, sir.

14

TBB COURT:

And I don't see any need to

15

repeat that.

16

MR. BROWN:

All right, Judge.

17

TBB COURT:

So, Mr. Parker, after

18

"notwithstanding," we'll strike the rest of

19

that paragraph.

20

MR. PARKER:

All right, sir.

If the

21

Court would just note my objection because I

22

think it makes it clearer, and it does

23

reiterate something that the Court said in its

24

opinion.

25

431

I agree that it may be redundant.

But
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1
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IRC

I

for whatever it's worth, I would prefer the

7

I

2

language.

3

objection, we can get on.
TBB COURT:

4
5

But if the Court will just note my

.

the rent

l.S

Is the proper1language that
I

"discharged ?
11

I

I

MR. PARKER:

6

--

I

can't thin~ of anything
i

7

else that

8

I'd be glad to use it.

if the Court has a better word,
I

don't know what else

9

10

TBB COURT:

11

What's the proper language,! Mr. Brown?

12

MR~

"Dismiss"

migij~
I

be better.

I

:I~~~

PARKER:

13

Judge.

14

or "dismissed."

"Dismiss• mi,~t will work,

I don't care whether it1•

"disch~rged"

I

I

15

TBB COURT:

Mr. Brown, what do you think?

16

MR. BROWN:

I think "dismissed" will be

17

18

proper, Judge.
TBB COURT:

"With no reli~£ being

I

19
20

granted": is clearly redundant.
MR. PARKER:

1

Well, Judge, lbut it is

tn

21

necessar;y to have i t somewhere

22

Court is act inn on the fact thar it does not

here that the

1

1

23

24

25

have ju4,isdict:on.

A~~

:1

;,

r~~

you stated -- and I

wr:·~.•.
~

drawing

the -- s:om~body that reads this~·~ order
should
ll
I

I

I

I

:1'
CBARLOTTESVI~LEiROANOKE-BARRISONBUR,G rriCBMOND-NORTBERN

1
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1

not have to go to the opinion in order to

2

figure out what the order does or does not do.

3

TBB COURT:

Well, I think we say "is

4

dismissed, the effect of which is to affirm"

5

states it clearly enough.

6

7

Do you have any problem with the next
paragraph, Mr. Brown?

8

MR. BROWN:

No, Judge.

No, sir.

9

TBB COURT:

All right.

Now, what about

10
11

the stay of 30 days?
MR. PARKER:

Is that

Well, Judge, we talked about

12

a stay of 30 days, but then we also talked

13

about the fact that we could have the stay

14

until the petition was filed.

15

if the petition was filed, until the appellate

16

court rules.

17
18
19

TBB COURT:

And thereafter,

Bow much time do they have to

file a petition, Mr. Brown?
MR. BROWN:

Judge, I think they note

20

their appeal in 30 days, and 90 days I believe

21

after that.

22

MR. PARKER:

23

8.01-671, three months.

24

25

433

TBE COURT:

It's three months.

Let me see if we can shorten

it here.
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1

9

1

MR. PARKER:

I would rather not be under

2

the gun on this thing, Judge.

3

been there for 20, 30, 40 years.·

4

dealing with anything that

5

I have lots of other work to do.
MR. BROWN:

6

Judge, my

T!his lot has
We're not

isn'~ ~mergency,

was that we

tho~ght

7

stay the order for 30 days upon ·its entry to

8

give Mr. Parker time to note an appeal, and

9

then after that just use whatevir rules

10

and

normally apply to these situatiqns as far as
I

11

the Court of appeals granting stays.

12

MR. PARKER:

13

MR~

BROWN:

But -But I have no

b~jection

14

sustaining the order as long as·there•s an

15

active appeal going on.

16

MR. PARKER:

17

MR,. BROWN:

18

MR. PARKER:

to

Well, that's !the point.
Right.
So as long as that's the
I

19
20

case,

then this lanquaqe shouldjbe apt.

THE COURT:
I've got anotl'.! r
hope I don~ t lose you.

call.

I

.
e
. •

21

j

22
23

::

I

II

( P:ause)
I

I

24

25

I

I

TII:B COURT:

Let' s try

'
I

1

thi~~~~ lanquaqe.
i

I
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IRC.

RBPOR~IRG,

1

think there is appropriate lanquaqe in the form

2

book.

3

then such execution is further stayed until"

4

"If timely notice of appeal is found,

MR. PARKER:

" ••• the expiration of a

5

period of three months from the date of entry

6

of this order," which includes the 30 days.

7

TBB COURT:

Let him have three months

8

out.

9

or petition therefore is filed in the

" ••• is further stayed if a timely appeal

10

appropriate appellate court.

11

execution is further stayed until such· time as

12

the said petition or the appeal" --

13

14
15

Then such

I don't like to say disposed of.

Let's

say, " ••• is acted upon by the appellate court."
MR. PARKER:

I don't have any problem

16

with "acted upon," Judge.

17

make it plain that if we file a notice of

18

appeal, that the stay continues until we

19

file -- until the end of the time within which

20

we have to file the petition.

21

But I do want to

I intend to file a petition, so it's

22

not -- it really does not matter.

23

important time to me is the three months within

24

which to file the petition.

25

43

TBB COURT:

The

Let's say, " ••• until the said
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I

11

I

1

appeal is determined by the appellate court."

2

I think that's

3

dispose of it.

I

I

they may act u~on it but not
I

I

!

i

i

4

MR. PARKER:

5

TBB COURT:

6

MR. PARKER:

That's fine, .Judge.
"Is determined •. "
I

I don't have any problem

7

with "determined," but I do have. a problem with

8

this business of what happens if .we file a,

I
I

9

a -- with language apt to resolve this point,
I

I

10

what happens if we file a notic~ 10f appeal

11

between then and the time that

12

petition for appeal?

~J

file the

I

13

TBB COURT:

I

Well, you have 30 days
!

14

MR. PARKER:

15

appeal.

16

petition.

17

To file the r~tice of

I've qot three month•·ri file the
1

TBB COURT:

1

If it says, If .a timely
I

18

notice of appeal is filed,.thenlt. he execution

19

is further stayed.

20

in the appropriate appellate colt, then it's

If a

t~mely

appeal is filed

I
stayed until such time as the p~~itioner appeal
I

21

I .

22
23

24
25

is determined by the appellate '. ourt.
MR. PARKER:

All right,

I can live

with that.
THE COURT:

I f it does n ' t I_- if it ' s not
1

II::

I
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IRC.

1

right when you see it in writing, go ahead and

2

put in what you think is appropriate lanquaqe

3

and Mr. Brown and I will look at it.

4

All riqht.

Let's save time, here.

5

Mr. Parker, I'm sure you have this in your word

6

processor.

7

MR. PARKER:

8

TBB COURT:

9

10

I do.
All right.

make these corrections?
MR. PARKER:

All right.

11

word processor.

12

I'm sitting riqht at it.

13

Why don't you

THE COURT:

I'll pull up the

It'll take me just a minute,

All riqht.

And put it in the

14

mail to me at P.O. Box 46, and give me an

15

envelope addressed to Mr. Brown.

16

MR. PARKER:

17

TBB COURT:

All right, sir.
And I'll -- if it looks all

18

right, to save time I'll siqn it and send it to

19

Mr. Brown.

20

the courthouse.

And I think he can find his way to

21

MR. BROWN:

Yes, sir.

22

THE COURT:

And have it enrolled.

23

MR. PARKER:

24

TBE COURT:

25

MR. PARKER:

43

That's fine, sir.
And

--

Mr. Brown, will you be sure
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.I .

I

il .
1

13

l ..
I'm informed by copy of the or d er:
I

2

MR. BROWN:

3

MR. PARKER:

lj.

Certainly.

I

4

-- of the date that it is

entered?

5

MR. BROWN:

Certainly.

6

TBB COURT:

When I get

7

8
9

10

it~· ii

'11 date it

. k t h e c 1 er k w1. 11 g~
:[ 't 1t.
.
t h e d ay I t h 1n
I

t.
Th a t • s f 1 n e , s:1 r •

MR. PARKER:
TBB COURT:

il

'

I

1

i

I

Give me an enr,lope addressed

to the clerk with stamps on it,!/ Mr. Brown.
:1

I

,

11

MR. BROWN:

Yes, sir.

12

TBB COURT:

Okay.

I

,i

1

~du,
;I

Thank

gentlemen.

I

13

MR. PARKER:

14

TBB COURT:

I, .:

Thank you, s1r.
I

t~

I'll expect

qet it

I

15
16

I

tomorrow.
MR. PARKER:

Well, I williput it in the

17

mail today, Judge, but I won't

18

get there tomorrow.

19

s~ear
i

!

I

I

I

TBB COURT:

it will

I

~eft

The message I.I,

for you

20

was, I'm getting pretty good maL~ service

21

between 1B. ar. risonburg and Front

22

that's alllright, we'll do the.1:est we can.

23

II

II

oyal.

1

But

I II

;:

Thank you, gentlemen.

~

24

MR. PARKER:

25

MR. BROWN:

Thank you, s

Thank you,

I

•

dJr.
I

I

1

~~~~e.
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Square, it should be 246.
MR. PARKER:

I cited what he cited in the

transcript.

5

MR. BROWN:

6

MR. PARKER:

Yeah.
Band me the pen there.

Let

7

me see if I can mark up this one while we're on

8

the line now in accordance with what we said so

9

we don't -- we intend to have minimized

10

differences.

11

The first paragraph is all right.

12

MR. BROWN:

13

MR. PARKER:

14

MR. BROWN:

16

MR. PARKER:

17

Right.
The second paragraph is all

right except it needs to say 246, you say?

15

Uh-huh.
Okay.

I wonder, is that the

right page reference?

18

MR. BROWN:

Let me double check here.

19

I've got a copy of that right behind me, I

20

believe.

21

I'm sorry.

I must have put that case

22

away.

23

right page there, Waverly.

24

different volume.

25

MR. PARKER:

439

14

I think the cite is BVA v. University

3

4

RBPOR~IRG,

I'm fairly certain that that is the

Okay.

It's just a

(Reading)

Goes to
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CAVALIBR RBPORTIRG,

1

the liturgy of the ordinance.

2

notwithstanding, he wants this

Al:1~
,

I

ne~i

15

down through
sentence

I

3

4
5
6

accordingly, the Court -MR. BROWN:

I

Be wanted the Jhlle sentence
1 ~~:I

deleted, didn't he?
MR. ~ARKER:

Yeah, I think ;lhe, did.

I

7

MR. BROWN:

8

MR. PARKER:

9

10
11

12

1

'I

I

Okay.

:

Jb~ect

I'm going to

deletion o£ that sentence.

I
I

,~~1

And

to the

add that

to my obje~tions at the foot of th~s thing.
'

I,

"For the reasons stated,

I

.

order

her~by

II'

that this is dismissed," that's lfi~e with me.

13

MR. BROWN:

14

MR. PARKER:

Uh-huh.
I

15

"With no reli fl being

I

g ranted irt this proceeding

I

I

thereu~der
I
!

16
17
18

" he
'

thinks that's obvious.
.1.1

I don't object to that beca"use I think

ffr•·9't

that's the effect of it, the e ·

1

of which is

I

19
20

to affirm the decision.
1

MR. BROWN:

Okay.

!

i

21

MR. I PARKER:

(Reading)

T~e~ I obj action of
I :

22

the Courtrs ruling on the grounds stated in the

23

order set forth •••

I

!

II!

!~~Y·

I

24

MRlj BROWN:

25

MR~I

PARKER:

That was all

What is the,:,,~,e,lal objection
: II!
I

40
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CAVALIBR

RBPOR~IHG,

1

to this language, anyhow?

2

daya.

3

MR. BROWN:

IBC.
Be's given me the 90

I think probably we're all

4

seeing the same things in a different way, and

5

I'm not sure that that came through.

6

MR. PARKER:

"The execution of this order

7

is stayed for a period of 30 days.

If a timely

8

notice of appeal is filed, then such is further

9

stayed until"

see, I was trying to get you

10

an end of the stay.

11

didn't file the petition within the three

12

months, don't you see?

13

MR. BROWN:

14

out the same way?

15

MR. PARKER:

And for some reason, I

Yeah.

Well, doesn't it come

"Is further stayed until"

16

I'm going to try to work it out his way.

17

timely notice, is further stayed "until on

18

timely appeal or petition therefore" --

19

MR. BROWN:

20

appellate court?

21
22
23
24

25

441

MR. PARKER:
anyway, do you?
MR. BROWN:

If a

Is filed in the appropriate

You don't really need that
The appropriate -That's just what I

remember -- that's what I had the judge saying.
MR. PARKER:

The appropriate appellate
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1

RBPOR'riRG,

IRC.

I

I

17

I

court -- we can strike the rest of this
I

2

language. ,

3
4

The appropriate appellate 9ourt, what did
I

he say, d~termines?

5

MR. BROWN:

6

appellate court.

~

I

Yeah, determine~ by the

1

I

MR. :PARKER:

7

The appropriate court
I

8

determines what?

9

MR. jBROWN:

10

I

I

I •m sorry.

Is!,.,~eterm~ned

the appellate court, .I think.

by

, ,
I

11

12

MR. PARKER:

U,~rr~il such

appeal, such -MR. BROWN:

13

14

All right.

~r

petition

Until such time as the said

the said appeal is

15

MR. PARKER:

16

MR •. BRowN:

-:(~1

Such petition! or appeal.
Is determined ~r· y. the
.

17

appellate court.

18

MR.1PARKER:

All right.

I

19

I

~et•s see here.
~

:!

I

•

The approp:r:1.ate appellate court,, perl.od.
I

•

1

20

Now. let me read that last paragraph.
1

!

21

"Executio~ of this order is sta~~f for a period

22

of 30 days from its date of ent·y.

23

notice ofl appeal is filed, then

24

is

25

petitionjfherefore such petitio[ •or appeal is

furth~r
I

stayed until on time

I

CHARLOTTES VI L~E-:- ROANOKE- BARR I SONB URt

~~~uch

If a timely
execution

ltl appeal

1

I

'i

or

i~~I CHMON D- NORTHERN~ 2
I

CAVALIBR
1

RBPOR~IRG,

IRC.

determined by the appropriate appellate court."

2

MR. BROWN:

3

MR. PARKER:

4

MR. BROWN:

5

MR. PARKER:

Yeah.
Bow about that?
That's fine.
All right.

Now, let me go

6

down here in my objections and add, I also

7

object, let's see, I also object --

8

9
10

MR. BROWN:

That's going to be kind of

tough to phrase an objection to something that
was deleted from an order, huh?

11

MR. PARKER:

Yeah.

I'll also object to

12

so much of this order as does not contain after

13

the words

14
15

MR. BROWN:

I'll just let you play it

back.

16

MR. PARKER:

I don't have any trouble.

17

It does not contain after the word

18

notwithstanding, the sentence bumpity-bump,

19

comma, since such sentence is necessary for a

20

proper

21

necessary for a proper statement of what the

22

Court has done.

on the ground that such sentence is

23

MR. BROWN:

24

MR. PARKER:

25

Okay.
All right.

I think we've

got this.

443 _ CBARLOTTESVILLE-ROANOKE-BARRISONBURG-RICBMOND-NORTBERNVA
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RBPOR~IBG,

I

: I

IBC.! .

I

I

1

2

~anted

He

•

t,J

me to send this

19

him.

Let's

see if we agree.
BROWN:

3

MR.

4

MR. PARKER:

Right.
With an envel'p~e directed, I

1

I

1

5

couldn't tell if it was to you or to the clerk,

6

but I think it's to you.

I

. •

me.

I

7
8

9

MR.I .BROWN:

I

think it's

I ' l l walkl it over to the court.
MR. :PARKER:

tr

Then

I

I
You can endorse
it that way.
I

10

And you' r:e going to endorse what: I: ask for, I
I

11

suppose?

I

'I

I

I

12

MR. BROWN:

13

MR. ,PARKER:

Yeah.
And you can walk it over to
I

14

the cler~, and make sure you leti ~e know when
I

I

15

it was entered.

16

MR. BROWN:

17

MR .f ! PARKER:

18

MR • BROWN:

''
1

•

Riqht.

Okay.
I

Thank you.

•

:·~ppreciate

I!

it.

Yes, sir.

19

I

i

I

20

(Proceedinqs concluded at 11:25 a.m.)
I

II

21

!

'!I

I

I

22

* * * * *

23

24

25
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1

CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTER

2

I, Gwenda E. Applegate, Court Reporter,

3 Notary Public in and for the Commonwealth of Virginia
4 at Large, certify that I reported verbatim the
5 telephonic proceedings in the Circuit Court for the
6 County of Rockingham, in Charlottesville, Virginia, in
7 the captioned cause, heard by the Honorable Joshua L.
8 Robinson, Judge of said court, on March 28, 1995.
I further certify that the foregoing

9

10 transcript, numbering pages 1 through 20, inclusive,
11 constitutes a true, accurate, and complete transcript
12 of said proceedings.
13

Given under my hand this lOth day of April,

14 1995.
15
16
17
18
19

Commonwealth of Virginia at Large

20
21
22

OR\G\NAL

23
24
25
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VIRGIBIAI

IB TBB CIRCUIT COURT 01' ROCKIIIGIIlUI: .COUII'l'Y

EDWARD DONOVAN, §t Al§.,
I

I

Petitioners,

I

v.

I

:

t:~I1Law,

No. 9883

•

~~: 99-'-'
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA, §t AJJL_,

Respondents.

PilfiL ORDBR

I
•

I

1)

on March, 15, 1995 there appeared bef:
Donovan and David Donovan,
Donovan and
Esquire;

Browni~

and

Jr.,

in person,

I

and they and Jean

I

c.

Donovan, by their counsel,

came then

also

the Board of

Rockingham county, !Virginia [hereinafter

the Court Edward

~e

Waverly Parker,

Zoning Appeals

I

s.ome~~~es

of

"Board of Zoning

Appeals" or "the Board"], by its counsel, G. c ~r:1,is Brown, Esquire;
I

·I

I'

I

I

whereupon the

: ,

Co~

i

:

I

•

•

heard argument upon the, wrJ.t of certJ.orari

issued by the cour~ on May 25, 1994, upon the

I nswer

and return to

such writ as filed by the Board of Zonin . : Appeals,
'I

.

I

I

I

I

,

and upon

.

supplemental exhib ~ts submitted by the Do~ol' ,~ns and considered
1

1

I I
I

At the

~c;onclusion

jll

I

without objection from the Board.
of argument

I

I

II
t~.

•

:1

Court rendered an

1

I

446

extemporaneous opinion, which is incorporated herein by reference.
As therein set forth, and based in part upon the subsidiary rulings
made during argument, the Court concluded that under the rule
stated

in Board of

Zoning Appeals of James

City

County v.

University Square Associates, 246 Va. 290 (1993), the question
whether the Rockingham County zoning ordinance, as
enacted in 1969 under section 15.1-11.1 of the Code and
otherwise, and requiring screening of automobile
graveyards within a three-year grace period, was in
conflict with section 15.1-492 of the Code
goes to the validity of the ordinance, which,
constitutionality,

the

Court

does

not

have

along with its
jurisdiction

to

determine in this certiorari proceeding, the 1993 amendments to
section 15.1-491(d) of the Code notwithstanding.
For the reasons stated, be it hereby finally ORDERED and
ADJUDGED that such writ of certiorari is dismissed, the effect of
which is to affirm the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals of
Rockingham County.
The objections to the Court's ruling and the grounds
stated by counsel for the Donovans at the hearing, or set forth at
the foot of the order, are noted and made a part of the record.
Execution of this order is stayed for a period of 30 days
from its date of entry.

If a timely notice of appeal is filed,

then such execution is further stayed until, on timely appeal, or
petition therefor, such petition or appeal is determined by the
appropriate appellate court.

~~~\q5

The Clerk is directed to certify a copy of this order to
2

447

...........
counsel of record.

~

Done this

,.-r
day of

I

HA!IIt'".la.~~s.
I,

·I·

c:=·~.~+-l' -'.' . .
,...,.,~IE:I ............
;

. :· ,

I JUDGE

I

·~
>

'-' •

•
'

v~,.t.~

I

I

I ask for this:

I

i

i ''

G. CHRIS BROWN
Counsel for Board of Zoning Appeals of
Rockingham county, Virginia

I

Seen and OBJECTED TO:
By reason of all points and arguments
raised at the hearing, including, but
not limited to, .anything now stated in
this endorsement: The Court ~ have
sufficient jurisdiction, upon the
present record, to determine whether
the Donovans have a vested right; and,
under the plainlfacts as stipulated
before the Board of Zoning Appeals,
no valid legal tmpediment to the
Donovan's automobile graveyard presently
exists. The ordinance of 1969 did not
by 1ts terms proh1b1t graveyard use, nor
did it do so inlthe pertinent zoning
d1str1ct. In any event 1t does not do
so now. But if.it were to be conceded,
only arguendo, that the Court presently
lacks jurisdiction to consider any of
the issues raised, then it is wrong to
'

'

I

•

I

.

'

'

'

I
I

;

I

II

I

3
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)

declare that the decision of the Board
has in any sense been affirmed; for the
jurisdiction of the Board and of the
Court are co-extensive.
I further object to so much of this order
as does not contain, after the end of the
sentence terminating with the word "notwithstanding", the proffered sentence I
proposed as apt properly to carry into
effect the court's decision: "Accordingly,
the Court makes no finding in this regard,
nor upon the issue of vested right put
forward by the Donovans."; such sentence
being needful to make plain what it is that
the Court in its opinion said it was and
was not doing in this case.

c.wav~~~q

Attorney at Law (VSB #7749)
314 Madison Road
P.O. Box 559
Stanardsville, Virginia 22973-0559
804-985-2252

4
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NOTICB OP APPBAL
To the Clerk, All Parties and their Counsel:
i

I

Come now Edward Donovan, Jean Donovan, David Donovan, Jr.
and Brownie Donovan, all of the relators in

proceeding styled

t~~
I

above, by

c. Waverly Parker, their counsel, an hereby give notice
I

I

I

I

of an appeal to the Supreme Court of Virginia from that final
decree entered in such proceeding by the

Honor~le Joshua Robinson,

Circuit Judge Designate, on 31 March 1995.
I

'

A transcript of certain proceedings before the Court will
I

.

yet be filed and is hereby certified to have ~~en ordered from the
I

I

court reporter who reported the case.

I

~~~:

I

EDWARD DONOVAN
JEAN DONOVAN
DAVID DONOVAN, JR. a d
BROWNIE DONOVAN,
I
1

Appellants

All by:

c. Waverly Parker, Esq.
Attorney at Law (VSB #7749)
314 Madison Road
P.O. Box 559
stanardsville, Va. 22973
;

so4-9s5-22s2

1

I

1

I
I

I
i

I

I

I

2

II
':I
!

I
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CERTIPICATB
I hereby certify that on this the

2S

1( day

of

¥

1995 I did mail a true copy of the foregoing notice of appeal to
each of the following respondents in default at their addresses of
record:
Fred Wenger
Route 4, Box 369
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

Alma Wenger
Route 4, Box 369
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

John Bowman and
Sandra Bowman, comprising a Virginia general partnership
known as Golden Horizon Properties
Route 4, Box 395
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia 22801
Golden Horizon Properties, a partnership
Route 4, Box 395
Harrisonburg, Rockingham county, Virginia

22801

Robert Seymour Byrnes
P. o. Box 97
Hinton, Virginia 22831
Evelyn Hensley
P. o. Box 97
Hinton, Rockingham County, Virginia

22831

Lester B. Frank
Route 4, Box 396
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

Blanch c. Frank
Route 4, Box 396
Harrisonburg, Rockingham county, Virginia

22801

Eddie Lee Burgoyne
Route 4, Box 380
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

3
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•

Thomas Miller
Route 4, Box 392
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virgina

22801

and
Jane Miller
Route 4, Box 392
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virgina
!

I

I

i

228,01;

I

I
I

!

and to:

Glenn M. Hodge, Esq. and
G. Chris Brown, Esq.
Wharton, Aldhizer & Weaver, P.L.C.
Attorneys at Law
100 s. Mason Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

Counsel of record for the
respondent appearing:
I

Bbard of Zoning Appeals
,or Rockingham county

.:..·

//w/-·

.,·i·:~·.

~-

,~•/

..

,/

couns~l~'

../"'

~:/

.for Appellants

4
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I

or liLIBG

IOTICB
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TRAISCBIP~

.

Clerlc, All ~Lendents end 'l'beir

I

o• PRdqBBDIBGS
I

couusei:

Come now Edward Donovan, Jean Donova,, David Donovan, Jr.

and Brownie Donovan, all the petitioners
I

styled, by

l~
I :!1

It.he action above
,

c. Waverty Parker, their counsel, a~~' !hereby give notice

that on 24 May 1995: they and their counsel di~ file in the office
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of RockinghJ. County, Virginia,
in the papers of

~e

case styled above: 1)

t

transcript of the

proceedings therein on 15 March 1995; and 2} • a transcript of a
telephonic hearing !therein on 28 March
transcripts or statement of incidents

1995~ ~~~'fhese are
which ~ill be so

the only
filed or

submitted, and it is therefore requested tha' the record in this
I

I

I

case be transmitteci to the Supreme Court o : Virginia as soon
hereafter as permitted by law.)
EDWARD DONOVAN
JEAN DONOVAN
DAVID DONOVAN, JR. a··d
BROWNIE DONOVAN,
I
Appellants
i
I

!

'

All by:

c. Waverly Parker, Esq.

Attorney at Law (VS.B #7749)
314 Madison Road I :
P.O. Box 559
stanardsville, va. 22973
804-985-2252
1

•

2
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CQTIJICATB

I hereby certify that on this the 24th day of May 1995 I
did mail a true copy of the foregoing notice of appeal to each of
the following respondents in default at their addresses of record:
Fred Wenger
Route 4, Box 369
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

Alma Wenger
Route 4, Box 369
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

John Bowman and
sandra Bowman, comprising a Virginia general partnership
known as Golden Horizon Properties
Route 4, Box 395
Harrisonburg, Rockingha~ County, Virginia 22801
Golden Horizon Properties, a partnership
Route 4, Box 395
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

Robert Seymour Byrnes
P. o. Box 97
Hinton, Virginia 22831
Evelyn Hensley
P. o. Box 97
Hinton, Rockingham County, Virginia

22831

Lester B. Frank
Route 4, Box 396
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

Blanch c. Frank .
Route 4, Box 396
Harrfsonburg, Rockingham county, Virginia

22801

Eddie Lee Burgoyne
Route 4, Box 380
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia

22801

3
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Thomas Miller
Route 4, Box 392
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virqina
and
Jane Miller
Route 4, Box 392
Harrisonburq, Rockinqham county, Virqina
I

and to:

Glenn M. Hodqe, Esq~ and
G. Chris Brown, Esq.
Wharton, Aldhizer & Weaver, P.L.C.
Attorneys at Law
100 s. Mason Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

They collectively

b~inq

Counsel of record for the
respondent appearinq:
I

Board of Zoning Appeals
of Rockingham County
:~ I

"all other counsel."

Counsel

or Appellants

4
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I

I

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

I

I

Appellants here and now assign error to the trial cou~' s ,final decree of 3.1 March
I
I

1995 as follows:
In this case ~here a county zoning ordinance was aclopted In 1969; where the
ordinance then adopted contained a provision, 7-2-S, in the "pe.~~.·•tted uses" subsection of
its article relating to indUstrial districts; where such proviSlfD·.~ted that automobUe
graveyards lD existence at the time or enactment or the or~::.t ~~ noaconformiD& uses
and were ••allowed up to three years after adoption of the or .•. DCf In which to completely
screen •• "; where a further article of such ordinance, relalti.JI!to noncoolorm1D1 uses
generaUy, provided that ally legal activity being pursued at th~ time of eaac:tment of the
ordinance, except those dealt with in section 7-2-5, could be continued (with certain
inapplicable exceptions); where such ordinance was subsequently ~ended to remove the
screening requirement from the zoning chapter of the county Fode, placiDa it In another
chapter altogether, the revised provision requiring screenin&. witJiln thirty days of gotlce
from the county administrator; where the subsection of the zo~g chapter of the county
ordinance relating to nonconfonnina uses was also amended to ~11m1Date any exception for
graveyards, in industrial districts or otherwise; where, yean ·~~ years later, the zon.in&
administrator nevertheless notified the appellants that, becaa·.:, qtey bad faDed to screen
their automobUe graveyard within the original three years, :: ·~fJ iwere in violation of the .
county ordinance and infonned them that they bad thirty dal sI 'Im which to apply for a
special use permit or ap~l her decision; where the appeUants timely appealed her decision
to the Board of Zoning A~peals (BZA) on grounds that the ap~l.,nts' use of their land as
an auto graveyard predated the 1969 zoning ordinance, that ~he.• y therefore had a vested
right to tbe use, and that any attempt to forfeit their vested ri_..t/ to sucb use would be in
violation of the takings clauses of the federal and state coDStitut.:~oDS as weD as Dillon's role,
which forbids a locality from exercising authority in excess of fha~ expressly aranted it by
state statutory law, and section 15.1-492 of the Code of Virginia~ ~hich expressly disavows
the power of a locality to a.·.dopt any zoning ordinance that woull~.; ~berate to impair a vested
right; where the appellants further asserted in their appeal to the BZA that the screenin1
pennit requirement w~ :independent of the zoning ordin~~c~ ~nd not enforceable by
revocation of the vested right, and, moreover, that appellants h~4 satisfied the requirement
by ~pplying for a scr~~~ permit within thirty da~s o~. J~~ notice of !he zoolna
administrator; where a b~aring was held before the BZA m w~~~~ tt ceded rmdings of fact
that the land had been use.,d as an auto graveyard prior to e. ~·~m··
.. ent of the 1969 ordinance
and that such use had cobtinued over the whole subject laiJ .t.b /the date of the hearing;
where the BZA nonethel~ aftinned the decision of the 'zo . •·. 1;administrator because it
apparently believed that/ it· had no authority to make d~t~~tioos. 9f l~w, des~ite
objection and argument by the appellants on the basis of 1S.l~9l(d) and 15.1-492, wbtch
together operate to authoHze and require, respectively, that tHe ~bning administrator, and
1
consequently the BZA, m.ke
such detenninations; where the~a
~hants then filed a petition
!
, ' •
I

I

i

·l·.

I
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for a writ of certiorari to the circuit court; where such writ was issued; where the
appellants argued in proceedings on the writ that: (1) the BZA 's affinnance of the zoning
administrator's decision was erroneous because the current version of the Rockingham
County ordinance, and not the ordinance as originally enacted in 1969, is the legislation
that is applicable, and because the current version does not purport to condition the
existence of a vested right to operate an automobile graveyard on the screening requirement
contained elsewhere in the county ordinance, but instead imposes an independent screenina
requirement, which at worst may have to be met for a use to be fully lawful, but is not a
"vested use forfeiture" ordinance, nor could it be, given 15.1-491, and, further, that in any
event such requirement had been compUed with because the appellants bad appUed for a
permit within thirty days of notice from the zonin1 administrator, (2) that, even were the
original ordinance pertinent, the BZA 's amnnatlon of the decitlon of the zonina
administrator was still erroneous because the screening permit requirement of the original
ordinance appUed only to junkyards in districts zoned M-1, industrial districts, whereas the
subject land was and bad always been zoned agricultural, (3) that, even bad the ordinance
reUed upon by the zoning administrator been both the proper version and appUcable to an
auto graveyard in an agricultural district, the language of the relevant provition, which
aUowed three years in which to screen but was silent as to any forfeiture of the use after
the expiry of the three year period, was inapposite to forfeit that use after expiry of the
three year period, and (4) that, even had the ordinance relied upon by the zonin1
administrator been both the proper version and applicable to an auto graveyard in an
agricultural district, it could not be validly applied or construed to cut off or in any way
impair a vested right because any such application or construction would violate Dillon's
Rule and Virginia Code section 15.1-492, and amount to an uncoostitutional taking of
appellants' land; where the respondent board of zoning appeals argued: (1) that the
original version of the ordinance was applicable, (2) that the screening pennit requirement
contained therein applied to agricultural districts as weD as industrial districts because it
was referred to in a section of the ordinance that addressed aU nonconfonnina uses, and
(3) that the Court lacked jurisdiction to consider the vaUdity of the ordinance because of
this Court's ruUng in Board of Zoninc Appeals of .lames City Countv v. University Square
Associates, 260 Va. 290, 435 S.E.2d 385 (1993), to the effect that in a proceeding by
certiorari to review a decision of the BZA a trial court is not authorized to rule on the
validity or constitutionality of legislation underlying the BZA decision; where the appeUants
responded that University Sguare bad been superseded by the 1993 amendment to Code
section 15.1-491(d) which expressly gives the zoning administrator, and hence on appeal the
BZA and the circuit court, authority to make detenninations of law with regard to issues
of vested rights;

mE COURT CIRCUIT ERRED:
1. In holding that the 1969 version of the ordinance was the appUcable
version;
2. In holding that the graveyard screening pennit requirement found in the
19
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~as

article of the 1969 ordinance, relating to industrial districts,:
:made appUcable to aU
districts by its mention in a further provision of the 1969 9rdinanc:e that related to
nonconforming uses generaUy;
i

!

3. In holding that the language of the 1969 ordinau~ce, which stated merely
that a graveyard was allowed three years in which to screen, "~ su,-rtciently plain, despite
the requirement of strict c~nstruction of zoning ordinances, fofteit a vested right after
expiry of such period withOut screening.
I '

to

I

4.
In holdinl that University Sguare applled to foreclose the zonin1
administrator, and consequently the BZA and the cin:~it·. j court, from maldq
determinations of law rega~dlng the valldlty of local ordinances t~~f could be construed to
impair a vested right;
i
!

I

S. In not holding as a matter of law that the zoning ordinance of 1969 was
in violation of Code section 15.1-492 and DiUon's Rule, and/or,.~ interpreted by the zonina
administrator, would amount to a taking of appellants' land u~de~ the takings clauses of
the federal and state consti~utions; and
I '
1

!

6. In effectively afruming the BZA 's afrtrmance of the decision of the zonin1
administrator.
!

.

II
I
I

I

I

I
I

i
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